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maxell
FLOPPY OSK

Maxell Gold.

The floppy disk that
lets PCAT speed ahead,

makes PC/XT
Xtraordinary

and helps IBM^PC
capitalize

on its power
For your Big Blue, only the Gold

Standard will do. Maxell. The floppy disk
chosen by many disk drive manufac-
turers to test their new equipment.
Each Gold Standard is backed by a
lifetime warranty. And each
is a perfect match for your IBM.
In fact, there’s a Gold Standard
for virtually any computer made.
Even if it’s the new IBM PC AT!

maxell.
rr’swoimi IT

PC AT PC/XT and PC are trademarks of IBM C<xp

Maxell Corporation of America. 60 Oxford Drive. Moonachie. N.J. 07074
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DirectPC to
System 34/36/38
Connections

Using Standard
"RATinax Cable

It's Easy With AST-525 1/11™: Fast Hookup, File Transfer and Extra Capabilities

Standard TWinax Cable Support Makes Instal-

lation A Snap. AST-5251/11 and twinax connection

means easy, cost effective direct cable attachment

of your PC to your IBM* System 34/36/38-no expen-

sive communications adapter necessary. Just plug

our AST-525 1/11 emulation board into your PC/AT/XT,

portable or compatible and connect the twinax

cable. With this complete hardware/software solution

that's all it takes to use your PC just like a standard

IBM 5251/11 display terminal.

File Transfer Is Only The Beginning. Use your

PC as always, and emulate a Model 11 terminal —
with extra capabilities -to access your powerful host

minicomputer. Then transfer files bi-directionally

between your host and PC, in a ready-to-use format.

Use Your Favorite PC Software. AST's file transfer

support not only eliminates the burden and the

errors of re-keying, it adds the ability to manipulate

transferred data using your favorite PC software

packages, like Lotus 1-2-3™ and WordStar* And our

Hot-Key support lets you conduct concurrent DOS
and host sessions, while our applications program

interface (API) makes integrating PC and host appli-

cations simple.

Even Greater Efficiency. For configuration

flexibility, AST-5251/11 provides host-addressable

5256 printer support in a background mode, and can

effectively utilize low-cost PC-compatible printers.

Tltis complete package- from the leader in PC
enhancement products — is available from your

neighborhood computer store. So is our AST-5 15 1/I2™

for remote connections. See your dealer today, or

call our Customer Information Center (714) 863-1333

Ext. 5249 for more information. AST Research, Inc.,

2121 Alton Avenue, Irvine, CA 92714 (714) 863-1333

TWX: 753699ASTR UR.



KEY FEATURES
• Fluff into PCfXTiATand compatibles;

connects to System 34/36/38 ina twinax

cable and supports cable thru.

• Emulates 525I-U. 5291, or 5292-1 dispU^
terminal.

• Provides host-addressable 5256 printer support

{background mode) on PC-attached printer

• Selectable DMA and I/O interrupt channels.

• Application program interface and bidirec-

tionalfile transfer included.

• Complete package includes hardware, sofhvare,

twinax cable assembly, and comprehensive

user manuals.

• Supportsfixed or hard disk.

• Hot-Key assistfor concurrent host and
PC sessions.
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Inc., and Software Systems. Inc.. Jefferson City MO. tBM
repstered trademark ofIntemattonal Business Machines

Corp WordStar registered trademark efMtavPw Inter-

nationai Corp. lotus and 1-2-3 trademark ofLotus
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DATABASE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Includes Accounting. Payroll.

Inventory & A/R Applications
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‘‘What do we mean by honest accounting software?”

W e mean software that does what it says it will

do; it works in the real world.

What does RealWorld™ accounting software do?

Our fully integrated accounting line offers

General Ledger, Accounts Receivable. Payroll,

Accounts Payable. Order Entry, Inventory Control

and Sales Analysis as honest solutions to your
accounting problems. Our software runs on most
ptopular micro-computers.

RealWorld software has been designed to suit

your business accounting needs. Our software is

built on the actual live feedback collected from our
dealers and users over the last ten years.

An installed base of over 80,000 satisfied users

has kept us in touch with the true needs of business

accounting in the real world. An independent
survey of computer retailers rated us #1 in techni-

cal performance, documentation, user friendli-

ness, features and adaptability.

See for yourself what RealWorld can do

Seeing is believing—go to your local computer
dealer and get a live demonstration of our soft-

ware. You can enter real data about your real life

accounting problems and see the results for your-

self.

Insist on the accounting software that does what
it says it will do. RealWorld is available at most
major computer stores, or call us direct for the

number of the dealer nearest you. Or send us the

coupon below and we will mail the information to

you without delay.

RealWorld CorponMon
Oov0rRo*d

Chichester. N.H. 03263

1 -603-225-9565
RealWorld is a trademark RealWorld Corporation

^~rd like more information about the Accounting Software that doe^^
what it says it will do and the namt*. address aixl phone • of the

computer store nearest me that has RealWorld Accounting Software.

Nanu*

Ck>mpany

Address

City . State .

Zip Ckide .

Hardware

Type of 805101*55 .
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COVER STOREES/FEATURES
.c*

Corporate Communications 114 The Smartest Modems ofThem All 130

In the articles that follow, PC Magazine takes an in-depth look

at the world of corporate communications.

Crosstalk Mark 4 and Access:

Redefining the State ofthe Art 116

M. David Stone/Featares and flexibility are the payoffs of these

2,400-bps mainframe modems. But, in return for more power,

you may have to endure a few iiKxrnveniences.

F.-Mail for the Well-Connected Office 1.37

Frank J. Derfler, Jr./Two new software packages

—

Microsoft’s Access and Microstufs CrosstalkMark 4—have

broken new ground in high-performance communications.

Good Things Come in Black Boxes 124

M. David Stone!Aic you looking for a way to put your office in

touch with itself? Several programs are available that can help

you set up yourown office electronic-mail network.

In Touch with the Outside World 153

WinnL. RoschfWhen no amount ofcoaxing will make your PC
communicate the way you want it to, add-on hardware

solutions from Black Box may be just what you need.

Barbara KrasnoffiPC Magazine evaluates The Big Three of

electronic mail—MCI Mail, EasyLink, and ECHO—as well as

software that can expedite your use ofeach service.

COLUMNS/DEPARTMENTS wvi;3

WHAT’S INSIDE 15

An insider's guide to the making ofPC
Magazine.

PC' NEWS 37

Nine pages of up-to-the-minute news,

product minireviews, interviews, short

features, and commentary.

FROM THE EDITOR’S SCREEN
Clean-Up Time for Copy
Protection 63

Bill MachronelSoftwaie companies are

protecting their software in so many
ways that legitimate users are getting

caught in the resulting tangle.

LETTERS TO PC f,l

Our readers share their insights,

comments, and questions.

THE NORTON CHRONICLES
The Vagaries ofWYSIWYG... 83
Peter Norton/Nonon looks at why the

screen doesn’t always display what

you’ll see on the printed page.

QUANTUM LEAP
Visions of a Desktop
Supercomputer 95

Ron Jf^iesIHere's a look at some of the

technology that might bring

supercomputer power to the PC.

COMPUTERS IN SOCIETY
The Digitization of
Everything 104

Stephen Manes/Almost anything you

can think ofcan be transformed into

discrete units of binary digits. Is the

analog world on the brink of

obsolescence or even extinction?

PROGRAMMING
Give YourselfPC
Privacy 201

Steve Holzner/Hete's a

listingofLOCK.COM,
a utility that will keep data saboteurs and

snoops out ofyour files.
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SPECIAL REPORT
Grand Designs on the

One-Computer Work Space 161

HowardRheingoldmK desk’s basic design has remained

unaltered since its inception. Recently, however, the lowly

desk has followed the computer that sits upon it into today's

high-tech world. Now known as a workstation, it is a new focus

of architects and designers, who are redefining the relationship

between workers and their desks.

Furnishing Information 174

Here’s a nationwide listing ofcompanies you can call to find

ergonomically designed PC furniture.

P '.v
' g Tomorrow’s Office 181

Jane tVo/Zman/Soapsuds giant Procter& Gamble spent 2'/2

years researching employee needs before desigtting the office

spaces in its new Tower Building headquarters. The result is an

ergonomic wonder that pleases everyone.

SOFTWARE
Mkrorim’s RtBASE 5000:

A Database
That Delivers 18S

Alfred Poor/In the continuing

quest for database perfection,

R.BASE 5000 is a close call by

any measure. Here’s a look at

some of the features that make
this exciting new product one of

the rarest of software breeds: A
database management system

that is both easy to learn and

powerful.

Designing Your Personal Computer Space 169

Dara Pear/man/Efficient use of the PC is based as much on the

operator as it is on the machine. Buying the latest software and

hardware for your PC is one common way to increase

productivity. Often, however, furniture that will benefit the

user is not even considered.

The World Accci to Zim 194

John HeUiweWM\ database management systems operate in

basically similar ways, right? Wrong. The Zim database system

breaks from the database norm and uses a complicated new
entity-relationship approach to make difficult retrieval chores

quick and simple.

SPREAlkSHEEf (LINK 2ft5 PC THOR 221 I'Rtinrci INDI \ 247

Jared 7av/or/Users pass along the fruits

of their spreadsheet experience including

useful templates and macros.

POWI R 1 SI R ^

MarkZachmann/PC Magazine answers

readers* technical and nontechnical

questions.

REVIEWS IN BRIEF

INDEX TO .\I)\T RUSERS ZSI

B(X)K REVIEW
Telecommunications: The Net
Effect 2S3

Dean Hannotte/Tvio new books delve

into the complicated world ofPC
communications.

COMING UP
PC Tech .lournal 252

Dave Ofcregdn/Helpful hints from the

readers ofPC Magazine for using dBASE
more productively.

LSI R-TO-I SKR 21

S

A quick look at some new products.

NKW ON THE MARKET 227

David Obregon! Four pages of exciting

new product announcements.

PC BLLEBOOK 2.32

Paul SomersonIPC Magazine's readers

share their helpful tips and short utility

programs.

P( :MARf ...217

A quick-reference guide for PC owners,

featuring a variety ofcomputer

hardware, software, and services.

PC Magazine 259

Cover Photograph: Shig Ikeda
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We put hard disk storage
and backup
where it beiongs.

Maximum storage in a
minimum space.

A mass storage solution for personal

computers need not occupy massive

amounts of space.

That's why Kamerman Labs packs an

entire hard disk storage and backup sys-

tem into a package only 2V4 inches high.

In fact, our Masterflight system is so
well integrated with your PC, it looks like

it should have been there all along.

Streamer tape backup.

Any professional working environment

demarids a reliable backup solution. The
Masterflight provides it through a high-

performance streamer tape that backs
up an entire 1 0 Megabytes In less than

4 minutes. Streamer tapes are available

in 20, 40 and 60 Megabyte capacities.

Instead of just a hard disk, Masterflight

gives you a complete data storage

solution.

Power control.

Masterflight directs power to your

computer, monitor, printer and two other
devices through front panel switches.

No mote blind groping on back panels to

power up your system.

Surge protection.

A little power surge can produce a lot

of damage. Masterflight protects your

system with special circuitry that filters

out spikes, surges arxj line noise.

Security.

Masterflight gua’ds access to your

system through a fully lockable power
switch.

Phone today. Dealer and OEM
queries welcome. 800-522-2237

In Oregon, Hawaii and Alaska call

503426-8877

Kcmermon
I nhK

8054 SW Nimbus, Bldg. 6
Beaverton, OR 97005
Phone 503-6264877

CIRCLE 317 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Surge Protector

Streamer Tape Unit

PowerSwitches
'IBM PC, IBM XT and IBM AT are registered trademarks ol Intematiortal Business Machines.

Lock

Hard disk storage.

Inside the Masterflight Is a high-

performance hard disk system, available

In 1 0, 20 or 30 Megabyte versions. You
get up to 1 00 times the storage capacity

of floppies. At up to 1 0 times the speed.

Spend more time working and less time

waiting.

Hard



EVER FOR EXCELLENCE

SYMPHONY HIGH RESOLUTION PC PAINT IS COLORS, 320x200

The Edge ~i:l M.'i The Plain Facts:

EVEREX
THE EDGE

Everex

The

Edge

Paradise

Modular
Graphics

TecmarGraphics
Master

Tseng

Lab

Ultra

Pak

PersystBob HerculesGraphicsCard

• IBM Monochrome Compatible. 720x348, High Resolution k^

• Runs Lotus 1 •2-3"' and Symphony"* in high resolution

monochrome; k^

— 132 columnsx25 rows k^

— 132 columnsx44 rows I/' y/*

• PC Paintbrush in monochrome V* k^ k^

* 16 shades of green on the IBM monochrome monitor k^

• Runs color software on the IBM monochrome monitor,

full screen; k^

—Right Simulator

-PC Paintbrush k/*

-PC Paint

—PC Tutor k^ k^

—Pinball k^

—Without software patch needed k^

• Automatic Boot-up without software patch needed k^ k^ k^

• Runs Lotus 1-2-3” and Symphony” in high

resolution color;

-16 colors, 320x200 k^

—4 colors. 640x200 k^

• Printer port (standard) k^ k^ k^ k^

‘ Software switchable among color, monochrome and 132
cblumns mode k^

• Wee $399 $395 $695 $680 $595 $499

Excellence is the standard at Everex— ifs in our name, our

products, in everything we do. When you look for the best for

your computer-you’ll find Everex products.

Visit your iocai Everex deaier today and ask to see Everex

products in action. For the name of your nearest Everex

deaier, piease caii (415) 498-1111

,

R»gM«red 7M*nwrtis ParMliM Modulv Or^rxc* Cvd -PvadM Syattm*. Inc^ HareulM QrapNc*
Cfd-Hwcut— C«yncMlefTI*dwoiogv.Lot«»t-2-3-Lo>u>0*>mopm>ntCorpoWon;PCPMnt-Moua>
OyiNwie CprporMton, 'bcmar OracMct MaaMr-lKinar Inc. braird Bob-P*r«yd ^oduda;UmM-
Taaog Lab. Tha Edpa-Evarax Sydarns Inc : SM, PC Tutortal-lnlamalional Buatnaaa MachataaCorporaUon.

RlgMSimulaKx-MICfoacdCorpo^
CIRCLE 163 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Dealor HoOlne: (800) B21 -0806. In CA (800) 821 -0807.

tmaglneering Ultimo. Australia TLX; 74349 IMAOIN AA
Microsga Distribution Ltd. London. England TLX: 881 3241 WONGS Q
F«aderPana.FranceTLX:4413241 FEEDER
Automalad OfHca Systems Hout Bay. South Africa 2721 -70-8091

Survex. 1027 Speers Road. Oakville. Ontario Canada L6L-2XS. 416-842-6093

Pride Computers, 102-8167 Ivlain SIreeL VancouMr.

British Columbia, V5X 3L2. 604-321 -5690

EVER for Excellence

Mdren: 47777 Warm Springs Blvd., Fremorrt. CA 94539 (415) 498-1111

,
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IBM
Filing Assistant

IBM
Writing Assistant

bird Qtr.

How to get allyour

Now you can easily control even 1

hard-to-manage facts and M
figures with the

Assistant Series from IBM.

If you line up the right

software, getting your ducks in a I'ow is

not only possible, but easy;

There’s a program in IBM's Assist-

ant Series to handle each of the most

important jobs people are using per-

sonal computere for these days: spread-

sheets. word processing, and database

“ management.

But unlike software pix>grams that

I
can’t stiare information with other pro-

I grams, the IBM Assistants work tooth-

er as a team, as well as alone.

And unlike other programs that

can be challenging to learn, all the com-

plicated inner workings of these pro-

grams have been hidden from view. So
using them is almost intuitive.

Filing Assistant is a database pro-

gram that allows you to organize and

store information in any format that

suits you. and retrieve it instanta-

neously. according to your own specifi-

cations.

Writing Assistant is a word process-

ing program that shows you on the

screenjust what your words will look like

on paper. It helps correct misspelled

words and even lets you insert forecasts

or graphs from other Assistants into

your text.

Graphing Assistant turns numbers
into pictures. Like ail tbe Assistants, it

accepts information from the keyboard.

*IBM Product Center prices.



IBM
^ Planning Assistant

IBM
Rqporting Assistant

ducks in a row.

ordii’ectly froni Filing Assistant. So you

can see what the bottom line looks like as

a pie chaii. a bar chart or a line chart.

Or all three. In minutes.

Planning Assistant is a powerful

new spreadsheet that replaces the com-
plex commands used in earlier pro-

grams with plain English (TtXrAL

instead of C21-tD21-(-E21-l-F21lL It'ssmart

enougli to widen columns automatically

to fit your entries. It will even fill in tlie

blank after “Dec 85" with ‘Jan 8().“

departing Assistant helps you cre-

ate customized repoils (complete with

totals, subtotals and averagesi of your

F'iling Assistant data.

If you generate so many Writing

Assistant files that you can't remember
them all by name, there's Document
Retriei'otAssistant to help you find tliem

anyway.

And there's Mainframe Conmmni-
cation Assistant to do just what its name
suggests: link your PC toyourcompany's
mainfianie computer.

lb assist your pocketbook. most

IBM Assistants cost less than SkSO.*

Any Authorized IBM Personal Com-
puterDraleror IBM Product Center can

give you a demonstration of the Assistant

Series. Just seeing them in action may
make you feel more organized. For the

location of the store nearest you and a

free bi'ochure. call 1-800-447-4700. In

Alaska or Hawaii. l-8(M)-447-8(W0.

IVi’soiuil (iomptilt'i' Sol'luarc

Little Tramp character licensed by Bubbles Inc. . s.a. CIRCLE 270 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Maximizer™.

And Maximizer-AT,..

Miisl iDiiipanies would bo

satisfied with sucressfid multi-

runclioii l)oanls like these.

No one else’s (|ualit.v is .so

luRli.We perform exhaustive

te.sts on everyl hiiiR, not just

ouee but d times.We use multi-

layer eoustruetioii for Ix'tter

uois(‘ immunity.

The oidy returns weVe been

Hettinitiire eastomers eominit

back for more. .And no one else

offers so much for so little:

Maximizer comes with ()4K-

.')i2K R.\M. Maximizer-AT

comes with I28K to -1MB. Each

comes with a printer sp(M>ler.

and not just a parallel |H)rl,bul

a bidirectional I/O inlerfiu-e.

We don'tjust give you one

R.S-2d2C serial ixul.You can

iuld a.second serial port and

even a game control adapter.

Maximizer features RAM
disk softwaix' plus clock and

calendar, with battery biu-kup.

And l«)th lx)ards idlow you to

disable any unused function

with a simple flick ofa.switch.

With all this, you'd think

we'd be happy, but ourengi-

neers are still looking for

ways to make it iM'tter.

For the dealer nearest vou,

call (408) !)4d-!»4S0.

At Sigma Designs,we have

a simple philosophy: It's our

job to Ik' di.ssiitisfied. So you

don't have to be.

SIGAM
DESIGNS

SIGMA DESKiNS. INC.

2023 .Avenue

San Jose, ('A 93131

(40K) 9^13-9480 ’n^lex: 171210



perfectlygxxl reasons

we should be happy

Maximizer and Maximizer-AT an*

lnulrniiirkM>rSifuna PfsiiULvIiM'.
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l£)ucanbuya
lessexpensive diskette
andnot saveathing.
One can understand the temptation to buy a less

expensive diskette.

Rather than a I>ysan‘ diskette.

After all, the less expensive diskette is probably

almost as good.And should you run into a bad one,

well, it didn’t cost that much, anyway.

Right? Not quite.

You see, a less expensive diskette is by definition

less diskette. And the few pennies you save are worth
a great deal less than what you have to lose.

Namely, your data.

That’s why it makes more sense to q^end a bit more
for a Dysan diskette.

Every Dysan diskette you buy will record and

retain all your data all the time.

\<)u can be sure of that becau.se e\'eiy

Dysan diskette is certified 100 percent

error free and hacked by our lifetime

warrant^.

'

So next time you’re tempted to buy a less e3q)ensive

diskette, ask yourself this question.

Can you really afford it?

Fbr the name of the Dysan dealer nearest you, call

toll free (800) 551-9000.

Dysan Corporation, 5201 Patrick Henry Drive, PO.
Box 58053,^ta Clara, CA 95050.

Dysan'
Somebody has to be better

than everybody else.

' Vlamnry drtaiLs are irsmIc orry Ib-san box.

IX^an is a rqti^emS trademark of l>>’san ( ttqmrsiioa

C IWS.Dysantaxpontion
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IBM Personal Computers

What’s Inside
A few dedicated writers worked into the wee hours testing

communications options for this issue’s cover stories, while an associate

editor scoured the nation looking for workstation efficiency.

N o one can argue that the speed

and efficiency of a company’s

communications system has be-

come vital to corporate health. A quick,

well-organized and well-presented mes-

sage gets you in before the competition

and can make the difference with image-

conscious clients. An electronically

transmitted message not only gets there

immediately but also shows that you’re

on top of the technological revolution.

In this issue’s cover stories we give

you the full story on today’s microcom-

puter communications options. The mar-

ket is being saturated with a windfall of

new hard and soft communications tech-

nologies from high-speed modems and

interoffice minicomputer networks to

public electronic mail and bulletin board

on-line systems.

In fact, Frank Derfler, who reviewed

two new communications packages from

Microstuf and Microsoft, says he was in-

troduced to more excitement in the field

of communications software in 30 days

than he has seen for years. "This is the

most fun I’ve had since I began doing

software reviews about 10 years ago,’’

Derfler explains. “Access and Crosstalk

Mark 4 are new-generation programs,

and they are setting a new pace.’’

Apparently, Derfler sat contentedly in

front of his rc at 2 a.m. testing the soft-

ware, trying to talk to three different

computers at one time using three differ-

ent on-screen windows. “I had the capa-

bility to talk to IS computers at the same

time,” Derfler chuckles. “I haven’t fig-

ured out why you’d want to, but the capa-

bility is there.”

Frank Derfler wasn’t the only writer

who put in late hours for this issue. M.
David Stone kept his neighbors up until 3

a.m. while he repeatedly called himself

to test three new 2400-baud modems: the

Concord Data Systems CDS Autodial,

the Racal-Vadic 2400PA. and the AT&T
Dataphone 2224BD.
Winn Rosch dug up the facts on vari-

ous communications hardware products

offered by the Black Box Corporation,

which supplies a multitude of hard an-

swers to. well, hard problems. “They of-

fer alternate solutions to communica-
tions problems,’’ Winn explains.

“These are products that eliminate hav-

ing to struggle with software every time

there’s a problem. Usually, you can fix a

problem with software, but it can take a

lot of time and effort, and then the soft-

ware sometimes does things to your com-

puter that have to be altered .... This

way, you can just plug in a piece of hard-

ware, and the problem’s solved.”

Better Than Home-Run Systems

While all our authors were more than

happy to share their experiences here, as-

sociate editor Barbara Krasnoff was too

busy polishing her story on public elec-

tronic mail systems to lend her com-

ments. More professional than home-run

bulletin boards and more publicly acces-

sible than private networks, these e-mail

systems are slowly beginning to threaten

the U.S. Postal Service (and everyone

knows how much we’d miss it). Krasnoff

turned her routine assignment of testing

MCI Mail, EasyLink, and ECHO e-mail

systems into fun by sending cryptic mes-

sage to colleagues.

While Krasnoff was hunched over her

modem here in New York, associate edi-

tor Jennifer de Jong was flying around

the country looking for the ideal micro-

computer work space on behalf of this is-

sue’s special report on optimizing effi-

ciency (not to mention aesthetic

pleasure) at a microcomputer worksta-

tion. The resulting examination of the

top three workstations, written by author

Howard Rheingold, is a fascinating and

well-illustrated look at how some top

companies have solved their work space

design problems.

Rounding out this report is Dara
Pearlman’s article on how to design your

own personal computer work space and a

speculative piece by Jane Wollman on

tomorrow’s office. Also in this issue Al-

fred Poor takes a long, hard look at
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WHAT’S INSIDE

R.BASE 5000. a revision of Microrim’s

popular database R:BASE 4000. You
may recall that when Poor gave us a

sneak preview of5000 in the July 9 issue,

he admitted that he had not been a fan of

the earlier version. Improvements to the

package seem to have won him over,

however. He reports that R.BASE 5000
has “more standard features than a Japa-

nese sports car.”

Power User

Just the other day assistant editor Dave

Obregdn dropped by, enthusiastic about

a program that appears in Power User.

(Obregdn, incidentally, is the man be-

hind New on the Market, popularly

known around PC Magazine's office as

NOTM, pronounced “nah-tem.’’) This

issue’s column features a new dBASE-
fXJS interface program that allows you

to access any application from within

dBASE rather than having to go through

the rather tedious process of quitting the

program. {Those of you who don’t feel

like keying in the entire program can, of

More professional than

home-run bulletin boarids

and more publicly

accessible than private

networks, electronic-mail

systems are slowly

beginning to threaten the

U.S. Postal Service.

course, find it on PC Magazine's bulletin

board, otherwise known as the PC Inter-

active Reader Service, by calling (212)

696-0360.)

John Helliwell takes a look at Zim. a

new database management system that

has a unique method of viewing data.

Many database systems can manipulate

more than one file at a time, but Zim is

different in that it permits you to estab-

lish links between three or four or even

more interrelated databases. Zim is the

first commercial software product to use

an “entity-relationship” model of data,

which more closely resembles the way
that information is related in real life.

In the Programming column, Steve

Holzner discusses how to protect your

data with a short, easy utility called

Lock. Lock encrypts your data by mixing

up bits taken from different parts of the

file. Unless you give the password, the

file will appear on the screen as non-

sense. At PC, where a snoopy disposi-

tion prevails, this utility could prove to

be extremely popular.

DO YOU FEEL ALL ALONE
Q OUT THERE WHEN IT’S TIME

TO RUN DOS ON YOUR PC?

^ STARBRIDGE
“

DOS
A Menu Interface Program Introducing

One-Key Access to DOS Commands
DOS Expertise No Longer Needed,

SYSTEM FEATURES
•k Selection of "'plain English’*
commands with one key-stroke

•k Access to on-line help prompts
and graphics at any time

k Single keystroke tagging of

multiple files for copy in one
operation

k Access to a complete on-line

DOS reference guide with
easy-to-follow examples

k Custom Menu building for your
application programs

k A communications program is

included for access to the
Starbridge Electronic support
HOTLINE.

k Automatic display of PC
’’vital signs"
Current disk drive at any time
Disk apace available status
Low disk space warning message
RAM memory on-board and

" available at any time
System date and time

RUNS ON THE FOLLOWING PC's:
IBM — PC. XT, PCjnr

Portable PC or PC AT
AT&T 6300 PC
COMPAQ or any true IBM compatible
PC — DOS 2.0. 2.10 or 3.0
We suggest your PC have a minimum of 1 28KB.

Our program requires 64KB

Dealer Order Hotline: call for sales kit

(213 ) 277-8324

(213) 277-3ie3

S49,95/Copy Pius $2,50 Shipping

o.a«< Tw«> -

^ -

P TOTAL •

1925 Century Park East
Los Angeles, Calif. 90067
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IFVOU CHOOSE AWIMPV
DATABASE THATS UNABIETO
KEEP PACE WITH OUR

,

GROWING OOMPANy VOUlL
HAVE TO CHANGE VOVJR NAIAE
AND MOVE TO PARAGUAY^



“Revelation*b a dassk case of
'you get wiliatyou pay for.*H costs a bit more than

mosf,but it givesyou the best there b."
PCMagazine
September 4, 1984

If you think that dBase HP" or

R;base 5000™ is the solution to your

information processing needs, con-

sider for a moment the high expec-

tations you and your company should

have for your next datah:^ manage-
ment system.

For starters, it needs to network.

Your PC’s may not he talking to

one another today. But they will soon.

With Network Revelation you decide

when and how. That’s because our

network software is available now, not

“someday soon.” And it works with a

variety of microcomputer networks.

You choose the best technology

for your unique needs. Including

hardware by IBM® Novell and

Nestar. And PC-DOS 3.1 or Novell

NetWare™ operating systems.

Make sure the DBMS locks records.
If it doesn't, your data is in danger.

Network Revelation locks data at

the record level instead of restricting

access to entire files. If this seems like

a trivial feat, youll be surprised to

know that Revelation is one of the few

network database systems that work
this way.

With most others, record man-
agement is a free-for-all. One person

opens a file and locks everyone else

out. Or multiple users can simulta-

neously change data. Hardly the

makings of a DBMS for critical record

keeping.

If the database can talk to main-
frames and minis, you’ve just written

your ticket to a complete distrib-

uted processing system.

Revelation isn’t about to be con-

fined by the limits of MS-DOS™ For

advanced programmers, we include

tools to access the world of main-

frames and minis.

Imagine, the knowledge of a

mainframe in everyone’s PC. With
Revelation you have an interactive

distributed information system that

shares both data and processing

power. With complete password

security, of course.

Be sure that the application gcnci^
ator has an excellent command of
the language.

R/Design, Revelation’s appli-

cation development system, does

more than paint screens and define

relations. It’s so powerful your pro-

grammers can bid farewell to COBOL
forever. And save weeks of coding

time on new projects.

That’s because R/Design writes

programs in R/Basic source code for

you. And R/Basic is the most power-

ful relational database language run-

ning on PC’s.

Find out how easy It is to retrieve

information. Ask the DBMS a few
pointed questions.

If you’re thinldng that Revelation’s

capabilities make it too sophisticated

for the computer neophyt^ in your

company, fortunately, you’re wrong.

R/List, Revelation’s query lan-

guage, uses common English words.

And unlike other so-call^ “natural

language" programs, you can do far

more than define synonyms for sys-

tem commands and file names.

Words you create can actually

call R/Basic programs. A simple

inquiry will perform complex calcu-

lations, build symbolic fields and
write detailed reports.

To be successful, you need the best
database there Is.

That means superior technology

with its roots in mainframes and
minis. A system so powerful it delivers

on every challenge you throw at it.

Network Revelation has it all;

variable length fields to conserve

precious disk space; unlimited files,

fields and records; data dictionaries;

dBase D* and Lotus 1-2-3™ conver-

sion utilities; a high-speed compiler;

an interactive program debugger; and
prices that begin at just $1495 for a
complete four user system (suggested

U.S. list price).

Vbu won’t be the fint to buy
Network Revelation.

Alert companies like Ford Aero-

space, First Interstate Mortgage,

Rolls Royce, Price-Waterhouse and
Rockwell have already discovered

why PCMagazine called Revelation

“the most comprehensive and power-

ful database management system

available todayf’

Vbull see the difference
too when you turn

the page...
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Arevealing point by point comparison

between ReveiatkMifiblNKe5000 and dBase Hi

Network Revelation R.-base5000 dBase III

Maximum Characters per Record 65(X)0 1530 4000

Maximum Fields per Record 65000 400 128

Maximum Files per Database Unlimited 40 Unlimited

Maximum Files in Use Concurrently 6000 3 15

Number of Relational Operators 9 6 6

Data Dictionary* Yes Yes No
Procedural Language Yes Yes Yes

Variable-Length Fields Yes No No
Multi*Value Fields Yes No No
Symbolic Fields Yes No No
Dynamic Joins (in RAM) Yes No No
8087/80287 Support Yes No No
Automatic Key Index Maintenance Yes Yes Yes

Multiple Field Indexing Yes No Yes

Report Writing Features:

NoA) Access to System Date and Time Yes Yes

B) Choice of Column or Row Format Yes Yes No
C) Accessible Tables 6000 40 10

Password Security Yes Yes No
User-Definable Data Entry Rules Yes Yes No
Context Sensitive Help Yes No No
Pre-Defined .Macros Yes Yes Yes

Utilities to Access Program Files From:"' dBase II

Lotus 1-2-3

dBase 11 ,
Lotus 1-2-3

pfs;file, R:base 40(X)

dBase II

Access to All DOS Commands Yes No No

Application Generator Yes Yes No
Application Compiler " Yes Yes No
Run Time Module" ’ Yes Yes-2' Yes'*'

Natural Language Yes Yes'*' No
Network Version Yes No'" No
Mainframe to Micro Communications'*’ Yes No No

1 ) From Original Manufacturer; 2) Available Soon; 3) Extra Cost Option; 4> Announced for Fall 1985

dBase Ihs a registered trademark and dBase III is a trademark of Ashton Tate. R base 5000 is a trademark of MicroRIM. Inc. MS is a trademark of Microsoft. IBM is a registered trademark of International
Business Machines Corpuration. NetWare is a trademark of Novell, Inc.

I think Network Revelation is goins
to get me promoted arxl keep me
from being transferred to Paraguay.

I’d like to see an in-person demon-
stration of Network Revelation here,

in my office. Please call me at this

number ( )

to arrange a convenient time. The
best time to call is

Name:

Title:

Company:

Address:

I hear Paraguay isn’t a bad place

to visit this time of year. But just in

case, send me a brochure and tech-

nical specifications on Revelation.

My flight to Paraguay is already

booked. RUSH me a copy of the new
Revelation Introductory Tutorial

Booklet for $24.95 plus $5.00 ship-

ping and handling (includes free

demo disk with sample application.)

I’m enclosing a check or money order.

Please charge my:

American Express

VISA MasterCard

Account Number:
Expiration Date:

Signature:

For immediate response, call us

directly at: (206) 824-9942

COSMO
City:

State: Zip:

Telephone: Ext:

(^mos, Inc., 19530 Pacific Highway S., Suite 102, Seattle,WA 98188, (206) 824-9942 Circle 218 for more information.
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Rioy,are you in for a surprise.

You know you need mass storage.

And you know you need some
kind ofbackup.

Butwhat you don’t know
is that making a backup from

your hard disk can take the

patience ofa saint.And tax the

memory ofan elephant.

Unless, of course,you

have a little TLC.The new
TWmLine C!ombo from Corvus.

You get mass storage (20 Mbytes).

The incredible speed and effi-

ciency of a hal'd disk.And an

integral tape backup.

But there the similarity

between a Corvus and anything

else ends.

First ofall,your TLC fits

in beautifully. Between your IBM
PC^ monitor and base. No bulky

boxes.And no clumsy cables

and wires to trip over.

Next, you

get the world’s

easiest tape

backup system. Ifyou like using

command lines,fine.The TLC wiU

accommodate you. But ifyou’re

more interest^ in simplicityjust

use one ofthe TLCls menus.

And one ofyour fingers.

You can back up the

entire disk. All your data for the

day.A group ofselected files.

Orjust one single file.As a

matter offact,you can back up
whatever you want.Which will

save you quite a bit oftime and

aggravation.

You’ll also find backed up

files in seconds with the TLCls

Directory.No more searching an

entire tapejust to find one file.

Finally, you’ll eqjoy the

backup speed ofthe TLC.

There’s no formatting ofblank

tapes (which can save you about

two hours).And no worry about
losing data to bad sectors the

format has called good.

Scared? Don’t be.

Just tape it easy.Check out the
THmLine Combo fi-om Corvus.

In addition to

all the features,

it’s one ofthe

lowest-priced

' tape backup

systems you

[

can find.

For more

information and

the name ofyour

neai’est Corvus

TLC dealer, call (800-4-

CORVUS).

IBM is I refQstered tnideniark oflntemstionalBiuiness Msrhines
C }9S5ConusS>'3teiiu,lnc. Gorvus
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Looking for aproduct that combines
displayand multifimction on one PC board?

Don’t give up. Persj^t.
Introduring Color Combo and Mono
Combo, a new breed of multifunetion.
You'd expect any multifunction board to

pack memory, clock and I/O functions

into one slot. Now you can expect more . .

.

the function of a SixPak"” plus Mono-
chrome or color on a single board, in a
single slot.

Our new Color Combo and Mono
Combo Cards are the only ones combin-
ing an IBM compatible monochrome
or color display adapter with a parallel

printer port, serial port, up to 384K
of socketed RAM, RAM-Disk emulation,
print spooling, and an optional clock/
calendar. All on one board.

Advanced technology saves us space and
saves you slots. Thanks to state-of-the-art

custom VLSI circuitry, we were able to

shrink the size of our color and mono-
chrome display adapters. This gave us
the space to put all the functions your
PC needs onto one circuit board.

And, since you get everything you
need on one board, you save expansion
slots. So why fill up the slots in your

PC. X'T, AT or PC compatible with boards
you don’t need.

One board or two: It’s that simple.

And, our one board is fully IBM com-
patible. That means you can run all of

your favorite software and use standard

IBM or IBM compatible color or mono-
chrome monitors. What could be simpler!

Persyst quality backed by a two year
warranty. We go to great lengths to insure

reliable performance and top quality.

anCLE 286 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Every Persyst board goes through one
of the most stringent testing and quality

assurance programs in the industry. So we
dve you one of the best warranties in

the business: a full two years on every

Persyst board.

Persyst products are manufactured by
Emulex Corporation, an industry leader

in high performance controllers, commun-
ication products and packaged sybsys-

tems for micros to super minis.

Call (800) EMULEX3 for literature or

the name of your nearest dealer. In Cali-

fornia call (714) 662-5600. Or write us at

Persyst Products, Emulex Corporation,

3545 Harbor Blvd., P.O. Box S725. Costa
Mesa, CA 92626.

PERSYST
^PERSYST

EMULEX PERSYST
IBM PC. XT. AT «ft rvQXterw] irsoemarki ot imafnaDonai Bustnau
MaclMnesCorporabon Si)iPac«ndSxPacPlusarareg<stsrMlraa*marks
Of AST naMarcA Inc Ouadnm Soluooniaa ragruanKS traPomark

OlOuadram

U.S. Rooional Oflfces: Anaheim. CA [714] 365-1685. Schaumburg. IL (312) 490-0050 Roswell GA (404) 567-3610
Nashua NH (603) 882 6269 Internalional Offices: Ausiraiia. Eastwood. NSW (02) 656-4633. Canada Mississauga. Ontario (416) 673-1211

France. Monirouge (1) 735-7070. United Kingdom. Bracknell. Berkshire (^4) 464234 West Germany Munch (069) 30405t
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$4Q95_
Dac Easy Gives You Seven Full Feature

Accounting Modules In A Single Integrated

Package. Accounting software doesn’t have to be expensive to

be the best. Dac Easy gives you a fully integrated accounting system
with instant access to General Ledger, Accounts Receivable. Accounts
Payable. Inventory. Purchase Order. Billing and Forecasting. Imagine,
you can generate over 300 reports from 80 different routines. ..all in

a non copy-protected package. And, with Dac Easy you’ll ^t a hand-
some slipcase binder with easy-to-follow documentation. Best of all.

Dac Elasy Accounting can be used to manage either service or
product oriented businesses.

Find out for yourself why Dac Easy is the fastest selling accounting
package on the market. Compare Dac Easy’s features against other
packages costing thousands more. Then, order your Dac Easy Accounting
by calling our toll free number or returning the coupon below.

Q*n«rai information
• Mpnu drivpn
' Passwtird proirctKin

File capacity limited only by disk space
• Support contract avatlalile

Gerteral Ladgar
•Unlinuied # u( accounts with multi-level

accounting, unlimited departments
• 3 Year account Itistory lor CRT inquiry
• Pencil & pen Irature to correct mislalies

without reverse entries
• V****l** budgeting routine (see Forecasting
• CRT transaction inquiry, unlimited
journals

Actmty report, trial balarwe. iinancial

statements, etc

Accounts Racalvable
- invoice or balance forward
*7 Customued columns (or aging report
• Unlimited # o( ctistomrrs

•Mailing labels and directories with
4 dillerenl sorts

•Automatic lina/Ke charges
• Supports partial payments
• 3 Year customer history lor # of invokes,
sales, costs, and proiits

•Customized text on statements
• Cash flow analysis
• Sales analysis
• Automatic sales forecasting by customer,
salesperson or customer type

Accounts Payablo
• Check pr

'

paid per
• Automatic allocation of available

cash to payables
• Vendor directories with sorting

by vendor code, name, or territory

• A^ng reports with 7 customized columns
•Unlimited # o( vendors
• Mailing labels with 4 dillerenl sorts
• 3 Year vendor history for (TTr
in()ulry and printing

Pluible payment calendar
Automatic forecasting o( purchases

• Unlimited ailocalions per invoice

Inventory
•Supports average, last purchase,
and standard costing methods

• Powerful physical inventory routines
• Accepts any unit ol measure like trac-

tions dozens gross hours minutes, etc.
• Automatic chMgmg of costing methods
•Time and product inventory
• 3 Year product history in units,

dollars, cost, and proiits
• Automatic forecast of product sales
• Automatic pricing assignments
•Alert and activity reports with II sorts
• CRT dwws on-hand on-order
committed sales cost pmfit
turns GROI

PurchaM
Ordar

• Usable lor inventory

and non-inventory items
• Allows up to 99 lines per
mrcbase order

• Per line diKount in H
• Purchase Order accepts generic

discounts freight taxes insurance
• Purchase Order accepts back
wders & returns

• Purchase journal

•Automatk interfaciiw with

Genera] Ledger. Payables, and
Inventory

Billing
• Invoicing on plain or pre-pnnted
lorms

• Prints sales journal

•Automatk updating of committed
presets in inventory

• Ability to customize Invoice lor

remarks
• Allows return credit memo
• Interfaces with Inventory. Accounts
Receivable and General Ledger

Forecasting
Unique program that automatically
forecasts using your 3 year history

• Forecast revenue and expense
accounts

• Forecast vendor purchases
• Forecast customer sales, cost,

and profit by customer or
sale^rson

• Forecast inventory item usage by 4

automatic methoos
• Forecast by same as last year, or
S base from last year, or trend,

or least square trend line analysis

method
Minimum Hardware Requirements
IBM (PCir. PC. XT or AT)' or other
compatlmes. l2flK memory, one
DSDD floppy disk. 132 column printer

in compressed mode. 80X24 CRT,
MS-DCS^ PC DOS' 2,0 or later
' IVademarks of International Business
Machines. ‘ Trademark of Microsoft

Corporation.

El^BIAccounting

To Order Call Toll Free

1-800-431-0800
ASK FOR OPERATOR 291

aRCLE 148 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For More Info Call:

(214)458-0038

dac suftwarc, inc. 5580 Peterson, Suite 130 Dallas, TX 75240

Take advantase of our special introductoiy offer by ordering Dac £a^ Accounting
before July j 1. 1985. Simply send in this coupon with your credit card number,

money order or check for S49.95 plus $7.50 for postage and handling. In Texas, add
6‘/b% sales tax ($3.06). Outside U5., add $1750 for postage and handling. No C.OJ).

‘After July 31, 1985, send $69.95 plus $750 for postage and handling

(in Texas, add $428 sales tax).

CHECK MOfCYORDER VISA MASTERCARD AMEX

i^counl No. — —

30*Day Money Back Guarantee: dac software, incorporated provides a 30-day
nroney back guarantee that all claims and features listed in this ad are true.

L...... ................. .......... ...J
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5M4SWER '

Speeds Up Everything...Especially 1-2~31
The MicroWay NUMBER SMASHER triples the speed of all

cpu bound software while doubling the speed of 8087 bound
software. When combined with MicroWay's FASTBREAK " it

results in an increase in the speed of 1 -2-3 " of up to 80 to 1

!

It you're tired of WAITing, the SMASHER is the card for you!
The heart of the NUMBER SMASHER is a 9.54 mhz

8086 working with a matched high speed 8087. The card
comes standard with 512K of 16 bit RAM and can be ex-
panded to 640K It triples the throughput of your original

8088 by doubling the system clock speed and quadrupling
the data bus bandwidth.

Software compatibility is guaranteed by the nature of

our card It does not augment the 8088, but replaces it with
a special 8086 that runs as a true 16-bit processor in the
first 640K of ram and as an 8-bit processor everywhere else.

Examples of software which show dramatic speed-ups
include AUTOCAD. 1 -2-3 ' worksheets which depend heavily
on financial or transcendental functions, and multi-user oper-
ating systems. Any program written with an MS-DOS compiler
that supports the 8087, such as MS-FORTRAN or 87BASIC,
will run on the NUMBER SMASHER at least a factor of 2.5
times faster! Software that comes with the card also in-

creases the throughput of I/O bound programs and includes
a disk cache routine, ram disk and print spooler.

The NUMBER SMASHER is an upgrade product for

8088 based PCs and compatibles. It works on the IBM-
PC and XT, the COMPAQ and compatibles manufactured
to the IBM-PC hardware standard. Contact MicroWay or
your local MicroWay Installation Center for technical speci-
fications and supporting benchmarks.

Micro
l^ay

The World Leader in 8087 Support
P.O. Box 79. Kingston. Mass. 02364 USA (617) 746-7341

NtJMBLR SMASHCH and FASTDREAK are trademarks ol MicroWay, Iric LOTUS and t -2-3 are trademarks of Lotus Devetopment Corp
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Because ours can't be outgrown.

That’s right. The SBT Accounting Software

Library is the first business software package that

works just as well whether your business is small

or big. Here’s why.

One.
It’s modular. You can start with the modules

you need today. Then add more as your needs

grow. And all the modules work together.

Two.

It runs with dBASE III or dBASE II database

management software? So you get all the power
and flexibility of those best-selling programs. And
you can use any computer, small or large, that

runs dBASE.
Three.

You can customize our software in just

hours to fit your business. No matter what size or

shape your business is. Because we give you the

source code (the key to changing our software)

absolutely free.

The SBT Accounting Software Library. Try to

outgrow it. We dare you.

Call today for our demo disk and free brochure.

(415)331-9900.

THE SBTACCOUNTING SOFTWARE LIBRARY.

dProfessional Time & Billing $395

dOrder Sales Order Processing $195

dinvoice Billing/Inventory Control $195

dStatement Accounts Receivable $ 95

dPurchase Purchase Order $195

dPayable Accounts Payable $295

dPayroll Payroll/Labor $395

dLedger Genera] Ledger/Finance $395

dAssets Asset/Depreciation $195

dProject Project/Job Accounting $395

dBackup Menu/Backup $ 65

Three Harbor Drive

Sausalito, CA 94965

Ifyou’ve ever

outgrownyour
accounting software,

itwasnf ours.

*CoiTipil«d versions are also available. dBASE UI aiKi dBASE U are registered Trademarks of Ashton^Tate, Inc. Copyright 1985, SBT Corporation.
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IF YOU PROGRAM IN ‘C’, PC BRA
OurCraftsman" LineHasNewProducts,

C-SPRITE
Latticed Own Symbolic
Debagger forLattice^C
mhi venttile cocnpinion to your compiler

TE3CT TOOLBOX “ #1
These VtOidoBVfoiic Wonders ofOrganization

«|velcoms to *grep', *wc*, 'ed* aztd 'diiT,

vv tools you inDreechior as rouiinety

A gives you the best ol both woridsior an out as *copy” once you come to kztow them.

o( thiswoM price. Hand it aCOM or EXE Gle boasts a number o( muscular uhhties

produced by the Latboe compiler (usmg the -d that are migrating to the PC worid. Lattice has

option) and OSpriie’' will qpeak your lan-

guage: yotv function names, your variable

names, your data types, and the Ime numbers
from your source code. At the same time you

assembled a duster of the moot usaftil text

managetnen tools irtto a smd* paclcege.

*Qrep' looks far text patterns in any number

of files. Want aD occunettces of a t^dwl

YouH ultimately find sudi

pensable. Uke having a librarian to sort cut the

confusion every day attd keep your wwk tidy.

PioductCode: UstPriee: OorPxice:

L2») *120 >105

CODE SIFTER
Find the Fast naekfor

TourPmgram

YOU knowk rws, but how fast? If k canl win.

better not mer k in todays hone race.

Don't let k out of dte stable until you've put k
through its paces wkh this perfectly prfaed

CURSES
can get a doee-up view of machine addresses variable tfarout^iotk a program system? Want m y ^
andmachine-oodedinsiiuctians,tfyouwanteo to search aH programs in a diredory; down A dCTPCD iWollayBIIlwIt

soutiniie just what madunatiaw the compiler path8toothadirectoneB,oraIlfile8onadiak? hUOXfSCC tO SW09TBy
(or an aseamblar) contrived.

You already know how to converse with

C-Stxke if you are familiar with Microsoft's

Debug. Isftioe began wkh dtat well-known

eommandlanguage,andaddedtokconsider-

abty. You can work wkh data in hex, as you

nai;^ expect, but you can also diSeieiibBie

Need to find an the function calls in an entire

program8ysiem?Gkepcandokwkhapow«’-
ful expression syntax that goes far beyond

your text editortseardv command, because
.

you can tank to search all '*,c' files far all lines op««ftngsy«ems. use k to adapt programs

wkhTwdT no matter how many characters which call Unix's curses fimctiems far screen

he between d>e parentheses, h text searches k
~ ‘

Curses is a Lattice creation whidt manages
the screen of the IBM PC in the same

fashion as the curses utility of tftiix and similar

management, and need the equtvaleitt bbrary

betwemCh data types to cause the debugger will match anycheracw in vrttatevercheracmr
when moved tottoPCfarre-oorrjaltton.C^

to treat addresses as strings, long integers,

etc, evm pointers, both in di^day aitd entry.

C-Sprke can aei Ixeakpoints using symbols

raztgeyoucae,inaa

anywhere ki a Aiing, as you specify. Or ‘Grep"

will match paoeiiB only at the beghmings (V

or addieasea. You can submk dusters ofcom- eitdings of lines, and can cUferentiate between numb« of

mands to be executed at the breakpoints, or embedded and isolated stiinga.'Ckep* is a

set commands that execike until a condition is realgnbber.

mat

use k when creating software on thePC to

assure that k is Unix oocrgittible.

Curses is a hbrary of eighty-four functioRS

soean kneges in memory. A screen may be
fas or partial sze, aitd any can be summoted

C-Sprke even has macioe—use your source a file and has a checksum indepeitdent of

'WCTcourttslineB, words, end characters ki
»*he physical screen atyour progrimah

code variable names in a macro to dump the

oontents of entireC structures, for example.

And you cen debug through one of the COM
ports wkh a eecond terminel eo as not to

dlstutb yotffprogiamk dtsplay screstc Whafi
more, ifyou link wids Flinl^ C-^)ike can

eventadde overlays.

Programdoctotswillfindplentyofimple-

metks to rummage through in this Idibeg.

ftoduct Code: list Price:

Laoo *175

machine character sets so you can test whether

a file has soocecafuUy been transferred be-

tween computers.

*Ed* is sknilar to the well-known Unix edhoc.

command.
Wkhin a aciem. Curses employt a vast

hmction set to get charactefs, wi^) Imes,

scroIL blank hnea, hisdiligh^-viriuaQy arty tod
needed to ttodate the screen. The product

B alb. michmdnpiK. with -CMpyiyn. yrooittooto. bd »n lom nbnyr mo<Mt
Its inpik functions give you control over

wheto to echo eedi chancter to a memory

EXPORTEXPERTISE
PCBRAND ships anywhere. We'D prepare

the export doannents and ship to you or

your agntt by air parcel poet, air freight or

oouiiA Phone or Telex your order. Pay by
credk card or wire funds to PC BRAND, %
Chemical Bank, 126 East Beth St, New York,

KY. lOOaa Account Na 034-0ie06a We wiD

shq) immediBtely.

tax, block move, read and wike, optkmal line

nutdteiing, append, ineart delete, and this
,

iirmiiai ynn /«?>
j
ifiinrt “Ed* to iddIv s *®®®t 01 keeping wim the terminal oneiua-

(ilec<ccnm^byr»bao(bg^ to at the

Our Pricy even comptowddiangee and text additions.

*159 suchasthMoeatedby'Difr.
“DifP? You've probably tried to write one

(and then diecovered how tangled dte logic

painted (at high ^)ood) only when your pro-

gtam caili a refr^ function.

Wiking screen management code leads to

un^teakaMe snarls and expreaaions. Swear

Code Sdter finds the sluggish spots in your

program. On ks own, k wiS divide aCOM or

OE file of arty sise into thirty-two equal

partkxMW Akematively; you can the

peititicn bounderiae wkh addresMs, or wkh
symbole if your bikar has produced a symbol

nwp. Then iMl Sifter tonm your program. It

iimplBe your object file at preciwly timed

skarvals and oouxks how many times k finds

dte instruction pootter in each partkfan. >)b

done, k reports dw number and percemage of

hks in each partition.

You are in fca some surpriaea vriwn you
disoover just howunbalanced the actn^ is

Hk^ to be. and thitk why Code Sifter ie BO

valuable, ll proto just vrtten you can bast
spend time oplimiiitig your 00^ or evu
converting to aseembler subroulinae.

Code safer has e number ofmonkocing
options. You can tell k to include any combina-

tion ofyour program, DOS, and BI06 in ks

analyas. You can Qedfy tlw sampling rate.

You can ten Code Sifter the nuxikter of times

to run a program, and between each run die-

caid the lest active ranges, attd re-partition the

hot so that you aoom in ever tighter on
smaD areas of code. Ri^ deem to tite last

byte! Tty k on the sample program that comes
widi your disk.

SiftK b win give you the raoark edge.

ProduetCode: UatPrice: OurPrice;

N3100 *119 *99

gml.'DiroainpubHBae.Intolmeanl c«« Cui*. dam up ywo lanjiw

reports diOerences. 1ft much moresoph^
cated than ’filecom', if yourMS”-DOS has

that b can optionally ignore ‘white ^lece’

diffnencee (blanks, tabe). b uses oornpdex

algockhms to re-synchronise between files

after dispaikiaa of any number ofknee are

bund. Aixl ks output ia a precise list of

iMDuctions tailing whit to do to make two files

(he same, a bat whidi youcw hand to ‘Ed* to

doftejobl

ProdiKtCode:

Loeso

list Price:

*125
Our Price:

*110

UnixTM Ben leboratories / Lattice registered TM; and Lattice C, C-Food Smoraasbord, LMK,
C-Sprite. evUE and dBC This of Lattice Inc / c-tree TM FairCom / Pre-(; TM Phoenix
Cornputer Products/MS TM of Mkxosoft/ IBM registefedTM of Inl1 Business Machines /CP/
M TM DUtal Research / dBASE TM Ashton-Tste / VAX k VMS TMa Digrtal Equipment Corp /

Z80 TM Zilog Inc / PC BRAND, Craftsman, and Toolbox TM of PC BRAND

die
SwitchAwn dBASE^Langnage toCforPower, ^>eed

C CROSS
COMPILERS
Portability to 16-mt With
Croes Compilersnom
Lattice

PC BRAND now cezriea an eaeonmeM of

ensea compilers to move procfaicts from

larger host madiiites to the PC-D05 or

MS-DOS environment
Ctoas oorr^aiaB are now available far these

h08K VAX/Vh6' . VAXAINB, MC6800l>UNa
Aboe S86, Hewleo Padcaid-UX

Cash in on products alTMdy developed onTherearealotofdBASE'’ file users out

there. Most ofthem just keqp data bases

and use dBASE's limited reporting fadkties. no longer have to wtke every bne of code,

They're not progximmen. so they donT use the becauaemovingtoCunlocksCbvaslatoce-

dBASE programming language. Btetiwy'd like hoiwe of off-the-shelf libraries and utilitiee.

more fax titeir effccti, and thtoh a buainM
opportunity.

dBC* link8CtodBAS.biaafiinclian andiepaftingofdBASdatabaaee.Ocusek
kbniy that createsto which exactly replicate on ks own. Ift a comptete BAM file manager
dBASE file deaiga So dBASC can reed and far ute wkh the LatticeC compiler vritether or Pejaattif Yfmr igafasw
iq>date them. And the levwee. dBCcan use not dBASEwiD ever be ueed in tandem, has

any files oeated by dBASE. NowC and dBASE veinons far all four memory models, and can

dBASE language with the speed ofa AkI you ycur bigger mechinee by rapid transfer to tiw

burgeoning wodd of PC owners. Or take

advantage of big machine services and txilkias

far your development work far thePC maricet.

Use^fc,cManv«atktecuaanatE,ct md only thou liwrrioad the reaalB. A quick

design gwwiilisBd programsW p^pipif****-*! mental calnilatinn wiD oonvtnoe you that pto-

ductivky gains wiD quiddy trade off coals.

can operate on tite same data bases inM-
diangeabiy.

That opos up the widespread culture of

dBASEmsttDstianBtoexploitationbyCpro-

grammere. Now you can replace the resident

have lixMen index end datato open at once.

dBC ia a complete eel ofBAM routinee (that

parallel dBASE CGcnmands) which the manual stiO humming a

TVroVeraonc

Dbase n Compatible:

Dbesem Compteibie:

Both:

Product Code;

Lom
Lom

and demonatiatian aouroeto on the disk
arplam in

list Mce: OurPrice:

>250 >225

250 225
500 375

aVMWodd
They have vanidted bom the heedbnee,

btx there are over a miDionC^'M'* madonee
the land. Yet /Afawtorfd

r^xrta that *therek no newCRM teftware*. If

you are part of flte probtem, here's a money-
making way to beoGine part of the aokkion.

Convert your M&-D06/PC-D06 products with

our CRM-Z80 targeted croas compiler. Fbr a

few doQats, yooll double your market in a
hurry.

eVUE
A Text Editor toMake
Your Own

CVUE is a neat aoeen onerted text editor

idtidi does mote of the tiangi tiiat a good
edkoc should do, such as automatic aezoffing

veiticdly and horisQikally. inettion and over-

type entry modes, blodc ddeie, undelete and
move, and fuDDOS 2X1 diredoiy path name
support in reeding and wiking Das.

b ia easy to team wdia oomprehsMive
ccmmandmanusaeenvrtiidiinakeathedoo-
umantation an ornament b was written by fee

Lattice prognmmeis whoId fargotten by the

folks write WP software. They needed
easy etkry of non-disptey characten sodt as
control codes and escape eequenoes, not foot-

notes. Indentmg and undenting of blodt teroe-

tures kMcned tergv fean kalic pcintmg for

feam. Pattsm searching won outow qidling

cheeking- SoeVUE was bom.
eVUE has ks bmkaiion. h only supports it^

rnwnory text fitea. but wkh rnetnory at today*

prices, creating and mairaainingto SOO

EByteskog is praciicaL Anyway, modular

source code of teructured progtans never

gats nearly fete big. As compensteion, evUE ia

vary compact and ftet Evan in 64EcomptaarB
k has i»need far tediou^ teow ovarteyt to
perfccB ki full ftgtction repertoire.

TTiepowerofCVUEiikseaseofcualomia-
tioaE^ fee binary veiaion often ftiD

cuteominticnaffeekeyboaRlefe^oam-

mands. And when you take advantage offee
Source Code option on fea naou page, fee

lesubant editor can be made 01^ your own.

PioductCode: litePrica: OurPtioe;

12240 *100 *90SOO



ND SPEAKS YOUR LANGUAGE
ReducedPrices& PlentyofSource Code
C-TREE
B-TneFile Manager, Source Code, No Royalties! ^

PRE-C
Tborottfdi “Llnt*-Uke AnalysisNow on thePC ^

ff b-trBecanbei»f8Bt«dwithbugi,8o

XXbiiQn buying OM, tsk te *06. h a Kind
o( npiings, du one k a real oeqvwia. C-tree

'*

hafbaenaioundanoel979.Thatmeansaea*

toned, Bturdy code which haanl ctadeed un-

der die weight o(pidongedand wideqaread
uae.

LMK
A Unix-like •Make"Makes
Ugbt ofSystem Buildingin

Any Language

I
fyou have ever buih a complex fyitem, you
kiww the time ioat andted^ ofreoon^

ing. rrtaiihiiog libnoee and tetinking moduka
becauae a tnppec ortwo ofcode hat dianged.

Batch {Oat are no antwer. Youneed batdwt of

them 10 avoid redoing everything indit-

oiminateiy.

Intiead, imagine makittg a change deep in a

ayiiecn.andairnpiytellmgLaaioehlMK’* to

take over No further thinkingor keyttrofas.

UtS win rebuikl your fine] product, however
tanolved arid oompiex, by dciitg jutt vihat is

needed and no mere.

HoW?Youwtiieaoo(nmandlQewhidiex-
preoaat,boaanttotop,aDtheelemeMtoofn-

priiing your tyttem arid aD kt dqrendendee:

whit gets oonipiled to make what obiect file

unng what optiens; ehat it buik into hbraties;

what it to be linked into the final EXE file.

‘Htrou^ the life of your lyslem IMK keeps

tradcofthelatttimeeveryactionwuper-

fanned. Run LMK and, txecldrig each branch, k

took! only far elements whidi dianged later

ten ad^endem detneit further akng the

branch, unng date and time inicemation in the

file diiecioiy. Anysouroe file newerdm ks

obfeci file, for exam^de. Only those elements

andihar dependents are re-made. All other

imtructiant are bypateed.

The oommartd file uses a tiinple, readaUe
tyntas—"ptoff'Obi: FtDg.c KHDRV^”, for ex-

ample, sayi what source file dotokdM file

dapsndBon,andsaysiofiIlyaurpreviously-

daftnadmago HDKVS into the expraswon.

which in thk case mi^ be a list of files with

hardware driven, or in another case your

prefarred siring of cofTpilar optioRS.

IMKdoesnotcarewhatprogrammingfan'
guage you use; kla not just forC For that matter,

LMK can apfky 10 more than programming, k
can be iMd for a/tr set ofta^ which can be
aoooRvbahed throusdi commands ismed to

the openajngsynem.'ftyk far repeated re-

assembly of lengthy docurnentatiorv or far

selsctrwt reoopsolidatirp of apreedrtieeis so

diat only te dependents of altered supporting

sdtedulas gst recalculaied.

Wherever your imaginatian leads you, IMK
wiQ find the shotteai path to get the fab done.

Minirnum time, minimum effort software.

PioductCode: LiaiPrice: OurPiioe:

L31» <195 *175

Its developer has added two very unusual

features. now comes inC source code,

revealing aS you>te ev» wanted to know about

how b-trees are wrktea Second, provided you

bind k into your fatery ^^ilication, you can re-

distnbute C-treewkhM royalties.

Ihanks to source code vdiich does not

deviate from the KBJt siartdard, C-tree can
travel Binaiy hat always meant firtding a sub-

stitute file manager vdien you port your work
loanotharoQmpilar,operMingsyit^orcQm-

piker, ten dianging <0 te funoion calls and
teaiinganew.That^over.Teaitinmanyen-

vironmoot prove tet C-tree gives your ap-

plicationa tideet to anywhere.

C«ee permitt any number ofkeys far a

data file, supports duplicate keys, ab)ha-

numeric or numeric, etc., etc.; ifi a big product
with everything you’d eixpect Beyond diet k is

intdfigetklydesigned at both a1^ level set

ofBAM routines to miniinise your coding by
handling all details ofadding a record on ks

own, far exan^de; and as low Isvd operations

wtudi you can access direedy. Other way
C-tree rnaintate optiinalmd« structures

vrtildi win find a record amongst a million ten

byte keys in no more than five disk seeks.

And tf iD thfa is dimipointing, ncev the good
pan e-tree's deagn si^ nodes to allow any
nutnberofuserstoaooesBanindezfileaimid-

taneously even eten updates ate in progress

so thw multi-uMff oonfiguratiens and adapta-

tion to neiworia are posable. You must write

tereoord-lockingrouiiz«s,astheyareooin-

pfler and operating system dependent, but the

docummti^ shows bow by example.

Product Code: last Price: OurPiice:
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USED COMPILERS
WELCOME
Trade In for the Latest

ModelLatticeC

Has your compiler run out of gas? Has your
rnodal been disoaniiziued? Is k felling be-

hind lor lade ofnew parts?

Even if yours is in good shape, you have

surely noticed there are moreopt^ and
accessories produced to run wiftte LatticeC
con^der than any odrer. Don't do without these

additives anylon^. Ife time te new license

tete T^ede inyour original disks and manual

ofany of the oompOersbdow and wen send
you Lwtioe'k most up-to-date modd, the fun

bore 2.18 (at press time).

Ftom then on youwB be adopted by Lattice

far bd, direct support by teir tednical spe-

PliOK

WcnaotMS-DOSmMXSC 'ISO

Canyaaer Innovations C86, Wixard C,

Mara AaecCBS, Marie WObamsC, Price:

Digital ResearchC.Whiteemkh'sC $200

Unix users have long asked ifwe had a lint”

to giva programs a thorough deaning be-

fore they disappear kilo a compiler. The an-

swer now is

Pre-C” finds fxoblems your compiler wont
Problems that a ddmggerwB have trouble

SUPPORT DIRECT
FROM LATTICE
nroducis wkh codes beginning ”L' are aO

Jr fresh from Lattice he., the premier soft-

ware devdoper serving theC pittfeasional

marketplace. PCBRAND has made q)eciil

arrangements for Ikttioe to providet^
phone support for these pcoductt directly.

'Takeachraniageofthisunusualopporta-

nky. Buy finm PC BRAND, and you get to talk

lathe experts themselves!

30-DAYMONEY-
BACKGUARANTEE*
It gels better. We wB return the purchase

prioe^ ofany ”1” orIT coded product

offered in tte space ifyoudec^ k fells to

meet your needs. We vrant you to be oom-
pletdy satisfied with your purchase. Go
throu^ the manuals, try out theproducts

themsefves.andmakeathorouddyin'

fanned dedsion whether they are risfat for

yew.

There axe rules: We can make this offer in

the UJS. and Canada only. To be eligible for

refiind or credit,we must recerve your

retumedKCOductwkhinSOdaysofktsIqp-

ment, and k must in our jodgniak be in 100%
resaleable condition.

(a) Subject to terms artd conditioRs of sale.

(b) Not shipping and handling.

figuring ouL Even problems whichwB cause

trouble with other compilers.

Pre-C finds aD the syntactical trywiree ter

wB blow oik a oompila, sure, but k goes after

subtler prottenc cods whkdiwB never be
accessed, casta with subset converrions,vari-
ables dedared as external bik never used,

fuitctions never called, obeolete usage (even

the C language has changed), machkie-depeiv-

dent expressions whichwB inhibit pcstabtlky.

Ccmialen work wkh one module at a tims.

They kitow iKkhirtg of other modules which

only meet up at link time. Pre-C can look si aH
segments ofyourprogram St once and report

to youany inconsiatencaes of inter-module

rnterariffM- »nwfKrVmy rtf typo

parameter lists in function Cite winch dxsagree

wkh the functions themsdves in number or

data type, dedaietions of exittnal functions

vrinch differ from their definitian.

Pte-C usee the Unix Systemm congkler

standard to safeguard maximum portabaky

anywhere inteC world. There are then
^entiful command line options to advae PtwC
what to dag and what to faxgive, useful during

eariy coding when some functions are empty
or inoamplete. The resulting analysis can te
filed for uae with subsequent Pte^ runs, so

woric is not performed redundantly.

Pre^ lets you develop standing profiles of

binary hbrviee you have purchased. In anyC
program you subsequently wrke, fte-C can

use these profiles to make sure your calls 10

those libtaiies' functions are perfect

TtttsisabigproducividiichwBwQrkrniia-

des in speeding large sysfemdevelotgnent

Product Code: list Price: Our Price:

poew <395 *329

NotinaOy fit* in 128X but raqikra* 193X to analym
1*I9» ptognon*. Raquirw diw space about20% the

nw of aD (Dm 10 b* anatysad.

SOURCE CODE FOR SALE
Designer OriginalsFor YonrX^weiaiNeeds
tf^^ne size fits an* turns away disappoimed customers. When you cannot sho^vnn your

^^/application into out-of-the-box software, we have the sohkioaFw each of these products

only. PC Brand now licensee source oode.provided you buy (or have already bougltt}fiom us the

objM code oouiiterpsjt.T^e k in, let k out, and make k fit your needs snugly.And, ifyou are new
to C. youwB learn a lot ^qtraicicing this fuDy documented code from top designers.

Lattice C Compiler Idbcaiy
Product Code: List Price: Our Price:

for MS-DOSPC-DOS L9100 *500 ‘450

forZSO L91QZ soo 450
C-Food Smeagasbord Ubraiy L8200 500 450
Cuiaet Libreiy L98S0 125 no
dBC Ubcaiy for dBase D Leon 250 225
dBC Ubiaiy for dBase m Lsni 250 225
CVUEScreaiCdkor 10240 350 315
TbxtTooIbax#! L9220 120 105

TERMS AND CONOmOMS OF SALE
Uesness : Eech pbee is for a Koense to use a
productonadntfecompuMranddoesnotcon-
stkute Its oiwnerahlp. Ask about avatebisy of other

terms tor muMple machine use at a si^ sits.

Products may be used to creWe programs tor de-
trtbuUon wRhoul royalty petyrnsms or additional I-

ceneas
,
provided said programs do not substan-

tially rspIcalB te products toemaalves.

CompalMRy: PC BRAND'S standard produda
are darigned to operata w«h te BM PC

. POXT or

AT underPCDOS and requiie no more ten 128K
of RAM unteea indtoaied. For norvBM machtes
uring MS-DOS. dotBrminecompaMbMy from marv
uladiier.

Retiima: Defective parts will be replaced. For
products not coded 'N* or V: Acceptance tor

refund or credR orSy by prior aulhorizalion subfact

to re-stocUng charge. Otsketles In sealed enva-
lopee unrelumabfa once seel is broken.

Payment: We honor MasterCard & Visa (no sur-

charge), wired funds, checks in advance, andCOO
tor cash, money order, or oertfied check (no COD
charge). f^Jrchee onfera acospied from larger oor-

porwions and inatituttons at our dtocrelton; terms
net X, 2% a monki late penalty tereelter.

Shipping A Handteg: U.S.: UPS Swface; 1st

product S6. each addi S3. UPS 2nd Day Ato tsi

product St0. each addi S4.S0. UPS NskIOey Airor
Federal Express : 1st product $16. each addi $6.

Iniemabonal; Charges depend on destinellon and

TTieProgrammers Choice.

BOO-PCBRAND
That’s (800) 722-7263. InNY State caU (212) 410-4000.

PC Brand, P.O. Box 474, New York, N.Y. 10028

Telex: 687962 (SOFTCOMM NYK)

Pncee, twme, and spscMcaUons subfact to rhanpi without notice

CIRCLE 141 ON READER SERVICE CARD
CtM5 PC BRAND



WWTOUMD
PC SYSTEMS.

IBM PC
256K. 2 drive monochrome system
256K. 2 drive color system
256K. 2 drives & 10MB

IBM PC/XT
256K. 2 drive monochrome system
256K. 2 drive color system
256K. 2 drives 4 10MB

IBM PC/AT
256K. 1.2MB floppy

512K. 1.2MB & 360K floppies. 20MB

ATAT PC 6300
2S6K. 2 drive monochrome system
256K. 2 drive color ^tem
2S6K. 2 drives. 10Mb, monochrome system

$2195
$2495
$2695

$2495
$2795
$2995

$3395
$4795

$1995
$2495
$2595

These systems are brand new. shipped fully tested and burned in. fully warran-

teed for 90 days AND ARE ALWAYS IN SITKX!

Ask about our full line of system accessories to keep your ^em up and
running indefinitely and trouble free. Choose from names like Kensington

Microware. Tripplite and Curtis.

PRINTERS_
EPSON
FX-60-f (160 cps narrow carriage dot matrix)

FX-185 (160 cps. wide carriage, near LQ. dot matrix)

LX-80 (loo cps. near LQ. select type controls)

RX-lOd (100 cps wide carriage dot matrix)

JX-60 (160 cps narrow carriage color dot matrix) . .

.

LQ-ISfk) (LQ dot matrix w/ parallel interface)

OKIDATA
ML 192 (NEW 160 cps narrow carriage dot matrix) .

.

ML 193 (NEW 160 cps wide carriage dot matrix)

ML 64 (^200 cps wide carriage dot matrix)

PACEMARK 2410 (350 cps wide carriage dot matrix)

.

DATAPRODUCTS
8010, 8020. 8050. 6070 (with or without color)

TOSHIBA
P-1340 (120 cps narrow carriage LQ dot matrix)

P-351 (Toshiba^ new three-in-one printer)

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
TI-855 (150 cps narrow carriage LQ dot matrix)

BROTHER
HR-15 -f (17 cps narrow carriage letter quality)

HR-25 (23 cps wide carriage letter quality)

HR-35 (32 cps wide carriage letter quality)

2024L (New high speed dot matrix)

C.ITOH
Starwrtter (40 cps letter quality)

Printmaster (55 cps letter quality)

Ask about C. ITOHS Hot New Line at New Prices!

DIABLO
630 API 4 ECS

NEC
Pinwriter P-2 4 P-3

Spinwnter2050. 3550. 8850

$395
$525
$275
$425
$575

$1650

$449
$549
$725
$1995

$745
$1295

$699

$395
$650
$895

PRINTER ACCESSORIES
LQ Cut Sheet Feeders for NEC. DIABLO. C. ITOH *
Quadram Microfazer Printer Buffer (P/P. P/S, S/P. S/S, 8K 4 up) from $135
2 Way 4 4 Way Switch Boxes (serial or parallel) *
IBM ftrallel Printer (^ble $25
Ring Kino Printer Stands

Special Make Printer Cables $35
Ribbons 4 Printwheels for most printers *

.PLOTTERS.
AMDEK
Amplot II (6 pen Lotus compatible plotter) $595

HEWLETT-PACKARD
HP-7470 4 7475 (2 pens/6 pens)

HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS
DMP 29. 40. 40-2, 41 . 42. 51 . 52 in stock *

.FLOPPY DISK DRIVES,
TANOON TM 100-2 (Double skM/doubte
CONTROL DATA (Double sided/doiibte density 3l

iPWa/AT/PORTABLE com^^leHALF-HEIGHT (I

CHOOSE FROM NAMES LIKE SHUGARt

$149
$149

7AT/PORTABLE com^^le double skted/douWe density)

tEAC. PANASONIC.... from $119

density 360K)

.

ftsity360K)....

Call for daily overstock specials.

.HARD DISK DRIVES.
PEACHTREE PERIPHERALS
P-IOi/e (10MB internal/extemal hard disk with auto boot) $595
P-20i/e/AT (20MB internal/extemal hard disk with auto boot) $795
P-30 AT (30MB internal AT compatible hard disk) $995
10 MB internal 4 external removable Winchester systems *

EMERALD SYSTEMS
PC 4 AT compatible, up to 280MB. with or without tape back-up w

SYSGEN
Quickfile 60MB Streaming Tape Back-Up w
Image XT cassette tape back-up $745
XL (Vernal 20 MB hard disk w/SOMB tape back-up) *
BERNOULU TECHNOLOGY
20M6 removable media subsystems $2595

CIPHER DATA
XT tape backs up off FOC $895

DISKETTES.
VERBATIM
Single sIded/Single density; 10/$24 100/$199
Double sided/Double den^: 10/129 100/$249

DYSAN
Double sided/double density; 10/$29 100/$249
High-densrty AT diskettes 1Q/$U

MAXELL
High-density AT diskettes 1Q/$59

ZZmultifunction boards
AST RESEARCH
Advantage (AT compatible memory expansion with options) *
Six Pak w/MK (64-S84K, serial, parallel, C/C. opt. game) $259
M^Pius W/64K (64-512K*

,
parallel, C/C, opt. p.s.g) from $^9

t/O Plus II (Serial, C/C, opt. serial, parallel, game) Nmi $135

ORCHID TECHNOLOGY
Blossom W/64K (64-384K. serial, parallel. C/C. opt. PC Net) $259
Orchid PC Turbo (adds 8 mhz processor, multitasking to PC) $825

QUADRAM
Quadboard w/64K (64-384K, serial, parallel, game, C/C, bracket) $259
QuadMeg (AT memory expansion up to 4MB) $349
QuadPort (AT serial and parallel, opt. 4 more serial) $125

MICROLOG
Baby Blue II w/64K (64-384K. Z80. 2 serial, parallel. C/C) $449
Little Red Ram (256k memory expansion) $195

TALLTREE J-FtAM II 4 III Multifunction Boards *

'chips!
64K (nine chips) $10
6087 (coprocessor) . . . $125

128K (AT RAM).
256K Or 4 AT b( ards)

Call (or quantity pricing!

OUR POLICY.
1 WE ACCEPT VISA, MC, AMEX; No surcharge for

VISA or MC.
2. COD requires cash or certified check; Company

check when approved.

3. Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to

clear.

4 Wiring Information available upon request.

5. Corporate. Government and Institutlorral volume
purchase agreements available.

6 Call for exact shipping charges; air shipments take

priority.

7 If we must split shipment, you Incur no additional

shipping charges.

8. All orders shipped Insured— No additional charge.

9 All products fully warranteed; Some up to 5 years,

to All Items subject to availability: Prices subject to

change without notice.

'Cal for cunanf price.



UP FOR LESS.
GRAPHICS CARDS

SIGMA DESIGNS
Color 400 $549

TSENG LABS
UltraPAK (132 col. mono oraphics. serial, parallel, C/C) $439
UltraRAM, UltraOISK. UltraSERIAL (options for UltraPAK) *
ColorPAK (Ultra hi res color graphics) *

PER8Y8T
Bo6 Board (beautifully dear text on a color monitor) *
HERCULES
Graphics Card (Lotus compatible monochrome graphics) $319
Color Graphics Card (Short-slot color card w/paraJlel) $179

PARADISE
Modular Graphics Card & Multi-Oisplay Card from $299

AST
MonoGraphPlus (Monochrome Lotus graphs, parallel. C/C) *

STB
Graphics Plus II (Monochrome & color w/ parallel, software) $299

QUADRAM
Quadcolor I & II (Upgradeable color cards) from $189

TECMAR
Graphics Master (Hi res Lotus compatible color & mono) *

POLAROID
Palette (mates color slides from your PC's screen) $1395

PROTOCOL CONVERSION
AST RESEARCH
PCOX. 5251 . 3780. BSC. SNA
DCA
Irma (3278 Terminal Emulation) $895
Irmdine, Irmalette. IrmaiKint. Irmacom *

TECHLAND
Blue Lynx 5251 model 12 & 3276 *

Call our experts for ail your Micro-to-Mainframe needs!

MONITORS
AMDEK
300G & 300A (Green or Amber, composite video monitors) $129/139
310A (Amber TTL input, non-glare tube) $189
COLOR 600 (13" X 240 RGB w/text button, audio) $425
COLOR 700 13" 720 X 480 RGB w/.31mm dot) $475
COLOR 710 (13" 720 X 480 RGB. non-glare, non-flicker) $575

QUADRAM
Amberchrome (Amber TTL input, non-glare tube)

Quadd)romeHX-12(G90X^RGBw/.31mmaot) *

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
PGS MAX-1 2 (Amber TTL input, non-glare tube) $189
PGS HX-12 (^ X 480 RGB w/.31mm dot) $449
PGS SR-12 (690 X 4W non-interlaced R(SB w/.31mm dot) *
TAXAN
RGBvision 425 4 440
Ask us to find the right monitor/graphics card combo for your application!

MODEMS
HAYES
Hayes Smartmodem 300 (external 300 baud, auto answer/dlal) (1M
Hayes Smaitmodem 1200 (external 300/1200. auto ans«»et/dial) 3419
Hayes Smartmodem 12006 (internal 300/1200. w/Smartcom II) S379
Hayes Smartmodem 2400 (external 2400 baud) t67S

ANCHOR AUTOMATION
Signalman Mark XII (300/1200 baud at 300 baud price) $2S9

AST
Reach (Snort-slot 300/1200 baud w/CROSSTAU(.selt-test) *
POPCOM (internal & external) •
RIXON 300/1 200. 2400. and 4800 baud modems •

NETWORKING
We carry all the best names including AST RESEARCH and ORCHID
TECHNOLOGIES. Call our Networking Applications experts to design a cost-

effective device-sharing networked layout for your office!

SOFTWARE
INTEGRATED AND RELATED PACKAGES
ENABLE(Reviewed as "the Package Symphony should have been") ... *
ASHTON-TATE Framework $389
LOTUSSymphony $429
SOFTWARE PUBLISHING Pfs Write, File, Graph, Report from $79

WORD PROCESSING
SAMNA WORD III & PLUS
MULTIMATE comes w/spelling checker and tutorial $269
MICROPRO WordStar 2000 & 2000 plus $245/295
MICROSOFT Word Version 2.0
LIFETREE VOIkswriter Deluxe w/Textmerge $169
WOROPERFECT4.0 $259
LEADING EDGE ttord Processor $85

SPREADSHEETS
LOTUS 1-2-3 $309
SORCIM/IUS Supercalc 3 $195
MICROSOFT Multiptan w/templates $139

DATABASE MANAGERS
ASHTON-TATE dBase II & III $295/375
MICRORIM 4000 & 6000. w/Report Writer & Clout *
6MS SYSTEMS Power-base $259
DAYFLO (Free-form database with opt Reportflo) *
CIP Concentric Information Processor *
MICROSTUFInfoscope *
LEADING EDGE Nutshell $95

COMMUNICATIONS PACKAGES
MICROSTUF Crosstalk XVI $99
PERSOFT SmarTerm 100, 125. 400 *
HAYES SmartCom II $95
S(X)RCEThe^urce
DOW Jones aii products *

ACCOUNTING PACKAGES
SORCIM/IUS Complete accounting modules from $289
BPi ACCOUNTING Complete accounting modules *
REAL WORLD Accounting *
OPEN SYSTEMS Accounting
MONOGRAM Dollars and Sense w/Forecasting $139

GRAPHICS AND CAD PACKAGES
DECISION RESOURCES Signmaster/Chartmaster $179/249
BPS Business Graphics $259
AUTODESK AutoCW with or without extensions *
IMSl PC Paint Brush $95

PLANNING PACKAGES
MECATDBIAS Managing Your Money $129
HARVARD Total Project Manager *
MICROSOFT Project *

LANGUAGES A COMPILERS
BORLAND Turbo Pascal & Toolbox ea $39
MICROSOFT All products
DIGITAL RESEARCH All products *
WOROTECH dBASE COMPILER
LIFEBOAT Lattice C compiler and C-food Smorgasborg $299/«

UTILITY PROGRAMS
BORLAND ^eki^ & Superkm $39
PRINTWORKS by Softstyte

NORTON Utilities (Iw Peter Norton) $59
QUAID Copywrite. Disk Explorer 4 Zero Disk

CENTRAL TOINT C^ II PC copies protected software $35
ATI Training (tor many popular packages) $55

CmCXE 306 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FOR ORDERS ONLY

* 1-800-446-7995
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION_

ti; 1.404-446-7995
HAS; 9AM • 9PM EST, MAT 12N - 5PM BST.
IBM IS a rsgstered traderrtark of imsmatoorwf Buwrwss Machines-

PROGRESSIVE
MICRO
DISTRIBUTORS
7000 Peachtree Industrial Boulevard

Norcross, Georgia 30071



Hdxdware and software. Where?
IBM-PC HARD DRIVE SYSTEMS

» IBM-PC 256K
* 10MB internal hard drive

> 360K disk drive

* 1.2MB disk drive

$2695®®

» IBM-PC 256K
* 10MB internal

hard drive

» 360K disk drive

$2249®®

• IBM-PC 256K
• 20MB internal hard drive

• 2— Vi-ht 360K disk drives

• 45MB internal cartridge

backup system
• 140 watt power supply.

$3895®®

IBM AT SYSTEMS
IBM AT Enhanced System (IBM Enhancement) . . . .Call

IBM AT 512K with 51MB internal hard drive *4895

IBM AT 512K with 72MB internal hard drive *5150

» IBM-PC 256K
> 20MB internal hard drive

> 360K disk drive

» 1.2MB disk drive

$2895®®

HARDWARE
CURTIS SURGE PROTECTORS

Diamond 32.95
Ruby 59.95
Emerald 42.95
Sapphire 49.95

OATASHiELD POWER BACK UP
PC-200 200 watt (for PC) .

.

.295.00
XT-300 300 watts (for XT) .

.

399.0C
AT-500 500 watts .649.0C

DCA INC.
Irma Board 3278 Emulation . 699.95

ORCHID TECHNOLOGY
PC Turbo-186 128K . Call

Daughterboard . Call

KEYTRONICS
Newl KB-51S1 keyboard .

.

.169.95

KENSINGTON
Masterpiece . 99.95

KOALA
Koala Pad . 89.95
Speed Key System . 99.95

MOUSE SYSTEMS
PC Mouse with PC Paint .

.

.139.95

64K Memory Upgrade Set . 7.95

256K Memory set .54.95

Intel 8087-3 109.95
Intel 80267 199.00

Quantity pricing available

IMSI
Mouse w/PC paintbrush 119.95

VERSATRON
Footmouse 149.00

DISK DRIVES
TANDON TM-100-2 DS/DD

disk drive 104.95
TEAC 5SB '/I Height DS/DD

disk drive 5SB 98.50

HARD DISK DRIVES
FOR IBM

HIGH SPEED INTERNAL
HARD DRIVES FOR IBM AT

Complete with software, Moun-
ting rails & instructions. SOMsec
Average Access Time.
ID-40AT S1MB (42mb format |1295.00
ID40AT 72MB (seaMBtermai |1449.00

HIGH SPEED INTERNAL HARD
DRIVES MBM XT wKX)NTROLLER
S1MB 142MB lormatted) 1495.00
72MB gBeMB formaiiad) . . . .1895.00

INTERDYNE
Internal 10MB tape backup

lor IBM PC/XT 479.95

IOMEGA BERNOULLI BOX
20 MB (2-10 MB in cabinet) . 2488.00
FIXT Autoboot ROM f/above . . 89.95

POWER SUPPLY
140W Internal Power Supply

High quality, 1 lO-^V AC convertible,

1 year warranty. -fSV/ISA, -f12V
4.2-8.5A (peak) 129.95

RODIME
10MB 3V!i" Shock mounted hard drive.

Complete with controller 524.95

TALLGRASS
Hard drive sub system with backup.
New! rG-5025 2795.00
Includes interface card for IBM-PC

TAPE BACK UP SYSTEMS
Sysgen 45MB Internal rxr. at) . . .Call

Sysgen 45MB External (xr. at) . .Call

Everex 45/60 Internal (xr. atj .

.

895.00
Tacmar 60MB External rxr. 4r>1495.00

Internal Tape Backup Units
require 130W power supply.

DISPLAY CARDS
EVEREX

Graphics Edge 309.95

HERCULES
Color Card 169.95
Graphics Card (Mono.) 309.95

PARADISE
Modular Graphics Card 269.95

SIGMA
Color 4(X)T f/Taxan 440 499.00
Color 400 f/Princeton SR-12 . 499.00

TECMAR
Graphics Master 469.00

MEMORY
EXPANSION CARDS

AST RESEARCH
AST 6-PACK PLUS 64K 249.95
AST S-PACK PLUS 384K . . . .309.95
For game port option add 34.95

QUADRAM QUADBOARO
New! Expanded Ouadboard
64K 209.95 384K 249.95

TALLTREE SYSTEMS
J RAM-2 w/parallel, serial &
clock OK 249.00
Newl J RAM-3 256K 279.00

TECMAR
CAPTAIN—64K 194.50
CAPTAIN-384K 249.95

MEMORY EXPANSION CARD
FOR THE IBM AT

Tecmar Maestro 640K 449.00
AST Advantage Call
Quadram Quadmeg 128K . . .329.00
Tall Tree J-RAM AT 512K

w/parallel & serial ports. . .489.00

MODEMS
ANCHOR AUTOMATION

Volksmodem 12 179.95

Cable for PC, Compaq 11.95

HAYES
Smartmodem 1200 RS-232. . .399.95

Smartmodem 1200B
with Smartcom 11 359.95

Smartmodem 2400 Baud— 699.00

NOVATION
1200+ Internal Modem 359.95

1200 + External Modem 359.95

Novation 2400 Modem 599.95
Includes Mite software

VEN-TEL
PC V» Card Modem-(lnternal)

w/Crosslalk XVI 389.95

1200 Plus-External 300/1200 . 369.95

MONITORS
PRINCETON

HX-12 RGB Color 449.95
MAX-12 Amber TTL 179.95
SR-12 599.95
SR-12 w/Scan Doubler 795.00

QUADRAM
Amberchrome 12” Amber . . .149.95

TAXAN
440-RGB 549.95

BoB board for 440 399.95
420-RGB color 419.95
425-RGB color 429.95
r22-12' TTL - Amber 139.95

r2r-12' TTL- Green 149.95

AMDEK
600 Color RGB 419.00
700 Color RGB 509.95
710 Color RGB 569.95

PRINTERS
BROTHER

HR-15 17 CPS 369.00
HR.25 23CPS 649.00
HR-35 36 CPS 899.00
Tractor Feed f/HR-15. HR-25 .124.95
Sheet Feeder HR-15/25 199.95

EPSON
CALL FOR OUR SPECIALS
ON ALL EPSON PRINTERS

JUKI
6100 18 CPS Letter Quality . .379.95
6300 40 CPS 699.95

NEC
8850 letter quality Call

3550 letter quality 33 CPS .1039.00
2050 letter quality 18 CPS . . .699.95
Tractor Feed 3550/2050 209.95

OKIDATA
OKI-192 . 349.95 OKM93 . 499.95
OKl-93 . . .569.95 OKI-84 Call

OKI 2410 1995.00

OLYMPIA
Compact R/0 parallel/serial

letter quality 299.95

SILVER REED
EXP-550 19 CPS 439.95
EXP-770 36 CPS 799.95
Tractor Feed for EXP-550 . . . 124.95

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
655 with Tractor Feed 749.95

TOSHIBA
P-351 Printer (288 cps) 1149.00
P1340 Printer 579.00

PLOHERS
APPLE LaserWriter Call

HP LaserJet Call

QUADRAM Quadlaser Cell

SWEET'P 6-pen plotter 795.00

SWEET-P 1-pen plotter 295.00

FLOPPY DISKS
SS/OD OS/DO

KODAK 5V*’aopk.i . .16.95 19.95
IBM S'A'ffOAk; 26.95
MAXELL S’A" 15.95 18.95

FUJI SVt’nopA) 14.95 18.95
POLAROID DS/DD 18.95

For quantity prices, please call

SOFTWARE
WE STOCK A LARGE

SELECTION OF SOFTWARE
FOR TITLES NOT USTED
HERE, PLEASE CALL US
FOR OUR LOW PRICES.

ALPHA
Keyworks “TOP RATED” 49.95

APPLIED SOFTWARE
Versaform XL 79.9$

ASHTON TATE
D base II 259.95
Ashton Tate D BASE III 349.95
Ashton Tate Framework . . . .349.95

BORLAND
Turbo Pascal 3.0 36.50
Side Kick (protected) 29.95
Side kick (non-protected) 44.95
Super Key 36.50
Turbo Pascal w/8087 support .57.95

BRODERBUND
Bank ST Writer 54.95

DATA TRANSFORMS
Fontrix Call

DOW JONES
Investment Evaluator 99.95
Market Analyzer (r»Q. color card)229.9S

Market Manager plus 164.95
Spread Sheet Link 164.95

FOX & SELLER for D Base
Quick Code* 139.95
Dutll* 44.50
D Graph* 149.95
*For 0 Base II or HI. Please specify

OZ (rwj. 2S6K & color card) 209.95
R Graph (for n Base 4000) 149.95

FUNK SOFTWARE
Sideways 44.95

HARVARD SOFTWARE
Harvard Project Manager . . .209.95
New! Total Project Manager . 259.95

HARVARD ASSOC.
PC Logo 99.00

IMSI
PC Paintbrush requires
mouse 6 color cerd 59.95



At 47th St. Computer, of course!
COMPAQ PORTABLE SYSTEMS

• 256K
• Two DS/DD disk drives
• Built-in hi-res

monitor with graphics
• Parallel printer card
• DOS

Call or write.
COMPAQ PORTABLE HARD DRIVE SYSTEMS

COMPAQ 256K with 10MB Drive and t-SOOK Floppy ’2495“

COMPAQ 2S6K with tOMB Drive and 2-360K Vi Ht. Drives *2750“

COMPAQ 258K with 20MB Hard Drive and 1-360K Floppy ’2695“

COMPAQ DESK PRO, Call Or Write.

MICROSCIENCE INTERNAL HARD
DRIVES FOR IBM PC AND XT

Internal height hard drive w/new Weetem Otgital short controller card. 1 yr. warranty.

iombM89«« 2omb^595««
PREEi ALPHA Keyworks Keyboard Macro Program

with MicroSclence 10MB or 20M8 hard drive. A $89.95 vaiue.

TURN 1 IBM-PC INTO 4
Turn your IBM PC or XT into a true Multi-user system with Multl-PC. Up to

4 users can share a single PC. running the same or different software

all under PC DOS. Ideal for the small office. Coif for low price.

MSI CARTRIDGE BACK-UP SUBSYSTEM
Low cost high capacity 2SMB cartridge tape back-up system for the IBM PC/XT com-
plete In cabinet with power supply. Connects to IBM floppy controller card. Will not

use a slot in your PC. Back-up and restore Individual files or an entire disk.

Now Only $888**

INFOCOM
Cornerstone 279.95

MULTIMATE
Multimate Version 3.3 249.95

SOFTSTYLE
Printworks 54.95
Set FX + 44.50

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING
PFS FiLE . .84.95 PFS Graph 64.95
PFS Report 79.95 PFS Write .84.95

SSI
Word Perfect Vers. 4.0 219.95

STARBRIDQE TECHNOLOGY
Starbridge DOS 39.95

STATE-OF-THE-ART
The Bookkeeping System . . .359.95
General Ledger 389.95
Accounts Payable 389.95
Accounts Receivable 389.95
Inventory Control 389.95
Order Entry 389.95
Budget & rinance Report . . . 349.95
Sales Invoicing fReq. Acc Rec) 349.95

THE SOFTWARE GROUP
Enable 299.95

THOUGHTWARE
Sell! Sell! Sell! 299.95

VM COMPUTING
Relay Communication 99.50

WARNER SOFTWARE
Desk Organizer 59.95

GRAPHIC SOFTWARE
BPS

Business Graphs 219.95
Overhead Express 129.95

BflIGHTBILL ROBERTS
Grafix Partner .84.95

ENERTRONICS
Energraphics
Plotter Option

229.95
.65.00

PRENTICE HALL
Execuvision ino celorctnl) 269.95

IBM PCjr. CORNER
ALPHA Electric Desk PCjr *129“

MICROSOFT PCjr. Booster

128K RAM Mouse and Flight Simuiator ’139”

KOALA Koaia Pad Touch Tabiet for PCjr, with software *34”

SORCIM Supercaic Superwriter for PCjr ’99“

MICRO PRO WordStar for PCjr ’79“

67 W. 47th St. • 115 W. 45th St.
NYC CA Lie. # 800189 / 691860 NYC CA LIC. « 800191

INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE
Smart Software System 495.00

KENSINGTON/WESTERN UNION
Instant Mail Manager 59.95

KOALA
Executive Presentation 99.95

LIFE TREE
Volkswriter Deluxe 159.95

LIGHTYEAR
Lightyear Call

LIVING VIDEOTEXT
Think Tank (req. 256K) 109.95

NOUMENON
Intuit Integrated Software 69.95

OSPREY ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
Accounts Receivable 219.95
Accounts Payable 219.95
General Ledger 219.95
Inventory 219.95
Sales 219.95
Invoicing 219.95

PETER NORTON
Norton Utilities 3.0 49.95

POWER BASE SYSTEMS
Power Base 2.1 Call

11fi NACCAII City Hall and
I IV l^aOOCIU Wla the World Trade Center

Computer Annex around the comer, 39 Ann Street

Mail Order Address: 36 E. 19th St., New York, N.Y. 10003

"sSST 1-212-260-4410

1-800-221 -7774
LOTUS

1-2-3 In Store Only
Symphony In Store Only

MECA
Managing Your Money 99.95
Jim Fixx Running Program . . .44.95

MENLO PARK
In Search 339.95

MICRO DATA BASE SYSTEMS
Knowledge Man 1.7 . 239.95

MICRO PRO
Wordststar Pro Pack . . 239.95
Wordstar 2CX)0 .239.95

MICRORIM
R Base 5000 . . 339.95
Newl Clout 2.0 . .139.95

MICROSOFT
Chart . .154.95

Newl Flight Simulator . . .

.

. . .34.95

Multiplan . .129.95

Word 2.0 . .234.95

Project . .159.95

MICROSTUF
Crosstalk XVI . . . 99.95
Remote . . 109.95

MONOGRAM
Dollars and $en$e w/forecast 109.95

PROGRAMMER'S CORNER
Lattice-C Compiler 295.95
P-Fix 86 Plus Debugger 299.95
C-Food Smorgasboard 109.95
Morgan Prof. Basic 79.95
Lattice Windows 219.95
Trace 86 99.95
Panel for Lattice-C 219.95
Halo f/Uttice-C 149.95
P-Mate Text Editor 159.95
B-Trieve 195.50
Plink-86 Overlay Linker 299.95
X-Trleve 169.95
Mark Williams C 395.00

OUATERDECK
Desq 139.95

ROSESOFT
Prokey 3.0 84.95

SCARBOROUGH SYSTEMS
Your Personal Network 69.50

SIMON & SCHUSTER
Typing Tutor III 34.95

SOFT LOGIC
Double DOS 89.00

SORCIM
Supercalc 3 Release 2 179.50
Super Project 169.00

NASSAU STREET STORE 45th and 47th ST. STORES

1 -212 -608-6934 1 -212-398-1410

store Hours: Sunday 104, Mon. thru Thurs. 9-6, Friday 9-2

• No surcharge for credit cards

• Prompt and efficient service

• Knowledgable and experienced
sales staff.

We accept MC, Visa, American Express & personal checks (no delays if

approved). Minimum shipping and handling *5.95. Software found to be defec-
tive will be replaced Immediately. Defective hardware will be repaired or replaced

at our discretion within the warranty period of manufacturer. Defective items
must be sent to 36 East l^h Street, New York, N.Y. 10003. Att: Service Dept.
Prices herein are for mall and phone orders only. Store prices may differ. Some
Items are subject to availability. Due to manufacturers price fluctuations, the
prices may change beyond our control. This ad supersedes all previous PC ads.

Not responsible for typographical errors.

Keep in touch with the latest items on the market and our up-to-date sale

prices by checking our weekly ads in the National editions of the N.Y. Times
and Wall Street Journal.

IBM- j» a fegisierw) trademark of International Business Machines Inc.

ec Maoazine Sept.3, Submitted July 9, IQBS
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MICROWAY’S 8087 RUNS 1-2-3\f

MicroWay is the woricTs leading retail-

er of 8087s and high performance PC
upgradea We stock a complete selec-

tion of8087s that run at 5 and 8mhz. All

of ourcoprocessors are shipped with a
diagnostic disk and the best warranty
in the business - 180 days! We also
offer daughterboards for socketless
computers such as the NEC PC and
PCjr, and a board which irwreases the
dock speed of the 80287 in the PC AT.
Our new NUMBER SMASHER" in-

dudes512Krara It wiil run the IBM PC
at clock speeds up to 9.5mhz and
achieves a throughput of .1 megaflops

Micro
Way

P.O. Box 79
Kingston. Mass
02364 USA
(617) 746-7341

with87BASIC/INLINE, Intel Fortran, or
Microsoft Fortraa Software reviewers
consistently cite MicroWay software
as the best in the industry! Our cus-
tomers frequently write to thank us for

recommending the correct software
and hardware to meet their specific

needs.Th^aisothank us for ou rsame
day shipping! In addition to our own
products which support the 8087 and
80287, we stock the largest supply of

specialized software available any-
where. For information call us at

617-746-7341

FASTBREAK”
Microway's dai^hterboard turns on
your 8087 during 1-2-3" execution
and extends DOS functionality. Recal-
culations run up to 36 times faster. In-

cludes an 8087 chip When used with

the NUMBER SMASHER" it can pro-

vide a total increase in 1-2-3" ex-

ecution speed of up to 79 to 1

.

CONFIGURATIONS:
FAS I BREAK" smtiz. $339
FASTBREAK" Smhi $479
FASTBREAK" without 8087 $249
FASTBREAK" 80287 Tuitx> 6mhz. . . $524

8087Support
87FFT" Written in assembly language, per-

forms Forward and Inverse FFTs on real and com-
plex arrays which occupy up to 51 2K bytes of

mM. Also does convolutions, auto corretetkxts,

hamming, complex vector multiplicatiorx and com-
plex to radial corwersions. Callable from C,
MS Fortran, 87MACRO. TURBO PASCAL and
87BASIC/INLINe $200

87FFT-2'" performs two^imer^ioruil FFTs
Ideal for image processing Requires 87FFT-$75

MATRIXPAK"' manages a MEGABYTE!
Written in assembly language our runtime pac-
kage accurately manipulates large matrices at

very fast speech lr>cludes matrix irwersion ar>d

the solution of simuttar>eous lir>ear equations
Callable from MS Fortran 3-2, 87MACRO. ar>d

aZBASIC/INLINE each $150

GRAPHICS PACKAGES
Grafrr^atic for MS Fortran or Pascal $125
Plotmatic lor Grafmatte. $125
MultiHak) (one language) $189

DFixer"
A disk utility which thoroughly checks PC or AT
hard disks for bad sectors arxj updates the MS
DOS file allocation table accordingly $149

SyDEBUG** - a professional debugger vrith

8087 support a sophisticated screen-oriented
macro command processor, and trace features
which irtclude the ability to skip tracing through
branches to calls and software and hardware
intenupts Breakpoints can be set in code or on
guarded addresses in RAM $150

HARDSCPPE" includes a version of

870EBUG which interfaces a Breaker Box which
makes it posable to reset your PC and break pro-

gram execution ir>deper>dent of DOS $249

AST Advantage" $439

JRAM-2"(0K) $189

JRAM" AT(0K) $229

For the IBM PC, PC XT, PC AT and Compatibles.

8087 5mhx $109
Including DIAGNOSTICS and one-year warranty
For IBM PC and compatibles.

8087-6 4mhz $99
Obsolete sub spec; overheats not recommended

8087-2 8mhz $175
For Wang AT&T. DeskPro. NEC. Leading Edge

80187-2 8mhz $299
For the Tandy 2000

80287-3 5mhz $199
For the IBM PC AT

80287 Turbo™ $375
Inaeases 80287 clock speed to 6 mhz

64K RAM Set $7
256K RAM Set $49
256KCMOS RAM Set $49
128K RAM SetPCAT $150
NUMBER SMASHER™ 1590
9.54mhz 8087 coprocessor board with 51 2K

FORTRAN, C and BASIC
Microsoft Fortran Version a3 $229
IBM Professional Fortran 545

87BASIC/INUNE" converts the output of

the IBM Basic Compiler into optimized 8087
inline code which executes upto seven times fas-

ter than 87BASIC Supports separately compiled
inline subroutines which are located in their own
segments and can contain up to 64K b^es of

code. This allows programs greater than 1 28K!
Requires the IBM Basic C^piler and Macro
Assembler. Includes 87BASIC $200

87BASIC* includes patches to the IBM Basic
Compiler and both runtime libraries for USER
TRANSPARENT 8087 support ProvkJ^ super
fast performance for all numeric operations in-

cluding tngonometrics. transcerxlentala addition,

subtraction, multiplication, and division— $150

87MACRO" - our complete 8087 software
development package It contains a "Pre-process-
or." source code for a set 8087 macroe and an
obiect library of numeric functions including tran-

scendentals, trigonometric^ hyperbolics, encod-
ing decoding and conversiona For the IBM
Macro Assembler. Version 1 .0 or 2.0 $150

OBJ-ASM" a multipass obiect module
translator and disassembler. Produces assembly
language listings which include public symbols,
external symbda and labels comment^ with
cross referencea Ideal for understanding and
patching odect modules and libraries for which
source is not available $200

RTOS REALTIME OPERATING SYSTEM
RTOS isa multi-user, multi-tasking real time oper-
ating system It includes a configured version of

Inters iRMX-86. UNK-86.LOC^. LIB-86. OH-86,
and MicroWay’s67DEBUG. Runs on the IBM-PC.
XT. PC-AT and COMPAQ $400

INTEL COMPILERS^
FORTRAN-86 $750
PASCAL-86 $750
PUM-ee $500
87C (LATTICE/MICROWAY) $750
ASM-86 $200
’Requires RTOS or iRMX-Sd Al Intel compiler names and
IRMX-ee TM Intel Corji

The WorldLeader
in808/Support!

Ryan-McFartand Fortran 399
f6rlIB+ or STRINGS and THINGS 65
Lattice C 299
Microsoft C Version 3.0 299
C86 299
FLOAT87 ISO
IBM Basic Compiler 270
87BASIC/INLINE 200
Summit ^tterBASIC* 175
Summit 8087 Module 87
MACRO ASSEMBLERS
IBM Assembler with Librarian 155
Microsoft Assembler Version ao 125
PASCAL and APL
Microsoft Pascal Version 3.2 199
Borland Turbo with 8087 Support 85
STSC APL*PLUS/PC 450

Pocket APL 85
COSMOS Revelation 750
SPSS/PC 595
FASTBREAK and NUMBER SMASHER are Irsdemerks of

MicroWay. Inc Lotus and 1-2'3 are trademadis oT Lotue Dev«l-

opmenl Cor^
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DECLARE YOUR
DATA

INDEPENDENCE
THE NEW STANDARD OF

MODERN OFFICE DATA STORAGE.
Free yourself

from the limi-

tations of

shared and

finite hard disk storage. Your dynamic

and expanding business data needs

demand a more versatile way to deal

with critical information.

and application. You create, update, store,

and back up software and data bases on

individual cartridges. You expand your

capacity infinitely by adding more car-

tridges, not more disk drives. You enjoy

the convenience of taking or mailing

cartridges anywhere-and the security of

putting them under lock and key.

The Bernoulli Box, " with its totally inter-

changeable 10-megabyte cartridges, lets

you manage data the way

you manage

your business-

directly,

efficiently, by

job function

The Bernoulli Box works with the IBM PC,

XT, AT, and most compatibles. For your

nearest dealer, call 1-800-556-1234

exL215. In California, call

1-800-441-2345

exL 215.

L-^EGA
IOMEGA Corporation

1821 West 4000 South

84067

iXrll]
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Ml

SOMETH
INSTANT DATABASES . . . BECAUSE THATS
HOW MOST OF US NEED INFORMATION
. . . INS1ANTLYI
Homebase provides you instant access to a

whole reaim of databases. Just hit the hotkey
to freeze whatever software you're working in,

and you're ready to find, insert or manipulate
data.

This is much more than a simple cardfile or

mini-database. You'll be able to set up your
own templates, define parameters such as the
length of o field, and do rapid key searches.

You can have thousands of records in a data-
base. And numerous databases on your menu.

THE TOCXS YOU NEED.
nducM a poweffui set of tools that wW save you time and help

you otgoNze mtewnotion. schedule, colculcrte and a whole lot more. All

wtthm o quick keystroke . regardless of the soflwore you're runnir^l

You may flr>do few of these In some "desktop" products . . . but rtothing

else approaches the porver of Homebasel

• Inslant Databases • OulcWerm tormirtal (available

• Phone Messoge Pod even when you're working In

• Rotodex” orother program)
• Appointment Calendor • Autodlaler
• Cotcukilor • Template Moker (tor designing

• Notepod your own dotobases)
• Time and Expersse Dtary s DO$ Services

• Progrommoble Hotkey (You • Rolodex Cord Printer

choose the key thot gets you • Moiling label Printer

to your Homebose) • Data Trorssler (between
• Bectronic Moll (as on dotobases or your other

outomatlc nxittl-tosk!) softwore)

• tobies ond Poges (for those • Cut orsd Posle (great for putting

thirtgs you olways need to together on Electronic Moil

look up) letter that combines o chunk of

• Atarm Clock (Irclutfrtg Musicol spreodsheet, some text from o
Snooze Alarm)

• ipPoUst
docurrrent. and o few notes)



THE EXCITEMENT 1$ BACK
With the Electronic Mailbag of Your Dreams

ELECTRONIC MAIL THAT TAKES CARE OF ITSELF ... IN THE BACKGROUND

(While you're runr^ing WordStar, Lotus. dBase, a compiler or whatever)

wonted electronic mall thot could take care of itself while we were busy on the computer doirtg something else.

We Otways felt that there was something strange about having to play postman every tinrre a piece of electronic moil was due-

tt wos always a case of loading up a comrrHjnications pockoge and either waiting for the itk3II or goirrg out to fetch it.

Now. we've got it!And you con have It. too. With HOMEBA^. Electronic mail can arrive while you're workirrg in arrother piece of

software. Up In the comer of your screen, a signal lets you know that there's incoming mail. You can reod it as It comes in. it you
wont Or you con igrxxe It. ar>d your mail will automatically file itself ... to be read at your leisure.

When you’re sendirrg Electronic Mail, its just as easy. Or>ce you've written and addressed your letter, the rest is done for you.

automatically, while you're bock workir^g in orrother piece of software

CHECK THE DIFFERENCE IN VALUE!

WHY ARE YOU GEHING SO MUCH
SOFTWARE FOR SUCH
A SMALL PRICE?
Amber Systems makes tools for program-

mers Irrcluding VSI—The Window Machine.
We make rrrouse drivers, asynchrorxxjs drivers

and eiectronk: mail packages for a number
of companies. Now. we've decided to use
these tools, plus some r>ew ones that aren't

yet on the market, to produce new corrcepts

In software. Because we make the tools our-

selves. our costs, arvj consequentty yours, are

the lowest possible . . . virith never a compro-
mise in quality

YESI Site licenses are available for

companies . . large arx] sttkiII. If you would
like to order o single copy. rrow. to exomir^
and show oround your company, its cost can
be deducted, loter on. from your site license.

For further information on site licenses call

408-996- 1R83.

ORDER YOUR COPY OF HOMEBASE TODAY!

For VISA and MasterCard Orders Call Toll Free: 800-538-8157 Ext. 824
In CA 800-672-3470 Ext. 824

Call Mon. - Fri. 6 A.M. to 12 P.M., Sat. & Sun. 6 A.M. to 8 P.M. (PS.T.)

or fill in this ORDER FORM and enclose a check, money oraer or your
VISA or MasterCard number.

HOMEBASE is available for the IBM PC. XT and true compatibles
$49.95 -r $5 for shipping and handling*

NAME - - - . -

TTTLE

COMPANY NAME

ADDRESS

OTY STATE

HOME PHONE ( ) WORK PHONE ( )

O CHECK Q MONEY ORDER O VTSA MASTEfiCAfiO Card •

30-day mor>ey<>ocir guarantee!

*Coiifomtare«denTsodd6%»o)«tax Outside U.S pteoMOddSIS Checks mutt beon oi

COO or purctyne orders

For oeoier ana ate iicsrtse inlormcmon, coi 408 996-1883 pc hag

S bonk and tn US doHori Sorry, no

SEND TO;

AlWBEIZ
AMBER SYSTEMS. INC,

1171 S. Sorotogo-Sunnyvole Rood
Son Jose. CA 95129

HOMEBASE
Notepad
Autodloler

Appointment Calendar
DOS Services

Calculator

Rolodex
Rolodex Card Printer

Tables and Pages
Alarm Clock
Template Maker
Instant Databases
Data Transfer

Cut and Paste

Programmable HotKey
Phor>e Message Pad
Time and Expense Diary

16<to List

Electronic Mail

Quickterm Terminal

Mailing Label Printer

$49.95 I

iiO>FO»ot»oa»nw<:«6o4onaintthitanc» irc Pav9iAroo««iiatiaa9>Toi<a<OaMwC«<p SDOTKMaofadaitokarSorhMavAM

SIDEKICK
Notepad
Autodialer

Calendar
Calculator
ASCII Table

Rolodex

$49.95

POLY WINDOWS
Notepad
Keyboard Macros
Calendar
Calculotcr

Gome
Alarm
Hie Cards

$49.95

SPOTLIGHT

Notepad
Calendar
DOS Services

Calculator
Rolodex
File Cards

$149.95
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WordPerfect 40.
Ourhipestmarks yet.

Infow™
pFP ORT CA R_g

_

PERKCT

perfect report card It

wasn't necessarily our goal when
we added the most recent enhance-

ments to WordPerfect We were

more interested in responding to

the suggestions of our users and

dealers.

But a perfect report card is

like icing on the cake. And it

makes us more confident than ever

that WordPerfect 4.0 is the most

perfect WordPerfect yet

Easier.

Most WordPerfect 4.0 functions

require only one keystroke, a

simple press of a Bnger. And new
comprehensive documentation

makes learning a

Faster.

Document ori-

entation means
WordPerfect 4.0 never makes you

wait between

pages. No
matter how
fast you type,

WordPerfect

won't slow you

dowa

Better.

informatioa see your dealer.

Or call or write

InfoWorld

WordPerfect 4.0 includes several

features not found on many word

processors. Like a 100,000-word

phonetic dictionary; multi-page

footnoting capability; table of

contents and index generatioa

automatic outlining and para-

graph numbering;

and a 4.0 net-

' work versioa

Get the word
processor that

lives up to

its name (and

its report card):

WordPerfect 4.0. For more

SSI Software

288 West Center Street

Orem, Utah 84057

Information: (801) 227-4020

Order Desk: 1-800-321-4566,

ToIFfree

ralSoftware
Reaching for perfection.
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Epsm/ABC V&ituv
PutsDatam tlw Air
BY CHARLES BERMANT
NEW YORK—A joint venture

between Epson and American

Broadcasting Company Video

Enterprises has added spice to

the global communications
stew. The two companies are

planning the creation of an elec-

tronic-mail pipeline designed to

provide PC-users with a near-

instantaneous message service

using a hybrid of computer and

broadcasting technologies.

INDESYS, for Information

Delivery System, will draw
from the strengths of both its

parent companies as well as

from some already existing re-

sources. Epson will manufac-

ture the necessary hardware and

also handle in-place sales, dis-

tribution, and customer support

systems. ABC will offer its ex-

isting radio and satellite net-

work for the transmission of

data.

INDESYS customers will

need to make an initial hardware

investment of $250 for an ex-

pansion board with 256K of

buffer memory. A printer box,

priced at $299. plugs directly

into any Epson printer and can

receive data without the use

of a central processing unit.

With the addition of a battery

pack, the system can also be

used as a portable telex unit.

In a Flash

Customers without access to

an Epson-compatible printer

will be able to make full use of

the system with just the PC
memory board. After the hard-

ware is installed, the customer

is charged for use through
INDESYS’s billing network,

with no minimum or maximum
use restrictions.

It is possible to send a mes-

sage through INDESYS to sin-

gle or multiple addressees in

specific remote locations. The

information is sent to the

INDESYS headquarter's com-
puter. located in Mountain

Process turns PCs and printers into receivers

of instant eiectronic maii.

T
I
nCCeiVER • TUNES AUTOMATICALLY TO STATION SIGNAL

- SmiPS SUB-CARRIER FROM COMPOSITE SIGNAL AND
DECODES INTO DATA.

SELECTOR • PASSES DATA ADDRESSED ADDRESS: 00000000123456 ^
TO CLASS OF . . . OR UNIQUE UNIT NUMBER I
SPECIFIC RECEIVERS. (TYPICAL)

• STORES DATA UNTIL READY TO BE TRANSFERRED TO
COMPUTER.

INTERFACE • STANDARD RS-233C INTERFACE CONNECTS RECEIVER TO
COMPUTER.

TO COMPUTER

View, California, where the

message is then forwarded first

to an uplink transmitter and then

to a communications satellite.

WMA SpeedsRevohdion inModems
BY VIRGINIA DUDEK
NEW YORK—Digital Com-
munications Associates. Inc. of

Alpharetta. Ga. has joined

forces with Telcbit Corporation

of Cupertino. Calif, to develop

a new super-fast modem capa-

ble of sending data over ordi-

nary phone lines at speeds up-

ward of 10.000 bits per second.

Called IRMA's Fastlink, the

new modem automatically de-

termines the fastest possible

iransmi&siun speed that a partic-

ular telephone line can accom-

modate.

Fastlink modems can analyze

the quality of a phone-line con-

nection. and they constantly ad-

just the transmission speed to

ensure that your data is being

moved at the highest possible

rate. Fastlink also operates with

low-cost long-distance ser-

vices. and DCA says it is com-
patible with most other

modems.

Break on Through
H.R. “Johnny” Johnson,

president and CEO of Tclebit.

called Fastlink a breakthrough

akin to the “transition from
electromechanical typewriters

to software-based word proces-

sors.”

Fastlink sends information to

other PCs and to mainframes

based on technology developed

by Telebit that organizes infor-

mation into “packets" or

(continued on nextpage)

Pilot of the Airwaves
Participating local stations

then receive the messages and

translate the information to

subcarriers outside of the FM
band, similar to those frequen-

cies used for Muzak and other

pay-radio services. Special re-

ceivers within either the PC
board or the printer unit then

catch the transmission and hold

the message in its buffer.

A proprietary encryption
software program has been de-

veloped for security purposes,

which, according to INDESYS.
"makes it impossible for un-

wanted parties to intercept data

or messages. " The access codes

can also be changed if a custom-

er doesn't pay the monthly bill.

(continued on next page)
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Tseng Chip BettersIBM
BY DAWN GORDON
NEWTOWN. Penn.—Tseng
Laboratories, Inc., the manu-

facturers of the UltraPAK
video/expansion boards, has de-

veloped working prototypes of

an enhanced graphics chip set

said to be 100 percent compati-

ble with the IBM Enhanced
Graphics Adapter.

Called the ET2000 Scries,

the three VLSI, 68-pin chips

were designed from scratch

rather than from reverse engi-

neering of IBM’s EGA. This

plan was necessary according to

president Jack Tseng. “Our
chips will do everything the

EGA will do and more, and we
didn’t have to resort to replicat-

ing what IBM designed."

The ET2000 Series incorpo-

rates all of the capabilities found

in IBM’s card. The chips will

drive PC-compatible mono-
chrome monitors (50Hz). color

monitors (60Hz), or dual moni-

tors (50/60HZ). The chips will

display high-resolution bit-

mapped graphics in the 640 x

350 mode with 1 6 colors out of a

64-color palette (on an en-

hanced monitor) or in 640 x 200

and 320 x 200 modes on stan-

dard color monitors. The set

will also accept downloadable

fonts and support the IBM VDl.

In addition to the standard

EGA capabilities, the ET2000
chips also include numerous
other features: they can generate

132 columns of text, do zoom
enlargement, and allow viewing

of off-screen information.

The versatility of the ET2000
chips goes beyond just their

standard performance. In con-

junction with a graphics

coprocessor, the chip set will be

compatible with the IBM Pro-

fessional Graphics Controller

for 256 colors (out of a palette of

4,0%) . up to 1 ,024 X 1 ,024 res-

olution, and real-time graphics

with a bit-slice processor.

Compatibility Tests

The company asserts that the

chip set is 100 percent compati-

ble with the EGA. It tested this

compatibility by running prere-

lease versions of Microsoft’s

Windows. Lotus’s Symphony
and Framework. Lifetree’s

ColorMajiic. as well as versions

of GEM. Dr. Halo. PC Paint-

brush, PC Paint, AutoCAD,
and Flight Simulator. Many of

these packages support the

high-resolution graphics mode
of the EGA-compatible chips.

Although Tseng Labs plans

to offer its own EGA-compati-

ble board, the company will

also offer the chip set as an

OEM prtxluct. Jack Tseng has a

few ideas of how his own card

will be presented but says that

it’s up to other manufacturers to

incorporate their own features

with the ET2000 chips. “All we
are offering arc the chips them-

blocks. This feature allows in-

creased access to data banks,

enhanced graphics transmis-

sion. and local area network
gateways to public-switched

networks like Telenet and
Tymnet.

DCA und Tclcbit tested the

Fastlink’s performance for

transmitting 360K of data. With

a 12(>0-baud modem, the ex-

change took 44 minutes.
Fastlink transmitted the same
amount of data in 5.3 minutes.

In addition to sheer speed,

Fastlink has an adaptive duplex

feature that allows the modem
to match any changes in infor-

mation flow between a PC and a

larger computer. Data can auto-

matically move in cither direc-

tion or in both directions simul-

taneously.

selves, but there is a great deal

that can be done with them. We
will probably offer the parallel

port that IBM left out and the

ability to add video memory
without a piggyback expansion

card. Although our pricing will

be very competitive with IBM
for the basic card, memory ex-

pansion will be much less ex-

pensive with our prixluct." In

addition to the features found on

the Tseng board, the product

will be packaged with down-
loadable fonts and a font editor

for added value.

Tseng Laboratories will an-

nounce the ET2(X)0 in Novem-
ber for OEM sales and will ship

an EGA-compatible board dur-

ing the first quarter of 1986.

standalone and card versions.

The circuit board modem fits

into PC, XT. AT, or PC-com-
patible expansion slots and

also comes with Crosstalk-

Fast, Microstuf’s enhanced
version of its popular commu-
nications software package.

This software is currently the

only package that makes full

use of Fastlink's power, al-

though a Telebit spokesperson

says that any communications

program can be adapted to the

modem with a minor change in

code.

The board version, with bun-

dled software, retails forSl ,995

and is currently available. The
standalone modem with option-

al software costs $2,395 and

should be available shortly.

INDESYS has three service

levels: Maxmail. at 20 cents per

page, promises 1 -hour delivery;

I

Digitext. with a 4-hour delivery

' time, will cost 15 cents per

j

page; and the overnight Nitc-

: mail service will run 10 cents

I

per page. With the latter ser-

vice. INDESYS is challenging

the U.S. Postal Service's cost

and efficiency: Rarely docs a

I
22-ccnt letter arrive at its desti-

nation 1 day after mailing.

i INDESYS Exposure
The system will get under

. way in October in New York,

{

Los Angeles, San Francisco,

Dallas, and Chicago, with

transmissions being sent

through ABC-affiliate stations

in those cities. Recruitment of

local broadcasters throughout

the country is now in progress.

FM stations need not be part of

the ABC radio network to join,

;
although, as one company

j

source says, network affiliates

will probably be “leaned on" to

I

participate.

INDESYS was formed in

April 1984, by former execu-

tives of Warner Communica-
tions’s Atari division. Its stated

purpose was the development of

FM data transmissions capabili-

ties, and several options were

investigated before the ABC/
Epson agreement was sealed.

The transaction was facilitated

I

by The Hillman Company, a

Pittsburgh-based venture-capi-

tal firm.

“Most joint ventures have

turf battles," says INDESYS
I

president Michael J. Moone.
"This is the cleanest and most

productive joint venture that I

have seen."

Moone said that the associa-

tion with ABC was vital to the

operation. With over 1 ,8(X) af-

filiated radio stations now op-

erating, the network reaches ev-

ery corner of the country.

INDESYS will need such an ac-

tive, wide-ranging system to be-

come a viable communications

alternative.

For more details, contact

INDESYS at 2425 Garcia Ave.,

Mountain View, CA 94043,
(415)940-6077.

R&mlutionatyModem (cominuedfrom preceding page)

Fastlink comes in both
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AiHfbi^hit^ligeiKeSeenasIhe

Itext^StepmSoHwmCvoMmn
ANALYSIS

BY VIRGINIA DUDEK
DALLAS—Artificial intelli-

gence is popping up literally ev-

erywhere and has graduated from

chess playing programs to useful

applications in word processing

and decision support. Most
broadly defined as the science of

making software intelligent in or-

der to make it more useful. AI’s

potential applications are just

now being tapped by developers.

Most industry experts agree that

users should not expect future A1

development to appear as a bolt

of technological lightning but as

a gradual way to improve exist-

ing applications with built-in

‘^intelligence.”

For example. MindReader by

Businesssoft. Inc. of Annapo-

lis. Maryland, is a word proces-

sor that automatically gives you

a choice of words when you

type a single letter. It pops up in

a window containing a menu of

words each followed by a sym-

bol or number, and the program

automatically finishes typing

the word you want. The idea is

to reduce the number of key-

strokes and increase speed. You
can regularly update a dictio-

nary of words and even phrases

to ensure that the words you
most commonly use will appear

in the window.

Another such product is Rule-

Master. an expert system from

Radian Corporation in Austin,

Texas. A subclass of artificial

intelligence programs, expert

systems can store a specialized

bixly of information and use it to

logically build decision
advisories, diagnose problems,

or make predictions. Many ex-

pert systems require users to

know AI programming lan-

guages like LISP and PRO-
LOG. or even require dedicated

and still-expensive LISP ma-
chines. But RuleMaster offers

users expert systems features on

the PC without requiring knowl-

edge of a language.

RuleMaster can be used to

build an expert system that fore-

casts severe storms. The pro-

gram asks a series of questions

such as, “How is low-level

moisture at lOOmb changing?”

and you answer from a list of

choices. RuleMaster then gives

its answer: “Thunderstorms oc-

curring near Austin, Texas at

1200 March 13, 1985 MAY
APPROACH severe limits.”

Both of these programs illus-

trate the way AI will likely

creep into the market. “There

will be no abrupt transition to

intelligent machines but a natu-

ral expansion and improved
quality of existing applica-

tions.” says Jerry Kaplan, prin-

cipal technologist at Lotus De-

velopment Corporation, speak-

ing at a Future Computing
conference held June 10 in Dal-

las. “AI is a collection of tech-

nologies, not a separate compo-

nent; it's a tool, like a

compiler.”

Beau Shiel, manager of prod-

uct development at Xerox AI

Systems, agrees. “AI isn’t a

market, it’s a technology.”
Adds Wayne Erickson, chair-

man and CEO at Microrim, Inc.

in Bellevue, Wash., “AI is evo-

lutionary as opposed to revolu-

tionary. It's a set of techniques

that can appear in different soft-

ware products.”

But Paul Weiss, vice presi-

dent of research and develop-

ment at Arity Corporation in

Concord. Mass, notes that “AI

itself is not selling products. It's

not a magic ingredient, but just

one more technique in the pro-

grammer's tool kit. It will take

off when it meets a real need for

the user.”

Necessary Horsepower
Arity currently markets

Arity/Prolog Compiler and

AritylProlog Interpreter, two

AI development tools. Arity is

using those tools to develop AI

applications for the PC.

Joe Watson, vice president of

the digital systems group at

Texas Instruments, thinks AI is

more feasible now than in the

past because of hardware
cost/performance improve-
ments and new software tech-

nology. “We have solutions to

problems that we did not have

before,” he claims. TI created

many of the development tools

for today’s vendors and has

come out with several hardware

and software products that in-

corporate AI techniques.

Among them is Arborist, a deci-

sion-modeling tool, and Per-

sonal Consultant, an expert sys-

tem development tool

.

Egil Juliussen, chairman of

the board at Future Computing,

points out that these AI develop-

ment tools were only made
widely available to vendors a

year ago, and product introduc-

tions can be expected to start

coming in by the end of 1985.

”AI technology takes a lot of

horsepower,” says Meg Lewis,

senior analyst at Future Com-
puting. “As machines become

more powerful, developers will

target the right time to introduce

products.”

Smart Surrogates

According to Juliussen. “AI
technology will have a big influ-

ence on the industry, but what

form it will take we can’t pre-

dict.”

Lotus’s Kaplan adds that fu

ture AI applications may in-

clude personal communica-
tions. A computer could act as

an “electronic surrogate” for

you, coordinating and planning

your schedule, for example, be-

cause it will “know” your pref-

erences. “You will no longer

require face to face interaction

for simple transactions, like

scheduling,” says Kaplan.

“Machines will move from be-

ing passive tools to active part-

ners.”

Although AI techniques are

here today and are incorporated

into a range of products, some
barriers still exist. “One limit-

ing factor of AI and exf>ert sys-

tems is the time and cost it takes

for someone to acquire the

knowledge to use it.” says Al-

vin Barkovsky, vice president

of marketing at Silogic in Los

Angeles, Calif. He feels that

natural language user interfaces

will broaden the market from

scientists and engineers to in-

clude general business users.

Microrim’s Erickson thinks,

however, that a variety of user

interfaces should be considered

by software developers, not just

the ones, like natural language,

that happen to incorporate AI

techniques. The trick is to know
whether one or even a combina-

tion of interfaces, work best

withaparticularprogram. “The
key is to have piquets that rec-

ognize different interfaces,

rather than only one method
throughout. If natural language

is appropriate, okay. But don't

force it to fit if it isn’t.

Summing up. Future Com-
puting’s Juliussen notes that

“by the early 1990s most soft-

ware will use AI. A lot of it will

be replacement applications.

It's the next natural evolution of

software products.”
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PC NEWS

NEWS IN BRIEF EDITED BY JANE MINTZER

A Burst of Color .

.

« AST Research, Inc. has intro-

duced a display adapter board that uses a single PC expansion

slot. The ColorGraphPlus board runs in both alphanumeric

and all-points-addressable modes of operation. In alphanumeric

mode, the adapter can

run in either an 80-col-

umn by 25-row format

for low-resolution

monitors and televi-

sions, or it can run in a

40-coI-umn by 25-row

format for high-resolu-

tion monitors.

The ColorGraphPlus

card also supports up to

16 colors in the medi-

um-resolution (320 X
2(X)) mode and up to 4

colors in the high-reso-

lution (640 x 2(X)) mode. AST says that the ColorGraphPlus board

is compatible with all software written for the IBM Model 4910

color/graphics adapter, but it offers more colors in both high- and

low-resolution mode.

The retail price of the ColorGraphPlus is $295, and soon to come
is a $75 memory-expansion kit. AST says it plans to develop graph-

ic products to be compatible with IBM’s new Enhanced Graphics

Adapter (EGA) and Professional Graphics Controller, as well.

AST Research, Inc. is located at 2121 Alton Ave., Irvine, CA
92714,(714) 863-1333.

PFS:Merge . . m It's a tough micro world out there, and

sometimes a combined effort is required to rise to the top. Harvard

Software, Inc. of Littleton, Mass, thinks so and has signed a letter

of intent okaying its acquisition by Software Publishing Corp. for

an undisclosed sum of money.

Software Publishing of Mountain View, Calif, is the publisher of

the popular series of integrated productivity software. Harvard

Software, a leading manufacturer of sophisticated project manage-

ment software, is the maker of the Harvard Project Manager and

the more advanced Harvard Total Project Manager. Shakeel

Mozaffar. vice president of marketing for Harvard Software, said

AST 5 ColorCraphicPIus

that both companies hope that the acquisition of Harvard Software

by Software I^blishing will give them both a greater depth of re-

sources and a stronger marketing position.

Mozaffar said that Harvard had reached a
‘

’critical threshold in its

stages ofgrowth" and that Software Publishing’s strong presence in

the entry-level project management market would help Harvard

with distribution and marketing.

Mozaffar also said that at this time, the final details concerning

the acquisition could not be disclosed, but that Harvard Software

had plans to "diversify its product line beyond project management
into a new category of products that will further automate manage-

ment science for the business and academic community .

’ ’

Motorola’s Supermicro Motorola Information

Systems Group's Four Phase Systems, Inc. has added a new 32-bit.

UNIX-based computer. The Model 290 supermicro has a Motorola

680 10 processor and supports up to 1 2 users . The standard configura-

tion of the 290 has 1 megabyte ofmemory, an intelligent communica-

tions processor, a 52-MB Winchester drive, and a removable 5-MB
disk for backups. The system costing $20,665 supports up to seven 52-

megid)yte disks bringing the total amount of on-line storage up to 350

megabytes. For more information contact Motorola at 10700Nc^ De
Anza Blvd., Cupertino. CA 95014, (408) 864-4873.

Tallgrass Technologies Corp. of Over-

land Park, Kan. has introduced software

that breaks the 32-megabyte limit on

disk-volume size. The software, de-

signed for use with Tallgrass's mass-

storage units, increases the number of

computers that are compatible with

those units.

Tallgrass vice president Steven Volk

said, "Users of our mass-storage units

will no longer be restricted by the DOS
limitation of 32 megabytes, which will expand their applications

with harddisks."

Tallgrass is located at 1 1 100 West 82d Street, Overland Park. KS
66214,(913)492-6002.

Sieven Volk

Biggerand
Better. .

.

TRANSMISSIONS by CRAIG L. STARK

A linkup to the lowdown about

what’s happening on PC Magazine’s

Interactive Reader Service

One remarkable fact about PC-

IRS users is that very few of you

are in the wholesale furniture

business. This finding emerges

clearly from an ongoing survey

being involuntarily conducted

by the Cal-Pac company, a fur-

niture showroom whose tele-

phone number here in New
York is just one digit higher

than our own.

If you’ve ever answered the

phone to find, not a prospective

customer, but a screaming
1 2()0-baud modem on the other

end, you'll appreciate that such

experiences, repeated many
times daily, must soon wear
through the veneer of tolerance

and restraint on which civilized

behavior depends. To para-

phrase my local sportscaster.

"Give ’em a break." Don't try

to beat the busy signals by use-

lessly trying the next number up.

The only number to dial for

PC-IRS is'(2I2) 696-0360. Set

up your system for no parity. 8

data bits, I stop bit, and
Xmodem protocol(if you have

it). For any newcomers to com-
munications software, the

Xmodem file-transfer protocol

is not the same as the Xon-Xoff
terminal "handshaking" proto-

col. Do not use Xon-Xoff or all

your patient waiting to get on

the system will have been in

vain.

The .ASM (as well as the

.COM and .ASC [BASIC]) list-

ings for Steve Holzner’s LOCK
utility (see "Give Yourself PC
Privacy, this issue's Program-

ming column) are now on the

board, together with some pro-

grams you’ve asked for from

Power User and Spreadsheet

Clinic. And we've added update

files (type L;2 from the Files

menu to get a list) to our PCUG
and BBS listings so you don't

have to download them all again

to keep current.

As a final note, remember •

that if you leave a question in

the PC-IRS Comment section,

you must leave your telephone

number as well, without it 1

have no way that I can even try

to get back to you. The message

section that is part of other BBS
operations is not active in PC-
IRS.

IT
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PRODUCT REVIEW

BY STEPHEN MANES

Holy macros! If software devel-

opers have their way. this will

be the year the keys of the king-

dom will be officially “en-
hanced.” First came ProKey
4.0 and SuperKey. Now Alpha

Software bursts in with Key-

works, which offers many of the

features of its competitors and

also the ability to develop cus-

tomized menu systems for other

applications.

Like its predecessors. Key-

works can build macros by “re-

cording" keystrokes with a built-

in editor, or from ASCII text

files. The program offers fixed

and variable-length fill-in-the-

blank fields, but it omits

redefint^le keyboard layouts, the

expanded type-ahead buffer,

one-finger m^ for the handi-

capped. the ability to use certain

keystroke combinations, one-key

skip-macro command, and vari-

ous other features included in

ProKey 4.0 and SuperKey.

Missing Features
Most of SuperKey's special

macro features are absent from

Keyworks as well. Keyworks
can't include current time, date,

path, or drive information in its

macros, for example. It doesn't

include formatting options and

data masks for Hll-in-the-blank

fields. It doesn’t offer a switch-

able alternate set of arrow keys.

It can't cut information from the

screen, assign it to a key, and

play it back elsewhere. It

doesn’t let you recall and edit

your recent DOS commands.
Keyworks also lacks Super-

Key's keyboard-lock feature,

but since turning off the com-

puter and restarting it breaks

that lock anyway, it’s no great

loss. ATeywor^r’s encryption

scheme was clearly added as an

afterthought to compete with

SuperKey's (it’s omitted from

the manual and the packaging),

the coding process uses a pro-

prietary code apparently far

simpler than even the simpler of

SuperKey's two encryption op-

tions. Worse. Keyworks can’t

overwrite the original file and

erases it simply by removing it

from the directory. Since every

shred of the original file except

for the first letter of its filename

is still on the disk, a snoop with

DEBUG or The Norton Utilities

could restore it in nothing fiat.

Special Tricks
Keyworks does have a few

tricks of its own, however. For

openers, it allows access to

most important DOS functions

line Keyworks editor is a plus

since it displays all the macros

currently in memory instead of

one at a time. But this tool is not

a true macro editor: It doesn’t

maintain the integrity of indi-

vidual commands. Worse, its

poor error-trapping can allow

you to create horrendous prob-

lems throughout an entire macro

file.

What is truly unique about

Keyworks is its ability to create

“moving-bar" menus and help

screens with what could opti-

mistically be described as ease.

You can customize virtually ev-

ery operation of an applications

package by developing a system

of menus and screens. The
menus really work: You can ac-

Alpha Software's Keyworks

without exiting an application.

You can display full directory

information, rename, copy, and

erase files, make and remove

subdirectories, change the cur-

rent drive or path, and even
format a disk. You cannot,
however, run a program.

Keyworks also allows macros

to send codes directly to the

LPTl: port; a handy trick for

setting up a printer from an ap-

plication program that can’t.

Like ProKey 3.0, Keyworks
does not impose the potential

performance slow-downs of

new-generation competitors.

With no enhancer, WordStar
took 40 seconds to print a file of

5,248 bytes into a spooler. The

same task took a whopping 95

seconds with SuperKey loaded,

but it only took 48 seconds with

Keyworks.

In theory, the full-screen on-

tually execute a selection by

pointing at it or typing its initial

.

To simplify things, Keyworks

supplies fill-in-the-blank

screens for creating menus and

text-only windows. Alas, the

only way to rework an existing

macro is to use the editor

—

where on-line help is unavail-

able and a plethora of curly

braces and unfamiliar com-
mands gives you little chance of

understanding what to do to fix

things.

Keyworks allows a maximum
of about 7K of macros resident

at once—a potential limitation

if you intend to use lots of

screens. Fortunately, macros

can be used to load new macro

files, awkwardly lifting the 7K
limitation. In its default config-

uration of about 1,500 macro

characters. Keyworks takes up

56,528 bytes of RAM. Its on-

line help system, not as pointed-

ly context-sensitive as Super-

Key's, needs 51,170 bytes of

disk space.

Rough Edges
As its encryption scheme

demonstrates, Keyworks is

rough around the edges. Alpha

includes a utility for converting

ProKey files to its entirely in-

compatible format; but the file it

created from one of my old

standbys disabled my A key.

Keyworks's user interface

makes it a pain to undo errors. If

you work your way through

three levels of menus and hit

one wrong key. you can’t back

up a level. With macro lists you

can page forward but not back-

ward. The misleading prompt

“Enter . . . Execute" appears

when you’re just looking at a di-

rectory and you can’t execute

anything at all. The slim manual

is incomplete and occasionally

incomprehensible.

The menu and window-cre-

ation forms react inconsistently

to the arrow keys and allow vir-

tually any sort of input, includ-

ing letters where numbers
should be required and numbers

at Y/N prompts.

Keyworks did work for a

while with four out of five other

simultaneously memory-resi-

dent programs (no go on Word
Finder) in my torture test. But

on that and three other random

occasions the program made
DOS produce an enx>r I can’t re-

member seeing in 3 years of us-

ing my PC: the dreaded Memo-
ry Allocation error, which
forces a cold reboot. Twice
Keyworks froze the system in

other ways.

So until Alpha Software
cleans up its act. this one
doesn’t make it into my
AUTOEXEC.BAT file. In fact,

it doesn’t even make it onto my
harddisk.

Keyworks
Alpha Software Corp.

30 B Street

Burlington. MA01803
(617) 229-2924

Price: $89.95

Requires: I28KRAM.
DOS 2.0 or above
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Now, Maynard gives you 2MB of Lotus-compatible
Expanded Memory with Accent!" Designed expressly
for your personal computer, Accent™ adds memory
power to Lotus 1 -2-3’ Symphony* and all other
Expanded Memory programs so you can create
larger spreadsheets than ever! An optional mouse
places speed, access, and customized commands
at your fingertips, saving time and eliminating incon-

venient, multi-key cursor controls. Accent™ is avail-

able at the finest computer retail stores everywhere.
Contact your local dealer or write to us today for

product information.

'Lotus 1>2-3and Symphony are trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation.

Shaping tomorrow's technology.
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Our Connection systems will solve your problem
of trying to read and write diskettes or tapes from
almost any computer system using your PC,
The Diskette Connection is a hardware system

that enables the IBM PC or compatible to read and
write most 8 inch, 5 ‘4 inch, or 3 ‘4 inch diskettes.

With our File Connection software programs you
can transfer data files between most computet
systems, including CP/M, DEC, Honeywell, Univac,

IBM 3740, S/1, S/3, S/23, S/32, S/34, S/36, and S/38.

Our Word and iVpesetting Connection programs
use IBM standard Document Content Architecture

(DCA-RFT) to transfer document files between
most word processing and typesetting systems,

including Compugraphic MCS, CPT, Displaywriter,

OS/6, Multiset, NBI, Quadex, Xerox, and Wang.

Our Tape Connection system will read and
write IBM or ANSI standard (4 inch 1600 BPI
magnetic tape. A full size 2400 foot tape can
store a 45 MByte file and be written in 6 minutes.

Since 1982, we have supplied thousands of

systems to customers around the world, including

IBM, NASA, AT&T, Kodak, and General Motors.

Our specialty is conversion systems and we can
provide a solution to your problem. Call us today
to discuss your requirements.

This ad is one of a series featuring NASA missions.

For a free poster, send us your written request.

Box 1970 FlagstaH, AZ 86002
(602) 774-5187 Telex 705609

CIRCLE 177 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SDOGRAPHICS:
ONE KE)SIIHN(ETURNS

LIFELESS IMIA...

INTOvriALsiAnsncs.
Data. You live with it every day.

What you need are the tools to make it

come alive. Comprehensive analytical

tools. Mathematical precision. And
^phics capabilities to broaden your
msights— to help you visualize,

analyze, and communicate your find-

ings quickly and convincingly.

And now you’ve got it. With
STATGRAPHICS—a new
PLUS*WARE™ product from STSC.
STATGRAPHICS is the only PC soft-

ware to fully integrate a wide variety

of statistical functions with high-

resolution color graphics. Giving you
the power and preasion you used to

find only with mainframe software.

STATGRAPHICS’ unique inter-

active environment allows you to

generate graphs from withm the

statistical procedures. You can change
a variable and see the effect— im-

mediately. So your job is easier and
you’re more productive.

MORE OPTIONS FOR MORE
COMPREHENSIVE ANALYSIS.
STATGRAPHICS features over

250 functions for analyzing data—
including analysis of variance, regres-

sion ansuysis, experimental design,

quality control procedures, multivariate

techniques, nonparametric methods,
and extensive forecasting and time

series analysis.

It also lets you enter data at the

keyboard or access data stored in

standard ASCII files, LOTUS® 1-2-3

worksheets, and DIF files used by
other popul^ software packages.

TELL A CLEARER. MORE
DRAMATIC STORY.

STATGRAPHICS includes a wide
variety of graphics programs such as

two and three^iimensional line and sur-

face plots, bar and pie charts,

histograms, time sequence plots, and
quality control charts.

The graphics are supported on
color and monochrome ^phics boards,

dot-matrix printers, and pen plotters

for presentation quality graphics.

SOPHISTICATED STATGRAPHICS
IS SURPRISINGLY SIMPLE

TO USE.
STATGRAPHICS is completely

menu-driven, and includes a com-
prehensive user’s guide, online HELP
screens, tutorial, and handy reference

card. And S'TSC’s HELP-Line is only a
phone call away —giving you ready ac-

cess to our Stan of technical experts.

TAKE A LOOK AT
STATGRAPHICS.

AND LOOK NO FURTHER.
STATGRAPHICS is the most ad-

vanced statistical graphics software
available for PC’s. And the complete
system is just $695.

To order STATGRAPHICS, or

for more information, contact your
local dealer or call 800-592-0050 (in

Maryland, 301 -984-5123). Or write

STSC, Inc., 2115 E. Jefferson St.,

Rockvffle, MD 20852. Major credit

cards accepted.

Probkm-sdviiigattliespeedofthofiglit.

A Conitl Company

STATGRAPHICS operates on IBM PC's and compatibles under DOS. Version 2.0 or later. A minimum of 384K RAM. a graphics adapter and compatible monitor, and two
double-sided disk drives or a hard disk are required. An 8067 math coprocessor and S12K RAM are recommended.
STATQRAF^lCS is a registered trademark of Statistical Graphics Corporation. PUIS * WARE is a trademark of STSC. Inc. LOTUS Is a registered trademark of Lotus
Development Corporation. CIRCLE 167 ON READER SERVICE CARD



20MB FUU-
height drive
fob IBM AT
. Access time is 2 « s

faster than any other

1/2 height drive

iO-45MB 1/4'

STREAMING __
tape by WANCTEK

• SoHware includes

tmage bachup reslore

and tile by lite

Internal - S865

E«lernal - S96J

20MB
STREAMING
tape drive
by MEMTEC
• Backup tOMB

m under 4 minuti

• SottvKare include

10/20 MB
hard disk
SGbsystem
by Microscience

• Hall height

. LOW power consumption

. Controller, soltware.

I cables included.

10MB S535

I 20MB 5660

iftO'o Hayes Smart

Modem and Bell 103/

212 compatible

Also supports COM 3

and COM 4

Internal - 52-

External - S3:

expansion
CHASSIS
• Various I/O slots/

models to choose

• Supports all IBM

controllers and

memory espansion.

COLOR/ MONO
graphic
display card
. 720 X 350 resolution

in monochrome

• 640 X 200 resolution

in color

Color Mono - 528

1 Hercules Compatib
Mono - 52.

10MB FI-OPf,l
tape backup
• Uses regular lloppy

controller

• External unit also

available.

Irwin - 55

,
Interdyne - 56

memory ex-
pansion card
• Serial, parallel game

ports and dock/

calendar

• Expansion capability

to 384K

. includes 64K memory

HALF-HEIGHT
IBM. AT & T AND

COMPAQ ARE
registered
trademarks.

ploppt drive
, 100® o IBM compatible

• 360K byle capacity

and 48 TPl

to Improve!

Ot our products.

erttber.No,oss.Nosta,ertta,e.Ma.evourrr,oveto

ove. Call us at our hotline.

icA CALL* 800-JEDEN US

JaUFORNIACAUL: SOWEDEN CA

jsp=n

it’s Your Move
rirnriiicts through

,r years we have been se^hng^^^
technical

Stributors hoping that t

J Lately, we find that

,pport and services to^ ,0

tost of them are not re^y h^^^^

atisfy our customer needs.
. pave decided to

iroducts and services
!“‘°1^,[’j,utors. Each of our products

,ell to you direct by pas
9 tt-yourself

installation guide.

„„„ .»»d ,«id« idci-*-' “

r.xrrz"»
IN CANADA
9,2 Barton StmehEashSu^d^e

Hamilton. Ontario. Canada LSL3C2



PC NEWS

FunwitiiPmss
Ae/eases

Microrim Inc., the Bellevue.

Wash, manufacturer of R.base

and Clout, gels our press-re-

lease-headline-of‘ the-month

award for “Microrim Inc. Ships

R:base 5000 on Time.”

tio Commies on the Fairway

Notices restricting software

sales to certain countries are

common, but the one included

in 1 Step Software’s Golfs
Best’Pinehurst 2 has more than

a trace of irony. The list of

copyright-ignoring countries

where the program cannot be

used or sold reads like a red-

bloc roster Who’s Who. Ameri-

ca’s favorite leisure sport has.

admittedly, never been a popu-

lar communist pa.stime. but this

program's noble prohibitions

will truly help keep the reds off

of our finest greens.

ButATStiiiStmidsfor

Alnmst Trustworthy

High-Tech

HonkyTonk

Imagine watching a movie
about a tum-of-the century sa-

loon. It first focuses in on a

mustachioed, muscle-bound
bartender and then to a pale-

skinned beauty. Bright ragtime

music fills the air. A dapper guy

in tails walks up to the woman.

The camera pans around the

room, towards the music . . .

revealing a personal computer

patched into a MIDI interface

and a Casio keyboard.

QRS Music Rolls Inc. , which

still markets a line of paper pi-

ano rolls, is turning ragtime into

downtime with its floppy-based

automatic music. The 1 .000 se-

lections now available on six-

song disks range from tradition-

al George Gershwin and Scott

Joplin to modem chestnuts like

“We Are the World” and “Eb-

ony and Ivory.”

According to QRS vice presi-

dent Robert Berkman. “Paper

rolls and magnetic disks are just

different forms of software

as far as we’re concerned.”
There is no word as to what

other improvements will usher

the saloon of the past into the

digital age: We couldn't con-

firm rumors about Barroom’s

Fight Simulator or a bar-

tending program called

DrunkTank.

Berkman hopes to market the

musical disks for the IBM PC
later this year. Contact QRS at

1026 Niagara St.. Buffalo, NY
14213,(716)685-4600.

According to the humor news-

letter Comedy By Wire, an IBM
spokesperson has denied that

IBM-XT stands for "1*11 Buy
Macintosh Next Time .

”

NoiBMs,Ptease,
We’re British

The British edition of PC re-

ports that London’s English

IBM PC User group has aban-

doned its namesake machine
and transferred its membership

records to a Compaq Deskpro.B

What’s Next—USAStein?

Old movie plots never die. they

just get recycled. The NECEN
Voyage ( Addison-Wesley.
S9.95. paperback) is the tale of

a mainframe computer that has

been taken over by a sinister

hacker, throwing everyone
from Washington to Boston into

chaos. Entera nuxlern scientific

genius, who shrinks a comman-
do team to bit-size and sends

them into the computer where

they save the day by wresting

conin)! of the machine from the

forces of evil.

It wasn't so long ago when a

team of scientists were minia-

turized and injected into a scien-

ti.st’s body during I966's Fan-

tastic Voyage. The ante was as

high, both the the safety of the

world and Raquel Welch's fu-

ture acting career were at slake.

Who can forget the scene when
the corpuscles attacked

Raquel'swet suit?

But what The NECEN Vm-
age lacks in originality it makes

up for in educational value. The
terms arc illustrated, and the

b(X)k is geared towards comput-

er novices of all ages.

The NECEN Voyage is by no

means the last word in old sto-

ries that can be rejuvenated w ith

a computer theme. Already in

production in California are

“Widget.” the tale of a cute

surfer girl who uses a PC. and

an unnamed epic about a young

computer whiz who builds a

machine in his ex-girlfriend's

image.

Owing to overwhelming reader

demand, we are continuing our

policy ofpaying $50for suitable

items submitted to Communi-
ques, PC Magazine. One Park
Avenue, New York, NY 10016,

(212)593-5276; MCI Mail 157-

9301 . Only the first 50.000
envelopes will be opened.

Son ofFun with Press Reieases

Recently we received notice of a

combination writer, speller, and

typing aid for just $150 from a

company we’ll kindly allow to

remain unnamed. The enclosed

letter, however, had at least one

serious grammatical error.

along with visible traces of Liq-

uid Paper. Hey. you in Sunny-

vale—your secret’s safe with

us. but there are better ways to

convince us your word proces-

sor should replace WordStar or

XvWrite.
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THE WORLD S LARGEST COMPUTER MAIL ORDER FIRM

#P25

C 196S by Comov tnc A< agna flMstyM

LOW PRICES TO PROFESSIONALS WHO KNOW WHAT THEY WANT AND KNOW HOW TO USE /77

TELEX 910 380 3980 ALL MAIL: Conroy-LaPoints, Inc. JQ ORDER, CALL (800) 547-1289
12060 SW Garden Place. Portland. OR 97223 ^ ' '

HARDWARE & PERIPHERALS FOR YOUR
COMPUTER SYSTEMS OTHER HARDWARE

C3l/ lor Details • 256K

IM-PC
360K

Disk Drives
byCDC

COtti/y^Q Computers

HARD DISKS &
TAPE BACKUP

COC. Intsmal 20 meg M tor AT
irtismsl 30 mag kii tor AT

IRWIN. 10 mag Tapa Backup
KAUERMAN, IntamaJ 10 mag kil

Exiarnal 10 mag kN w/powar

MICRO 8CID«C£, lOmegartoontroHar

20 mag wtoontrosar

TAU.QRAS8.Nr^aak.»n<agttpa,

LIST COMIOV

SISM SUM
siass S132S
t 79$ $ 589
t 895 I 848
ti295 I M9
S 796 $ S7$
$1095 $ 735
$3495 S2895

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES
COC. UMiPSatoMrTirtir.CSIlarquarinyprvai

\

Full Height

Half Height

$109
S 89

MONITORS

AST. SuPak PHia. 84X
SiiPak Plua. 258K. SJPrCC4^srw
SuPak Plua. seaK. S/P/CC « S/W
Pravww" GraptMca Cart «*rpara. 84K
Apvantaga' UuRrf. Btf tor AT. 128K

I/O Plus II. S/PiCC
COMX. 130 Wan Powar Supply

HAUPPAQE (HCW). 8087 Chip

8087 Main Pak (Chip A aoftw.)

HAYES, Mach III (PC or Jr.)

HERCULES. Color Cwd w/para

Mono Graphid Cart
<(ENSMOTON. Maaiarpwca'
KEY TRONIC. KBS151. Sid KayDoart

KB 5153 Kayboart w/Touch Tab
KOALA. Spaad Kay SysHm (TibW soM
Koala Pad w/PC Datign

MAYNARD, SAND STAR SERIES
MuRifunction (8) Cart
Mamory Cart no RAM
Floppy Com. Card (accapitSmoouiaa)

Hwd Oiak l/F Moduia
SanM PoR Modulo

MICROSOFT. Mouaa (tor PC)
Sanal Mrvaa

MOUSE SYSTEMS. PC Mouaa & PamI
PARADISE. Modular Graphica

298K Moduia rtctock

PERSYST, PCAAono Board
PC/Color Oraphtca Board

QUAORAM, Ouadbovd. no RAM. to 384K

Ouadboart 84K. » 38AK. S/P/CCA3

Ouadboart II. no RAM. to 258K

Quad 512 * 84K «r/sanal port

Ouadcotor I. board. * ootora

Ouadknk
Ouadapnm

TALLTREE, J RAM II Board

TECMAR. Maaairo. 12IK B3«. SP to AT

WICO. Smartboart Kayboart

usT comm
PRKE PnCE
I 385 I 2$9
$ 885 S 295
S 885 S 329
t 389 $ 299
$ 585 $ 445
$ 215 I 189

$ 178 S 93
$ in S 125
I 295 S 235
$ 55 S 35

S 245 I 159

$ 499 S 309
$ 140 $ 95
I 255 S 179

$ 400 I 325
S 200 S 115
$ ISO S S5

$ 89 S 79

S 199 $ 139

$ 285 $ 195

$ 359
$ 95 $ 79

S 195 S 125

I 196 S 135

S 220 $ 135
S 385 S 285
S 185 S 150
S 250 I 195
$ 244 S 178

I 295 S 195
S 385 S 239
$ 295 S 215

I 325 S 245

$ 295 S 195

S 495 S 385
S 645 S 495

$ 219 I 165
$ 589 I 419
I 400 S 279

PRINTERS
DOT MATRIX:

U8T COMOr
EPSON. RXPX Santo -RA Una N STOCK CALL
HEWlETT-PACKAm, PrwKtn 8 Ptoliara CALL
OKIDATAOWmaa20-Cator.HiRe8l 288 $ 208

182 - 120 epano ool I 299 S 239
192 - 180 cpanOool/para $ 499 8 349
93 - I60cpa/l36col/pwa. S 799 S 589

PANASONIC. P1O90 - 80 CpWIO* $ 349 S 249
P1092 - 160 cpano* $ 599 I 459

STAR WCRO.SGK- 129 c» 0030 Cto 10$ 299 $ 249
SG15 - 120 cpi 00.30 cpaNl0.ieK $ 499 8 419
SO10 - 180 cpi DO. 40 cpa NLQ S 449 S 379
SOlS ~ lMcpBX.40cpiNlO.t6K $ 599 $ 509
SR10 - 200 epa DO. SO cpa NIO $ 648 S 549
SR15 - 200 cp* X. 50 cpi NIO, 1W $ 798 S 679

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS. 865 -ISO cpa $ 995 S 795
TOSM«A. 351 - 288 cpa $1896 S1369

LETTER-QUALITY:
JUKI. 6300 - 40cpa/para $ 995 5 895
81X - 16 cp8rtwa/3 pach $ 599 I 369

PANASONIC. P3IS1 - 22 cpansvt' $ 699 5 429
TOSHIBA. Prop apacmg & M-raa grapracs:

1361 - 192 cpa DO A IX cpa LO $1895 $1369
1340 - 144 cpa DO A 54 epa LQ $ 799 S 619

AMOEK. Color 300 - Comp/Awdo
ColOf 500 - CompAWRGB/AiKlK)
300A - 12- AmbariComp
300Q. 12* OraarVComp
3l0A. 12* Ambar (IBM)

PRINCETON. HX-12 - Hi Rat/RGB
SR-12 - Hi Raa/RGB
MAX-12 - Ambar (IBM)

ZENITK, ZVM122 - ir Ambar
ZVM123 - 12*Graan
ZWt24 A ZVM 135

$ 349 t 249
$ 525 I 319

S 119
$ 179 $ 115
$ 230 S 146
$ 795 S 469
$ 799 S 599
$ 249 S 179
$ 158 I
S 149 t
20-30HOFF

ACCESSORIES
CURTIS. Oiamotto. 6 outMa.twiichadS SO I 29
Emaraid

, 8 outiata, 8 cord $ 60 $ 35
Ruby. 6 outiata. S' cord, tolar $ 90 I 52
Sap^tra. 3 outiata, w/niiar $ 80 S 46

NETWORX,Wiralraa.4oull«.««lt(ur9i$ 70 S 39
Wiratraa Plua. 8 ouUata/Tiltar/aurga $ lOO $ 59

PROD TECH MTL, UrMarrupitoto POHV Sicpty

200 Wana. PC2X tor IBM-PC S 368 S 269
300 Want. XT300 tor IBM-KT $ 499 8 379

HAYES. 2400 Extamai Modam $ 889 CALL
Smwtmodam 12006 (IBM) $ 548 S 369
Smarteoffl H Sotiwara $ 148 S 107
Tranaai 1000 - 12eK Comm Buflar $ 389 t 309

PROMETHEUS. ProModam 12006(16111)$ 399 t 265

DISKETTES
* CONHOY-LAPOINTE' DtSKETTES *

MU amraniM Mm* too qu—ly proOweti our noma
6 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

lOaa OS/X,(ieM.H/P)40Trk.W/FLlPXX $ 15
too aa. OSOO. (IBM. H/P) 40 Trk 5 118

1000 at OS/DO. (IBM. H/P) 40 Trk I BS9

CONROY-LAPOtNTr" IBM PRE-POfiMATTED
100 aa. OSifOO. 40 Trk S 148
1000 aa DSTO. 40 Trk | 959

DOUBLE-SIDED. DOUBLE DENSITY
CDC. iOaa.DS/00.40Trk(l6M.Hff>)$ 58 S 23
OYSAN. 10 aa. OS/DO. (IBM. H/P) $ 88 S 35
MAXELL. 10 aa. Dsnx. MD2 (IBM) $ 65 S 25
VBWATB4. 10BB.D6rOO.MO34(IBU)S 7S 8 24

HIGH DENSITY DISKETTES FOR IBM-AT
MAXELL, 10 aa. DSAtO (IBU-AT) $ 75 S 49

aa. DSA40 (IBM-AT) $ 84 S 49

128K
CHIP KIT

« ..K.
CALL FOR

9 each. 4128 chipi QUANTITY
Piggyback lor AT PRICES

90 Day lAterranty by U8

STOP
WAITING

ALL ORDERS ARE NOW
SHIPPED 2nd DAY AIR

VIA

^EMERyy
wtmir/wKjmy

. . FOR YOUR PC-JR * *
HAYES, Mach III Joyatick 55 3 W3
KEY TRONIC. KBSiSt Jr Kayboart 256 179
Numartc Kaypad IX 77

KOALA. Touch TabM Iv Jr 125 7S
MICROSOfT. Booatar i28K arAlouaa 295 195
MOUSE SYSTEMS. Mouaa w/aoAwara 195 129

OUADRAM, Expanaton Chaaaia 895 540
Mamory bpanaaon Board 128K 275 218

RACORE. Expanaion Chaaaia 675 449
128K Expariaion Board zn 169

TECMAR. Jr. Captton 385 295

SOFTWARE FOR YOUR IBM-PC. XT. AT or JR
BUSINESS BUSINESS

ANALYTICA. HaAaa 495
ftIRW
S 315 MICROPRO. MaiMarga or SpatSor. aa. $ 98 S 54 BORLAND. Sldalock 5$ S 29

ASKTON-TATE. Framework 895 359 intoStar Plua (

*

Starburat) S95 315 Turbo Pascal or Sugar Kayt. aa 70 38
dBaaa 18 895 389 Correct Star 14S 77 Turbo Paical w/B0e7 or BCD. aa 110 56
dBaaa M. (rag PC-008 & t28K) 495 279 MICRORIM, RBaaa Sanaa 5000 695 369 Turbo Paacal w/80e7 & BCD 125 69

BPI. General Acttg AR. AP. or PR. at 595 385 Upgrade 4000 to SOOO 245 135 Toolbox or Turto Graphtea, aa 56 28
DATA TRANS.. Fontnx ISS 99 RBaaa 4000 495 255 Tuibo Tutor 36 19
DOW JONES. Market Manaoar Phra 249 159 R Bate Ctout 249 129 CENTRAL POINT. Copy H PC 40 23

Market Anatyaar Of Market Mtofoacopa $ 349 219 Etoandad Raport Wniar 150 85 COMX. Faatrak*. RAM/Disk & spoolar too 39
Spread Sheet Unk 249 159 MICROSOFT, Mulliplan (PC or Jr) 195 125 OtOITAL RE8.. Gam Draw 150 95

FOX 5 GEUER, (Xickeode IK 295 185 Chart or Preiaci. aach 250 159 (Sam Oaakiop 50 32
HARVARD. Total Protect Manager 495 275 Wbrd 375 235 CP/to66- (PC«T) $ 100 54
HUMAN EDGE. Mmd Probar (PC or Jr.) $ 50 29 MULTIMATE. Multimata Var 3.3 495 229 DR LOGOSe (CP/M-86) 1 ISO 99
IBM. Topviaw 395 385 PEACHTREE, Back to Basics 395 239 FUNK SOFTWARE. Sidaways 60 37
INFOCOM. Comaraiona 495 319 Peach Pak (GL/AR/AP) 395 219 IM8I. PC Paintbrush 1 136 85
UFETREE, VolkawTitar Oaluxa 295 159 SAHNA, Wbrd Plua 896 349 LIFEBOAT. Latlica C 500 299
LIVINO VIOEOTEXT. Thmk Tank 195 95 Word III 560 279 MICROSOFT. Macro AsaamWai I ISO 96
LOTUS. 1-2-3 485 309 SATELLITE. WbrdPirtad (PC) 495 209 1 o t 395 259
Symphony 885 449 SOFTWARE PUBL. PFS Raport 125 75 Buainaaa B/kSiC Compdar 1 450 295

MOM. Knowiadgaman 500 275 PFS Wtaa. Fda, Graph. Flan er Aceato, aa 140 82 COBOL Compdar 700 459
MECA. Managing Your Monty (PC) 199 105 PFSProol 95 57 FORTRAN Contokar 360 229
MICROPRO. WordStar (PC) 350 189 SPRINGBOARD. NaMroom SO 37 PASCAL Compdar 1 300 199
WiordSUr(Jr] 195 109 UNISON. Prmt Maatar M 35 MICROSTUF. Croaataik XV) (PC or Jr) $ 195 109
WbrdStar 2000 Plua (oopiabla) 595 295 WARNBt. Daak Organuar (PC or Jr) $ 99 $ 63 NORTON, utdwaa (id prgmi) v 30 100 58
WbrtfSiar ProtaasionM. 4 Pak 495 285 XANARO. AbilJtv 49S 299 R08ESOFT. Prokav IX 79

UTILITIES HOME & EDUCATIONAL
BPI. Paraonal Accounting $ 99 9 63
CONTINENTAL, Nona AceountM (JO $ 75 S 45
Home /kooountant Phil (PC) $ ISO S M

DOW JONES. Hema Budgai $ I38 S 92
ELECTRONIC ARTS. Gal Orgamzad $ 95 S 7S
MONOGRAM. Oo8ari$$anMWtoracaai$ 180 I 99
SCARBOROUGH. MaanrTypa (PC 01 Jr)$ 40 I 25
Your Paraonal Nat Worth $ iW S 63

SS80N A SCHUSTER. Typng Tutor til $ 50 S 33

RECREATIONAL
BLUECHIP. IMorwra. Bern. Tycoon, aa $ 80 1

BR00ER8UND. Lega knamory In Stock (

ELECTRONKAATS.MiginwatfrlaSKCk (

HAYDEN. Sargon III (Chaaa) $ SO I

MPOCOM.HKiMcat'iOutoaerZorkLaa $ 40 1

Zork N or HI, aach $ 45 I

HKROSOFT.FhgMSaTkilator(PCarJi1$ SOI
ORIGIN. UBana III (PC or Jr) $ 80 I

8lERRA/ON-UNE.Unmall(PCorJr.)$ 80 I

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE. Gate $ 40 I

SPMNAKER. Praadanfi Choica. kmaton

_Fih22D*ili.2i22££212i22EL22£!li.^LJ

CASH-n^ARRY COMPUTER STORES, INC.
Rauil Salai onty Sior* prtcet may vaiy

SAN raANCISCO — SSO Washington Street (at Monttomerv.
oppoaite the Pyramtdl Inierttaie 00 to Highway 4lO: lake
Washington Street imt CAlt (415) 982-4212.
POtTLAND, OREGON — At Park 2t7, Tigard at interieclion
ol Huhwavt 217 and 99W CALI iS03> S20-$59S.
SCATTU. WASH. — NEW lOCATIONI IIOS Bellevue Way N.C..
In Beigate Plaza. 2 blockt north ol Bellevue Square
£AU1W) 641.473a. 2

5^ OUR REFERENCES:
Wa have baan in compuiata anq alacironict

ainca 1958. a computer dealer since 197B arid m
computer mail order air>ca 1980 Banka itl Inter

aiata Bank (S03) 643-4878 Wa batorig to the
Chamber Ot Commerce (503) 228-9411. and Direct
Marketing AMocation, call Dun and Bradairaai
•1 you are a tubacribar Racipiani ot OREGON
BUSINESS MAGAZINE a 1964 Eniarpnae Award

CONPOT-
Sr-, upo/wn

CATO

NO SALES TAX

CONROY- ;
LAPOINTE ^

CREDIT CARD
Sm ma « C«r*SfUMirai

CALL
(800) 547-1289
In Oregon: (BOO) 451-5151

Forslan a
Parannd

HaaWanta Cat

(503)62(^9977

QUESTIONS
(503) 620-9678
aw AU - tfle nw ffOTi

Waakdays Only

ORDER DESK HOURS
Mon-Fn Sam to 6pm (POT)

Saturday lOim to 4pm (POT)

l$anharaa9im«Na* York)

ORDERING INFO & TERMS:
Catiwra chactt. money oraau. Fortum

3to oah $ (tonofUMraa Cia« CM
US Maailind.3S($6niwrwnjtotttfidMUPSareund.UPSeiuaM(Sil)nwi|.toUStaMlAPOorFTOorAJaML8H($lOmin)'Cmdl«toUSfirr«naa.i2H
(IIS nn) Fotagn ordait Mapl (Canada. 18«« ($25 (ran) McMOto by tatol or ID toai)pi coumnaa. 30to ($60 nan) (Man racamad efli muA
due Alpncaa.aii4to4ayind toac*etoemtito)aBiPana«flfeh^aariouincBca.iocaHotor<y AlgpediawnaaaichidtaafiMyin
ourlMpncatindourtoSMncatrtoyeuMlaRflaa.unutodpioducs-AaSALESAREFlUL WDdonaguanraMeanptoMCy CalsalatotaiumiMaoedatonpvoi
toptoeaman ORDER DESK HOUR5-$Ulto9P1iFOT.IIandtoe«oughFrMa)r,Saliadtollto4.EcdnoRAir FaMnk*.indGana(«*af«tradanwia9(!omXCvportoon
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a

Designed for the small business, The
Company Accountant works for you,

providing the timely and reliable

information needed to develop

shategies and make good management
decisions.

With the GL, AR. AP, Payroll, and
Inventory programs that provide over

51 easy-to-understand reports. The
Company Accountant handles your

small business accounting needs now
and in the future.

A system to fit your needs
The Company Accountant is built to be
flexible with programs that can be
tailored to your needs. The programs
can be used individually or together,

with each prc^am fully explained in

the clearly written manual.

The manual reviews basic accounting

principles with a comprehensive
tutorii, a command and report

reference, and a complete ^ossary of

accounting and computer terms.

System Requirements
IBM PC XT. AT or true compatiNe with 128K RAM.
Mocwchrome or color monitor DOS 2.0 or crealer. 2 320K
disk drives or 1 320Kdtsk dnve and 1 hard disk, Pnnter

capable ol 132 coliimns.

Speed and accuracy
The Company Accountant is a fully

integrated system that makes
accounting fast, efficient, and accurate.

Using the double entry method with

complete integration, you only enter

figures once. And they are always
current as of the last transaction.

On demand, The Company Accountant

provides a wide variety of reports,

ranging from the familiar balance sheet

and income statement to customer and
vendor activity, payroll information,

inventory values, and stock levels.

Double entry, plus...
• Password security

• Hard disk supprt
• Capacities limited only by disk space
• Creates DIF files for use with other

programs
• Data compatible with:

Rocky Mountain Desktop

Accountant
Insoft Accountant
Peachtree PeachPak 4 series

• Multiple departments, up to 99
• Customer and vendor mailing labels

• Full audit trail and control reports

• FREE telephone support

Great price
Now double entry accounting becomes
simple, reports easy and fast, and your
bottom line instantly accessible. And at

$395, very affordable!

To order The Company Accountant, or

for more information, pick up the

telephone and call (503) 639-4907

TODAY!

IN410USE
SOFTWARE
1 2088 S.W. Garden Place
Portland, Oregon 97223

You can also request detailed descriptions of

these programs with sample reports by mail.

Simply hll out diis coupon or attach your
business card and mail to ln>House
Software. Your information will be rushed to

you first-class mail.

VISA, Matter Charge A Aawrtcaa Eipreas aeccpied

NAME

j ADDRESS

1 cnv

STATE ZIP

L s c

IBMisatnilanukollniefflabooalBuiifKssMtdiines • DHklopAccountinlisatndeintikolRodtyMounlaiDSolhiAieSyiiefm • lmcAAQnintanliialndeRivkoflmoH.lnc. •
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PC NEWS

DOWN TIME BY WINN L. ROSCH

GRID’SLaptop Portable:

In Ihe CatbirdSeal
Working with a computer can

cause headaches—the very

thought of any work at all is

enough to set my temples throb-

bing. But I suspect the mental

malaise and eyestrain Ihe com-

puter community suffers from

reading the LCDs of laptop por-

table computers are mostly a

matter of pride.

Self-respecting computer-

philes wouldn't willingly admit

that they haven't bought a

laptop PC-compatible computer

because the purchase couldn't

be justified or—even worse in

this age of solid-state status

—

because they couldn't afford one.

However, by simply claiming

they can't read the squint-pro-

voking liquid crystals they save

both face and around $3,000.

Even granting that LCD
screens are hard to read, the big-

gest shortcomings of laptops are

their cost and relative lack of

utility. Were there a genuine

need for the elegant portability

of laptops, everyone would

soon have one—even if the

screen were in braille.

Suppose, however, you
could buy. at close to the going

rate, a new PC clone that could
|

handle all your desktop thinking

'

chores and could travel without

your hiring a moving van or

buying a truss. At the same
time, this miracle machine
could sweep the one giant box

off your desk, eliminate the

clutter of cables and add-ons.

and even include a built-in

standby power supply.

The Case for GRID
GRiD Systems believes the

new GRiDCase laptop is Just

such a wonder-worker. From
the first look and feel, you know
the briefcase-size machine is the

Cadillac—or better yet.

Porsche—of laptop computers.

Its black magnesium case (15 x

12 X 214 inches) makes compet-

ing plastic computing cohorts

seem like toys. The machine is

Federal Express-proof, able to

withstand 30 g's. and the heft of

the GRiDCase makes those

numbers seem conservative. A
few hours with the surprisingly

weighty (12 pounds) GRiD un-

der your arm will do more for

your physique than a nonstop

week at the health spa.

Sporting a Phoenix Compati-

bility Systems ROM BIOS,
there's little doubt the

GRiDCase will run any PC pro-

gram you can slide into its inter-

nal 3'/2'inch (double-sided,

720K capacity) disk drive or its

optional plug-in 5)^-inch exter-

nal drive, which is capable of

handling all PC-DOS floppy

formats. Four extra ROM sock-

ets let you slide in many of your

programs as firmware.

Since the GRiDCase runs a

full 16-bit 80C86 microproces-

sor at 4.77 MHz along with an

optional 8087 coprocessor, its

performance ought to leave the

competition in the dust. Alas,

its real speed is not as sf>ectacu-

lar as its promise: Peter Nor-

ton's SYSINFO program gives

the GRiDCase a rating only 1 .

1

times faster than a plain PC's.

Just in case the threat of eye-

strain has actually postponed
any laptop purchases, GRiD of-

fers an optional (about $1,400)

bright, clear, orange PC-graph-

ics compatible gas-plasma dis-

play for the GRiDCase that puts

the typical desktop mono-
chrome monitor to shame.

The GRiDCase has the rest of

the laptops in the world beat in

versatility. Beside the familiar

portable computer accoutre-

ments—screen, keyboard, and

disk drive—it's also well-en-

dowed with ports. In addition to

an IBM standard parallel printer

port and a serial communica-
tions port and phone line jack

for an optional internal 1 .200-

bps modem, it also features ex-

tra monitor, keyboard, and ex-

pansion jacks.

For office use. you’ll want

another keyboard. GRiD's is a

pain. With a strange key layout

(Esc where Ctrl ought to be), its

compatibility with the PC's
keyboard is very low. For pow-

er reasons, the keyboard uses a

current-saving hard-contact

design—and not a particularly

good one. After 2 weeks of use,

both the O and E keys had be-

come erratic.

Add the internal modem to an

anchored GRiDCase. and one

more piece of desktop clutter is

gone. Slide in a battery, and

your workstation is completely

immune to power interruptions.

(With the LCD display. I got

about 3 hours from a full battery

charge before the low-power
warning light came on.) When
the lights go out and the rest of

the world panics, you just light a

taper, crack open your GRiD-
Case. and continue with your

work in progress without miss-

ing a tick of the internal clock.

The GRiD external expan-

sion system is exemplary. A
single cable tethers the portable

GRiDCase to its stack of sta-

tionary peripherals. The match-

ing add-on components—in-

cluding a 5'/4-inch floppy,
Winchesters, and a network
adapter—each feature a pair of

rotating connectors that mate to

the units atop and below in the

stack without cabling.

For a single-purpose, totable

computer reserved for taking

notes, the steep price of the

GRiDCase (it starts at about

$3 ,0(X)) might seem out of line

.

except for the military market-

place. where it's roughly the

equivalent of three hammers
and a toilet seat. For a versatile,

feature-packed desktops and
laptop computer, the GRiDCase
is well worth considering.

Update
In response to my earlier ex-

ploration of other eyestrain

aids, one reader, Rytis J.

Sirmenis, sent me information

on a glare-reducing panel af-

fixed to a screen-magnifying

Fresnel lens, called the Compu-
Lenz, that will swell your 12-

inch display into 15. It's the

same old trick used on the tiny

television tubes of the Forties. It

looked silly then and still does.

However, if the contraption

helps you read your screen you

can probably live with the em-
barrassment. Sirmenis is

thrilled about the product, but

then again, he’s president of the

company that sells it.

GKilK'asc

GRiD Sy.stcms

2535 Garcia Avenue

Mountain View. CA
94043

(4I5)96I-48(K)

List Price: $2,975 with

standard LCD screen.

$3,150 with enhanced
LCD, and $4,350 with

gas-plasma screen

.

C'umpu-Lenz
International Marketing
Services. Inc.

220 Commerce Avenue

Port Richev. FL 33568

(813)842-3231

List Price: $149.95
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PARADISE

The Paradise

Modular
Graphics Card
runs 100% of

the software

packages with

graphics

written for

the IBM PC
standard, on

both the

standard IBM
monochrome
and color

monitors (and

equivalents).

PAKADKE
RUNS THE
SOFTWARE
THE OTHER
GRAPHICS
CARDS DONT

PARADISE
SYSTEMS

You can find the Paradise

Modular Graphics Card at

better IBM PC dealers. If

you need more information,

call us toll-free at (800)

527-7977 or (800) 822-2020
(inside Calif.)

and we’ll

gladly answer
your questions

and send you our

free “Graphics

Information Pack’.’

EARLIER
TECHNOLOGY

$50 ’TRADE-IN
allowance on

your old video card.

Paradise will send you a

check for $50 when you
send us your old IBM
Monochrome Card or

Hercules Graphics Card
with warranty registration

and proof of purchase of a

Paradise Modular Graphics

Card. Offer expires

December 31, 1985.

Graphics

Cards using

Earlier

Technologies

run only 20% of

the software

packages with

graphics

written for

the IBM PC
standard, and

only on the

IBM
monochrome
monitor (and

equivalents).

SYSTEMS, INC



NETWORK
BUY HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE AT WHOLESALE + 8%,

AND GET 14-30 DAY SOFTWARE RENTALS^...
In just the last few months, The NETWORK has
saved its members more than $24,000,000 and
processed over 100,000 orders.

The nation's largest corporations depend on
PC NETWORK!
On our corporate roster are some of the nation's largest

financial industrial and professional concerns including some
of the most important names in the computer industry;

AT&T General Motors
Barclays Bank Gillette

Bell & Howell Hewlett Packard
Citibank Hughes Aircraft

Columbia t/niVersrfy IBM
Data General m
Exxon Kodak
Farm Bureau Insurance Multimate

Frontier Airlines United Nations

General Mills Yale University

General Electric Veteran's Administration

plus thousands of satisfied consulting firms, small businesses,

user groups, municipalities, government agencies and value-

wise individuals ACROSS THE NATION! Their buyers know
that purchasing or renting from PC NETWORK saves them
lime, money and trouble. They also count on us for product

evaluation, professional consultation and the broadest spec-

trum of products and brands around.

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-621-S-A-V-E

In Illinois call (312) 28(HX>02

Your Membership Validation Number: A1 86
You can validate your membership number and. if you
wish, place your first money-saving order over the

k% phone by using your VISA. MASTERCARD or

|| AMERICAN EXPRESS Our knowledgeable service

consultants are on duty Mon.-Fn. 8 AM to 7 PM. SAT
j

9AMI0 5PMCST,

m PERSONAL COMPUTER NETWORK
If 320 West Ohio

Chicago, Illinois 60610
Call now . . . Join the PC NETWORK and start saving today!

FEATURED PRODUCTS!-!
10MB PC TAPE BACKUP $495.00*
The same unit as used on COMPAQ'S DeskPro!

Configured for internal mounting

EPSON PRINTERS (Unbelievable Low Prices!!)

LX-80 80COL/100CPS 205.00*
FX-85 80COL/160CPS 315.00*
FX-1 85 132 COL/160CPS 440.00*

AST SIX-PACK PLUS w/64k 222.00*

AMDEK V310AfBMm/iMSEn 130.00*

ORCHID BLOSSOM OK 1 49.00*
Full Six Pack Features with Networking Capability

Outstanding PriceHf

HAYES 1200B 317.00*
with new Smartcom ll/VTIOO Emulator

TALLGRASS TG-5025 2,375.00*
25MG Hard Disk with 60MG Tape Backup

\BM Logo Full Height Drive 93.00*
Genuine IBM—Not Equivalents!

IOMEGA 20MB Bernoulli 2,275.00*

*Members pay 8% above this wholesale price plus shipping.

Listed below are just a lew of the over 20,000 products available

at our EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!



NETWORKCOMPLETE SYSTEMS

IBM PC BASE
SYSTEM

IBM PC W/256K
Floppy Drive Controller

2 Double Sided Double

Density Disk Drives

$1,495.02*
'm.

IBM PC
HARD DISK SYSTEM
IBM PC W/256K
Floppy Drive Controller

1 Double Sided Double

Density Disk Dave
Hall Height 10MB

Disk Subsystem

$1,886.62*

CALL FOR
LATEST au

ANNOUNCCMCKTS

CUSTOM
COMnCUfUTKMS

WELCOME

caniMaTM

PORTABLE
HARD DISK SYSTEM

DESKPRO SYSTEM
WITH TAPE BACKUP

W/256K/ 1 Floppy/ 10MB Hard Disk

1
iiL _

$2,285.00*

640K CPU/ 1 Floppy/ 10MB Hard Disk

10MB Tape Drive/Monitor

$3,018.14*

Wholesale Prices Chanoe Rapidly. ..if you ever see a k>vrer price advertised anywhere please call!

You will find the Network's Price will always be the best!

64K IBM PC MEMORY EXPANSION KITS
Quantity Discounts Availabie.

Guaranteed for Life!

AA SetofSChips^^ $6.75*

BRAND NAME DISKETTES Guaranteed for Life!

(Quantity Discounts Available.)

DS/DD Box of 10 $1

2

.99*

1/2 HEIGHT DS/DD
DISK DRIVES

j The Network buys direct

and makes lantaslic deals

with manufacturers like MPI/
r.indon/COC/Shugart/Oumer
TEAC and others to bring you

laniastic prices on Name
Grand drives lor your PC/AT/

^ XT/jr/or Compatible

INTERNAL PC HARD DISK
Low Aswer/Automatic Boot Works on standard PC's

and Compatibles Includes drive/controller/cables/
mounting hardware and instructions

Full one year warranty’

10MB

$385.00*

20MB

$505.00*

Oh ^ TM

TM

MuItiMate^
Professional

Word Processor

$200.00*

...WITH THESE 15
UNIQUE BENEFITS

1
COST + 8% PRICING—The NETWORK purchases mil-

lions of dollars in merchandise each month. You benefit in

receiving the lowest price available and all at just 8% above
published dealer wholesale price.

2
OUR 600 PAGE WHOLESALE CATALOG—Members re-

ceive our 600 page wholesale catalog containing over 20.000
hardware and software products for the IBM PC. APPLE and over
50 other popular computer systems. THE NETWORK’S CATA-
LOG IS THE LARGEST SINGLE COMPILATION OF PERSONAL
COMPUTER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE TODAY. NOW UPDATED
QUARTERLY!

3
IN-STOCK INSURED FAST HOME DELIVERY- The
NETWORK maintains a giant multi-million dollar inventory

of most popular products, allowing us to ship many orders from
stock. Non-stock items are typically maintained in local ware-
houses just days away from The NETWORK and YOU. We pay all

insurance expenses on your shipment. EMERGENCY OVER-
NIGHT SERVICE IS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

4 10 DAY RETURN POLICY— If you are not satisfied, for

any reason with any hardware component purchased from
The NETWORK within 10 days of receipt, we will refund your
entire purchase (less shipping) with no questions asked.

5 MEMBERSHIP SATISFACTION GUARANTEE— If for

any reason you are not satisfied with your membership within

30 days, we will refund your dues IN FULL

6
EXPERIENCED CONSULTANTS— The NETWORK hires

consultants, not order takers, to aid you in product selection.

Our consulting staff possesses in excess of 1 50 man years of per-

sonal computer product experience We back our consultants
with our money back guarantee: IF ANY PRODUCT RECOM-
MENDED BY OUR CONSULTING STAFF FAILS TO PERFORM
AS PROMISED—WE WILL TAKE IT BACK AT OUR EXPENSE
FOR A 100% REFUND.

7 FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT— The NETWORK supports
every product it sells. Our qualified TECH-SUPPORT staff will

help you assemble your system, interpret vendor documentation
and get your software and hardware to work. WE WILL GIVE YOU
ALL THE HELP YOU NEED, WHEN YOU NEED IT— FREE!

to OPTIONAL BUSINESS RENTAL LIBRARY— All mern-O bers can )Oin our BUSINESS RENTAL LIBRARY featuring
over 1000 available titles for iust $25 PER YEAR above the ba^e
membership fee. This entitles you to rent business software AT
JUST 20% of the DISCOUNT PRICE FOR A 14 DAY PERIOD. If

you decide to keep the software, the entire rental fee is de-
ducted from the purchase price. VIP MEMBERS GET A FULL
30 DAYS for Just S30 above the V.I.P. base fee. This also in-

cludes the game library privileges for a S5 combination
savings.

to OPTIONAL GAME SOFTWARE RENTAL LIBRARY—
57 The Game Rental library is available to members lor just S i 0
PER YEAR and permits evaluation (or just enjoyment) of any
game or educational software product as above

4 n SPECIAL SAVINGS BULLETINS—THE PRINTOUT
I w —Issued Quarterly at no charge to Network members on yl

The Printout contains all the New Product listings and price

changes you need to keep your Catalog up to date Also, we buy
excess dealer inventories, and store bankruptcy closeouts, which
we turn around and make available to our members at fantastic

savings via THE PRINTOUT

A A DISCOUNT BOOK LIBRARY—Working with numerous
I I publishers and distributors. The NETWORK has assembled
a library of over 1 000 computer related books and manuals at sav-

ings of up to 75% from the normal store price

A fy MEMBERSHIP REFERRAL BONUS— Our most valu-

I ^ able source of new members is you! To date almost 40% of

our members have been referred by word of mouth from other sat-

isfied members. For those of you who refer new members. The
NETWORK will credit a cash bonus to your account applicable to

any future purchase.

A Q CORPORATE ACCOUNT PROGRAM— Almost 50*0 of

I O The NETWORK s members are corporate buyers and users

(see opposite page left). The NETWORK can establish open
account status and assign designated account managers to ex-

p^ite orders, and coordinate multiple location shipments

4 A QUANTITY DISCOUNTS— For large corporations, clubs.

I ^ and repeat or quantity buyers The NETWORK can extend
additional single order discounts, when available to us from our
manufacturers and distnbutors.

'Members pay 8% above this wholesale price plus shipping.

(

orders and \

only ^
In Illinois call (312) 280-0002 Validation code: A186

TM—Reqisttred trademark of IBM and COMPAQ

A C PRICE PROTECTION—The PC Industry is crazy!! Prices

I w change not yearly or monthly or even weekly but often day
by day! These changes are sometimes up but are mostly down'll

THE NETWORK GUARANTEES THAT IN THE EVENT OF A
PRODUCT PRICE REDUCTION. BETWEEN THE TIME YOU
PLACE YOUR ORDER AND THE TIME THE PRODUCT SHIPS
YOU WILL ONLY PAY THE LOWER AMOUNT!!
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New Generation Communications

Our new Crosstalk Mark 4 behaves

just as reliably as the Crosstalk

you've 2ilways trusted. But when you
ask it for a bit extra, you're in for

some surprises.

Up To 15

Concurrent
Sessions

Mark 4 supports the X.PC multiple-

session protocol, so it's capable ofup
to 15 concurrent communications

sessions, each with the end-to-end

error-checking needed for

tomorrow's higher speed modems.
With more than one session going

on at once, you need some way to

keep track ofthem all. Crosstalk

Mark 4 has that, too.

What You Get Is

What You See
Mark 4 identifies each session with

a “page" number. You can flick from

one session to another with one
keystroke. See each one full screen.

But ifyou'd like to keep an eye on
more than one session at once, you
can create windows— as many as

you need in any size or shape — to

display them all.

Menu? Or
Command?
No matter how expert you are,

Mark 4 is just your speed. It operates

on command, or with a menu, or

any combination of the two.

Ifyou need help at any point in

your command sequence, Mark 4
gives you suggestions that apply

precisely to the task at hand.

Why Repeat
Yourself?

How New Is New
Generation
Communication?
New enough for the advanced

breed ofmodem that's already

coming around the comer. New
enough to give you the best high-

speed, error-ch^ed communication
possible on rraisy phone lines— or

secure dedicated lines.

Hnally, because Crosstalk is

already Ae industry standard for

small business computers, Mark 4 is

at home in a broader universe than

any other communications software.

Ifyou make the same calls often,

as most people do, Mark 4 can save

you a lot of dull repetition. It has

built-in command programs to call

up and log in to most ofthe major in-

formation utilities.

But Mark 4 goes one step further. It

can "memorize" any command
sequence you perform, then repeat it

that way any time you ask it to. You
can't m^e programming much
easier than that.

And Now, By
Popular Request ...

— Mark 4 has a text-editor built in.

You can create and edit files without

having to leave Crosstalk.

— Mark 4 emulates the most popular

terminals, including IBM 3101, DEC
VT-52, VT- 100, and the TeleVideo

900 series. Most other programs

emulate one or two.
— In addition to X.PC,

Crosstalk Mark 4 ^
supports Kermit,

Xrnodem, and
ofcourse our own
Crosstalk protocol.

Our Choice Is

Your Choice
Naturally, we still offer our best-

selling Crosstalk XVI program, for

almost all business microcomputers.

It has all the communications features

that many users will ever need.

Ifyou need more, Mark 4 ob-

viously has more,

We'II even upgrade your copy of

Crosstalk XVI to Crosstalk Mark 4, for

a moderate charge. It's your choice.

Mark 4 may be new
and improved and
revolutionary —
but it's still

iMCROSTlJFr
1000 Holcomb Woods Parkway / Roswell, Georgia 30076
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PC NEWS

PC UPDATE BY VIRGINIA DUDEK

NEW YORK - It's not a bird or a plane, just
Version 1.1 of SuperProject by Sorcim/IUS of
San Jose. Calif. The project management pro-
gram now comes with Sideways, a sideways-
printing program by Funk Software of
Cambridge, Mass. SuperProject ' s other
printing enhancements include the ability to
store charts and reports on disk to merge
with word processing documents. Spreadsheet
reports can also be sent to a printer or
disk file or to a SuperCalc data file.
Reports can also be written to files that
can be read directly by Lotus's 1-2-3 and
dBASE. Version 1.1 also supports the Intel
6087 math coprocessor, the IBM Enhanced
Graphics Card and monitor, the IBM Pro-
printer and Color Jetprinter, and the Epson
FX printer extended character set. Send the
original master program disk, $50, and
shipping and handling charges to Sorcim/IUS.

* « «

Other recent developments include
Version 2.3 of Optimizing C86 C Compiler,
from Computer Innovations in Tinton Falls,
N.J. Version 2.3 now supports source-level
debuggers such as PFIX PLUS, ATRON, and
PERISCOPE. Full access to line numbers,
global variables, and local variables is
also supported. Additional features include
a unique structure-name option and virtual
drive (RAMdisk) support for the compiler's
temporary files. Improved switch processing,
60186, 80266, and 80287 code generation
options, new library functions and header
files, and a multilevel message warning
system to aid in detecting C source code
problems are also included. Computer
Innovations claims that C86 2.3 compiles
code up to 40 percent faster than Version
2.10J. "The things we're putting in are
moving us closer to an ANSI {American
National Standards Institute) standard,"
says president George Eberhardt. Updates are
available from Computer Innovations for $35.

An advanced version of QS CALL, the
asynchronous telecommunications package from
Quality Software, Inc. of Newton, Mass., is
out. New features include a menu-driven set-
up phase to ensure proper definition of the
communications link, unlimited file size,
and Xon and Xoff support for systems
utilizing that method of data flow. Send $35
for an upgrade and a new manual

.

• • »

Short takes: Universities can now
compile one for the Gipper. Interface Tech-
nologies Corporation of Houston, Texas
announced an educational discount program on
sales of M2SDS, ITC's software development
system based on the Modula-2 language. The
single unit price of $80.88 will be reduced
to $50 on purchases of 10 or more copies by
a college or university .. .MaxThlnk Version
3.0 from MaxThink of Piedmont, Calif, now
includes more text editor horsepower, full
error checking in the SAVE and WRITE com-
mands, automatic creation of back-up files,
and data proofing on all disk I/O. Upgrades
are available from MaxThink for $20 plus tax
and shipping. . .Sapana Micro Software of
Pittsburg, Kan. offers Version 1.35 of Mall-
Track-1 with LetterMerge, a mailing-list
management package. New features include
Canadian addresses, merge mailing lists,
printing in various formats such as Cheshire
and Avery, and auto-repeat print format
specifications. Send $10 plus the old pro-
gram disk to Sapana... Sun Microsystems of
Mountain View, Calif, upgraded their VMEbus-
based engineering graphics workstations from
the 68010 to the 68020 Motorola 32-bit
processor. The enhanced Sun-2 /I 30 and Sun-
2/160 will be available for $4,000 each by
the end of the fourth quarter of 1985.

• » «

Be a contributor to PC Update. Write
or call Virginia Dudek. PC Magazine. One
Park Avenue. NV . SV 10016 (212) 503-5265.

Khanate’sHewKeyboard
EAST HARTFORD. Conn.—
MulliMale International Corp.

has announced at its headquar-

ters here a new keyboard specif-

ically created for MuhiMate
word processing. The Multi-

Mate Business Advantage Key-

board features a series of pro-

grammable keys that can
eliminate the need for templates

for just about any word process-

ing program.

The new keybtiard. manufac-

tured for MultiMate by Cherry

Electrical Products Inc. of Wau-
kegan. 111., has three groups of

five keys running along Its top.

The first two groups are pro-

grammed with MulliMale Ver-

sion 3.3 functions, such as

search and repaginate, and the

third group has prelablcd keys

with functions only found in

MultiMate Advantage. The
standard IBM-keyboard func-

tion keys are also programmed
with dedicated MultiMate func-

tions.

However, if you want to use

the keyboard w ith another word

processor or if you simply want

to reprogram the 15 top-row

keys, they can be made to con-

form to any combination of new

definitions. Blank key caps are

included that fit over the pix>-

grammable keys so you can rela-

bel them for any new functions.

In addition, the new key-

board has an extra dedicated

cursor pad that features five

MultiMate commands, such as

begin tine and end line. While
these dedicated keys are not yet

user-programmable. “That
may change.” according to

Howard Eglowstcin. senior en-

gineer in the advanced prrxluct

design group.

At press time. MultiMate es-

timated that the keyboard will

cost between $350 and $450. al-

though no definite list price has

been set. The keyboard should

be available in retail stores

around October I .
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VERDAUM DISK.FREE

Wlost floppy disks come with a guarantee; if they

ever fail, the manufacturer will send you a brand new

one. But let’s face it; ifa particular brand of floppy

disk ever loses your data, you might not want another

one of theirs.

That’s whyVerbatim is offering a very special

guarantee: Ifyou buy a 3M, Maxell,

or Dysan floppy disk— and it fails

—

we will replace it with a brand new

Verbatim disk. Free.Why are we mak-

ing this offer? Becausewe thin

‘

time you use a floppy disk you

can always count on.

Verbatim.

VERBitnM.YOU CAN COUNTON US.
Mail ynur failed S'! 5V! or 3te" disk in its original envelope, along with your name and address, and the brand and model ofyour computer system, to:

Verbatim OIIct, P 0. Box 7306. Clinton, lA 52736. Limit one refund per name and address. Offer limited to the first 100,000 3M, Maxell, or Dy^ &iled

disks received. Offer expires Oaober 1. 1985.Void where prohibited by law0^ rights are not assignable or transferable.
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ULTRA PAK
The one board that does it all for your PC: ^

• Lotus 1-2-3 • Graphics • 132 Column
Spreadsheet • User-Expandable Memory
• Disk Controller and much more. ^550

The
50PTEA5E
Family of Products

Productivity

Software
for

Customized Soiutions
The SOFTEASE Family of Products includes

• DATA EASE . WORD EASE
. GRAPHEASE . DOSEASE

Now You Can Customize To Your Specific Needs
No Mail Order

PROFES:
DESK ^
ORGANIZER
PROGRAMS

Increase your office efficiency

with the latest in desk organizations

• SPOTLIGHT . DESK ORGANIZER
. SIDEKICK . MYDESK

comPAa
COMPUTERS

IBM
IBM-PC, XT and AT’s Available.
IBM AT Networking Stations
with Multilink advance. Call

COMPAQ PORTABLE
2DD, 256K, DOS 2.1

$1,995
Call for DeskPro Prices

SOFTWARE
Framework *345

Enable *395

Lotus 1-2-3 *295

Lotus Symphony *425

dBase III *379

Multiplan (IBM/MAC) *135

Word Perfect (4.0) *265

Multimate (3.3) *275

PFS Series *79/Ea

Knowledgeman (1.07) *275

ARMOR SYSTEMS; Excallbur Series Accountirtg Systems.
QL/PR/AP/AR4NV/OE/CI/CS/8ILLING
WORK IN PROCESS $695/395
Integrated With Symphony/Lotus. 0 Base Ill/Framework

Systems For 198 Different Worlds
Avail for: UNIX/XINEX / IBM XT/AT, Etc.

Multiuser / Multitasking Fully Integrated

RETAIL OUTLETS
Pick 'N Pay Software

San Jose. CA
Telephone (408) 293-3360

Phoenix, AZ
Telephone (602) 285-1700

TERMS: All prices subject to change withou>
notice. Payment by cashier's check/MO/bank
transfer. Please allow approximately one week
shipping delay for clearance of personal or
company checks. California residents add sales

tax. For non-cash sales, please add 3% handling
charge.

SHIPPING: Add S5 per item for UPSSurface. $10
for UPS Blue Label. For Monitors add $20 and
Printers $2S for ahipment within continental

USA.

HARDWARE
Printers (Epson. Okidata,

Toshiba. NEC) Call

Hercules Monochrome/Color
»305/*165

AST 6-Pak (64K) *250

M.A. Systems Pro Kit for

PC Juniors Call

Plantronics Color *389

Irma Card *850

Miniscribe 10MB Drive w/DTC
Controller Card *695

Bernuli Box 20 MB *2,495

PC Net *345

MC-P APPLICATIONS
1 (I

-ORDER DESK ONLY-

(800)
292-3360

TOLL FREE OUTSIDE CALIF.

1 630 Oakland Rd., Suite A1 1 4, San Josa,CA 051 31
(408) 203-3360

-ORDER DESK ONLY-

(800)
272-3360

TOLL FREE IN CALIFORNIA
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PC NEWS

THE SHORT REPORT by PHIL WISWELL

Wise InvestmentsandGreatGiaphbllhistnitnns

Stockp^ll

If you are not a serious inves-

tor in the stock market. Stan-

dard <5 Poor’s Stockpak II will

be a waste of money. You can

get the same information about

the same stocks without a com-

puter and at a much lower cost.

But if you need a powerful ana-

lytical tool, the cost of the pro-

gram and a subscription to S &
P's database can be recouped on

brokerage fees by using a dis-

count house.

Stockpak II comes with a

database disk covering 1,500

stocks from NYSE. AMEX,
and Ovcr-the-Countcr. plus a 6-

month subscription to Standard

& Poor's updated data disks.

After that, a one-year subscrip-

tion (12 updates) costs $245.

You can look up 75 pieces of

current and historical informa-

tion about any stock or its com-

pany. and the range of data is

more comprehensive than

you'll likely require. If not. you

can add 25 categories. Every-

thing, including graphs of a

company's performance, is

right at your fingertips where it

belongs. But the true value of

this program is its ability to

compare the performance of

groups of stocks and to sort

through a database with power-

ful criteria that you specify.

Standard & Poor's Stockpak II

(CBS Software. Inc. . One Faw-

cett Place. Greenwich. CT
06836; $ 1 50; for PC, PCjr, XT.

AT. and compatibles; requires

128K RAM).

Diskette Manager It

An ounce of prevention is

worth a pound of cure. So seems

the philosophy underlying
Diskette Manager II, a disk li-

brary management system that

helps eliminate the question. "I

wonder what's on this disk?”

The program automatically

reads the directory of any disk

and creates a record of its files

on a catalog disk. Optionally,

you can also store text com-
ments about each disk. The cat-

alog holds information for up to

200 disks.

A file manager program
cross-references files, searches

on wild cards, and creates a va-

riety of report formats. The pro-

gram also prints disk labels

from the catalog, including a ti-

tle, filenames, creation date,

number of files, free disk space,

and up to ten lines of text com-

ments. It really takes care of

some tedious chores and is sim-

ple to operate. If you’d rather

spend time on your work than

on your housekeeping, check

out Diskette Manager II (Lassen

Software. Inc.,468 Manzanita

Ave., Suite 5, Chico, CA
95926; $99.95; for PC. XT, and

compatibles; requires I28K
RAM, DOS 2.x).

Textl^iarts

The new Text Charts pro-

gram offers more features and

flexibility than most business

graphics software of its kind, in-

cluding eight text sizes, eight

fonts (with beautifully filled

characters), eight line and box

styles, eight colors, proportion-

al spacing, vertical or horizontal

orientation, and the highest

quality plotter output available.

Each line of text on a chart can

be formatted individually as

well as left-, center-, or right-

justified. You can preview out-

put on screen and send it to ei-

ther printer or plotter. Sweet.

However, learning to use the

range ofoptions should be much
easier. The method of entering

data and commands is unusual,

and the screen display doesn't

clarify it much. So you won't

get too far unless you take the

tutorials and read the thick man-

ual. Oh well. If you want soft-

ware that can be understood in-

tuitively. look elsewhere. But if

you care only for the highest

quality output, you can get it

with Text Charts (Hewlett-

Packard, 3410 Central Express-

way. Santa Clara. CA 95051;

$200 from H-P dealers; for PC,

XT. AT and compatibles; re-

quires 256K RAM, DOS 2.x,

color/graphics adapter).

PC-K^-Draw
Although PC-Key-Draw is

best suited for professional use

by architects and engineers,

anyone willing to learn its very

extensive range of commands
will find it a powerful and versa-

tile graphics editor that is not

limited by any means to me-
chanical drawing applications.

Not only are all common graph-

ics and editing commands avail-

able. but also functions like ani-

mation. screen compression,

rotation by color, object, or

screen, bidirectional zooming,

and continuous slide shows. It

can also calculate an object's

center, area, or three-dimen-

sional mass.

PC-Key-Draw uses the key-

board for input. It is versatile,

but not simple to use, despite its

combination ofmenus and com-

mands. The ten function keys

select major functions, then you

use mnemonic letters to specify

individual commands. In some

cases, the Ctrl key must be used

as well. The bottom line: PC-
Key-Draw has so many com-
mands that even a reference

card isn't sufficient. Thank
goodness for the on-line help.

PC-Key-Draw (Oedware, Box
595. (irolumbia. MD 21045-

0595; user-supported software

with $70 registration fee; for

PC. XT, AT, and compatibles;

requires 256K RAM, color/

graphics).

Compute
The designer of Compute

didn't know whether he wanted

a sophisticated calculator or a

simplified spreadsheet, so he

created both. The program lets

you solve arithmetic and trigo-

nometric equations on the com-
mand line at the bottom of the

screen and provides an incredi-

ble range of commands for fi-

nancial functions, probability,

optics and nuclear physics.

Above the command line is a

spreadsheet of up to 72 columns

and 839 rows. You can type

numbers or equations into the

spreadsheet or send them there

from an equation on the com-

mand line. But the best part of

this little spreadsheet is its En-

glish-like language. You name

your rows and use the names
within formulas. For example,

you could type “Old Balance +
(Deposits - Checks = New Bal-

ance” to determine your check-

book balance. It is a very pow-

erful spreadsheet tool, provided

you don’t need too many cells,

and in combination with the su-

perb calculator. Compute isn’t

so much a tool as a tool box.

Compute {B\aha Software, Inc..

50 Commonwealth Ave., Suite

701, Boston, MA 02116; $99;

for PC. XT. and compatibles;

requires 128K RAM).
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Networking Raised to a
Greater Power

Advanced Technology. With it, IBM tripled the speed of the

PC and increased its memory capacity five-fold. Nowhere is

this increase in computing power more important than in

networking situations. If fhe AT's technological advances
have prompted you to look into a multi-user network, you
owe it to yourself to take a closer look at MultiLink

Advanced " ... a unique multi-tasking, multi-user network-

ing system that runs programs under PC-DOS 3.0.

Eight Workstations for the Price of an AT. MultiLink

Advanced represents the next generation in networking

systems for IBM microcomputers. The system enables ter-

minals. connected to a single AT, to emulate IBM-PC's hav-

ing up to 448K of RAM (The PC-Shadow'"terminal, shown
above, even has a PC look-alike, as well as work-alike

keyboard and display).

This means that instead of spending $3,000 per worksta-

tion for a PC with a Kilobuck "Network Interface Board.” you

can use inexpensive terminals . . . eight of which cost less

than an IBM AT. Even if you need only one workstation

connected to your AT, you'll realize significant savings.

MultiLink Advanced "... Instant Access to All of Your
Resources. Central to most multi-user situations is the

need to coordinate a variety of prinfers. With what's been
described by PC-Tech Journal as ”,

. . by far, the best print

spooler for the IBM PC.” MultiLink Advanced " gives users

the option to print either at their workstations, or at a central

location. In addition, programs and files can be shared by

multiple users locally or through use of a modem Just think

of it . . . having remote access to an AT with a lightweight

terminal modem.
Although designed to take advantage of the AT, MultiLink

Advanced “ runs on all versions of PC-DOS. except 1 .0, and

certain implementations of MS-DOS. A wide range of lead-

ing programs are supported which include WordStar.

dBASE III. Multimate, and Lotus 1-2-3.

Get the Advanced Story Today. Call The Software Link

Today for complefe details and the dealer nearest you. Multi-

Link Advanced " is immediately available at the suggested
retail price of $495 and comes with a money-back guaran-

tee. VISA, MC, AMEX accepted.

IBM PC. AT. & PC-OOS are trademarks ol

IBM Corp MS-DOS. WordStar dBase III.

Lotus 1 -2-3. and Multimale are trademarks
ol Microsoft Corp . MicroPro. Ashton-Tate
Lotus Development Corp

, & Multimate
International, respectively

RfloiilKJoDJinilk'

CDTHE SOFTWARE LINK, INC.
8601 Dunwoody Place Suite 632 Atlanta GA 30338 Telex 4996147 SWLINK

CALL; 404 998-0700

Dealer Inquiries Invited
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THE SOFTWARE LINK. INC./CANADA
400 Esna Park Drive Suite i8

Toronto (Markham). Ont LSR 3K2
CALL 416/477-5480

MultiLink Advanced "''4 PC-Shadow’'^
are trademarks of The Soltware Lmk Inc



Draw Your Way to the Top
PC-Draw Will Increase Your Office Productivity.

And Upward Mobility.

I
magine. You now have the capability to graphically

depict your best ideas, plans, designs and proposals. In

color or black & while. Accurately. Completely. Dramati-

cally. Concepts presented so forcefully— yet so simply

—

that you leave that critical meeting

with upper management . . . totally

confident of success.

And you win. Your secret

weapon? PC-Draw. A powerful in-

teractive graphics program for the

IBM PC, XT, AT, Jr.® or compati-

ble— unlike anything else on the

market. Using PC-Draw you create

virtually anything that can be drawn with pencil and paper.

Quickly. Easily. With far greater detail.

PC-Draw is ideal for presentation graphics, proposals.

systems design, forms, diagrams . . . and an endless variety

of charts, graphs and illustrations. PC-Draw allows you to

produce drawings up to 99 pages long. Several templates

come with PC-Draw including Flowcharting, Electrical

Design, Office Layout, and Alternate Text. In addition

you create and store your own unlimited supply of user

defined symbols.

PC-Draw includes an easy-to-follow interactive tutorial.

Requires IBM or compatible, graphics adapter and graph-

ics monitor (or IBM compatible monochrome graphics

card). Graphic boards and light pens at excellent prices.

Shhh! Don’t tell your office competition about

PC-Draw. They’ll catch on soon enough. To order or for

free brochure call 800/2PC-DRAW . In Texas or for

customer support call 214/234-1769. Micrografx, Inc.,

1820 N. Greenville Ave., Richardson, Texas 75081.

10 DAY
TRIAL
PERIOD

MOIOGRAFX'
(Most popular plotters andprinters .supported.) The IMctUre of SuCCeSS. CIRCLE 311 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PC-Onw ind MICROGRAFX are trademarks of MICROGRAFX. Inc.

IBM, PC, XT. AT and PCjr are trademarks of Imemalional Business Machines Corp.



FROM THE EDITOR’S SCREEN • BILL MACHRONE

Clean-UpTime
For Copyprotection
Lost data, crashed disks, inoperative software—^these are the perils of

today’s haphazard copy-protection schemes. It’s time to straighten out the

mess once and for all.

Y ou are a victim, but you needn’t

be passive about it. The current

crop of copy-protection schemes

render the programs they purport to pro-

tect all but useless. Furthermore, they

can actually incapacitate your computer.

Many programs are distributed on

disks that have scrambled sectors, hid-

den files, and blown tracks so that they

can't be reproduced. Their installation

programs can read the nonstandard stuff,

and so you can make a working floppy

that is itself uncopyable.

You can install some of these copy-

protected programs onto your hard disk

as well. They typically work by creating

hidden files on your hard disk, then

scrambling a track or a few directory en-

tries so that you can't read them.

It sounds innocuous enough, but hard

disk copy protection is a minefield. Too
many techniques are used in too many
different ways on too many hardware

configurations. Sure, free entetpri.se is

wonderful, but not when your data is at

stake. The biggest danger is when differ-

ent techniques and hardware begin to

conflict with one another. Then you can

wind up with lost data, crashed disks,

and inoperative versions of expensive

programs.

Who’s to blame for this sorry state of af-

fairs? IBM. of course, which could have

built copy protection into its hardware

—

but chose not to. Is this another cheap shot

at Big Blue? Well, almost.

The only effective, universal way to

do copy protection is with hardware.

Since that might cost hardware manufac-

turers a piece of their market share and

since it’s axiomatic that hardware com-

panies won’t do anything that might im-

pede sales, they won’t do anything to

clean up the copy-protection mess. The
upshot is that software companies try to

fill the gap with kludges.

Bill Machrone

Technology to the Rescue?

Let’s pretend for a moment that soft-

ware companies can accomplish what the

hardware companies don’t want to do:

standardize. AST has just announced a

promising security system, called

Knight, that doubles as a DOS shell. It

uses its own encrypted directories in-

stead of standard DOS directories to pro-

tect files on the hard disk. You supply the

passwords that let you get at hard disk

files and subdirectories. You can also

encrypt data and executable files if you

feel the need.

Knight does the basic job of denying

hard disk access, but software vendors

still need to get their act together and

come up with a better way to distribute

programs on floppy disks—how do you

get your disks to the users in such a way
that they’re uncopyable but still usable?

This could be done in conjunction with a

program like Knight.

One way would be to use DES (Data

Encryption Standard) to encode some or

all of the program. You would give the

visible portion of a serial number embed-
ded in Knight or a similar product to the

vendor by phone. A clearinghouse com-
puter system would generate a unique

key to unlock the software. It would
drive a copying utility that would put a

working copy of the program onto your

hard disk or another floppy.

Hey, Rube!

The above scheme is a computer-age

homage to Rube Goldberg. “Hey,
Rube" is also what they u.sed to yell at

the circus when a brawl broke out. And
that’s just what would happen if anyone

were dumb enough or insolent enough to

try to implement such a scheme on a

scale that’s sufficiently wide for it to

work. It would be easier to bring back

Prohibition.

The situation has gone too far. Users

make backup copies at will with com-
mercial copying programs, as is their

right under U.S. copyright law. Patches

and programs get around the infuriating

need to insert a key disk, as befits the dig-

nity of arty hard disk user.

The software industry gave up on copy

protection in the CP/M marketplace and

created giants such as WordStar and
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dBASE II. Would Lotus be as successful to-

day if its star product, 1-2-S, had not been

copy protected? Of course it would. Oh, a

few more purloined copies would have

been made, but mostly by people who

wouldn’t have bought a copy anyway.

Companies, by and large, have devel-

oped the maturity to respect software

copyrights. It’s time that the software in-

dustry recognized this fact.

New Columns
Changes are afoot again in PC Maga-

zine. In an industry where change is the

only certainty, we change constantly to

best reflect your wants and needs. We’ve
made product reviews more compara-

tive, so you can make more-informed

purchasing decisions. We’ve added
more forums and opportunities for reader

interaction. First we added Spreadsheet

Clinic, then Power User. We’ll be add-

ing another of these tremendously useful

clinics shortly.

PC Magazine's Interactive Reader
Service generates a continuous stream of

inquiries. You want to know what we
think about specific products and combi-

nations of hardware and software. You
want to know how to do specific tasks

with your existing software. We’ve nev-

er been shy about expressing our opin-

ions, so we’ll share them with you in our

new ask-the-editors column. It’ll be the

freewheeling, on-target kind of editorial

you’ve come to expect from us.

On the other side of the coin, we know
you like to think about computer technol-

ogy and how you relate to computers.

That’s why we introduced two new col-

umns in the front of the magazine. Ron
Jeffries’s Quantum Leap column talks

about future technologies and the people

and things that will change our lives . Ron
publishes a highly respected newsletter

(The Jeffries Report) and is habitually 18

to 36 months ahead of the industry. His

view of emergent products and technol-

ogies is an informative counterpart to our

product reviews, which are so firmly

rooted in the present.

Stan Augarten alternates with Steve

Manes in looking at the human side of

computers in our society. The warmth

and individualism of their observations

make their views worthwhile in any mag-
azine and especially germane in PC
Magazine.

Stan is the author of two computer-re-

lated books. His view is sensitive, ana-

lytical, philosophical.

Steve’s acerbic wit and pointed obser-

vations have graced the pages of PC
Magazine almost from the beginning. He
has a firm handle on both the realities of

using computers in our daily lives and the

absurdities they can introduce .

A BETTER
WAY TO...
DRAW, POINT, SELECT & POSITION

For graphics, and menu selection - for direct interaction

with your computer - nothing beats a light pen. It’s fast. It's

natural. And unlike a mouse, it won’t fight with you for desk

space.

Over 7500 FTG light pens are in use world-wide - they’re

the undisputed standard for the IBM PC.

Software is available for graphics, education. 3278 emula-
tion, and much more. Plus, our MOUSETRAP''" is the link to

most programs that can use a mouse. And, if you do any pro-

gramming, you'll find it easy to add light pen support to your

own creations.

For added versatility, check out our

new PXL-350 HI-RES LIGHT PEN
BOARD. It’s fully supported by the DR.
HALO 11"" graphics program.

The pen is $195. The board is $149
with single-pixel and TopView''" inter-

face software. We back both with a
30-day no-risk trial privilege and a two-year limited

warranty.

Call today to try them, or for more information.

FTC SYSTEMS
soon to be GRAPHIC INNOVATIONS. INC.

(714) 995-3900

(800) 962-3900

(800) 972-3900 (Calif.)

10801 Dale. Suite M-2, P.O. Box 615, Stanton, CA 90680 Telex: 887840
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Letters toPC
PC Makes Life Easy

1 have had a subscription toPC Magazine

for the last year and a half. I love the

magazine and enjoy reading it every oth-

er week. Many of the articles are useful

to me, especially the PC Tutor, User-to-

User, and Programming columns.

I do have one problem with the maga-

zine. I often read an article, and later

when I want to use it again, I don’t al-

ways remember which issue it’s in. As a

result, I spend a lot of time looking

through each issue and end up with a

large mess of magazines piled left and

right. I wish you would publish an index

to your articles. This would make my life

a lot easier.

Paul E. Long
New Providence, New Jersey

We'd love to make your life easier, espe-

cially when it comes tofinding articles in

back issues ofPC Magazine. We have an

indexfor articles contained in all of Vol-

ume 3 through Volume 4 Number 12 on

the PC Interactive Reader Service, our

bulletin board. When you want- tofind a

specific article, you can scan or down-

load this index by calling (212) 696-0360

24 hours a day, at 1200 baud, no parity.

8 data bits. I stop bit. We'll continue to

update the index to keep you up to date.

You' II alsofind many ofyourfavorite PC
Tutor, User-to-User, and Programming
columns on the bulletin board.—Ed.

Hovr Unique Is OmniTel?
I was appalled at the tone of M. David

Stone’s article about OmniTel’s modems
in “OmniTel’s Encore Performance,”

(PC, Volume 4 Number II). Who are

you kidding about the ’’uniqueness” of

these products? Stone seems to go out of

his way to identify OmniTel’s Hayes
compatibility, but how does this make
the OmniTel modem stand out from the

rest, as he says it does?

Stone uses the phrase ’’Hayes com-

patibility” ten times and also talks at

great length about Crosstalk XVI, which

is bundled with the modem. He writes,

"Crosstalk is an integral part of that

package and lets OmniTel come ex-

tremely close to the ideal of plug-in and

go.” At least a half dozen other modem
manufacturers also bundle Crosstalk

with their modems, so OmniTel is hardly

( imiiiHs Q
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a prime example of an innovative ven-

dor, Also, with its complex commands,
how can anyone call it a “plug-in and

go” package?

Stone did mention the faults with the

manual and the problems with the AM
reception. But these problems were
glossed over by Stone’s assurances that

OmniTel would fix them.

I think your readers would be better

served if PC would limit its articles to

evaluating products on their functional

merits, not on alleged uniqueness. What
about OmniTel’s ability to cleanly trans-

mit and receive data over the phone
lines? No mention of this was made.

Don’t you think this is an important fea-

ture to discuss? 1 would think so—that’s

a modem’s primary function.

William T. Bagley,Jr.

San Rafael, California

M. David Stone replies:

Far from calling the OmniTel modems
unique, I began by saying that given all

the Hayes-compatible modems on the

market, it's hard to get excited about yet

another one. However, as! said, "There

is always room in the marketplace for a

well-designed, low-cost product, partic-

ularly if it offers something beyond a

'me-too' approach." The little bit more
that OmniTel is offering includes such

things as an optional RS-232 connector

on the modem board as well as otherfea-

tures / covered in the article. It also in-

cludes complete Hayes compatibility—
as opposed to quasicompatibility fourul

in most so-called Hayes compatibles.

None of these features make the Encore

1200 unique. But taken together, they

add up to something more than "me
too.

' ’

Mr. Bagley thinks / glossed over
OmniTel' s problems, but as I said in the

review, OmniTel had already solved the

AM reception problem. The only reason

for mentioning it was that some units

were shipped before the problem was

discovered, and OmniTel says it will fix

those units free of charge. As for other

difficulties—such as those with the

manual—! believe it is onlyfair to report

when a company admits that it is aware

ofproblems and is making an effort tofix

them.

Definition Discrepancy

M. David Stone’s article “Picking the

Proper Protocol” (PC, Volume 4 Num-
ber 1 2) is in error about the Xmodem pro-

tocol on several points.

The Xmodem protocol is really the

Christensen protocol, developed by
Ward Christensen in the late 1970s.

Ward, using the CP/M operating system,

developed the first microcomputer bulle-

tin board system. The Christensen proto-

col is often called the Xmodem protocol

because the CP/M bulletin boards use a

program called Xmodem to accomplish

protocol file transfer. In fact, a number
of CP/M modem programs, including

Ward Christensen’s MODEM, use his

protocol.

The Christensen protocol does not

prohibit multiple file transfers. It is the

specific implementations that will or will
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Se habla Espanot

M:
AREHOUSe
]

DATA
^ PRODUCTS

Call for programs not listed

a
VISA

WAREHOUSE DATA PRODUCTS
?701 We«( Glendale Ave.. Suite 6. Phoenix. Arizona 8S021
Technical & Other Information (602) 246-2222
TOLL FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-421-3135

DATA BASE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Fox and Geller Ouickcode S125
Fox and Geller QuickReport S140
Knowledgeman $225
K Rpport S135
Condor Ilf $289
Tim IV $219
DBase Manager II $165
FRIDAY $159
PFS File $78
Nutshell $55
RBase 5000 $369
CLOUT 2 $129
Power Base Version 2.1 Call

WORD PROCESSING
Wordstar Pro Pack $238
Samna III $260
Wordstar 2000 for IBM PC $238
Wordstar 2000 $285
Leading Edge W/Merge $85
Microsoft Word $225
Word Perfect $199
Word Plus Spell Checker $89
Volkswriter DeLuxe $145
Random House Spell Checker $36
PFS Write $78
Multimate $225
Pf*arhtewt Aonn $145

SPREADSHEETS
Supercalc II $145
Supercalc III $159
Microsoft Multiplan $119
'TK Solver $239

ACCOUNTING
BPI Accounting Each Module $325

TCS. Big Four equivalent of Peachtree
Series 4- GL, AR, PR, AP.CP/M-80.
CP/M-86 for PC XT, DOS 1.1, 2.0.

Each Module . . $65 For All Four $249

CYMA Call

Dollars & Sence $95
MBS! Accounting (Real World) Call

Tobias Managing Your Money $98

Microsoft Basic Compiler $235
Microsoft Basic Language $225

FOR PC DOS
PC Paint Brush $75
Norton Utilities $52
Copy M Pr $22
ProKuy Vd.O $69
Total Harvard Project Manager $255
Microsoft Flight Simulator $32
Think Tank $98

HARDWARE
AB Printer Switch $75
Hayes 2400 Modem $630
Hayes 1200 Modem $389
Hayes 1200b Modem for IBM PC . . $359
64K RAM Chips (9) 150 NSEC $7.50
Anchor Express 1200 Modem $265
Iomega Bernoulli 20 Megabyte . .

. $2450
Princeton RGB Monitor $449
Taxan RGB Vision 425 $399

FREE SOFTWARE!
With every $100 purchase you will

receive a free diskette for your IBM PC
with label maker, checker game and
banner programs.

COMPUTERS
IBM Computer Call

BOARDS FOR THE IBM PC
OR LOOKALIKES
Hercules Color Board with Par. Port.$149
AST Six Pack with 384K $295
512K Board with 128K $145
AST Advantage Board $395
STB Graphics Chauffer Board $255
Paradise Graphics Board $259
Ouadram Multifunction Board $199

PRINTERS

FREE! PRINTER SET SOFTWARE
Purchase an Okidata. Epson. Gemini or

Toshiba printer and receive at no charge a

menu driven program to set print character-

istics or to make your computer function as a

correcting typewriter Retail value $35
Available tor most disk formats

TRANSFER PROGRAMS
Hayes Smartcom Call

Move-it $79
Microstuf Crosstalk XVI $95
Microstuf Transporter $150

Nationally Advertised - Best Price

In U.S. for IBM PC or Clones
Multifunction Board - Includes Async
Adapter. Parallel Adapter. Clock with

battery back-up and Software. 64K
memory expandable to 384K 1 year
warranty $169

LANGUAGES
Lifeboat Lattice C Compiler $249
Run C Interpreter $89
Microsoft C Compiler $239
Microsoft Pascal Compiler $179

Gemini SG/10 $235
Okimate 20 Color Printer Cali

Okidata 182 Microline Call

Okidata 192P Microline Call

Okidata 84P Call

Juki 6100 $385
Juki 6300 $685
Epson FX 80+ Call

Silver-Reed EXP 400 $235
Daisywriter 2000 $795
Toshiba P351 $1164
NEC. C. Itoh Call

TERMS: Prices include 3% cash discount. Add
3% for charge orders. Shipping on most items

$5.00. AZ orders ^les Tax. Personal

check, allow ten (10) days to clear. Prices

subject to change

££,XC;'1UL« SPERRY PC COMPUTERS
Mono Desktop 256K. 2 Drives. Serial Port, Par Port.

Clock, MSDOS 2.11, GWBasic plus Other Software $1650
Portable Computer 256K 2 Drives Full IBM Compatibility $1650

LETTERS TO PC

not allow that to be done. Ward's
MODEM program had the capability to

transfer multiple files using wild-card

file specifications, and many other CP/M
modem programs have this capability as

well. At least one DOS program has such

a capability

—

MEX, from Nightowl Soft-

ware.

Stone fails to mention the Compu-
Serve A and B protocols. CompuServe
has been using these protocols for years

and has recently released the specifica-

tions to the public. I think the A protocol

is more efficient than the Christensen

protocol.

J.D. Kronman
Los Angeles, California

M. David Stone replies:

Unfortunately, the definitions of
Xmodem protocol and Christensen pro-

tocol are not as simple as J.D. Kronman
suggests. In fact, the Xmodem protocol

goes by several names, including the

CPMUG protocol, the MODEM? proto-

col, and many others. Worse yet, the

term Xmodem protocol means some-
thing different to the CPIM bulletin

board community than it does to the PC-
based bulletin board community.

Given the subject and length ofmy ar-

ticle, there seemed to be no point in

persuing that track. Whatever the cor-

rect definition is, most of the people in

the PC-based bulletin board community
use the term Xmodem the same way /

used it in the article. As others have

pointed out in discussing this issue, it

doesn’t really matter if a given car is

really a Chevrolet. If people call it a

Chevy, then it’s a Chevy.

In “Picking the Proper Protocol,” M.
David Stone is correct in stating that

Kermit'has advantages over other file-

transfer protocols. However, he is mis-

taken when he says it has not yet been in-

corporated in any well-known
communications program.

Our VTERM communications soft-

ware includes a powerful implementa-

tion of Kermit with advanced features,

including server commands, data com-

pression, command macros, and wild-

card transfers. VTERM also supports

three additional error-correcting file-
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FORMS
a simple task, a powerful tool...

A
<i5>:

Simply put, data

gathering is a

fundamental

part of

business.

Simply put,

there has yet

to exist an
effective way
of producing

and managing
forms.

Simply put, FormTool

is the solution.

Forirfrool”
BLOC
development corporation

1301 Dade Boulevard
Miami Beach, Florida 33139

Send me copies of FormTool.
Enclosed is my check or money order for $,

(Florida residents add 5% sales taxi

Software to create, edit and
customize any type of forms

for use in your business.

$75
Requirements: IBM PC/XT/AT or 100% compatible.

256K RAM. IBM compatible dot matrix printer.

FormTool is a trademark of BLOC development corporation

.

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.
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STARTING AT $299.95!
5 to 30 megabytes complete easy to install internal and external systems

— will boot just like an XT — fully warranteed —
same day shipping from stock — fast service — free technical assistance

$499.95 to $999.95 — TAPE BACK UP
complete internal and external systems

$1,995.00 — IBM XT WORKALIKE SPECIAL
floppy drive — 20 megabytes — 640 K memory — parallel port

monochrome adaptor — monitor

mkc;auisk<'< HARD DISK DRIVE SYSTKMS TOLL FREE ORDERING 1-800-343-8841

For the S *®^^***^ Tandy 1000, TRS/80 Models I/III/IV/4P, Compaq, Tava, PC Workalikes, Color Computers, Heath/Zenith, Max/80

V Complete with Hardware, Cables, Software and Quikfit Installation

5 Megabytes Internal Mount \Mm
10 Megal^les Inlemal Mount
20 Megal^tes Internal Mount •
5 Megabytes External System
10 Megabytes External System
20 Megabytes External System

low

. . . starting at $ 299.95

. . . starting at 479.95

. . . starting at 579.95

. . starting at 499.95

. . starling at 699.95

. . starting at 879.95ces
^v«iMn« Avaiiahi*' / IBM/Hcaih — DOS, 1.0, 2.0, 2.1, 3.0, or lateruus systems Avauame.

^ trs/80-LDOS. TRSIX)S 6.x, Ncwdos/80, Dosplus 3.5, CP/M, COCO DOS, Max/80 LDOS, OS9
FULLY WARRANTIED — PARTS AND LABOR — 24 HOUR SERVICE — CALL TOLL FREE — 1-800-343-8841

ALL IN-STOCK ITEMS SHIPPED WITHIN 24 HOURS. SAME DAY SHIPPING
PROVIDED BY REQUEST WITHOUT ANY EXTRA HANDLING CHARGES.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED PRICES CHANGE EVERY DAY
CALL 1-617-872-9090 CALL 1-800-343-8841

PC SOFTWARE SUPPORT, INC
1 Edgell Road, Framingham, MA 01701 (617) 872-9090 Telex-383425

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9:30 am lo 5:30 pm (E.S.T.) Sal. 10 am to 3:30 pm
SERVICE POLICY — Our Professional Technical Staff Is Available To Assist You Monday Through Saturday.

WARRANTIES — Up To One Full Year Parts And Labor. Floppy Disk Drive Power Supplies — Five (5) Years.

SERVICE — 24 Hour Tum-A-Round On All In-Stock Parts. Dealer Inquiries Invited. Call 617-872-9090

Please Call For Shipping, Toll Free 1-800-343-8841
Prices ind Spccifkalions Ma> Chinae

Handling And Insurance. Please Call For Our Latest Price Saving Specials. wiihom noUcc.
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^utmore ptrihrmance in less space

Look Into the new Princeton HX-9 Series

See high-resolution RGB color with the Princeton HX-9
and HX-9E Color Monitors.

Observe exceptionally sharp high resolution graph-

ics and text created by color phosphor dots which are

within a mere .28mm of one another.

Enjoy Princeton performance on a 9-inch screen in

less desk space than most any other monitor on the

market today.

Display Images of clearly superior quality

Flicker-free technology enables you to view colorful

images with clear, sharp definition. Dark-glass, non-

glare screens further enhance viewing clarity.

A built-in green/amber switch

allows you to switch from multi-

color to either a green or amber
mode. It's like owning both a

color and a monochrome monitor.

The Princeton HX-9 Color Monitor is perfect for view-

ing up to 16 vivid colors with the IBM Color/Graphics

Monitor Adapter (or equivalent).

And, the enhanced member of the HX-9 Series, the

Princeton HX-9E Color Monitor, offers one big extra: It

also allows you to use the IBM Enhanced Graphics

Adapter (or equivalent) to view up to 64 brilliant colors.

What’s more, they tilt. They swivel. Both have a built-

in base to adjust your monitor to a comfortable viewing

angle.

Princeton quality Is built in

Both monitors in the Princeton HX.9 Series are manu-
factured to provide years of reliable use. Verified by
tough quality-control procedures. And backed by a
full one-year warranty.

Visit your local computer store today

See the HX-9 Series and all other products bearing the

world-respected Princeton name. To find the Princeton

dealer nearest you, call: 800-221-1490 (Extension 402),

609683-1660 (NJ only). Telex: 821402 PGS PRIN.

Princeton Graphic ^tems, 601 E\wing Street, Bldg. A,

Princeton, NJ 08540.

PRINCETON
IC SYSTEMSIBM is a registered trademark of Iniernatioeal

Business Machines (^p
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What the worid really needs
is a 99 cent

Double Sided, Double Density Diskette
with a LIFETIME WARRANTY!

And DISK WORLD! has it.
Introducing Super Star Diskettes:

the high quality diskette with
the lowest price

and the best LIFETIME WARRANTY!
In the course of selling more than a million diskettes

every month, we've learned something: higher prices don't

necessarily mean higher quality

In fact, we ve found that a good diskette manufacturer

simply manufactures a good diskette no matter what

they charge for it. (By way of example, consider that none

of the brands that we carry has a return rate of greater than

1/1.000thof 1 percent!)

In other words, when people buy a more expensive

diskette, they aren't necessarily buying higher quality.

The extra money might be going toward flashier adver-

tising. snazzier packaging or simply higher profits.

But the extra money in a higher price isn't buying better

quality.

All of the good manufacturers put out a good diskette.

Period.

How to cut diskette prices

. . . without cutting quality.

Now this discovery posed a dilemma: how to cut the

price of diskettes without lowering the quality.

There are about 85 companies claiming to be 'diskette

"

manufacturers

Trouble is, most of them aren't manufacturers.

Rather they are fabricators or marketers, taking other

company's components, possibly doing one or more steps

of the processing themselves and pasting their labels on

the finished product.

The new Eastman Kodak diskettes, for example, are one

of these So are IBM 514* diskettes. Same for DYSAN,
Polaroid and many, many other familiar diskette brand

names Each of these diskettes is manufactured in whole

or in part by another company!

So. we decided to act |ust like the big guys. That's how
we would cut diskette prices. ..without lowering the

quality.

We would go out and find smaller companies to manu-

facture a diskette to our specifications ..specifications

which are higher than most, and simply create our own
'name brand" diskette

Name brand diskettes that offered high quality at low

prices.

HOURS:
Human: 8AM-6PM Central Time. Monday through Friday

Answering Machine: 6PM-8AM. All Times

MCI MAIL: 24 hours a day.

SVt

SSDD DSDD
.91 ea. 1 .99 ea.
Oty.50 1 Qty.SO

Super Star diskettes are sold in multiples of 50 only Diskettes are

shipped with white Tyvec sleeves, reinforced hubs, user ID labels

and write-protect tabs

Boy, did we get lucky. Our Super Star
Diskettes are the same ones you’ve been

using for years . . .without knowing it.

In our search for the low priced, high quality diskette of

our dreams, we found something even more interesting.

We found that there are several manufacturers who
don’t give a hoot about the consumer market for their

diskettes. They don't spend millions of dollars in advertis-

ing trying to get you. the computer user, to use their

diskettes.

Instead, they concentrate their efforts on turning out the

highest quality diskettes they can ...because they sell

them to the software publishers, computer manufacturers

and other folks who (in turn) put their name on them. . and
sell them for much higher prices to you!

After all. when a software publisher or computer manu-
facturer or diskette marketer puts their name on a diskette,

they want it to work time after time, everytime. (Especially

software publishers who have the nasty habit of copy-
protecting their originals!)

HOW TO ORDER:

Super Star Diskettes. You already know
how good they are. Now you can buy

them...cheap.

Well, that's the story.

Super Star diskettes don't roll off the boat from Pago-

Pago or emerge from a basement plant just east of

Nowhere.
Super Star diskettes have been around for years. . .and

you've used them for years as copy protected software

originals, unprotected originals. Sometimes, depending

on which computer you own. the system master may have

been on a Super Star diskette. And maybe more than once,

you've bought a box or two or more of Super Star diskettes

without knowing it. They just had some "big" company's

name on them.

Super Star Diskettes are good. So good that a tot of

maior software publishers, computer manufacturers and

other diskette marketers buy them in the tens or hundreds

of thousands.

We buy them in the millions.

And than we sell them to you.

Cheap.

When every little bit counts,

it’s Super Star Diskettes.

You've used them a hundred times ..under different

names
Now. you can buy the real McCoy, the same diskette that

maior software puolishers. computer manufacturers and

disutte marketers buy. . and call their own
We simply charge less.

Super Special!

Order 50 Super Star Diskettes

and we'll be happy to sell you an

Amaray Media-Mate 50 for only

$6.75. shipping included, a lot

less than the suggested retail price

of $15.95. %
Regular DISK WORLD! price: $9.69 ea.

$2.00 Shpng.

ORDERS ONLY:
1-800-621-6027

(In Iliinois: 1-312-256-7140)

INQUIRIES;
1-312-256-7140

FOR FASTEST SERVICE. USE NO-COST MCI MAIL:

Our address is DISKWORLD. It's a FREE MCI MAIL
letter. No charge to you. (Situation permitting, we'll

ship these orders in 24 hours or less.)

SHIPPING: & 3V DISKEHES—Add $3 00 per each

100 or fewer diskettes OTHER ITEMS; Add shippmq^harges

as shown in addition to other shipping charges PAYMENT:
VISA. MASTERCARD and Prepaid orders accepted. COO OR-
DERS: Add additional S3 00 special handling charge APO.

FPO. AK. HI 6 PR ORDERS: Include shipping charges as

shown and additional 5% of total order amount to cover PAL

and insurance We ship only to United Slates addresses, except

for those listed above TAXES: Illinois residents, add B%
sales tax

MINIMUM ORDER: S3S 00 or 20 diskenes

The Super Star
LIFETIME WARRANTY!

Super Star Diskettes are unconditionally warranted

against detects in original material and workmanship

so long as owned by the original purchaser. Returns

are simple: just send the defective diskettes with proof

of purchase, postage-paid by you with a short expla-

nation of the problem, and we'll send you the replace-

ments. (Incidentally, coffee stained diskettes and

diskettes with staples driven through them don't

qualify as “defective".)

V y
WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY NATIONALLY

ADVERTISED PRICE

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES

SUBJECT TO THE SAME TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
QRCLE 240 ON READER SERVICE CARD

629 Green Bay Road
Wilmette, Illinois 60091



Goodness-of-Fit
A Full-Featured regression package
that WORKS!

Goodness-of-Fit is a complete command driven interactive regression

package for professional researchers, scientists and economists.

A complete tool kit with:

> Simple linear and non-linear regression

> Stepwise multiple regression

o Probit regression

> Principal components analysis

> Multicollinearity diagnostics

> Full algebraic transformations

Goodness-of-Fit is easy to learn, simple to use, fast, accurate and

versatile. Output is clear, concise and comprehensive. Includes a well-

written instruction manual. Files are compatible with Lotus 1-2-3, dBase

and most other programs.

Plus. , .Goodness-of-Fit contains a bonus data management system

for entering, editing, printing, merging and reformatting data files.

Call for complete information; 1-800-328-4907

WALONICK ASSOCIATES
6500 Nicollet Avenue S., Minneapolis, MN 55423

(612) 866-9022
Lotus 1-2-3 IS a trademark of Lotus Development Corp
dBase is a trademark of Ashton-Tale

CIRCLE 360 ON READER SERVICE CARD

WlhoiitWifkLog,
ymimayaswellrecofd
camputertimelikethis.

Why not let your computer do
it for you?

WorkLog painlessly maintains

a complete, organized data base of

your computer use. Including ac-

curate measurements of the total

time ofeach computer session, the

time your computer sits idle, the

keystrokes, and disk activity.

And WorkLog easily returns

you to your last job with Just the press of a key.

Considering the value of your computer investment, isn’t $59.95 a

small price for a ttKtre efficient system?

To order WorkLog, call (206) 526-0711. Or ask for our brochure

describing the jrower and elegance of this state-of-the-art software.

Ffw IBM-PC. -XT. -ATand compatibifs. Requires 128k andam wrsion ofPC-DOS.
WyssWare/S207 Ravenna Ave. N.E./Seank. WA 98105

USER-TO-USER

to read asfollows:

A>debug numoff.com

And third, change the one that reads

xxxx:f)108 and al.bf

to read

xxxx:()ip8 and al.df

Ifyou want to toggle on any ofthe togglea-

ble shift keys, you can see what hex num-

bers to substitute after the

xxxx:f)108 or al,

in the CAPSON.COM instructions, by

running thefollowing BASIC program:

10 'SHFTSHOW.BAS
20 DEF SEG=0
30 LOCATE 10,10,0
40 PRINT HEX$ (PEEK (1047)

)

50 GOTO 30

arul then pressing any combinations ofleft

and right shifts, Ctrl, Alt, Ins, NumLock,

CapsLock, and ScrollLock keys. (You'll

have to hit Ctrl-Break to exit this small

program when you’re done.) The number
printed on the screenfollows the

'

‘or al,
'

'

instruction at address 108. Remember this

number; you'll need it below (where numi

is mentioned). And remember to give any

new toggle program its own new name.

Once you've created a program to tog-

gle on a particular key, you can create a

corresponding one to toggle it off. Follow

instructions for CAPSOFF.COM (giving

your new program a new name, of
course). You can see what hex number to

substitute after the

xxxx:0108 and al,

by getting into BASIC arul typing:

PRINT HEX$(8cHnuD!JX0R255)

substituting the hex number you chose in

the SHFTSHOW.BAS program for the

numl, andputting a &H prefix on it.

Share Your Discoveries

Tell the world about your latest discovery

through User-to-User, and we’ll pay you

$50, plus an extra $25 ifyou submit it on a

disk. If you send a disk, please include a

printout to ensure against damage in tran-

sit. Mail your contributions to: User-to-

User, PC Magazine, One Park Avenue,

New York, NY 10016.
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Choose from the best books
available for business & professional

personal computer users . . . and save
up to 35% and more on list prices!

Only you can decide which books will help you get the most out of your

computer As a member of Prentice-Hall’s Personal Computer
Book Club, you are Invited to sit in judgment of the best computer
books being published today—computer books especially written for

business and professional people like you. Every four weeks you'll

receive news of vital new books on software, hardware and creative

new computer applications. And each title will be carefully chosen by
the Personal Computer Book Club editorial board to meet your

demanding needs. As a member of the Personal Computer Book
Club, you are never under any obligation to buy. There are no mini-

mum purchase requirements. Your satisfaction is fully guaranteed.

Join the Personal Computer Book Club now and receive a FREE
copy of THE COMPLETE MICROCOMPUTER HANDBOOK—With
Tested BASIC Programs. We will also send you your first selection

for only $1.00 (plusTocal sales tax, postage and handling). It's BUSI-

NESS PROBLEM SOLVING WITH THE IBM PC, and you'll have 15

full days to decide if you want to keep it. If you aren't fully satisfied, you

can send it back and your membership will be cancelled, no questions

asked. In any case. THE COMPLETE MICROCOMPUTER HAND-
BOOK is yours to keep, just for giving the Personal Computer Book
Club a try.

Read this book without charge or

obligation . . . buy it for oniy $1 .00!

BUSINESS PROBLEM SOLVING WITH
THE IBM PC by Leon Wonman

This one*stop source of "tools."

instructior>s and 29 error-tree programs

IS all you r>eed to make your IBM PC
meet your very special business needs

. and solve a large number of your

busir>e8S-oriented problems!

YOUR FREE BOOK . . .

Join the PERSONAL
THE COMPLETE MICROCOMPUTER HANDBOOK—
With Tested Basic Programs by Genn & Genn

You could spend hundreds of dollars for software and still not

match the value of the 50. state-of-the-art programs in

MICROCOMPUTER HANDBOOK—all ready to load into

virtually any type or model microcomputer . . . complete with

BASIC commar>d descriptions sample operational

sequences and complete. Iine-by-line instructions.

TO Prentice-Hall Personal Computer Book Club
Membership Enrollment Center
P O Box 442. West Nyack, NY 10995

FREE GIFT AND BOOK EXAMINATION COUPON
YES: Please enroll me as a Inal member of the Personal Computer Book
Club and send me immediately my FREE copy of THE COMPLETE
MICROCOMPUTER HANDBOOK-^WIth Tested BASIC Programs. Also

send me BUSINESS PROBLEM SOLVING WITH THE IBM PC as my first

club selection I understand that it comes to me for only $1 .00. plus k^l
sales lax. postage and handling I also understarid that I am under no
obligation to purchase any more books and that I may cancel my
membership at any time after I have paid lor any selections I have chosen.

Whatever I decide to do. THE COMPLETE MICROCOMPUTER HANDBOOK
is mine to keep—FREE

Signature .

Name

COMPUTER BOOK CLUB

& Get This Book . . .

FREE!

/ i^«SSKSS
r
r
r
r-

r

imfmrm

r
r
r

atlLt

Address

.

City . Stale .

Offer valid in continental U S. only. Enrollment is subject to acceptance by the Prentice-Hall Personal
Computer Book Club.

71-1 D-2824-3

16219-8

PC 107-BA(1)
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NOS R A .0

N S T R A D

Pascal
°

power
booster.

Run Lotus 1-2-3,
Symphony''and
Sidekick'without
the floppy disk
hassle.

Turbo-Plus (Version 3)

Turbt) Plus'“ is a libran ofprocedures

crafted in assembly language and is

designed to enhance Turbo Pascal*

versions 2.0 and 5 0. No royalties are

required for applications developed

using Turbo-Plus'" These procedures
are extremely fast and combine auto-

matically with your programs. The
benefit tt) you is rapid deveK)pment
turn around time and smaller, faster

application programs. Turbo-Plus'"

includes:

Display Map Generator

Pop-up Turbo Reference Guide
Instant Text Display

Advanced Keyboard Control
Instant Text Retrieval

RamWindow
Screen Snapshot
Enhanced Disk Input/Output Facility

Enlarged Graphics Character Display
Snow Removal
Sample Programs with Source Code
Printed Turbo-Plus
Reference Guide

Vcr\u>n .i.O uixLiiv fHtIm Kcccivv lull crcdn

(>3^.9S) luward the piirchoM.* ot Version 5.0

uj'XHi rciurnoipriorvcr.sion'.s original diskenc

$59.95

HardRunner

'

Run Lotus’" 1-2-3, Symphony'" and
Sidekick'" directly from yt>ur hard

disk without your system diskette in

drive A.

join thou.sands of satisfied

customers who u.se this product and
no longer w'orr\' about losing or

destroying their system program
diskettes.

VC’e guarantee that HardRunner'"
makes absolutely no alterations to

your la)tus'". Symphony'" or

Sidekick'" programs. I lardRunner'"

actually ct)py protects them on the

hard diskette. HardRunner'"
requires less than 800 bytes of

memor\'. (Por the IHM PC/XT/AT^
52“’0, true compatibles, and T1 Pro.

DOS 2.0 or higher is required.)

$39.95
$69.95

(••
• I : ' '..I' ••

'. Jt. I-,.-', . .

I>. . I

• at n it ItllMIK S' M.l 11

• I .. k I I'- •

li.

CIRCLfc 268 ON RtAOER SERVICE CARD

AMU
AMU

Creative
cursor
control.

NoBlink /Accelerator"
A key stroke initiated at an\ time

pops up a window containing a wide
range of NoBlink'" cursors and
cursor s|X’eds U) choose from,

including the standard blinking

cursor or standard cursor

mo\ement speed.

The NoBlink'" cursors reduce eye
fatigue and eliminates the

distraction of a blinking cursor.

Ch(X)sing a faster cursDr speed
w ill surprise you. It s a great time

saver because it lets you move faster

within your word proce.s.sor or

spreadsheet.

Like the blinking cursor.

NoBlink'" is disabled in grapliic

modes. (For the IBM K^'XIVA'^'

32"'()/jr. and true compatibles like

Compaq and ATiiT 6300.)

$39.95
$69.95
To order, coll or write:

Nostradamus, Inc.

5320 South 900 East, Suite 1 10
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117
Telephone (8011 261-0769
Dealer and corporate inquMea welcome

V. Nostradamus Inc.
u, t* X « » II ii- 1^ t ;! , i- c t 19 .7 i a « u an w

Please send me: Total amount

Hard Runner $39.9S enclosed $

n Hard Runner $69.95
(Non-copy protected)

NoBlink $39.95

n NoBlink $69.95
' (Non-copy protected)

Nostradamus Inc.

S320 South 900 East, Suita 110
Salt Lake City, UUh 84117
Telephone (801) 261-0769

Turbo-Plus $59.95
(Non-copy protected)

l s hhippiDK jnd handling included

Ouistdc f S . jdd 110 00 per item Bxpiraium
Date

D Check U Mone\‘ Order

VisaMxsterCard Ame.x

City ' State - Zip_



THE FIUS'ESSIOII&L’S CEKHCE
Lotaos

l-S-3

$309

Lotus
Symphony

^429

dBase III

$369
Framework

$369
MultiMate

<249
Word
Perfect

*209

Software
Word Processing Editors
FANCY FONT t1
FMALWORO il
IMClIOeOFTWOllO h
MULTMATl fi
OFFICf WRrrtN/
IPtLKR ta

FFS:Wlirri r

Database Systems
ALPHA DATAaAM

CONNillSTONf

PF$: FAl/PPa:

vOLKtwmrfa
OfLUXf

VOLMWfirTtR
SCIINT1FIC

THtWOAOFLUt
{OASIU

WONO PCNFICT

POWtRIAM
OUlCKCOOt lU

OUtCKNIPOIIT
RBAMSeM
Nl

atVILATIOM

Languagea/Utitittea
CONCUMtSMT OOA

Spreadsheets/
Integrated Peckages
•Lfcnitc OtSK
tNAMl
FAAMCWOIW
-lATT

LOTUS i-a-s
HULTIPIAN
OPtNACCtSS
SAUNA PLUS
SMART SYSTtM

DIOfTAL MStARCH
CCOMPttJN

DR FORTRAN 77
LATTtCS C COMPILIR
HICROSOFTC

AUDITOR
SURRRCALCS
SYMPHONY

Accountirtg

ORCAT PLAINS
NiS CASYSUSINSSS
ONI WRITS PLUS
OPSN SYSTEMS

MS SASIC COMPILER
MS FORTRAN
NORTON UTR.mES
TURRO PASCAL

Proieci Management
HARVARD PROJECT

Oraphics/Statistics
ASSTAT S2T
AUTOCAD ICa
SPS DU8INESS
GRAPHICS m

CHARTMASTER
CHARTSTAR tlS
ENERORAPHICS |1S
EXECuvisiON las
GEM DRAW IS
GRAPHWRtTER
COMSO ISS

NS CHART its
OVERHEAD
EXPRESS tie

PC DRAW 124
PC PAINTSRUSH I S
PC PAINT i 7
PF8: GRAPH I S
SIGNMASTER IlS
STATGRAPHICS SM
STATPAK-NWA Itt
STATPAC-
WALOWcx taa

SYSTAT 141

Professional Development
EXPERTEOGE SCa
LIGHTYEAR iSI
MANAGEMENT EDGE |1B
SALES EDGE 111
THINK TANK |11

Multifunction Boards
AST ADVANTAGE ISSS
AST SPAK PLUS (S4KI nSS
AST SPAK PLUS hsax) lass
ORCHIO SLOMOM
(BK) saee

ORCHIO SLOSSOM
nssin tass

ORCHIOPCTUREO SSSS
PERSYST TIME SPECTRUM
lOKi saea

PERSYST TIME SPECTRINI

ofioDi>ARO IQK) S
ouAOtoARpjaek) lass
TECMAR CAPTAIN

T^t

Displays
AMOEK aiOA
PRINCETON HX-12
PRINCETON HAX-12E
PRINCETON SR*ia
PRINCETON Hx-iae
PRINCETON HX-S
OUAORAI
AMBERi

ties
S4SS
$171
ISSS
lew
ICNI

lERCHROME
TAXAN 122 AMBER
TAXAN 420/440 $901/900
ZENITH 124 AMBER $148
ZENITH 121 COLOR $cai

PERTMASTER
BCfTOR PROJECT
toss W/ORAPtPCS

Sase

&8

REAL WORLD
orATS OF THE ART
STAR ACCOUNTING

Communicaliofis/
PreductlvMy Tools
CROSSTALK

Desktop Environments
DESK ORGANIZER
GSM DESKTOP
SIOSKICK

Personal Finance
OOLLAROAND
OENtE Ilia

HOWARD TAX
PREPARER 86 fits

MANAGING YOUR
MONEY $118

Hardware «

Accetsories
CURTM BURGE
PROTECTORS ICNi

OATABNIELD BACKUP
POWER

OR.TROMX A/B SWITCH is
MICROBUFFBR INLINE

iJImSfazer INUNE
ICNI

lA&MtET fi
8887 MATH CHIP lias

R CAPTAIN

JR CAPTAIN

TiSSi, JR WAVEJS4K) I

TECMAR MAESIIIO
TECMAR WAVE (S4K) I

Display Boards
EVEREX GRAPHICS
EDGE I

HERCULES GRAPHICS
CARO I

HERCULES COLOR
CARO 1

PARADISE MOOULAR
GRAPHICS 1

PARADISE
MULTIDISPLAYCARO I

PERSYST BOB t

PRINCETONSCAN
DOUBLER I

SIGMA COLOR 4SS I

STB CHAUFFER I

STB GRAPHICS
PLUSH I

TECMAR GRAPHICS
MASTER I

TSENG ULTRA PAK |

TSENG ULTRA PAK-S I

Emulation Boards
AST
eXt 92TS/S PHM
IRMA
IRMALINE

saes

$900
$900
$985
$890

$980

Modems
AST REACH 1200
HAYES 1200
HAYES 1200B
HAYES 2400
VENTEL 1200
HALF CARO

Mass Storage/Backup
ALLOY MT2S TAPE (EXT) $805
CORE SeMB (AT) $9585
IOMEGA BERNOULLI
BOX $2505

IRWm SIOA 10MS TAPE
(EXT) $850

SVSOEN IMAGE $850
TALLGARSS TGS029 $3845
TECMAR OIC-88H TAPE

$1408
a OIC-80AT TAPE

$1180

Networks
AST PC NET
CORVUSNET
ORCHNIPCNCT
3COM

t^SSro
(INT)

Printers/Plotters

c. rroH
DIABLO
EPSON Fx-se*
EPSON FX-100*
EPSON LQ-1S00
HP 7479A PLOTTER
JUKI 8100
NBCP9
NEC 9850
OKIDATA
PANASONIC
(HMIC SPRINT 1158
TOSHIBA PI948
TOSHIBA P991

Input Devices
KEYTRONIC 5181
KOALA
MICROSOFT MOUSE
PC MOUSE W PAINT

$CaS

is:

$Cae
$410
$708
$1190

is
$1580
$820
$1270

is

*CALL FOR SHIPPING COSTS

Harvard
Chart-Master

Quadboard Tseng Smartmodem Smartmodem
HTPM 384K Ultra Pak 1200B 2400

^259 ^229 ^269 $399 $368 $639

LOWEST PRICE
GUARANTEE!!
We will match current
nationally advertised

prices on most products.
Call and compare.

Diskette
Library
Case
with your order

n-8oa-ssn-ns6o
In New York State call (718) 438-6057

Checks—sllow 14 days to clear. Credit prooessing—add 3%. COD orders—cash.
M.O or certified check—add (3.00. Shipping and handling UPS surface-aod $3.00
per item (UPS Blue $6.00 per item). NY State Reeidente—edd applicable sales lax.

All prices subject to change.

I MON.-THURS. 9:00AM-8:00PM

I SUN. a FRI. 8:00AM-4:00PM

Softline Corporation
P.O. Box 729, Brooklyn. N.Y. 11230

TELEX: 421047 ATLN Ul



ANNOUNCINGDATA ffiCISmS
PC COMMUNICATIONS
Tlie first and only informa-
tion service that TESTS and
EVALUATES all the hard-

ware and software products

you need to link your pc’s to

corporate mainframes,
minis, data services and
other pc’s.

Looking for a micro-to-main-

framelink? PC COMMUNI-
CATIONS includes everything

from terminal emulation ... to file

transfer and data conversion ... to

software products that connect pc’s

directly to mainframe databases.

Looking at LANs? We test

them with sin-

gle and multiple

users... with

different kinds

ofusers... with

different types

ofsoftware.

Want to

connect your

pc’s to online

databases—or to each other? Live

hands-on test results for all the

products you need to know about

are here.

Your One-Stop Look-Up
Source

Whatever products you need,

we cover them all . . . we test them
all . . . and we give you independent

expert evaluations you can trust.

And product information isjust the

beginning!

Analysis ofEmerging
Trends

The same experts who evaluate

these products also spot emerging

trends. They tell you where the new
micro communications technologies

are going and how they work

They also tell you what will matter

in the long run—and what won’t.

And because you’ll know what your

options are at the earliest possible

date, you won’t have to worry that

decisions made today will shut you

offfrom future products and

technologies.

What You Get
PC COMMUNICATIONS

comes to you in 3 loose-leaf vol-

umes which are updated every

month to ensure their currentness

and completeness.

In them you’ll find the results of

hundreds of hands-on tests done

under consistent, controlled laboratory

conditions by our specially trained

team ofmicro communications

experts—experts who will tell

you what each product’s strengths

and limitations

are . . . how
competing

products com-
pare... and
what you can

expect when
you intercon-

nect different

products and

turn them on.

You’ll also geteasy-to-read ratinj^

charts that show how suitable major

products are for novice, experi-

enced nontechnical __ .

and technical users

. . . action oriented tech-

nology reports that

help you set guide-

lines and spot trends

... concise product

profiles on
asynchronous com-
munication soft-

ware, network ser-

vices, LANs, PBXs,
online services,

voice/data work-
stations, pc-to-

mainframe products,

security products,

and more . . . reliable

user ratings . . . monthly

newsletters ...acom-

((Your people do a wonderfidjob on the

hands-on eualuations. I particularly

appreciate the way you look at a product

from a corporate standpoint, notjustfrom

the technical point ofview.})

Gerald Nadeau, Systems Analpt

Analog Devices, Burlington, MA

prehensive vendor directory for the

U.S. and Canada . . . Unlimitedfree

telephone consulting by experienced

,

informed experts, primed and
waiting to hear from you—and
ready to track down exactly the

information you need.

A 1-year subscription to

PC COMMUNICATIONS costs

only S800. You get all this infor-

mation and analysis for less than it

would cost you to hire a consultant

to testjust one product!

But don’t take our word for it . .

.

See for Yourself!

Fill in the coupon— or, better

yet, phone 609/429-7100—and
find out how you can receive

PC COMMUNICATIONS for a

no-purchase-obligation trial review.

Bota Dedans
PC COMMUNICATIONS
20 Brace Road • Cherry Hill. NJ 08034

ACT NOW!
Complete this order form

and mail

today!

Data Decisions
PC COMMUNICATIONS
20 Brace Road-Cherry Hill. NJ 08034

O I Hleasc tel I me how I can receive a

X XTiida no-purchase-obligation trial review
“ of PC COMMUNICATIONS.

Although your oifer sounds great. I'm still not con-

vinced. Please send me additional information..

Signature

-

Name . Title

-

Company .

Address

Qty

Plionc (

.

_ State _ -Zip_



Call Oryx for price,

support, service...ifs

that simple
PC

PROGRAMMERS
CORNER

BorlarKl

Turbo Pascal

(v.3.0) -$ 45

CompuVIew
Vedit .$130

Vedit-f . 179

Digital Research
Specials

Concurrent CP/M
w/wtndows ....

DR Assembler &
.S115

Tools -86 . 125

Fortran 77- Dos . . 295
C Basic Comp. 66
Concurrent PC

. 355

Dos (v.4.1) 239

New Products

Gem Draw .$105

Gem Desktop . .

.

- 39

Emerging Technology

Edix (editor) .$139

Heritage

Smartkey II -f ... S 75

Microsoft

Basic Comp . .249

Morgan Computing
Prof Basic $ 79
Trace 86 99

Peter Norton

Norton Util 3.0 .

.

$ 59

Supersoft

Fortran $209

SOFTWARE
Alpha Software

ESP $529
Electric Desk (PC) . . 209
Electric Desk (Jr). . . 199

Ashton-Tate

d'Basell Call

d Base III (V. 1.1) Call

Framework Call

BPI

Personal Acct’g. . . .$ 69

Borland

Side Kick $ 37
Turbo Pascal <v.3.0) . 45

w/8087 75
Superkey 55

Cdex
All Training

Prog's ea$ 49

Central Point

Copy II PC $ 34

CompuVIew
V-Print $ 99
V-Spell 99

Connecticut Software

Printer Boss
NEW(v.5) $ 99

Consumer Software, Inc.

Spread Sheet Auditor

(v.2.0) $109

Data Transforms

Fontrix $ 95

Decision Resources

Chart-Master $245
Sign-Master 175

Digital Marketing

Grammatik $ 60
Proofreader 42

Dow Jones

Market Analyzer . . . 229

Emerging Technology

Wordix (formatter). .$139

Prof Writers' Pkg. . . 319

Enertronics

Energraphics $209
w/Plotter Option .. . 269

Fsstware

Thor $245
FinarKler, Inc.

Financier 11 $119
Tax Series 105

Fox li Qeller

Quick Report 159
dUtilllorlll 56

Funk Software

Sideways $ 40

FYI

FYI3000 259

Harvard Associates

PC Logo $99
Harvard Software

Project Manager . . .$249
Total Project Mgr . . 279

LIfetree Software

Volkswriter Deluxe .$155
Volkswriter

Scientific 299

Living Videotext

Think Tank (256K) . .$119

MDBS. inc.

Knowledge Man . . . $269
K Graph 139

This Is only a sample of the
nearly 10,000 products we
carry. If you're Interested In
something that Is not listed,
PLEASE CALL!

1 800 826-1S89
WISCoS«N 1800 472-3535
INT’L TELEX: 260101 ORYX SYS WAU
Technical Support/Order Statua/Customer Service:
Call (715)846-1374.

MDBS. Inc. (Con'I.)

KText 109

K Paint 65
K Report 139

Menlo Corp.

In-Search $319

MicroPro

WS ProPak (WS.
CS.MM.SI) S255

Wordstar 175

Wordstar 2000 255
Wordstar 2000 + . . . 295

Microrim

R:Base-4000 $265
R:6ase Clout (v.2.0) . 159

Report Writer 95
R:Base5000 429

Microsoft

Flight Simulator ...$ 39
Chart 159

MuMath/MuSImp
(DOS) 179

Project 169

Multiplan

(MS/DOS) (v.1.20).. 129

Word (v.2.0) (DOS) . . 229
Others Call

MIcrostuf

Crosstalk $ 99
Remote 119

Multimate Systems Inc.

Multimate (v.3.3) . . .$265

Oasis

Word Plus $110
Punctuation & Style 99

Office Solutions

Office Writer Call

Open Systems
AccfgProg ea$379

Paladin

Flashcalc Call

Peachtree Software

Back to Basics
Acct'g System $219
PeachPak 4

(GL.AP.AR) 229
Acct'g Modules 359

Prentice Hall

VCN Execuvision ..$259

Quadram-Quadsoft

Tax Strategist $209
Investment
Strategist 209

4-1-1 Retrieval Syst . 99
Deadline Mgr 99
Data Base Mgr 139
Select Write:

Wd Proc 101 69
Freestyle 199

Key II 69
Starter

KIt/Symphony 89
Guide to Writing

Business Plan 39

Rosesoft

Prokey (v.4.0) $ 89

Samna Corp.

Word III . $329
Samna -f 449

SPI Open Access . .$319

Satellite Software

Word Perfect w/Sp .$229

Word Perfect Jr. ... 49

Others Call

Sensible Designs

d Programmer $199

Softcorp, Inc.

PROJECTS Call

Softcraft

Fancy Fonts (v.2.0) .$135

Softstyle

Printworks $ 49

Software Arts

TK! Solver $265
Spotlight 109

Software Publishing

(Jr. Compatible)

PFS: File. Graph, Plan.

Write, Access ..ea$ 89
PFS: Report ea 79

Sorcim/I.U.S.

Acctg. Mod $399
Supercalc III 259

Star Software

Accounting Partner $219
Acctg Partner il 599

Supersoft

Disk Doctor $ 69
Fortran 309
Other Products Call

Thoughtware
Trigger $329

Warner Software

(Jr. Compatible)
Desk Organizer $129

Epson Call

Mannesman Tally. . Cali

NEC 3550 Cali

Okidate 82-93 Call

Ouadram
Quadjet $399
Quad Laser • For appli-

cations that require

fast turnaround time.

Star Mlcronlcs Call

. . .and much more.



PC
NETWORKING
(Please call our

Technical Department
for specific

configurations.)

AST
PC NET I • Coaxial

Configuration w/
Starter Kit

PC NET II . Twisted
Pair Configuration
w/Starter Kit

3Cofn

Etherseries •

Ethernet Technology •

Versatile PC Network

Quadram
Ouadnet Series

Quadnet II, VI. IX

Various networks for

varied applications

Corvus

Omninet • Features

Corvus Omnidrive
available in 5.5

Meg to 126 Meg

AST Research
Six Pak Pius 64K (S&P.
Clk. expto384K) . .$265
me^artus UHr\,

S Port 269
512K cap w/Megapak)
Megapak128K 245
Megapak 256K exp . .Call

Monograph Plus . . . .Call

CC-232 289
Preview Bd 267
Advantage (AT) .... 449

OCA
Irma Board Call

Hercules
Color Card $195

Koala

Touch Tablet $ 99

Mayrtard Electronics

Floppy Drive Cntrir, $119
w/ParPort 169
w/Ser Port 179

Sandstar Call

Microlog

Baby Blue CPU + ..$325
Baby Blue II 525

Ouadram
Quadboard 64K, (exp

384K.CIk/Cal,S&P)$199
Microfazer Stack Printer

•P/P8K 139

•S/P 8K
(exp64Konly) .... 149

•S/S 8K
(exp 64K only) .... 149

Quadlink64KMem . 385
Quadboard Silver . . .Call

Quadboard Gold . . . .Call

Quadport AT Call

Liberty Call

Pallette Master

(256 colors) 499

Quadgraph
(mono/graphics) . . 379
Quadview (P,S, Cl/Cal,

Soft Font, w/Ed Sft) 269
Quadsprint (doubles

proc speed
PC or XT) 489
AH Other Products . . Call

Tecmar
1st Mate $259
2nd Mate 250
3rd Mate 379
Captain 199

Mamory CMpa
(9 chipaaaf) 27

3M 5V4" os, DD
(Box/10) $ 30

Maxell

MD2-HD (diskettes for

IBM-PC-AT.Box/10)$ 69

Ultramagnetics

5V4” DS. DD
(Box/10) $ 25

Verbatim
5V4‘' DS. DD
(Box/10) $ 30

DISPLAY CARDS
Hercules
Graphics Board $329

Paradise

Modular Display
Card $285

Quadram
Ouadcolorl $199
Quadcolorll 389

Tecmar
Graphics Master . . . $479

DISKDRIVES
CDC 1800 $159

Corvus HD Call

l-Omega

Bernoulli Box Call

Maynard HD Call

Maynard Electronics

Maynstream: Portable

back-up for HD
System 60 (inci

Icntrircard) $1695
ContrIrCds ea 175
Cartridge 450’

. . .ea 35
Cartridge 600'

. . .ea 45

Mountain, Inc.

35MB HD w/ 27MB
tape back-up — or

35MB HO w/ 60MB
tape back-up
Formoreinfo Call

Half High

Disk Drives Call

Tallgrass Call

(Wisconsin customers)

TandonTM-100-2 . . Call

Plus complete line

of hard disks.

MODEMS
Hayes

Smartmodem 300 . .$159

Smartmodem 1200 . 399
Smartmodem 1200B . 369
Smartmodem 24(X) . . Call

Novation Call

Quadram
Quadmodemit Call

Quad 5251 Call

Quad 3278 Call

US Robotics

Password $325

MONITORS
Amdek
300A Amber $149
310A Call

300 Clr 265
500ClrRGB 385

PGS
HX12 RGB Color . . $475
MAX12E 179

Quadram
Quadchrome $489
Quadchromell 429
Amberchrome 175
Quadscreen Hi-Res. 1449

Sanyo
81 12 12" HR Green .$169

Taxan

Model 420L RGB . . .$499

Zenith Call

ULTRA HI RES
MONITORS

PGS
SR-12 (690

x480Pxls) $639

Doubler Card
forSR-12 175

MISC
Alpha-Delta

MACC 8 Surge
Protector $ 69

Computer Accessories

Power Directors

P12IBMPC $145
P22 Stand Alone ... 75

Electronic Protection

Devices

Lemon /EC-1 $ 38
Lime /EC-11 55

Orange /fCIV 75

Fllp‘n’File5V4’' . .$ 22

Hauppage
8087 Chip $149
8087 w/Software . . . 255
60287 AT Chip
w/o sft 269

Other Products Call

Kensington Microware

Masterpiece $109

Key Tronic

KB5151 $169
KB 5151 Dvorak 169

Microsoft Mouse. . .$139

Mouse Systems

PC Mouse $159

RH Electronics, Inc.

Guardian Angel Call

Power Angel (SOOw) Call

Titan Technologies, Inc.

PC Accelerator CaH

TG Joystick $ 49

Touchstorw Techrwiogy

Touchstone II (add-on

keypad for

thelBM) $169

Verbatim

Head Cleaning Kit. .$ 16

Versa Computing
VersaWriter $239

CAD
CORNER

Oryx Systems supports

Micro-CAD applications.

Our technical staff can
answer your questions
concerning features,

compatibility and
configurations.

PCjr
aCOSSOMES

KeyTronic

KB5151 Jr $169
KB 5149 (Numeric
Keypad) 89

Legacy Call

Ouadram
Quad Jr

Exp. Chassis - . $479
Quad Jr Exp Mem
(for Chassis) 199

Tecmar
Jr. Captain
(128K.C.P) $315
Other Products . . .Call

POUCYt
P Wisconsin residents odd 5% for soles tax.

P Minimum $4.00 for shipping, handling and insurance

for orders to $200.

P For orders over $200. odd 2'/i% for shipping, hondling

and irtsuronce.

P For cosh prepoyment of orders $2(X) or more, odd
ONLT 2% for shipping, handling and insuronce.

P Prices ore subject to change without notice.

P AH items subject to ovoibbility PCAD 090385

PCAD 091785

WE WELCOMEi
P Visa, MosterChorge ond Amencon Express. (No charge for credit cords.)

P Corporate, government, educational or volume purchosers, pleose ask for special accounts

desk for odditional discount.

P COD (Add $2.00 per box/porcel. Cosh or certified check required.)

P Checks. (Allow 1-2 weeks for cleoring.)

UmailATIOIIAL POUCYi
We welcome foreign orders. Shipping ond handling charges per order ore octual shipping costs

plus $50. int I handling fee. Conodian orders — please coll. 1elex; 260181 ORYX SYS WAU.

WORKINC HOURSi
Monday - Friday 8:30-6:00 • Soturdoy 10:00-2:(W • Centrol Time

Technical Support/Cuttomer Seryke/Order Status: Call (71S) 848-1374

CIRCLE 363 ON READER SERVICE CARD FOR SPECIAL OF THE MONTH
CIRCLE 351 ON READER SERVICE CARD

A Division of Oryx Systems Inc.
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SOMETIMES YOU CAN
AFFORDTO FINISH IN

SECOND PLACE
SOMETIMES YOU CANT

When you're comparing

database software, there

are all kinds of things to

think about. Ease of use.

Power. Application development time.

Well, we think execution speed

should be way up on your list, too.

Because the last thing you need is a

program that runs in slow motion.

That's why we've designed new
Ribase™ 5000 to outrun every other

DBMS package available. For example,

just look how it compares to dBASE III:

dBASE III. But that's only part of the

story. If you're performing a typical

operation that calls for searching, sort-

ing, reporting and printing, then

R:base 5000 puts you more than 8

minutes ahead ofdBASE III.

And we're just talking about the

time you save on one report. As the

years go by, you'll save that much a

thousand times over. Since we also

help you develop applications up to

ten times faster, you'll be even far-

ther ahead.

EXECUTION-TIME
BENCHMARKS:

R:base 5000 vs. dBASE III

Using an /BM PC XT. wt ran a stries of

performance benchmarks comparing the speed

ofR:hase sooo to dBASE III. The functions

performed urere identical. The execution times

were a different story.

Function Rtbase 5000 dBASE III

SORT 1,000 rows

of 8 columns each

on a dollar field by
amount. 36 seconds 65 seconds

SEARCH 1,000 rows

for unique number
in non-keyed field. 7 secoftds 14 seconds

REPORT with or>e

lookup to a second

cable stored to a file.

6 minutes,

49 seconds

1 1 minutes.

8 seconds

PRINT a report

of sorted data with

subtotab.

6 minutes,

39 seconds

10 minutes,

30 seconds

TOTAL
(All functions per-

formed in sequence.)

14 minutes.

1 secorsd

33 minutes.

57 seconds

RiBASE 5000.

NOBODY OUTRUNS IT

As you can see, for almost every

important individual function, R:base

5000 is 60% to 150% faster than

SEE FOR YOURSELF:
1-800-547-4000.

Ifyou believe in common sense

as much as we do, you won't buy some-

thing this important without trying it

out first. And that's just what we'd like

you to do. For only $9.95 (plus ship-

ping) we'll send you a mini-version of

the product that lets you build real-life

applications.

Just call 1-800-547-4000 and ask

for Dept. 811. From Oregon, or out-

side the U.S., call 1-503-684-3000,

Dept. 811. We'll send your copy right

out. If you'd like to see R:base 5000

today, head straight for a leading soft-

ware store or computer dealer. Ifyou

own R:base 4000, ask your dealer

for a trade-up kit.

We ll show you how to earn all

the rewards

ofcoming in

first. Which
sure beats the

prize for

second place.

R:BASE 5000
FROM MICRORIM

IT ALL COMES DOWN TO COMMON SENSE.
dBASE 111 If a iradrmark of Aihion-Tatc

IBM if a trademark oflniemaiional Business Machines. Inc



> THE BEST PRICES I

^ Next day shipping on all in stock

items.

Free easy access order inquiry.

Orders from outside

Pennsylvania ar>d Nevada save

state sales tax.

Free technicial support with our
factory trained technical staff.

' There is no limit and no deposit

on C.O.D. orders.

•o' There's r>o extra charge for

using your credit card. Vbur card
is r)ot charged until we ship.

No waiting period for cashiers

checks.

We accept purchase orders from

qualified corporations. Subject to

approval.

to* Educational discounts available

to qualified institutions

1-800-233-8950
In PA 1 -800-242-4215
CUSTOMER SERVICE
S TECH SUPPORT

1 -717-327-1450
Dept. BIOS

XU
Computer Mail Order

Dept. BIOS
477 East Third Street

Williamsport, PA 17701

MEMBER OlflECr MARKETING ASSOCIXHON

CREDIT CARDS

SHIPPING
Add 3%, minimum $5.00 shipping

and handling on all orders. Larger

shipments may require additional

charges.

All items subject to availability and

price change.

Returned shipments may be sub-

ject to a restocking fee.

WMsamm
1-800-268-3974

Ontario/Quebec

1-800-268-4559
Other Provinces

1-416-828-0866
In Toronto

TELEX: 06-218960

2505 Dunwin Drive,

Mississauga, Ontario
Canada LJ5L1T1

All prices shown are for U.S.A.

orders.

Call The Canadian Office for

Canadian prices.

HARD

ALLOT
PC StOf CALL
PC Oiec CALL
PC QlC-Stor CALL
PC Bsek4JQ CALL

5 meg Removable/Intemal $1399.00

10 meg Fixed/lntemal $1249.00

15 meg 5 Removable/10 Fixed $2149.00

25 meg 5 Removabie/20 Fixed $2499.00

10 meg Bernoulli Box $2099.00

20 meg Berrwulli Box $2599.00

JKijiSSi^u
If conwwnc lo

12. 25. 35. SO. 80 meg. (PC)

from S14d9 no

FLOPPY

.,..$119.00

nnon
320K 5Vi"

TtAC
330K SVk" xioaoo

1 - i

MODEMS

JInchor
Volksmodem 300/1200 . $189.99

Mark XII (1200 Baud) $259.00

Signalman Express $299.00

Lightning 2400 Baud $399.00

0Hayes
Smanmodem 300. ...$139.00

Smartmodem 1200 ...$389.00

Smanmodem 1200B ...$359.00

Smanmodem 2400 ...$629.00

Sman Com ll $89.99

ChroTiograph ...$199.00

Transet 1000 CALL

AST
Reach 1200 Baud Half Card. ...$399.00

[wowtiong
J-Cst $99.99

Smart Cat Plus $319.00

Novation 2400 CALL

Quadmodem II

300/1200 SEE SPECIAL

300/1200/2400 SEE SPECIAL

INTERFACES

iiSRBSd
Microbuffer. from $199.00

QIJ^Cbam^
Microfazer from $139.00

Efazer (Epson) from $79.99

DIGITAL OeVKES
Primer Buffer 16K $74.99

rnKSOSITS

PflllPHOAl PSOOUCTS

Micro Staffer 64K $109.00

/OMQEK
3(X) Green $129.00

300 Amber $139.00

310 Amber IBM-Plug $169.00

Color 300 Composite $199.00

Color 500 Composite/RQB $389.00

Color 600 Hl-Res (640x240).... $399.00

Color 700 Hl-Res (720x240).... $499.00

Color 710 Long Phosphor $579.00

12" Amber/Green TTL (ea.) $119.00

SEC
JB 1260 Green ..$59 99

JB 1201 Q/1205A (ea.) $99.99

JB 1270 $139.00

JB 127S 114900

JB 1280 G TTU1285 A TTUea.) $149.00

JC 1460 Color $269.00

X 1410 RGB .$669.00

PRINCETON

MAX-12E Amber ..$189.00

HX-9 9" RGB... $469.00

HX-9E Enhanced $519.00

HX-12 12" RGB $469.00

HX-12E Enhanced $559.00

SR-12 HLRes... $599.00

SR-12P Enhanced $649.00

eiAXAlU
121 Green TTL ..$139.00

122 Amber TTL ..$149.00

420 Hi-Res RGB (IBM) ..$429.00

440 Ultra Hi-Res RGB ..$589.00

QLIADBAM^
8400 Quadchrome ..$479.00

8410 Quadchrome II ..$469.00

8420 Amberchrome
acnn r^lloH

..$179,00

..$149.00

ZVM 122/123 ....$79.99

ZVM 124 IBM Amber $149.00

ZVM 131 Color $279.00

ZVM 133 RGB $429.00

ZVM 135 ROB/Color ..$459.00

ZVM 136 RQB/Color $599.X
1220 1230 1240 CALL

DISKETTES

maxBlI.
3S^” SS/SO ....S39.99

3Vi'’ DS/00 ....$54.99

SVk" MD-1 w/HardCBse ....$16.99

5V4 " MD-2 w/Hardcase ....$23.99

SVt" MO-2-HD lor AT ....$44.99

V^fbalim.
5V4'‘ SS/OD ....$21.99

5V4" DS/DD $29 99

Disk Analyzer ....$24.99

Elephant 5V4 " SS/SO ... $13.99

Elephant 5Vi" SS/DD $15.99

Elephant SV4 " DS/DD $17.99

Elephant Premium OS/OD.... $23.99

IBM
5Vt" OS/DD Floppy Disks

(box of 10) $27.99

DISK HOLDERS
GRAPHICS

'^Haala
Koala Pad w/Micro Painter.... $69.99

MICROPHONICt
Prondunce

Speech Input System ....$499.00

Polaroid
Palette $1299.00

INNOVATIVe CONCEPTS
Flip-ln-File to $3.99

Flip-lft-Flle 50 $17.99

Flip-in-File 50 w/lock $24.99

Rip-in-File (400/B00 ROM) $11.99

AMARAY
50 Disk Tub 5V«" $9.99

30 Disk Tub 3W" $8.99

§^vilin(>l«ikK\^

Wood Disk Holders CALL

CALI TOLL

•citizen
MSP-10 (80 coll ..$349.00

MSP-15 (132 col) ..$499.00

MSP-20 (80 Cd.) ..$469.W

MSP-25 (132 col

)

..$679.00

C.ITOH
Prowriier 75(X) ..$219.00

Prowriter 8510P ..$299.00

Prowriier 8510 NLQ ..$329.00

F10-40P Starwriter ..$669.00

FlO-55 Prinlmaster $1049.00

QOfona
Lazer LP-300 $2799.00

DIABLO

D2S Daisywheel ...$^.00

630-109 Daisywheel .$1749.00

D801F Daisywheel CALL

deisywriter

2000 ...$749.00

EPSON
RX-100, LX-80 CALL
FX-e5 + .

FX-ie5 + .... CALL
LQ 1500. Jxeo CokN OLL
Hommvritar 10 CALL

NEWI LX-90. SO-2000. DX-10.

nx-2n HBJin CALL

^UKr
6000 Letter Quality CALL
6100 CALL
6300 CALL

SEC
8027 Transponabie ...$299.00

2000 Series ...$699.00

3000 Series .$1099.00

8000 Series $1449.00

ELF 360 ...$449.00

OKCAIA
92, 93. 162. 192. 193
QAin Dkimara 9n CALL

OLYMPIA
Needlepoint Dot Matrix ...$299.00

Compact RO ...$339.00

Compact 2 ...$369.00

Panasonic
KX1091 ...$259.ro

KX1092 ...$369.00

KXt093 . .$479.00

Quadjat ...$399.(X)

Quadlasar CALL

ilt SilXER-ReED
500 Letter Quality ...$279.00

550 Letter Quality ...$419.00

770 Letter Qualify ...$759.00

star
SB/SD/SQ/SR CALL
Powertype Letter Quality CAa

l^xas Instruments

TOSHIBA

P351 (132 Column) .$1299.00



SPECIAL THIS MONTH IBM PC COMPATIBLES

QUADMODEM II

2000-1200 Baud Vz Card $299.00

2024-2400 Baud Vz Card $479.00

2100-1200 Baud External $369.00

2124-2400 Baud External $539.00

EACH WITH FREE CROSSTALK XVI
Retail Value..$1 95.00

SOFTWARE FOR IBM

dBASE III S399.00

Doiwno1 »t<IRI|»tXM*l

^NTIAL POINT

Continental Software

DICISfON RESOURCKS

Signmaster .$179.00

HlEEI.HCTRfH^IC Airrs'

...$69.99

Music Construction $29.99

Financial Cookbook $34.99

KNiRTRONICS RBtSARCH

rUNK SOFTWARe
Sideways ...$39.99

R;Base SOOO $399.00

Cloul 2.0 $129.00

MCROSOFT.
Flight Simulator

MultiPlan

Microsoft Word...

.$39 99

$129.00

$229.00

# llan'Eurl Srrfhrarc Inc.

Harvard Project Manager $209.00

Total Project Manager $269.00

Hayes
Please (Data Base) $199.00

Microsoft Project 159.00

Microsoft Mouse.... $139.00

Holtilffste

PeachPack (GUAP/AR) $199.00

ENORTON
unuTSS

Norton Lftilities (IBM) $59.99

IBM/ARPLI

File/Write/Graph .(ea.) $79.99

Plan

ProieaskMial Software
PC Plus/The Boss $249.00

Human Edge™
Communication Edge $99.99

Management Edge $119.00

Negotiation Edge $139.00

Sales Edge $119.00

PC Paintbrush $94.99

(J)RDS£Soft

IBM PC
IBM PC-II

IBM-XT
IBM-AT
SYSTEMS

ConAgurad to your
•pocHIcatlons.

Can for tha prico and
availability of your
systam roqulramants.

ji
Electronic Desk ..$199.00 WordStar 2000 ...$239.00

ASmiTNTATCB
Framework ..$399.00

WordStar 2000 + ...$299.00

dBASE 11 ..$299.00 R:Base 4000 ...$249.00

Safari (7300) CALL

6300 CALL

m
ITT X-THA

256K. 2 Drive System CAU.
256K. 10 meg Hard Drive System CALL

•SkANVO
MBC 550-2 Single Drive $699.00

MBC 555-2 Dual Drive $969.00

880 Desktop CAU

ACCESSORIES

MEMORY CHIPS
4164 F^M Chips (ea.)$t.79

128 FVkM Chips (ea.) $6.99

256 FMM Chips (ea.) $5.

KEYBOARDS

key tronlc
KB5150rt<B5151/KB5151Jr CALL
KBS1 52B/KB5 1 S3/KB51 49Jr CALL

....$99.99

..$119.00
Softwmn ArtM~

Preview Mono
PC Net Cards.

5251/11 On-line

$379.00

$799.00

..$139.00
sorrwARC group

5251/12 Remote $579.X

Enable $369.00

SORCgM/IUS
MICRO BOrtWARC

Accounting
CSCC1

IRMA 3270 ...$699.00

AP/AR/GL/INV/OE (ea.)$295.00

Supercalc III ..$195.X

EasyWriter H System ..$195.00

Super Protect ..$195.00

SPI
$27.99

SSISoftware

Volkswriter Deluxe $159.00

LIVINQ VIDEO TEXT
Think Tank $109.00

synapse

File Mwiger (IBM)

TMOUOMTWARE

....$38.99

• Lotus Sell, Sell. Sell:

Training ..$299.00

Application ..$179.00

mece VWBCRSOFTVWREJNC

Manage Your Money $109.00 The Desk Organizer (IBM) ..$119.00

Six Pack Plus...

Mega Plus II

I/O Pius II

Advantage • AT
Graph Pak

MonoQraph Pius...

/sr

IRMA Print $999.00

EVEREN-
Color Card (Graphics Edge) $299.00

Magic Card $169.00

Graphics $299.00

Color $169.00

IDEAmax - ZPR. 64K. C. S. P.$229.00

IDEAminI • YPR. C. S. P $169.00

IDEAminimax - MPR 12eK $229.00

IDEAshare Software $219.W
IDEA 5251 $699.00

MYLSX
The Chairman $479.(X)

i=i



IBM PC USERS:

You don’t have to

pay a high price to get
a high quality modem.

Our QIC’03 300/1200 internal modem is better than
Hayes Smart Mc^em. Here is the comparision:

QIC>03 Hayes
300/1200 1200B

Fully compatible with Hayes Yes Yes
('ommand

300/1200 baud auto dial. Auto Yes Yes
answer

Plugs inside IBM PC and
compatibles Yes Yes

I^arge-Scale-Integration
“Modem on a chip” for

high reliability Yes No
Low heat dissipation Yes No
Low power consumption Yes No

On board speaker Yes Yes

Software volume control for

speaker Yes No
IXvo plug in jacks for voice/data Yes Yes

One year warranty Yes Yes

Price $2^ $199 $595

External 300/1200 modem $299

Compare Software Too!

QIC COM
HAYES

SmartCom

Ea.sy to use “fill-in*the*

blank” set up
Yes No

Auto dial. Auto log-on Yes Yes

Supports 132 column display Yes No

TVxt and program file

transfer (XMODEM) Yes Yes

Interrupt driven for high
speed communication

Yes No

Runs any DOS program
without disconnecting

Yes No

Powerful script file and
action file set up for

custom tailor applications Yes No

XON/XOFF Protocal for

flow control Yes Yes

Terminal emulation DEC
VTIOO,
IBM 3101
or others

No

Price (Free with pur- $45.00 $175.00
chase of mi^em)

One Year Guarantee
No Risk. All our products are guaranteed for one year. And remember, if for any
reason, you are not completely satisfied within 30 days, you can return it for a

full refund. Check out our competition and find out which is best. We know belter.

fSiC RESEARCH
incorporated

528 Valley Way
Mtipttas. CA 95035

408/942-8086

CIRCLE NO. 127 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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THE NORTON CHRONICLES • PETER NORTON

The Vagaries

Of WYSIWYG
A good word processor should give you the best of all worlds: simple on-

screen formatting while you’re writing and print formatting that previews

your final printout in two ways.

L ately, I've been thinking a lot

about WYSIWYG (pronounced

wizzywig). It's an excessively

cute term for a very important issue in

word processing, graphics, and just

about anything else that involves detailed

concern about the appearance of printed

material. WYSIWYG is an acronym for

“what you see is what you get.” And
when you think about its real meaning, it

leads to some interesting observations

about the way computing equipment and

software work.

Anybody using a word processor to-

day may not understand how such an ex-

pression got invented. That's because

nowadays there aren't any really terrible

word processors (although you might

think differently).

In the early days of personal comput-

ers. the procedure that was jokingly

called word processing was often split in

two. One half was simply a text-editing

program that let you compose your writ-

ing but left it a mess on screen. The other

half was a print formatter that laid out

your edited text on the printed page with

justified paragraphs, page breaks, head-

ers. and other embellishments that made
it look pretty. One half talked to the other

through print-formatting commands em-
bedded in tbe written material in an ugly,

obtrusive way.

That, ofcourse, was not word process-

ing. It was just an evil hack that did the

trick until the software that did the job

properly was finally developed. Amazed
at the transition from bad to good, old-

timers used the phrase “WYSIWYG” to

spread the gospel of software that

showed your text on the screen exactly

the way you'd see it printed.

Appearance versus Reality

My introduction to word processing

came on a Wang system that set the stan-

Peter Norton

dard for dedicated word processing com-

puters. Even now, the MuhiMate folks

arc happily getting rich by imitating the

Wang word processing style on PCs,

Since I really loved the refinements that

Wang word processing gave me. I made
all the text that I wrote in those days neat-

ly justified. That's when I discovered the

dark secret concealed under the name of

WYSIWYG: What I saw only represent-

ed v/hat I got.

Everything I wrote on the screen

looked neatly justified, and so did the

printed version. Only the printed version

didn't have exactly the same words on

the same lines as the screen version did.

What Wang’s software gave me on the

screen was a reasonable approximation

of the way the printout would appear, but

that was all.

There are a variety of practical and

technical reasons why the screen and the

printed page have to differ. One is that if

you’re going to print with a line wider

than the 80 characters that can appear on

the screen, it’s probably better from the

perspective of user convenience to have

text folded into shorter lines on the

screen instead of showing them in their

true width, partly scrolled off one side of

the screen. Another sound reason for

fudging on WYSIWYG is proportional

spacing. Even a good high-resolution

graphics screen can only roughly depict

the layout of proportionally spaced print-

ing, and a character-only screen like the

ever-popular IBM monochrome monitor

can’t even give it a try.

Alarums and Distractions

WYSIWYG is often a terrible idea. If

you’re going to print out something dou-

ble-spaced. it's a shame to waste every

other line of the display screen just to

show the spacing.

It's amusing, but not productive to

watch the antics that go on when you type

on a line that’s set to be centered, right-

aligned, or—best yet—justified. While

you’re typing, you see words dancing a

jig on the left and right side of the screen

as the filler spaces are automatically in-

serted or removed. That’s a very good

way to slow down your thinking and

break tbe rhythm of your work, all in the

name of WYSIWYG.
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Adding a Touch of Class

On the other hand, sometimes you do

want WYSIWYG, especially when
you’re simply polishing the finished ap-

pearance of your material. That’s when

you discover that there are two kinds of

WYSIWYG: One makes the sereen take

on the same style as the printed page (ti-

tles centered, paragraphs justified, and

so forth). It shows you how the final

printout will look, though each printed

line may not coincide letter for letter with

what you see on the screen. The other

shows you, character for character, ex-

actly what will be on the printed line,

even if that makes the screen display look

a little strange (for example, by showing

a line that’s wider than the screen on two

lines).

There are at least three different ways

of showing material on the computer’s

display screen. One gives you straight,

no-fuss composing without worrying

about appearances. The others are the

two variations of WYSIWYG: .showing

how it’s going to look in a given format,

and showing how the text will fill out that

format.

The introduction of printers like the

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet is one of the

reasons that these refinements are impor-

tant. I’m told that people are snapping up

these $.1,500 babies in amazing num-

bers. and now that I’ve got one myself, I

know why. The transition to a typesel-

quality laser printer is just as dramatic

and impressive as the transition from a

crude, old-style dot matrix printer to a

letter-quality daisywheel.

The Last Word
But when you get a printer of that qual-

ity, you need a word processor to match.

One. for example, that knows how to

cope with WYSIWYG. To the best ofmy
knowledge there’s only one word proces-

sor that can display written material on

the screen in the three ways I described

above, and that’s Microsoft Word.

The most sophisticated of the factors

I’ve been talking about—the ability to

distinguish between the two versions of

WYSIWYG—turns out to have been de-

signed right into Word. Word lets you

switch the screen formatting into or out

of what the program calls the “printer

display’’ option.

Printer display ON shows me. line for

line, character for character, the way the

text will fill out the format: OFF shows

me a fair representation of the way it will

look, with justification and all the frills.

Switching between the two modes takes

just a quick change of the option setting.

While Microsoft has found a way to

handle the two WYSIWYG variations.

Yofir hard
has a seriottki pre^^m
that’s readyw ' '

explode. ^
~

/
When you first started using a hard disk I /3^.;

system, you thought its enormous storage /

capacity solved aH your problems. Little

did you suspect that you were gaining a

new problem that's getting out of control:

Disk organization.

Now that your hard disk can literally

hold thousands of files, how are you going

to easily find the one file you want, whose
name you may have forgotten? Sort the

files in some kind of logical order? Rename
them or move them around?

Don't look to PC-DOS for help. In fact,

you may have found it so difficult to manip-

ulate your files with PC-DOS. you don’t

bother to remove the redundant or un-

necessary ones. You just keep adding files

to your disk and pray that it doesn't reach

critical mass.

Well, help is at hand— with KEEPTRACK"
quite simply the best software system for

disk organization and maintenance you
can buy.

KEEPTRACK's screen display lets you
see your entire disk's contents at a glance.

Its friendly "browsc-and-mark” system
lets you view, move, copy, remove, and
reneune files or directories without key-

boarding confusing PC-DOS commands.

You can sort five ways, including alphabet-

ically. Its search function is so fast, it can
locate the file you want in less than two
seconds! Even if you don’t remember the

file’s exact name, KEEPTRACK will find it!

Full on-screen help is eilways a keystroke

away. And aO this is just a smedl sample of

how KEEPTRACK can solve your PC problems.

KEEPTRACK even comes with a book
that clearly explains the "v^y’s and how’s"

of disk management. It alone is weQ worth
the price of the entire package.

And Vi^at is the price? Just $79!

KEEPTRACK is not copy-protected.

VISA and MC card holders can order by
calling (415) 322-6161. To order by iruul,

send your check for $84 ($5 for S&H) to:

TKe FINOT Group, 2390 EI Camino Real,

Suite 3. Palo Alto, CA 94306. California

residents, add applicable sales tax.

For more information, contact us today.

Rcqulraracntt: IBM*PC XT AX or COMPAQ* and other

true compati-

bles vrtih

192K under

PC-DOS 2.0

or higher.

WthaOMB
or 40MB

[BM and COMIVSO arc

registered Irademarfcs

of Imemattonal

Busirtess Machines

Corp. and
COMPAQ

Computer Coip..

respecuvely
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screen display during text composition

remains a problem. Anyone who has

worked on a rough draft knows that see-

ing things the way they'll appear when
printed is not always the best way when
you’re writing. Who needs double-spac-

ing and the distraction of justified text

jumping around on the screen while try-

ing to put together words that make
sense'.’ Word may not have solved this

part of the problem , but it has come updo
with a workable solution.

Going in Style

Word's tactic is to use a device called a

style sheet. Style sheets define how you

want your stuff formatted—this word in

italics, that paragraph justified, the head-

ings centered. What makes a style sheet

special is that it allows you to decouple

the formatting from the written text.

Here's how it works: With a style

sheet, you don't make a paragraph dou-

ble spaced and a heading centered, per

se. Instead, you give the paragraph and

the heading each some symbolically

named style, say P for the paragraph and

H for the heading.

The magic is that you can switch from

one style definition to another. For ex-

ample. while you’re composing text on

the screen, you load a style sheet that de-

fines how paragraph type P should look.

A sensible choice would be single

spaced, formatting to the width of the

screen, and no justification. When we’re

ready to print, we switch to a printing-

oriented style sheet that’s double spaced,

justified, and the right width for our pa-

per margins.

Switching style sheets makes it possi-

ble to have the best of all worlds: simple

on-screen formatting while you're writ-

ing. and sophisticated print formatting

mimicked on the screen in two ways.

The only drawback, at least as Word
exists now. is that the two types of style

sheets required (one to write with, one to

print from) aren’t integrated. To switch

between the fine-tuned writing and print-

ing formats, you have to pause and run

through a series of commands that re-

trieve the right style sheet from disk.

Probably the next generation of word

processing software will take us into

even further stages of refinement, which
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ought to include the full integration of

writing and printing formats that I've

been talking about. Other advances such

as proportionally spaced characters

should also become possible as very

high-reso-lution display screens appear

on the market in quantity.

Until then, it looks like Microsoft's

way of handling WYSIWYG makes
Wort/ the ultimate in word processing.

iflMl ^o/njcxj [ k-\
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FancyFont t

eC Iea n 4a nc/,. BWUH
Dot Matrix Made Beautiful

All the type in this ad was printed on an inexpensive dot matrix

printer with Fancy Font, the program that works with almost any word
processor to produce high resolution, proportionally spaced, letter

quality printing.

No special hardware or installation b required, so you'll be using

Fhncy Font as soon as you get it.

Fonts, including Roman. Sans Serif, Bold, Italic, cfcrtp, (MhEn^lish

and more, from 8 to 24 points come standard with Fancy Font.

FLEXIBLE. Fancy Foot comes with a complete set of over 1600

mathematical, foreign language and other special symbols.

Hundreds of additional fonts in sizes from 6 to 72 points are

available, at a nominal additional charge, from our growing foot library.

You can edit any character and abo create your own characters or

logos, up to 1 inch by 1 inch.

Powerful formatting features let you center, justify, wordwrap and
type Bush left or right, with or without running headers and footers —
even with different fonts and sizes on the same line.

COST EFFECTIVE. You buy Fancy Font from your local dealer or

direct from us, the software developers, for only 8180.

You get near typeset quality at a small fraction of the time and cost

of using art or typesetting services.

Fkncy Font runs on PCDOS, MSDOS and CP/M systems with Epson,

Toshiba and compatible dot matrix printers.

You'll be turning out great looking reports, newsletters, presentations,

letters, mathematical texts, overheads or invitations after getting your

copy of Fkmcy Font. The applications are limited only by your

imagination.

Call or write now to order F^cy Font or ask for additional

information bcluding actual samples and independent reviews.

CALL TODAY 1-800-3S1-0500 MaaterCbuge ud VIm Accepted

5q/tCraft, Inc.
222 State Street, Madison, W1 53703 (608) 257-3300

Jatu^^ni is a registered trademark of SoftCraft, Inc.
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...and We Love You
For It!

Because ot the tremendous response you've given to our
FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY and MO OFF policies, our
growth has been phenomlnal! Even we did r>ot project how
rapidly we would expand. Quite honestly there were times
when it seemed like the whole country was trying to place an
order...at the same time!

We realize that some of you have had problems getting
through (our phones simply could not handle the volume)
and, yes, some have even gotten their shipments late (our

shippir>g department has b^n on a 12 hour schedule).. .to

those of you, WE APOLOGIZE for \he inconvenience and
would like to say THANK YOU for your patience.

A one million dollar investment has allowed us to solve
these problems...we’ve just moved into our new World Head-
quarters, beefed up our sales department, added a spanking
new phone system and built a fully automated warehouse.

Oh, sorry, we almost forgot “Harold" (who's extremely
fast, but very sensitive) our new 100 terminal computer
system. He's designed to speed up order processing to get
your shipments out the door...fa8t. Sorry Harold.

EUROPE
Announcing Logicsott Europe.

our Europearr

?,',e»T?o copiS pncing i poucrpa. T.»«: '0™

Logic NL
o20«3.48.6« or IP«» <"<'•'» “•

LOOICSOFI EUROPE BV

«’DlS5.*i0LLAND

For our CanoOmo cu«o™'» ,h?blg'

local

I

gest savings in p
I

Of. itvou Wish. Teiex 286905)

^“r; ',"r,rg"‘.'
“?a^

policies ”

CONFUSED
OVER
ACCOUNTINa
SYSTEMS?

We don’t blame you, that’s

why we invite you to give us a call.
We’ve evaluated over 50 of them and just
because you can save a lot of money buying mail
order shouldn’t mean you have to sacrifice ser-

vice...We want to take the time to assist you
before you buy. We realize that an accounting
system can add up to a sizeable investment and
helping you end up with the right package for

your money is what doing business Is all about.

FREE
Overnight Delivery;
See Our Card for Details

everything you always

but were
afraid to ask

To Save Money
Wiflioul Ready Trying

’

Who have°r'hiSra®waT,r?,'^' o^d'^os (you know who vou a?!?.. '’’“'h

ing our $10.00 ofr and
Icies were °;ernight pol-

you ?nto soTOihing

is. Just
' pick ' up'^°he^°^®^'"*’'®

'* ’“iiy

1-80&645-^95 then ?all
you'd like to beat a ®9®ol
^sed; he's dkl ^ embar-
the Publteaho^^ni wh'!fT„®

®"^ '^'®
heat. No girnmtak “s to
easy. ' come-on, it’s that

ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
Infamation

Unlimited

(tUS)

Open

Systems
Great

Pta^s

Peachtree

^hes 6

State of

The Art

Reatworld

(MBSI) BPI

Accounts Pavabie •299 *409 *499 •389 •479 *575 •395

Accounts Receivable *299 *409 ‘499 *389 *479 *575 395

Fixed Assets — *409 — *389

General Ledger *299 *409 *499 *389 *479 •575 •395

Inventory *299 *409 *499 *389 *479 *575 •539

Jot) Costing — *409 *499 •389 — — *539

Material Manaoement — *409

Order Entry/Processino *299 *409 — •369 *479 *575 —
Payrol *365 *409 •499 *389 •479 •575 *395

Report Writer — *409

Sates tnvolcino *389 *479 — —
Purchase Order Entry — 409

T(^ Client Ledger System *1195

JUST A PARTIAL LISTING OF ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS • CALL TODAY!
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777^
THE LOGICAL CHOICE
A Member ot the Logic Group

110 Bi-County Blvd.. Farmingdale. N.Y. 11735

In New Voik State. .516 249 8440 • In Canada .416 283 2354
Customer Service 1 800 431 9037

See following pages lor Software, Hardware, Special

Order Dept., Programmers Dept., PC Jr. Corner and our

Computer Forms Division.



LOBICSOFT INCREDIBLE
NEW SERVICE BREAKTHROUGH

OVERNIGHT
DELIVERY! ii

Puralatar
courier

Product.

(•r Mtf MMrwci lliti I vtfttt 1 1 • Pvyiiival MasMrCvd VIM Ahmucm Iip COD HvavtOi

“tiLr 1-800-645-3491
’
•" 4 Member of Th« Logic Group • " '** '

Customer Service 1-800-431-9037 110 Bi^ounty Bhrd, Farmingdale. N

New Yortc State..516-249-6440 Canada 416-283-23&4 Dome&lic/Intemational Telex . .206905 Soft UR

THE LOGICAL CHOICE / >
4 Member of Th« Logic Group n" !** i ^

110 Bi-County Blvd. Farmingdale. N Y. 11735

Pop 3 Linfilted Tinn©"-"
We’ll Continue To Beat

Any Price
THAT'S RIGHT- OUR LOWtS^RICt OUAR^TH
Tell us Itw dvoftiser end price beat that price by SlO

- ..... ... p.... »».

L--i»JaAV7IfiT^H1IFT?: s.

WORD PROCESSING DATA BASE (cent.) FINANCIAL (com.)
Wordstar 2000 S2S9 d Base III _ 365 MANAGING YOUR MONEY _S119
WORDSTAR 2000 PLUS 309 Cliooer (d Base III Comoiler) Lowest Price Home Accountant Plus 99
Wordstar Pro Pac 265 Data Base Manager II (a^ha) _ 175 Howard Tax Preparer 195

Wordstar Pro Plus 345 Infostar phis _229 Professional Tax Planner 269
WORD PERFECT New Retoasai 245 Fnday _169 Fixed Asset System (BEST) 399

Microsoft Word 245 nis file & Dfs- report 165 Market Manager Plus (Dow Jones) ._ 179

Soellbinder Lowest Price RFVEl ATWN _745 Maiket Analyzer (Dow Jones) 269
MULTIMATE 249 Powertiase 255 GRAPHICS
Volkswriter Deluxe 165 Personal Pearl _229 CHARTMASTER S275
Peachtext 5000 199 Easyfiler 99 RPS Graphics 289

Easywriter ll/Speller/Mailer 199 Runerfiie _156 Fast Graphs 265
Fdix K Wordix 255 INTEGRATED/SPREADSHEETS SIGNMASTER 195
Finalword 225 LOTUS 1-2-3fM/ft//i» rfiAyr ast) $329 nfs- praph 85
SaiTina III 325 Enable __305 Graphwriter 319
Xy Write II Plus 255 Smart Series _579 Rraphwnter Extension 319
Think Tank 125 Abiiiw Lowest Price Graphwriter Gnmho Pak 485
pfs write 85 FRAMEWORK 355 Microsoft Chart 175
Wordplus PC with Ross 359 Open Access _395 FNFR6RAPHKS 259

DATA BASE Fleclric Desk _229 Energraphics With plotter option 325
KNOWLEDGEMAN S259 SYMPHONY rLlmlfadQuanr/ry^ 459 PC Draw 295
Cornerstone Lowest Price Riinercalc .? 175 PROJECT SCHEDULERS
Tim IV 189 Multioian 129 MICROSOFT PROJECT _$165
R:Base 4000 265 TK! Solver _279 SiinerProKrtnilSl 245
R:6ase 5000 399 nfs- nhn _85 HARVARD TOTAL PROJECT MGR. . 285
DR Master 475 FINANCIAL Projert Srherliiler(Srrtnr) 195
d Base II (New Release) 269 DOLLARS AND SENSE S115 Project Scheduler 5000 (Scitor) 299
Condor HI 349 Financier Ii _115

WORD PROCESSING
Fancy Font

Wordplus (Oasis)

pfs; proof

Punctuation & Style.

. Speliix

V WordPerfect Sorter _

DATA BASE
S139 Quickodelll

_115 d Graph III

_ 65 d Util III

_ 99 k Graph

59 k Paint

_75 kTexl

DATA BASE GENERAL
..S14S Crosstak XVI (New Release) S115
_119 Smartcomll .109

Sideways _ _ 45
_S89 CopyllPC 39

_85 Norton Utilities (New Release) 65 DESK ORGANIZER 129
_109 SDEKICK(aflMtecitd) 65

$159 Clout2

..175 Extended Report Writer.

65 GENERAL
.175 PROKEY 3.0.

SootliQht _ Lowest PriceB y

SEE

OTHER

SIDE

FOR

MORE

SAVINGS!
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NEW! Expanded Special Order Dept
We know there are many products that simply
cannot be found through mail order. We’ve
solved that problem. ..just ask for our SPECIAL
ORDER department. ..We’ve got the suppliers

...still at low mall order prices!

JFUii

PC JUNIOR CORNKR
SOFTWARE

Lotus 1-2-3 (white they last)

Wortstar

Electric Desk

HARDWARE
Captain 128K (Ttcmar)

PCMouse(Meu»*Sytt*ms)_129 Quadmemjr.

HARDWARE (Cont.)
$329 Keyironic 5151 Keyboard $179
-149 Keytronic 5194 Num. Keypad 79
.169 Jr. 128K Booster (Microsoft) 329

Ouadram Expansion Chassis 519
339 Ouadram Exp. Memory 235

369

NEW PRODUCTS ADDED DAILY...CALL!

I
|
PROCMIAMMERS DKRT.

r^toiiURRENTPCDOS e/wndows)17S Pascal Compiler (MS) $245^
Pascal MT + (PC DOS) 349 CCompiler(MS) . .305

PUI - (OR) 489 Microsoft Sort 1 59

Display Manager • (DR) 359 Cobol CompiJeftMS) 479
Access Manager (DR) 269 Business Basic (MS) 299
LATTICE C COMPILER 305 FORTRAN COMPLER (MS) 229
C-Food Smorgasbord

,CIS Cobol 86 (DR)

-119 C86 C Compiler

.479 (Computer Innovations) ^329^

PRINTERS*
DIABLO
••36

D25
630 API
••630 ECS
EPSON
L01500
ParaNel Interface

JX-80

LX 80
RX-100
••FX-80.

PRINHRS* (cont.) MULTI'FUNCTION BOARDS (coot.) MODEMS (cont.)

_S1229
619

_ 1699

_ 1799

T0SHIBA(c(mt.)

P351 S1375
OUADRAM

S259
HAYES

S705
1340 779 STB 445
CITIZEN Super Rio (64k) S329 Smartmodem 1 200 6 >-<»•«««n385
MSP10 .$409 Rio PkjslU64k) 259 Smartmodem2400 719
MSP15 619 37S NOVATION
MSP20 579 Grande Bvte 275 $475
MSP25 789 TECMAR

$235
Smart-Cat Plus 355

PRINTERS/PLOTTERS* Caotavi
PrQtes.sional 2400 635

HOUSTON MSTRUMENT
PC Plotter .

‘FX-100

c. rroH

Prowriter 85 10BPI _
Starwriter A10P
StarwriterF10-40P

PrintmasterF10-55P
'JUKI

6100
6300

.

_$375
_529
_969

_S439
_799

MANNESMANN TALLY
Spirit

160

180
NEC
••2030
*•2050
3530
3550
••8850
••PinwnterP2

-.8279
_579
_849

-$719
_695
.1329
_1395
1949
-675

MONITORS*
AMOEK
Color 300
Color 500
Color 600
Color 710
12" Green 300G
1
2” Amber 300A

12" Amber 310 A

NEC

JB1201
JB1205
JC1215
JC1216

_S475
COMMUNICATIONS BOARDS
AST
AST 5251 11 $699
AST SNA 699

AST BSC 699
AST 3780 749

OCA
IRMA Board

OUADRAM
Ouadink

.$949

_$449

GRAPHICS BOARDS

PRENTICE

Popcorn XI 00
Popcorn Cl 00
RACALVADIC
Maxwell 200 PC
Maxwel 1200 V _
2400 PC

.

VEN-TEL

PC Modem HaK Card

PC Modem 1200
1200 Plus

$379
355

$395
_439

635

_399
.399

$159
_149
_239
_399

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
RGBHX12
RGB SR 12

$489

. 599
Scan Doubler Board (for sa 1

2

)__ 1 85

Amber Max-12E 165

OUADRAM

AST
Monograph plus

.

Preview

HERCULES
Graphics Card

Cotor Card

MA SYSTEMS
Peacock Color Board _
PARADISE SYSTEMS
Mutti-Display Card

Modular Graphics Card

.

$425
-279

_169

_S245

$279

. 289

BACK-UP DEVICES
ALLOY
PCOuektape S1719
$YS6EN

Imaae . .$835
MOUSE INPUT DEVICES

MOUSE SYSTEMS
PC Mouse w/paintbrush $139
MCROSOn
Microsoft Mouse (Serial) SI 49
Microsoft Mouse(Buss) 139

SURGE PROTECTORS

OKDATA
Quadchrome 12
Quadscreen 17"

$465
1595

Options A&B Lowest
PERSYST

Price KENSINGTON N ICROWA RE
$115

182P $239 Quadchrome 1114” 465 Monochrome Card $199 CURTIS
84IRM 799 165 PLANTRONICS/FREOERCK $39
1Q2IRM 409 TAXAN Colorplus $385 49
93P 639 loon S12S OUADRAM Saoohire 59
24inP 2295 105A 135 Quadcolorl SI95 Rubv 69

OUADRAM 121 149 Quadcolorll. 465 KEYBOARDS
$789 122 149 STB KEYTRONIC

210 259 $315 5150 S159
OUME 420 409 TECMAR 179
••Sprint 11/40 S1299 440 699 Graphics Master $459 5152B 545
••Sprint 11/55 1595 MULTI-FUNCTION BOARDS TSENG LABORATORIES MEMORY CHIPS
••Sprint 11/90 2199 AST RESEARCH Ultra Pak S545 (200ns) 64k $35

SILVER REED Six Pak Pki.s 64k S259 EVEREX (1 50ns') 256k 69
Mega Plus 64k 275 Graphics Edge S375 DISKETTES

snn 349 Mega Pak (256k) 369 MODEMS LOGICTRAKSV4
''

100% 6UARANTIEO

550 449 Advantage (126k) ^ 429 PROMETHEUS
S375

Double sMe.douM denslhr. leper box

I/O Plus Tl 135 Pro-modem 1200 20 + boxes per disk $2.3a
319

TOSHIBA IDEAmax 384 (64k) S2S9 OUADRAM perriisk S2.99
P351 Tractor S165 ORCHID Asher S395

^ Blossom (0-K) $235 555

Due to w>'Sltnestricnons!?rifSS^^nTMonitors are shlpp^ UPS-FREEt ••Parallel interface req .Ask solos agent

• MO SURCHAIIftl ! VISA * MntirCvA • N« tm* Th w OrtMi 0«lM« N V StM • Awchm (Mtts =
VMICMWd Q»MMd MMIaloit NO SUACHAMC' (Am* CMI t*r Orfel wrffCMiMI • PMati 1% = — = ="

Naif <M MWtuct IM'I MO’I I • NfiMWt MitttrCafd VISA Aurtcm COO MaMy OrMf « CkKk ==

"TtSf 1 -800-645-3491 ,r=-r^“ “ A Mtmbtt ot The Logic Group ^

Customer Service 1-800-431-9037 BI county BIvcL. Farmlngdale. N

New Yorit State..516'249-8440 Canada....416-263-2354 Oomestic/Intemattonal Telex. .286905 Soft UR

THE LOGICAL CHOICE / (T >
A Member ol The Logie Group ^ ^
110 Bl-County Blvd. Farmingdale. N.Y. 11735

AND

COWIPARE!

TEAR

AND

COMPARE!



P^OiRAIiU PllU^ > 1 -800-832*3201 Corporate and School Purchase Orders Accepted

BubIomb Software

Alpha Software
Database Mgr il integrated 165 00
Electric Desk PC 18500

Applied Software Tbchnotogy
Versaform XL 59 00

Ashton Tata dBase II CaH
dBase III Call

Framework Call

BPI General Acc./AR/AP/PR 299 00

Breakthrough Timelina 235 00

Chang Laboretorlee
Rags to Riches GL/AR/AP 67.00
Rags to Riches Plus GL/AR/AP

Compueefve
CompuServe Starter Kit

11900

24.00

Continental Software
Home Accountant Plus 64 00
FCM 79 00

Creativa Software
Crealrve Calc, VWiter or Filer 31 00

Dow Jones Market Mgr 149.00
Market Analyzer 199 00
Spreadsheet Link 14900
Market Microscope 19900

Enertronica Energraphcs 169 00
Energraphics w'Plotter OpL 229 00

Evergreen Software
One-Wnte Pus 159.00

Fox A Qeiler Ouckcode III Call

dGraph III Call

dUtil III Call

QNP Macro -f 31.00
Password 31.00
Racalo-f 59 00

Harvard Project Manager 210.00
Harvard Total Project Mgr 259 00

Hayea Please Database 119 00
Human Edge Software
Mind Prober 29 00
CommuivcationB Edge 105.00
Sales Edge 129 00
Management Edge 129 00
Negotiation Edge 149.00

Infoeom Cornerstone 259 00

Kensington
Easy Link Ma^ Manager 58.00
Instant Mail Manager 56.00

Ufetree Software
VDllewriter Deiuxe 149.00

Uving Videotext
Thrnk lank 95 00

Lotua Oaveiopment
Lotus 1-2-3 Call

Symphony Call

Micro Data Baas Syetama
Knowledge Man 274 00

Hlerogrefx PC Draw 235.00

Hleropro Wordstar 2000 239.00
Wordstar 2000 + 285 00
Wordstar Professional 239 00

MIerwIm
Extended Report Writer 92.00
R: Base 4000 275.00
R. Base 5000 Call

Microsoft Microsoft Spell 34 00
Microsoft Multiplan 112.00
Microsoft Chari or Pro) (ea

)

14900
Microsoft Word 21500
Microsoft Word w/Mouse 279 00

Mlcroetuff Crosstalk XVI 98 00
Remote 96 00

Multknate Intemattonsf
Multimate 225.00

Opttonwere CaH

Peachtree
Back to Basics QL/AR/AP 199.00

Peach Text 5000 139 00

ffertect Softwve
Perfect Writer 12500

Power Base Syetama
Power Base 2.1 225.00

Prolaealonal Software
Wbrd Plus-PC 224 00
Word Plus PC wi/Boss 259.00

Ouarteideck Software
Oesq 109 00
Real World
QUAR/AP/OE/Pay.

or Inv. (ea) 325.00

Samna Samna+ 325.00
Samna Word III 239 00
SateMIte Software
Word Perfect 215.00

Software Group Enable 34900

Softwtre Publishing

PFS File 77.00

PFS Wrtte 77.00

PFS Graph 77,00
PFS Repon 74.00

PFS: Plan 77.00

PFS: Proof 5600

Sordm/IUS
SuperCalc 3 Rel. 2 175 00
SuperProjeci Call

Ea^ Writer I) System 189 00
QL. AR. AP OE or INV. (ea ) 289.00

State Of The Art

QL/AR/Pay. or Inv (ea.) 329.00

Stoneware
Acfvanced OB Master 279.00

Tlmewertca Data Mar^ager II 79 00
Wbrd Writer 79.00

Theughtware Trigger 249 00

Vietcorp FlashCaic 5800

WMner The Desk Organizer 59 00

Xanaro Ability 269 00

Alpha Software Keyworks

Borland Holiday Pak
Sidekick Protected

Sidekick Coplabie
Superkey
Turbo Pascal 36
Turbo Pascal mTBCO
Turbo Pascal 30 w/8087

58.00

56.00

29.00

45.00
38 00
38 00
59.00
59 00

Turbo Pascal 30 w/soer. BCD 67.00
Turbo Toolbox

Turbo Tutorial

Central Poirtt Copy II PC
Data TVanafomw
Fontrix

Digital Research CP/M 86
C BASIC Compiler
Concurrent PC DOS
Dr. Draw
Dr. Graph
Dr. Logo
Gem Desktop
Gem Draw

Funk Software Sidesvays

IMSI 4-Point Graphics

PC Paint Brush

PC Paint Brush
w/Logitech Mouse

Media CyberTwttcs Dr. Halo 59 00

Microsoft Macro Assembler 98.00
Bu8ir>ess BASC Compiler 265 00
C Compiler
COBOL Compiler

FORTRAN Compiler
PASCAL Compiler

Mouse Systems PC Pamt

Petsr Itorton

Norton Utilities 30
Rosesoft Prokey 3.0

29.00
19.00

21 00

75 00

49 00
339.00
165 00
165.00

165 00
65 00
3100
69.00

32.00

105 00
65.00

119.00

299 00
415.00
209.00
179 00

5800

54 00

75.00

AST Six Pack Plus (64K) 249.00
Six Pack Plus (384K) 299.00
Advantage Board
W/128K-PC/AT 399 00

Preview Qr Board-PC/AT 279.00
3870 Comm. Card Bl-Synch 629.00
5251 Card-Remote Mod 12 529 00

DCA Irma Board 649 00
Irmaline Remote 919 00

Hercules
Graphics Graphics Card 289.00
Color Card 145.00
Graphics Pack Bundto 425 00
OroMd
PCNET Blossom Mulli Board 559 00
PC Turbo-186 w/l26K 579.00
PC Turbo Daughter Board OK
to3e4K 109.00

5-Pack Multifunction Card 15900
Multi Display Card 279 00
Modular Graphics Card 259.00
Parallel Printer Port Module A 75.00

Mega Memory Board w/OK 259.00
Shod Slol Memory
Board W/384K 199.00

PC/Monocrome Board 169.00

PC/Color Graphics Board 169 00
Color Combo Card

virfOK,SP.PP 309.00
Mono Combo Card
wWSP.PPCC 309.00

BOB Board 329.00

BOB Board
w/Expanded Graphcs 539.00

Quadmm
Expanded Ouadboard 64K 21900
Expanded Ouadboard 384K 249.00
Ouadmeg-AT w/OK 315.00
OuadportAI Starter KH

1 Ser. 1 PP 109 00
Ouadcolor 1 169 00

Sigma Daaigna
Color 400 for Pnnceton 499.00
Color 400 for Taxan 499 00

STB
The Chauffeur

(Lotus Graphics) 249 00
Rio Grande 359.00
Grande Byte 259 00
Quarter Byte w/256K 199.00

Super "Rio'' (64K) 269 00
Rk>-PIu8 II (64K) 199 00
Super to II 129.00
Monochrome Card 149.00

Graphics Plus II 22400

Ibcmar

1 Maestro MuKifunaion 359 00
1 Captain Board Multifunction
' wOe4K 249.00

Graphics Master

(Lotus Graphics) 449.00
Jr. Captain Multifunction

128K 239.00
Jr. Cadet w/64K 14900

Tbeng Labe
Ultra^ Mutli/Video Board 429 00

Acceeeortes/DrlvM

CurtiB

Diamond Surge Suppressor 32.00
Ruby Surge oppressor 59.00
Emerald Surge oppressor 39 00
Sapphire Surge Suppressor 52.00

Heyee
Hayes Mach 11 Joystck 27 00
Hayes Mach III Joystick 34 00

Iomega
Bernoulli Box 10 MB 1769 00
Bernoulli Box 20 MB 2419.00
Bernoulli Box 10 Plus 1899.00
Bernoulli Box 20 Plus 2559 00
AuloBool Rom 89 00

Kensington Masterpiece 69 00

Keytronic

KB-5150 TypAvriier

Keyboard 159 00
K8-5151 Deluxe Keyboard 169 00

Koala Koala Pad 69 00
Game Port Card 34 00
Speed Key Controller Card 33 00
Speed Key Ikblet w/Software 1 18 00

Mlcfeaoft
Microsoft Mouse
w/PC Paint Brush 11900

Mouse Syetemt
PC Mouse

w/Software & Paint 129.00 X
Quadram 1
Quad Jr. Exparfeon a

1 Memory 128K 19900 1
Quad Jr. Expansion Chassis 489 00 Li

Thtigraae

Hard Drive Sub Systems

Monitors

Afltoak Video 300G 12500
Video 300A 130-00
Video 310A 14900
Color 300 235-00
Color 500 32900
Color 600 409.00
Color TOO 439 00
Color 710 539 00

Princeton Qraphice
MAX-12 Amber TTL 159.00

HX-12 449.00
SR-12 56900
Scan Doubler Board

(for SR-12) 175.00

Quadmm
Quadchrome (12”) 439.00
Quadchrome II (14*) 399.00
Amberchrome (12^ TTL 155.00

Thxan Il5<3reen 120.00
116-Amber 125.00
121-12” TTL-Green 129.00
122-12' TTL-Amber 139.00

410-RGB Color 315.00
411-RGB Color 33500
420JTGB Color 399 00
425JTGB Color 419.00
440-RGB Color 549 00

BoB Board For 440 (Persyst) 329 00

Zenith ZVM 124 12 Amber 129.00

ZVM 135 12"

RGB/Compos4e 489.00
ZVM 133 12” RGB/Qreen 449.00
ZVM 136 12” Ultra Hi-Res Call

Blank M«dla

CDC DS/DD (10)

BASF DS/DD (10)

Elephant DS/DD (10)

Maxell DS/DD (10)

Verbatim DS/DD (10)

3M DS/DD (10)

1500
18.00

19.00

19.00

21.00
25.00

Brother HR-ISXL 335 00
HR-25 505.00
HR.35 735.00

Cniaens MSP-IO (160 cps) 289.00
MSP-15 (160 cps) 41900
MSP-20 (200 cps) 419.00
MSP-2S (200 cps) 539 00
Daisywnter 2000 799 00

Diablo 630-ECS Call

630-APi Can

LX-80 Call

RX-100 For

FX-80-f Most
FX-100-1- Recent

JX-60 Lowl Low*

LO-1S00 Prices

Juki 6100 (18 cps)

6300 (40 cps)

Manitasmann Tally

Spirit/160h80

NEC
Spinwnter el.f. 360 P/S

Spinwriter 2050 20 CPS
Spmwnter 3550 35 CPS
Spinwriter 8650 55 CPS
Pinwriier P2-T 180 CPS 10”

Pinwriter P3-T 180 CPS 15”

OUdata Microiine 182
Microline 192
Mcroline 193
Microline 64
Mtcr^ine 2410P

Panasonic KXP-1090
KXP-1091

KXP-1092
KXP-1093
KXP-3151

Oume LetterPro 20
Spint 11/40 Plus

Sprint 11/55 Plus

S^nt 11/90 Plus

Slhrer Reed EXP-400P
EXP-500P
EXP-550P
EXP-770P

229.00
Can
CaM
Can
Can
CaU

369 00
689 00

Call

Star MIcronIcs

SG-10 (120 cps) 229 00
SG-15 (120 cps) 369.00

SD-10 (160 cps) 34500
SO-1S (160 cps) 459 00
SR-10 (200 cps) 495.00
SR-15 (200 cps) 59500

Tbahiba P-1340 Printer 55900
P-351 PnrXer 1069.00

Modomt

Anchor Automation
Mark XII 1200 235 00
Vdlksmodem 12 189 00

AST
ACT iMarnal I^TVV Of'IST r«y 1

1 Hayaa 1200B 329.00
1 1200B w/Software 355.00
Smartmodem 300 (external) 135.00
Smartmodem 1200 (exfernaO 389.00
Smartmodem 2400 (external) 599 00
Hayes Transet 1000 289 00
Hayes Smaricom 11 94 00

MIcfocom
ERA 2 Com System 399 00
ERA 2 internal PC2400 wfSofL 555 00
ERA 2 Com Sys PC Jr 349 00

Novation
Cal Comm Communcaiions

Internal w/Software 309.00
Cat Comm Communications

External w/Software 31900

Prometheua
ProModem 1200B

w/Software 255 00
ProModem 1200B
Hardware Only 225.00

OrdBring Instructions:

and company chacka alow 3 waala to

dear STvppirtQ-Softwwe (S250 mvi

)

COD add an adcnenai $190 SIvocm^-

Canada APOandFPO SSOO
Foreign ordart-SlSOO rnn ary) 15% d
an orders OMr SiOO Maswrcard a Vita
(induda card r ary) axpiraaon data)

Connecticut raadarts add 75% aalM tax

we ship same day lor mo« orders Pncas
sub)ed 10 change wshou ryjbca Al
reiurrtt muM have a return authonzalion
numtMr Cal 203 37S-3662 lo oCten one
batora reluming goods lor replacamari

Note All products are new and mdude
laclory wrarty. tharelora ALL taiaa are kw
elective hardware or aotUwra we bo la-

placed by the same sam orsy we do rvx
guaranae compwabiWy PioducB purchaaad
m arror. aubiact to I5% rastodung laa

For iierns not i«ad iuar cal

vi.lt our 2505 Main Street

Stationhouse

Stratford.
Conn^ .

Mon.^Frl. 9^1 • residents^
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88 Ryders Lane, Stratford, Connecticut 06497

• \VE WILL TRY TO MATCH AND BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE
• SCHOOL AND CORPORATE PURCHASE ORDERS ACCEPTED
• CALL ABOUTOUR FREQUENT PURCHASER PROGRAM AND SOFTWARE RENTAL LIBRARY

ACCESSORIES

Sii Ndi Nw IM
SiiM rwt HI
COKWTOMIIIOIUL
NMGlKwMHepddaotl
MAVfS
Modi II Jopiidi

Modi III iortfkk

NBtCUlfi
(dMCnpinCoid
Mwidww 6io|<iw

MownyicoiKm
FlfoFliSO

UNSMeTON
MOiUrptu
KSfw
UmofloirdMirSlifid

MC
HIUMMcMoty
nuuoeiSTsntts
Mod^Cw^CofJ
Muhf Oh^ Cod
^wlil frtoNr^
pQtsm
K CMoi 6n|hi« loord

K MomdiraiM load
ShwrSlolWttJMIIood
QUAMUM
' nM Ooodbood o/JHI
(i«ooM0go*ood«/MK
RACCOM
{hht 1m In K |i.

Emomm lood f« p rnlim

Kumwn
iamWmtii
UUTMb

N«d Oitit Sul Sfitim

niiooN
lOMi liiMnid Hod Odn >/comr

TH MW 2 Ful H^i 3UI drtM

TIM
FOSSI Ndl tMghf

TKMAIt
(I0twi|ood(3l4l|

(opMoloadlHI)

MO.OQ
M9.M
24S.M

«EH0idM«l.l
6EM Oiw I 0 alDciktof

KQSNMieOURCiS
(kortwHt

SifMOtMt

MWMNES

DISKEHES

C’ K'JC IN A lEACHNG CONSUME! MAGAZINE.

H something you would like is not listed, just call. For inquiries and Connecticut Orders Call (203) 375-3800.
For Fasi Delivery send cashier scHeck certified check, or money order Personal and company check allow 3 weeks to clear Shipping— Software ($2 SO minimum) C O O add an addi-

tional Si 75 Shipping— Hardware ipieasecall) Alaska. Hawaii. Canada PO APO. and FPO SS 00 minimum Foreign orders— $1500 minimum and 15% ot all orders over $100 Mastercard & Visa

iinciude card no and expiration daiei Connecticut residents add 7 5% sales tax We ship same day for most orders Prices subject to change without notire All returns must have a return authoriaation

number Can 203-J75-3860 to obtain one before returning goods tor replacement Defective merchandise replaced with same item only We do not guarantee compatibility Alt sales are final.
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Bring your company’s presentation graphics into

the computer a^ with the best recommendation
you can make: Hewlett-Packard.

/^wlett-Packard's Graphics

Plotters introduce professional-quality

graphs and charts to the office...

quality that, quite frankly, makes the

competition look stone-age by

comparison.

Combine our brilliant color capa-

bility, precise line quality, and proven

reliability-and HP becomes the obvi-

ous choice for your presentation

graphics needs. When it comes to

plotters, itk easy to see why HP has

become the worldk Number One
recommendation.

Compare the quality ofan

HP Plotter...

Before making your graphics plotter

recommendation, find out how HP
stacks up against the competition.

Herek a quick checklist:

Are the lines sharp and bold? Do
they meet precisely? Are the diagonal

lines smooth? Is the text easy to read?

Compantf

Cify State Zip

Mail to: Hewlett-Packard, 16399 W. Bernardo Dr.

San Diego, CA 92127-1899.

Attn: Marketing Communications. iisospms

I'd like to make the most informed

1 business graphics recommenda-

tion I can. Please send me your detailed bro-

chure, plus sample plots so 1 can see exactly

what my company^ presentations have been

missing. 1 understand I will receive this infor-

mation without cost or obligation.

In a chart, is the area fill uniform?

With HP the answer is always yes, yes,

and...yes.

Runs with leading PC^
and software packages.

HP Graphics Plotters are compatible

with most of the personal computers

in your office, including IBM, Compaq,
and AT&T-as well as a host of HP
computers. You even have a choice of

many off-the-shelf software packages,

such as Lotus 1-2-3” and Symphony,”*

that give you "first-day" productivity.
r

Send today for your

FREE sample plots-

and see exacdy what we mean.

Return the coupon-or call us toll-

free at (800) FOR-HPPC. We'll send

you a detailed brochure, a list of

available software, plus sample plots

from both an HP Graphics Plotter

and a leading printer. Don't resort

to stone-age methods before seeing

the difference an HP Graphics Plotter

can make. Call Hewlett-Packard today.

Symphony arr Iradrmarii

ol l^Mua DrwIopiMnl Corporation

Leadership in Business Graphics.

For Leaders in Busings.

¥A^ HEWLETT
PACKARD
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STATEWIDE
IS

10 MB KIT

*489
LIST QCM
PRICE 009

EXTERNAL STORAGE

INTERDYNE
CIPHER 25 MB TAPE

AMPEX MEGASTORE
20 MB HARD DISK
25 MB TAPE

TALLGRASS
25 MB HARD DISK
60 MB TAPE

BERNOULLI
10 MB PC/XT/AT
20 MB PC/XT/AT
5 MB PC/XT/AT

•799

•995

•2295

•2795

•1995
•2595
•1695

COMBINATION
HARD DISK AND FLOPPY
CONTROLLER
10 MB FH *599

20 MB FH *799

IN HARD DISK
STORAGE SYSTEMS
DESIGNED WITH - '

? .

THE IBM PC IN MIND ^

20 MB AT KIT

10 MB EXTERNAL

*749

20 MB
EXTERNAL
HARD DISK

*895

ITT EXTRA

*1495
• Monitor & Keyboard

256K Memory
• 2 Floppy Disks

•DOS

STATEWIDE GOES NATIONWIDE
On-site installation and maintenance for

corporations

ASK
ABOUT

MODEM
OFFER

549
pIIce t«9

INTERNAL STORAGE

10 MB H/H *599

COGITO RODIN
SEAGATE TANDON

20 MB FOE'At^’Tp’-

30 MB FOR AT .. *79S

40 MB FOR AT ''^•929^^

>67 MB FOR AT .
*1896

.

86 MB FOR AT 1 . •2S9B

;

10 MB REMOVABLE I»(fA

HARD DISK DRIVE *1195

INTERDYNE :

TAPE BACK-ur"

SUPPLY

1-800-882-8311 FLOPPY DISKETTES OS/DD 95«
with my purchBM 312-655-2266

SMremDE
MlCfiOaECTRONICS, INCORPORATED

10 East 22nd Street. Lombard. IL 60148

DEALER PRICING AVAILABLE

PitM hdudM UPS turtae* NigM wid ifwmnM Ejm to# IMC Mr
mvlci.Fof tMlia aMimrywndwrtl>»aBMcii efC>M«Cfd.P»np»v
« etwcM MM II day* » ctMT. it rMdinw add 1.21% nM lax-

CaipefallOMiiwMlulaniCdHo>piMMaie<da»dMaiii.WMiHM«iiual

ba aecofnpanMd by RHA d or aubltei M 2D% raaia ci iJng laa.
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BuyALocalAreaNetworkFbr^ur

LawOffice-LessThan$100MFC

j-or

“All the networks I looked at cost in excess of$5,000 to interconnect my three office PC’S.

EasyLAN cost me $356 including cables and tax. The EasyLAN installation

was completed injust over one hour.

For the law office, EasyLANfunctions and ease-of-use are superior to the expensive LANs.

For example in the evenings or weekends, using EasyLANand a modemfrom the PCATHOME
I can copyfiles or wordprocessing documents to andfrom the law office PC’s.

’’

Douglas J. Gray

San Francisco Bay Area Attorney

cables plugged directly into your PC's standard serial

communication ports artd EasyLAN can be used with

digital PBXs. EasyLAN supports geographically separated

PCs using modems and dial-up lines.

EasyLAS's performance meets your office re-

quirements to move word processing documents between

PCs. For example, EasyLAN can move a 10 page legal

brief between two PCs, as a background operation, in less

than one minute!

form letterhead stationery, and with Printer 3 for printirtg

continuous-form invoices.

All communication operations are protected by

optional passwords and disk directory access restricUons.

EASYTOINSTAU
EasyLAN can be installed in less time than it takes to

eiyoy your coffee break. Just plug the Ea^LAN cables

into existing serial ports. EasyLAN's PRINT, COPY and

DIRECrCHlY commands are very amilar to DOS cwnmaiMls.

STOP buying expensive duplicate PC peripherals. Usu-

ally your peripherals just sit idle. Ifyour office owr\s two

or more PCs can you justify a costly printer and multiple

disk drives for each PC? How often are your printers

actually bu^ Thirty minutes a An hour a day?

Even your expensive hard disk is used infrequently.

The obvious solution to avoid expensive dupli-

cate peripherals is a local area network that allows you

to share printer and disk drives. But until now LANs

have cost in excess of $1,000 per PC.

INTRODUCING THE EasyLAN OFFICE
NETWORK
Ea^LAN'" shares printers and disk drives between IBM

PCs. Ea^LAN can save you SIOOO or more per PC by

eliminating duplicate equipment purchases. EasyLAN

advantages:

EasyLAN shares printers, disk drives, and

information

Easyto justify—less than 1 100 per PC

Ea^ to install

Ea^tooperate

Ea^toordo’

performs in the background.

EasyLAN's low ixrice matches your cost-sensitive

budget It is the law office network solution for less than

$100 per PC including cables and software.

EasyLAN performs its operations concurrently in

the background. EasyLAN communications, file transfers

and printer citations all take place while each PC

simultaneously performs such itormal DOS applications as

Lotus 1-2-3 ” WordStar™ and dBASE.™

EASY TO OPERATE
&jsyLAN network scrftware allows you to share printer

and disk peripherals. PCs are connected by EasyLAN

EasyLAN loads automatically when you turn on

your PC’s, and all EasyLAN operations may be started

from any connected PC.

Printer sharing operates transparently with exist-

ing programs. Print files are automatically written to disk

and scheduled for printing. Multiple printers per PC

be designated for ^)ecific (difice tasks.

For example, one PC can interface with Printer 1

for general purpose output, with Printer 2 for continuous-

ORDER EasyLAN TODAY, i-800-835'1615

EASY TO ORDER

EasyLAN is immediately available and ea^ to order. For

a two PC network, start with an EasyLAN Kit For each

additional PC in the network order an EasyLAN Expan-

sion Kit

The EasyLAN Kits include program diskettes,

manuals and cables, vdiich are shielded to maintain signal

quality. All parts are warranteed for <me year. EasyLAN

pix^ram diskettes nu^ be purchased individually, you

su^^ly your own cables, modem links or PBX connectiorrs.

Name

Shipping Address . .

Chy

State Zip

Telephone . ( ) . .

Payment USA—ViaaL,MC, Check, PO No COD
Out ofUSA—US $ Bank Draft

Name on Credit Card

Credit Card No.

Card Expire Date

For Ordering or Configuration Help Call Toll Free

1.800/8351516

In California call408/738.8377 MasterCard and Visa Accepted

EasylAN Order Form Qty Amoot

£aij/LA/VKit—for2-PCs:

One 30' Cable. TVvo Diskettes,

and Manuals. Price $179.95 I

EasyLAN Expansion KH—for each addiUonal PC:

One 30’ Cable, Diskette and Manual Price $109.95

£asyL4\ Didiette and Manual. Price $ 79.95

Cable—30' Price $49.95

Custom length cables. Call for quote. CA resident tax 7%

Shipping Charge: USA $5.00

Out ofUSA 116.00

TOTAL ORDER

1096 E Duane, S107

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

408^38-8377

EasyLAN
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BUYERS GUIDE TO

PRINTER
UTILITIES

Custom font dosign
Draft mode 8xl 1 dots/char YES NO NO YRS
Quad density . . 16 x 24 dots/char YM NO NO NO
LO-1500 24x9 dOls/char YRS NO NO NO
LO-1500 24x29 dots/char YRS NO NO NO
LO-1500 24x37 dots/char YRS NO NO YRS
Graphics mode screen display YIS YRS NO NO
Single-key current character test print YES YRS NO NO
Custom font loading from menu YRS YRS NO YRS
Unlimited custom font library YRS NO NO YRS

1
Altornsto eharaotor sots on monu

IBM Matrix character set YRS NO NO NO(7)
IBM Graphics 1 character set YRS NO NO NO(7)
IBM Graphics 2 character set YRS NO NO NO(7)
IBM Screen character set YRS NO NO NO(7)
IBM APL set YRS NO NO NO
Graphics characters link vertically YRS YRS(9) NO NO
Simulated download. MX. RX. etc. YRS YM(*) NO NO

Supports pathnsmos
Configuration, font and print files YRS YRS NO NO

Prfntor format control
Elite, compressed, enhanced, etc YRS YRS NO YRS
Line spacing YRS VM(9) NO YRS
n/180(LO-1500) YRS YM(») NO NO
Right & left margin YRS Y«»(»l NO YRS
Set form length lines & inches YRS NO NO YRS
Set unidirectional printing YRS NO NO YRS
Set half-speed & proportional printing YRS NO NO YRS
Select 9 Epson language sets YRS NO NO YRS

Double density graphics YRS NO NO NO
Quad density graphics YRS NO NO NO

RAM printer buffer up to 32K
Buffer on/off control YRS NO NO NO
Print current buffer control YRS NO NO NO
Abort current buffer control YRS NO NO NO

Command line printer setup control
Autoexec, bat file operation YRS YRS NO NO
Unlimited stored settings recall YRS YRS NO NO

Unlimited menu setting store A recall
Single-key reset to default settings YRS YRS NO YRS
Configuration file settings storage YRS YRS NO NO

Menu selection of 6 font sizes YRS YRS YRS NO(6)
Full 256-character fonts YRS YRS NO NO
Sideways font design YRS YRS NO YRS
One-piece "glued ’ spreadsheet output YRS YRS YRS NO
Character & line spacing control YRS YRS YRS NO
Left margin control YRS(IO) YRS(IO) YRS NO
Top & bottom margin control YRS YRS YRS NO
Paper width choice/8' or 15* YRS YRS YRS NO
Printer selection from menu YRS YRS NO(1) NO(1)
Menu printer port selection YRS YRS YRS NO
Commands independent ot Lotus version YRS YRS NO(2) YRS
Spreadsheet page setting constant YRS YRS NO(3) NO(11)
Reguires input of # of rows ONLY YRS YRS NO(5) NO(11)
Avoids user calculation of “gluelines" YRS YRS NO(4) NO(11)

Special features
Typewriter output mode YRS YRS NO VES(S|
Printer setup string feature YRS YRS NO NO
Print direct from word processor YRS NO NO NO
Supports function keys YRS YRS NO NO
Master select code feature YRS NO NO NO
Enable Epson NLO option YRS NO NO NO
Directory default change from menu YRS YRS NO NO
Drive default change from menu YRS YRS NO NO
Indicates unavailable options YRS YRS NO NO
Single-key sample print routine YRS YRS NO YRS
Printer selection from menu YRS YRS NO(1) NCHD
Mouse software interface YRS YRS NO NO
Help screens YRS YRS NO NO
Single menu, all features YRS YRS NO NO

1 Price
Published list 139.96 69.96 60.00 t

If you bought
Sideways;"
it’s time to

upgrade.

To
Printer BossJ"
Printing spreadsheets sideways is one of the

handiest software tricks to come out of the PC
revolution. And Sideways^*^ is a nice little pro-

gram. But . .

.

Sideways doesn’t support path-

names, and doesn't let you design your own
sideways character font, and doesn't let you
store an unlimited number of menu settings,

and doesn't let you call menu settings from a
command line or batch file, and doesn't give

you typewriter output mode. And Brand X
doesn't either.

Printer Boss does give you all of

these things, plus almost everything else you
could ever want in printer utility software for the
dot-matrix printer, including two letter quality

print modes (see chart). And it’s all controlled
from a plain-English menu, with a few key-

strokes. and all controllable via command line

from an autoexec, bat file.

And Sideiine^” is for those who want
sideways printing only, at a special price of

$59.95. It includes sideways printing, sideways
font design, typewriter mode, command line in-

put. menu settings storage and much more.

Don’t settle for less. If you
bought Sideways, or Brand X, it's time to up-
grade. To Printer Boss. Or Sideline. From Con-
necticut Software. For the IBM-PC. PCjr. XT, AT
and compatibles, 128K RAM, one double-sided
drive and PC-DOS 2.0, 2.1, 3.0. Runs on all Ep-
son and IBM dot-matrix printers and all corrv

patibles. Printer Boss $139.95, unprotected
backup $29.95. Sideline unprotected $59.95.
Shipping $4.(X) each, outside USA $15.00. COD
add $2.00, USA only. VISA. MC. money order or

check. Purchase orders accepted. Dealers
welcome. Free info.

203-838-1844 (information)

800 -321-0409 (orders only)

CX)NNECTICUT SOFTWARE
30 WILSON AVENUE
ROWAYTON. CT 06853

NOTES Comparisons of Printer Boss & Sideline VS.O OlAprdS.
Sideways V2.01 purcfiased 02Apr8S <1)Requires exit to installa-

tion program (2jRequires different procedures for Lotus ver-

sions 1
.

1 A and 1 A* (3)Requires booting Sideways first to check
possible number of lines per page tor forntatled tiles (4)Not
always: user must calculate glueimes nuntper as suitable multi-

ple ot page length for unformatted fites (S)Printer Boss and
Sideline require only filename and number of rows in spread-
sheet (6)Foni size selectable on downloadable printers only by
print mode selection (7)Noi provided as menu choice but partially as
font file choice (SV^vailable only on some printers (9)Typewriter
mode only (lO)Via printer setup string (1 l)Does not provide
horizontal segmentation “glueing ' TRADEMARKS. Sideways is

a trademark of Funk Software Inc Epson is a trademark of Ep-
son Corporation

Connecticut Software
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QUANTUM LEAP ^ RON JEFFRIES

Visions ofa Desktop
Supercomputer
What will it take to bring the power of a Cray within personal reach? Putting

gallium arsenide and silicon on the same chip may be the next step toward

building the personal supercomputer.

I
t’s sometimes fun to dream of own-

ing a new Ferrari, even if you drive a

rusty old 1967 Volkswagen. And the

computer equivalent might be to dream

of having your own desktop supercom-

puter, while staring at the fading mono-

chrome screen of a battered 1981 PC.

This dream of a cheap supercompu-

ter
—

"the Cray for the rest of us”—is

still far in the future. Will it ever happen?

It could, if “wafer-scale integration” is

perfected. Wafer-scale integration in-

volves using an entire six-inch diameter,

semiconductor wafer as one large inte-

grated circuit. Since a single wafer might

include most of the logic for a powerful

minicomputer, connecting several wa-

fers would result in an inexpensive com-

puter with high performance.

So far, wafer-scale integration hasn’t

been successful. Some of the best and the

brightest have tried and failed, notably

Gene Amdahl, the computer architect

who designed the original IBM 360. His

well-financed effort to build a computer

using wafer-scale integration has been

abandoned. Some less ambitious wafer-

scale efforts are under way, but none are

expected to create the superchips needed

to build our
‘

‘cheap Cray .

’ ’

Light, rather than electronics, could

hold the answer to at least some of the

problems of wafer-scale integration. Re-

cent experiments have shown that it is

possible to build a new type of integrated

circuit that uses light instead of elec-

trons. Even more intriguing, it may be

possible to combine optical circuits with

high-speed electronics on the same wafer

of gallium arsenide.

Gallium arsenide is one of the key ma-

terials used in optical integrated circuits.

According to Dr. James Merz, who
heads a gallium arsenide research team at

the Santa Barbara campus of the Univer-

sity of California, this is so because galli-

Ron Jeffries

um arsenide is a semiconductor with

good optical and electronic properties:

electrons can move much faster than is

possible in silicon. Gallium arsenide is

used to make some of the fastest elec-

tronic devices developed to date, such as

the “high electron mobility transistor”

(HEMT) with switching speeds in the

low picosecond range. (A picosecond is

a thousandth of a billionth of a second.)

A so-called “III-V compound semi-

conductor,” gallium arsenide has atoms

of two elements—gallium and arsen-

ic—in contrast with silicon, which has

just one element. The designation “111-

V” refers to the columns of the periodic

chart where the two elements are located.

Gallium arsenide is a “direct band-gap”

semiconductor, while silicon has an “in-

direct band-gap.”

Since my knowledge of quantum me-

chanics is pretty fuzzy, we won’t go into

all the details of why this is so. It has

something to do with the fact that in di-

rect band-gap semiconductors the con-

duction and valence bands have extrema

at the same point in momentum space.

This means that electrons and holes can

recombine to give off light—photons

—

very efficiently because they don’t have

to change their position in space or their

momentum. Put another way, the con-

servation of momentum and energy is

simple in direct band-gap material, and

difficult in indirect band-gap material.

Thus, gallium arsenide is an efficient

light source, exactly what you’d want for

building a laser, a vital component of op-

tical integrated circuits. Since it also hap-

pens to be an excellent material for mak-

ing fast electronic devices, gallium

arsenide is ideal if you want to combine

optical and electronic devices.

The new chips, called “optical

intecircuits," have optical building

blocks such as laser diodes, photodetec-

tors, and light waveguides all on a single

slice of gallium arsenide. “Big deal,”

you say, “diode lasers and detectors

have been around for years.” And that’s

true: individual or “discrete” optical cir-

cuits have been made from semiconduc-

tors for some time.

What is something of a breakthrough

is that all of these optical devices can

now be fabricated as a single integrated
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circuit. Although in early tests only a

small number of optical devices have

been put on one chip, researchers expect

to be able to produce highly integrated

optical circuits. When fabrication tech-

niques for these “photonic” circuits are

perfected, it will be possible to mass-pro-

duce optical ICs, just as electronic inte-

grated circuits are today.

Optical switches have also been creat-

ed, using gallium arsenide in conjunction

with aluminum gallium arsenide. With

optical switches, individual light beams

can be redirected, so that the light from

each laser can be sent to any detector.

These optical switches, known as “di-

rectional phase couplers,” have not yet

been fabricated as part of a larger optical

integrated circuit, although putting them

on the same chip with other optical de-

vices is not expected to be difficult. But

until this is proven, optical integrated cir-

cuits are missing an important device.

One possible use for gallium arsenide

optical integrated circuits would be a

completely “photonic” computer that

uses photons (light) instead of electrons.

Theoretically, all the logic needed for a

computer could be performed with pho-

tons. But so far, research on pure photon-

ic or optical computers has been incon-

clusive. They may prove to be useful in

very specialized signal-processing appli-

cations, although a photonic general-

purpose computer seems unlikely.

Merz suggests that a better way to ex-

ploit the integrated optical circuits would

be to use them in conjunction with tradi-

tional electronic integrated circuits.

Since gallium arsenide works well for

both high-speed electronics and optical

circuits, it may even be possible to use a

single wafer of gallium arsenide for both

types of circuit.

A Tough Problem
Another approach would be to use a

combination of silicon and gallium arse-

nide, with silicon used for most of the

electronics, and gallium arsenide for

high-speed electronic components and

for optical devices. However, growing

gallium arsenide on a silicon substrate is

a very tough problem that hasn’t been

solved so far. Metz says that other re-

searchers are making progress in getting

gallium arsenide and silicon to coexist,

and he thinks the pure gallium arsenide

approach and the combined silicon/gal-

lium arsenide solutions may both work.

Using both optical and electronic cir-

cuits makes sense, since each technology

can do what it does best. Highly devel-

oped, well-understood electronic inte-

grated circuits would continue to be used

for processor logic, memory, and related

EXPECT

QUARANTEED
100%

SOFTWARE
GOMWIRLE The Match For Over 400 Software Programs .

.

Software loves us. In fact. Peachtree. Open

Systems, Great Plains’" Smalt Business Software,

and many others recommend our computer

forms. We’re compaiiWe with software programs

big or small. Together we get your )0b done

We'll Match Your Special Programming

Needs with Custom Designed Formats.

Forms designed to your exact specifications. You

*.an nave extra graphic touches, colors,

perforations, parts, and much more. Custom

^sign and 100% software compatibility are as

placing a custom order. Call our Forms

, Tolt Free for assistance.

i^ranteed. Expect

LOG

ILITY

COMPUTER FORMS
k DIVISION Of OCLUXE CHCCK PNINTERS MC

CIRCLE 390 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FREE
and.

IPATlI

GUIDE
Requestjp^r FREE 32

complete

rafe/forms

libiiity Guide

Toll Free:
'
1 -800 -328-5727
Ext 511

In Minnesota
1-800-742-7685

7773
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Insteadof this...
|
...you can havethis

with this!

Why waste time digging
through cumbersome
manuals for operating
commands? PC-DocuMate""
templates put computer
commands at your finger-

tips for the IBM‘ PC, PC-XT,
Compaq,' Apple' He and
Commodore' 64.

You'll have quick reference

for needed commands, options

and formats right on your key-

board with a PC-DocuMate
template.

Our professionally designed,

two-sided templates are made
of durable, non-glare plastic.

Satisfaction is guaranteed—
fully— or your money back.

TemplatesNow Available—

IBM PC/XT and COMPAQ:
DOS/BASIC (2.0 & 2.1) • 1-2-3 •

Symphony • dBASE II • dBASE III

• Framework • MultiMate
• Wordstar • EasyWriter II •

MULTIPLAN (IBM or Microsoft) •

PeachText 5000 • SUPERCALC^
• VisiCalc • TURBO Pascal •

WordPerfect • VOLKSWRITER
DELUXE • Do-It-Yourself

PCjr: DOS/BASIC 2.10 • dBASE II

• Do-It-Yourself

COMMODORE 64 (Single-sided);

C-64 BASIC • EasyScript •

CalcResult* Do-It-Yourself

Apple He: AppleWriter II •

WordStar* VisiCalc* dBASE II

• Quickfile * Do-It-Yourself

How to Order:
To order by credit card call toll free

1
-800 -762-7874

(InNC call 919-787-7703)

Or mail us your personal check, money
order or MasterCard/Visa information.

NC residents include 4.5% sales tax.

Please add $1.50 for shipping and
handling per order. {Foreign orders,

except Canada, add $15.00 per order).

US. funds only. No CODs.

Our Guarantee: Useyour templatefor
20 davs. Ifyou are not completely

satisfied return it to us (undamaged)
forafull refund.

OTMrnr
Systems Management Associates

3700 Computer Drive, Dept. B-IO

Raleigh, North Carolina 27609



BEFOMYOU GCTON THE WRONG TRACK. READ THIS
ABOUT IHE ONLY R0M-B001ABLE.

PLUG-COMRATIBLE. XENIX SUPPORTING.
HEAD-CRASH PROTECTED. HIGH-PERFORMANCE
HARDDISK UPGRADE KIT FORYOUR IBM PC-AT.

up M 30% ftum
(Mfi IBM’*
Escte^ IBM tptcification

for AT higk-ptrformanc*
Mrd dUk. Anrrogt AectoM
20 9 30 MBt 3^
40, S6. 72 Mft 2B m»

BoouMe ROM mpparu
DOS «i«4 XENIX
OiU^/^CORE.

You didn’t buy an
IBM POAT just to

balance your checkbook.
You bought it to crunch
lots of numbers and
words, in the shortest
possible time A labor
saver. A time saver.

Hence, a money saver.
So, do your part for effec-

tive money management;
hard disk storage is no
place to be penny-wise and
pound foolish.

lYpUNEED

These and other

important features do add
co^ but that makes a
premium drive

Anything that can be
made can be made
cheaper, sell for less, offer

lower performance, and
probably die young.

Rememb^, usually
you get what you pay for,

and you ALWAYS get1 you
what you don’t

lEQUAL
There are vast differences

in the speed and reliability

of Wincnester hard disks.

Since the IBM PC-AT is an
incredibly fast machine, a
slow drive can make an AT
run like an XT.

So, before you get stuck
with a slow drive in your
AT, save your boss two
grand and buy an XT.
Or better yet. buy the AT

and avoid any drive with
Access Times over 40 milli-

seconds.

Now tell ’em the drive

must have a data protec-

tion scheme One that's

easy to use and reliable

Winchester heads read
and write while “flying'’ a
few microns above the
data surface If the heads
contact the recording
media, you risk a head
crash, and significant or
total data loss.

So. even a last drive
without data protection is

virtually wortnless. Frank-
ly, we’d rather sleep at

night

Some drives have a
safe landing zone for the
heads, but you need to call

a separate program to

send 'em there. If you
don’t call that program,
and most folks won’t, the
heads in these drives
ALWAYS land on daU
when iMwered down.

The slightest bump or
vibration can move the
heads, wiping out those
data traclU. And the R/W
heads can become
contaminated, thus
increasing the error rate,

slowing down average ac-

cess until the whole drive

fails.

Consequently, those
drives offer a very high
risk of head crashes, a
false sense of security, and
little else.

What’s your data
worth? $26(fi $400?
Specify AUTOMATIC
data protection. ATplus
has it And it doesn't cost
it pays

PEACE OF MWD.
Specify AUTOMATIC

park and lock of the heads
on power down.

This system provides
unparallel^ head crash
protection, by sensing
power loss to the drive,

and retracting the heads
to a dedicated landing
zone before they can land
on your data.

Since this is lOOKi

automatic, usendependent
risk is eliminated.

Avoid drives that
CLAIM PC-AT compatibil-
ity but can’t BOOT tne AT.
By the time you juggle the

EnRE
INTfStNATIONAL

0
ATplus dnves are
are manufactured

Pall an* year warranty.
Strvie* available worldwide.

( dnve ehown with rover mnovedi

Automatic Park 9 Lock (AP9L)
Seneca powwr intfrrupi, retractt

hoods to waft ianding-twie. Hoodt
neevT land on data, virtMally

elifninadnt rieJe of data ioM.

Rotary Voire Coil fRVC)
R/W head potitianer

Fast and Acrwraie ^

diskettes necessdry to use
one of those drives, the
phrase “userhostile” will

nave deep personal signifi-

cance.
We believe that

computers ought to serve

peo|Me, not the other way
around.

LBARCMN

Avoid drives with in-

expensive Band-St^per
positioner technology.
These were pretty good
way back in 1980, corv

sidering that’s all anyone
had. But by today’s stand-

ards, they’re inaccurate
and very mechanical.

Thev waste time look-

ing for the right track to

read or write. And they’re

worth no where near tne
price you’ll pay for ’em -in

more ways than one.

THE MGH TECH SOUmON.
Speafy state-of-the-art

ROTARY VOICE COIL
(RVC) head positioner and
CLOSED LOOP SERVO
technologies.

This system uses a
DEDICATED SERVO
SURFACE (DSS) for

continuous head location
information.

The RVC and DSS
use a targe scale micropro-
cessor to translate new
track-seek commands into
current that is applied di-

rectly to the RVC.

This moves and holds
the R/W heads at the
exact track intended.

Speed is dramatically
incres^ed since head
movement is created eleo

tronically, with minimal
mechanical interfacing.

Specify names you
know and can trust Like
Control Data Corporation,

a world leader in nard
disk technol(^. And
CORE INTEKSATIONAL,
a growth comply with
over ten years in computer
technology, design and
manufacturing.

ATplus High
Performance Hard Disk
Upgrade kits, available in

20. 30, 40. 56. and 72 MB
capacities.

They have ALL the
above features and none
of the shortcomings of
“bargain” drives.

And your AT will

accept any two ATplus
drives, for up to 144MB of
bootable, rebable, DOS
and XENIX supporting
high-performance on-line

storage, all inside the box.

mi YOUR DEALER..
That only ATplus Hard

Disk Upgrade Kits from
CORE will do.

If he or she doesn’t have
’em. we’ll gladly set them
up as ATplus authorized
dealers.

McTiMvy oMion.
IS • 12S KiioteflSOntjO-RAM
chip MU Adds 2S6 KB to PC-AT
back model mokmf S12KB PC-AT.
With on AT^Im dHrm, you can
build die PC-AT diouid bare
built iH die fint place.

542 S.E. 5th Avenue • Delray Beach, Florida • 305/276.3929

o I'OKK INTKKNATIONAI.. Inc., ims ATplus is a trademark ofCORE INTERNATIONAL Inc

CIRCLE 225 ON READER SERVICE CARD



QUANTUM LEAP

functions. Optical circuits would provide

high-speed communication among the

electronic sections.

This hybrid electro-optical computer

architecture would resemble an extreme-

ly fast local-area network squeezed onto

a single 6-inch wafer of gallium arse-

nide. Electronic processing elements

placed at various locations on the wafer

would be connected with optical circuits.

Tiny laser diodes—fabricated as part of

the chip—would accept information

from one processing unit and send it at

the speed of light through optical inte-

grated waveguides to detectors connect-

ed to another processing unit. This on-

chip optical communications network

would function as an extremely fast bus

connecting major functional units.

Segregated Circuits

One way this might be done would be

to fabricate electronic circuits on one

side of the gallium arsenide wafer, and

put all the optical circuits on the other

side. The main reason to segregate the

two is that they may require different

processing during fabrication.

Electronic signals generated on the top

electronic layer would pass through the

wafer on small “vias,” quite similar to the

plated-through holes on a printed circuit

board. The electronic signals would con-

trol lasers and optical switches on the bot-

tom. With optical switches, almost any

network topology can be used to provide

communication among the components.

There’s no reason to stop after con-

necting electronic units on a single wa-

fer. According to Merz, it should also be

possible to connect separate wafers opti-

cally. Lasers on one wafer would beam
light to detectors on an adjoining wafer.

The wafers could be arranged side by

side, or stacked vertically, although right

now it is much easier to build lasers that

shoot light out the edge of the wafer than

perpendicular to it. Obviously, getting

separate wafers aligned properly so that

the lasers on one wafer match up closely

with the detectors on another is difficult,

but theoretically at least on paper it looks

like it can be done.

Before you start a savings account for

that “cheap Cray,” it’s important to re-

alize that optical integrated circuits only

solve some of the problems of making
wafer-scale integration a reality. And
don’t forget that gallium arsenide is

much more expensive than silicon. Be-

sides, the silicon folks still have a few

more cards (or is that chips?) to play.

Anyway, I still want that Ferrari. And
as for my computing needs, my motto is:

“Give me a Cray, or give me . . .

’’

—

let’s see—how about an AT?

issue.'*
We'll support, service and warranty everything

we sell and stand behind it 100%. We won't

charge you for shipping or handling,

nor will we
penalize

you for

using a

credif card

Haves 2400 5M.95 Haves I'a-H! a i2Bk 289 05

Haves '200B asc 354 95 P'or.el-tcus 1200 299 95
Hayes Sri'art 1?00 364 95 PromeeiCLiS ^2006 w sc 95
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AST
AD * •^8K

6 Pac * wfSK 64ti

6 Pac • w SK 384*

Curtis
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Ruby
€'ne'an
PC PeclesM'

Sysie'T' Sta'ni
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Disks
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Color
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Memory
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389 95
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29 95
54.95
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129.95
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259.95
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399.95
159.95
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319.95
269 95

179.95
249.95
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Epson Fx 185 484.95 Ok-o^a 84
Epson 1.0 1500 889.95 Tosnipa P1340
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G(*ikri SG 15
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Word Processing
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399.95 Turbo Pascat 3 0 47 95
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379.95 Gaio 27 95
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<19 95 M-rxi Prrtber 34 95

Pro Bik Jack 47.95
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239 95 Speed Reader ii 44 96
149 95 Spei'll 34 95
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BUSINESS COMPUTERS shipping
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INDEPENDENT STDRE IN NYC DEDICATED

TD IBM PC SOFTWARE AND PERIPHERALS ONLY
STORE HOURS: 9:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M. E.S.T. MON.-FRI,
‘ Saturdays 10:00 AM TD 4:00 PM STARTING SEPT. 7th

Terms, conditions and prices differ in our store.

PCUNK. CORP. 29 WEST 38TH ST. 2ND FL, NEW YORK, NY 10018

SPECIALS OF THE MONTH EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1st through 30th
GRAPHICS BONANZA

SUMIKU GRAPHICS MM SERIES MOUSE SYSTEMS
.

IMSl

SUMMA SKETCH 12 x 12 WITH PC MOUSE WITH PC PAINT BRUSH 119.00 PC PAINT BRUSH BEST PRICE
STYLUS & PC FAINT BRUSH BEST PRICE

ALL OTHER GRAPHICS RELATED PACKAGES ON SPECIAL

SUSINEM SOFTWARE
ALPHA SOFTWARE
DATA BASE MANAGER II S179.00

TYPEFACES 60.00

ESP 579.00

ASHTON-TATE
dBASEIII (Sold In Our Store Only) CALL
FRAMEWORK (Sold In Ojr Store Only) CALL

BORLAND MT.
SIDEKICK 49.00

TURBO PASCAL 49.00

SUPERKEY 45.00

CHIPSOFT
TURBO TAX 55.00

CONTINENTAL
HOME ACCOUNTANT PLUS 89.00

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 3194)0

DECISION RESOURCES
CHARTMASTER 239.00

FRIENDLY SOFT
FRIENDLY WRITER 50.00

FOK A GELLER
QUICKCOOE III 159.00

QUICK REPORT III 159.00

DGRAPHIII 159.00

DUTIL HI 69.00

QUICK INDEX/KEY MAC/PASS KEY . CALL
HARVARD SOFTWARE
TOTAL PROJECT MANAGER CALL

HAYES
SMARTCOM II 95.00

IMSl

PC PAINT BRUSH 69.00

GCI
GRAPHWRITER 395.00

lUS
ACCOUNTING PACKAGES 4.0 CALL
EASY WRITER II PLUS CALL

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORP.
LOTUS 1-2-3. (SoM In Our Store Only) CAU
SYMPHONY (Sokt In Our Store Only) CALL
SPOTLIGHT (Sold In Our Store Only) CALL

MECA
MANAGING YOUR MONEY 109.00

MICROPRO
WORDSTAR 2000 PLUS CAU

MICRORIM
R BASE 5000 CAU

MICflOSOFT
CHART 155.00

MULTIPLAN 139.00

PROJECT 155.00

WORD 235.00

COMPILERS CAU
MICROSTUFF
CROSSTALK 105.00

TRANSPORTER 169.00

MONOGRAM
DOLLARS & SENSE 139.00

MULTIMATE INT.

MULTIMATE 3.3 235.00

NORTON COMPUTER
NORTON UTILITIES 3.0 59.00

OASIS SYSTEMS
THE WORD PLUS 105.00

PHASE TWO SOFT^kRE
THE TOOL KIT (FOR LOTUS 1-2-3).... 29.00

POWER BASE SYSTEMS
POWER BASE CAU

ROSE SOFT
PROKEY 4.0 69.00

STSC
APL PLUS 469.00

POCKET APL 90.00

STATGRAPHICS 549.00

SATELLITE SOFTWARE
WORDPERFECT 249.00

SAWHNEY SOFTWARE
PLAN MODE CAU
FOR PLAN MODE. STATE MODULES
INCLUDING CALIFORNIA. NY. NJ CAU

SOFTVMRE GROUP
ENABLE CAU

SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS
PFS SERIES CAU

VMP COMPUTING
RELAY 109.00

WORD TECH
DB III COMPILER 599.00

)(Y QUEST
XY WRITE II PLUS 239.00

DISK DRIVES
IOMEGA BERNOULLI BOX 20MB CAU
MAYNARD WS2 10MB HARO DISK 825.00

MAYNARD WS2 20MB HARD DISK 1199.00

MAYNARD 20MB'30MB FOR PC/AT CALL
QUMET142 CALL
SYSGEN IMAGE CALL
SYSGEN20MBXL CALL
SYSGEN QUICK FILE CALL
TANDONTM 100-2 115.00

MULTIFUNCTION BOARDS
64K RAM CHIPS 200 NS 154)0

256 RAM CHIPS 150 NS 59.00

AST SIX PACK PLUS 249.00

AST MEGAPLUS II 245.00

AST ADVANTAGE BOARD FOR POAT , . CALL
GENOA SPECTRUM BOARD FOR
COLOR/MONO 359.00

HERCULES MONO GRAPHICS 299.00

HERCULES COLOR GRAPHICS 1694X)

ORCHIDBLOSSOMBOARDOK'384K ... 189.00

PERSYST BOB BOARD (Fon taxan aaoi . . .

.

395.00

OUAOBORD 0IC384K 219.00

MICE AND GRAPHIC TABLES
MOUSE SYSTEMS PC MOUSE
& PC BUNT BRUSH 139.00

SUMMA GRAPHICS MM SERIES
SUMMASKETCH6x9iwiTHPcnAiNTBnuSHi 299.00

SUMMA SKETCH 12x12
(WITH PC MINT BRUSH) CAU
ENTERTAINMENT A EDUCATION
ACROSS THE USA 25.00

ATI TRAINING PACKAGES ea. 49.00

ATTACK ON ALTAIR 29.00

DAVIDSON SPEED READER II 59.00

DAVIDSON MATH BLASTER 39.00

DAVIDSON WORD ATTACK 39.00

THE EXTERMINATOR 29.00

CALL
FLIGHT SIMULATOR-NEW VERSION . .

.

FRIENDLY ARCADE
KID STUFF
MILLIONAIRE
MOON BUGS
MY LETTERS. NUMBERS & WORDS ...

INTRO TO OPERATING SYSTEM
SPINNAKER SERIES
WITNESS
WIZARDRY
ZORK Ul. Ill ea.

ZURAN DEFENDER
ACCKSSORIES
CURTIS PRODUCTS

DISPLAY PEDESTAL
MONO CABLE
KEYBOARD CABLE
SYSTEM STAND
COLOR CABLE
RUBY SURGE PROTECTOR. . .

.

SAPPHIRE SURG PROTECTOR
KRAFT JOYSTICK
HAYES MACH III JOYSTICKS
KEYBOARD DRAWER
TEAKWOOD ROLL TOP DISKETT
FILERS

FLIP N FILE

KBYTNONICS
KB 5151 KEYBOARD

MONITOfIS
AMDEK310A
PRINCETON GRAPHIC HX-1 2

SR-12
MAX-12

TAXAN 440(USEPensvsTBOBBCMROi
ZENITH ZVM 135

ZENITH ZVM 136

MODEMS
ACT DPAr'U

HAYES SMART MODEM 1200 !!!!!!
HAYES SMART MODEM 1200B
HAYES SMART MODEM 2400

DISKETTES
SS/DD

CATALINA TECHNOUXjY
DYSAN 20.00

DYSAN UHR II FOR AT
MAXELL 20.00

VERBATIM WITH HCK
VERBATIM HEAD/CLEANING KIT
ZIDEX

PRINTERS
BROTHER 35
DIABLO 630 API

EPSON LX80
EPSON FX80+
EPSON FX100+
FORTISOH45
FORTISOX15XL
OK10ATA 192 PARALLEL
OKIDATA 193 PARALLEL
OKIDATA 84 PARALLEL
TOSHIBA P1340
TOSHIBA P351
PRINTER CABLE PARALLEL

35.00

29.00

32.00

49.00

29.00

32.00

39.00

CAU
39.00

39.00

27.00

25.00

35.00

38.00

30.00

17.00

45.00

69.00

554)0

35.00

45.00

75.00

CAU
194)0

169.00

1754)0

479.00

CAU
179.00

579.00

4794)0

CAU

CAU
3994)0

369.00

CAU

DS/DO
174»
29.00

55.00

36.00

7.50

15.00

749.00

1699.00

499.00

935.00

369.00

CAU
CALL
CAU
599.00

1099.00

25.00

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-221-0343
POn ORDERS^ ONLY Tr«^ eM« e*W

- TERMS ANO

IN NEW YORK CALL 1-212-730-8036FOR ORDERS AND INQUIRIES
Mb reserve the nght to repair, replace or return to menufscturer for repair. aH goods ecfcnowtedged lauity or

Oameged on recei^ by custotner Cuetomer must caff for Return AuOtorUMon Numbor befort ttiurtifng

any goods. Prompt atfenfion ml be grven to all damaged an) faulty returned goods. Any goods returned tor

ciedrt art eubjeci to 20% restocking charM. plus shipping charge No returns lor credit on any software

Customer must deal «wth tht manutacturar oiretXly if the customer finds any false claims made by the menufec-

turer AllgoodsareshippedU PS only Add2%of wice.or minimumof S300lorshippiog Shipping charges
onPnniers&Accesso^vary WadonofShtoC OO Pleaseallowone lo twowreeksforpersonal or corporate
checks to dear To expedle shipping send money order, certified cashier's check, or charge to your VISA.
MasterCard ME DO NOT Add a Service Charge tor Credit Card Usaga Press sutMCl to charm without

notes NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS
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MORE MEGABYTES FOR YOUR DOLLAR.'

UJ

10 MEG ^
:S495 ^
^20 MEG ^
/ S595 ^

DRIVE SIZE IMcgsbytesi O Internal Ekternal

IBM SYSTEMS
IBM'*AT+^ — System unit keyboard I I 2MB& I IbOKB IBM’*PC3'30 — 2'^K RAM 2 hall high floppies 20 Meg
disk drives 20 MB Hard Disk aiKl AST 1/ 0 hard disk S3209

SI2KRAM S4009 IBM* PC 3. 10 — 2SeK RAM 2 hall high lloppies 10 Meg
SUPER PC-r — IBM’* PC 640 K RAM ASTSixpakPluS 2 harddisk $3109

hall high lloppy drives 20 Meg hard disk tape backup ibM'* XT’* — Standard IBM conliguratlon A slots I

XT type power supply $3IB8 lloppy drive and 10 MEC Hxed disk S2899

SUPER PC — IBM” PC 2S6K one lloppy drive 10 MEC Malnstreet Enhanced PC — Equivalent to XT” —IBM”
harddisk tapedrive XT type power supply .. $372S PC 2S6K t lloppy drive lOMegdisk $3040

Custom Integration — Dnigii gear ma<kiiu’—Wr H «uotf il

f HARDWARE
TECUAI CAPTSIN « Stl

*ST SUPiU n.us M« S(«
put CLOCK
AST siaru ecus More mi

MALT HICH riovnct iTtAC

etasTST oiseLAT casos
MOWS!! PA> CLOCK M
cOLOt Ha Ma CLOCK oa
SHoarcoLoaw poax
Monow aAtAuiiivar

A a SWITCH 60 a I HINTttS
OMLrri .

SMS

AABADISC S AACK Sta CLOCK

AASAOISf MOOULAa

MODEMS
urt* iMtonawi .

MAmHOMIlTiaisU
. Zj

f
C

POWER
OATASHIELD AT8OO . . S689

Back up power AOO Walts

OATASHIELD XT30O • . . iM
Back up power 100 Waits

OATASHIELD PC300 • • • $389
Back up power 200 Wads

OATASHIELD SlOO .... $$9

Surge Protector tt Plugi

OATASHIELD S8$ .... $49

Surge Protector lO Plug!

OATASHIELD $75 .... $36

Surge Protector iJ Plugi

KENSINGTON
MASTERPIECE $95

XT TYPE POWER
SUPPLY S95j

s

Y"TOSHIBA
TOSHIBA 1340 S5§9

TOSHIBA 351 $1399

TOSHIBA 1351 $1399

EPSON FX-M* $335

EPSON LQ-1500 .... $950

EPSON FX-lOO* .... $475

EPSON LX-80 $315

•citizen

VEPSW

OKIDATA 192 $369
0KI0ATA93 $569
OKIDATA »4 $759

OKCATA 4

COMPAQ SYSTEMS ^
MAINSTREET ENHANCED DESKPRO” — Equivalent to

Model 4 • 2 hall high Hopples 10 Meg hard drive tape
backup tMOK Monitor $3656
COMPAQ PORTABLE — 2S6K teOK drive 10 Meg drive

Fuitciional equivalent to Compaq Plus $3540
10 MEC UPGRADE FOR COMPAQ $549

Custom Integration — Drsign uour mailimr—Wr'IleuaIr it .

ORDERS

1-800-426IVIAIN

r SOFTWARE \
BORLAND SOFTWARE MULTI MATE
Sidekick Protected . . DBASE III

Non-Copy Protected PC PAINTBRUSH
Sidekick w MOUSE

Turbo Pascal VI... ZERO DISK
Value Pack iPaKal V 3 COPYWRITE

* Turbo Tutor COPY II PC

^
Turbo Toolboii • . WORDSTAR 3000 . . .

Your PC solutions are only a phone call away
MalMtrMiCempnierCprperptteno're'sihehonesty integrity service and support youwouldecpecilromamerchani on

your own main street We cart also offer the computer ecperiise ot seasorted professiortals trained in the Austin Teaas

high-iech corridor

PRICE — Were competitors
. Call us for ihe latest

HONESTY and STABILITY - If you would like teassut.

ance call our banker: Scoit Cidley Vice President High

Tech Croup Inlerhrst Bank Austin TX ISI3I Y97-202S

SUPPORT — Our lech support people can talk you

through It guaranteed'

SYSTEMS We ecrel in putting together a system lo til

your needs We assemble test artd burn m all systems

SHIPPING — IMMI DIATI . We II quote you a date

—

and you can count on it Freight is tree on orders over

$VX)

WARRANTY — On most products we double Ihe

manutaciurer s warranty period (I il breaks out technician

will Issue a reiurnauihortzaiion II an item is D O A we pay

Ireighi both ways

PAYMENT — If your check is good we II lake il' We II ship

on receipt ol busmessand personal checks— no wait We
accept VISA and MasterCard Ask about COD terms

INTERDYNE
TAPE UNIT

$495

IBM XT and AT are trademarks of fnierrtai«twl Business Machirw Corporation
Compaq and Deskpio are Irademarhs of the Compaq Corporation

Mlcrosciencr is a trademark ol MIcroscience incorporated
All brands are registered iradencaiks

s are subject tochange without n<

MAINSTREET
COMPUTER CORPORATION

1025 Main Street • Bastrop. lexas 7K602 • t -5 12-32 1-4406

To Place an Order, call I-S00-426-M AIN

64K RAM
$100 per chip

256K RAM
$750 per chip

over 1 00 call

0



High performance,
high capacity hard
disk subsystems

A Single DOS Volume up to 240

formatted MBytes in size on your PC is

only the beginning of Emerald subsystems’

features. However, it is a very important

one to many of our customers.

Most serious micro computer users are

familiar with the infamous 32 MByte DOS
Barrier. Some of you have only read about

it; others have run up against it head on

when trying to run PC Focus or a

downloaded mainframe program.

If you are one of those who have hit it

head on you’ll be pleased to know that for

almost a year Emerald has been shipping

fixed disk subsystems that solve your

problem. Subsystems. Plural.

All Emerald subsystems can be operated

as a single volume up to their formatted

capacity. That includes our 36, 50, 70 and

140 MByte subsystems, in addition to

the 280.

C> chkdsk

7S37633S3& bytem total disk •pace
ytea in 2 hlgdan txlmm-

a9f5s byfas in S user files
S37S18848 bytes available on disk

862144 bytes total
209192 bytes free

Menory

Xvltml of ( IIKI)SK ••n 2W ytltyiv

itflumf-

You Determine how many volumes

exist in your PC, and what size they are.

You can have as many as 24 volumes,

and make each one exactly the size it

needs to be.

Set-up is menu driven and as simple as

*‘How manydoyou u)ant”and "How big

should this one be?"

Integrate your existing hard drive

into your new sybsystem. Emerald’s Disk-

Meid technology makes it possible for

your XT’s 10 Mbyte, or AT’s 20 Mbyte drive

to become part of a single large volume. For

example, if you have an AT with a 20 MByte

High performance
'l4tape backup

60 MBytes in 12 minutes is FAST
backup, but there’s more. If your files are

larger than 60 MBytes, Emerald’s Backup

and Restore Utility (BRU) software

will automatically break your file into

60 MByte sections and prompt you for a

new cartridge. Of course, restoring U just

as easy.

(AtmfMct taiM' drifp fitn in the .-iT'it front /*anrl

exfiennion nftarv. 60 MRyIv vartritlgen are

reiiified for high fterformanre and supplied with

color ctfdod laheln.

drive and an Emerald

subsystem with a 70,

you can use ail your

storage as a single 90

MByte volume. Disk

melding makes it easy

to combine Emerald

drives with each other or

with your existing drive to

get a subsystem with the

storage capacity you need.

Operating System and Network
flexibUity is yours for the asking. DOS
2.x, and 3.X will get you started. But, your

Emerald subsystem can also support

multi-user operating systems such as

XENIX, VENIX, QNX and PC/IX and

networks such as Novell, Sytek,

Ungermann-Bass, 3 COM, X-Net,

10 Net, DNA Systems...

Additional Features include password

security, 30 millisecond average access time,

automatic retreat to a safe landing zone in

the event of power failure or shutdown, and

a long list of PC and AT compatible micro

computers.

Emerald aubaynlemn were deaigned for the Pfl,

AT and comftatihlen *urh a$ the AT&T 6300 and
(Atm/tatf lh‘»kPnt.

Menu driven software makes it simple,

even for novices, to backup or restore

exactly what U needed, and no more.

Choose one or more files that were

modified after a Specified Date and Time,

one or more Specific Files or Directories,

or All Files and Directories on a DOS
Logical Volume.

Restore data on a different micro
if you like. Backup up your company’s

Emerald subsystem in Portland, Maine and

ship the tape to your office

in Los Angeles. Because

of the defect mapping

technique used

on Emerald

hard disks, the

subsystem in LA.

will import your

data error free.

Sfieruil defect mapping
technitfue allowa data to he reatored on
auhay-atemM other than the original tource.

The BRU software automatically checks,

and adjusts to, the defect map of every

Emerald subsystem before restoring

data to it.

IBM K. XT, AT. a PCilX** Inicrntiional ButineM Machine* Carp.—ATAT^ American Telephone and Telegraph Curp.—Compaq A DeikPro'* Compaq Compuirr Corp— Ungermann-Bau’* Ungerminn-Baa*. Inr. —

Emerald, DiakMeld. BRl’ A Mainframe Siorage for MirnM"* Emerald Sjritemi Corp.— UPS'* United Parcel Sereice.— 3 COM** 3 COM Corp.—ONA Syaiem*'* Neimirk Developmeni Corp— PC Focui’* Informaiton



r is TOUTS.
Configured for
today’s Micros

The Physical Design of the Emerald

subsystems lets you determine the

configuration that will best serve your needs.

Many of today’s high performance micros

have sacrificed expansion space in favor of

compact size; others offer plenty of room for

additional drives, tape units and expansion

cards. Emerald subsystems provide you with

the expansion ability you need. And, they’re

designed to allow you to continue to expand

as your needs

continue to

grow. No
matter which

PC you have,

there is an

Emerald ;||||i

subsystem

that will

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

.S’u6fl>‘st«'fru are •vmiUble for the P('.. AT and true

compatible in a variety ofronfigurationa.

Internal Expansion is easy on the

IBM AT and XT. Emerald subsystems are

pre-initialized and pre-formatted—just

slide the tape or hard drive you have

selected into one of the existing expansion

areas, plug in a couple of cables, tighten

a few screws and replace the system cover.

Elapsed time: 10/15 minutes.

The AT accepts 280 MBytes or any

single drive up to 140 MBytes and a 1/4*

tape drive. The XT accepts any Emerald

hard drive up to 140 MBytes in size, or the

1/4" tape drive.

External and Portable expansion is

easy and practical with the Emerald Portable

Subsystems. These IBM color-matched

subsystems have their own power supply and
are available with hard drives up to 140

MBytes in capacity or with a 1/4* tape drive.

Ordering a tape host adapter card for

each of your PCs and physically moving
the 1/4* portable tape sybsystem to where

it is needed will save you thousands of
dollars over the cost of individual

portables for each micro.

The portable hard drive configuration is

ideal for security sensitive environments.

The hard disk is password protected and

the entire subsystem is small enough to be

locked in a standard safe or filing cabinet.

“Expanaion

chaaaia"

auhayatvm aUo
ftroridra

6 additional

aftacea to add
cards to vour
PC.

The 6 Expansion Slots in the

Emerald expansion subsystems will be a

welcome addition to many micros. If you

don’t have enough expansion room in your

micro, or, if you’ve used every available

slot, then one of these subsystems is just

right for you. They are ciosejy matched to

the IBM PC in size and color, and have

their own, built-in, power supply.

Expansion subsystems are available with

drive sizes to 280 MBytes in capacity, with,

or without, a built-in 1/4* tape drive.

When coupled with an AT a truly powerful

computer system results.

The real backup
procedure

Standing Behind You all the way is the

company that broke the 32 MByte DOS barrier.

IMtcumentation, host adapter card, aofiuare and
cable are included irith each aubayatem.

First, we provide ewrything needed to

get you up-and-ninning quickly. Then, we
back you up with specialists, available

16 hours a day, to help with network

implementation, applications support,

XENIX and technical questions, and to

provide 48 hour in-and-out repair service.

Delivery and Warranty are important

considerations. Your Emerald subsystem

will be shipped within 14 days of order,

via UPS, and comes with a 30 day money
back guarantee and a 120 day warranty.

Warranty extensions are available for

1 and 2 year periods.

Fast service and fast ahippinn are ntmpany
policiea.

Users with laige database
applications in factory automation,

CAD/CAM, accounting, medical, R&D,
Point-of-Sale and many other areas are

already telling their friends about

Emerald. A large percentage of them are

in Fortune 500 companies, and many
others are on their way to Fortune status.

If your company fits one of those

categories, or, if you’re a smaller company
with an application you thought could oniy

be done on a mainframe or mini, pick up
the phone. Call Emerald. An Applications

Engineer is standing by to answer your

questions, send you literature and refer

you to an installed site in your area.

Let one of our customers tell you, first

hand, how Emerald helped give his

AT Power.

Emerald
Systems Corporation

Mainframe Storage for Micros

4757 Morena Blvd

San Diego. CA 92117

(619) 270-1994

USA
Telex 353458 EMERSYS
Easytink: 62853804

I.ENIX" MieroMfl Corjj.-VENIX'* Veniur Com-QNX'’ Quanium Sofiwarf-Nowir Novell. liK.-X Net" XCOMP. Inc.-IO Nei- Foi Retearrti. Inr

/IIIMen.
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COMPUTERS IN SOCIETY • STEPHEN MANES

The Digitization

Of Everything
On our level of perception, the universe is analog; the electronic revolution

is about the ability to digitize everything from music to color TVs. But what is

the universe really? Analog or digital?

G ive me a place to stand,"
boasted the great Greek philos-

opher and inventor Archime-

des in praise of his beloved high-tech

lever, “and I will move the world.” If

he were around today, Archimedes
would probably take one look at a com-

puter, exclaim “Eureka!” and shout,

“Give me enough memory, and I will

digitize the world.”

Computers and the people who per-

form wonders with them have made it

possible to transform almost anything

you can think of into the discrete units of

binary digits—ones and zeros, on or off.

They’ve had to; computers are wonder-

ful, but they still think exclusively in bi-

nary. More than anything else, the elec-

tronics revolution is about the ability to

digitize everything under the sun—not to

mention the sun itself.

Digitizing the Lever

With a little effort, an electronic-age

Archimedes could even digitize his be-

loved lever. Like most things natural or

mechanical, the lever is essentially what

we’ve come to think of as an “analog”

device. It isn’t limited to a finite number

of positions; fix one end, and you can put

the other one up or down or anywhere in

between.

To digitize the lever, simply decide

how many discrete positions you’ll per-

mit the free end. Two positions—up and

down—undoubtedly wouldn’t suffice; a

million would be more than you would

need. But ten thousand points might do;

express them mathematically (and thus

ultimately in binary digits), and digitiza-

tion is essentially complete.

Silly? Probably, unless you happen to

want to control that lever precisely from

afar or simulate what will happen when
you try moving the world with it from the

space shuttle.

Stephen Manet

Let’s Get Digital

The impact of this kind of digitization

on our lives has been stealthy and inexo-

rable. You balance your checkbook with

the help of a digitid calculator and re-

member dimly if at all that analog relic,

the slide rule. Your TV set, your VCR,
your stereo, and your telephone are prob-

ably controlled by microprocessors that

recast the real world into a binary one.

Chances are excellent that your watch

has no hands.

And digitization is at work in process-

es that seem unlikely. The automobile,

that avatar of continuous motion, seems

a poor candidate for digital control, but

that engine can easily be reduced to a dig-

ital model; Admit a metered mixture of

air and fuel, trigger the spark plug to ex-

plode it at the right moment; repeat ad in-

finitum. Variables such as temperature,

difficult to measure mechanically, can be

tossed into the model. Thus modem igni-

tion and fuel systems are controlled pre-

cisely by microprocessors instead of by

analog mechanical devices subject to

wear. It’s a big improvement—until you

need an ignition chip for your DeLorean
in Moscow, Idaho.

Can You Digit?

Automotive functions are excellent

candidates for digitization because they

involve a relatively few important vari-

ables with a relatively limited range at

each instant. As a situation becomes
more complex, digitization gets harder.

Harder, yes; impossible, no. Visual

images, for example, present a seeming-

ly unlimited range of color and light. Yet

plain old photography as we know it is

essentially a digital process; either an in-

dividual particle of silver halide gets hit

by an individual photon or it doesn’t.

Shading is accomplished by averaging

millions of particles. Three such emul-

sions stacked atop each other are all it

takes to capture the whole range of color.

Given a fine enough electronic
'

‘emul-

sion” and a ton of memory, there’s no
reason digital imaging couldn’t work this

way, too. But the fact that such a thing is

a long way from existence hasn’t slowed

anybody down.

Digital techniques have been used in

television for years, and they’ve been re-
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Atimplied Computer Products,
we’ve got it all-competitive

prices plus support
personnel second to none.

Many computer

companies think of

service and support

as “extras"—and
jack up their prices

accordingly.

At Applied

Computer Prod-

ucts, we see things

differently.

We offer the PC buyer the most
economical computer package avail-

able. One that includes incredibly low-

priced IBM and compatible hardware,

software and peripherals, the assurance

of fast, reliable service, knowledgeable

answers to technical questions, and

expeditious, complete warranty

maintenance.

Consulting . . . Problem solving is

what sets us apart from the other

telemarketing and direct retail com-
panies. We don’t just take orders. Our
dedicated support team is available to

answer any of your questions. V/e apply

our knowledge and experience to ana-

lyze the special needs of your business

in order to recommend a system of

hardware and software components
best suited to perform the job.

On-Time Delivery ... We fulfill the

order accurately and ship on-time! Vie

never make promises we can’t keep. So,

you’ll be given a realistic date for

delivery . . . usually an early date,

because we stock a comprehensive

inventory.

Competitive Pricing . . . Purchasing

in large volume gives us an advantage,

and we pass that advantage along to

our customers. So, you don’t have to be

concerned about paying for our

extraordinary service. It’s the thing that

gives us a competitive edge, itk our

difference.

Technical Support . . . Our dedicated

support team is available to answer
your questions and to provide continu-

ing service after your purchase.

Installation, setup, on-site problem solv-

ing and exchange or repair service are

vital parts of our customer commitment.

Warranty and Maintenance . . .

we are a factory authorized mainte-

nance center for hundreds of products

including IBM. The warranty on any

equipment is at least 90 days parts

and labor. Ifyou encounter any problems

just call our tech-

nical department

for a prompt reso-

lution.

These arejust

a few ofthe reasons

why you should call

now and learn

what a difference

“Applied” makes
when a company stakes its name on it.

Our Policy
• VISA or MC, no surcharge.

• Pre-approved company check, cer-

tified check or COD.
• Allow time for company checks to

clear.

• Volume purchase agreements avail-

able. Government, corporate and

institutional PO’s accepted.

• Call for shipping charges. No addi-

tional charge for split shipments.

• 90-dty parts and labor warranties on
all equipment; up to 5 years on many
products.

• Orders subject to availability. Prices

subject to change without notice.

• Returns may be subject to restocking

fee.

Por competitive prices, prompt
service and full support call

1 -800-223-3860
In PA 215-322-6500

Due to space limitations we cannot list all of our more than 700 products so, to find out how competitive we are

in a fast-changing market, call for an up-to-date price quotation on any Hem. We’ll send you a free catalog!

CONSULTING M A I N T E N A N C E T R A I N I N (



COMPUTER SYSTEMS
IBM PC, XT, AT (many contigurations available) . SCall

IBM PC with hard disk (XT look alike) SCall

COMPAQ portable & COMPAQ PLUS SCall

COMPAQ portable with hard disk (PLUS look alike) SCall

CHIPS
64K. 128K (AT motherboard). 256K SCall

8087 & 80287 math coprocessors SCall

HARD DISK & TAPE DRIVES
AUOY
3&—170MB hard disks w tape backup SCall

CDC
20—70M8 internal drive for AT from SI 295

CMI/IBM/RODIME/SEAGATE
20 30 MB internal drive for AT (with hardware) from S850

l-OMEGA (BERNOULLI BOX)
10—20MB removable hard disks from S2230
Autoboot ROM (self boot on powerup) S95

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
10. 20. 30MB internal hard disks for PC (available with

floppy and hard disk control on single board) . from S750

20. 2/. 60MB internal or external tape backup

(for PC. XT. COMPAQ or AT) from $995
additional tape controller cards S139
MICRO SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL
25M6 external tape unit (plugs into floppy controller) . S899

SYSGEN
Image cassette backup (external) S799
TALL GRASS
25—80MB hard disk with 60MB tape backup SCall

BOMB external backup (allows floppy like operation) SCall

MICROSCI MINI SCRIBE/RODIME/TANDON/SHUGART
10. 20MB internal hard disks for PC fromS535

MULTIFUNCTIONBOARDS
AST RESEARCH
Sixpack Plus with 64K (up to 3d4K) w/S. P. C S259
Mega Plus with 64K (up to 512K) w^S. C S269
Memory Board with (up to 384K) and clock S239
10 Mini or I/O Pius II with serial and clock S139
ADVANTAGE with 128K (up to 3MB) for AT SCall

serial, parallel, game options . . fromS35
MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
Modular Memory Board with 64K (up to 576K) S169
Modular Multifunction Board $69

serial, parallel, clock, game modules from S35
hard disk and tape controller modules from S139

INTEL
ABOVE BOARD (for PC or AT) SCall

ORCHID TECHNOLOGY
Blossom with 64K (up to 384K) w. S. PC $199
PC TUR80'186 with 128K (up to 640K) $649
QUADRAM
Quadboard with 64K (up to 384K) w S. P C. G S219
TALL TREE SYSTEMS
JRAM 2 (up to 2MB for PC) from $169

serial, parallel, clock modules from $69
Jdiskette (floppy controller module) $175

JRAM-AT (memory board lor AT] SCall

CAPTAIN with 64K (up to 348K) w/S. PC $199

JR CAPTAIN with 128K and parallel port $329

MODEMS
AST RESEARCH
REACH (With CROSSTALK XVI. half card) S419
HAYES
SMARTMOOEM 1200 (external) S419
SMARTMODEM 12006 (with SMARTCOM II) S385
SMARTMOOEM 2400 (external) SCall

WfWTRANSET 1000 (Buffer) SCall

VENTEL
re Modem half card (with Crosstalk XVI) S419

COMMUNICATION PRODUCTS
AST RESEARCH
5251

.
3780. SNA. BSC. PCOX , SCall

cxi
3270 (coax or remote) &3278 79 Plus SCall

DCA
IRMA (3278 terminal emulation) S895
IRMALINE. IRMAPRINT. IRMALEHE, IRMACOM SCall

MONHORS A TERMINALS
AMDEK
VIDEO 310A (monochrome amber) . S159
COLOR 700 (Ultra RES. RGB) S479
COLOR 710 (Ultra RES. RGB. Long persistence) SCall

PRINCETON GRAPHICS (PCS)
NEW MAX-12E (works wmono or color card) $189
HX-12andSR-12 SCall

TAXAN
440 (RGB Ultra Res requires PERSYST BoB card) SCall

ZENITH
124 TTL (Monochrome Amber) $149
KIMTRON
ia-7 PC (IBM Keyboard Compatible Terminal) SCall

NETWORKS
AST
PC NH, PC NET II SCall

ORCHID TECHNOLOGY
PC NET, BLOSSOM PC NET Ipiggyback) SCall

3.COM
ETHERNET SCall

HERCULES '* GRAPHICS CARD
Why pay more for just a name? The
HR-g'” Graphics Card functions

identically to the Hercules™ Graphics
Card listed for $399. We uncondi-
tionally guarantee it. If it does not

perform exactly as the Hercules
Graphics Card return it for a full refund.

30-Day Money Back Guarantee

$199
Hercules IS a iraaemark o' nercoies Computer
Technotogv

PRINTERS & PLOTTERS
We carry a full line of tractors, sheet feeders, printwheels.

ribbons, paper, acoustical enclosures, printer buffers and

A6 switches for all printers

Parallel Printer Cable 6'. BROTHER. EPSON. OKI.

CITIZEN. NEC HP. TOSHIBA $25

ADVANCED CREATIVE TECHNDLD6Y
SYSTEMIZER (Smart buffer for onnier sharing) SCall

CITIZEN
MSP-10'15/20'25 (18 mo. warranty) from $370

EPSON
We carry the complete printer line including;

RX-100. FX-80^ & 100+. JX-80 color.

LQ-1500 (letter quality dot matrix).

Spectrum LX-80 & LX-90 (RX-80 f T Replacement) SCall

«fWFX-185 SCall

NLQ Optional Board (or RX FX JX SCall

OKIDATA
We carry the complete printer tine including

ML92, 93, 83A, 84 (^120-200 cps) SCall

PACEMARK 2410 (3M Cps. IBM version) SCall

AffWML-ie2. 192. 193 (120-160 cps W'P & P) .SCall

NEW OKIMATE-20 color printer SCall

Plug N Play option available for all models SCall

TOSHIBA
P1340 (LQ DOT MATRIX, 80 COL) $629
/VfWP351 (LQ, 132COU SCall

BROTHER
HP-15, 25. 35 (17-32 cps. Letter Quality) from S399
NEC
SPINWRITER 2050. 3550. 8850 . tromS699
PINWRITERP2.P3. color CP2 and CP3 - . SCall

A/fW ELF (Letter Quality) for IBM S465
HEWLETT PACKARD
THINKJET (Inkjet printer. 80 COL) SCall

LASERJET (Quiet. 8 pages, min) SCall

PLOnERS 7470A (2 pen), 7475 (6 pen). 7550 (8 pen) SCall

VIDEO/GRAPHICS CARDS
HERCULES
GRAPHICS CARD (with parallel port) $309

COLOR CARO (with parallel port) $165
PARADISE SYSTEMS
Modular Graphic Card (color and mono graphics) $279
Multidisplay Card (Color & Mono w Par) S225
SIGMA DESIGN
COLOR 400 (640 x 400 RGB) $599
STB
CHAUFFEUR (Mono Graphics w o Drivers) S285
PREVIEW (Here Graphics, w. Par Port) S299
MONOGRAPH PLUS (Monographics w Ser. Par. Clock) S299

GRAPHICS MASTER (Hi-Res Graphics Color or Mono) S479
EVEREX
The Edge (Mono or Color graphics) SCall

POWER SUPPLIES
ACP
135 itttts PC replacement Pwr Supply . . . S119
MAYNARD
35 Watts external clip-on Pwr Supply S1 19
8AFT
200 Watts and 400 Watts uninterruptable Pwr Supply . SCall

DISKETTES
MAXELL
MD2H0 High Capacity for AT (box of 10) .. S49
SCOTCH 3M
DS DD(boxof 10) S25
VERBATIM
OS DO (box of 10 plus 2 FREE Limned Offer) S29

MISCELLANEOUSHARDWARE
BROOKS
6N-6 (Surge suppr noise (liter. 6 outlets) S79
KENSINGTON MICROWARE
MASTERPIECE (monitor stand surge suppr.) SCall

Keytronics KB 5151 keyboard . S179

Mouse Systems PC Mouse w PC Paint . . S149

Microsoft Mouse (w PC Paintbrush) . S139

Joystick (Kraft or TG) SCall

Oberon Omni-Reader (Optical Char. Reader) SCall

FLOPPY DRIVES A CONTROLLERS
CDC
Full-Height or Half-Height. 360K. DS/00 $119
Half-Height, 360K. DS. DO (for AT. ind rails) S149
TEAC
Half-Height. 360K. OS. DO $109
Hall-Height. 640K. OS QUAD density (lor PC) S139
Half-Height. 1 2MB (AT high capacity replacement) SCall

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
Floppy disk controller $115
w serial or parallel port SCall

Sandstar modular floppy disk controller $199
serial parallel clock game modules from S3S
hard disk and tape controller modules from S139

TALL TREE SYSTEMS
Jdiskette with JFormat-2

(controls 1.2 MB high capacity drives in PC) S189
JFormat-2, Jet Drive $40

SOFTWARE
INTEGRATED SPREADSHEETS
ENABLE SCall

ASHTON TATE Framework SCall

LOTUS Symphony. 1-2-3 SCall

Spread Sheet Auditor $99
MICROSOR Multiplan . . ... $129
MDBS KMan, KPaint. KGraph. KReport from S259
SPI Open Access $379
PFS Plan. Write, Report, File from S79

ACCOUNTING
SORCIM lUS SIX accounting modules from $299
REAL WORLD seven accounting modules from S225

GRAPHICS
IMSl 4-Point Graphics PC Paintbrush S59'$79
MICROSOR Chart S159
MICROGRAFX PC-Draw S295
Mouse Systems w^'PC Paint $149
PFS: Graph $69

ASHTON TATE dBase II dBase III S275/379
COSMOS REVEUTION SCall

FOX & GELLER Quick Code. Quick Report. dUtit SCall

INFOCOM CORNERSTONE SCall

MICRORIM R: Base 4000 5000. Clout. ReporlWriter .. . SCall

MDBS KMan. KPaint. KGraph. KReport from $259
PFS; File S89

WORD PROCESSORS
MULTIMATE ADVANCED MULTIMATE
WORD PERFECT w speller

MICROSOR Word w speller

VOLKSWRITER Deluxe

WORDSTAR. ProPack. 2000 & 2000 Plus

THINK TANK (outline processor)

EASYWRITER II W' speller, mailer

PROJECT PLANNING
HARVARD Total Project Manager
MICROSOR Project .

SORCIM lUS Super Project

COMMUNICATIONS
HAYES Smartcom II

MICROSTUF Crosstalk XVI

PFS: Access

SCall

S245
$239

. S169
..fromS195

S119
$195

S275
$159

$99
$99

..S65

LANGUAGES S COMPILERS
BORLAND Turbo Pascal 3.4 Toolbox $45/35
MICROSOR C Compiler. Fortran. Macro Assembler SCall

Lattice C compiler. (;-Food. Panel. Run/C. C debugger. .SCall

MORGAN PR()FESS10NAL BASIC S69
WORDTECH Systems dBase II. dBase III Compiler SCall

CLIPPER (dBase III Compiler) S499

UnLJTlES
BORLAND Sidekick Superkey
CENTRAL POINT Copy II PC
FUNK Sideways
NORTON Utilities

QUAID Copywrite. Zero Disk

ROSESOFT Prokey

SORSTYLE Printvrorks

X TREE (tile & directory management)

$35/45
$35
.S39

..S65

...SCall

S9S
. $49
S45

GAMES/HOME
INFOCOM ZORK l/ll/lll. Hitchhikers Guide from $27
MICROSOR Flight Simulator S32

For competitive prices, prompt
service and full support call

1 -800-223-3860
In PA 215-322-6500 iMI

APPLIED COMPUTER
PRODUCTS, INC.
1633 Republic Road
Huntingdon Valley, PA 1 9006

CIRCLE IM ON READER SERVICE CARD
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COMPUTERS IN SOCIETY

Tined down to the chip level. Video disks

are entirely digital, yet they deliver just

about all the fidelity theoretically possi-

ble with current broadcast television

standards. New digital TV sets just

reaching the market can display one pic-

ture within another—just the ticket for

combiningMTV with 1 -2 -3 .

But nobody would accuse broadcast

television of producing photographic-

quality images. High-resolution graphics

extract a fierce memory overhead.

Fierce, but not unmanageable: Comput-

er-controlled laser-driven typesetting

machines routinely produce output with

I ,(KK)-dot-per-incli resolution. Digitized

that way, this page can be expressed in a

mere 1 1 million bytes of memory—less

than the theoretical maximum address-

able by the AT’s microprocessor. Add a

few thousand colors, though, and things

begin to get out of hand.

The major limitation to digitization

comes in trying to change an enormous

amount of data in a hurry. Microproces-

sors just aren’t up to doing movie-quality

high-resolution animation on the fly.

Moving millions of bytes at once re-

quires sophisticated algorithms and

supercomputers, so don’t expect real-

time simulations of the weather system

on every acre of the world, overnight.

Still, there’s plenty that can be done in

real time. Voice storage systems for the

lowly PC have no trouble digitizing rea-

sonable facsimiles of human conversa-

tion and turning them into PC disk files.

Digital audio disk players transform six-

teen bits of information 45,000 times a

second into exceptionally complex and

noiseless audio waves.

Is It Live, or Is It Digital?

But the question of whether that wave-

form is truly realistic at all is where de-

bate about digitization-as-reality begins.

Analog systems actually recreate the

very waveforms of the music, however

imperfectly. The digital method pro-

duces only sampled instants and more or

less fudges the gaps in between. Al-

though most listeners consider Compact

Disks the greatest thing since the Victro-

la and 78 rpms, some self-proclaimed

“golden ears” insist that they’re able to

detect a certain graininess produced by

DONT
BELIEVE

US!
Listen to what actual users are saying about new Pop-Up™

DeskSet™ and DeskSet Plus!
‘'Much better than competition. (Know

anyone who wants to buya ‘Sidekick?
$25/"-/van Myers. Cummins Engine Co.

‘This is an excellent package (Thanks)"

-James Bondurant. ComputerLand
Corporate

THE CRITICS AGREE:
"Bellsoft has taken the Sidekick idea

astepJurther "\n{oV)or]<l I/14I85.

"Product ofthe Year"

New Pop-Up DeskSet includes Standard
and Financial Calculators. Pop-Up Anything.

PopDOS, Clipboard. Notepad. Calendar. Alarm

Clock and Pop-Up Voice: $69.95.
New Pop-Up DeskSet Plus includes all the

above pfus Pop-UpTeleComm. a telecommu-
nications software program: $129.95.
But don't believe us: see for yourself!

You'll find DeskSet and DeskSet Plus at leading

software dealers, or for a limited

time you may order direct

from Bellsoft. Call toll-free

and charge your Visa.

MasterCard or American
Express:

1>800'44'POP'UP
(1-800-447-6787)

BELLSOFT
Sy«tcmrtquir«m«nis IBMPC.XT.AT.3270PC.K|rorconipaiitrie ^

Phone dialer and iHecommuntcaDons require a PC or XT and a Bellevue .WA
Hayes compatible modem (206)828-7282
Pop-Up. Pop-Ups. DeskSet are trademarks of Bellsoft. Inc SidekKh iS a trademark of norland International
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Operate your office PC from home ...

Use the power ofyour office-bound PC at holne prbn ihe road ... all

you need is REMOTE.
Whatever PC power you may need, spreadsheet, DBMS, word

processor, can be yours. All you need is a portable computer or terminal

and a modem. REMOTE provides password protection for each user.

Leave your PC in the office ... but pack ambhabM'”
the power to go. REMOTE. IIEIII|n|E
IMCRQSTUFj

*
1 (XX) Holcomb Woods Parkway / Roswell, Georgia 30076
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Even the best of personal computers
can have a bad day. Blackouts happen.
Usually at the worst possible time.

But power interruptions don’t need to

be business interruptions. And lost power
shouldn’t result in lost data. Not with the

POWERMAKER* Micro UPS from Topaz.

Designed specifically for hard disc and
critical-use business systems, Powermaker
Micro UPS ensures a continuous supply
of smooth sine wave power even during

a total blackout.

And there’s more. Powermaker Micro
UPS also removes spikes and other

error-producing transients from incoming
power, protecting your PC’s sensitive

circuitry.

So, if your PC needs a little help once
in a while, give it Powermaker Micro UPS
protection. For nothing down. Call us
today at (619) 279-0831, or contact your
local Square D distributor.

TOna
SqUHRE TI COMPANY

CIRCLE 353 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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the minute digital discontinuities.

How such discontinuities are handled

may spell the difference between success

and failure for a digital system. The im-

portant consideration is usually how
many discrete gradations are needed to

give the appearance of seamlessness.

My favorite controls on the IBM PC,

for example, are the only ones that aren't

digital: the brightness and contrast knobs

on the monitor. Using them is as simple

and intuitive as using a faucet: turn

clockwise for more, counter-clockwise

for less, and stop anywhere you want

along the way.

These knobs will undoubtedly be “im-
proved” with digital control. That may
mean you'll have to tap or hold down a

button to adjust each control, and "just

right” may not be an option. The digital

volume controls on my stereo receiver

and TV set give me about thirty posi-

tions—every one “too loud” or “too

soft.”

Such evident discontinuities can be

avoided with careful design. Pressing the

brightness control, for example, might

activate a gross adjustment; simply tap-

ping it could let you home in with more

precision. Moreover, digital monitor

controls could let you store preset levels

for morning, afternoon, and evening

light. The switches could even be moni-

tored by your computer, whose software

might turn up the brightness to eye-pop-

ping levels to warn you when you're

about to do something truly stupid.

By Remote
You might even be able to control the

screen from across the room. One of the

major advantages of digitization is the

potential it offers for control of all sorts,

especially the remote variety. If you
want your toast dark every Monday to re-

flect your black workday mood and light

on Sunday to avoid interfering with your

hangover, you need a digital toaster with

a VCR-like “multiple-event” timer.

If such a device isn't made at the mo-
ment, you can bet it will be. There are al-

ready microprocessor-controlled steam

irons designed to shut themselves off be-

fore they scorch your shirts, and a reli-

able source informs me that there's a dig-

ital refrigerator that talks to you. What it

FILE TRANSFER
+ Conversion Utilities

Transfers: (no mor* ratyping)

• VIsIcalc, Multiplan

• Data Hies, ASCII Hies

• Word Processing Hies

• Basic, Fortran, Cobol

1^1^
KC/vsvecoAKacx

TRANSFER SERVICE: Call for Information
Free with any order this Month Omegbug or Diskette Pens

TRS
I

(IBM PC/XT 149.95

Apple
[

To,
]
Tandy KXX), 1200. 2000 149.95

CP/M) MBMAT 224.95

IBM PC (To/From) Tandy 2000 Disk Transporter 129.95

Drives 350 KB 265.00

CMI40Meg. 1150.00

128KRamSet 145.00

Prototype Board &
Extender Cords 120/ea.

High Capacity Disks $40/10

3080 Olcott Dr. Ste. 130B, Santa Clara, CA 95051 (408) 9880164

I
PERSONAL
! COMPUTER
PRODUCTS
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PC power

REMOTE lets yfifftise ail'r>f<fM|KngoQy/a^ from the other end of a

telephone line wherever that might be!

All you need is a terminal or portable microcomputer, a modem, and a

phone line. You can call into the host microcomputer, access it, and run

most popular programs, including word processors, spreadsheets, and
database managers. You'll see the program in operation just as ifyou were
sitting in front of the host computer.

REMOTE'S powerful electronic mail system rivals those found on main-

frames, with full password protection. Why leave your PC power in the

office . . . when you can give it a call with

REMOTE?

IMICROSTUFr

HEIMIE
lOCX) Holcomb Woods Parkway / Roswell, Geoigia 30076
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The RAINBOW Color Graphics/Multifunction Board...

The Only Board yoiirIBM® PC, XT orATmay ever need.

The RAINBOW Color Graphics/Mnltifunction Board
gives you all these functions in just one board.

• Fully IBM Compatible RGB Color Graphics Interface

• IBM Compatible Parallel Printer Interface

• Battery Backed-Up Clock/Calendar
• IBM Compatible Asynchronous Interface

• Smooth Scrolling

• Enhanced Character Set

• High Resolution Light Pen Interface

• IBM Compatible Game Interface

• Option to Piggy-Back up to 384K of System Memory
Call (214) 247-2552 for additional information and the name of

your nearest RAINBOW Color Graphics/Mnltifunction Board dealer.

Find out how you can get a RAINBOW of functions on just one board.

QUAUT(tXPAHStOHBOAHDSfORPEHSONALCQMPUJtf<S

IBM IBM PC XT AND AT ARE ALL REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF IBM CORPORATION 251 0 SOUthwell. SultG 103. Dallas. TeXaS 75229

( IKt I I ON Kf \l>l K SI K\ K I L AKO
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could possibly say that's useful, short of

“you're out of beer,” is difficult to

imagine. But if manufacturers began to

standardize on this sort of thing, you

might eventually get an interface allow-

ing you to control everything you own
from one pocket-size keyboard, even

over the phone.

The Analog Revolution

Despite the wonders of digitization,

humans still seem to be far more com-

fortable in the familiar analog world.

Like old-fashioned faucet handles, rota-

ry knobs are reassuring. There's no mys-

tery about how they're going to work.

Replacing them with nonstandard inter-

faces often introduces confusion and

consternation.

What's more, digital precision is often

overkill. Who cares if you're going

77.78 mph? When you glance down at

the speedometer, all you want to know is

whether you're just over the de facto

Massachusetts speed limit. The sup-

posed accuracy may be imaginary any-

how: Given the difficulty in measuring a

runner's stride length, the unambiguous

numbers on a digital pedometer must be

taken with a grain of electrolyte.

Ultimately, digitization is probably

leading us to an analog revolution. Look

at the increasing replacement of hope-

lessly digital cursor keys by the first gen-

eral-purpose analog computer device in a

long time: the mouse. Observe the wave

of new products digitizing another form

of analog input: the human voice. Listen

to the output of the all-digital disk: crys-

tal clear music. And note the latest fash-

ion craze: the cheap microprocessor-con-

trolled watch with the analog face.

Using digitization to replicate the ana-

log world may ultimately be the sincerest

form of flattering nature. On our level of

perception, the world is analog

—

muscle, bone, brain. But way down
deep, it's just protons, neutrons, elec-

trons, and subatomic particles. That may
not be quite binary, but it sounds pretty

digital to me.

Author and screenwriter Stephen Manes
has written more than 20 books, includ-

ing theforthcoming Encyc]opedia Place-

matica (Workman).

Is there an

XEDIT
compatible editor for

your IBM PC?

Yes. KEDIT.
• Most XEDIT coiiiiiiaiuls and

filatures

• XEDIT fullsmrn layout

• Mulliplr files

• Splitscreen editing

• Redefinafile kcvs

• Enhanced block operations

• DOS command interface

• And much, much more

Mansfield Software Group
Box 532

Siorrs. CT 06268
203-429-8402

SI 25 plus SS shipping

Demo Version $10

MC, VISA, COD, PO, check

XEDIT is IBM’s powerful fullscreen editor for VM/CMS

CIRCLE 378 ON READER SERVICE CARD

System service by REMOTE control.

System troubleshooting's enough of a hradache without adding travel

to it. REMOTE can cut your service travel .. . to nothing flat.

REMOTE lets you access and operate a distant system via modem.
You can troubleshoot the system from top to bottom, update or revise

software and data files ... all without leaving your office!

Boost your system support efficiency

and your bottom line ... all you need is

REMOTE!

IMCROSTUFf

REMOIE
1000 Holcomb Woods Parkway / Roswell, Geoi^ta 30076
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Corporate
Communications

Business users are always l()okin}> forfaster
\

connections and simpler software, and both can hefound

in the latest crop ofmodems, gadgets, communications
j

programs, and electronic mail services.

/ % / o scl of reatures remains the standard for long in the tele-

/ m/ eonimunieations niarketplaec. In this issue. PC foeuses on

the latest advanees. Mierosoft and Mierostuf are introdueing

a new group of "standard” features with their latest releases. Access and

Crossuilk Mark 4. On the modem front, we look at three 2.4(X)-bps mo-

dems borrowed from the mainframe world with features and nexibiliiv

that their PC eounteiparts ean't mateh. Next, step into the world of Black i ^

Box CoijHiration. preeminent manufacturer of hardw are solutions to com- ' ^

munications snags. We'll also take a look at electronic mail systems to put

your PC in touch w ith your clients or colleagues. Which serx ice should

you trust'.’ We'll help you decide in the follow ing pages.

Copyrigl^tcJ m*



Cover Story • Frank J. Derfler. jr.

CfosstalkMark4
ANDAccess

Redefining the
StateoftheArt

PC Magazine takes itsfirst look at two brand new communications

programs, Microsoft’s Access andMicrostuf’s Crosstalk Mark 4.

Together, they establish a new tier offeatures andperformance standards

for communications software.
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he absence of snap and sizzle in

the communications software

marketplace has not been due to a

lack of competition. During sev-

eral months of 1984. new communications

packages were announced at the barely be-

lievable rate ofabout one a week. Yet three

products—Andrew Flugelman's PC-
TALK III. Hayes's SmartCom II. and Mi-

crostufs Crosstalk XVI—seemed to satis-

fy the majority of users, with Crosstalk

XVI leading the pack. New communica-

tions releases did not offer new or revolu-

tionary features to woo u.sers away from

their familiar standbys.

Now, two new communications pro-

grams are bringing the market to a boil:

Microsoft’s Access and Microsturs Cross-

talk Mark 4. These two packages are cur-

rently the sole representatives of a new,

more highly developed third tier of com-

munications software.

A Software Evolution

The original Crosstalk communications

package was designed for 8-bit computers

using the CP/M operating system. When
the IBM PC hit the scene, Microstuf de-

signed a completely new version ofCross-

talk in assembly language to take advan-

tage of 16-bit processors. The move from

Crosstalk to CrosstalkXVI was as dramat-

ic and meaningful as the evolution in

spreadsheets from VisiCalc to 1-2-3. Asa
matter of fact. Crosstalk XVI shares sever-

al features with 1-2-3. such as large help

files, simple commands derived from
menus, the ability to save and recall tem-

plates or overlays, and an internal pro-

gramming language.

Crosstalk XVI defined the state of the

art in microcomputer communications

programs for a couple of years. But now
the team from Atlanta has developed a

completely new communications pack-

age, Crosstalk Mark 4. Crosstalk Mark 4

does not replace Crosstalk XVI—Micro-

stuf will continue to market the successful

Crosstalk XVI for users who don’t need all

of the features of the new program.

Together, Crosstalk Mark 4 and Access

establish a new standard for features and

capabilities of microcomputer communi-
cations software. They may have even out-

done the precedents set by Symphony and

Framework for flexible interfaces and user

interaction.

Features that separated the best com-

munications programs from all others in

1984 are now standard in new releases: au-

todial, on-screen help files, macros, proto-

col file transfer, and capabilities that allow

users to capture received data, see a direc-

tory of the files on a disk from within the

program, pause between lines or wait for a

pirompt, perform a file transfer with an er-

ror-detection and retransmission protocol.

Phiiiiv{!Ripti-

Michel

Tchnrvi«i(T



State OF THEArt

set paramelers, pul a variable-length pause

between characters during transmission,

and transmit files directly from disk. More

than 40 commercially marketed micro-

computer communications programs offer

these features.

The Nice-to-Have Stuff

A much smaller pool of programs can

perform the next level of functions, the

nice-lo-have communications features:

auto-answer control, direct command and

menus that can be used interchangeably,

emulation (see sidebar on emulation), a

programming language (see sidebar on

script files), and more file-transfer proto-

cols (see sidebar on protocols). In a way,

they are similar to the features separating

the I-2-3s from the VisiCalcs in the com-

munications arena. The simpler programs

still tun and, in fact, would be considered

very useful if they were all that was avail-

able. But when better mousetraps with

new features come along, the old mouse-

traps sit on a closet shelf

These characteristics are typical of

communications programs developed es-

pecially for the IBM PC instead of those

just warmed over from 8-bit environ-

ments. Crosstalk XVI offers all of these

features; SmartCom II and PC-TALK III

have most of them.

Access

Microsoft Corp.

10700 Northrup Way
Bellevue, WA 98004

(206) 828-8080

List Price: $250

Requires: 256K RAM. two double-sided

floppy drives or hard disk, DOS 2.0 or

higher.

CIRCLE 629 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Crosstalk Mark4
Microstuf

1000 Holcomb Woods Parkway

Roswell, GA 30076

(404)998-3998

List Price: $245

(CrosstalkXVI upgrade: $50)

Requires: 256K RAM, one floppy drive,

DOS 2.0 or higher.

CIRCLE 630ON READER SERVICE CARD

Simultaneous Sessions

The new wave ofcommunications soft-

ware, represented by Access and Crosstalk

Mark 4. is finally sending out ripples of

change. The most revolutionary shift is the

ability to conduct mote than one commu-
nications session at a time. Both programs

allow you to use the X.PC protocol to con-

nect to several host computers simulta-

neously through a packet-switching net-

work, such as Tymnet. With the X.PC
protocol, you can exchange data with up to

15 computers connected to Tymnet at the

same time. With Crosstalk Mark 4, you

can have 15 separate communications ses-

sions active at once. Access allows 8 si-

multaneous sessions.

While this capability may be revolu-

tionary, its practical application is limited.

Right now, it is hard to imagine why you

would want to talk to 15 computers at

once. Most people are probably going to

want to use X.rc with a carrier, such as

Tymnet, to access 1 or perhaps 2 host com-

puters at a time. Yet because the ability is

available, new uses will certainly emerge

to fill it.

Both Access and Crosstalk Mark 4 let

you run simultaneous communications

sessions in separate on-screen windows.

You can download information from
CompuServe in one window while com-
posing a message on MCI Mail in another.

But programs that allow simultaneous

work to take place in separate windows on

the screen share a problem: when you have

mote than one window, you don't see a

full page of data. Depending on how you

split the screen, whether horizontally or

vertically, each window gives up either

lines of text or columns of characters. If

you can command the host computer you

ate working with to send text in a 40-col-

umn mode or to put only 1 2 lines in a page,

you can comfortably use windows to show
two simultaneous communications ses-

sions. But if you have three or more ses-

sions going on in separate windows, you

will probably miss something.

CrosstalkMark 4 gets around this limi-

tation by placing each communications

session on a separate full-screen page,

only one of which is visible at a time. You
can alternate between different pages by

using the Alt key and a number. This pro-

cess is almost identical to the way Micro-

soft's Windows operates so you have to

wonder why Microsoft's Access program

doesn't do the same thing.

Crosstalk Mark 4 and Access also offer

another multisession ability that may be

more valuable than the X.PC protocol in

some situations. Along with the ability to

establish simultaneous X.PC sessions

through one communications port, both

programs let you use two different com-

munications ports on the PC to conduct si-

multaneous sessions. For example, you

could have a direct RS-232C connection to

a local multiuser minicomputer on
COMM;l emulating a DEC VT-100 ter-

minal while COMM:2 is in a rtKxlem ses-

sion swapping DOS files with a PC across

the country. The two sessions would func-

tion independently. You can, however,

save data from one session in a file and

then transmit that file out as a part of the

other session.

State-of-the-ArtFeatures
Crosstalk

Access Mark 4

Multisession (number) 8 15

Full-Screen Pages no yes

Kermit no yes

Link Protocol X,PC X, PC. MNP

On-Screen Wirnlows yes yes

Conditional Statements yes yes

Math Variables yes yes

Among the benefits of the new wave of features offered are the ability to hold multiuser

sessions and conditional statements that make automated sessions run more smoothiy.
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The increasing popularity of private

branch exchange (PBX) telephone sys-

tems that cany both voice and data will

make the multiple port capability ofAccess

and Crosstalk Mark 4 a very valuable fea-

ture, You can have multiple X.PC sessions

active through one communications port

and simultaneously communicate through

the PBX to local computers on the other

port.

Protocols

Besides letting you engage in multiple

communications sessions, X.PC also

checks all data transmitted between any

two machines for accuracy. Both Access

and Crosstalk Mark 4 also include the

Xmodem protocol, which checks blocks

of data for accuracy when files are being

exchanged and either sends or requests the

name of the file being transferred. Xmo-
dem is used on many bulletin board sys-

tems, and it is available in many brands of

communications software. The accuracy-

checking portions of Xmodem and the

Crosstalk file-transfer protocols would be

redundant if you were operating over an

X.PC-to-X,PC link, but the file-naming

and file-handling functions would still be

useful.

CrosstalkMark4 also includes the Ker-

mit protocol, often used ro exchange files

with mainframe computers, and the MNP
link-level protocol used by Telenet and

Uninet. MNP does not have multisession

capability, but it does provide good full-

time error detection and on-call file trans-

fer abilities. Columbia University distrib-

utes Kermit as public-domain software,

and it is widely used for micro-to-main-

frame links in universities and in govern-

ment. MNP was developed by Microcom,

but the company licenses it to many other

companies.

Script Files

Both Crosstalk Mark 4 and Access in-

clude internal programming languages that

allow you to write scripts ofcommands for

the program to follow. Earlier communi-

cations programs have this feature, but

these two products teach new levels of ver-

satility in applications programming lan-

guages. In Crosstalk XVI, for example,

you can write script files that instruct the

program to perform a series of steps. If all

of the responses from the host computer

are correct and the communications line is

error-free, then the scripted session goes

automatically.

But Crosstalk XVI's script language

doesift contain enough conditional state-

ments or the ability to test received data to

handle uncommon situations. Therefore, a

Crosstalk XVI script is liable to hang up

(both in the computer and telephone sense

of the term) when it receives unexpected

data. The very capable new command lan-

guages in Access and CrosstalkMark 4 ate

full of conditional statements and tests for

data.

The command languages of the last

generation also were unable to do much in

the way of calculating. These new script

languages have full floating-point math ca-

pability. Access and Crosstalk Mark 4 can
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capture numbers as they are received from

a host, compute values based on formulas

you write, and perform functions based on

the results of these calculations.

For example, you could write a pro-

gram entirely in either the Access or Cross-

talk Mark 4 command language that would

automatically call up the Dow Jones/News

Retrieval access number, log you in with

your password, request current prices and

histories for certain stocks, compute the

stock’s gains and losses, and then call a

broker with either buy or sell orders, de-

pending on the results.

The flexibility to use branching, loops,

strings, and other powerful programming

expedients in script language means you

can design customized scripts for yourself

and others that automate communications

sessions and can handle unexpected situa-

tions.

Terminal Emulation:HowImportant Is It?

Ifyour communications software doesn’ t emulate a terminal

your host computer can relate to, you might as well be using a

Teletype machine.

Tl^en computers were comprised of

VV vacuum tubes and clacking relays,

the Teletype machine was the most com-

mon type of computer terminal. A tele-

printer operates like a typewriter: the

newest information appears on the bot-

tom line and the page scrolls up as you

add new lines. Cathode ray displays

gradually replaced the printhead, but in-

formation was often still printed on the

screen from the bottom up.

IBM pioneered the use of terminals

that painted information on many parts of

the screen in displays for military appli-

cations. As the availability of integrated

circuits increased, it became practical to

use some intelligence in the terminal to

help place and vary the display of infor-

mation on the screen.

Hard-wired logic and eventually mi-

croprocessors were placed in display ter-

minals so that the computer could send

special instructions called control codes,

concerning the way information was dis-

played on the terminal. Control codes

carry commands to move the cursor

around the screen, change the intensity,

create special effects such as blinking,

and control printers and other devices at-

tached to the terminal.

The use of control codes to create

screen displays is practical because you

update only the data that changes. The

rest of the screen can remain unchanged

and the communications workload is re-

duced. Control codes are also valuable

because they make it easier to design

screens that call the terminal user’s atten-

tion to special displays or actions. Many
programs running on mainframes and

minis were written with the expectation

that a certain kind of terminal would be

used as a display. The operation of the

program may be closely tied to the struc-

ture and display of the input screens and

program instructions.

Unfortunately, ANSI and other stan-

dards used for the interpretation of con-

trol codes vary widely, but the manufac-

turers control the market through their

practices. More IBM 3270 series termi-

nals have been sold than any other single

type, but their complex display and print-

er control scheme varies even between

terminals in the model line. The DEC
VT- 100 is probably the most widely used

non-IBM standard terminal, and most

UNIX software is written for it, but many
other companies have strong competing

products.

If you use your microcomputer to

communicate with a larger computer

through a modem or by direct connec-

tion, the host system will probably ex-

pect the micro to react to control codes

like some particular type of commercial

terminal. If the microcomputer being

used doesn’t respond to these control

codes properly, the screen display may
be useless. Communications software

handles the emulation ofa particular kind

of terminal on a PC.

Many terminals have more or differ-

ent display capabilities than are available

with the PC’s hardware. The VT-100,

for example, can display double-high

and double-wide characters, and it can

squeeze 132 characters onto a line. The

keyboard has different keys and special

control over the printer port.

The way the communications soft-

ware makes up for the PC’s differences

and limitations is an important factor in

determining its usefulness. If the author

of the communications software didn’t

find some way to work around the PC’s

display limitations, you might miss valu-

able data.

Both Access and Crosstalk Mark 4

can emulate the VT-100 and a subset of

the VT-100, the VT-52. Crosstalk Mark
4 displays 132 characters by horizontal

scrolling, while Access is limited to an

80-character display. The new Crosstalk

can also emulate the IBM 3101, AOM-
3A, ADDS Viewpoint, and several dif-

ferent TeleVideo terminals. The code to

perform an emulation task is a separate

module in Crosstalk Mark 4. You can

leave those emulators that you don’t want

off the working disk and add new or cus-

tomized emulations. All of the emulation

code forAccess is in the main program.

If you only intend to communicate

with other PCs and bulletin board sys-

tems, you will probably never need ter-

minal emulation. But if mainframes or

minis will be your hosts, emulation

should be an important factor on your ca-

pabilities checklist.

—^Frank J. Derfler, Jr.
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Looking at You
Access and Crosstalk Mark 4 present a

friendly face to the user. They both allow

you to select a function from a menu or en-

ter a command directly by typing a few

characters. When you start using either

program, you can u.se the menus to select

the functions you want. Once you become

familiar with the program, you can bypass

the menus and directly enter commands.

You can move around on the menus in

both systems with a mouse or with the key-

board arrow keys.

Both programs allow you to change

colors of windows, add borders, and do all

the standard windowing functions. They

contain context-sensitive help files that re-

spond with different help screens accord-

ing to the job you are engaged in when you

call for help.

Crosstalk Mark 4 and Access both run

ScriptFilesMadeEasy
Theprogramming languages in Access and Crosstalk Mark 4

letyou write sophisticatedprograms to guide your

communications sessions.

Many people have tried to create a

fully automated communications

session, but few have been successful.

It’s a difficult task, simply because of the

number of things that can go wrong dur-

ing a session and change between ses-

sions.

Several programs, sueh as Crosstalk

and ASCOM, include command lan-

guages that let you create script files con-

taining lists ofcommands to be followed

.

Scripts created with either the ASCOM
IV or Crosstalk XVI command languages

allow the programs to call a number, rec-

ognize a prompt from the host, send sign-

on and password codes, transfer files us-

ing a file-transfer protocol, end the

session, and hang up the telephone line.

But if the prompt from the host computer

changes or if the line is garbled, the pro-

gram might halt and leave you accumu-

lating expensive connection time while

no work is being done.

These command languages were de-

signed to build scripts for sending or re-

ceiving information, but they can't make
programs act on the information they re-

ceive. They mainly contain communica-

tions commands, with few language or

conditional commands that allow

branching or looping. The scripts can tell

the communications program to look for

a certain string of characters and send a

stored reply, but they can’t manipulate

and evaluate received data.

Microsoft’s Access and Microstufs

Crosstalk Mark 4 include programming

languages that allow you to write sophis-

ticated and flexible programs to guide

communications sessions.

The Access programming language,

known as Microsoft Access Script Com-
mands (MASC), has strings and com-
mand statements that are like BASIC,
but the resulting programs are structured

like C programs. MASC contains several

types of conditional statements, includ-

ing IF, THEN, ELSE, and CASE. Ifyou

ate familiar with the syntax of BASIC,

you shouldn’t have any difficulty writing

programs in MASC.
Crosstalk's command language looks

like English. Its many conditional state-

ments have names such as JUMP, SKIP,

and WHEN. The syntax is not strict and

the same command can be stated in sev-

eral different ways. You can write a

statement in Crosstalk’s script files such

as, WAIT UP TO 10 SECONDS FOR
“SIGN-IN” or WAIT 10 “SIGN-IN”
and the results would be the same. Be-

cause the program can link multiple

words to a function, you can use it to add

non-English words and synonyms to the

command list. In just a few seconds, you

can teach Crosstalk Mark 4 that STA-
Vrr, HALT, BASTA, ARRETEZ, and

WHOA, all mean STOP, and the pro-

gram will make these words a permanent

part of its command list.

Both Access and Crosstalk Mark 4

can watch the keystrokes you use to initi-

ate a conununications session, record the

responses from the host, and write a pro-

gram file to duplicate the results. This

LEARN command can reduce the bur-

den of writing automated program files.

You can use either program’s leam mode
to create an initial file and then edit or add

to it to increase its flexibility.

Programs Within Programs

You might get more ideas for using

the languages in Crosstalk Mark 4 and

Access if you think of them as program-

ming languages with communications

functions. Because the Access and Cros-

stalk Mark 4 languages include condi-

tional statements, have good string-han-

dling abilities, and can perform
mathematical functions, you can write

applications programs within communi-

cations programs that can react to the

characters received from the host. The
communications aspect of these applica-

tions may be almost secondary.

Both programs are capable of reading

the system clock and starting their func-

tions on any date at any time you specify.

After they connect to a host, they can

look for specific words, capture numbers

and manipulate them, and take follow-on

programmed actions, just as if those

words and numbers were coming from

the keyboard.

Access and Crosstalk Mark 4's pow-

erful internal languages let your comput-

er do the job of communicating, leaving

you more time to think about the infor-

mation you receive.

—Frank J. Derfler, Jr.
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Other Software Options
You can’t have simultaneous access withASCIIPro, MEX-PC,
andASCOMIV, but all threeprograms will automate your

communications systems.

ccess and CrosstalkMark4 are creat-

ing a big stir, but not everyone needs

all the power they have to offer. Three

new communications programs, ASCI!

Pro. MEX-PC. and ASCOM IV. don’t

have the fancy multisession capabilities

of Access and Crosstalk Mark 4 and

don't do windows, but they all accept

some kind of internal programming to

automate communications functions.

ASCII Pro: Calling Ail Apple Users

Past and present Apple users who’vc

used Z-Term Pro. P-Term Pro. or ASCII

Express Pro on the Apple will feel right

at home with ASCII Pro. The commands
are the same, and the appearance of the

program on the screen is very similar.

ASCII Pro features a menu-driven

format and context-sensitive help

screens. Special submenus are called

from a main command menu. After you

get to know the program, you can string

together single letters representing the

options on each menu to prevent the sub-

menus from being displayed.

ASCII Pro incorporates almost all of

the basic and nice-to-have features of

modem communications software. It ac-

cepts three generic types of commands:

file handling, data/buffer control, and

utilities. File-handling commands trans-

mit and capture files and work with the

disk drives (only the Xmodem file-trans-

fer protocol is available). The data/

buffering controls allow direct capture of

data to disk and transmission ftom disk

files or RAM.
The utilities include the ability to em-

ulate many common commercial termi-

nals and to create macros of characters,

ASCII Pro commands, or commands for

the host computer. You can automatical-

ly or manually execute these macros.

The macro statements are, however.

very terse and don’t make much sense

when you look at them unless you have a

good working knowledge of the ASCII

Pro series. The macro language has few-

er conditional statements than the script

languages in ASCOM TV and Crosstalk

XVI. however, and is less intuitive.

Advanced DOS users will appreciate

some ofASCII Pro's finer points, such as

the ability to use the DOS 2.x ENVI-
RONMENT commands, which set vari-

ables that applications and batch files can

reference. ASCII Pro uses this buffer by

looking in it for a definition of a path-

name where its support files can be

found. This means that you don’t have to

copy the program and ^1 of its files into

every subdirectory on a hard disk to use it.

ASCII Pro was written by people with

a lot of experience in communications

products. It is professional and capable

and should particularly appeal to people

familiar with the United Software’s Pro

series of programs on other operating

systems.

MEX-PC: Practical Power and Price

MEX-PC (MEX stands for “modem
executive”), distributed by NightOwl

Software, has a list price of $59.95 and

includes the commonly used communi-
cations abilities plus a few surprising

additional features.

MEX-PC is only command driven. It

has no menus, but help screens are

available. The program will transfer files

using the Modem-7 (Xmodem) file-

transfer protocol and emulates the Lear

Siegler ADM 3A terminal in standard

operational mode. MEX-PC is one of the

few programs that also includes the

CompuServe “A” protocol for down-

loading CompuServe files.

MEX-PC also has the unique ability

to redefine every key on the keyboard

without mnning any additional utility

programs. Key definitions can be virtu-

ally any leng^, ftom a single letter or

number up to several lines of text.

Most programs in MEX-PC's price

range can’t execute commands from an

internal script, but MEX-PC’s command
processor can read a list of sequential

commands from a disk file you create

with your own word processor. This

command file can contain any of MEX-
PC's valid commands, which are created

from a list of 40 command words. Three

types ofcommands are included in these

files: STAT commands to set MEX-PC
for a particular type of session, DIAL
commands to actually dial the calls, and

SENDOUT commands to send the host

strings, such as sign-on and password.

MEX-PC is not an inexpensive pro-

gram for beginners. Rather, it is an

inexpensive program for practical com-

municators who want to get the job done

with a minimum of cost and overhead.

ASCOM IV: Competent Power
ASCOM IV, the latest member of the

family of communications products by

DMA, offers a powerful command lan-

guage processor and a long list of com-

munications options. This full-power

communications program can meet the

needs of both novice and experienced

communicators. In fact, the ASCOM IV
manual comes in two parts, general and

advanced.

ASCOM IV has a series of menus that

make use of the PC’s function keys in a

system that is a little less intuitive and

more mechanical than most of the other

new communications programs. A direct

command mode is available as a menu
selection, but you can’t easily mix direct

commands and menu selections.

A good selection of terminal emula-
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tions is available in ASCOM IV, includ-

ing TeleVideo 912, ADE>S Viewpoint,

ADM-3A, and VT-100 (but not the VT-
100 132-coliimn nrade). ASCOM IV
performs enor-checking file transfers

using the Xmodem protc^ and a unique

ASCOM IV protocol.

The ASCOM IV programming lan-

guage contains eight categories of com-

mands: computational, communica-

j lions, configuration, IX)S, file I/O,

mode, and screen and printer controls.

The computational conimands are sim-

ile, consisting mainly of counting rou-

tines used to keep track of the time and

the number of data exchanges. The
communications commands direct cer-

tain actions that would be used during a

communications session. Configuration

ooirinands set the baud rate, terminal

---emulatian mode, and other factors. The
file I/O commands are more comprehen-

sive than those in other programs of this

type. You can inanimate character

strings attd read and write ^lecific strings

' to and from files.

Arxitfaer useful feature ofASCOM IV
that isn’t found in many PC programs is

the ability to easily access and modify

I
translation tables, which catch incoming

l^’and outgoing alphanumeric and control

^ characters and, if appropriate, convert

4 , them to something the receiving system

can understand. ASCOM IV will display

a complete translation table on the screen
' and allow you to use the cursor keys to

K select an entry and then to type the

^ .character equivalent in hexadecimal.

^ ^ You can use the translation tables to

^ customize the program to communicate
with computers or other digital devides

that may not use the standard ASCII
code, 'niis land of custdmization is

pretty sophisticated work, but if you

need this flexibility for unique applica-

tionsr it is very valuable.

^ ASCOAf A'isafull-featuredcomnar-

nicatioos program that can provide

«. menus for novices or customize fea-

for oonununications experts. K is a

program you can grow widi.
’ —FVnnk J. Derflcr, Jr.

under Microsoft's Windows operating en-

vironment. Under Windows, you can put

either program into a background mode
where it will execute a script file and per-

form a communications session without

ever being visible on the screen.

All of the potential uses for multises-

sion automated communications have yet

to be explored, but these two programs

have enough power to provide solutions to

communications problems for both novice

and expert users. Together, Microstuf and

Microsoft have established a new level of

performance to which other programs can

aspire.

Frank J. Derfler, Jr. is a contributing edi-

torfor PC Magazine.

KNOW YOUR PROTOCOLS
New communicationsprotocols do what all the old ones did

andmuch more. X.PC arulMNP are link-levelprotocols that

offer very high levels ofaccuracy.

Corrununications protocols, such as

Xmodem and Keimit, guarantee the

accurate transfer of data, but not all pro-

tocols work in the same manner. 'They

differ in when they go to work and what

other tasks they can perform.

X.PC, the new protocol used in Ac-

cess and Crosstalk Mark 4, is called a

link-level protocol. The link level, one of

seven levels defined in the International

Standards Organization Open Systems

Intercoruiect model, works full-time on

the link going between the two commu-
nicating devices. Crosstalk Mark 4 also

includes another link-level protocol,

known as MNP.
In action, both of these protocols

group the transmitted zeros arid ones to-

gether Into packets, make a statistical

analysis of the packets, and transmit the

result ofthe analysis to the receiving end.

The X.PC orMNP software at the receiv-

ing end will perform an identical analysis

of the received packet, and if the results

don’t match, it will request a retransmis-

sion. X.PC and MNP have very high lev-

els of accuracy.

Both protocols can perform their link-

level chKking jobs only between PCs or

between PCs and the communications

computers in packet-switching networks

such as Tymnet and Telenet. At this

time, few mainframe computers are

geared up to use X.PC or MNP directly,

but the packet-switching networks are

well equipped to do thejob for them.

Along with error-checking, X.PC
also offers a unique multisession capabil-

ity. Using X.PC protocols, the Tyrruiet

packet-switching network can connect

you to as many as IS different host com-
puters on the network at one time. Each

X.PC packet is coded with an address

showing which host computer it is des-

tined for. The X.PC program in theTym-
net communications computer recog-

nizes these addresses and propoly routes

each packet. Similarly, the packets com-
ing to you from the various hosts are cod-

ed with the point of origin. The X.PC
portion of Access or Crosstalk Marie 4

sorts the packets coming in according to

origin, and other portions of the pro-

grams di^lay them in specific windws
or in Crosstalk’s full-screen pages.

MNP File Transfer

The MNP protocol does not have a

multisession capability, but it does take

some of the work out of sending specific

files between computers. Commands
available in MNP-equipped [xograms al-

low you to specify the name of a file you

want to transmit or receive. The program

will follow the protocol and notify the

other end of what steps to take to get the

job done. The name of the file and its size

will be exchanged, aixl the transfer auto-

matically takes place when both sides are

ready.—^Frank J. Derfler, Jr.
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Cover story • Winn L. Rosch

Good Things
Come IN

BuckBoxes
Sometimes all it takes is a simple hardware add-on

to make PC communications as trouble-free as they should be.

The right
‘

‘black box’ ’ can be a solution even when

no problem is apparent.
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/
f you tiy to hook your PC into

anything more complex than a

genuinely IBM-compatible paral-

lel printer or Hayes-compatible

serial modem, you’re likely to connect

with nothing but frustration. The complex-

ities of communications equipment are so

varied, with so many different types of

connections possible, that even the most

experienced computer experts won't have

encountered or anticipated them all.

Worse yet, few off-the-shelf solutions are

available, even for relatively tame prob-

lems, because most setups require special-

ized hardware.

However, there is hope: You can find

hardware solutions for most PC communi-

cations problems. Best of all, experienced

help is just a telephone call away—not

from IBM, as you might expect, but from

Black Box Corporation of Pittsburgh.

Black Box is perhaps the preeminent

source of answers to computer communi-

cations problems. Its engineers are ready

to answer your questions about computer

communications, at no cost to you other

than theexpense ofa long-distance call.

Ofcourse, a profit motive underlies this

effort: Black Box sells one of the widest

selections of problem-solving hardware

devices in the computer communications

field. More often than not, one of the com-

pany's black boxes will solve your prob-

lem. Moreover, the match between prob-

lem and product is neither merely
self-serving nor coincidental: Black Box

developed most of its products by patiently

listening to the needs and the pleas it heard

at the far end of the telephone line.

To leam more about cotiununications

problem-solving hardware, which can

range from the simple to the exotic, I met

with Ken Shaw, vice president of engi-

neering for Black Box. I discovered that a

simple hardware addition can often save

you time, expense, and hardship. It can

also cut your phone bills and installation

costs as well as make your computer com-

munications as convenient, trouble free,

and affordable as they are supposed to be.

A Profusion of Ports

Everyone has criticized one aspect of

the original PC design or another. When it

comes to communications, the first curse

you utter will probably be about the ab-

sence of a sufficient number of serial

ports—the primary two-way PC interface.

No matter how many IBM asynchronous

adapters you stuff into yourcomputer’s ex-

pansion slots, you can never operate more

than two of them when you're running an

From Black Box (I. to r.): Statistical

multiplexer, ABC switch, RS-232 protocol

converter, print spooler, port seizor.



Black Box DEVICES

application under DOS.
The serial port shortage stems from

DOS rather than from your PC. DOS
knows how to use only two communica-

tions ports, while your PC has built-in pro-

visions to deal with four when using a

more agreeable operating system, such as

Xenix.

Admittedly, the DOS port-addressing

limit can be conquered with a bit of imagi-

native program code. But even when you

modify DOS to deal with all the serial ports

of your dreams, if you use IBM’s official

one-port-per-slot communications adapt-

ers, you'll run out of room in your PC be-

fore you run out ofcommunications ideas.

Expanding your serial horizons isn't

difficult: All you need is a simple switch.

According to Black Box, serial port

switches are the most popular communica-

tions option it sells.

The basic serial port switch, which

Black Box calls the ABC selector, simply

stretches one port into two. To connect one

of two serial devices to your computer,

you manually rotate a knob. Using Black

Black Box Corporation

P.O. Box 12800

Pittsburgh, PA 15241

(412) 746-5500

Technical Help Line: (412) 746-5565

List Prices (subject to change): Four-

output code-activated switch (CAS-4Q),

$455; Printer Sharing Interface (PSI-4A),

$465; Multi-Port Spooler (with 64K
buffer), $649; 32-channel local

multiplexer (MUX/LD-32), $3,200.

CIRCLE 689 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Bay Technical Associates, Inc,

Hwy. 603, P.O. Box 387

Bay St. Louis, MS 39520

(601)467-8231

List Prices: Code-activated switches, con-

tact company.

CIRCLE 690 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Complexx Systems, Inc,

4930 Research Drive

Huntsville, AL 35805

(205)830-4310

List Price: Seven-channel statistical multi-

plexer (TX-7), $1,495.

CIRCLE 691 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Box’s more elaborate switches, such as the

ABCDE selector, you can switch between

four serial devices with the twist of a knob,

A mote sophisticated criss-cross or X-se-

lector alternates the connections of two in-

puts and two outputs. For instance, if you

have two computers, a printer, and a mo-

dem, then one setting of the selector will

connect one computer to the printer and the

other computer to the modem. The other

setting will connect one machine to the

modem and the other to the printer.

Because these simple hardware selec-

tors are passive devices that require no

power and contain no circuitry other than a

mechanical multi-pole switch, they do not

alter your computer’s communications

signals. Rotating the selector does exactly

the same thing as plugging and unplugging

cables, although it’s faster and won’t wear

out the connectors. However, you cannot

Just switch between two devices that re-

quire different communications parame-

ters such as data speeds and word lengths.

Unless you want to change the settings of

your serial port with every switch setting,

all the devices connected to the output of

your selector must share the same parame-

ters.

The prices of simple, hard-wired port

selectors vary with the number of leads in

the serial cable that are switched, usually

from 4 to 25 (the full complement of a RS-

232 cable) and the number of input and

output ports. The simplest start at about

$75. Similar selectors are also available for

switching parallel ports, coaxial cables,

and even ordinary telephone lines.
‘

‘Active’ ’ port selectors are smarter and

more versatile because they contain active

circuitry, tiny computers inside that listen

to and process the data carried by the serial

cable coming from your computer. Most

of these selectors are now also “code acti-

vated” When the port selector detects a

control signal buried in the data on the seri-

al line—generally an unusual combination

of normal ASCII characters—it automati-

cally selects a different output port.

You can send the necessary command
codes to the selector by embedding the ap-

propriate command characters in the data

stream that is sent out through the serial

port (perhaps by including them in a file

that is to be printed or by adding them to

the set-up sequence of many applications

programs). For instance, the majority of

communications programs allow you to

set your modem dialing sequence. You
can preface the irKxlem dialing command
with the appropriate command switching

# / sing IBM’s official

one-port-per-slot

communications adapters,

you’ll run out ofroom in

yourPC before you run out

ofcommunications ideas.

characters to automatically connect the

program to the right port whenever you use

your mrxlem.

Because the active circuitry inside such

code-activated selectors can process yoitr

computer’s communications signal as it

travels to its ultimate destination, most of

these selectors allow you to change com-
munications parameters and sometimes

the port types (either DTE or DCE) when
you switch. As a result, you can attach a

300-baud (bits per second) modem and a

9600-baud printer to the same computer

port.

Black Box offers a four-output code-ac-

tivated switch for $455. Other companies,

such as Bay Technical Associates, Inc. in

Bay Saint Louis, Mississippi, sell more

elaborate naodels with up to 96 output

ports.

Because most serial ports ate two-way

streets and pass data in both directions,

most port selectors can work the other way
and connect multiple PCs to a single print-

er. But Black Box has a pair ofeven better

solutions for a printer-sharing poor man’s

network: the Printer Sharing Interface

combined with the Multi-Port Spooler,

which comes with buffers starting at 64K
and up.

Both of these eager selectors constantly

scan all four of their input ports looking for

one with something to print. When the
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scanner finds a print job, it connects the

printer to the appropriate port until the

stream of data going to the printer ends.

Immediately thereafter the scanner begins

to look for something else to print. The
Multi-Port Spooler also features a built-in

buffer and has the ability to control either

four inputs (computers) and two outputs

(printers), or two inputs and four outputs,

Long-Distance Printing

Sharing a room with one of the more ro-

bust daisywheel or impact dot matrix print-

ers can make a job like guiding jets into

O'Hare International Airport seem quiet

and appealing. Stretching a parallel printer

connection beyond 10 feel or so is prohib-

ited both by IBM and common sense.

Long cables and high-speed parallel data

don't mix. Go too far and your printouts

may bear a proliferation of random mis-

prints—if your printer works over long

distances at all.

Serial connections can bridge much
longer distances without confusion. How-
ever, that benefit is bardly enough to en-

courage you to rush out and buy a new seri-

al printer. Owing to the pervasive IBM
influence and the surliness of the typical

serial machine, most printers today listen

only through parallel ports.

Nonetheless, you can distance yourself

from your printer in several ways . The first

solution is to use a matched pair of paral-

lel-to-serial and serial-to-parallel convert-

ers. These converters, which let you use all

your PC's normal parallel printer functions

without alteration, communicate with any

IBM-compatible parallel printer even if

it’s bundles of feet away and, incidental-

ly, give you the benefit of cheaper wiring.

(If you don’t mind losing the use of a com-

munications port or enduring the frustra-

tion of sorting out a serial connection, you

can run a parallel printer from one of your

PC’s serial ports, using only a single serial-

to-parallel converter.)

By itself, a parallel-to-serial converter

can be a better way of connecting a serial

printer to your PC than using specially

wired cables and mode commands. Addi-

tionally, hooking a parallel-to-serial con-

verter to your normal printer port saves one

of your PC’s all-too-few asynchronous

ports for more-important matters and can

eliminate the elaborate software rituals

needed to make everything work.

Often the joy of connecting a serial

printer to a PC can only be compared to

Chinese water torture—particularly when

it comes to handshaking. Handshaking

means setting up the proper hardware or

software controls so that characters are not

lost if your PC’s output outruns your print-

er’s ability to digest data. Ordinarily, your

PC uses hardware handshaking, though

FramingANANSWER: Sync vs. Async
Synchronous systems arefaster and less susceptible

to errors, but async systems are simpler, cheaper,

and easier to design.

ithin the realm of computers, syn-

chronization means that the digital

pulses of two or more systems march in

lockstep: In other words, the transitions

between logic levels (on/offor high/low)

occur at exactly the same instant. The

two ends of a synchronized or
‘

‘synchro-

nous” communications line know exact-

ly when each pulse should occur, and the

presence or absence of a pulse when one

should occur codes information.

In asynchronous systems the two ends

of the communications channel are es-

sentially independent. The receiving end

never knows exactly when the digital

pulses that code individual characters

will occur. Consequently, the beginning

of each asynchronous character always

has an extra bit, called a "start bit,” that

warns the receiving system when a char-

acter is being sent. Most asynchronous

protocols also include one or more
"stop” bits that define the end of each

character.

Although a profusion of synchronous

communications protocols exist, the two

most popular are Binary Synchronous

Communication (Bisync or BSC) and

Synchronous Data Link Control

(SDLC). Both work similarly, coding

data bits into a “frame,” a lengthy data

sequence that consists of several parts.

The frame begins with a synchronizing

signal that locks the communicating sys-

tems into step. Next, a header or address

field is sent to identify the data and/or its

destination. This is followed first by the

information itself, then by error correct-

ing information. While asynchronous

communications puts only a single char-

acter between the start and stop bits, syn-

chronous signals may send hundreds or

thousands of bytes of data within a

hame.

Asynchronous signals have several

characteristics that make them attractive

to personal computer designers. The cir-

cuitry is simple and cheap, and a whole

system can be designed without a

thought to what’s connected to the other

end. In general, synchronous signals are

faster and less susceptible to enors; in

fact, they’re essentially error free. These

characteristics make synchronous com-

munications particularly desirable—de-

spite higher hardware and wiring costs

—

for high-speed data communications in

mainframe systems.—Winn L, Rosch

Asynchronous Digital IVansmission of “01001011”

Marking 1
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line _ 1 1

Da D^ Ds D7 Dg
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Stop Marking

i line

/ /
All transactions occur
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Parity

/
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1. 1'/^ or 2 bits
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A breakdown of the async signal for the eight bits that comprise the tetter “k”
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BlackBox Devices

many printers prefer software handshaking

instead, using either the XON/XOFF or

ETX/ACK signal pairs. These handshak-

ing protocols control the flow of characters

that are sent out of the serial port. For ex-

ample. if characters in a data stream are

sent to a printer faster than the printer can

handle them, the printer responds with the

XON signal to alert the computer that it is

sending the data too fast.

Although some applications programs

have built-in controls for such printers and

a few utilities add such abilities to DOS,
none seems to work with all software at all

times. However, one of the more versatile

parallel-to-serial port converters can clear

up the confusion, accepting hardware

handshaking from your PC and sending

the proper software signals to the printer.

Protocol Converters

Protocol means “an accepted way of

doing things." For diplomats, it amounts

to ritual; for computers, it’s an accepted

mix of connections, characters, and sig-

nals that can be understood at both ends of

a communications circuit. As with human
beings, when computer interconnections

do not observe the right protocols, one or

the other end of the circuit will think itself

snubbed. The result is anything from open

war and blackened circuit boards to obsti-

nately inactive systems. Hence connecting

a device that prefers one protocol to one

that adheres to another requires an elec-

tronic goodwill ambassador called a proto-

col converter.

Soictly speaking, then, a parallel-to-se-

rial printer adapter is a protocol converter.

But protocol conversion goes well beyond

such simple units to devices that allow you

to connect your PC to nearly any computer

or peripheral in the world—from digital

thermometers to the most powerful main-

frames.

The standard PC protocol is asynchro-

nous communications through the de facto

standard RS-232C serial port. Although

different data speeds, handshaking, and

wiring options turn the so-called standard

into a communications confusion, certain

characteristics, defined by the asynchro-

nous nature of the signal, are always pre-

sent, no matter what the mix (or mix-up) of

parameters.

When you want your PC to talk to a

mainframe, you inevitably need to make it

understand and speak synchronous signals

(see sidebar). Consequently, a whole com-

puter subindustry has sprung up to offer

synchronous communications adapters

that slide into a vacant expansion slot in

your PC.

An effective alternative to the PC
adapters inside the machine is the stand-

alone protocol converter that changes

C 'onnecting a device

thatprefers one

protocol to a device that

adheres to another requires

an electronic ambassador—
a protocol converter.

asynchronous serial signals into whatever

synchronous format you prefer. Since

many standalone converters can handle

several PCs at once and serve as the syn-

chronous communications controller with-

out any additional hardware, they can be

more cost-effective than internal adapters.

When you want to communicate with

and control something more mundane than

a mainframe, you might want to convert

your PC’s serial port to the GPIB (General

Purpose Interface Bus, a.k.a. Hewlett-

Packard Interface Bus, a.k.a. the IEEE-

488 standard), which is heavily used in in-

dustrial control systems. Using a converter

or a GPIB expansion card inside your PC,

you can operate mills, lathes, and entire

assembly lines from your PC keyboard.

Black Box also sells hardware to give

ASCII and PC compatibility to venerable

Baudot devices such as 1930s teletypes

that use a 5-bit standard, and equipment

using other esoteric standards.

Modems and Nonmodems
With all the fanfare accorded to the new

2,4(X)-bps modems you can plug into your

PC, you’d think they were reaching the

limits of technology. Faster modems are

readily available, however, and some of

them are advertised for prices that strain

one’s credulity—such as 9,600-bps prod-

ucts for about $100. Other 9,600-bps mo-

dems cost thousands of dollars.

The reason for the big difference in

price among so-called high-speed modems
is evident from their descriptions. Al-

though the cheap devices are generally

termed “short haul” modems, they’re not

really modems at all but instead are “line

drivers.” Rather than converting your

computer’s digital signal into modulated

analog tones that telephone lines accept

(which is what true modems do), these

short-haul “modems” merely convert the

RS-232 standard signal into something

more like the RS-422 standard, which is

less affected by distances. Instead of cod-

ing your data in voltage pulses as called for

in the RS-232 standard, most short-haul

modems convert the digital code into cur-

rent changes.

Don’t be tempted to substitute a short-

haul modem or line driver in place ofa real

modem. Short-haul modems cannot be

connected to dial-up telephone lines be-

cause their essentially DC digital signals

will not work in the analog-only telephone

system. But short-haul modems can

stretch the range of your serial port from a

hundred feel to several miles if you use

your own wiring or lease loops with DC
continuity.

The exact maximum distance rating for

short-haul modems varies with data speed

and the type ofconnecting cable used. The

slower the data and the better the cable, the

longer the range.

True high-speed modems, which oper-

ate at rates up to 9,600 bps, all use the

same technology to squeeze as much infor-

mation through standard dial-up telephone

lines as fast as possible. All modems faster

than 300 bps use combinations of ampli-

tude and phase modulation to encode your

PC’s digital signals. Additionally, they

automatically and continuously compen-

sate for variations and degradations in the

telephone line. As the data rate increases,

small variations in the connecting tele-

phone lines become more critical, and

more-sophisticated modems use elaborate

electronic equalizers to correct for tele-

phone line inconsistencies.
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To increase their speed, faster modems
forego simultaneous talking and listening

and send signals down a single phone line

only one direction at a time. (Most PC-

compatible tnodems that operate at up to

2,400 bps and a few exotic 4,8(X)-bps units

use full duplex communications, which

means they can send and receive simulta-

neously.) Although many 9,600-bps mo-

dems are capable of full duplex operation,

they must use special four-wire circuits.

These can be either dedicated lines that

you connect yourself or lease by the month

from the phone company, or a pair of ordi-

nary two-wire dial-up connections.

Multiplexers and Data Compressors

A single connection can have a capacity

far in excess ofone communications chan-

nel. The telephone company regularly

squeezes dozens or hundreds ofcalls down
a single circuit. The trick is to divide up the

whole line between individual calls

through the use ofa special device called a

multiplexer orMUX

.

Multiplexers usually work by one of

three methods. Time division multiplexing

quickly and repeatedly switches between

calls, giving each call access to the circuit

in turn. For instance, the multiplexer

might scan between ten calls every milli-

second, connecting each one to the line for

one-tenth of a millisecond. Frequency

multiplexing assigns each call a frequency

and then mixes all the different frequencies

together. Essentially, each call becomes a

dny radio station that shares the single cir-

cuit with several others, just as broadcast

stations share the same airwaves. Digital

multiplexing actually combines the sepa-

rate digital codes of each call together to

create one overall code.

Although a multiplexed system might

seem similar to a network because several

computers can share a single cable, the un-

derlying principles are different. When
computer communications circuits get

hard to find or expensive, multiplexing can

help you get more from every wire.

The simplest multiplexers make use of

what you have. For instance, they com-

bine the serial signals from two computers

so that they can be sent through a single

modem to two other devices at the other

end. After several signals are multiplexed

together and transmitted, they must be de-

multiplexed back into their original form

to be used. Hence, a multiplexed system

requires a special electronic device at both

ends of the circuit.

Over dedicated lines that may have no

analog speed limit, you can multiplex

more than just a couple of calls. Black

Box, for instance, offers a 32-channel lo-

cal multiplexer by means of which each

channel on a high-speed, two-wire circuit

N:
ot even the most

-1- expensive

multiplexer can slice up a

circuit to make it carry more

data than it was designed to

handle.

up to 6,000 feet long can operate at up to

9,600 bps.

No device—not even the most expen-

sive multiplexer—can slice up a circuit to

make it cany more data than it was de-

signed to handle. Hence, when you multi-

plex the two computers to the input of a

single 1 ,2(X)-bps modem, each computer

effectively communicates at half that

speed, or 600 bps. Thus using a combina-

tion of ordinary multiplexers, modems,

and phone lines and more than a couple of

channels is desirable, at best, only if you

have a lot oftime on your hands and are as-

sured of inunortality

.

Slicing the power of even a 9,600-bps

modem 8 or 16 ways with nothing more

than a multiplexer does not increase the to-

tal corrununications capacity of the line,

but instead results in rather mundane
1 ,200- or 6(X)-bps performance.

Long ago, however, the telephone

company learned how to squeeze more

channels through the same wires by taking

advantage of the time that people use to

breathe, think, and otherwise hold their

tongues. More than half the time a tele-

phone is connected, part of the line is idle.

and so the telephone company developed

sneaky devices that steal away the connec-

tion from one call for another when noth-

ing is being said, then quickly restore it

when the talk begins anew. Enough empty

space is spread out among lines and con-

versations that you may never notice when

your line is borrowed by another call.

Using similar principles, data concen-

trators—also called statistical multiplex-

ers—can squeeze more than one high-

speed link down a single communications

channel of the same speed. In addition to

taking advantage of dead time, data con-

centrators use sophisticated coding

schemes to load more data into a given

number of bytes. By operating synchro-

nously instead of asynchronously, data

concentrators can add even more capacity

by eliminating unneeded start, stop, and

parity bits.

In typical applications seven or eight

9,600-bps channels can be connected

through a single line. Each channel still

operates at full speed, and no one would

notice that the line is being shared.

Concentrators are available from many
sources. Black Box offers concentrators

that accept up to 16 inputs, and Complexx

Systems, Inc. in Huntsville, Alabama re-

cently announced an economical seven-

channel staostical multiplexer.

Even at the higher prices ofmore exotic

models, data concentration can give sub-

stantial monetary benefits. For instance, a

single dedicated transcontinental 9,600-

bps data link may cost $8,(XX) per month;

eight channels would cost $64,000. In

contrast, data-concentrating multiplexers,

which cost between $1,500 and $5,000,

could pay for themselves in line savings in

a single day!

While the benefits of other hardware

solutions to communications problems

may not be quite that dramatic, all can

bring you substantial savings and diminish

the headaches you encounter in dealing

with your computer. The few products dis-

cussed here are only a sample of the solu-

tions available to you, all meant to confirm

your suspicion that when you think there

must be a better way to do things, there

probably is.

Winn L. Rosch is a contributing editorfor

PC Magazine.
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Cover Story • M. David Stone

TheSmartest
Modems

OfThemAll
Three modems intendedfor mainframes, the CDS 224 Autodial, the

2400PA, and the DATAPHONE 2224BD0, can bring advanced

communications capabilities to your PC. However, it may be difficult to

get your software to speak their language.
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new breed of modems has

grabbed the spotlight: 2,400-

bps modems for use with the

PC. Ifyou think these newcom-
ers representthe first generation of smart-

er, faster modems, however, take another

look. The mainframe market has used

2,400-bps modems since 1982.

The first modems to use the V.22 bis

protocol, a communications protocol for

2,400 bps modems, were the CDS 224,

the Raci-Vadic 2400PA, and the AT&T
DATAPHONE 2224BD0. All three ate

aimed at the mainframe market rather than

the personal computer market. They tend

to be mote expensive than modems de-

signed for the PC market, and they require

that you make adjustments to your PC’s

communications software. But they also

offer more standard features and greater

flexibility than the PC versions.

Built-in help, common to modems de-

signed for the mainframe market and rare-

ly found in those designed for the PC mar-

ket, is the kind of feature you can expect

from these high-powered modems. If you

are controlling the CDS 224 directly from

your keyboard, for example, you can type

the letter H followed by a return, and the

modem will put a list of all the various

commands on screen. You can also ask for

detailed information on a specific com-

mand.

The 2400PA and the DATAPHONE
2224BD0 have similar help features. In

each case the built-in help gives you what

amounts to an electronic reference card.

(What an improvement over having to

search in a desk drawer!)

Physically, these three models are ex-

ternal RS-232 modems that connect direct-

ly through the RS-232 port on the standard

module. Like the 2,4<X)-bps modems de-

signed for the PC market, these modems

offer auto-dial, auto-answer, and manual

orginate and manual answer.

All three modems can communicate at

2.400 bps using the V.22 bis protocol or at

l,2CX) bps using the Bell 212 protocol.

And all three can handle a synchronous or

asynchronous communications format at

either speed. (Asynchronous format is the

most common for communications with a

PC. Synchronous format, potentially im-

portant for the much-discussed micro-to-

mainframe link, is unusual on modems for

the PC market, while it's a fairly standard

feamre on modems built for the mainframe

market.)

In addition, the AT&T 2224BD0 and

the Racal-Vadic 24(X)PA modems support

the Bell 103 protocol at 0 to 300 bps, in

Three smart modems (left to right): AT&T
DATAPHONE 2224BD0, Racal-Vadic 2400PA.
and Concord Data Systems 224 Autodial.
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MainframeModems

asynchronous format only. The fact that

the CDS 224 is not able to communicate

using these protocols means that it’s of

limited value to the PC user. Some bulletin

boards and many individual users still can

communicate only at 300 bps using the

Bell 103 protocol.

Finally, each of the modems has exten-

sive self-diagnostic capabilities—one of

the feamres you won’t generally find on

modems in the PC market. My experience

has shown, however, that you can easily

do without these tests, although they are

useful in helping you to track down equip-

ment problems.

To evaluate how these modems differ

from each other and to determine their suit-

ability for use with the PC, 1 tested all three

versions using three communications pro-

grams: PC Talk HI. Omniterm 2. and

Crosstalk XVI. 1 evaluated manual-dail-

ing, auto-dialing, and repeat auto-dialing

functions as well as the modems’ perfor-

mances at 300. 1,200, and 2,400 bps.

Here’s a look at how each modem fared.

CDS 224 Autodial

Concord Data Systems

303 Bear Hill Road
Waltham, MA 02 154

(617) 890-1394

List Price: $595

Requires: RS-232 serial port,

communications software.

CIRCLE 697 ON READER SERVICE CARD

2400PA
Racal-Vadic

1535 McCarthy Blvd.

Milpitas, CA 95035

(408)946-2227

List Price: $995

Requires: RS-232 serial port,

communications software.

CIRCLE 696 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DATAPHONE 2224BD0 (with auto-call)

AT&T Information Systems

1701 Campus Dr.

Somerset, NJ 08873
(201)271-3438

List Price: $1,265

Requires: RS-232 serial port,

communications software.

CIRCLE 695 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CDS 224 Autodial Modem
The first thing you’ll notice about the

modems reviewed here is their size. The
typical external modem for the PC market

is about I Vr inches high and fits unobtru-

sively under a desktop phone. But none of

these modems is that discreet. The CDS
224, for one, is VU inches high, 9'U inches

he drawback to the

CDS 224, or any

other modem that is

designedfor the mainframe

market, is the lack of

available software.

deep, and S'/r inches wide. That’s more

than twice as high and nearly half again as

wide as the Hayes Smartmodem.

One of the reasons these modems are so

large is the number of controls on their

front panels. The typical smart modem for

the PC market has a bank of 7 or 8 status

lights and perhaps an on-off switch. The

CDS 224 front panel has 1 1 status lights in

two banks plus 12 pressure-sensitive

switches, each with its own internal indi-

cator light.

The 1 1 status lights include such prosa-

ic items as a power-on light, a ring indica-

tor (the modem’s visual equivalent of a

ringing telephone), and the "signal quali-

ty” indicator (which lights up to tell you

when signal quality is good and turns off to

warn you when the signal is marginal and

therefore prone to error). Other status

lights monitor various lines on the RS-232

connection. They can help you track down
communications problems when (not if)

they occur.

Six of the 12 DIP switches on the CDS
224 are paired off, letting you switch be-

tween data and voice, between the origi-

nate and answer modes, and between syn-

chronous and asynchronous communi-
cations. Four other switches are used for

mnning various tests. The last two ate an

on-off toggle for automatic answer and a

“fallback” toggle.

The misnamed fallback toggle actually

toggles between 1,2(X) and 2,400 bps. If

fallback is off and you are originating the

call, the CDS modem will try to establish

communications at 2,400 bps. Failing

that, the modem will fall back to 1,2(X)

bps. If the fallback toggle is on, the mo-
dem starts at 1 ,200 bps, and thus it has no-

where to fall back to.

The front-panel switches on the CDS
224 can be disabled, a feature, no doubt,

designed for data processing managers

who want to keep the peons from messing

with the equipment. Two other signs of the

intended market are the number of DIP
switches—four banks of eight switches

each—and the fact that these switches ate

located inside the box, meaning you have

to take the modem apart to get at them.

Fortunately, the manual does a goodjob of
telling you everything you need to know to

set the switches properly, but ifyou’re new
to communications, you may find parts of

the manual tough to follow.

Tapping In on Smart Dialing

Making a call with the 224 is easy. You
give the modem a phone number from the

keyboard or through software and let the

modem do its stuff.

Auto-dialing is one place where a smart

modem gets to show Just how smart it is.

Most auto-dial modems for the PC market

follow the lead of the Hayes Smartmodem
1200, the actual standard for that market.

The Smartmodem simply picks up the

phone, dials blind, and then waits for a

predetermined amount of time to elapse

(the default is 30 seconds). If it hasn’t

heard another modem by then, it aborts the

call and puts the message NO CARRIER
on screen.

Smarter than the Smartmodem, the

CDS 224 monitors each step in the call and

makes decisions as it goes. First, it listens

for a dial tone unless ordered otherwise. If

it doesn’t hear one, it will say so with a

message on screen and will abort the call.

The 224 can be told to use either pulse

or tone dialing, but the default is adaptive

dialing, another feature you won’t find on

most modems for the PC market. With

adaptive dialing, the modem sends the first
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digit as a tone; then it listens to see if the

dial tone is still there. If the tone is gone,

the modem dials the rest of the number us-

ing tones. If the tone is still there, the mo-

dem switches to pulse and redials.

Unlike the Hayes Smartmodem, the

CDS 224 doesn’t have a speaker to let you

hear a call. Instead, it keeps you posted

through screen messages. It's smart

enough to differentiate between a ringing

phone, a busy signal, and several other

possibilities. It can even detect a voice on

the other end of a line. A typical sequence

ofmessages might run;

DIAL TONE
DIALING (number)

RINGING
ANSWER
ANSWER TONE
INITIATING
Other messages include NO DIAL

TONE, BUSY, NO RINGING, NO AN-
SWER, NO ANSWER TONE, and

VOICE DETECTED.

Matching Modems with Software

The drawback to the CDS 224, or any

other modem designed for the mainframe

market, is the lack of available software.

Most communications programs for the

PC are written for the Hayes Smartmodem
1200 command set. Many of these pro-

grams will work with other command sets

as well, but not every program will work

with every modem.
The command set on the CDS 224 has

almost nothing in common with the stan-

dard Hayes command set. For example, it

uses carnage returns to preface a com-

mand, rather than the familiar AT, or AT-
TENTION, command of the Smartmo-

dem. Most programs will let you define

the ATTENTION command to match your

modem, but in some cases a carriage re-

turn is simply not an option.

A few test rans showed that CDS 224

works satisfactorily with Crosstalk XVI
and the Omniterm 2. You can also control

it from the keyboard with PC-TALK III,

but then you must ignore the software’s

auto-dial feature.

If you have a favorite communications

program, feel free to experiment. But you

may find you’ll have to play around with

both modem and program settings before

you can make them work together.

Racal-Vadic 2400PA
The Racal-Vadic 2400PA is about the

same height as most modems for the PC
market, but it’s also one-third wider and

deeper (8 by 13'/4 inches). Like the CDS
224, it has a full front panel, with 10 status

lights and 10 pressure-sensitive switches.

The status lights are similar to those

# he Racal-Vadic

2400PA’s telephone

directory is much more

sophisticated than the

directories in mostPC

communicationsprograms.

found on the CDS 224. They include a

power-on light, a ring indicator, and status

lights for a half-dozen lines on the RS-232

connection. Also, a high-speed light indi-

cates 2,400-bps operation, and an error

light flashes when errors occur during the

self-test. The error light doubles as a sig-

nal-quality light.

The pressure-sensitive switches do
pretty much the same things their equiva-

lents on the CDS 224 do. A single switch

toggles between data and voice, and anoth-

er toggles between answer and originate

modes. Two switches choose among 300,

1 ,200, and 2,400 bps (if both are off, the

setting is 2,400). Two other switches are

labeled “redial” and “reset.” The redial

switch tells the modem to call the last num-
ber dialed, bypassing your software. The
reset switch puts the modem back in its idle

mode, giving you an easy way to abort a

call that is already in progress.

Unlike most modems, the Racal-Vadic

24(X)PA does not have DIP switches. On-
board software controls the options, (one

of which is the choice between synchro-

nous and asynchronous communications),

and memory backed up by battery main-

tains them. Thus you never have to set the

options. And to make things even easier.

the modem displays the current setting of

any or all options on request.

Important Numbers
The auto-dial feature on the 2400PA is

one of the most sophisticated I’ve seen.

Like the CDS 224, the Racal-Vadic

24(X)PA monitors the phone line and

makes dialing decisions as it goes. Again

there is no speaker, but the modem keeps

you posted with on-screen messages.

These messages are essentially the same as

those used by CDS 224.

In contrast to the CDS 224 or most oth-

er modems, the 2400PA maintains its own
telephone directory. This directory can

hold up to 15 phone numbers, complete

with log-on information and passwords.

The 2400PA telephone directory is much
more sophisticated than the directories in

most communications programs. It will

even allow you to link numbers together.

For example, ifyour local Tymnet number
is busy, the modem will automatically call

throu^ the Uninet system. But the

2400PA shares an unfortunate feature with

the CDS 224; its command set has almost

nothing in common with the Hayes com-

mand set, and the command preface in-

cludes a carriage return.

The 2400PA does not work well with

PC-TALKHI. You can control the modem
from the keyboard at 1 ,200 bps, but the

modem refuses to work with PC-TALK at

3(X) or 2,400 bps. Trying to make the com-

bination work on a PC AT gave me consid-

erable practice using Ctrl-Alt-Del. On the

bright side, the 2400PA does seem to work

with Crosstalk XVI and with Omniterm 2,

although getting it to work took some ex-

perimenting.

Another plus is that Racal-Vadic writes

the most readable modem manuals I’ve

seen. And they provide a toll-free number

to call should you mn into problems.

AT&T DATAPHONE 2224BD0
Physically, the AT&T DATAPHONE

2224BIX) is the most imposing of the three

modems reviewed here. Measuring 7 inch-

es wide by 1 1 inches long, the 2224BD0
has nearly the same footprint as the

2400PA; however, it is also 3 inches high,

twice the height of the 2400PA. In addi-

tion, its front panel has enough switches

and varicolored lights to outfit the bridge
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of the starship Enterprise.

A red and green light are devoted to

“modem status’
’—green for go. red for no

go, A yellow “receive data” light flashes

whenever it detects incoming data, as does

a yellow “send data” light when dispatch-

ing data. A “terminal ready” light indi-

cates that your PC is on, a “receiver

ready" light indicates that the modem is

talking to someone at the other end, and

three speed-indicator lights show 2,400

he2224BD0’s

^ commands are

quasi-compatible with the

Hayes command set—they

aren’t exactly the same,

but they do lookfamiliar.

the 2224BD0 as auto-calling, to distin-

guish it from blind dialing. It does essen-

tially the same job the auto-dial on the

CDS 224 does. The 2224BD0 monitors

the phone line and makes dialing decisions

as it goes, checking for dial tones, busy

signals, and the like. The modem sends

on-screen messages to keep you posted,

but it also has a speaker, so you can listen

to the call being made . The volume control

on the front panel is easy to reach.

The auto-call feature includes a phone

directory. It is limited to four numbers and

does not include log-on information. If the

modem were attached to a dumb terminal,

this feature could be useful, but PC users

should ignore it.

The DATAPHONE 2224BD0 com-

mands are quasi-compatible with the

Hayes command set. The commands
aren’t exactly the same, but they do look

familiar. One of the ways you can give

commands uses the familiar attention pre-

fix AT. Other commands that Smartmo-

dem users will recognize are P for pulse di-

aling, T fortune dialing, and comma (,) for

pause.

bps, 1 ,200 bps, or low (0-300 bps). Each

of these has a corresponding push-button

switch to select speed.

A push-button data switch toggles the

modem back and forth between voice and

data mode. This same switch doubles as an

indicator light, flashing when the phone

rings and lighting up in data mode. The

front cover swings open to reveal four

mote push-button switches for mnning
various tests.

Like the CDS 224, the AT&T DATA-
PHONE 2224BD0 has numerous DIP
switches. Three banks of eight switches

each are accessible through a cutout in the

back panel. One of these switches chooses

between synchronous and asynchronous

format . There is also a bank of four switch-

es on the front panel, hidden only by the

front cover. Reducing the general ease of

accessibility, two more banks of switches

are hidden inside the box. If you want to

get to them, you must take the modem
apart. Fortunately, these switches control

options that you’re not likely to want to

change from the factory settings.

AT&T refers to the auto-dial feature on

High Compatibility

Of the three modems reviewed here,

the 2224BD0 was the easiest to get work-

ing with Omnilerm 2. Crosstalk XVI. and

PC-TALKIII. Oddly, PC TALKIII balked

at using its manual-dial feature with this

modem, although it didn’t have any trou-

ble with auto-dial. You can get around that

problem, however, by typing your com-
mands directly from PC-TALK's terminal

screen. And if you’re familiar with com-

munications, you shouldn’t have too much
trouble getting the 2224BID0 to work with

most programs.

Unfortunately, the key word with any

of these modems is trouble, and the obvi-

ous question is. Why should you put up

with any? The decision you have to make
is whether the extra features are useful

enough to outweigh the inconvenience of

having a nonstandard command set. If you

decide that they are, and you’re willing to

put in a little extra effort and perhaps foot a

higher bill, any one of these modems will

workjust fine with your PC.

M. DavidSlone isafrequent contributor to

PC Magazine.
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Gmiparethe
Hercules Cdor Card

to IBM ’s.

Five reasons why the Hercules Color Card is better.

IBM Color Adapter $244 Hercules Color Card $245

1. Compatibility Runs hundreds of graphics Runs the same hundreds of

programs. graphics programs. “The

Hercules Color Card is so nearly

Identical to the IBM Color/

Graphics Card that it’s almost

uncanny.” PC Mag.

2. Printer port. None. Standard. Our parallel port

allows you to hook up to any IBM
compatible printer.

3. Size. 13.25 inches. Limited to long 5.25 inches. Fits in a long or short

slots. slot in a PC, XT, AT or Portable.

4. Flexibility. Can’t always work with a Always works with a Hercules

Hercules Graphics Card. Graphics Card by means of a

software switch.

5. Warranty. 90 days. Two years.

Any one of these five features is enough reason to buy a Hercules Color Card. But

perhaps the most convincing reason of all is just how easy the Hercules Color Card is to

use: “Right out of the box, the Hercules Color Card goes into an empty expansion slot,

ready for you to plug in . . . and go to work—no jumpers, no software. For most
applications, it’s just that easy.” PC Magazine.

Call 1-800-532-0600 Ext. 420 for the name of the Hercules dealer nearest you and

we’ll rush you our free info kit.

HcrCUlBS
We’re strong on graphics.

Address: Hercules. 2550 Ninth St. Berkeley, CA 94710 Ph: 415 540-6000 Telex: 754063 Trsdcmarks/Owners: Hercules/Hercules Computer Technology; IBM/IBM.
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Cover Story • M. David Stone

E-Mail
R)r the Well

Connected Ofeice
Whether you need to keep in touch with your salespeople in the

field, your colleagues down the hall, or your branch offices

across the country, you’llfind an electronic mailprogram

that’s appropriatefor you among these options.

f you’ve ever used

electronic mail on

services like The

Source, Compu-
Serve, or MCI Mail, you

already know that e-mail is

a fast, convenient way to

exchange information.

What you may not know is

that it is easy to set up and

customize your own elec-

tronic mail system.

In its broadest sense,

electronic mail includes

any computer-based mes-

sage system. Most often,

messages are kept on a sin-

gle computer that acts as a

kind of central post office. The computer

connects to the phone lines by modem and

uses specialized communications software

that runs on “automatic pilot” in what is

usually called unattended or remote mode.

Users can call the central PC to get or leave

messages.

Beyond this bare-bones description, the

nature ofelectronic mail varies dramatical-

ly from one system to the next.

Types of Service

To begin with, not all e-mail systems

depend on a central mail drop. In some

cases, each PC in the electronic mail net-

work acts as its own post office. Each has

its own e-mail software, and each calls

other individual PCs as needed to leave

messages. Users typically prepare their

mail during the day, set their system for re-

mote mail overnight, and check for incom-

ing messages the next morning.

There are also at least three different

kinds of computer-based message sys-

tems, and any given program may provide

any combination of the three.

First, and most obvious, is private

mail—a kind of in-house version of MCI

Mail. With private e-mail,

each registered user has an

electronic mailbox. Mes-

sages are sent to a specific

user or group of users, and

each user can read only

those messages that have

been sent to his or her

mailbox.

The second kind of

message lets you send and

receive files. This is obvi-

ously important if you
need to send spreadsheet

or database files to some-

one, but be aware that the

capability can also be help-

ful with text files. Most

popular word processors deviate from
standard ASCII codes, at least in their for-

matting commands. If you send the file as

a data file, you can retain all the formatting

information, making it easy to print.

The third kind of message system is the

popular bulletin board system, like those

operated by user groups. Bulletin boards

let you post messages for all users to read.

This approach allows for a kind of round-

table discussion, with each membercheck-
ing in at his or her convenience. Such dis-

cussions are usually called conferences,

and they offer a useful way for a group to
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Internal E-Mail

share ideas even when conflicting sched-

ules make face-to-face meetings difficult.

E-mail systems can vary greatly in their

security features as well. A system may
have no security measures at all, in which

case anyone can call up, sign on, and do

anything the software allows. This may be

appropriate if the software won’t let you do

much, but it's definitely not a good idea if

a caller can change filenames, erase files,

or otherwise do damage.

Security measures usually include pass-

word protection for signing on to the sys-

tem. Ideally, this is combined with varying

levels of access for different callers. Ac-

cess levels allow the system operator, or

sysop, to use DOS commands, including

ERASE, to manage files from a remote

computer, while other users can only send

or receive messages. This technique

could, say, limit a first-time user to down-

loading only the information needed for

registration—if, indeed, the sysop chooses

to allow unregistered callers on the system

at all.

Not surprisingly, the “best” program

to use for your e-mail system depends very

much on what you want to do with it.

Here’s a look at three typical applications

and how each might be approached with

available communications software.

#l:Stefriii the Field

A small rmnagemem consultant firm

has several staffmembers who spend most

of their time working outside of the office

with various clients. The firm needs an

electronic mail system to maintain commu-
nication between the office and the staff

members as well as to maintain communi-

cation among staffmembers.

An application like this must be built

around a centralized e-mail system since

the staff members will generally be send-

ing messages ftom other people’s comput-

ers, and a private e-mail feature would en-

sure that messages are automatically

directed only to the right individuals. Two
programs that could fill the bill in this situ-

ation are REMOTE from Microstuf and

Conexus ftom New Era Technologies.

REMOTE is not primarily an electronic

mail program, though private e-mail is cer-

tainly one of its capabilities. (For a review

of remote's other capabilities, see

“Long-Distance Computing at Full Pow-

er,” PC, Volume 4 Number 13.)

Setting up the e-mail feature in RE-

MOTE is a simple matter of entering the

name and password for each user (each

staff member in this case). REMOTE can

automatically go into e-mail mode when-

ever a staff member signs on, or you can

require another startup command on a

a he sendfeature on

^ REMOTE lets you

send messages to selected

individuals or to everyone

on the system with a single

command.

user-by-user basis

.

When using REMOTE, you can go into

the mail system at any time, regardless of

the startup command that goes along with

your name and password, REMOTE will

automatically check to see if you have any

messages waiting in your in box, and it

will give you the choice of reading the

messages or scanning them.

The send feature on REMOTE lets you

send messages to selected individuals or to

everyone on the system with a single com-

mand. 'This second choice is useful when

you send office-wide memos. The pro-

gram will also notify you when messages

have been received so you can keep track

ofwho has already read a memo.
When sending text, you can type it in

manually with REMOTE'S line-by-line

editor or call it ftom a file you’ve written

on your local system. One very nice touch

is that the program will let you take advan-

tage of virtually any word processor or text

editor on the host system.

The key to understanding REMOTE is

to realize that the program’s major purpose

is to let you use the host computer ftom a

remote location—^your off-site keyboard

and screen substitute for the host’s key-

board and screen. The standard approach

for controlling a system remotely is to in-

tercept screen output at the operating sys-

tem and send those characters to the mo-
dem. This method doesn’t always work

because many piograms bypass the operat-

ing system and deal directly with the hard-

ware.

REMOTE gets around this problem

with a screen mode in which the program

reads a screen and sends an image of it to

the modem. Thanks to this feature, you

can create your messages on the host com-

puter with a full-screen word processor

and then tell REMOTE to read the text

ftom that file into an e-mail message. The

screen mode slows things down and occa-

sionally hangs up the system, but by and

large the scheme works, letting you take

advantage of programs like WordStar that

are normally impossible to use from a re-

mote location.

REMOTE Problems

remote’s one significant failing is in

its security features. When the program

answers the phone, it asks only for a pass-

word. This makes it relatively easy to

break into the system. Another security

drawback is that REMOTE has only one

access level. Someone who manages to

enter the system can do anything with it

—

ftom getting into your database files to re-

formatting your hard disk.

REMOTE does, however, give you
several alternative ways to protect your

data. You can tell the program which ring

to answer on; set the number high enough

and you’re likely to discourage random

callers. You can also discourage unwanted

guests by allowing only two or three tries

for entering a password. The program

comes set for five tries, but you can lower

the number with a simple menu choice.

Another useful security measure is that

the message file in REMOTE is encrypted

so that it cannot be read with a text editoror

through the DOS TYPE command. This

encryption ensures some degree of privacy

since users can’t read each other’s mail.

Unfortunately, it does nothing to stop

someone ftom destroying the file entirely.

A log of system activity is included.

This record lets you keep track of who
called and when. Aside from telling you

whether your staff members are checking

in regularly, the log can alert you to any se-
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nous effort to break into the system since it

also keeps track of failed log-on attempts.

All told, REMOTE'S security features

are probably adequate for a private e-mail

system for staff members who will not be

discussing sensitive information. But it is

best used on a computer that has been care-

fully pruned of confidential files and one

that is dedicated largely—if not entirely

—

to electronic mail.

REMOTE works at speeds up to 9,600

bps, and it can talk to about 30 common
terminals, including the DEiC VT-100 and

the IBM 3101 . The VT-100 is probably the

most common terminal emulated by PC
terminal programs. The 3101 can be imi-

tated by using PC-TALK /// if you first

modify the program with an appropriate

merge file. (See “The Urge to Merge,”

PC. Volume 4 Number 5.) REMOTE is

designed to work with Crosstalk XVI, also

fiom Microstuf, and allows file transfer

with Crosstalk only.

In a MIST
Conexus is one of the more-interesting

electronic mail programs, if only because

it is not so much a standalone program as

an application within a program. The
“real” program here is MIST+, Version

1.3, from New Era Technologies, Inc,

MIST is basically a development tool that

includes a text editor, a lexigraphical data-

base, and telecommunications capabili-

ties. (A lexigraphical database searches

through the entire text of a file rather than

using fields.)

MIST is a programming language in the

same sense that dBASE II is a program-

ming language. And because Conexus is a

template within MIST, it comes complete

with source code. Ifyou’rewillingtodelve

into Conexus, you should be able to cus-

tomize it precisely for your needs.

Conexus is easy to set up for private e-

mail. You enter the name, password, and

access level for each staff member and tell

Conexus to establish the message system.

After that, the program will automatically

check for mail whenever someone signs

on, and it will tell the user whether there

are any messages waiting in his or her

mailbox.

When you send a message, you can

type in your text with a line editor or you

can send it from a file on your local com-

puter. Conexus has several useful options,

including the ability to send carbons and

the ability to trace a message to find out if it

has been read yet.

Conexus also has several important se-

curity mea.sures built into it, making it

much more ttu.stwotfhy than REMOTE—
both for keeping unwanted callers off the

C onexus will talk to

any terminal that

can act as a TTY device,

making itperfectfor dealing

with clients with varied

equipment.

system and for protecting the system from

people who are intent on doing damage.

To sign on to Conexus, you must give both

a user name and a password. Hitting on

one item by chance won't do much good.

After four unsuccessful tries at getting the

password right, the system hangs up.

Registered users can be assigned any of

eight access levels. Most users can be giv-

en the aptly named “regular” access,

which lets them send and read messages.

There are three levels below that, and four

levels above, all the way up to the “gate-

keeper,” or sysop. Even the sysop can’t

drop into DOS, which means that no one

can reformat your disk for you.

Given the security features on Conexus.
you can easily extend this application to

give access to clients as well as staff mem-
bers. At the very least, this branching out

can give you a convenient, reliable way to

exchange private, client-specific informa-

tion. But that’s not all—in addition to its

private e-mail feature. Conexus has a well-

designed bulletin board capability.

Back to the Bulletin Board

Conexus makes a distinction between

bulletin boards and conferences, and it will

let you create an unlimited numberof both.

There are several minor differences be-

tween bulletin boards and conferences in

Conexus, but the one that really matters is

their status as public or private. Anything

designated as a bulletin board on Conexus

is public, meaning that it is available to

anyone on the system. Conferences,

though, can be private, so that messages

can be read only by users who are listed as

conference participants.

This means you can establish one or

more private conferences for each client.

A client can sign on, choose conference

from the main menu, then enter the name

of the conference he or she belongs to.

Other users will not only be barred from

entering the conference, they won’t even

know it exists. When a user asks for a list

of conferences, the system will ignore any

that don’t include that user on the member
list.

Conexus will talk to any terminal or

computer that can act as a standard TTY
device, which makes Conexus perfect for

dealing with clients who have varied

equipment. What’s more, for each of the

899 possible users. Conexus will remem-

ber the correct settings for screen display

and the like. The program will also keep

track of calls with an activity log, which

can be recorded on printer, on disk, or

both.

However, Conexus is currently limited

to a maximum of 1,200 bps. New Era

Technologies says that it plans to imple-

ment 2,400 bps, but the upgrade will cost

licensed users an additional $50. As it is,

the price is already a bit steep: MIST sells

for $495, and the Conexus template costs

$129, for a total price of $624.

#2: Idea Exchange
A project development team needs an e-

mait system to serve as a meeting place to

develop ideas. In addition to using the con-

ference feature, the development team

should be able to exchange text and data

files, and each member should be able to

leave messages addressed to any of the

others. Members of other departments

may occasionally need to sign on to the

system and leave messagesfor some or all

of the development team, but these casual

users should not be able to read the confer-

ence in progress or download thefiles.

A centralized e-mail system is essential
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Devastatingdeals,
denotes IBM-AT compatibility.

SOFTWARE
We only carry the latest versions of products

Version numbers in our ads are current at press

time.

Aptec
..^Rainbow Writer Color Text Formatter 2,1 $11 9.

Rainbow Writer Screen Grabber 1.1 ...

.

69

•^JolorScreenPrint 2.0 59.

Ashton^Tate

^Base III 1.1 call

•»Framework 1.1 call

Best Programs
-PC/Fixed Asset System 3.0 329

.4^/Tax Cut (for 1984 taxes) 49

.*>PC/Personnel (Level 2) 3.0 419.

.d^/Personnel (Level 3) 3.0 559.

Bible Research
.-THE WORD 3.0 (KJV e/bte; 145

.-THE WORD 3.0 (NIV Bible) 145

Borland International

.-Sidekick 1 .5 (non-protected) 48

.-Turbo Pascal 3.0 37,

--Turbo Pascal 3.0 w/BCD 59.

-Turbo 8087 3,0 59.

-Turbo 8087 3.0 w/BCD 72.

-Turbo Toolbox 1.0 30

-Graphics Toolbox 1.0 30.

-Turbo Tutor 1.0 19.

-Superkey 1.0 37.

Broderbund
-Bank Street Writer 49

Connecticut Software

-Printer Boss 5.0 99.

-Sideline 5.0(more features than Sideways) 37
Digital Research
-GEM Desktop 11 30

-GEM Draw 1 .0 (includes GEM Desktop) 93

FriendlySoft

-FnendlyWriter 2.0 (with FriendlySpeller) 55
Funk Software

-Sideways 2.1 1 37

Harvard Software

-Harvard Project Manager 1.1 209
-Harvard Total Project Manager 1.0 . 279

Hayes
-Smartcom II 2.1 89
Infocom

-Cornerstone 1.0 289
LHetree

-Volkswriter Deluxe 2.2 (with TextMerge) 159

-Volkswriter Scientific 1 .0 289
Living Videotext

-ThinkTank2 0 109

Micro Education (MECA)
-Managing Your Money 1 52 . . 99

MicroPro
-WordStar 3.31 179

PC Connection
Software Special

expires August 31. 1985

MICRORIM
-R:base 5000 1.0

• Power. Speed Ease of use.

• Comprehensive relational database
system with all the application de-

velopment features of dBase III

• 7 "heavyweight" programming fea-

tures

• Twice as many user-convenient fea-

tures as rTX)st systems
• Can import data directly (auto-

matically creates database) from

dBase II, 1-2-3. Symphony, PFSTile.

and others $357

Package to upgrade R base 4000 to

R:base5000 $125

Hard disk /-ecommended for Wordstar

2000 & Wordstar 2000 Plus

-WordStar 2000 1 .01 $259.

-WordStar 2000 Plus 1.01 299

Microrim

-R:base 4000 1.15 259
-R:base 5000 1 0 special

-Upgrade Kit to R base 5000 sp)ecial

-Extended Report Writer 1.2 85.

-Clout2.0 135,

Microsoft

-Multiplan 1 ,2 125.

-Microsoft Spell 10 30.

-Microsoft Word 2 0 235.

-Microsoft Mouse with software 4.0. 135

-Microsoft Serial Mouse with software 4.0 135

-Microsoft Project 1,01 155

-Microsoft Chart 1.01 155.

Mlcrostuf

-Crosstalk XVI 3 5 99.

-iranspOTter 1.3 (includes Crosstalk)

.

169

MultiMate International

-MultiMate 3.3 call

PCsoftware
-PCcrayon 3.0 39.

-Executive Picture Show 2.0 139.

Peter Norton
-Norton Utilities 3.0 59

Powerbase Systems
-Powerbase 2.1 269
Rosesoft

-Prc^ey4 0. 89

Satellite Software
-WordPerfect 4 0 239.

Software Group
-Enable 1.1 call

Software Publishing

-PFS:File B:01 84.

-PFS:Graph B OI 84

-PFS:Plan A:01 $84.

-PFSiProof B;00 59.

-PFS Report B:01 77.

-PFS:Write B:01 84.

Warner Software

-The Desk Organizer 2.0 69

TRAINING
ATI

-SKILL BUILDER PROGRAMS
Intro and How To Use:

Word Processing MS-DOS (2.0)

Business Software PC-DOS(2.1)
Data Bases Home Accountant
Compaq VW Deluxe

IBM-PC Basic

each 32,

^TRAINING POWER PROGRAMS
How to Use:

dBase II dBase III Lotus 1-2-3

MS Word Easywriter II Multimate

Multiplan Supercalc 3 Framework

Symphony Wordstar TKiSolver

each 49.

-Survival Kit (includes Intro to the PC. Intro

to PC-DOS. & Intro to Business Software) 79.

Comprehensive Software

-Intro to Personal Computing 39.

-Intro to Databases 39.

-Intro to Communications 39.

-Intro to the Operating System (PC Tutor) 39.

IrKlividual Software

-The Instructor II 35.

-Professor DOS 47,

-Tutorial Set (both items above) 75.

-Professor Pixel 47.

-Typing Instructor 39.

-Training for Lotus 1-2-3 49,

Scarborough Systems
MasterType 35.

EDUCATIONAL
Digital Research
OMCat SAT (15 hour; 63.

OvirICat SAT (60 hour; 169,

Spinnaker
Educational Games for Young Computer

Users. (All require graphics board)

Delta Drawing (ages 4 to adult) 27.

President’s Choice (ages 13 to adult)
.

27.

Snooper Troops I (ages 10 to adult) 23.

Snooper Troops II (ages 10 to adult) . . 23.

-Alphabet Zoo (ages 3 to 8) 20
Most Amazing Thing (ages 10 & up) . 23.

-Face Maker (ages 3 to 8) 18

Kids on Keys (ages 3 to 9; . 18

-Fraction Fever (ages 7 to adult) 18.

-Kinder Comp (ages 3 to 8; 20
Stone (requires graphics board)

My Letters.NumbersWords (ages 1 to 5; 29.

Kids Stuff (ages 3 to 8) 29
Across the U.S.A. (ages 5 and up). .. 22,

• DEFECTIVE SOFTWARE REPLACED IMMEDIATELY DEFECTIVE HARDWARE REPLACED OR REPAIRED AT OUR DISCRETION SOME ITEMS HAVE WARRANTIES UP TO FIVE YEARS
•COPYRIGHT MICRO CONNECTION INC 1985 ALL ITEMSSUBJECTTOAVAILABILITY PflICESSUSJECTTOCHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Ji CONNECTION AND MICRO CONNECTION ARE TRADEMARKS. AND PC CONNECTION IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK. OF MICRO CONNECTION INC . MARLOW NH



PC Palace.
A man’s phone is his castie.

Whether you call up on our toll-free number, or

t(X)l up in your private cxrach, PC Connection

will roll out the red carpet. Because here

under the majestic skies of Marlow, NH (pop. 547)

we're offering a regal selection of FC add-ons and
software at prices even a pauper can afford. Backed
by warranties and support services as solid as the

crown jewels.

My kingdom for a DOS.
You know the feeling of power you
have when you first get a PC? You
can do anything! In no time at all!

Better than you’ve ever done it

before! It’s like being sbcteen again.

But after a while, the novelty

wears off. Things get ordinary. It’s

time to conquer new lands, learn

new langua^. It’s time to call PC
Connection. We’ll make you feel like

queen (or king) for a day.

Bemuse our job is to figure out

how you can put your PC back on a pedestal with-

out spending a king’s ransom. We’ve checked out

those new integrated software packages, we’ve tried

those new printers, we’ve micro’d to mainframe,

moused to menu, and mcxlemmed to more mailboxes

than most might mention.

On your knees, bees.

When you call us, you not only get honest advice,

you get some very sweet deals.

Like the vessel of pure New Hamp-
shire royal nectar we’re sending

free to everyone who places a

$500 order between now and
August 30.

Just call 1-800/243-8088 or

1-603/446-3383, M-F 9:00 to 9:00;

Saturday to 5:30. If you’re plan-

ning to visit, call ahead to make
sure what you want is in stock.

The showroom closes at 8:00 M-F
and at 5:00 on Saturday.

A contetner of PC Connectioii honey, feetnriiig

our oMMt luJir<epparenl mMCot Free to all com*
monera, but not comniercial accounta. Limit one
per cuatomer.

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) exclusively.

COOPVnOHTMICnO CONNECTION. MC.. IMS MtCAO CONNECTION IS A TRAOEUARK OF MICNO CONNECTION. INC. PC CONNECTION IS A REOISTERED TRAOEMAPX OF UICnO CONNECTION, MC., MARLOW. NH.



key tronic

Deluxe keyboard (KB 5151) $169

.^AT Converter (makes 5151 keyboards

work with AT) 12

Kraft

^Joystick 35
Maynard Electronics

Floppy Drive Controller 119

Mouse Systems
PC Mouse (w/software, pad & PC Paint) 139

NEC
Pinwriter P2-3 (IBM. 80 column) ... 559
Pinwriter P3-3 (IBM. 132 column). 759
Splnwnter 2050 (letter quality 17 cps). . 679.

Spinwriter 3550 (letter quality 32 cps) 1 099
Spinwnter 8850 (letter quality 50 cps). 1489.

Orchid Technologies
All Orchid Boards come with PCnet Drive

(Ram disk), PCnet spool (print spooling),

disk caching & partitioning

Blossom 64k upgradeable to 384k, with

clock calendar, serial and parallel port 199

PCnet Daughter Board (piggybacks to

Blossom) with version 3 0 networking

software call

PCnet Blossom 64k Blossom Board with

the daughter Boara installed call

PC Turbo 186 w/128k call

PC Net (stand alone card) call

Paladin - See VisiCorp

Paradise Systems
Modular Graphics Card . 275
Multidisplay Card 195

5*Pack (0K expandable to 384k) w/clock

and serial port 169

Princeton Graphics
HX-12 RGB monitor ('690x240) call

MAX-12E Amber monochrome monitor call

SR-12 RGB Monitor feOO X 480). call

Scan Doubler Board for SR- 12 call

Ouadram
Expanded Quadboard with clock calendar,

parallel, serial & game port. I/O bracket.

and Quadmaster software.

64k upgradeable to 384k 199
364k (fully populated) 249
Microfazer Printer Buffer (parallel) wicopy
MP 64 (64k) upgradeable to 512k . 159.

»Ouadcolor I 197

uadchrome RGB Monitor 469
‘

uadchrome II 449
^MA (Systems Management)
*^-Documaie Keyboard Templates

available for:

DOS/BasIc 1 1 Wordstar

DOSBasic 2 0-2 1 Wordstar 2000
DOS 3 0-3 1 Turbo Pascal

Lotus 1-2-3 WordPerfect
Symphcny dBase II

Multiplan (IBM) dBase III

Multiplan (Microsoft) Framework
Volkswriter Deluxe Multimate
Supercalc 3

each 12

Toshiba
P351 printer $1239,

Pi 340 printer call

VisiCorp

Visi Mouse (2 button Mouse Sysfems
mouse. PC Pamt 1.0 & pop-up menu
software 3.0)

.

89
WICO

Joystick 35

DRIVES
All floppy drives are completely pre-tested and
are supplied with a printout of the test results

They are shipped with complete step-by-step

installation instructions. Drives are 320ki360k.

Control Data (CDC)
(S’A") half-height drive (DS.DD) 89

iSV*') full-height drive (DS.DD) 99
Free mounting bracket with each pair of

half-heights.

IOMEGA
Berrojlli Box 20 Meg 2489
10 Meg cartridge 48
Maynard Electronics

Internal Hard Disk (10 Meg) with

WS-1 Controller 797

Internal Hard Disk (10 Meg) with

WS-2 Controller 969
Tandon
TM 100-2 {5V4’’) full-height drive (DS.DD) 109
10 Meg Internal hard drive w/controller

(complete package) 479

TEAC
FD-55B (5V4") half-height drive (DS.DD)$}09

Free mounting bracket with each pair of

half-heights

MEMORY
64k Memory Upgrade Set for IBM-PC
or XT system board 10

64k Memory Upgrade Set for any rr>emory

board specify make of board 10

Install memory upgrades & run diagnostics

at time of board purchase only 10

256k Memory Upgrade Set for any
IBM-AT memory board 49

DISKS
Fuji

Disks for IBM-AT (96-TPI) Box of 10 39
MAXELL

Disks for IBM-AT {96-TPI) Box of 10 . .

.

45.

Verbatim
Dataiife Disks SS/DO Box of 10 2i

Datalife Disks DS/DD Box 0/ 70 . . . 25
Disks for IBM-AT (96-TPI) Box of 10 . 47.

Disk Drive Analyzer 19

Rip Sort (ho/ds 75 d/sks) 15

INFORMATION SERVICES
CompuServe
CompuServe Information Service

(includes subscription, manual. 5 hours of

connect time, monthly publications) 19.

Source Telecomputing
The Source (subscription & manual) 39.

Midocoin Internal 120QB PQr/modem $2S9.

JR. CONNECTION continues to

offer hundreds of ways to save hun-

dreds of dollars upgrading your jun-

ior. This month we re offering an

extra special price ofS259 on Micro-

corn's ERA 2 — an internal .^00/

1 200 baud error correcting modem
designed especially for the IBM
PCjr.

The package comes complete

with the auto answer/auto dial mo-
dem, menu driven communications

software, owner's manual and full

four year warranty. With this pack-

age you can send letters, use elec-

tronic bulletin boards and informa-

tion networks, perform error-free

file transers, play games or conducr

business meetings with people all

over the country.

For a regular supply of junior

add-ons and software at super low

prices keep calling our junior spe-

cialists at 1 -800/IBM-jrPC or 60.V

446-7761. And watch for special

savings every month in this space.

1-800/IBMjrPC 130MJ

CIRCLE 339 ON READER SERVICE CARD







dazzlingdialogiie,
GAMES

Blue Chip
.'Millionaire $32
.'Baron 32
Broderbund
Lode Runner 25

FiiendlySoft

.'FriendlyWare/PC Arcade 35

Hayden Software

..Sargon III . . . 35.

infocom
Difficulty levels shown in italics

.oSeaslalker (junior) 25.

..Enchanter (standard) 25

..the Witness (standard) 25

..Planetfall (standard) 25.

..Cutthroat (standard) . .25.

.^Hitchhiker's Guide (standard) . . 25.

..Zork I (standard) 25.

..Zork l( (advanced) 29

^Zork III ^advanced; 29.

..Infidel (advanced) 29
Corcerer ('advanced^ 29
Cuspect (advanced) 29

•.Deadline (expert) 31

..Starcross (expert) 31.

Suspended (expert) 31

.

Invisidues (hint booklets) are available

for most Infocom games Specify game. 7

Microsoft

...Flight Simulator 2.12 32
Origin Systems

.HJItima III . .
. 39

PCSoftware
•.Armchair Quarterback 27
Chess 2001 27
Championship Blackjack 23
Professional Software

..Trivia Fever 22

Spectrum Holobyte
CATO 27

Sublogic

eight Mission Pinball 29

HARDWARE
AST Research (For IBM PC or XT)

All AST Boards come with SuperOnve.

SuperSpool. and one year warranty.

SixPakRus 64k upgradeable to 3Wk. with

clock calendar, serial and parallel ports

& now Includes Borland Sidekick version 1 .5

(r>on-protected) game port optional 249
MegaPius H 64k upgradeable to 256k (or

more with MegaPak) with clock calendar

and serial port (parallel, game, or second
serial port optional) 249
MegaPak I28k (not upQradeable)

.

209
M^aPak 25^ .. 339
I/O Rus II with clock calendar and serial

port (parallel, game, or second serial

port rational) 125.

Parallel. Game, or second Serial Port

for any aSt board (specify board) 35.

Connectall connector bracket (PC only) 1 9.

PC Connection
Hardware Special

expires August 31. 1965

HERCULES
''Monochrome Graphics Card

• Allows production of graphics

on morxxjhrome monitors with

programs such as 1-2-3. Sym-
phony, Framework, and Micro-

soft Word
• Runs both text and graphics
• High resolution 720 x 348
• Has parallel port

• Reliable, 2-year warranty $285

OUR POLICY
• We accept VISA and MASTERCARD
e No surcharge added for charge cards

• Your card is not charged until we ship,

e If we must ship a partial order, we never

charge freight on the shipment(s) that

complete the order

e No sales tax.

• All shipments insured: no additional charge

• Allow 1 week for personal and company
checks to clear

• UPS Next-Day-Air available

COD max $1000 Ciash or certified check
• 120 day guarantee on all products

*

• To order, call us anytime Monday thru Friday

9:00 to 9 00. or Saturday 9 00 to 5 30 You

can call our business oHices at

603/446-3383 Monday thru Friday 9:00 to

5:30.

SHIPPING
Contirwntal US: For monitors, printers, and
drives, add 2% for UPS ground shipping. Call

for UPS Blue or UPS Next-Day-Air For all

other items, add $2 per order to cover UPS
shipping We will automatically use UPS
2nd-0ay-Air at no extra charge if you are

ftx>re than 2 days from us by UPS ground

Hawaii: For monitors, printers, and drives,

actual UPS Blue charge will be added For all

other items, add $2 per order Alaaka and
Outside Continental US: Call 603/446-3383

for information.

1-800/243-8088
PC Connection 130M

6 Mill St., Marlow. NH 03456

603/446-3383

For the IBM-PC Exclusively.

AST-5251-12 $529
.«AST-5251-11 709-

.'AST-3780 589

.'Reach Modem (half card 30011200 baud
internal modem includes Crosstalk XVI) 389

"Advantage I28k upgradeable to i 5 Meg
(more with piggyback card) with clock

calendar, serial and parallel ports

(game port optional)

Amdek
"Video 300G monitor (green) . . .

"Video 300A monitor (amber) ... .

"Video 31 OA monitor (amber) .

.

"Color 000 - RGB monitor

Compucabie
Plastic Keyboard & Drive Cover Set . 17.

"IBM Mono Screen Enhancement 17

Curtis

ACCESSORIES
"PC Pedestal (for IBM Mono or Color) . . 37

"PGS or Quadchrome Adapter for above 9

••H-ow Profile Tilt and Swivel Pedestal 37.

AD-2 Adapter for Portables 15

System Stand 19

"Static Mat 27.

The Crystal 150-watt 135.

"The Crystal 300-watt 159.

CABLES
"Extension Cables for IBM Mono Display 33
"Keyboard Extension Cable (3 to 9 feet) 27.

"AC Rug Adapter (any monitor to your PC) 8
•Printer to IBM Cable (specify printer) 19

"Smartmodem-to-lBM Cable 19

SURGE SUPPRESSORS
All surge suppressors have an on/off switch

•'Diamond (6 outlets) 32
"Emerald (6 outlets: 6 ft cord) 39

"Sapphire /3 ouf/efs, EM//flF/ Wfered/. 52

.'Ruby (6 outlets; EMI/RFI filtered: 6 ft cord) 59
Epson
All Epson printers have built in graphics

capability.

"LX-80
"RX-100
"FX-85 (new)

"FX-185 (new)

"JX-80

.'LQ-1500 (letter quality dot matrix) ... .

•Printer to IBM Cable (specify printer) .

.

Hayes
"Smartmodem 300
"Smartmodem 1200
"SmartrrxxJem 1200B (w/Smartcom II) .

"Smartmodem 2400
"Smartcom tl 2.1 (software)

"Cus&s’ Smartmodem-to-IBM Cable
Hercules

"Hercules Graphics Card (parallel port) special

"Hercules Color Card (parallel port) 169

"Graph-X Software 42

Kensington Microware
"Masterpiece 94.

.^rinter/portable computer stand 17.

call

call

call

call

call

call

19

149

429
369-

call

89
19

399

139.

149.

179



External E-Mail

r r

The Details onE-Mail
Here's a comparison chan of (he various programs available to help set up a do-it-yourselfelectronic mail system.

Program Company Phone Price Modes Baud

Snd/Rcv Flies

w/Protocol

REMOTE Microstuf

1000 Holcomb Woods Pkwy, Suite 440

Roswell, GA 30076

CIRCLE 668 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(404)998-3998 $195 Priv. e-mail

Remote operation

300 to 9600 Proprietary;

woritswith

Crossta/A

only

Coiwius New Era Technologies. Inc.

1252 Columbia Rd. NW
Washington. DC 20009

CIRCLE 671 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(202)234-2117
'

$624

($4951orMis(,

$129 lor Conexus)

BBS (public only)

Priu. coni.

Pub. coni.

Private e-mail

300 to 1200 Xmodem

RBBS-PC Capital PC Software Exchange

P.0. 80x6128
Silver Spring. MD 20906

CIRCLE 669 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Can download most

recent version from:

(703)759-5049 (East)

(703) 759-9659 (East)

(415) 689-2090 (West)

N/A BBS
Priv. conf.

300 to 2400 Xmodem,
MNP optional

PC-Host S/D Consultants. Inc.

4807 Bethesda Ave, Suite 124

Bethesda. Maryland 20814

CIRCLE 670 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(301)656-2697 (voice)

(301) 986-9408 (data)

S129 Message systems

(BBS or conf.)

300 to 2400 Xmodem

Ptmml IBM Corporation

CommanicatioiK P.O.Box 1328
Mmiaet Boca Raton. FL 33429

(PCM) CIRCLE 667 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

(305)982-2658 $100 Electronic mail 300 to 1200 MNP

PC Com-Plete Transend

1887 O’Toole Ave. .C209

San Jose. CA 95131

CIRCLE 666 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(408)435-0701 $229 Electronic mail 300 to 19200 Xmodem
Xmodem-CRC

Omnltarm 2 Lindbergh Systems

95 Nagog Hill Rd.

Acton. MA 01720

CIRCLE 665 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(617) 263-5049 $175 Unattended answer 50 to 19200 Xmodem

Relay VM Personal Computing

6 Germantown Rd.

Danbury. CT 06810

CIRCLE 664 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(203) 798-6755 $149 Unattended answer 50 to 9600 Proprietary

Smartcom II Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc

P.O. Box 105203

Atlanta. GA 30348
CIRCLE 663 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(404) 449-8791 $149 Unattended answer 110to9600 Proprietary

CrossUlk XVI Microstuf

1000 Holcomb Woods Pkwy. Suite 440

Roswell. GA 30076

CIRCLE 662 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

(404)998-3998 $195 Unattended answer llOto 115200 Proprietary

Xmodem

Talpac 3.0 U.S. Robotics Inc.

8100 North McCormick Blvd.

Skokie. IL 60076

CIRCLE 661 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(312)982-5010 $149 Unattended answer 110to9600 Xmodem
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Password

Individual

Password

Levels

of Access

Additional Security

Measures

Talks to

(In host mode)

Max. Number

of Users Minimum Requirements

Yes Yes 1 None Any comm,
prog, ortty

Nontax. 128K RAM. auto-answer modem.
DOS 2.0 or higher

Yes.

3 tries

Yes. must enter

user name and

password

8 Private conis. available to members only Any comm,
prog, ortty

899 256K RAM. 1 disk drive and 1

hard disk. 300 or 1 200 baud

Hayes-compatible modem.
DOS 2.0 or higher

Optional Yes More than

65.000

Can require preregistration, assign different

access levels to different message systems,

and assign passwords to different

message systems

Any comm,
prog, ortty

No max. 192K RAM. 2 doubie-sided

drives. Hayes Smartmodem.

DOS 1.1 or higher

Yes,

3 tries

Yes. must enter

user name,

password, and

phone no.

10 Can require preregistration and assign

different access levels to different message

systems

Any comm,
prog, ortty

2000 192K RAM, 2 double-sided drives

or hard disk, AT-command-set-

compatible modem. DOS 2.1

or higher

No No 1 None PCM and other,

similar comm,
progs, written

by Microcom

40 registered users

max. in each

address book

128K RAM, 1 double-sided drive,

IBM asynchronous modem.
DOS 2.1 or higher

Optional Yes. different lor

each Com-Plete

system

1 Can require listing in phone book Com-Plete on^ No max. 256K RAM, 2 double-sided

drives, or hard disk, 300 or

1 200 baud auto-answer

modem. DOS 2.0 or higher

Optional,

3 tries

No 1 Allows access only to logged dhve Any comm,
prog, ortty

N/A 128K RAM, 1 diskdrive, auto-

answer modem. DOS 2.0

or higher

Yes.

3 tries

No 3 Allows access only to specified drives Relay only N/A 128K RAM. 1 double-sided disk

drive, auto-answer modem,
DOS 1.0 or higher

Optioiiai.

# tries

No 1 None Smailcomll

only

N/A 128K RAM. 1 double-sided dnve.

Hayes Smartmcdem. DOS 1 .0

or higher

Optional.

3 tries

No 4 None Any comm,
prog, ortty

N/A 96K RAM. 1 double-sided drive,

auto-answer modem.
DOS 1.0 or higher

Optional.

3 tries

Yes 3 If no password is set. only lowest access is

allowed. If a bad password is given 9 times,

user ID loses validation.

Any comm,
prog, ortty

N/A 192K RAM, 256K recommended,

AT-command-set-compatible

modem. DOS 2.0 or higher
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to this application, but in this case the sys-

tem must be built around a sophisticated

bulletin board rather than a private e-mail

system. In addition, unregistered users

must be able to use the system; otherwise,

the occasional caller from another depart-

ment will not be able to sign on. Two pro-

grams that meet these requirements are

PC-Host and RBBS.

RBBS stands for Remote Bulletin

Board System, and as the name implies, it

is built primarily around a bulletin board

function. If you've spent much time on

hobbyist or user group bulletin boards,

you've probably used RBBS since it is one

of the most popular BBS programs for the

IBM PC. Even if you have used it as a call-

er, however, you may be surprised at some

of its capabilities.

In addition to the public bulletin board,

which is more or less standard on most

RBBS-based systems, you can also set up

any number of private conferences simply

by creating a pair of files for the confer-

ence—one for conference messages and

one for a list of the conference members.

The list of members, in this case, would

include only the members of the project

development team. If there are several top-

ics that should be discussed separately,

you can create separate conferences with a

different member list for each. A develop-

ment team member would then be able to

sign on to the system using his or her pass-

word and go to any subconfetence he or

she belongs to.

Anyone else who got on the system

would be barred from the conferences, but

unregistered users in other departments

could still have access to the public section

of the bulletin board to leave messages for

members of the development team.

One nice touch in RBBS’s bulletin

board function is a kind of poor-man’s e-

mail that lets you specify whom you are

posting a message for. In general, anyone

on the system can read the message as

well, but when the recipient signs on, he or

she is given a list ofmessage numbers with

his or her name on them. Individual mes-

sages can also be protected with a pass-

word that sender and receiver have previ-

ously agreed upon.

As a mild security measure in this appli-

cation, you can bar unregistered users

from the system and then give out a single

password to all non-team members who
might have to contact the development

team. Giving out a second password for

bulletin board messages prevents someone

who hits the first password for getting into

the system from reading or entering mes-

sages without the second password.

Security features in RBBS are exten-

BBS lets you assign

M. \. roughly 65,000

levels ofsecurity access,

andyou can assign a

different security level to

each command.

sive. You can, for example, assign rough-

ly 65,000 different levels of security ac-

cess, and you can assign a different

security level to each command. You can

also require different passwords for differ-

ent sections of the bulletin board.

RBBS lets users send and receive files

and will even let you divide the files into

several directories to make them easier to

find. The system will let you protect files

from being illegally downloaded by re-

quiring both a high security level and a

password. You can even protect individual

files or groups of files with their own pass-

words.

RBBS will talk to just about any com-
munications program and can operate at

speeds up to 2,400 bps. The current ver-

sion will let you transfer text without error

checking, or will let you use either the

Xmodem error-checking protocol or the

newer, somewhat more reliable MNP er-

ror-checking protocol. The program also

has a number of other features—like color

graphics and music—that may be useful

for some applications.

RBBS is copyrighted, but it is available

as “userware,” essentially for free. You
can find it free for downloading on many
RBBS-b?ised bulletin boards, or you can

send a check for $8 to the Capital PC Soft-

ware Exchange, P.O. Box 6128, Silver

Spring, MD 20906.

Host with the Most
Like RBBS, PC-Host, from S/D Con-

sultants, Inc. will let you create up to 99

message systems. There are no special

member lists for each conference, but con-

ferences can be restricted according to se-

curity level. This arrangement doesn’t of-

fer as much flexibility asRBBS does, but it

should serve for most purposes. PC-Host

allows ten levels of access. Individuals as-

signed to a given security level wilj not

even see the menu choices for higher-level

conferences.

With PC-Host you can either keep un-

registered users out altogether, or, if you

do allow them on, you can bar them from

conferences while still giving them access

to the public bulletin boards. Again, this

would let users from other departments

leave messages for members of the devel-

opment team in the sample application.

PC-Host'i e-mail feature is similar to

RBBS's in that you can specify whom you

are posting a message for and the system

will notify the recipient when he or she

signs on to the system. Individual mes-

sages cannot be protected with a password,

however.

The internal security features on PC-
Host are not nearly as extensive as in

RBBS. In particular, there is no provision

for passwords for protecting different sec-

tions of the system; the only access restric-

tions are based on the user’s security level

.

On the other hand, it is harder to break into

the system since you have to give the right

combination of user name, password, and

phone number in order to identify your-

self. The program can accommodate up to

2,000 registered users.

PC-Host'

&

file-transfer capability is

roughly equivalent to RBBS’s. The pro-

gram will let you create up to 99 file direc-

tories with up to 99 files in each. In trans-

ferring files, you have the choice of no

errorchecking or using the Xmodem error-

checking protocol. PC-Host can talk to

just about any communications program

and can operate at speeds up to 2,400 bps,

and like RBBS it sports several “extras”

that you may be able to make good use of.

One nice touch is its survey capabili-
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The world’s best selling monochrome
graphics card for the IBM PC.

There are more Hercules

"

Graphics Cards in more IBM’
PCs, XTs and ATs than any

other monochrome graphics

card in the world.

Over a quarter of a million

demanding users aroimd the
world use a Hercules Graphics

Card to improve the perfor-

mance of their software.

The Lotus* 1-2-3* Booster.

Consider Lotus 1-2-3.

Hercules gives an off-the-shelf

copy of 1-2-3

the highest

resolution

possible

on an IBM

iPj Ei
ii

PC, XT or AT. More 1-2-3

users choose the Hercules

Graphics Card to get crisper

text and sharper graphics

than any other monochrome
graphics card.

And we bring the same
performance to other integrat-

ed programs like Symphony'
Framework" and SuperCalc*3.

But we don’t stop there.

The Hercules Graphics Card

improves all kinds of software.

Like Microsoft’ Word, a

word processor that enables

you to display text with sub-

scripts, superscripts and italics.

Or pfs; Graph, an easy-to-

use business graphics program
that converts your data into

presentation quality graphs.

Or Microsoft* Flight Simu-

lator, the high flyinggame for

the overworked executive.

Or oim own Graph X~, a

library ofgraphics sub-

routines that eases graphics

programming.

Or AutoCAD" a computer

aided design program that

offers features normally asso-

ciated with expensive CAD
systems.

And we supply free soft-

ware with each card

to do hi-res graph-

ics using the PC’s

BASIC interpreter. H
State-Of-The-Art Hardware.

The Hercules Graphics

Card gives you graphics res-

olution of 720h X 348v and a

parallel printer port. Our
unique static RAM buffer pro-

vides sharp 9 X 14 characters

and flicker-free scrolling. Our
exclusive safety features help

prevent damage
to yoim monitor.

State-of-the-art

custom IC technology

delivers unsurpassed reli-

ability. Ordinary graphics cards

use up to 30 ICs to do what one
Hercules IC does. By using

fewer parts, we reduce the pos-

sibility ofcomponent failure.

Which is one reason we
warranty the Hercules

Graphics Card for two years.

Unbeatable reliability.

Advanced technology. Proven

by over a quarter of a million

users. Why settle for anything

less than Hercules?

Cali 1-800-532-0600 Ext 400

for the name ofa Hercules

dealer nearest you and we’ll

rush you oim free info kit.

Hercules.
We’re strong on graphics.

Addrew: 2550 Ninth St., Berkeley, CA 94710 Ph: 415 540-6000 Telex: 754063. Trademarfcs/Ownen; Hercules, Graph X/Hercules; 1-2-3, Symphony/Lotus; IBM, XT.
AT/IBM; Framework/Ashton-Tate; SuperCalc/Sorcim-IUS; Microsoft/Hicroaoft; pf8;/Software Publ; AutoCAD/AutoDesk.
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Internal 20 Meg $599

External 20 Meg $749

INTERNAL E-Mail

The affordable PC20 hard disk system is one of the most IBM
compatible setups around-you'll be able to boot directly from the
quiet, 3>l/2 in. drive. This highly reliable and rugged drive uses
plated media. Our free software lets you get the most out of your hard
disk—ldir organizes directories with a visual shell that speeds
operation and frees you from the intricacies of DOS commands. And
our exclusive 5*1/4 in. controller fits into a short slot-perfect for

computers like the Tandy 1000, Panasonic Sr. Partner, and IBM
Portable PC. PC20 comes complete with a low power drive,
controller, bezels, cables and illustrated instruction manual.

aRCLE 300 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HR31 200 RGB Color

(.Slmni) Monitor $399

Assembling your dream machine? Start with a high resolution
(.31mm dot pitch-28% finer than IBM's) RGB monitor at a price
hundreds less than Princeton's. A black matrix picture tube (large 14
in. diagonal) provides for brilliant colors and reduces screen glare.
HR31 200 plugs into an IBM color/graphics adapter (640 x 200)
card. And you'll pay no extra for our tilt and swivel base.

CIRCLE 301 ON READER SERVICE CARD

QUBIE
Inside California

(805 ) 987-9741
Outside California

(800) 821-4479

ty—basically an aulomated question-

naire—which can be used in several cre-

ative ways. If, for example, the

development team in our sample applica-

tion needs input from management, it can

send a memo a.sking all appropriate indi-

viduals to call the bulletin board and an-

swer the survey questions. Similarly, a

company can use the survey feature to get

feedback from its employees or customers

.

Another intriguing feature of PC-Host

is its Electronic Store module, which lets

you list items for sale and take ortlers. The

Electronic Store can be set to take credit

card information for ordering through

Visa, MasterCard, and one additional

credit card of your choice.

Significantly, S/D Consultants makes

use of its own product. You can see what

PC-Host looks like by calling S/D Consul-

tant’s own bulletin board at (301) 986-

9408. (Use 1 ,2(X) or 2,400 bps; the board

will not accept 3(X) bps.) If you like what

you see, you can use the Electronic Store

to orderPC-Host while you’re at it.

#3: Branch Offices

A business wants an e-mail system to

automatically exchange databasefiles and

imeroffice mail between widely separated

branch offices.

Any of the packages we’ve looked at so

far could be used to set up a centralized e-

mail system for this purpose. With RE-

MOTE, for example, you could create a

separate subdirectory for each branch of-

fice and have callers place files in the ap-

propriate directories. But security would

be a problem, since each branch office

would have full access to all the files on the

system.

RBBS would solve that problem since it

lets you set a different password for differ-

ent groups of files. But a centralized RBBS
system would need a sysop to take care of

managing the post office.

A better solution would be to have each

braiKh office communicate directly with

the others using a decentralized electronic

mail system. IBM’s Personal Communi-
cationsManager and Transend’sPC Com-
plete are both designed for this kind of e-

mail.

The basic assumption behind Personal

Communications Manager (PCM) is that

several locations run PCM. and each loca-
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tion will call the others directly whenever it

has messages to send.

In order to use PCM, you first have to

create an “address book” with a complete

list of names and phone numbers. When
you send a message, you designate the ad-

dressee. PCM looks up the name and num-
ber in its address book, automatically dials

A n intriguing

feature ofPC-Host

is its Electronic Store

module, which letsyou

list itemsfor sale and

take orders.

the phone, logs on to the other system,

sends the message, and even asks the other

system if it has any mail for you.

PCM allows a maximum of 40 names

in its address book. These can be grouped

together into as many as ten distribution

lists for sending small-seale mass mail-

ings. Forty names may be limiting if each

one represents a different person, but one

PCA/-based computer in each of40 branch

offices will probably handle most needs.

You ean also address an item with a phone

number that is not in the address book.

Using PCM is simple enough. The pro-

gram is completely menu-driven, even

down to such details as asking you when it

should wake up and start dialing the

phone. (You can also send the message

immediately.) Anyone remotely comfort-

able with computers can probably use

PCM with only a glance at the manual.

PCM will let you send items as either

messages or data. Messages are sent to a

message file on the receiving computer

and can be read or printed from within

PCM. Data files include such things as

program files, spreadsheet templates, and

database records. These are sent as indi-

vidual files using the MNP error-checking

protocol.

BT60 Streamer $895

The Stack $999

Don't suffer the loss of losing data. BT60 Streamer uses a half-height
streaming cartridge tape unit that runs on a 5-1/4 in. controller card.
Menu-driven software makes it easy of use. Copies up to 60 Megs on
one tape at an amazing 5 Megs per minute! Recommended for

systems with at least 130 watt power supplies. The Stack includes our
F^20 internal hard disk system and the BT/SPIO tape backup
system. BT/SPlO plugs into the floppy controller card-no extra slot

needed-and is accessed like a floppy. It uses spools of tape ($12.95
each or 6 for $59.95) that hold up to 10 Megs each. Software provided
allows you to back up the PC20.

CIRCLE 302 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HR 134 (Amber) $149

HR 39 (Green) $139

Looking for an exceptional value on a high resolution monochrome
TTL monitor? Our models offer super crisp text and graphics
capabilities (720 x 348 resolution) and plug into an IBM
monochrome (or compatible graphics) adapter card. Both the HR
134 and HR 39 have 12 in. diagonal screens, IBM-matched color
styling and include a tilt and swivel base.

CIRCLE 303 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Inside California

(805) 987-9741

QUBIE
Outside California

(800) 821-4479
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AT Enhancement Kit

(ATK-1) $1595

Our AT enhancement kit U the best way to turn your Basic AT into an
enhanced version-and then some! By adding the Basic Time
AT4X4P1u8 with 512K of memory to your system, you'll have 640K
of contiguous memory with 128K above 1 Megabyte (double split

memory addressing) lor use with VDISK. AT4X4Plus comes
standard with a serial and parallel port. Up to 4 Megabytes of

memory, three more serial ports and a game port are optional. The44
Meg (as opposed to a 20 Meg) hard disk is a high-speed voice-coil-

driven model with a 30 ms. average access time.

CIRCLE 307 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BT6Plns 64K $179

BTSPlns 384K $279

Simply, the best deal on a PC multifunction board-bar none. Basic
Time's six function board,the BTBPlus, includes memory sockets for
adding 64K to 384K, parallel printer port, asynchronous (RS’232C)
serial communications port, battery-powered clock/calendar and
electronic disk emulation & print spooling software. Optional game
port. Comes complete with an easy-to-understand installation
instructions/user's manual.

I CIRCLE 308 ON READER SERVICE CARD

QUBIE'
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(805 ) 987-9741 (800) 821-4479

Once you've addressed the mail and

told the system when to send it, you can

leave for the day and letPCM do its stuff

—

usually in the middle of the night, when

phone rates are lowest. The program keeps

an activity log so you can keep track of in-

coming and outgoing mail.

PCM has no password protection or

other security features. This could be a

problem if someone is actively trying to

read your interoffice mail, but the most a

random callercan do is leave a message for

you. The program can transmit mail only

to other computers using PCM in unat-

tended mode, but it can receive mail from

any ASCII terminal.

Incidentally, PCM is not copy-protect-

ed, but copies bearing the same serial num-

ber cannot communicate with one another.

PCM can also function as an intelligent ter-

minal for other communications needs.

Transendental Communication
Transend's PC Com-Plele has a lot in

common with PCM. The concept is the

same—right down to the ability to function

as an intelligent terminal for othercommu-
nications needs. There are a few signifi-

cant differences though.

To begin with, Com-Plete has no limit

to the number of names in its address book

and no provision for creating mailing lists.

More important, it gives you the option of

entering an agreed mutual password for

each name in the address book. When
Com-Plete makes or answers a call, the

passwords on both sides have to match, or

the program will break the connection. If

you take advantage of this option, the pass-

word acts as a signature, verifying that you

are indeed communicating with the right

system.

Probably the most important difference

between the two programs is whom they

will talk to. Where PCM can receive mail

ftom any ASCII terminal, Com-Plele can-

not. On the other hand, Com-Plete can

automatically send and receive mail

through several commercial systems, in-

cluding MCI Mail, The Source, OnTyme,
and Quick-Comm.

A Last Note

One last point to consider before buying

a program for setting up an electronic mail

system: Many of the more sophisticated
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1

smart-terminal programs have a built-in

remote feature, variously referred to as

host mode, unattended operation, or re-

mote access mode.

The remote modes in these programs

are generally not as sophisticated as in pro-

grams designed primarily for e-mail , but if

your needs for electronic mail are simple,

^ 1 nee you’ve

addressed the mail

and told the system where to

send it, you can leavefor the

day and letPCM do its

stuff—usually in the middle

ofthe night whenphone

rates are lowest.

any of the,se programs may fill the bill.

Most of these programs include pass-

word protection and file-transfer capabili-

ties. Some of them, like Crosstalk XVI,

will let you write sophisticated script files

that will match anything that Com-Plete or

PCM can do. The difference is that with

these programs, you have to write what

amounts to a simple program to get the

electronic mail feature to work. With

Com-Plele or PCM. you only have to fol-

low the menus.

If your e-mail needs are sophisticated,

or the idea of writing a simple program

scares you, then by all means, get special-

ized e-mail software. But if you already

have Crosstalk XVl, Omniterm 2. Relay,

Smartcom II. Telpac 3.0, or any other

smart-terminal program in this class, at

least take a careful look at what it can do

(see chart for some details). You may find

that you already have everything you need

to set up yourown electronic post office.

M. David Stone is a regular contributor to

PC Magazine.

Enhanced Keyboard

ffSlSl $159
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An affordable, productive solution to your non-standard keyboard.
ffSlSl uses solid-state capacitive key switches-giving you tactile

feedback through your fingers. Avoid Num Lock confusion with our
separate cursor control and numeric keypads and LED indicators on
the Lock keys. We've returned keys to their standard setup including
an extra wide Control key adjacent to theA for Wordstar users. Other
features include an extra Control key in the function key row,
S'position height adjustment and sleek color matched styling. Plugs
into IBM PC, PC/XT and Compaq Deskpro.

CIRCLE 312 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Take The Qubie'

Acid Test
Gioing to a dealer and watching a few color demonstration programs
or typing a few lines of text is no match for the test you can make with
Qubie'. We are so confident that you'll like our products, that we'll

give you 30 days to try them out. If you are not positively satisfied,

return the item for a complete refund (even the cost to send it back).
Furthermore, we have a fast 48 hour turnaround on repairs during
the 1 year limited warranty period. Additionally, we offer our
Preferred Customer Plan with 24 hour repairs and 2 years of

coverage-'call for details.

California residents add 6% sales tax. No extra charges for surface
freight, insurance, COD, Visa or Mastercard. Personal checks allow
18 days to clear. Company purchase orders accepted, call for prior
authorization. UPS Blue Label available at an additional charge.

Hours: Mon.- Fri. 8 am • 5 pm PTZ
Sat. 9 am *1 pm PTZ

4809 Calle Alto
Camarillo, California 93010

London (01) 871-2855
Paris (01)321-5316
Sydney (02) 579-3322
Canada (403) 438-0994 CIRCLE 313 ON READER SERVICE CARD

QUBIE'
Inside California Outside California

(805 ) 987-9741 (800 ) 821-4479
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LASER PRINT'" 10
For
Hewlett-Packard LaserJets
Canon Laser Beam Printers

Harness The Power Of Laser Printers!

Powerful Document Formatting/Typesetting.

• 100 Simple. Word-like Commands.
• NOT COPY PROTECTED.
• Use With Any Word^h^a^s^r. Spreadsheet.

• Put Commands Itf^^m^^meadsheet Cells\

• Add Sizzle Tollmmmmmbrts.
'^rheads, ...

•w Fonts. Logos
This AD. ...

10 Day Money Back Guarantee. H-P LISTED
Enhanced Graphics Version LP2.0: $199
Circles, Boxes, Lines, Shading, Ellipses, Ovals.

Call (617) 236-1892 MC/Visa.

Create Documen
Easy Graphics

Diagrams. Compd

Janus Associates,# 701, 50 Cormonwealth Ave, Boston,

MA 02116 Check Boxes: [] UPS COO [] H-P [] Canon

[] LP1.0 $99 E] LP2.0 $199 Add $6 Shipping.

Name Phone

Address^

MC/VISA No. _Expir. Amt.

CIRCLE 103 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$6 Softiiare
How could it be any good for only $6? Many capable programmers have written h«h quality

programs with complete documentation on disk and requesta donation from satisfied users.

Otfw program authors just want people to use the programs they have built and found
useful. PC'SIQ provides a single source of IBM-PC p^rams for $6 per disk. Listed below
are sets of some of the more popular disks from the library of over 350 disks.

$8.953S0-*-pege printed Directory

Set of 5 Introductory Disks and Directory
(Includes word processing, filing system, utirities.

games, and printed directory)

Set of 3 Financial Diska
(Personal gerteral ledger, spreadsheet stock trading)

Set of 6 Lotus/Symphony Worsheet Disks
(Templates. Tech notes, utilities, macro library)

Set of 5 Language Disks
(Assembler wittt tutorial. Logo. XUSP. Fordi)

Set of 4 Educatlonai Disks
(Typing tutor, history, BASIC tutorial, math tutor)

SetoOUtHityDIsks
(Disk catalogir^ program, file modify arxf restore utilities)

Set of 4 Top f3aine Disks
(Arcade quality games, several on each disk)

Set of Two Goftealogy Disks
How to Unprotect ropular Software (2 disks)

PC-SiG Directory on Disks (2 disk a set)

1 year PC>SIQ memlMrshlp
(Rkieive all PC-SiG publications includirtg printed directory,

newsletters, and disk discounts)

$36

$12
$12
$12
$15

PlMM add M pMteg* srtd handling to all diak ordara, add lt.S0 poataga and handUng lor Itw

Okectery only. Calllomla roahtanta add atato oaWa tax.

Total Enclosed .

Day phone.

Name

Company .

byDCheck DVisa OMC
Exp. date ,

Signature

PC-SKS
1 030 E. Duane Ave., Suite J

Sunnyvale. CA 94066

(406) 730-9291

To order, call:

800-235-6646
800-235-6647 (CAonly)
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MEX-P€
The ultimate

communications
software

Before you choose communiccrtionB soft-

ware for your IBM-PC or other MS-DOS
computer, compare features.

With Revision 1.30, we've added:

• Extra security leatures

• A greatly enhanced script hie processor
• New screen-oriented commands
• Background character buHering
• A new processor to automatically run a
script hie each tune MEX-PC is exited.

... for 16-bit

computers

An invitation to compare . .

.

Cross-

FEATURE MEX-PC ® talk* PC-Talk ® Mite® Symphony®

"CLONE " customized versions YES NO NO NO NO
Run DOS commands & programs YES YES NO NO NO

User-adaptable to any modem YES NO NO YES NO
Driver Source Code provided YES NO YES YES NO

Repeat dialing YES YES NO NO NO
List dialing YES NO NO NO NO

Maximum baud rate 57,600 9,600 1,200 • 9,600 9,600

"interactive" script files YES YES NO NO YES

Programmable keys 40 10 10 10 **«

Modem-7 batch transfers YES NO NO YES NO
CompuServe transfer protocol YES NO NO NO NO

Price (suggested retail) $60 $195 $35 ** $195 $695

* Certain customized versions of PC-TALK ore capable of higher speed.
* * PC-TALK is "freeware"; price listed is the contribution requested by the author.
•** Symphony supports keyboard "macros."

MEX and MBC-PC are tradamarka ol WghlOwl Software. Inc. • CHOBBTKX is a regisiered trodamark
of Micro Stui • SYMPHONY ia a tradamoik of Lotus Cwporcrticm • HITE la a tradamaik of MycroH
Lobe • PC-TALK is a trodamoik of Haodlonda Praia. Inc.

$59 .95* To order, call toll-free T800-NITEOWL
In Wisconsin or for technical Inlormatlon, call 414/563-4013

* Fkus $S shipping. Maoonain realdenb add 5 peroent satas tax.

Dealer inquiries invited

Site licensing available

NightOwl

Roula 1 . Bok 7. Fort AMnaon.M S363B
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Cover Story • Barbara Krasnoff

iNldUCH
With THE

Outside World
Through wind or sleet or dark ofscreen, three top electronic mail systems

offeryou a wide variety ofservices, such as mailing lists, paper mail

options, and access to on-line database services. Here we grade them on

power, features, and ease ofuse.

A lthough intra-

corporate elec-

tronic commu-
n i c a t i o n s

systems have become in-

creasingly useful, most
have one important draw-

back: They can exchange

information only within

the company itself. Many
companies also need a net-

work through which mes-

sages and information can

be transmitted to and re-

ceived immediately from

clients and colleagues out-

side. To fill that need, elec-

tronic mail services such

as MCI Mail, Western Union’s EasyLink,

and ECHO are fast becoming integr^ parts

of the communications revolution.

The primary function of electronic mail

services is to act as clearinghouses for elec-

tronic messages. A standard electronic

mail service allows individuals and corpo-

rations to communicate with other sub-

scribers by electronic mail instantaneous-

ly, sending and receiving either by directly

typing a note into the system or by upload-

ing a prepared file. Such messages can be

sent either to an individual or to hundreds

on a list. Additional services can include

paper (or hardcopy) mail, telex and over-

ni^t service, access to news services, bul-

letin board services, and others, but those

are only icing on the cake.

The Big Three

The most popular electronic mail ser-

vice is MCI Mail, which started its elec-

tronic mail service on September 27, 1983

and now boasts some 200,000 subscribers.

Besides its basic electronic mail services,

MCI Mail offers four different types of pa-

per mail, the option of registering letter-

heads and signatures, and access to the

Dow Jones news database.

Western Union, which

madeaname for itselflong

before microcomputers
existed, first established its

EasyLink service in July

1982. Besides individual

on-line mailboxes, Easy-

Link offers its 120,000

subscribers a variety of pa-

per mail options, most of

which are connected with

Western Union’s estab-

lished services.

The David that’s flex-

ing its muscles against

these two Goliaths is

ECHO (Electronic Com-
munications for the Home and Office), a

California-based service that began in

March 1984 and has attracted almost

18,000 subscribers. ECHO, which uses

IBM systems and mainframes for process-

ing and storage, is a very basic service that

hopes to draw ahead in the market through

competitive rates and easy use. In addition

to electronic mail, ECHO presently offers

up to 212,000 characters of free file stor-

age, a user bulletin board, and its own on-

line information service.

MCI Mail, EasyLink, and ECHO all

provide their subscribers with basic elec-
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tronic mail service. The differences in-

volve ease of use, amount and types of op-

tions, and cost. These are the factors that

really dictate which service a potential suh-

scriber should choose.

Signing On
A new subscriber to MCI Mail is given

two identifying codes: a user name (which

is usually your initial and last name) and a

password made up of a random—but pro-

nounceable—selection of 8 letters. MCI
Mail also keeps on record your mother’s

maiden name, for phone identification. As
with all three of the communications sys-

tems reviewed here, MCI Mail accepts ei-

ther 1I0-, 300-, or 12(X)-baud communi-

cations speeds.

MCI Mail has divided its users into two

major groups: basic and advanced. Basic

service, the less expensive of the two, is

automatically assigned to a new user; it in-

cludes full menus and prompts in response

to commands. Advanced service, by elim-

inating the menus and simply offering a

command prompt, allows more experi-

enced users to string together commands.

It also offers expanded electronic and

hardcopy mail services. Users must apply

to MCI Mail in order to switch from basic

to advanced service or back again; the

changeover usually takes about 24 hours.

You sign on by giving first your user

name (which appears on screen) and then

your password (which doesn’t). MCI Mail

then runs a welcome message consisting of

a short MCI Mail update and two news

headlines. These headlines act as both in-

formation and advertising since they are

followed by a suggestion to type / /NEWS
on MCI Mail’s Dow Jones function.

You are then informed of any messages

in your Inbox. MCI Mail uses terminology

geared toward the office worker; mail in

the system is divided into several catego-

ries: Inbox (for waiting mail), Desk(which

holds letters that have already been read).

Draft (which holds unfinished outgoing

mail), and Outbox (which contains copies

of mail sent to others through MCI Mail).

Except for the Inbox, which holds mail un-

til you call for it, mail under the basic ser-

vice will be held for up to 24 hours, and

under the advanced service, up to 5 days.

Basic-service users then receive the

main menu, which gives a choice of Scan,

which offers a summary of incoming, out-

going, and draft messages; Read, which

shows requested messages screen by

screen; Print, which displays messages

nonstop in order to expedite uploading;

Create, which initiates a new message;

Create List, which allows users to make a

m he primary

^ function of

electronic mail services

is to act as a centralized

clearinghousefor

electronic messages.

list of message recipients; Dowjones,

which gives access to the Dow Jones

News/Retrieval database; Account, which

adjusts the terminal display; and Help,

which is available throughout the system

and automatically addresses the command
that was most recently accessed. Ad-

vanced-service users simply receive a

command prompt instead of this menu.

EasyLink users are supplied with sever-

al identifying codes that have to be input at

the first prompt in a specific format: termi-

nal type, EasyLink ID, user name, and

password. You are also assigned a numeri-

cal mailbox address, a telex and answer-

back number, and a Western Union billing

account number. While you don’t need the

mailbox address to sign on, you will need

it in order to send a message.

Like MCI Mail, EasyLink offers two

on-screen modes: command and prompt.

Unlike MCI Mail, there is no difference in

cost or services between the two modes;

the latter simply provides full on-screen

menus instead of the PTS prompt that sig-

nals the system’s readiness to accept com-

mands. To access functions in the prompt

mode, you type /PROMPT at any time to

go into the menu-driven mode; once in the

menu system, you can return to the com-

mand mode at any time, as well.

After sign-on is complete, you immedi-

ately get the PTS prompt. If you choose to

view the corresponding menu, you are giv-

en seven numbered options: you can send a

message, forward (resend) a message, get

your mail, disconnect or exit to other ser-

vices (such as EasyLink’s FYI news ser-

vice or on-line Telex service), get guide-

HCI Hail

lypa /''HDC on Dos Jones for Details,

HCI Hail Uepsion 3,0

There are no sessages naiting in gour IHBOX,

Press (KTIIBI) to continue

Vou sag enter:

SCHN for a suistarg of gour nail

MUD to RIHD sessages or LISTS

PRTHT to Jisplag messages nonstop

mil to Mite an HCI letter

CPIfill LIST to nake a distribution list

DOWOmS to Dos Jones Ness/lletrieoal

ftCCOUNT to ad.just tersinal displag

hELf for assistance

'jssnand (or HDD or EXIT): .

El-Help F2-PriBt n-Disconnect n-S«ii F0-Sa«

After scrolling past the day's headlines, subscribers to MCI Mail’s basic service see this menu
of options. Advanced users skip the menu and type their choices at a command prompt.
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lines for using EasyLink without prompts,

get help, and leave the prompt mode and

go to the command mode.

ECHO is accessed through the BTS
networking system, so you must go

through a series of five prompts, including

an ID and a password, in order to gain full

access. Once you are on the system, a

numbered main menu gives you a choice

of Communications (electronic mail). In-

formation (the BBS system and the user di-

rectory), Utilities, and the ECHO Hot-

Line, where you can leave comments or

recommend other users.

Like EasyLink, ECHO easily toggles

from a fully menu-driven mode to a quick

c«ct

lASJLlNli

15?

4119125S 1.J11L85 15:20 IS!

PIS

*** SILICI FllIKllON «**

1
- - Send nessage

2
- - Fowiard (resend) iiessage

3
- - Get nail

4
- - Pisconnect or exit to other services

5
- - Guidelines for using Easglink uithout proupts

6
- - help

?
- - Leave Frokpt and go to Cokkand node

Liter a mikkr 1 - ? (PHUii)

Rn
EasyLInk gets down to business by presenting s PTS prompt and waiting for a command. By

typing /PROMPT any time while on-line, you can toggle Into the menu mode above.

Icho

1 E-ISIL

2 BB Sgstek

E Exit (kikkunications

L Logoff ECHO

.1

E-i«1L niNaiONS

1

2 Bead

3 Erase

4 Group functions

5 Check E-HBIL Halting

E Exit E-HAlL

L Logoff ECHO

.5

*** Ho E-MfilL Halting ««
Select again;

ElHIelp FE-Print H-Pisconnect F5-Send FB-Sive

ECHO uses simple numbered menus In Its electronic mall system; more advanced users can

switch on-line to a quicker command-driven mode. The option to log off is always available.

prompt mode. The level can be changed

on-line from ECHO’S utility system and is

effective immediately; however, a user in

the menu-driven mode who begins typing

in commands rather than numbers will

automatically be asked whether he or she

wants to use the quick prompt mode.

Using echo’s or MCI Mail’s menu or

command modes makes little difference in

the amount of time needed to process a

command. Both services respond almost

immediately to most commands; the long-

est waits (5 to 1 5 seconds) occur in the pro-

cess of sending a message.

EasyLink is another story: Its prompt

mode adds an enormous amount of waiting

time. I found myself sitting impatiently for

an average of 30 to 90 seconds between

command prompts, a process that could

add from 5 to 15 minutes to my on-line

time. While things went considerably fast-

er in command mode. I still occasionally

found myself on hold; for example, after

finishing a letter, 1 clocked I minute, 30

seconds, before the prompt reappeared.

This delay could become a serious prob-

lem for a heavy business user—especially

siiKe the subscriber is charged by the min-

ute. It can be solved by using a separate

software package, called EasyLink Mail

Manager, that is marketed with EasyLink.

The software allows users to prepare their

material ahead of time and thus streamline

the on-line process (see sidebar,
’

'Soften-

ing the Woiic”).

Getting a Letter Off

Sending and receiving electronic mail

are really what these systems do best. All

three contain simple word processing sys-

tems that allow users to key in messages

on-line and do some very basic editing.

You are first asked whom you want to

send your message to. MCI Mail is the

most flexible in this regard. At the TO
prompt, you simply type in a name, ID

number, or prepared list name, and MCI
Mail searches its records for a match. If it

finds more than one, it automatically gen-

erates a listing of possible recipients along

with their companies and cities. You then

can choose one of those listed, type in an

address (for paper mail), or cancel the op-

eration. If it doesn’t find a name you type

in among its list of subscribers, the system

will assume that you want to send that per-
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Software Speeds theMail
Two programs, Instant MailManager and Mail-Corn, offer

EasyLink andMCI Mail users a soft solution to the often

confusing tasks ofsigning on and working with electronic mail services.

Most electronic mail systems tty to

make things as easy as possible for

their clients, but several software compa-

nies feel that things could be even easier.

They’ve created communications pack-

ages specifically to increase the efficien-

cy and the use of these systems.

EasyLink BVfM
EasyLink Instant Mail Manager

(IMM) is so closely identified with West-

ern Union’s EasyLink system that it’s

touted in EasyLink’s literature and

comes in a binder almost identical to the

EasyLink manual. The link is not surpris-

ing, since IMM manages to overcome

EasyLink’s most frustrating problem:

time lag. Its secret? The program creates

formatted batch files that throw all the

necessary information at EasyLink at

once and thus bypass the irritating waits

at each prompt.

IMM is set up to get you in and out of

EasyLink with as little bother (and inter-

action) as possible. Each of six sec-

tions—a basic word processor that is a

huge improvement over EasyLink’s, a

facility to create address lists, a message

file management system, the on-line

communication facility, the system set-

up, and a communications facility

through which you can communicate

with other hosts—contains several layers

of specifically labeled screens.

'To set the program up, you go past

several fully prompted menu layers to es-

tablish your modem type and parame-

ters, which electronic mail system you

are accessing (you can setIMM for other

systems as well), and the sequence that

will dial the number, enter your IDs, and

get you past the various prompts to the

main part of the system.

IMM’s word processor, much better

than EasyLink’s prehistoric system, is a

neat little program that may not be Word-

Star but does enable you to perform a

number of writing and editing functions

easily. The program appends each filen-

ame with a .DAT suffix, and it will ac-

cept most text files as long as that suffix

is present.

IMM's Address List facility enables

you to create preformatted lists of up to

100 entries that include the recipient’s

name, group, company, address, phone

number, and EasyLink and telex num-

/
nstant Mail

Manager gets you

in and out ofEasyLink

with little bother.

bers. If you have a single list containing

more than 100 names, IMM’s manual

suggests using EasyLink’s RediList

function (which stores up to 250 names)

and then treating that list as a single en-

try. Using the Address List facility, you

can enter, print, revise, or delete separate

list entries or groups ofthem.

The file management program man-

ages files that have been either prepared

for or received from EasyLink. From
here, you can view, print out, rename, or

delete a file.

From the On-line menu you have four

choices; send messages, receive mes-

sages, unattended send and receive, or

terminal. To send a message, you are

asked to specify the message file (a car-

riage return will bring a list of all avail-

able .DAT files), the address list, the in-

dividual, or the group that you want to

send it to, whether an attention line

should be included, and various other

specifications. If requested, IMM will re-

cord a sent message using its Log facili-

ty, which creates and/or appends a file

containing information on each message

sent, including the date, times, recipi-

ents, message file, batch number, and

whether it was successfully sent. And
while you can specify to send your mes-

sage in the various ways available in Ea-

syLink, the type ofmessage function also

contains a default value, which automati-

cally sends the recipient an electronic

message if it finds a mailbox number, a

telex if it finds a telex number only, or a

Mailgram if it finds neither.

Once you initiate the Send Message

function, IMM quickly takes you into Ea-

syLink and past all the waiting periods. It

took me less than a minute to send a short

message to a list ofthree parties, one with

a mailbox and two without. The program

logged in the message nicely and re-

turned me to the Send Messages menu in

about 45 seconds. At this point you are

still on-line to EasyLink, as a timer in the

lower right-hand comer of your screen

attests. You can choose to receive mail (a

process that also look under a minute), go

to the Terminal function to contact Easy-

Link directly, or hit FIO to hang up.

IMM also contains a function for unat-

tended send and receive. According to

the manual, subscribers who want to ac-

cess EasyLink during the less-expensive

off-peak hours use this function. Again,

well-presented prompt menus give all the

information you need, and when I sent a

message using the function, the program

obediently went into action at the speci-

fied time, went on-line and off-line with

a minimum of fiiss, and presented me
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with the log of the transaetion as soon as 1 are over 79 charaeters long; however,

let it know 1 was back. changing the margins doesn't seem to

Inslam Mail Manager is, altogether, a make the text reformat

.

very neat and efficient communications Once your message is complete and

program that is actually a necessity for you have chosen which recipients you

anyone who wants to use Western want to send it to. you transfer the draft to

Union's EasyLink. Of course, an expert- the send-box. If any necessary infomia-

enced user can probably create equally tion was left out, the status of the letter is

efficient batch files using a reasonably listed there as incomplete. Otherwise,

good word processor and communica- you can toggle the message as either

tions program, but when you can get ReadyorHold(whichmeansthatthelet-

/MM for $35. why bother'.’ ter won't be sent during that transmis-

sion). Thus you can send several letters

Mail-Corn during a single transmission

.

A similar prixluct called Mail-Coin Once your messages arc labeled ready

has recently surfaced for use w ith MCI (and you have preset your phone num-
Mail. Mail-Coin is like IMM in that it bers and ID information using the Utili-

helps users prepare messages and address ties function), you can then move to the

lists and send and receive electronic mail MCI Mail prompt on the "desk."

without much user interaction. As with Easyl.ink's IMM. Mail-Corn

Taking its cue from MCI Mail's moves yrxi through MCI Mail at top

"desk" organization, Mail-Coin pre- speed, sending three letters in about 2’/2

sents you w ith an electronic schematic of minutes. You do not have to specify send

a desk on screen, including an in-box. an or receive; both are done automatically,

address bixik, a disk manager, a send- Incoming mail is saved in (appropriately)

box, utilities, services, drafts, and waste. your Inbox, where each message is list-

all ofwhich are accessed through moving cd. You can then chixrse to cither read,

a highlighted prompt. To create a mes- print, delete, move (to another part of the

sage, you use the Drafts file, which con- program), or reply to the letter. If you de-

tains a decent word processor, a header lete a message and then change your

display, which enables you to specify the mind before the end of the session, you

type of message you are sending, and a can find a copy in the Waste area of the

cility, unattended send and receive, and a

system of what amounts to electronic file

folders in which to store old or extra files

that may take up space in the Outhox. but

which you still want to keep. (The pro-

gram treats messages sent to multiple re-

cipients as a single message, and so the

Mail-Corn log shows only the first recipi-

ent that the message was sent to. This

may not be a bad way to reference mes-

sages; however, my first thought was that

the message had been sent to only the

first address on the list.

)

MoH-Com is a nicely written, efficient

way of moving messages in and t)Ut of

your MCI Mail mailbox. The question is.

How necessary is it? Unlike EasyLink,

which is difficult to handle without the

proper software. MCI Mail is a relatively

quick service that you can usually access

without much problem. If you don’t

mind spending a few minutes each day

interacting with your existing communi-

cations program, you can probably get

along just fine without it. However, if

your work involves high-pressure sched-

ules and you want to jump in and out of

MCI Mail with a minimum of fuss, you

could do worse than pick up a copy of

Mail-Com.—Barbara KrasnofT

1

1

fc ' "

drafts address display, which keeps track program. If you decide to reply. Mail-

of the number of recipients, copies, and Com w ill automatically address your re-

types of letters you are sending. sponse and place it in the program's

This latter function is a very handy Sendbox.

one, and one of the few ways that Mail- Incidentally, those u.sers who want to

Com differs from IMM

.

Once you access the Dow Jones News/Rctrteval

choose the address list (created previous- service or do any other MCI Mail busi-

ly in the Address Btxrk file) that you wish ness will find that Mail-Coin takes them

to use, you page through each name on in and out of MCI Mail without pausing,

that list and decide whether you want a Any more interactive tasks have to be un-

message sent to that person, and if so. un- dertaken .separately through Mail-Corn's

der what MCI Mail format. You can also Services function. This enables you to

type a name directly into the program. use Mail-Corn as a general communica-

When you start to actually create text, tions program for MCI Mail or other ser-

you are switched to Mail-Corn's word vices and includes a memory function

processor, which is not a very sophisti- that will reply to up to six on-line

cated one but certainly adequate for most prompts, uploading and downloading ca-

needs. As with IMM. you can transfer an pabilities (including Xmrxiem prouxrol),

existing text file for use by the program. and other functions.

You will get a warning notice if any lines Mail-Corn also contains a logging fa-

EasyLink Instant MailManager
Western Union Telegraph Company
One l.ake St.

Upper Saddle River. NJ 07458

(8(X)) 336-3797. Ext. 998

(703)448-8877 in Virginia

List Price: $35

Requires; 256K RAM. DOS 2.0 or 2. 1

.

CIRCLE 672 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Mail-Corn

Digisoft Computers, Inc.

1501 Third Ave.

New York. NY 10028

(212)734-3875

List Price; $189.95

Requires: DOS l.l with I28K RAM;
DOS 2.0 or higher with 192KRAM.
CIRCLE 673 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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son a hardcopy letter and will prompt you

for an address or telex number.

EasyLink seems determined to make

the process of searching for another user’s

name as difficult as possible. In order to

find out if someone is an EasyLink sub-

scriber, you must exit the mail service and

go into a separate directory/information

service. From there, you must specify ei-

ther the company name, the ID number, or

the answer-back number and then return to

the mail service.

To begin an EasyLink letter, specify the

addressee's ID number, adding a comma
to enter additional addresses or a plus sign

(-f) to signal you are ready to enter text.

EasyLink also allows you to set an alter-

nate address to which paper mail can be

sent if there is a delivery problem at the

original destination.

One interesting way to streamline Easy-

Link’s system is to use its BATCH com-

mand. By entering BATCH at the PTS
prompt, you signal the system to expect to

TheHardFacts onElectronicMail

MCI Mail

MCI
Box 1001

1900MSt.,N.W.
Washington, DC 20036

(800)MCl-2255

CIRCLE 676 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Bask E-Mail Charges

• Individual: $18 annual mailbox fee;

$.45 for messages up to 500 characters;

$1 for messages 501-7,500 characters;

$ I for each additional 7,500 characters;

discounts for one message to many
addressees; $.05/minute for local access

through Tymnet; $. 15/minute for using

WATS lines.

Other E-Mail Charges

• Executive 50: $ 1 8 annual mailbox

fee; $50/month minimum billing

commitment; free advanced mailbox; 5

percent discount on MCI Mail.

• Executive 250: $ 1 8 annual mailbox

fee; $250/month minimum billing

commitment; free advanced mailbox; 10

percent discount on MCI Mail applied to

total company account.

Hardcopy Mail Charges

• $.30/each telex minute for telex to

MCI Mail number; $.70/each telex

minute for telex to other carrier; $2 for

MCI Mail letter up to 3 pages; $8 for

overnight letter up to 6 pages; $30 for 4-

hour letter up to 6 pages; $ 1 for each

additional 3 pages.

Other Charges
• $10/month advanced service fee;

graphics registration: $20 per graphic,

renewable annually; mail alert: $1 per

message.

Information Charges

• Dow Jones News/Retrieval: standard

rates vary according to time and

information accessed.

EasyLink

The Western Union Telegraph Company
One Lake Street

Upper Saddle River, NJ 07458

(800)982-2737

CIRCLE 675 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Bask E-Mail Charges

• All usage rates are on a per-minute ba-

sis; prices are based on input time for Easy-

Link electronic mail; hardcopy prices ate

based on an output time of 40 characters

per minute.

• To EasyLink mailbox: $.20 per ad-

dress.

• On metro or local access number
$.35 for 300 baud; $.50 for 120(VI 10

baud.

• On WATS line; $.55 for 300 baud; $.70

forI20(Vll0baud.

Other E-Mail Charges
• ForWATS Users: $.20 flat fee for each

time a connection is made to EasyLink or

FYI; $.20/minute for mailbox retrieval

billed in 6-second units; $.20/minute for

mailbox hold retrieval billed in 6-second

units.

Hardcopy Mail Charges
• Western Union Telex: On metro or lo-

cal access number: $.50; on WATS line:

$.70.

• Other Telex Carriers: On metro or local

access number. $.70; onWATS litte: $.90.

• Mailgrams: First electronic page: $3;

each succeeding page: $.75; mailgrams to

Canada: $1 surcharge.

• Telegrams: $.05/word (six characters/

word) plus $2.75 service charge.

• Computer Letter Service and E-Com:
First page: $ 1.50; each succeeding page:

$.50.

• Express Document Service; 2-hour let-

ter $20 for up to 5 pages; $.50 for each ad-

ditional page; overnight letter $7.75 for

up to 5 pages; $.25 for each additional

page plus $1 notification charge.

Information Charges
• FYI News Service: $. 65/minute for

1 10/300 baud; $.90/niinute for 1200 baud.

Other Charges
• Beginning with the second month of the

subscription, EasyLink assesses a $25
monthly minimum usage fee and a

$L5(Vmonth rental for each mailbox. An
optional aruiual subscription charge of $25

eliminates the minimum, and you are

billed $1 .50/month rental fee for each ex-

tra mailbox.

Volume discounts of 10 percent ate of-

fered on all monthly usage in excess of

$1,000, and up to $100 in recurring

charges are waived if monthly usage

charges exceed $500.
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receive several prepared messages at one

time from your computer.

ECHO also lets you direct your original

mail to either a single recipient or a pre-

stored group listing. As in EasyLink, if

you do not know the recipient’s ID code

you must go into ECHO’S information base

in order to find it; however, the process is

There is a 40 percent off-peak discount

for domestic EasyLink Mailbox and telex

traffic transmitted between midnight and 7

a.m. EST on weekdays and all day week-

ends and holidays.

ECHO
4739 Alla Road

Marina del Rey. CA 9029

1

(213)82.3-8413

CIRCLE 674 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Basic E-Mail Charges
• If using own local or long-distance

phone service: $10/month.

• If using ECHO network number: Prime

time rate (7 a.m.-6 p.m. weekdays):

$8/hour for 300 baud; $ 1 0/hour for 1 200

baud. Nonprime rate (6p.m.-7 a.m.

weekdays and all day weekends and holi-

days): S4/hour for 300 baud; $8/hour for

1 200 baud.

Hardcopy Mail Charges

• ECHO-Express Letter: SI .75/page for

1-249 pages; S 1 .60/page for 25(4-499

pages; $1 ..50/page for 500-999 pages;

$L40/page for 1 .000-2,499 pages;

$ 1 . 10/page for 2,500 pages or more.

• ECHO-Express P;ik: $2.(X)/page for

1-249 pages; $ 1 .80/page for 250-499

pages; $1 .65/page for 500-999 pages;

$1 .50/page for I .(X)0-2,499 pages;

$1. 35/page for 2,500 pages or more.

Other Charges
• Memory in ECHOdisk storage system:

First 2 1 2.(XX) characters are free; after

that, storage is sold in blocks of 2 1 2,(XX)

characters at S.20 per day per bkK’k.

much quicker and better organized. Only

one recipient is addressed at the top of the

message; once you have sent the letter, you

can send it to others via the Send menu, ei-

ther in its original form or reedited.

One problem that afflicts all three sys-

tems is their weak editing functions. Un-

like word processing software, this editing

software doesn’t let you work directly on

the text; instead, after keying it in, you en-

ter an edit mode. In MCI Mail and ECHO,
editing a message is very awkward and

time consuming—changes must be speci-

fied on numbered lines. While this process

becomes easier as you learn the system, it

is almost never a good idea to attempt to re-

vise a lengthy message using the on-line

editor. (EasyLink avoids this problem by

omitting any teal sort of editing functions

whatsoever! Once you’ve typed a line and

hit the Return key, the only way to change

it is to catx/el the message and start over.

)

Of course, the ideal way to avoid deal-

ing with these editing functions is to

upload a previously prepared file. This

presents no problem with any of the three

systems here, although ECHO requires

your communications software to be capa-

ble of waiting for a preriod from the main

computer before it sends each line of text,

which may present problems depending on

the software you are using.

Check Your Box
Again, the process of scanning and

reading electronic mail does not differ ap-

preciably among the three systems. MCI
Mail, E^yLink, and ECHO all have scan

functions that enable you to quickly note

what mail you have received along with

some additional information, such as when
it was sent, the number of lines in the mes-

sage, who sent it, and (in the case of Easy-

Link and ECHO) a short description of the

message contents.

MCI Mail also gives you two separate

ways of reading your mail: READ and

PRINT. The READ command stops the

print scroll aftereach screen and waits fora

carriage return to continue, while the

PRINT command scrolls the message con-

tinuously. Once a message has been deliv-

ered, it passes to your Desk file, where it

remains for 24 hours (or 5 days if you have

advanced service).

EasyLink has only one read function.

which, in its basic form, scrolls the mes-

sage fully and then deletes it from your

mailbox. Hitting Ctrl-S and Cfrl-Q will

stop and restart the scroll. Additionally,

while entering the READ (or SCAN) com-
mand, you can add specific instructions

such as CRT, which will cause the scroll to

pause after 22 lines; a specific number of

lines that you want the scroll to stop at; or

HOLD, which will hold mail for 3 days af-

ter it’s been read. (Users of EasyLink’s

help function should be warned that, un-

less otherwise specified, the help message

will also scroll continuously.)

ECHO places all correspondence sent

and received under its read function. Upon
invoking that option, you are asked to en-

ter the number of the specific message you

wish to read. A carriage return will take

you to the directory, which will prompt

you for either mail sent, mail received, or

specific pieces of mail. On answering the

prompt, you will receive a scan of all the

mail you requested. ECHO messages stop

automatically between screens; at present,

there is no available continuous-scroll op-

tion.

An interesting function in ECHO’S di-

rectory allows you to scan specific mail,

that is, mail sent to or received from a spe-

cific group or sent or received during a spe-

cific month. And, unlike either MCI Mail

or EasyLink, ECHO doesn’t erase mail

that has been read. Instead, it stores it on

what it calls yourECHOdisk—the amount

ofECHO memory available to you as stor-

age space. At any time, you can erase mail

that has been stored; if you don’t, eventu-

ally you will tun out of memory space and

will have the choice of either paying for an

increase in available memory or deleting

existing files.

Mass Mailing

One of the most important business

uses of an electronic mail system is to ac-

commodate long mailing lists. This gives

subscribers the ability to quickly and easily

issue interoffice memos to large numbers

of employees, provide immediate updates

to salespeople around the country, and is-

sue informational notices to clients. In or-

der to be reasonably efficient, these sys-

tems should allow for relatively accessible

input and use of addresses; a well-planned

system would give subscribers tbe option
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of choosing categories out of a large list

(for example, specifying a certain depart-

ment and sending the message to every-

body in that department).

EasyLink's listing service, RediList,

requires a separate arrangement with

Western Union. Up to 250 addresses can

be stored in a list, with each address as-

signed a customer-chosen code. The lists

are updated by posting changes to a special

EasyLink mailbox.

MCI Mail's listing function is accessed

through its CREATE LIST command. Af-

ter typing in the list name, you can type in

names and (if the recipients are not MCI
Mail subscribers) addresses. The address-

es must be input directly, uploaded from a

preexisting file.

ECHO also allows you to create a group

list from its main Communications menu.

From the Group Functions menu, you can

request a list ofexisting groups, get a list of

the various IDs in a specific group, create a

new listing, or modify or remove an old

one. To create a listing, you simply type in

the various ECHO IDs after the group

name. This function only works for

ECHO'S electronic mail subscribers.

Hardcopy Facts

In the race among electronic mail sys-

tems, the mote subscribers a system has,

the mote subscribers it attracts. After all, if

a large percentage of the companies you

deal with ate subscribers to a system, it

makes sense to sign onto that system. So in

order to attract customers, the systems ate

continuously streamlining their electronic

mail services, adding to their hardcopy

services, and offering additional news and

database options as well.

For example, users ofMCI Mail's elec-

tronic mail have options to send messages

on a priority basis, receive notice that the

message has been read by the other party,

and arrange for an operator to notify the re-

cipient that a message is waiting. On the

h^copy front, MCI Mail will send first-

class letters from a post office near the ad-

dress location, overnight and 4-hour couri-

er-delivered letters, and domestic and

overseas telexes. Users al.so have the op-

tion of registering letterheads and signa-

tures to be laser-printed onto stationery.

While EasyLink's electronic mail ser-

vices aren't quite as varied as MCI Mail's,

its link to Western Union does give it an

advantage on the hardcopy front. Sub-

scribers to EasyLink have a choice of send-

ing telexes. Mailgrams. telegrams, cable-

grams, messages to InfoCom Stations

(private networks of telex-type terminals),

E-Com letters (computer-generated letters

delivered within 2 business days), and ex-

press documents that will be delivered

within 2 hours to most major cities and

overnight to other coirununities. EasyLink

y
n the race

among electronic

mail systems, the more

subscribers a system has,

the more subscribers it

attracts.

also allows users to create their own refer-

encing system, to traffic EasyLink costs to

various company departments, and to re-

ceive daily reports of EasyLink activity

connected with specific IDs.

ECHO is the newest system and so has,

to date, the fewest send options. Like MCI
Mail, ECHO allows users to receive con-

firmation that a sent message has been

read, and there is also a hardcopy option

that enables users to send their messages

via first-class mail in either business or

large-size envelopes. ECHO hopes to off-

set its relative lack of extras through the

speed and
‘

‘ friendliness” of its system and

competilive pricing. Other options include

the ECHOdisk storage system, on which

users can store programs, information, and

personal databases and make them accessi-

ble to colleagues; theECHO Software Cat-

alogue, which offers IS best-selling busi-

ness software products to subscribers at

reduced prices; and a bulletin board system

covering various business- and computer-

related topics. There are also plans to intro-

duce an 800 number for high-speed trans-

missions of up to 48(X) baud.

Information Databases

While neither EasyLink nor MCI Mail

offers a bulletin board, they both offer ac-

cess to news and information databases.

Western Union has created its own service

called FYI, which contains a wide selec-

tion of world and financial news, tran-

scripts of speeches and news briefings

from Washington, weather reports, and a

variety of human-interest topics, including

a report from Consumer Reports maga-

zine, horoscopes, and daily pa.ssages from

the King James version of the Bible. A
plus here is that subscribers can arrange for

specific reports from FYI (say, Friday's

closing stock prices) to be "delivered” to

their ^yLink boxes on whatever sched-

ule they wish.

MCI Mail has made arrangements with

the Dow Jones News/Retrieval service to

provide access to that service directly from

MCI Mail. Besides an extremely compre-

hensive array of financial information,

Dow Jones offers access to Grolier's Aca-

demic American Encyclopedia, world and

national news, movie reviews, sports and

weather reports, an electronic shopping

service, and transcripts of the “Wall Street

Week” television program. (It should be

emphasized that this is not a free service

provided to MCI Mail subscribers but is

subject to normal Dow Jones News/Retrie-

val service charges.)

Conclusion

MCI Mail, EasyLink, and ECHO all

deliver on their basic promise of quick

electronic marl delivery. MCI Mail offers

the most-comprehensive services in the

most efficient marmer and has been mote

successful than its competitors at making a

name for itself. EasyLink. though, offers a

great deal to corporate users with its many
hardcopy options and customized billing

services—assuming that users have the

software necessary to overcome its irritat-

ing time delays. ECHO seems more
geared to individual or small-business sub-

scribers for whom price is a strong consid-

eration; however, its memory storage sys-

tem can also be very useful to those who
want to make their own computer files ac-

cessible to colleagues. What is the “best”

choice turns out to be, as in so many cases,

a matter ofyourown company's n^s and

preferences.
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GRAND DESIGNS
on the

One-Computer Work Space

As computer use becomes increasingly widespread, we
need to consider the human factor. Today's workspaces are generally

simple, gadget-free, and designed to reflect the way we work.

Y ou can reap the

rewards of PC
use for only so

long before you

begin to notice

the physical side effects. And
it’s not the machine that’s

coming down with the symj>-

toms, it’s you. That peculiar

pain between your shoulder

blades won’t go away, and

stars are dancing before your

eyes, long after you’ve un-

glued yourself from your
monitor. Add to this mortifi-

cation of the flesh a paper-

cluttered work space, a desk-

top that’s too high for typing,

a neighbor who’s too noisy, and a printer that won’t

stop clattering and the picture is grim indeed.

As we use our computers more and more intensive-

ly, we need to think beyond our software and hard-

ware and consider the human factors as well. Human
factors engineering, or ergonomics, is based on the

idea that tools and furniture should be designed to

complement the way people work, rather than to force

people to adapt to the equipment and its surroundings.

Researchers have found that people who use their

computers for more than 2 hours a day benefit greatly

from ergonomically “correct” workplaces.

Driven by the ergonomic

itch, PC's ^itors went look-

ing for the well-designed

work place. Our quest took us

across the country. En route

we talked to the design ex-

perts, the decision makers,

and, most importantly, the

employees who use comput-

ers day in and day out. While

the sites we looked at varied

widely, we noticed a few
common threads. The first is

that today’s computer work

spaces are generally simple

and gadget-free, and the sec-

ond is that they are generally

not hardware or applications

specific—a sensible solution since both companies

and technology continually change and grow.

The three single-computer workstations we chose

were all, coincidentally, in San Francisco. Each one

represents a different ergonomic value and, at the

same time, is representative of our overall findings.

Writer Howtu'd Rheingold describes and shows you

these three sites. Following his grand tour, Jane Woll-

man reports on the special design considerations for a

multistation network at Procter & Gamble’s new
headquarters in Cincinnati, and Data Pearlman takes

the “going-it-alone” route.—^Jennifer de Jong
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GRAND DESIGNS • HOWARD RHEINGOLD

A ny company that pays its top exec-

utives S60.000 a year and up and

buys them computers that cost

$ 10,000 apiece but spends only $500 each

on their desks is squandering its most valu-

able resource: the minds of its best people.

Thai's how designer Bruce Burdick sees

the work space problem. He claims that

the desk is a tool for people who produce

“soft” products like information, designs,

decisions, and communications. Since no

one had done it to his satisfaction. Burdick

A Tool like a Car
The most important concept Burdick

wanted the modular, standalone worksta-

tion to respond to is his idea that a desk or

workstation is a large, intensively used

tool, not just a surface to hold other tools.

He draws an analogy between automobiles

and desks to explain how people have mis-

understood the importance of the desk as a

tool. “To most people,” he says, 'Do you

like your car?' is a reasonable question,

but 'Do you like your desk?' sounds

Burdick designed the

workstation for people who
use the computer to help

them think, decide,

compose, and
communicate, not for those

who spend all their time

entering data.

set out to create mote useful tools for exec-

utives—better desks.

The result is the Burdick Group, a

$4,000 workstation that looks like an erec-

tor set for an executive. Seven-foot pol-

ished aluminum beams and black col-

umns, support black-plastic-laminated

work surfaces, pivoting computer tables

with keyboard extensions, file drawers,

paper trays, display ledges, plant holders,

reference organizers, telephone stands,

and conference tables.

You can reconfigure a former user's

Burdick Group workstation to suit your

needs or to accommodate a new project.

One beam gives you an old-fashioned

straight-line desk, two create T and L
shapes, attd with three you can make U-

shaped and circular configurations. Re-

movable die-cast aluminum brackets join

components to the beams in an endless va-

riety of shapes and sizes, and channels in

the beams keep wires out of sight and out

of harm's way.

Burdick's office in San Francisio, with

Ihe $4,000 worksiaiion he designed. Is

the price too high? No. this desk is an
investment in a company's most valuable

resource: the minds ofits bestpeople

.

strange. Yet you work a minimum of

1 ,500 hours per year at your desk. Why
shouldn't it be functional and nicely de-

signed? A BMW costs $20,000; this desk

costs $4,000. People use it every hour of

their working day, but they use their auto-

mobiles for only about an hour a day. The

question is. How do you and your compa-

ny value your performance? Ifhigh perfor-

mance is important, you need a high-per-

formance tool.”

Burdick designed his single-person

workstation so that a computer could pro-

vide that high-performance element. He
designed the workstation for people who
use the computer to help them think, de-

cide, compose, and conununicate, not for

those who spend all their time doing word

processing or entering data.

Because the intended user doesn't

spend all day looking at the screen, Bur-

dick made the computer a focus, not the

center, of the work surface. But putting the

computer within easy reach was a funda-

mental design goal, because Burdick be-

lieves that the power of the computer as a

mind extender diminishes as the distance

between the person and the computer in-

creases. The monitor must be readable
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GRAND DESIGNS

from the user’s normal position, and the

keyboard must be nearby.

Since people don’t always work alone,

Burdick also wanted to make computers

accessible to groups. In his view the com-

puter must become “another chair at the

conference table .

’
’ In his own office he put

his round, glass-topped conference table

on a beam at one end of a T structure. His

desktop is the crossbar of the T. and the

computer that is normally at a 45-degree

angle to his right when he works at his desk

pivots to face the conference table, en-

abling several people to read the screen.

Like most desk designers, Burdick did

not design his work surface so that you

could adjust its height. He feels that an ad-

justable chair is a more economical way to

match the level of the work surface to the

height of each user. And if you want to

raise or tilt the monitor, you must use off-

the-shelf equipment from a different man-

ufacturer.

Lamps also mount on the beams. But in

Burdick’s office, small, track-mounted

spotlights on the ceiling add to the indirect

lighting. Burdick acknowledges that er-

gonomically aware designers of office in-

teriors are moving away from using direct

lighting toward creating relatively low lev-

els of diffuse light, but he personally dis-

likes perfectly glare-free, even lighting.

He feels it is flat and boring. “There’s no

tooth and texture to it,” he says.

The Burdick Group at Work
Richard Sears, chief executive partner

of Kwasha Lipton, an employee benefits

consulting firm, worked closely with the

architect who designed his firm’s high-

tech office building in Fort Lee, New Jer-

sey, and with Burdick. More than 60 of

Kwasha Lipton’s top managers use Bur-

dick Groups and personal computers. Un-

like those CEOs who disdain the idea of

executives, doing word processing, Sears

says that “word processing as a creative

process is the payback for putting comput-

ers on management desks. Computers
make it fun to write and compose, and free

writers to let their imaginations work.
’’

At Trowbridge, Kieselhorst & Thomos, a

small mortgage banking company, the

design reflects the current compuler

needs and tecrves roomfor expansion.

Sears uses an L-shaped setup. And he

likes a shallow work surface in front of

him. “Nobody uses the front of a big desk

for anything except calendars,” he says.

“I want to decrease the distance between

my chair and the person I’m talking to.”

Sears is enthusiastic about the way the

system can be customized to the needs of

individual users but admits that once the

basic stmcture of their workstations is set

up, the people in his office don’t often

change it. other thing Sears values

The architect’s first step in

planning a project, whether

an office or a residence, is to

question the people who will

inhabit the building about

how they intend to use it.

about the Burdick Groups his company

owns is their beauty. “Given the overall

design of the offices and the building,” he

says, “the fact that the desks are beautiful

to look at is important.”

Architectural Workstation

The Burdick Group is a designer’s idea

of a computer workstation, but the com-

puter facility designed by the architectural

firm Robinson Mills & Williams for an of-

fice in a San Francisco skyscraper is an ar-

chitect’s idea of one. Matthew Mills, pres-

ident of the architectural firm, considers

the work surface to be an important, but

not all-important, factor in the design of a

room where computers are used. Jim Bud-

zinski, the firm’s director of interior de-

sign, believes that a workstation should be

“as generic as possible,” a “plain vanil-

la” facility that can accommodate future

changes in computer hardware and vary-

ing patterns ofcomputer use .

*

The architect’s first step in planning a

project, whether an office or a residence, is

to question the people who will inhabit the

building about how they intend to use it.

“Ifyou wanted me to design your house,”

Mills explains, “first I’d ask you how
many bedrooms and bathrooms you want,

how many cars you have, whether your

family wants to be together in a common
space after meals or prefers to be separated

into individual rooms. After gathering in-

formation through questions and answers.

I’d weigh your nee^ against the size and

the shape of the site, the amount of money
you want to spend, and other consider-

ations before I began to design your house.

A similar process precedes the planning of

a computer room or workstation.
”

The planning process was particularly

challenging when Mills’s firm was hired to

design the offices of Trowbridge, Kiesel-

horst & Thomas, a mortgage banking

company. Trowbridge was moving into a

new office on the 28th floor of the San

Francisco building that houses Bank of

America’s headquarters. Robinson Mills

& Williams was responsible for the entire

design, including the computer room.

And, as Budzinski explains, Trowbridge

had never used a computer in its business

before. So it wasn’t sure who would use it,

how often or how long it would be used, or

even what kind it would be. All its execu-

tives knew was that they platmed to use

personal computers—as soon as they fig-

ured out how to integrate them into their

work.

Let There Be Light

Trowbridge’s staff of about ten work

closely with one another in the new site,

which has a spectacular view of San Fran-

cisco Bay and a lot of natural northern light

through the 8-foot-high windows of the

partners’ offices. The view and the light

can be seen through the soundproof glass

walls that separate the general offices from

the partners’ offices.

Part of the view from the parmers’ win-

dows is visible through the glass wall of

the computer room, which also isolates it

acoustically from the main office space.

The 8-foot-6-inch-wide by 12-foot-long

computer room houses a work surface that

is a simple rectangle, 1 1 feet long and 30

inches deep, running against the wall

that’s perpendicular to the outside wall. A
slot at the back of the rectangular table

holds paper and hides wires. Pedestals un-

derneath the work surface store files, and a

general storage shelf overhead holds bind-

ers, instruction manuals, disks, and other

computer supplies that people need to be

able to see and reach.

Low-level, indirect lighting under the

shelves adds to the overhead lighting that’s
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standard throughout the building. The fix-

tures have special lenses that bend the light

in several directions, preventing shadow-

forming glare. Because they knew that

people were likely to use the computer for

extended periods and they couldn't change

the building's built-in lighting fixtures.

Mills and Budzinski paid particular atten-

tion to the “light values” of the furnish-

ings, from the floor covering to the work

surface. By using relatively light-colored

day the last 10 days of the month. Wilcox

anticipates increasing use of the computer

room by the underwriters in coming
months. "The lighting, work surface, and

seating arrangements work well," she re-

ports, "The only addition I'd like," she

says, “is a cabinet to the side of the work-

station so that I can work with paper files

more easily. "Mills's firm is now planning

to add such a cabinet.

If you had told Hugh and Ann West at

Work-related problems are

better solved by adding

accessories to a desk than

by building in computer-

specific features.

furnishings, they were able to diffuse the

less-than-ideal overhead light.

Architect Mills feels even more strong-

ly than designer Burdick that specific

work-related problems like adjusting the

height and the angle of the computer

screen are better solved by adding accesso-

ries than by building in computer-specific

features. He notes that today's desks are

“pretty much the same as they were in

Dickens's time.” They're still basically

platforms for holding media for people to

work with, using their eyes and hands as

they manipulate words and numbers. A
nineteenth-century clerk had specific ac-

cessories like a tilled ledger stand, sleeve

protectors, and eyeshades. Similarly, to-

day's computerized office worker might

want to add accessories to raise or tilt the

screen or to adjust the light values of the

furnishings to diffuse the lighting. Like

Burdick, Mills and Budzinski designed a

work surface of fixed height but provided

height-adjustable chairs.

The first computer installed in the com-

puter room was an IBM PC; the first per-

son to use it extensively was Vicki Wilcox,

the firm's manager of loan servicing. She

uses the computer all day the first several

days of every month, and several hours a

Hugh andAnn West in the neH'ly designed office

oftheir California home. They

spentS1 .000 to reduce the amount of
lighting and increase producthity.

the start of their home remodeling project

that they would spend $ 1 .000 to reduce the

amount of lighting in their home offices,

they probably would have laughed. Hugh
is an emergency room physician, used to

working under ISO footcandles of bright,

shadowless light. He is also a writer, using

a PC-XT and WordStar to draft novels and

medical papers. Ann is an architect who
works at her Compaq in their Mill Valley.

California home.

When they asked their friend Guy Es-

berg to help them design new office addi-

tions to their house, Hugh had been work-

ing directly under a naked 200-watt bulb.

“He had a bulb hanging from a wire.”

confirms Esberg, marketing director of

Peerless Lighting, a firm that specializes in

low-glare, indirect lensed lighting installa-

tions. "Hugh told me about the lighting in

the emergency room," Esberg says, “and

I told him that we could eliminate shadows

with only 25 footcandles. We'd have to

spread the light evenly throughout the

room by bouncing it off the ceilings and

walls and floor.”

Hugh West's new office almost doesn't

need any artificial lighting; windows line

all four sides. And Ann's office has a sky-

light. But since nature is not a steady light

source, tube lighting from Peerless reflects

light off the ceilings of both new offices,

and white surfaces around the rooms scat-

ter light to create an even level of illumina-

tion. The goal is to reduce contrast, since a
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GRAND DESIGNS

significant source of VDT-related fatigue

is the constant readjustment your pupils

and eye muscles must make every time

your focus moves between things that have

different levels of illumination, primarily

the screen and the page.

Used to the bri^t lighting in the hospi-

tal emergency room, Hugh didn’t buy fe-

berg's suggestion that 25 footcandles of

light was all he would need; so they com-

promised and installed double-tube lights

to enable him to double the light intensity.

But in practice he uses only the lower set-

ting and admits that Esberg’s original plan

would have offered sufficient light. Ann’s

lighting needs and preferences were differ-

ent from Hugh’s. “1 use a Compaq in my
office,” she explains, ’’but I also spend a

great deal of time drawing and looking at

drawings. So one light is an ’uplight,’

while the other, a ‘downlight,’ directly il-

luminates my drawing board.
”

Atm worked closely with the designers

of both offices, two professors at the Uni-

versity of California’s school of architec-

ture. The simple custom-made furnishings

are mostly white. The lower-than-standard

work surface in Hugh’s office is covered in

a matte white laminate, and it’s large

enough for him to spread his papers

around. Against one wall a long work sur-

face is deeper at the center to accommo-

date the computer. A built-in bookcase

lines the opposite wall. This area of the

room is generally fairly dark, minimizing

glare on the work area. A cushioned,

height-adjustable, rolling chair with lum-

bar support puts Hugh in the center of a U-
shaped workstation. A 30- by 60-inch is-

land with a work surface on top and
hanging-file storage space underneath is

behind Hugh as he faces the computer. His

printer sits on a low cart to his left, which

he claims makes it easier to read hard copy

and to change ribbons and printwheels.

Was it worth it? “Wittiout a doubt,”

agree the Wests. “I do look forward to

coming here. And the room is conducive

to work: I’ve been more productive since I

started working here.”

HowardRheingold is the author ofseveral

books, including Tools for Thought: The
People and Ideas Behind the Next Com-
puter Revolution (Simon and Schuster,

1985).
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DESIGNING
\5ur Personal

Computer Space

If you've been literally breaking your back working on a PC, knowing

what to look for in office furnishings should help ease the pain.

erhaps you have

already discov-

ered that getting

the most out of your PC
takes more than a win-

ning combination of

hardware and software

or an extra megabyte of

memory. No matter

how fast your machin-

ery or how smart your

programs, if your chair

is uncomfortable, if

you have a nagging
pain between your
shoulder blades, or if

the glare on your screen

makes it difficult to

read, your work will

suffer.

You need to put

your computer in its

proper place. Ideally,

this proper place is an

ofTice equipped with a

comfortable chair, a

desk of appropriate

height, glare-free lighting, and a work area

that is tailored to the specific task at hand.

These and other considerations like them

fall under the category of ergonomics, or

human-factors engineering. This relatively

new science is based on the belief that in-

stead of forcing people to adapt to equip-

ment, designers should adapt tools and fur-

niture to fit people or more specifically, a

particular person.

Ergonomists say. for example, that you

will be most comfortable if you can reach

the keyboard with your arms flexed at a

90-degree angle. That means that the key-

board should rest on a surface that is 2 to 3

inches lower than the typical office desk.

Your monitor should be placed so that the

top is roughly even with your line of sight.

and it should be tilled at

a slight upward angle

so that you can view it

with your head inclined

at about 35 degrees. Er-

gonomic computer fur-

niture is designed to

comply with these and

other guidelines to help

you avoid backaches

and eyestrain when you

work with your PC.

The Finance Factor

Factoring ergonom-

ics into your budget can

cause financial strain,

especially if your bank

account is still conva-

lescing from the multi-

kilobuck battering of

your PC purchase. Out-

fitting an office with

furniture and lighting

designed to be PC com-

patible can easily cost

as much or more than

the PC itself. Fortunately, though, there

are .some cheap fixes that can work just

fine, particularly if you don’t use your

computer intensively.

On the practical level, though, design-

ing a comfortable office doesn’t necessar-

ily mean complying with a set ofergonom-

ic guidelines. Whether you’re in the

market for a state-of-the-art computer of-
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fice or just a few inexpensive improve-

ments, professional office designers sug-

gest that you pause and take stock of your

needs and work habits. Here are some

questions to ask yourself:

• Is my computer central or peripheral

to my work? Once you answer this ques-

tion, a lot of other things fall into place.

You can decide if you want your lighting

to emphasize paper tasks or computer

tasks, if you want your desk at writing

height or keyboarding height, and you can

determine the importance of a chair that

emphasizes good posture.

• What is my budget? While you

might be able to completely furnish an of-

fice for as little as S200, ($80 for a chair,

$100 for a table, and $20 for an architect's

lamp), as your budget goes up, you get

higher quality and more features.

• Howdolwork?ForinstatKe,doyou

work with lots of books and papers? Then

you'll want to look for a desk that gives

you sufficient room to spread them out. Do
you type intensively for long stretches?

Then good posture support becomes criti-

cal. Do you meet with clients or employ-

ees in your office? If so, you may want to

place the PC to the side of your work area

so it doesn't get in the way.

• Do I have any special needs? Do you

have space restrictions? Some of the more

expensive furniture packs a lot of function

into a small space. Do you have vision

problems? If so, you'll want to pay special

attention to lighting and placement of the

display screen.

Taking Stock

A good way to take stock of your needs

is to use your PC for a while with your ex-

isting furniture. You'll begin to get a pic-

ture of what working with the PC is like

and what the drawbacks of your work-

space are.

Armed with that knowledge, you're

ready to seek design advice. Putting to-

gether a computer workspace can be as

formidable a task as choosing your com-

puter in the first place, so it's wise to get

some expert help. Although designers and

consultants charge hefty fees and are often

not interested in small jobs, there are some
low-cost resources for the do-it-yourselfer.

For general guidelines, you can go to your

public library and look up articles on com-

puter workplaces in back issues of office

automation, computer, and architectural

magazines.

In order to obtain more personalized ad-

vice, you can go to furniture and lighting

stores. Furniture retailers that cany the

major business-furniture brands, such as

Steelcase, Herman Miller, and Hayworth,

often have designers on staff who can help

you, either for an hourly fee or as part of

the price of the furniture. Similarly, light-

ing stores that carry a wide range of fix-

Putting together a

computer workspace can

be as formidable a task

as choosing your computer,

so it’s wise to get help.

Although consultants

charge hefty fees, there

are low-cost resources

for the do-it-yourselfer.

tures—fluorescent, incandescent, floor,

ceiling, and table lamps—are often pre-

pared to give you advice on how to design

your lighting.

If your budget is on the high side, say

more than $1 ,(X)0 for lighting and several

thousand for furniture, you might want to

use the services of a professional office de-

signer or lighting consultant who can help

make sure that you get the most out of your

workplace investment. With these consid-

erations in mind, let's take a look in some
detail at the major components of your

work area.

Sitting Down on the Job
If you only have enough money to im-

prove one part of your office, the best

place to spend it is on your chair. The right

chair probably has more influence than any

other component of your office in deter-

mining whether you can work comfortably

at your PC for long stretches. “Just about

everything you do in your office, you do

from your chair," explains Don Korell, re-

search director for Steelcase, Inc., the

country's largest manufacturer of business

furniture. "If the chair is right, you have a

very good start at being comfortable.
'

'

According to Dan Peak, spokesman for

Herman Miller Corporation, which plays

Avis to Steelca-se's Hertz, the newer, ergo-

nomic office chairs are more comfortable

than older chairs because they can support

the body in a number of different posi-

tions. They help you maintain good pos-

ture when you're sitting upright at the key-

board and allow you to lean back and

stretch, as well. His company's Ergon

chair, introduced in I97S, claims to be the

first office chair to apply this multiple-po-

sition principle. It is, says Peak, the best-

selling chair in the industry, with some 1 .5

million in use.

When you're shopping for a chair, here

are some of the features to look for

• Waterfall edge: A sloping-front seat

edge doesn't interfere with circulation to

your lower legs.

• Five-star base with casters: This base

is better than the older, four-star models

because its prongs are shorter, and the

chair is more stable.

• Adjustable seat height: If several dif-

ferent people use the chair, or ifyou plan to

work at surfaces of differing heights, con-

sider a gas-lift mechanism that allows you

to adjust the height while you're seated.

Otherwise, you can save money and buy a

chair that allows you to adjust the height

before you sit down.

• Adjustable backtest angle: This lets

you to lean back and stretch. Some chairs

come with a push-button lock that keeps

the backrest at the angle of your choice.

This lock is especially helpful if you need

support for an upright position when
you're going a long bout with your PC.

• Separate seat tilt: More-expensive

chairs allow you to lean back while the seat

tilts only slightly. This feature keeps your

feet from lifting off the floor while you're

reclining.

• Short armrests:

There is no real

agreement among
the experts as to

the rlesirability of

armrests. Some
hate them, and
some wouldn't

do without them. If

you enjoy resting your

elbows while you're

typing or thinking, look
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for half-length armrests so you can pull

your chair up to the desk.

If you’re feeling the effects of an ill-fit-

ting chair, but you lack the ready cash to

move up to an ergonomic office chair, you

can still improve your lot. An inexpensive

(around $30) upgrade is a lumbar support

cushion, usually available in orthopedic

supply houses, that can turn an uncomfort-

able chair into a passable chair.

For a little more money, between $80

and $150, many office-supply stores will

sell you a secretarial chair with lumbar

support, casters, and height adjustment.

As the price goes up, the chair will be more

adjustable and have more features. The

major office furniture manufacturers have

full lines of office chairs ranging from

around $200 to $1 ,000. At the lower end

of this price range are secretarial or task

chairs with small backrests and few fea-

tures. At the high end are executive chairs

with lots of features and lounge-chair-size

backrests. In between the two are the oper-

ator’s or programmer’s chairs, usually in

the $400 to $500 range. The backrest typi-

cally comes up to the shoulders, and it al-

lows you a wide range of sitting positions.

A good chair is a lot like a pair of shoes:

You have to try it on and wear it for a while

before you can decide that it fits. Re-

searcher Korell suggests that you take your

time when choosing a chair and try it out in

a showroom where you can simulate your

own working environment.

The Deskjob

The PC and its peripherals, printer, mo-

dem. mouse, and so on, need a lot of real

estate. And when this electronic menager-

ie takes up residence on your desk, it can

make a once roomy work surface seem

way loo small.

That’s the problem social-science au-

thor Carol Tavris faced when an Eagle PC
took up a roost on her desk. Until then, she

had worked in a comer of her living room
at a typical “graduate student’s" desk

composed oftwo file cabinets bridged by a

slab of wood. Her typewriter was perched

nearby on a typewriter table. Although the

PC was in many ways a functional replace-

ment for her typewriter, it ate up far more

space. In fact, the PC took up so much
space that Tavris found she no longer had

room for her reference materials. Tavris

found this problem doubly vexing because

she wanted to fit her PC and its bulky print-

er into a comer of her one-bedroom New
York apartment. And since her work area

was in her living room, she wanted it to

look nice. "I looked at ready-made desks,

and none met my practical and aesthetic

needs. Some computer-desk makers as-

sume that now that you have a computer,

you’ll never need to write a check again.

There’s no space for writing, no storage. 1

also found nothing that hides the printer

The PC and its

peripherals need a lot of

real estate. And when
this electronic

menagerie takes up

residence on your desk,

it can make a once roomy

work surface seem way
too small.

yet gives easy access to it.”

Her solution was to commission a cus-

tom-built desk from designer Howard He-

lene, a partner in Techne Design of North

Bennington, Vermont. It set her back

$2,800, but she swears it was worth it.

Made of lacquered tropical hardwood, the

desk is 64 inches wide and 24 inches deep,

so that it fits her limited space. It includes

pull-out storage for her printer, two file

drawers, and a box in the back that holds a

surge protector and hides the PC’s cables.

And best of all. it has two pull-out shelves,

similar to kitchen cutting boards, that al-

low her to spread out her papers on either

side of her work area, “This is bliss.” she

says.

There are, of course, less-expensive

ways to give your PC a comfortable home,

if you don’t have Tavris’s special needs

and limitations. The cheapest solution is to

adapt what you already have. For instance,

if you have a cla.ssic, L-shaped desk with a

typewriter return section, you might have

thought about putting your PC on the type-

writer section—until you discovered that it

didn't fit. However, if you bolt a new,

deeper desktop onto the typewriter return,

you’ll have room for your PC and the key-

board will be at the recommended height.

The height issue is more problematic if

you want to use your PC on a standard-

height office desk, since the optimum
height for typing is 3 inches below the opti-

mum height for paper-handling tasks. But,

before you start sawing off the bottom 3

inches of your desk’s legs, take stock of

your work habits. Researcher Jon Ryburg

recommends that you select a desk height

based on your dominant desk activity. If

you work at the keyboard most of the time,

you’ll probably be more comfortable if

your desk is at typewriter height, between

25 inches and 31 inches high, depending

on your own height. If you do paperwork

most of the time, you should choose a desk

2 to 3 inches taller. And, if your work is an

even mix, Ryburg suggests that you
choose a compromise height, part way be-

tween the optimum typing height and the

optimum paperwork height.

One possible way to get the best ofboth

worlds is an articulating keyboard arm, an

adjustable keyboard shelf that retails for

between $200 and $300, bolts to the un-

derside of your desk, and slides out and

locks into place at any height you choose.

Unfortunately, these devices are not prob-

lem free. Ryburg points out that when the

keyboard is stowed under the desk, it can

interfere with leg movement, and when it’s

pulled out, it makes you sit almost a foot

back from your desk, forcing you to crane

your neck to see your work papers. Ryburg

thinks keyboard arms work best for “dedi-

cated users,” people who work at the key-

board most of the time and won’t stow it

under the table too often.

On a Low Budget

If you’d like to buy a new desk for your

PC, there are some low-budget alterna-

tives as well. Many office supply stores are

beginning to carry what are essentially

large typewriter tables, deep enough to

hold a PC, for as little as $100. This gives

you a place to put the computer, but leaves

a host of other problems unsolved, such as

where to store other peripherals, how to or-

ganize cables, and where to put related pa-

perwork. You get a bit more room for stor-

ing equipment if you spend about $300 at

an office-supply store for a mass-produc-

ed computer desk. Such desks, often in

steel or particle board with wood veneer.
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are usually at average typewriter height

and often come with a hutch where you can

store peripherals.

A major drawback to many of these

budget computer desks is, as Carol Tavris

pointed out, a serious lack of storage

space. They have no drawers for pencils,

no file drawers—only storage for disks and

perhaps a pull-out shelf for the printer.

And if you want surface space for paper-

work or help in keeping the cables out of

sight, forget it.

For those features, you’ll have to pay

quite a bit more, either by ottlering a cus-

tom desk as Tavris did or by shopping at a

contract furniture store that specializes in

office interiors.

One such store in the San Francisco

area is Rucker Fuller, which sells furniture

to the likes of AT&T, Crown Zellerbach,

and Bank of America. When I visited

Rucker Fuller’s Santa Clara, California,

store, sales manager Dennis Abraham told

me that while he tries to keep at least one

salesman free for “drop-in” shoppers, it’s

best to make an appointment ifyou want to

be sure of service.

Abraham showed me a steelcase line of

modular desks that allows you to mix and

match components according to your

needs. You can choose the kind ofdrawers

you want and the size and shape of the ta-

ble tops. The height can be adjusted in I-

inch increments, and the desks include

pop-out side panels where you can hide

your PC’s cables. Of course, none of these

desks were inexpensive.

For example, 1 saw an L-shaped adjust-

able steel desk made with Steelcase com-

ponents that included two file drawers on

one side, three multipurpose drawers on

the other, and a 125 degree connecting

bridge, ideal for spreading out lots of pa-

pers while working. If you bought only

one (there’s a quantity discount), it would

cost $ 1 ,450. Ifyou wanted something sim-

ilar in wood, you should expect to pay

about 20 percent more, Abraham said.

While that price is not exactly in the

budget range, it’s still a lot less than what

you ’d pay for a custom desk. More choices

may soon be on the market. Howard He-

lene, the designer of Carol Tavris’s desk,

believes that the furniture industry is only

beginning to tackle the problem ofproduc-

ing good-quality computer furniture.

“We’re going to see a lot more-competi-

tively priced and better-designed pieces

coming on the market, probably within the

next year.” he predicts.

As a custom furniture designer, he

views the prospect enthusiastically.

“Someone will see a feature he likes in

piece A, and another feature he likes in

piece B, and then he’ll come to me, and I’ll

put the best parts together.”

The Right Light

“When we were kids, our mothers

said, ‘The more light the better,’ even if it

was blinding you. But more is not neces-

sarily better, especially with computers.”

More-connpetitively

priceid and better-

designed pieces will

be coming on the

market, probably

within the next year.

That, according to Guy Esberg, director of

marketing for Peerless Electric Company

of Berkeley, California, is the crucial point

for do-it-yourself lighting designers to un-

derstand . The kind of lighting you install is

more important than how much.

Lighting consultant David Malman,
owner of the San Francisco lighting design

firm Architectural Lighting Design, cites

his three main roles of thumb for ensuring

the proper light quality in your computer

office:

• Position the display screen so that

neither you nor the screen is in line with a

potentitil glare source, such as a window.

If the screen faces a glare source, the re-

flection can make it almost unreadable. If

you face the glare source, the contrast be-

tween the dark screen and the bright light

can cause eyestrain.

• Ambient electric light should come
from low-glare fixtures. One way to mini-

mize glare is to bounce the light off of a

wall or ceiling. However, Malman cau-

tions that “up-lighting by itself is not the

magical solution.”

For instance, a very tall torchier lamp

that throws its light onto a low ceiling can

create a hot spot just as bright as that of a

bare bulb. Another way to cut down on

glare is to make sure that any direct light-

ing is well shielded, so that no exposed

bulbs can be seen by you or reflect by

the screen. Thus, you could use deeply re-

cessed lights or fluorescent fixtures shield-

ed by louvers.

• Task lighting should be adjustable in

brightness and position. “Few devices are

as ugly or effective as the architect’s desk

lamp,” Malman notes. You can adjust the

brightness by pointing it partially toward a

wall and partially toward your task. Most

people, Malman adds, tend to point the

lamp toward the corner, so that paper-

based tasks are lit softly, with no glare.

With these light-quality issues in mind,

you should now consider light quantity.

Professional lighting designers can deter-

mine that need for you, but you might be

reluctant to pay their fees, which range be-

tween $60 to $ 1 20 per hour.

Peerless’s Esberg suggests that if you

have a small lighting project, you should

take your questions to a lighting retailer. If

the store handles a wide range of fixtures,

it will probably have someone on staffwho
can be helpful.

Before you go to the store, Esberg rec-

ommends that you take stock ofyour exist-

ing lighting and decide if it’s too little or

too much. For instance, you might decide

that your room, lit by three 100-watt fix-

tures, is too dim. Then, make a note of

your room's dimensions, including height,

and describe its windows in terms of size

and exposure. You’ll also want to write

down the color of the walls, ceiling, and

floor. “Go into the store aimed with that,”

Esberg says, “and tell them what you’ll be

doing in the room. Will you be working

mostly during the day or at night? Will you

be working primarily with the computer or

with paper? Then, take a look at the fix-

tures that the store consultant recommends

and see how comfortable you are with

them.”

Ultimately, like your desk and your

chair, good lighting considers your own
needs and comfort. Put them all together,

and you’ll have a comfortable workplace,

where you won’t tire as easily and where

you’ll work more productively.

Dora Pearlman is a frequent contributor

to PC Magazine.
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Introdudiig EasyPlex! The new,
easy-to-use electronic mail system

from CompuServe.

Finally! Electronic Mail that's so easy to

use you can start composing and sending

messages the first time you get online.

Designed for various experience levels,

EasyPlex has a menu mode with simple,

easy-to-follow directions for beginners,

and it lets experienced users save time by

working in the prompt orcommand modes.

With EasyPlex, you can compose, edit, send,

file, and take adrantage of sophisticated

options previously available only with more
expensive services,

CompuServe’s EasyPlex lets friends and

relatives, associations and club members
communicate any time of the day or night.

And small business owners, real estate

professionals insurance agents lawyers

writers etc can communicate quicl^ and

simply— either interoffice or interstate,

“It's Easy" "Just Plex it I"

Best of all, EasyPlex is available to all

CompuServe subscribers And, along with

EasyPlex. you get hundreds of valuable and
entertaining computing options Plus the

assurance of belonging to the largest fastest

growing computer information service in

the world and the premier supplier of

business information to FORTUNE 500

companies

Startcommunicating! To buy a

CompuServe Subscription Kit see your

nearestcomputer dealer. To receive our

informative brochure or to order direct

call or write:

CompuServe
fnformation Services. RO. Box 20212

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., Columbus. Ohio 43220

800-848-8199
tn Ohio, call 614-457-0802
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Furnishing Information
Here’s a regional listing of companies you can contact

for information about office furnishings.

NORTHEAST:
Atiantie Cabinet

P.O. Box 100. Interstate

Industrial Park

Williamsport. MD 2 1 795

(301)223-8900

AVM Data Products
43 Jefferson St.

Ellicottville. NY 14731

(716)699-2361

Bush Industries

312 FairOak Street

UtUe Valley. NY 14755

(800) 228-BUSH
(716)938-9101

CitadelData Group, Inc.

1 89 Sunrise Highway

Rockville Center. NY 11570

(516)766-7331

Computerise, Inc.

47-09 30th St.

Long Island City. NY 11101

(718)786-9100

Dennison Monarch Systems Inc.

P.O. Box 4081

New Windsor. NY 12550

(914) 562-3100

GlobalComputer Sup^ies
45 S. Service Road
Plainview, NY 11803

(800)8GLOBAL
(516) 792-2299

HumanFactor Technologies
P.O. Box 235

55 Harvey Road
Londonderry. NH 03053

(603)432-4495

IBM Corp. Workstation Products

P.O. Box 10

Princeton. NJ 08540

(800) IBM-2468

Miscoinc. ComputerSupplies
1 Misco Plaza

Holmdel.NI 07733
(800)631-2227

RuddInternational

1066 31st Street. N.W.
Washington. DC 20007

(202) 333-5600

Techne Design

BCIC Building

North Bennington. VT 05257
(802)447-2407

MIDWEST:
Acco International, Inc.

770 S. Acco Plaza

Wheeling. IL 60090

(312)541-9500

Advance Products Co. , Inc.

P.O. Box 2178
Wichita. KS 67201

(316)263-4231

All-Steel Inc.

Route 31 . Ashland Ave.

Aurora. IL 60507
(312)859-2600

Amco Engineering Co.

3801 N. Rose St.

Schiller Park. IL 60176

(312)671-6670

American Seating Co.

901 Broadway. N.W.
Grand Rapids, MI 49504

(800) 253-8104

Artec

1600 Royal St.

Jasper. IN 47546
(812)482-1600

BretfordManitfaeturing Inc.

9715 Soreng Ave.

SchUlerPark. IL60176
(312)678-2545

Dayton Continental

P.O. Box 1318

South Bend. IN 46624

(219) 277-0711

GF Fumiture Systems Inc.

4944 Belmont Ave.

P.O. Box 1108

Youngstown. OH 44501

(216)759-8888

GusdorfCorp.

1 1440 Lackland Rd.

St. Louis. MO 63146

(314) 567-5249

Hamilton Industries

1316 18th St.

Two Rivers. WI 54241

(414)793-1121

Hamilton-SorierCo., Inc.

3 1 58 Production Drive

Box 8

Fairfield. OH 45014

(513)874-9498

Haworth Inc.

One Haworth Center

Holland. MI 49423

(616) 392-5% I

Herman Miller, Inc.

8500 Byron Rd.

Zeeland. MI 49464

(616)772-3300

HubbardScient^
1946 Raymond Dr.

Northbrxxik. IL 60062
(312)272-7810

Kimball Office Furniture Co.

1600 Royal St.

Jasper, IN 47546
(812)482-1600

KruegerInc.

P.O. Box 8100

Green Bay. WI 54308
(414)468-8100

Luvanlnc.

1 129 S. Bridge St.

Belding. MI 48809
(616)794-1700

Luxor Corp.
2245 Delany Rd.

Waukegan. IL 60085
(312)244-1800

MarvelMetal Products
3843 W. 43d St.

Chicago. IL 60632

(800)621-8846

(312) 523-4804

MAM Industries

10 Gateway Rosui

Bensenville. IL 60106

(312)766-8306

National Office Furniture

1600 Royal St.

Jasper. IN 47546
(812)482-1600

Nordkaus Chairs
7122 N. Dark St.

Chicago. IL 60626
(312)743-5200

OnmiumCorp.
203 N. Second St.

Stillwater. MN 55082

(612)430-2060

O’Sultivan Industries Computer
Furniture

1 9th & Gulf Streets

Lamar, MO 64759
(417)682-3322

RC Smith Co.

801 E. 79th St.

Miniteapolis, MN 55420

(612)854-0711

SamsonitelVogel Peterson

Route 83

Elmhurst, IL 60126
(800)942-4332
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Smith System Manufacturing Co. Bevis Custom Tables Inc. WEST:
P.O. Box 64515 P.O. Box 2280

St. Paul. MN 55164 Pknence. AL 35630 Ampersand Inc./Datapro Ltd.

(612)636-3560 (205) 766-6497 1234 W. Cedar

Denver. CO 80223

TA A IMvers(fiedProducts Cw4.C. Corp. (303)698-0797

1743 Ames Ave. 4737 Gretna

St. Paul.MN 55106 Dallas. TX 75207 Aspen Design A Manufacturing

(612)771-0097 (214)631-5732 l295S.Kalamath St.

Denver. CO 80223

Tiffany StandA Fumiture Co. ComputerFumiture Corp. (303) 744-1248

9666 Olive Blvd. Suite 750 P.O. Box 2663
St. Louis. MO 63 132 Chapel Hill. NC 27514 BranwoodManufacturing

(314)991-1700 (919)967-8104 2929 S. 38th St.

Phoenix. AZ 85040

TRMC (Three Rivers Marketing ComputerRoomers Inc. (602)437-0230

Corp.) 9219 Viscouiit Row
5800 Fairfield Ave.. Suite 135 Dallas. TX 75247 Corrrputer Furniture A
Fort Wayne. IN 46807 (214)630-0280 Accessories

(219)745-0595 5I5W. 132dSt.

Florida Data Corp. Gardena. CA 90248

VifiMe Computer Supply Corp. 600D John Rodes Blvd. (213) 327-7710

3626 Stem Dr. Melbourne, FL 32935

St. Charles. IL 60174 (305)259-4700 Custom Computer Furniture

(800) 323-0628 P.O. Box 374

HSP ComputerFumiture N. San Juan. CA 95960

Wilson Jones Co. P.O. Box 5545 (916)265-9708

6)50Touhy Ave. Birmingham. AL 35207
ElecPvnie SystemsFumiture Co.Chicago, IL 60648 (205)251-0500

(312)774-7700 17129 S. Kingsview Ave.

JohnJames Inc. Carson, CA 90746

The Wood Works P.O. Box 501321 (213) 538-9601

901 Kentucky St. , Suite 304 Houston, TX 77250
Lawrence, KS 66044 (713)462-5533 Frontline Products

(800)255-0524 1915 W.Glenoaks Blvd..

(913)842-7797 PictureHouse Suite #200

166 Boynton Blvd. Glendale. CA 91201

soura: Daytona Beach. FL 32018 (818)843-1860

(904)252-7970
Input-EZ Corp.

P.O. Box 90123
Nashville, TN 37209 Royal Seating Corp. SSS Quivas St.

(615)297-1397 P.O. Box 753 Denver, CO 80204

Cameron, TX 76520 (800) 227-0810

Adantic Data Furniture Products (817)697-6421 (303) 571-5571

P.O. Box 151777
Lifeline Ltd.

Tampa, FL 33684 Versa Tee Corp.

(800)237-4783 P.O. Box 2095

Tampa. FL 33601 Middale. UT 84047

(800)237-9024 (801)262-7302

OnctA Tree

3 1 92 CommerciaJ St.

San Diego. CA 92 1 1

3

(619)231-9671

Panel Conce/rts Inc.

P.O.BoxC-25100
Santa Ana, CA 92799

(714)979-3680

Tab Products Inc.

1400 Page Mill Rd.

P.O. Box 01 269

Palo Alto. CA 94303

(415)852-2400

Tri-Wortd Trading Corp.

P.O. Box 65

Campbell. CA 95009

(408) 378-5141

Universal Industries

1561 N. Bonnie Beach PI.

Los Angeles, CA 90063

(213)269-2117

WdUamsdiFoUz
18l6Fourth St.

Berkeley. CA 94710

(415)

644-2022

WindsorHardwoodFumiture
Manufacturers

P.O. Box 430
Windsor. CA 95492
(707)527-8558

(707) 838-6669

CANADA:
PC Mobile Workcenter Inc.

1045 Mathesoo Blvd.

Mississauga, Ontario

CanadaUW 3Pi

(416)

624-2020

StorwalInternationalInc.

One Yonge St.

Toronto. Ontario

CanadaM5E1E5
(312)822-9240
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Incredible value!

Nashua.
Diskettes

97 SV4 SSDD
Qty 50 5V«"OSOD

mm
$107
ID I Qty tQty 50

Trtese are poly bagged diskettes packaged wild Tyvek sleeves,

reinforced hubs, user identification labels and wnic-proiect tabs

NASHUA Corporation is a haif-biliion dollar corporation and a

recognited leader m magnetic media

SOFT SECTOR ONLY! Sold m multiples Of 50 only'

FOR ORDERS ONLY; INFORMATION &

1-800'621-6827 inquiries:

(In Illinois 1-312 2567140) 1-312*256*7140
HOURS 8AM-5PM Central Time Monday-Tnday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY AOVERTISEO PRICE
ON THE SAME PROOUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!. Inc.
629 Green Bay Road • Wilmette. Hlmois 60091

NASHUA
d Dtotrtbutor MAGNETIC

MEDIA

DISK

WORLD!

DISKETTES
The great unknown!

54SSDD S101^ I SVDSDO

You ve used these diskettes hundreds of

limes . .as copy-protected originals on some of

the most popular software packages. They're

packed in poly-bags of 25 with Tyvek sleeves,

reinforced hubs, user identification labels and

wnte-protect tabs

LIFETIME WARRANTYl
SOFT SECTOR ONLY! Sold in multiples

of 50 only.

FOR ORDERS ONLY; INFORMATION &
1.800*621-6827 inquiries:

ilnlllinois 1 312 7140) 1-312-256-7140
HOURS 8AM 5PM Central Time Monday-Fnday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY AOVERTISEO PRICE
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
629 Green Bay Road • Wilmette. IllirWiS 60091

Auttwrixad DiaMbutor

MEDIA

DISK

WORLD!

DISKETTE
STORAGE CASES
AMAR AY MEDIA-MATE 50; A REVOLUTION

IN DISKETTE STORAGE
Every once in a while someone lakes the

Simple and makes it elegant' This unit holdsb 50 5'»* diskettes has grooves for easy
^ stacking, inside nipples to keep diskettes

Horn slipping and severa' other leatures We

" S9.69 ^
DISKETTE 70 STORAGE: STILL A GREAT BUY.

Uust tree storage tor 70 S'*' diskettes

Six dividers included An eicelieni value.

DISK CADDIES’'
> The original flip-up holder for fO 5’<'

''diskettes Beige or grey only
S1.65 »

- 20« Shpng
FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION &
1-800-621*6827 inquiries;

(in Illinois 1-312 256 ’140) 1-312-256-7140
HOURS 8AM-5PM Central Time. Monday-f fiday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY AOVERTISEO PRICE
ON THE SAME PROOUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
629 Green Bay Road • Wiimetie. Illinois 60091

DISK

WORLD!
Tba vakra laadar In

Computar auppNas
Artd accMaoriaa.

FANTASTIC LOW PRICES ON

^ BASF ^
QUALIMETRIC ^
DISKETTES!
LIFETIME WARRANTYl

$114i>o ..$131
I Qty 20 DSOD |

5VSS00 96TPI -J146ea 5VDSDD-96TPI S1.75ea

PACKED IN CARDBOARD CASES!
BASE QUALIMETRIC DISKETTES have a LIFETIME WAR

RANTY with Tyvek sleeves, reinforced hubs user identilicaiion

labels and write protect tabs

SOFT SECTOR ONLY! MINIMUM ORDER 20 DISKETTES

BASF 3 5' MICRO-FLOPPIES BASF S’k-HIGH DENSITY
FOfliBMPC-AT

5SSDD135TPI .$2 34ea OSDO HO S314ea

FOR ORDERS ONLY; INFORMATION &

1-800-621-6827 inquiries:

fin Illinois 1 312 7140) 1-312-256-7140
HOURS BAM-5PM Central Time. Monday-Fnday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

niNR Authorized Reseller
Information Preceaeing * RASP

WORLD!

DISK WORLD!
Ordering & Shipping

Instructions
Shipping; S'*' & 3 S* DISKETTES—Add $3 00 per each 100 or

fewer diskettes Other Hems: Add shipping charges as shown in

addition toother shipping charges Payment: VISA and MASTER-
CARD accepted COO Orders: Add additional S3 00 Special Han

dling charge APO. FPO. AK. HI & PR Orders; include shipping

charges as shown and additional 5% of total order amount to

cover PAL and insurance Taxes: Illinois residents only, add 7%
sales tax

Prices subiect lo change without notice

This ad supercedes all other ads

Not responsible tor lypographical errors

MINIMUM TOTAL ORDER $35 00

FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION &
1-800-621-6827 inquiries:

Ilnlllinois 1 312-256-7140) 1-312-256-7 140

HOURS SAM 5PM Central Time

Monday-Fnday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY AOVERTISEO PRICE
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!. Inc.
629 Green Bay Road • Wilmette, llkrwis 60091

DISK

WORLD!

PRINTER
RIBBONS:

at
extraordinary

prices!
Brand new ribbons, manufactured 10 Original Eguipment

Manufacturer s specifications in housings (Not re-mked or

spools only
j

LIFETIME WARRANTY!

Epson MX-70/80 $3.58 ea, ^ 25C Shpng
Epson MX-100 $4.95 ea t 25c Shpng
Okidata Micro83 $1.46 ea. ^ 25C Shpng.
Okidata Micro84 $3.66 ea - 25c Shpng.
FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION &
1-800-621-6827 inquiries:

(in Illinois 1 3i: 25b 7140) 1-312-256-7140
HOURS SAM 5PM Central Time Monday-Fnday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY AOVERTISEO PRICE
ON THE SAME PROOUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
629 Green Bay Road • Wiimetie. liknois 60091

DISK

WORLD!

Now, the lowest

prices ever on

3M Scotch*
DISKETTES
LIFETIME WARRANTY!

The best deal

on 3M diskettes

you’ve ever seen!

I

FLIP N’ FILE 15

with every order

for 5.25" SSDD and DSDD.

$1.42 ea. - 5.25- SSDD with FREE Flip n File 15

5 25- DSDD with FREE Flip n File 15 -$1,74 ea.

lOOo/o LIFETIME WARRANTY

This is a Super Special promotion. It

was supposed to end around the end of

May.

But we decided to buy more than

1,000,000 3M diskettes packed in the

FREE Flip n’ File 15's...and give you

the benefits of this terrific value.

One word of warning: this offer is

limited only to supplies on hand. Once

these supplies are used up. the prices

stay the same... but there's no free

Flip n’ File.

The last time we ran an offer like

this, everything was sold out in about

six weeks.

So don’t wait. Order now.

Other 3M diskettes:
(Flip n' File offer does not apply.)

5.25''SSDD-96TPI $2.06 ea.

5.25" DSDD-96TPI . . $2.57 ea.

5.25" DSDD-HD for

IBM PC/AT $3.93 ea.

3.50" SSD0-135TP1 for

Apple Mac $2.86 ea.

DATA CARTRIDGES
100% certified 3M data cartridges.

DC-1000 $13.90 ea.

DC-300XLP $19.83 ea.

DC-600A $22.13 ea.

Sold in cases of 10 only.

Add $5,00 shipping per 10.

DISK

WORLD!
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reasons to
subscribe to
PC Magazine

Youll get 26 big issues a year of the most up-to-date

news and technological breakthroughs affecting you and
how you use your IBM PC—at unbelievable savings’

Youll build a professional library of insights, written

by leading experts and professionals in personal computing
covering the newest releases in hardware and peripherals

—

timely innovations in programming and applications

—

feedback from professionals and users like yourself on how
they use their PCs to increase their productivity—and
up-to-the-minute reviews of the newest releases in software.

Subscribe toPCMagazine for less than 850 an issue,

only ^21.97 for 26 issues and save 37% off the regular one-

year rate.

Use the attached Order Card or call Tbll Free

1-800-852-5200
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The newIBM ColorJe^rinter
brings you more programs in livii^ color.

There's nothing quite as satis-

fying as the dash and emphasis

of color printing. And nothing as

assuring as a color printer that

does what your software says it

should.

That’s why the new IBM Color

Jetprinter was designed with soft-

ware in mind. It does spread-

sheets, data bases, word process-

ing and graphics in brilliant

color. In fact, it is supported by

more PC programs than any

other printer of its kind.

The Color Jetprinter prints

in seven colors. Quietly. It does

near-letter-quality text and it's

all-points-addressable for graph-

ics. It’s small. Cleans its printhead

by itself. And uses leakproof ink

cartridges.

The new Color Jetprinter

attaches to every IBM PC and to

other leading personal computers.

And it’s just part of our growing

family of personal printers. All

are designed to serve a single

purpose: To give everything you

do the finishing touch.

For the IBM Product Center

or authorized dealer nearest you

—or for free literature, including

a software compatibility guide-
call 1 800 IBM-2468, Ext. 14V
LI. Or contact your IBM market-

ing representative.

IBM Personal Printers...The Finishing"fouch
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SPECIAL REPORT • JANE WOLLMAN

DESIGNING
Tbmcrnow’s Office

Soapsuds giant Procter & Gamble spent 2V2 years

researching employee needs before designing the interior of its new
Tower Building. The result is an ergonomic wonder.

The neH'h' designed offices in P&G's Cincinnati headquarters

rely on adjustable work surfaces, ergonomic chairs, anti indirect

lighting to achiew increased worker comfort antiprtxluctivity.

F
rom sea lo shining sea few

corporations operating mul-

tistation personal computer

networks do so in work environ-

ments that work. Companies invest

thousands, even millions, of dollars

for personal computer systems hut

don’t bother to ensure that they reap

the cost-benefits of such complex

modem systems: they don't design

each workspace to enhance worker

productivity; they fail to address the

design issues of glare-free lighting,

correct positioning of the computer

in relation to the work area, privacy,

noise control, sufficient work sur-

face at the right height, correct seat-

ing, and cable and wire manage-

ment.

They may spend a lot on office

design, but they seldom get what they real-

ly need. They invest primarily in aesthet-

ics, creating office space that is beautiful to

look at but difficult to work in. Even in to-

day’s computer-reliant, high-tech work

environment, many companies that are

willing to invest in workplace design re-

main essentially ignorant of ergonomics.

But a few companies throughout the

land are beginning to see the light. One
corporate giant has given computer ergo-

nomics high priority in the design of its

new world headquarters—Procter& Gam-
ble. The Cincinnati-ba.sed maker of Tide,

Charmin, and Crisco, among other hou.se-

hold names, is, in fact, light-years ahead

of most American corporations in furnish-

ing the proper work environment for a

multistation network.

P&G’s new 16-story structure, known

as the Tower Building, was designed by

New York architects Kohn Pedersen Fox

(KPF) Associates. It is connected by a

bridge to the company’s 30-year-old origi-

nal headquarters, which top management

and a number of other employees will con-

tinue to occupy. From outside, the two oc-

tagonal buildings look like identical twins;

inside, however, they juxtapose the "Of-

fice of Tomotrow” with the “Office of

Yesterday.”

Ergonomics experts stress that, when

planning workstations for a large

network, the first consideration is

the kind ofwork each employee per-

forms. “Ideally,” notes Richard

Koffler, president of The Koffler

Group, office systems consultants in

Santa Monica, California, “you
must look at each group of people

doing a eertain task and design the

best workplace to meet those

tasks.” The Procter & Gamble
spaee was designed according to

that principle.

TTie recently completed Tower

totals 800,000 square feet, 500,000

of which is office space. What’s

unique about the new building is that

it has no windowed offices; the pe-

rimeter of each floor has been de-

signed as a circulation path, or corri-

dor. Each floor has 200 to 300
workstations, laid out in an “open-office”

plan. The workstahons are composed of

separate work surface and storage module

components attached to vertical acoustical

panels.

The open-office layout was chosen to

facilitate project teams' frequent shifts

from workplace to workplace. Randolf H.

Gemer, interior architect and a partner in

Kohn Pedersen Fox Conway (KPFC), the

interior design arm of KPF Associates, ex-

plains: “P&G considered the person the

most important element in the work envi-

ronment. All furnishings are intended to

complement the way people work. We
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didn't ask employees to change their work

techniques or habits as human beings to

suit the equipment or furnishings."

Seeing the Light

In addition to considering the way that

employees worked at Procter & Gamble.

KPFC conducted an exhaustive study of

employee problems and needs as.sociated

with work at the PC. The biggest concern,

it showed, stemmed from the existing

lighting system. As Gemer recalls. “The
employees said. ‘We have a problem with

glare on the screen—we hate it—and we
have to find a better way.’

"

At the time, office lighting for most em-

ployees at the company's original head-

quarters and at a series of owned and rent-

ed downtown buildings consisted of

recessed, ceiling-mounted, lensed fix-

tures. These bright fluorescent "down-
lights" created "hot spots.” bright, glar-

ing reflections, on the ceiling. These hot

spots reflected on the PC displays, making

characters difficult to read and causing eye

fatigue. P&G tried to help by moving
some of the ceiling lights, attaching glare

shields to the screens, and installing parti-

tions around several of the workstations,

but none of these remedies worked.

According to Gemer, P&G responded

to the study by making even distribution of

light its highest design priority. KPFC and

lighting manufacturer Peerless Lighting,

based in Berkeley, California, jointly de-

veloped an innovative indirect lighting fix-

ture for each workstation. This horizontal

fixture sits on an overhead cabinet 6 feet

off the floor and directs light toward the

ceiling. The ambient light level produced

varies from 25 to 35 footcandles, depend-

ing on the fixture’s length, which is deter-

mined by the size of the workplace and its

proximity to adjacent stations.

Each fixture has an aluminum housing

and an acrylic lens and contains from three

to six Octron fluorescent tubes. The fixture

is built with a series of prisms, facing vari-

ous directions. They disperse light evenly

over the ceiling and then send it cascading

over each work area. As a result, they re-

AtP&G, the open-office layoutfacihtates the

project teams' shiftsfrom workplace to

workplace. Executive offices overlook the central

atrium.

duce most of the glare on display screens.

The fixture is also designed to create the

perception that the workspace is brighter

than it actually is. This effect, accom-

plished by leaving part of the light source

expo.sed. was based on a study conducted

by Pennsylvania State University and
sponsored by Peerless. The study found

that if a light source is visible to users, they

will perceive the room as being up to 10

percent brighter than it is. (Peerless may
soon put a fixture that produces this effect

on the market for the general public.

)

The fact that the building has no actual

windowed offices did not mean that the de-

signers could ignore the effects of daylight

on the general lighting scheme to reduce

glare on the computer screens. Most of the

workstations are unaffected by natural

light, but senior management and the sec-

retarial staff ate affected. The executives'

workstations overlook a three-.story atrium

filled with natural light, and the secretar-

ies' work spaces are located opposite the

building's exterior windows. When the

sun shines in too brightly, they get glare on

the screens. The solution is simple but ef-

fective: vinyl shades dotted with tiny per-

forations are rolled down over the win-

dows. The shades reduce light entering the

building to a comfortable level yet pre-

serve the view.

Illumination for the circulation path has

also been carefully designed to prevent

screen glare in adjacent workplaces.

Mounted along the plasterboard perimeter

walls are decorative lighting fixtures, each

of which generates low-level light, about

1 5 to 25 footcandles.

Despite all the efforts of the lighting de-

signers, some employees complain that

their workstations are not always bright

enough. J. Douglas Davis, market re-

search administration manager, says he

would be happier if the conference area in

his workplace were brighter. And Vicki

Richter, a secretary in the purchases de-

partment. notes that although the new
lighting is a big improvement, on rainy

days some of her colleagues in the office

core can’t see well. P&G is correcting

these problems by giving employees addi-

tional task lights, such as architect’s arm

lamps and glass globe lamps.

Another critical ergonomic concern for

corporations is the positioning of the com-
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puter within the workplace. A microcom-

puter system can occupy as much as 30

percent of the standard desktop. Jon B.

Ryburg, a senior associate of Facility

Management Institute, research unit of

furniture company Herman Miller, Inc.,

says that companies must locate computers

on desks that are large enough to adequate-

ly compen.sale for the space the computer

requires or use other surfaces that extend

the work area. And the ideal configuration

integrates the PC with such items as the

telephone, reference materials, files, and

windows.

In Procter & Gamble’s flexible design,

most workstations are equipped with three

generously sized work surfaces, each of

whose height is adjustable within a 3-inch

allowance. Standard items have been

modified to P&G needs; each surface

hooks onto either 34- or 72-inch-high

acoustical panels made of fabric-covered

fiberglass and wood.

The surfaces were specifically designed

to be deep enough to hold an IBM PC,

with the keyboard placed below and in a

vertical line with the CPU and the display.

Architect Gemer says P&G made no pro-

vision for dropped keyboard ledges or sep-

arate articulated display surfaces. The sys-

tem relies on the one-piece flexible work

surface and an ergonomically designed

chair to make any needed adjustments.

The chair was designed by Niels Dif-

frient for Knoll International (see PC, Vol-

ume 3 Number 19, page 145, for a view of

another Diffrient chair). You can adjust its

height while seated. You can also alter the

seat’s depth and the height of the backrest.

The backrest also tilts when you apply

pressure on it. And the chair, which swiv-

els on a five-prong roll-about base, has

short, recessed armrests to allow you to

move in close to the work surface.

P&G employees have come up with

various approaehes for positioning the

computer within the space, based on tasks

they perform and personal considerations.

Michael Ackerman, a systems analyst who
spends 30 to 40 percent of his time using

the PC, put his computer on a surface that

faces the center of his office rather than his

doorway. His goal was to minimize dis-

tractions from colleagues passing by. On
the other hand, analyst David Williams,

who spends at least half his workday using

his computer, keeps his system on a sur-

face facing the doorway. This arrangement

gives him greater leg rtxim and allows

more convenient access to the telephone.

Other workers have opted for the same set-

up so that passersby cannot read confiden-

tial on-screen information.

Keeping the Noise Down
Noise control is another major consid-

eration in planning workstations for the

Companies can no longer

afford to overlook work

space design that

facilitates productivity.

multi-PC network. Designers recommend

using acoustical paneling around work-

places and installing acoustical ceilings

and sound-absorbing antistatic carpeting.

Procter & Gamble’s design encompasses

all these features and adds a sound-mask-

ing system, using speakers in the ceiling to

transmit a continuous “white-noise”

whoosh. At 9 feet 6 inches, the acoustical

ceiling, made of fiberglass covered with

reflective material, is higher than average;

this creates a feeling of greater spacious-

ness and helps diffuse light.

To help muffle the irritating clatter

large printers make, KPFC designed spe-

cial closets that envelop printers in acousti-

cal paneling. But Gemer calls the closet

“one of the bugs in the system,” since the

closed door does not allow the emerging

printout to be seen. Consequently, many
users share printers located on open sur-

faces at secretarial stations. Several of

these printers have been outfitted with

sound-dampening hoods. And smaller

printers that see daily use from managers

are typically kept next to the computers.

Cable Management
Perhaps the stickiest dilemma in plan-

ning for a large PC network is how to man-

age computer cables and electrical wires to

avoid safety hazards and to prevent “visu-

al clutter.” Many furniture companies,

such as Steelcase, Inc., and Structural

Concepts Corp. , are now building systems

into work surfaces and paneling that allow

cables and wires to mn through a “race-

way” or “chase,” neatly out of the way.

A costlier but tidier approach is to route ca-

bles beneath a platform raised above the

original floor. Retrofitting a floor in this

manner is expensive—approximately $6 a

square foot for labor and materials, not in-

cluding carpeting.

Procter & Gamble chose the platform

or “access floor" approach, using 2- by 2-

foot panels to create a 6-inch raised floor.

Antistatic carpet tiles 18-inches square ate

glued to these panels. This arrangement al-

lows facility personnel to dismantle and re-

locate a workstation in a matter of hours,

together with its plug-in cables and wires.

Electrical power, signal, and telephone

wires ate brought up through a channel in

the workstation base.

Each workstation has four electrical

outlets in a plug-molding anached to the

underside of the workstation surface.

Throughout the building, modems connect

PCs to mainframes, the latter accessed for

retrieving and storing data.

P&G was unwilling to compromise on

any aspect of the design. Gemer notes that

“the company wanted the best systems

furniture available, the best lighting, and

the best acoustics. Everything had to work

better than anything had ever worked be-

fore.” The design budget, however, dic-

tated that nothing should cost more than

the best-value. But P&G’s investment was

solid, and KPFC put in 2‘/2 years for re-

search alone on the project.

Every company may not be able to

spend that much time or money on work

space design, but if predictions calling for

every U.S. employee to have a computer

terminal within 3 to 5 years are correct, it’s

not too soon to begin planning an ergo-

nomic work setting. As Ryburg of the Fa-

cility Management Institute points out,

“Computer use is critical to corporate sur-

vival.” He might also add that how and

where the computer is used is equally criti-

cal. Companies can no longer afford to

overlook work space design that facilitates

productivity—that’s now the bottom

line.

Jane Woilman is a New York-basedfree-

lance writer specializing in electronics.

She is the author ofComputer Workplace:

Ergonomic Design for Computing at

Home, published by McGraw-Hill.
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SOFTWARE • ALFRED POOR

Microrim’s

R;BASE
5000

A Database
That Deli\ers
You’re not likely to outgrow R:BASE 5000.

Easy for novices yet powerful for advanced
users, it’s one of the most complete database

packages on the market.

What criteria would you select for

the perfect database? Here’s a

wish list: easy enough for a

novice to use with little more than a glance

at the manual; capable of linking data from

multiple files in a straightforward way; an

open book as far as favorite spreadsheets

and outgrown database packages are con-

cerned; menu driven; equipped with inter-

active commands, including a complete

programming language for procedural

files, a procedural file generator to write

the files, and also a compiler to hide code

and/or speed up applications; and free of

any hassle from copy-protection schemes

that tie up the floppy disk drive.

Most users would gladly settle for

much less, but now no one with $700 to

spend has to. R.BASE 5000 has arrived,

with more standard features than a Japa-

nese sports car.

One of the most complete and powerful

database packages on the market today,

R:BASE 5000 is from Microrim, the com-

pany that publishes the successful R.BASE

4000 program. When it first hit the market,

4000 presented some attractive features:

easy data linking between two files, built-

in report and screen format generators, and

a prompt that lets you enter correct syntax

for almost any command just by filling in

the blanks. 4000 was also known for its

fast sorts.

The earlier product had its irksome

faults, however. You couldn’t produce a

page break in a report. The only way to

link files was to create new, combined ta-

bles that took over disk space faster than a

flu epidemic. To make matters worse, you

could recover the space only by copying

your data over to an entirely new set of

files. If you were working with floppies

and ran out of space before you were

through, you often had reason to be thank-

ful for backups. In short, despite its won-

derful features, 4000 required you to have

more than a cursory understanding of data-

base systems (and of your computer).

Also, some of its procedures just could not

be automated.

I mention all this in case you met the

earlier product, as I did, and left it alone.

R:BASE 5000 is not totally new; it still has

those relational database commands like

JOIN, UNION, and INTERSECT. But

Microrim has added so much more that the

package really shines. It’s worth a good

hard look.

Between the Covers

Being one of those rare types who actu-

ally reads the program manual before boot-

ing up, I tend to notice the manual’s

strengths and shortcomings. However, I

must confess that this time 1 did not give

R:BASE 5000 documentation the usual

cover-to<over treatment.

One reason was its bulk. It started in-

nocuously with two six-page pamphlets; a

Quick Start and a Read Me. Next was a

binder containing the user’s manual— 17

chapters and some 470 pages. Then came a

spiral-bound reference manual (another

200 pages) and an accordion-fold ( 1 1 -pan-

el) Command Summary cue card. 1 felt no

I
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need to wade through all that just to get

started.

Another reason why I skimped on the

preparatory reading was that finding what 1

wanted to know was so easy. The Quick

Start pamphlet succeeds in its task of

showing you clearly how to get up and run-

ning. Since the disks are not copy protect-

ed (Microrim states that you may make
two copies), the configuration file is the

only sticky part. You need to create (or

modify) the CONFIG.SYS file on your

boot isk, and Microrim solves this by

supplying a program that automates this

step.

The documentation is thorough, attrac-

tive, easy to read for the most part, and ac-

curate. I found only one instance where the

manual disagreed violently with what 1

saw on my screen, and 1 was forced to ex-

periment a bit to determine which was

right. The text is typeset; grey shading de-

lineates screen prints, and clean boxes that

look like IBM line graphics set off the

command syntax. Drawn illustrations clar-

ify reports, data relationships, and other

conceptual material.

The user manual is essentially all tutori-

al. The first chapters consist of lessons

based on files that you create as well as

other files on disk. The rest of the manual

explains the major functional segments of

the program, using plenty of illustrations

and exercises based on the same sample

files. I was especially impressed with the

first part of the tutorial, which walks you

through the rather tricky steps of drafting,

then redesigning, a database stmcture be-

fore you begin to set up your first file. The

illustrations show a pen and a piece of

lined paper, which is where a good data-

R.BASE 5000
Microrim

3380 146th Place S.E.

Bellevue, WA 98007

(206)641-6619

List Price: $700
Requires: IBM PC, XT, AT, or 100

percent compatible; DOS 2 jc or 3.x;

237K RAM (320K recommended); two

floppy drives. Printer and hard disk

recommended.

CIRCLE 699 ON READER SERVICE CARD

base application really ought to start.

The user manual is thoroughly indexed,

with another nice twist; The index doubles

as a glossary, making it easy to look up an

You use EXPRESS, an

applications generator,

to help define a

database structure. It

took only nninutes to

create file structures

that would have taken two

or three times as long with

most other programs.

entry once you know what it means.
Tabbed dividers and edge markings show-

ing the different chapters make the manual

easy to use.

The reference manual is organized al-

phabetically, listing each command and

diagramming its syntax. These syntax def-

initions, set off in boxes, are the same as

the ones on the Cue Card and on the pro-

gram’s Help screens. Along with explain-

ing the purpose and options for each com-

mand, the reference manual gives

examples ofhow the command is used.

Taking the EXPRESS
As you work through the tutorial, you’ll

probably find that you won’t need the

manual very much. The first exercise gets

you to use EXPRESS , an applications gen-

erator, to help you define a database struc-

ture, and it trains you as you work. Not that

what it has you do feels like work; After

all, how hard is it to point the cursor to the

label for the data field type (text, dollar, in-

teger, real, date, time), then enter the field

length? It literally took only minutes to cre-

ate a pair of file structures that would have

taken two or three times as long with most

other programs. As you define your files,

you are also building a data dictionary for

your database system; if you use the same

field name again, R.BASE 5000 automati-

cally recognizes it and enters the field type

and length for you.

Even if EXPRESS did nothing more, it

would still be worth mentioning. Howev-

er, it goes beyond this. Using the same

simple, menu-driven approach, you can

build custom menus that automatically let

you add, change, delete, and search re-

cords, print reports, or even call other

menus. As you define the different levels

of menus, you can ask EXPRESS to draw

a map ofthem. Figure 1 shows the map for

a simple application I created in just a few

minutes: The main menu can call either of

three others, each of which has about four

options. The menu titles are in parenthe-

ses, and the titles to the right appear at the

top of each menu.

After you finish defining the menus and

their actions, EXPRESS turns them into

the R.BASE 5000 program code. Figure 2

shows a sample of the commands that EX-
PRESS created after I set up the menus

shown in Figure 1

.

Though EXPRESS scrolls its handi-

work on the screen as it writes the program

that you requested, you don’t need to pay

attention to it. I suspect that the only reason

the program shows you the code is because

it wants to show off how smart it is. You
have to admit that it has earned the right to

brag a little.

The bottom line is that you could create

a custom application involving more than

one file without seeing anything but EX-
PRESS. EXPRESS takes you from file

definition to simple report formats to cus-

tom menus to custom help screens that you

can write yourself You can even specify

that a certain menu be loaded automatical-

ly when you first load R.BASE 5000. EX-
PRESS accomplishes these tasks faster

than most programmers could, even if they

were totally familiar with the R:BASE
5000 commands.

PROMPT Assistance

Of course, some of you want to get into

your data and play around with it, making

impromptu inquiries, creating fancy data

entry forms and validity checks, and de-

signing complex reports. You still don’t

need to start programming—you can ac-

complish all this through the interactive

mode.

R>, the “ready” prompt in R:BASE
5000, is similar to the standard DOS
prompt except that the letter changes ac-

cording to what the program is doing at the

time. If you’re asking for Help screens, the
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Laws That Work Like Magic. Whether considering
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not copy-protection,

licensing agreements,

site licenses, 60 day

money-back guarantee

—Borland is clearly
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software industry

leader. The following

three laws of
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our pledge for excellence.

2nd LAWi
NOT COPY PROTECTED

SOFTUAItE AND
REASONABLE LICENSINC;

AGREF.MENTS.

We will always c^er not

copy-protected versions <rf our

software. Also, our licensing

agreement is now so simple

that even a child can under-

stand it

JSTLAWi
SPEED, powm
AND PRICE.

Borland products are known

to be^ powerful and to

deliver an incredible price per-

formance ratio. We only believe

in absolutely superb software

at rock bottom prices.

Turbo Oynamles Applies to Turbo Pascal.

Borland’s Pascal family of products is growing
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SRD LAW;
60 MY MONEY BACJt

GIARANTEE.

This third law is actually a

first in the industry! We are so

sure that you will love our

software that all of our pro-

ducts now come backed with

a 60 day money-back

guarantee. No questions

You can now join

hundreds of thou-

sands of users

and enter the

world of TUrbo

Pascal program-

ming. And

remember, all

three laws of
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TURBO PASCAL $69.95 TURBO BRAPHIX TOOLBOX" $54.95
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prompt changes to H>; D> denotes data-

base definition, P> indicates the Prompt

mode, I> signals If-Then processing, and

W> represents a While loop. These
changes show that R.BASE 5000 not only

makes an effort to let you know where you

are in the program, but also gives you

some idea of the depth of commands that

can be issued interactively.

One of the most interesting is the

Prompt mode, which refers to R.BASE
5000’s capability to prompt you through

each step of the complex syntax surround-

ing most database cottunands. When you

invoke the Prompt mode, a display ap-

pears, offering information and blanks that

you can fill in to create a command. For

example, ifyou type PROMPTCHANGE
COLUMN, you will see the display shown

in Figure 3.

Simply fill in the blanks, and R.BASE
5000 will assemble the correct command
on the line below and execute it. Can't re-

member the column (field) or table (file)

names to use in your command? No prob-

lem—just ask for a display of all the appro-

priate names, then, when the program re-

sponds, copy the name you want into the

blank in the prompt box. (You have to typie

it in yourself; R:BASE 5000 still leaves a

few things for you to do.)

It is still possible to assemble a com-
mand with lYompt that won’t work, but

much more difficult than in the interactive

mode. If you do try to execute a command
that is not correct, RiBASE 5000 answers

by supplying the proper syntax, as shown
in Figure 4.

Sometimes this can be enough to set

R:BASE 5000: Features and Performance

Number of records per file Umited by DOS

Number of files open at once 40

Number of screens per file Limited by storage

Number of fields per record 400

Tune to sort SOO records, 2 levels IS seconds

Field typies Text, dollar, integer,

real, date, time

Date math calculations Yes

Rqiorts

Change column headings Yes
Multiple lines/record Yes

Calculated fields Yes
Subtotals Yes

page break Yes

no. of levels 9

No. of files per report 40

(HAIN ) the Kain Htnu for Ny A^ipllcjtion

UlwADiiHl Client Datu Hjintenance

Lf^AlESitn) Sales Representative Data

LmIS ) Rtporls Mrnu

!tl lit III ton IF3I tclions IDCI Uhto dono
• Peiifiifig application yoi

E"»r or chanye the colum nanes * (ESC) when done

Figure la (top left): You can use EXPRESS, an applications generator,

to build custom menusfora variety oftasks. The menu shown here calls

three other menus that havefour options each

.

Figure 1 b: Aryou define menu levels, EXPRESS can map them to show

structure. Menu titles are in parentheses:full titles head the menu.

Figure 2: Once you d^ne the menus. EXPRESS automatically turns

them into RiBASE 5000program code. This screen shows some ofthe

commands that EXPRESS createdfrom the menus in Figure I

.
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SUPERKEY TURNS 1000 INTO //Yes, SuperKey can

record lengthy keystroke sequences and play them
back at the touch of a single key. Instantly. Like
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of figures in 1-2-3. Without SuperKey you’d have

to type seven key.strokes just to get started.

[“shift-@-s-u-m-shift-(”] . With SuperKey you
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SUPERKEY HELPS PROTECT YOUR

CAPITAL INVESTMENT. SuperKey, at

your convenience, will make
your screen go blank after a

predetermined time of

screen/keyboard inactivity.

You’ve paid hard-earned

money for your PC. SuperKey
will protect your monitor's

precious phosphor . . . and
your investment. This feature

alone justifies your SuperKey

purcha.se!

SUPERKEY KEEPS YOUR CONFIDENTIAL' FILES . .

.

CONFIDENTIAL! Time after time you’ve experi-

enced it: anyone can walk up to your PC, and read

your confidential files (tax returns, business

plans, customer lists, personal letters . . .). With

SuperKey you can encrypt any file, even while

running another program. As long as you keep
the pa.ssword .secret, only YOU can decode

your file. SuperKey implements the

'N U.S. government Data Encryption

Standard (DES).

SUPERKEY PROTECTS YOUR
WORK FROM INTRUDERS

WHILE YOU TAKE A BREAK.

Now you can lock your

keyboard at any time. Prevent

anyone ft'om changing hours

of work. Type in your secret

password and everything comes
back to life . .

.
just as you left it.
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"
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.
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in a small amount of code at a low price.

"
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you straight. Unfortunately, 5000's re-

sponse does not show you exactly where in

the command your error has occurred: It

simply tells you "-ERROR- Syntax is

incorrect for the command’ ’
, then displays

the syntax screen. In one instance where I

had simply misspelled a field name, it took

me an awfully long time to figure out

where I had gone astray.

The Formative Stages

RiBASE 5000 lets you exercise great

control over data entry screens and report

formats. On the data entry end, you can

format entry screens with your own cus-

tom headings. You can also define error-

checking rales that will determine if your

data falls within acceptable ranges or pro-

hibit duplicates. These refinements are

easy to use and can greatly improve the ac-

curacy of the entered data.

The limited reports ofR.BASE4000 are

a thing of the past. You can now create re-

ports that print individual records on multi-

ple lines (such as mailing labels) and can

force the program to make page breaks at

subtotals. Perhaps the most powerful addi-

tion is the 40 memory variables available

to reports, which can be used for calcula-

tions "on the fly” or lookups from other

files. This feature makes it possible to link

data between files without resorting to the

relational commands, which consume a lot

of valuable storage space. You can even

use the report formatter to create limited

form letters, merging data from files as it

formats.

Import and Export with Style

By now, you may well be thinking,

“But 1 already have all my data loaded into

my Acme Whiz-Bang database program,

and I’ll be plugged into a DIP socket be-

fore I’ll retype all that again!”

R.BASE5000 has you covered. Inaddi-

R:BASE 5000 offers

File Gateway, a file

importation utility

that has more

intelligence than some
programmers I have met.

tion to all its other features, it offers File

Gateway—a file importation utility that

has more intelligence than some program-

mers I have met. First, it’s a linguistic ex-

pert that converses with files from Lotus’s

1-2-3 (.WKS), PFS.File, MuUiplan
(.SYL), VisiCalc (.DIF), and dBASE II

(.DBF). If your program can’t prtxluce

one of those, it can still probably create an

ASCII text file. Gateway can handle either

fixed-length records or delimited files (you

specify the delimiter).

Not content to stop there. Gateway
makes the conversion process easy. If you

have a table already defined that matches

the data you’re importing. Gateway will

pair the import fields with the definitions

even if they are not in the same sequence.

And if you haven’t gotten around to defin-

ing the receiving file yet, that’s still no

problem: Simply tell Gateway which data-

base (a collection of files) the data should

go into, and it will create a file as it goes

along. It makes its best guess as to whether

a given field should be text, numeric, or

whatever, but you can overrule its choices.

Importing is fast. With the Project Da-

tabase test data, pulling in 500 records

took less than 2 minutes. Since R:BASE
5000 can also write out file data in almost

as many ways, you can easily send all or

part of your data to your favorite spread-

sheet or charting program for manipula-

tion.

More Clangers and Tooters

What else could you want from a data-

base management package? R:BASE 5000
may have it. First of all. Microrim has

solved the ridiculous problem that 4000

had with recovering space from deleted re-

cords or files. Instead of rebuilding the da-

tabase to a new database, you ean now
pack the files and get back your storage

space. Packing makes using the relational

commands nx>re realistic, since you don’t

need to use double the storage to recover

the space. The process must be a bit in-

volved, however, since 5000 first gives

T r-HFI

:

.li '.<>1 iiLiffi Ts chanjf the Jefinition of a cohutr. in a tiil?.

' of colum description to chanoe ;

Sm of taUe that contains the coIum :

of coliuvi after the change (required) :

I Sea data tgpe (if changing data tgpe) !

- Sen length (if changing length of a
.’ ID(I coluim or changing data tgpe to ID(T) :

custid conpang phone

Figure 3: By displaying a screen thatpresents instructions and blanks to

fill in. the Promptmode takes you through each step ofthe complex

syntax required to construct a database command.

Figure 4: Since R:BASE 5000 assembles the command asyoufill in the

blanks, it's almost impossible to build a command that doesn't work. If

you need help, R:BASE 5000 showsyou theproper syntax.
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INFOWORU^’S SOFWARE PRODLICF OF H IE YEAR

Borland’s SideKick~Will Clear
Your Desk In 30 MinutesAnd

Increase Your Productivity By 50%

LTIONAL

SideKick isa combination ofseven desktop accessories, which makes SideKick the
single most effective business tool. Just a keystroke suspjends your application
program, givingyouawindow into SideKick. Another keystroke brings

you backtowhere you were. \ Instantly. It's that easy.

A FULL-SCREEN WORDSTAR'"-

LIKE EDITOR

You may jot down notes and
edit files up to 25 pages long.

AH ASCII TABLE

for easy referenced

AN AUTODIALER

for all your phone callsd

It will look up and dial

telephone numbers for yol^

(A modem is required to use

this function.)

A PHONE DIRECTORY

for your names,

addresses and
telephone numbers.

Finding a name or a

number becomes
a snap.

THE CRITICS
'

CHOICE

"SIDEKICKdeservesaplace in everyPC

"Ifyou use aPC getSIDBOOi Yioutsoon

become dependent on It." Jmf fmndk, tfTS

"SIDEKKK is byJar ibe best we've seen, tt is abo
the least esfiensive.
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“ “ ' ‘

"M a simple, beaudfulimplementationqf
VnardStmr^ block cepycommofubStDOaCK
can tranportaMoeas^partojthe dtfk^
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A MONTHLY CALENDAR
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and appointments.

binary conversions

COPYPROTECTED
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CALCULATOR
ideal for business use.
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The Heavens At

Your Command
Spot Halley's Comet Now —

With PC Planetarium

One brilliantly conceived, meticulously executed, wonderfully easy-to-use soft-

ware package for both serious astronomers and would-be watchers.

With PC Planetarium in you IBM PC (or PC-compatible) you can:

Call up a stellar chart that tracks Halley's Comet, planets out to Saturn, the

sun, moon and hundreds of stars.

<r Highlight any constellation.

^ Identify, calculate the coordinates of, and set your telescope for any object.

Print high-resolution sky maps.

Summon the heavens. From any point

on earth. For any moment in the past,

present or future. All, with the greatest

ease and accuracy.

ABOUT THE CREATOR: Marilyn Davis
(Ph.D.. UCSD. Radio Astronomy) is also the

author of the widely acclaimed BASIC Prim-
er, published by IBM.

IBM ct o< lnitfA«tien*l 8ut>n«ti Miehinm Co^o

To have your PC Planetarium shipped fast

just send a check for $52 and this coupon:
Light Software. Drawer C, 369 Pine St.>

Mezzanine, San Francisco, CA 94104. Call:

(415) 788-4578. Or ask a computer store

near you.

Name

-Zip .

CIRCLE 334 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HUMBER COMEFROM?
I J L n

39 13,650 12,850 12,900 16,350 16,400
40 4,400 6,500 4,700 3,300 2,700
41 1,700 3,400 5,500 8,800 8,800
42 9,000 30,000 18,000 18,000 18,000

43 5,850 19,500 11,700 11,700 11,700

44 2, 100 6,600 6,600 6,600
45 2,500 2,500 2,500 2,500 2,500
46 500 2,000 1,000 3,000
47 300 400 500 750 750

48 5,760 5,760 5,760 5,760 5,760
49 230 285 320 335 345

SB 7,500 5,000 1,000 1,000 1,000

51 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000

52 9,500
S3 2,500 2,500
54

55

1,500 750 750 1,000 750

Anyone who's ever

used 1-2-3" knows the

feeling.

The number's there

in black and white, but
you can't remember

what assumptions went 1-2-3 spreadsheets. To

into it. remind yourself. Or to

Introducing Note-ItT explain things to others.

The simple program
that lets you easily a
attach notes to your MMXM v

No(e-/( is a tfadetnark ol Turner Hall.

192

i-2-3 is a (raOemarit of Lotus Oeve/opment Corporaf/on.

R:BASE5(X)0

you a dire warning to back up your data

and a chance to abort if you prefer before

you pack.

If you do insist on programming your

own custom procedures using R:BASE
5000 and its programming language, you

may want to use the text editor built into

the program. RBEDIT won’t even put

WordStar out of business, but it can be a

useful tool for writing procedural files.

If you insist on using

R:BASE5000’s

programming language,

you may want to use

the built-in text editor.

Though RBEDIT has no block copy or de-

lete , it does have a full range ofcursor con-

trols, and you can access it directly from

within R.BASE 5000, or you can cil it up

on its own.

Once you have engineered your soft-

ware opus, you can speed up its operation

and hide your handiwork from prying eyes

(or meddling typists) by using the built-in

compiler. The compiler doesn't shrink the

code, since it fills out commands to occupy

4-byte blocks, but compiled procedures do

appear to run faster and certainly cannot be

easily deciphered.

Nearing Perfection

Have I met my dream package? Not

yet. A few things about R.BASE 5000 are

still either just wide of the mark or a little

bit flawed.

R.BASE 5000 gives you no way to in-

clude free text in a record (as the Memo
fields in dBASE III do). You also cannot

link files without combining them except

through a report format. Since you can

send reports to the screen as easily as to a

printer, this problem is not insurmount-

able, but it makes defining a report rather

involved if all you want is a simple query.

R.BASE 5000 really needs all 237K of

usermemory that it asks for. I tried to mn it

on a Compaq with 2S6K and a hard disk.

After I set the F1LES=20 in the CON-
FIG.SYS file, I had only 236,864 bytes

left available. RBASE wouldn’t run, and

EXPRESS behaved strangely by not clear-

ing its screens properly. Though I didn’t
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try it, the technical support staff said that

using FILES= 19 frees up enough memory
to let R.BASE 5000 mn.

1 also encountered a small problem on

my IBM PC. I had plenty of memory and

SideKick loaded (can't do a product review

without SideKick!). 1 could access Gate-

way directly from EXDS without trouble,

but when 1 tried to enter through the

R.BASE 5000 main menu, my machine

went to Rio. 1 had to reset to get control

back again. According to the technical

support person. Microrim is aware of the

conflict with SideKick and is currently

working on a fix.

I also wish the Prompt mode would

show you the command being assembled

as you fill in the blanks. That way you

could see an incomplete comiitaitd before

executing it and finding out the hard way.

On the other hand, unlike dBASE III and

many other programs, R:BASE5000 gives

you many options for repeating the last

command.

R:BASE 5000 has a limited password

system that lets you assign a single read/

write password and a single read-only

password foreach file. While sufficient for

small installations and applications, I wish

it could set up more stringent and flexible

restrictions.

Dreaming On . . .

No, R.BASE5000 isn’t my dream data-

base. For now, however, it’s close

enough, and its utilities give productivity

an incredible boost. The program is so

The program is so

simple to use that many
novice-tointermediate

users could put it to work

without outside help.

simple to use that many novice-to-interme-

diate users could put it to work without re-

quiring outside help, and yet, at the same

time, it has such far-reaching capabilities

that more ambitious users are unlikely to

outgrow it very soon.

Alfred Poor is president ofSoft Industries,

an iruiependent computer consulting firm

in Southington, Connecticut.

COPY n PC™
• BACKS UP PROTECTED SOFTWARE

The backup insurance you need to protect your software investment, COPY II PC
makes a floppy backup of most* protected software quickly and easily.

• RUNS PROTECTED SOFTWARE
FROM YOUR HARD DISK
COPY II PC makes using your hard disk as convenient as it should be. No longer

will you have to keep your floppy disk in drive A with some of the most popular

business software - call lor current list.

Minimum Requirements: IBM PC, XT, AT, 256K jr and some compatibles

One or two disk drives 64K on most machines.

(Zall M-F 8-5:30 (W. Coast time) with your 3S W : 503/244-5782.

Or send a check (add $3 s/h, $8 overseas) to

$39.95 CENTRAL POINT
Software, Inc.

9700 SW Capitol Hwy. *100

Rorlland, OR 97219

We u|Kldle Co|)\' II IK' regularly to handle new protections; you as a regi.stered owner may update at any

lime for 1/2 price! (To u|xJale. just send original di.sk and S20.)

Tins iinxliK l is imn nk’d k>f the fMirpose of enablinif you to make archiixil toiMes only
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0H,YCAH.

I

39
48

41
42
43
44

45
46
47
48

49

58
51

52
53
54

55

Note-lf notes stay

with the cell they explain.

Even when you modify
the spreadsheet. Or
transfer your files to

someone else's PC.

And Note-lt costs
*CA residents add 7% ($3.50) sales tax.

13,650 12,850 12,900 16,350 If

HI Hole It III BUDGET

Entertd iniient expenses are based un the

fol lowing-

Sd les Force • . HU/wth/sa lesperson

All Others- 2bx of trav/el expenses
Except for coapam^ officers who

can spend whatever the^ want.

XdZ is travel expenses
XXHfl is nuwber of salespersons

End ta Edit d Tuggle

iust $49. 95* 1-800SSS-1234XS2S.
Order Note-lt by On ca aoo-44i-2345 x525)

phone. We accept Turner Halt Publishing

MasterCard or Visa.

Or send us a check or
money order with your
business card attached.

10201 Torre Ave.
Cupertino. CA 95014

Note-lt'
Note-lt is a trademark of Turner Hall.
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SOFTWARE • JOHN HELLIWELL

Any old database program can shuffle

lists and retrieve linked fields, but Zim,

using a complex entity-relationship

model of data, redefines the way a
program looks at information.

I
f you want to manage a simple

address list on your PC, any of

the hundreds of database man-

agement programs on the mar-

ket will do the trick. If you

want to manipulate more than

one file at a time, your choice

is more limited, but plenty of

products will meet your needs.

But what if you have three or four inter-

related databases, and the links between

them are many and complicated? What if,

in other words, your ^tabase situation

minors the complexity of the real world?

Your choice of microcomputer database

products now is extremely limited—and

you may have to go right to the end of the

alphabet before you find the product that

you need: Zim.

Zim is a database management system

produced by Zanthe Information Inc. of

Ottawa, Canada. Zim runs under DOS,
UNIX System 111 and System V, QNX (a

UNIX implementation for the PC), and

XENIX on the PC AT. The system itself is

written in C.

Zim is unique, and the source of its ex-

traordinary power to mimic the real world

springs from the way it views data. It uses

an "entity-relationship” model of data, an

extension of the relational model claimed

to be used by most microcomputer data-

base management systems. The entity-re-

lationship model was first introduced back

in 1976 by Teter Chen of MIT, and it is

popular as a model for teaching about data

structure and system design. Zim is the

first commercial product to implement this

entity-relationship method.

The “entity” part of Zim essentially

parallels what every other database prod-

uct has: A way to store and manipulate

structured information. Like all the other

database products, Zim can be used with

telephone lists, inventory lists, or any oth-

er straightforward database. What Zim has

that no one else has, at least not at nearly

the same degree of sophistication, is the

ability to express and manipulate the rela-

tionships among these entities.

Say you want to build an information

system concerning the structure of the

United States Congress. Some of the infor-

mation you would want to store is simply

about people and things, the sort of infor-

mation that any database management sys-

tem could handle. Two such sets of infor-

mation you might want to include would

The
World
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be about senators and about the commit-

tees of the Senate. On senators, you might

want to store an ID code, each senator's

name, state, telephone number, and the

name of his chief of staff; on Senate com-

mittees. an ID code, the committee’s
name, its chief of staff, its telephone num-
ber, and its chairman.

So far, this is simple stuff. In most pro-

grams, each of these information catego-

ries would be called a file or database: in

the Zim world, though, each is called an

entity set, since Zim reserves the word da-

tabase to mean a collection of sets of data

and the relationships among them.

A simple relationship among the sets is

already evident: each committee has a

chairman, who is a senator. In order to use

computer storage space efficiently, and in

order to make updating the database as

easy as possible, you don’t want to dupli-

cate any of the information about the chair-

man in the committees data. The best ar-

rangement would be to simply store the

chairman’s ID in the Committees record,

and if you ever need further information

about the senator, you can go across to the

Senators file to look it up.

Set Linkage

Many database products allow you to

create this sort of linkage between files.

With dBASE III, for example, you could

use the command SET RELATIONSHIP
TO. You would have to index the Senators

file, and you would have to use exactly the

same field name for the linked fields in

each of the two files. The relationship

would evaporate as soon as you wanted to

set up another relationship or as soon as

you exited dBASE. But for as long as the

relationship was set up, you could do
things like list committees alongside their

chairmen’s names and chiefs of staff.

Even with simple relationships like

this, Zim makes life easier. You simply de-

fine the relationship thus: SENATORS.ID
= COMMITTEES.CHAIRMAN, and

you name the relationship: in this case,

CHAIREDBY would be appropriate. The
name of the relationship and its definition

become a permanent part ofyourZim data-

base (which, remember, includes a whole

collection of data files).

If you then issued the command LIST

ALL COMMITTEES CHAIREDBY

SENATORS, you would get a wide listing

showing all the information on each com-
mittee, plus, tacked onto the right-hand

side, the information from the Senators re-

cord for the committees’ chairmen. For

greater readability, you could use Z/m’s

FORMAT option to list only some fields

of the combined record.

Zim’s FIND command, as in FIND
ALL COMMITTEES CHAIREDBY
SENATORS, lets you assemble a new,

temporary set containing those big re-

cords, which you can further manipu-

late—sort, select from, or print out in vari-

ous formats. Finding a temporary set does

not involve making copies of any data; it

simply creates an index that lets Zim keep

track of where the teal records ate.

Say you wanted to represent more-
complicated relationships—for instance,

to record which senators are members of

which committees. In the entity-set-only

world ofdBASE III and its cousins, you’d

have a few choices. You could include a

set of fields in each Committees record

named Member 1, Member 2 and so

on up to the maximum number of mem-
bers of any committee and then put the

committee members’ ID codes into those

fields. Or you could include all the codes

in a long string in a single field. The former

storage method would be suitable for pro-

ducing lists of all the members of the com-

mittee but wouldn’t be very good for find-

ing out if someone was a member of a

particular committee. The latter method

makes it easy to see if someone is a mem-
ber of a committee, but it makes producing

a list of committees difficult. In either

case, a small program would be required to

produce any usefiil printouts from the con-

nected databases. Both methods waste

space if there is any significant variation in

the number of members from one con.mit-

tee to another, because both approaches re-

quire each Committees record to have

enough space set aside to hold the maxi-

mum number of senator IDs.

A similar choice would be faced if you

wanted to load committee identification

information into the senators’ records.

And if you put the information into both

Zim: Features and Performance

Number of records per file Limited by hardware

Number of files open at once 1 3 in any single statement

Number of screens per file Limited by storage

Number of fields per record Limited only by 8.192-byte

record size limit

Time to sort 500 records. 2 levels 26 seconds

Field types Character, variable-length

character, numeric character

integer, long integer, “vast**

integer (8 bytes), date

Date math calculation Yes

Reports

Change column headings

Mutlipic lines/record

Calculated fields

Subtotals

Page break

No. of levels

No. of files per report

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

1 per field being reported

1.3

Zim not only has the power and flexibility to express complex relationships, It also gives you
the space to build truly comprehensive databases.
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ZIM DATABASE

sets of records, you would have the hassle

of updating both sets of records every time

there was a change in committee member-

ship, not to mention the inefficiency of

double storage of data.

A Many-Splendored Thing

The reason thisjob is so difficult to han-

dle is because the relationship between the

two databases is “many-to-many.” That

is, each senator relates to more than one

committee, and each committee relates to

more than one senator. This many-to-

many relationship, which is the downfall

of most microcomputer database manage-

ment systems, is the single most important

advantage ofZim.

A Zim relationship always consists of a

defining equation, like the one above that

relates committees to their chairmen. The

major extension to this idea—the exten-

sion that makes it possible to represent

many-to-many relationships—is that aZim
relationship can also contain a table of

data, each line of which defines one of the

links between the two entity sets.

In the case of the senators and their

committees, the table of data is a very sim-

ple one: Each row consists of a senator’s

ID code and the ID code ofone of the com-

mittees of which he is a member. You can

call this relationship Memberof . It has two

essential fields, called Senator and Com-
mittee.

Remember also that a relationship al-

ways has a defining equation. Memberofs

defining equation is this: SENATORS.ID
= MEMBEROF.SENATOR AND
MEMBEROF.COMMITTEE = COM-
MITTEES. ID. That is, a record in the sen-

ators database is related to a record in the

committees database through the Mem-
berof relationship, if the ID field in the

Senators record matches the Senator field

in the Memberof record, and, at the same

time, the ID field ofthe Committees record

matches the Committee field of the Mem-
berof record.

This kind of structure is not that unusu-

al. In dBASE, for example, the best way to

handle a structure like this might be much
the same: set up a third little dBASE data-

base containing nothing but records defin-

Zim
Zanthe Information Inc.

1785 Woodward Dr.

Ottawa, Ontario

Canada K2C OR 1

(613) 727-1397

List price: $795 forZrm system, $125 for

compiler.

Requires: 384K RAM, one disk drive or

hard disk, DOS 2.0 or higher.

CIRCLE 636 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ZIM DATABASE

ing the connections. But if you wanted to

produce a list of the members of a particu-

lar committee, for example, using the

Committees, Senators, and Memberof da-

tabases, it would be a major bother involv-

ing a considerable amount of program-

ming. It certainly isn't information that

could be retrieved with a single ad-hoc in-

quiry.

In Zim, the simple command FIND
SENATORS MEMBEROF COMMIT-
TEES generates a list ofeach senator-com-

mittee combination—that is, a record for

each of the lines in the Memberof relation-

ship. FIND SENATORS MEMBEROF
COMMITTEES WHERE COMMIT-
TEES.NAME = ‘Raising Taxes’ gener-

ates a temporary set of the members of the

Raising Taxes Committee.

A relationship can include more than

just links to other data sets; it can also carry

data about itself. In this example, one fea-

ture of the relationship between a senator

and a committee is the date the relationship

started—the date the senator joined the

committee. Zim lets you select information

based on fields in the relationship just as

easily as on fields in the entity sets. LIST

ALL SENATORS MEMBEROF COM-
MITTEES WHERE MEMBEROF
.JOINED > ‘83/00/00’ would produce a

list of senators’ committee memberships

that began in 1983 or later.

And finally, the triple-whammy, an

even more complex kind of relationship.

Each senator is a member of a couple of

committees. Each committee has a chair-

man who is a senator. How about a li.st of

the members of all committees chaired by

Senator Flam Bouyant?

Assumed Alias

In Zim, in order to eliminate ambigu-

ities in such a roundabout relationship, you

can define “roles” or alia.ses for different

sets of data. To accomplish this particular

listing, you would have to define an alias

for the senators set where it is to be used to

find members of committees—perhaps

Members—and another alias for senators

as chairmen—perhaps Chairmen.

Take a look at this powerhouse state-

ment that combines all the listing features

of Zim: LIST ALL MEMBERS MEM-
BEROF COMMITTEES CHAIREDBY
CHAIRMEN (remember, both Members
and Chairmen refer to the senators entity

set) WHERE CHAIRMEN.NAME =

(Bouyant, Flam’ FORMAT MEMBERS-
.NAME MEMBEROF.JOINED COM-
MITTEES.NAME CHAIRMEN.CHIEF
OFSTAFF. This involved command pulls

together information from two sets; one of

them under two different names, and pre-

sents a table drawn from both the sets as

well as from one of the relationships that

joins them. Biff, Pow! Take that, tlBASE

III!

As you can see, Zim is an extraordinari-

ly powerful database management system,

one that represents and manipulates com-

plex data with dramatic simplicity and

economy of expression. But it is not all

that simple to use and is designed as an ap-

plications development tool for program-

mers and other sophisticated users rather

than as an end-user file manager.

One way in which this sophisticated-

user orientation expresses itself is in Zim's

use of data dictionary facilities. In keeping

with current thinking about the way in

which databases ought to be designed, Zim
considers information about a database

(that is, about a collection ofentity sets, re-

lationships, documents, and other kinds of

Zim data) to be data in itself. So just as you

can tell Zim to LIST ALL SENATORS
and you see the contents of the entity set

Senators, you can tell it to LIST ALL
FIELDS to produce a list of the entity .set

Fields, which contains information on all

the fields in all the currently accessible

files. Similar entity sets contain informa-

tion on the current entity sets, relation-

ships, roles, documents (which are ASCII
files used for holding user-constructed pro-

grams for importing and exporting Zim
data), forms (input screen defmitions), and

variables (used in user programs). All this
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information is as accessible as any other

data, using standard Zim commands.

Defining an entity set withZim is not as

straightforward as it is in other systems.

First, the name of the new set must be add-

ed to the set called Entitysets. Then all the

fields in the new set must be added to the

Fields set. Finally you command Zim to

CREATE the entity set; Zim then manu-

factures a DOS file to contain the set. This
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three-step process is confusing at first;

Zim's producers compare it to first writing

and then compiling a program. Similar

procedures, all ending with a CREATE
command, are required to set up relation-

ships, documents, and roles.

If it is complex to create a set with Zim.

it is even more difficult to alter an existing

set. You must copy the data out into an

ASCII document (which can be set up with

fields just like an entity set), use the

ERASE command to wipe out the set,

modify the records in the Fields file that

defines the set, recreate the set with the

CREATE command, and reload it from

the ASCII document. Zim provides a cou-

ple of simple utilities to make the process a

little smoother, and Zanthe promises better

alteration features with the next version of

the program.

Data Support

Zim supports seven different data types.

Numeric data can be stored as ASCII num-

bers, or as 2-byte, 4-byte, or 8-byte ma-

chine-level integers. A numeric field can

also be designated to hold date informa-

tion, which is stored in yyyymmdd form.

Arithmetic performed on date fields will

produce the appropriate results—for ex-

ample, 19840725 -I- 20 will yield

198^814. Character data can be stored in

fixed-length or in variable-length character

strings.

Zim entity sets have no preset size lim-

its. Database size is, obviously, limited by

disk capacity. Records cannot exceed the

size of a "page,” the unit in which data is

moved back and forth between memory
and disk. You can select the page size you

want, up to 8, 192 bytes, which establishes

a practical ceiling on record size. Field

length is completely flexible within this re-

cord-length limit. Variable-length charac-

ter fields are estimated to be more efficient

than fixed-length ones if the field will be

longer than 30 characters. There is a small

amount of processing overhead in assem-

bling and disas.sembling a variable-length

field, and 2 bytes per field ate required in

addition to the data itself

Data can be added to an entity set or to a

relationship by simple commands. ADD
allows individual records to be added to a

set; CHANGE allows editing of small sets.

CHANGE SENATORS WHERE NAME
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= ‘Dowell, Nayer’ LETTELEPHONE =
‘376-9876’, for example, is a simple tele-

phone number update.

For larger sets, and for database main-

tenance in a production environment,

Zim’s form-oriented editing features are

more practical. Forms are painted on the

screen using a fairly sensible full-screen

form editor, and you can perform exten-

sive input editing when using a form.

Forms stand alone: You can have as many
as you want for any entity set, or you can

use the same form for more than one set as

long as the field names match. It is not es-

pecially easy to use a form: You must write

a program that invokes it and then moves

the information gathered by the form into a

data file. Zim's flexibility is excellent, but

you pay a price in ease of use. The system,

again, isn't for amateurs.

Data manipulation facilities are Zim's

main strength. Zim also includes an exten-

sive library of database functions, any of

which can be used anywhere they make

sense.

A Plethora of Functions

String manipulation functions include

concatenation, trimming of left or right

blanks, substring extraction, location of a

pattern within a string, translation of a pat-

tern to another one, and translabon of a

string to upper- or lower-case. Mathemati-

cal functions include transcendental, hy-

peibolic, exponential, and a variety of oth-

ers, including random number generation.

Six logical functions allow strings to be

tested for various characteristics—for ex-

ample, $ISLOWER(string) is tme only if

siring is all lower-case, false otherwise.

An expression can use and nest many of

these functions: For example, a LIST com-

mand on the senators set could include

WHERE $TOUPPER($SUBSTRlNG
(NAME,3)) = FOG, and the format ex-

pression controlling output could include

$CONCAT($RTRIM(NAME), 'of,

STATE). Notice here a convenient yet dis-

concerting feature of Zim: A string like

FOG, above, doesn't have to be enclosed

in quotation marks unless it contains

blaiiks or is a Zim-reserved word (like

LIST).

Zim performs standard functions very

quickly. Sorting a SOO-record set with re-

cords of about 100 bytes each on a 20-byte

character field took 26 seconds. Numeric

fields take longer than character fields un-

less your computer is equipped with an

8087 math coprocessor.

Selecting a subset of 2(X) records (using

the FIND command) according to a string-

comparison criterion took 19 seconds. Se-

lection and manipulation of subsets is done

not by moving records around but by ma-

nipulating temporary and permanent in-
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dexes. When an entity set is CREATIid,

any number of fields can be defined as in-

dexed fields, and Zim, from then on, will

use these indexes when it’s apptopriatc

without any explicit instructions. Indexes

are carried along with the data in a Zim file

and are permanent pans of the particular

entity set. You can’t add or delete indexes

at will. Each entry in an index takes a few

more bytes than the length of the field be-

ing indexed. Indexes slow down database

updating to a small extent, and extraction

speed is slowed considerably.

The Zim Report

Zim's reporting facilities are very ex-

tensive and flexible. The simplest reports

are the tables produced by the LIST com-

mand. Like most database programs, Zim

also allows much more complex tabular

reports, with totaling, subtotaling, page

headers and footers, and other cosmetic

features. In an improvement on many oth-

er programs, the output from a single re-

cord can be flexibly formatted and need

not fit on a single line. You could produce

a report with the senator’s name and the

commminee name on the first line, the

senator’s state and phone number beneath

his name, the committee chief of staff be-

neath the committee name, and the com-

mittee phone number under that. Many
programs allow you to produce such re-

ports using their detailed programming

languages; Zim gives you a report-gather-

ing command set that does a lot of the work

for you.

Zim's programming language includes

all the commands and features I’ve dis-

cussed so far as well as conditional branch-

ing (IF . . . ELSE . . .ENDIF), looping

fWHILE . . . ENDWHILE), input, out-

put, and assignment statements. Rather

than using the term program, Zim calls a

set of your commands a user command.

This terminology is apt: Instead of telling

Zim to DO or RUN your program, you

simply give its name, just as you would

give the name of a built-in Zim command.

If you have named a collection of com-

mands MONTHEND, to execute it you

simply type in MONTHEND as you
would type in LIST or CREATE.

If you want to pass information to your

user command, two different constructs

are available to you to accomplish this

task; macro commands and procedures.

Macros make it possible for a Zim user

command to accept Zim commands as in-

put and then execute them. The macros

pass strings into a user command and these

new strings are then substituted in the pro-

gram before it is executed.

Procedures are like subroutines in most

programming languages. They have pa-

rameters that can carry information into

and out of a user command. Procedures

can call one another and are very flexible.

They allow you to build complex applica-

tions using structured programming tech-

niques. Unfortunately, the way Zim is im-

plemented on DOS systems, each
procedure occupies its own DOS file.

Complex systems with multiple nested

procedure calls will be significantly

slowed down as DOS repeatedly opens

and closes the files. Zanthe plans to correct

this problem.

Zim comes with a compiler that con-

denses and streamlines a Zim user com-

mand and at the same time encodes it for

Zim format. It’s not a true compiler be-

cause it doesn’t produce code that is direct-

ly executable by the computer. The com-
piled code must be interpreted by Zim or

by its run-time version designed to be sold

along with applications developed in Zim.

The compiler costs $125. and the price of

the run-time system depends on how many
copies you buy: The first few copies of the

run-time program cost 20 percent of the

full system’s purchase price, dropping to

10 percent as your purchases approach 100

copies.

The Down Side

Zim does have a few flaws. Its docu-

mentation is not the best. For someone

who has figured out the program’s basic

ideology (data dictionaries, entities, rela-

tionships. and the like) it is a good, clear,

fairly comprehensive reference tool. But it

is difficult to learn from, and Zim, given its

differences from most products, requires a

fair bit of learning. The program comes

with an interactive tutorial that docs a good

job describing the basic entity-relationship

concepts, but it doesn’t help at all when it

comes time to implement them. About 80

pages of the manual are redundantly used

to reproduce screen dumps of the entire tu-

torial. Zanthe promises that a better man-

ual, designed and produced by documen-

tation specialists and not by Zanthe’s

programmers, is on the way.

Zim does not have a built-in text editor,

even of the most rudimentary kind. How-

ever, you can set up the program so that

you can invoke your favorite text editor

without leaving Zim, To do this, your sys-

tem must have enough memory to fit your

editor as well as Zim itself, and invoking

your editor will take just as long from in-

side Zim as it does direct from DOS. De-

pending on your configuration, that may or

may not be a bother. If you ate unlikely to

be editing massive files, the text editor as-

sociated with a desk accessory program

like SideKick might prove ideal as long as

it produces standard ASCII DOS files.

Zim uses terminology that causes con-

fusion. Datcdxises are gathered into direc-

tories. A Zim directory is actually a DOS
file—in fact, the master file of the Zim da-

tabase. It and all the other DOS files that

make up the database must be in the same

DOS directory, but more than one Zim di-

rectory can be in one DOS directory.

Changing DOS directories while in Zim

{Zim allows all system commands to be ac-

cessed from within the program) can have

disastrous results (as can changing floppy

disks—I know, because I trashed the di-

rectory of a data disk by doing just that).

The only way to move from one DOS di-

rectory to another or to safely change disks

is to quitZ/m completely. It has no “closes

everything” or “reinitialize” command.

Other than that small inconvenience, the

program appears to be very solidly de-

signed and robust, and when you do make
an error, the message is usually clear.

Conclusion

Zim is an innovative and powerful

product. Its various versions mean that it

can be used to develop systems for a wide

variety of different computers, including

multi-user systems on the AT under

XENIX. It can easily solve problems that

are either difficult or impossible to deal

with using other database programs . Zim is

one of the few new database products to

appear in the recent past that is defiantly

more than an imitation.

John Helliwell is a Toronto-basedcomput-

er consultant and writer.
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Give¥)urself
PC Privacy
Here’s a short, fast-acting utility that

lets you guarantee confidentiality by
encrypting any file you select.

O ne of the problems with having an

office full of PCs is that everyone

else can get at your files. \^ile

most files hardly rate a top security clear-

ance, still, most of us have at least some-

thing to hide—or at least to keep confiden-

tial. And be they programs or payrolls,

everything on a PC is open to inspection.

The short utility presented here lets you

privatize any files you wish. Called

“Lock.” the program encrypts your files,

making them unreadable by anyone who
cannot supply the correct password or

phrase. It does this by mixing bits drawn

from different parts of the file, scrambling

the whole so that the result becomes com-

plete gibberish to the intruder. While not

aimed at replacing military or National Bu-

reau of Standards encryption schemes.

Lock is an easy way to get more than ade-

quate, medium-strength security.

While LOCK.COM (and the matching

UNLOCK.COM) are regular DOS com-

mands, the easiest way to create them is

not with an assembler, but by making a

one-time-only excursion into BASIC. If

you type in the BASIC listing shown in

Figure 1 and run it, you will automatically

generate the two DOS commands, LfXTK
.COM and UNLOCK.COM. Alternative-

ly, ifyou have a modem, you can call PC's

Interactive Reader Service, (212) 696-

0360, and download them directly. To get

a copy of the assembly language source

listing, you can either download it from

PC-IRS via modem or send a self-ad-

dressed, stamped envelope to Lock,

Technical Editor, PC Magazine, One Park

Ave., New York, NY 10016.

LOCK.COM accommodates path-

1985/No. 18

names and can even read from and write to

different disks. Just type, for example,

LOCK B:\AIICHIVES\PAYIiOLL.tSS AlHIXEX.UP

Lock will read in the file PAY-
ROLL.$$$ from B:\ARCHIVES and then

ask you for a phrase to use in locking it up.

While some programs allow only a modest

six- or eight-character password. Lock al-

lows you to enter up to a full 64-character

"passphrase” when you are prompted.

Lock then scrambles the file and puts the

new version into the file A:MIXED.UP. If

you don’t specify a filename for the scram-

bled version, LOCK will create a file

named FILE.LOC in the current subdirec-

tory. To unlock the file you type

UNLOCK A: MIXED. UP B : PAYROLL . $$$

and supply the (same!) passphra.se you

used to lock the original file. Loek’s only
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limitations are that the Hie it is intended to

protect must be less than 62K in length and

you must use 1X)S Version 2.0 or higher.

Lock is not copy protection as you’ve

probably experienced it. The usual (and in-

creasingly vulnerable) method of copy

protection consists of putting part of your

program into areas on the disk that are not

formatted as DOS expects them to be. To
skim them from the disk, your program

must be expert enough to change the disk

parameter table and to know just which

sectors to skim, which means that you had

to put them into specific sectors to begin

with. All of this big-city sophistication to

prevent you from making backups of your

disks is beyond my simple program. Come
to think of it, though, with the profusion of

10 PRINT "Checking Data..."
20 CHECK«=0
30 FOR N = 1 TO 340;READ BYTE. %:CHECK#=CHECK#+ByTE.%; NEXT N
40 IF CHECK* » 29409 THEN 60
50 PRINT "Error in Data Statements" : GOTO 220
60 RESTORE;CLS;N$="LOCK.COM"
70 OPEN N$ AS # 1 LEN = 1 'Open File
80 PRINT "Creating "N$
90 FIELD #1,1 AS BYTE.$ 'Specify what goes into it

100 FOR N = 1 TO 340 '340 bytes
110 READ BYTE.%
120 IF BYTE.% <> -1 GOTO 140
130 IF N$ = "LOCK.COM" THEN BYTE.% •= 13 ELSE BYTE.% = 5

140 IF BYTE.% <> -2 GOTO 160
150 IF N$ = "LOCK.COM" THEN BYTE.% = 202 ELSE BYTE.% = 194
160 LSET BYTE.$ = CHR$(BYTE.%) 'Load byte into buffer
170 PUT #1 'Write buffer out
180 NEXT N
190 CLOSE #1 'Close file
200 PRINT N$ " Created." 'And you're done.
210 IF NS = "LOCK.COM" THEN N$="UNLOCK. COM ": RESTORE:GOTO 70
220 END
230 DATA 235, 52, 144, 80, 104, 114, 97, 115, 101, 58
240 DATA 32, 36, 70, 73, 76, 69, 46, 76, 79, 67
250 DATA 0, 13, 10, 70, 105, 108, 101, 32, 78, 111
260 DATA 116, 32, 70, 111, 117, 110, 100, 36, 13, 10
27 0 DATA 68, 105, 115, 107, 32, 70, 117, 108, 108, 36
280 DATA 0, 0, 0, 0, 187, 129, 0, 67, 128, 63
290 DATA 32, 117, 13, 198, 7, 0, 46, 137, 30, 50
300 DATA 1, 46, 255, 6, 50, 1, 128, 63, 13, 117
310 DATA 232, 198, 7, 0, 46, 131, 62, 50, 1, 0

320 DATA 117, 7, 46, 199, 6, 50, 1, 12, 1, 46
330 DATA 141, 22, 3, 1, 180, 9, 205, 33, 187, 190
340 DATA 0, 198, 7, 64, 83, 90, 180, 10, 205, 33
350 DATA 187, 192, 0, 83, 128, 63, 13, 116, 9, 128
360 DATA 15, 1, 128, 39, 15, 67, 235, 242, 91, 184
370 DATA 0, 61, 186, 130, 0, 205, 33, 115, 12, 46
380 DATA 141, 22, 21, 1, 180, 9, 205, 33, 233, 177
390 DATA 0, 83, 139, 216, 185, 0, 248, 141, 22, 84
400 DATA 2, 180, 63, 205, 33, 5, 84, 2, 46, 163
410 DATA 52, 1, 46, 255, 14, 52, 1, 180, 62, 205
420 DATA 33, 91, 141, 14, 84, 2, 139, 241,- 46, 59

{Figure I continues)

Figure 1: r/iw BASICprogram will create both LOCK.COM and UNLOCK.COM when it's run.
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430 DATA 54, 52, 1, 115, 80, 139, 249, 51, 192, 138
440 DATA 7, 3, 248, 139, 207, 65, 67, 128, 63, 13
450 DATA 117, 3, 187, 192, 0, 46, 59, 62, 52, 1
460 DATA 118, 22, 46, 139, 62, 52, 1, 87, 43, 254
470 DATA 247, 199, 1, 0, 95, 117, 7, 208, -1, 79
480 DATA 59, 247, 115, 31, 138, 52, 138, 21, 81, 138
490 DATA 15, 67, 128, 63, 13, 117, 3, 187, 192, 0

500 DATA 211, -2, 89, 136, 52, 136, 21, 70, 59, 247
510 DATA 116, 170, 79, 235, 225, 180, 60, 185, 0, 0
520 DATA 46, 139, 22, 50, 1, 205, 33, 114, 24, 139
530 DATA 216, 180, 64, 141, 22, 84, 2, 46, 139, 14
540 DATA 52, 1, 129, 233, 84, 2, 65, 205, 33, 59
550 DATA 193, 116, 11, 141, 22, 38, 1, 180, 9, 205
560 DATA 33, 235, 5, 144, 180, 62, 205, 33, 205, 32

(Figure I etuis)

today’s copying programs, my modest

Lock is probably more effective at protect-

ing your files, anyway.

When you encrypt a file, you obviously

don't want to lose any of the original infor-

mation in it. Neither do you want to add

anything to it that would consume valuable

disk space. The simplest way to achieve

these goals is to have Lock simply take the

original bits that make up the file and rear-

range them. Unlock will later untangle and

restore the file. While the PC has relatively

few ways of actually working with the in-

dividual bits of a 16-bit word (unlike the

8088’s foreranner, the 8080), it does have

Gan your editor work with

16,000,000 bytes of memory?

SPF/PG” from liTi; can!
The best full screen editor for the IBM PC is now even better than ever.

It looks and works like IBM’s large system SPF editor, but SPF/PC
executes faster and handles larger files than its mainframe cousin.

AT EXTENDED MEMORY
SPF/PC can use up to 15,850 KB of memory.

TOP VIEW COMPATIBLE
SPF/PC suppons windowing and
background execution.

COMMUNICATIONS FEATURE
Easy to use communications software.

$195
UPGRADES only $50

($10 if communications upgrade)

Add $5 for shipping
Canada $10 Foreign $15

IP'w
Check or purchase order

accepted.

FAMILY TIES
• SPF/PC is used by IBM to demonstrate

the IBM 3270/PC to its corporate clients

• SPF/PC provides the same outstanding

performance on any PC, from JR to AT

• SPF/PC works with DOS 1.00-3.00 and
any IBM PC or true compatible with 192 K

IBM is a registerad trademark of Iniamatiooal Busineas Machines, Inc. SPF/PC is a registered trademark of CommarKi Technology Corporation

TO ORDER
SPF/PC...

Contact: Command Technology Corporation

1900 Mountain Boulevard
Oakland, CA 94611-

(415) 339-3530
Telex: 509330
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a few. One of these is to roiaie the bits

thus:

1234567812345678
I

-123456781234567 —

8

I

8123456781234567

In our example, a byte is rotated to the

right one place, moving the last bit to the

first place. Lock uses this method. Taking

two 8-bit bytes from different parts of the

file, it first forms one 1 6-bit word. It is then

very simple to "rotate” this word, thus

mixing the bits from the two bytes. After

they've been well rotated, the two bytes

are separated again and put back into the

file in their original places. Lock then pro-

ceeds to work on two other bytes. In the

absence of a more suitable name. I’ll dub

this medium-security method the Holzner

algorithm.

In order to operate, of course, the

Holzner algorithm must know from where

in the file to take the bytes and how many
times to rotate the temporary 16-bit word

they form before it puts them back. This

information is derived from the passphrase

you supply.

E^ch character in your passphrase has

an ASCII code, of course. Starting at the

beginning of the file, therefore. Lock uses

the first ASCII value (say 65) in the

passphrase to tell it to mix the file's first

byte with byte number 65. The second

byte will be rotated with byte 64, the third

with byte 63. and so on. To decide how
many times to rotate each pair of bytes

Lock uses the ASCII code of the next char-

acter in the passphrase. After all these

bytes have been mixed Lock moves on to

the next group, using the next two ASCII

values in the passphrase. When it has used

each character in the passphrase, it will

start over again from the beginning. (Inci-

dentally. the program internally will al-

ways make the number of characters in

your passphrase odd and takes care that no

byte "in the middle" is left intact.)

In this way. anyone trying to break the

code must discover not only the number of

times each pair of bytes was rotated, but

also where in the file they came from. The

scrambled file will simply appear to him as

an incoherent stream of bits (as it will to

you, too, if you forget your passphrase).

The difference between LOCK.COM
and UNLOCK.COM is very small.

LOCK.COM forms combinations of bytes

and rotates them to the right; UNLCiCK
.COM does exactly the same, but rotates

to the left. By just replacing the right-rotate

commands with left rotating ones, LOCK
.BAS can create both LOCK.COM and

UNLOCK.COM for you in one easy ses-

sion. Only two instructions in the assem-

bler code need to be changed between us-

ing it to make LOCK.COM and

UNLOCK.COM. and these are plainly

marked, should you take this route.

The Odds
No discussion of security would be

complete without a discussion of the odds

of cracking the combination. For a pass-

phrase of length n. the formula giving the

number of possible ways of scrambling the

file is 8 raised to the nth power. Ifyou use a

passphrase ofeven ten characters, that’s an

impressive 1 ,073,741 ,820 ways of scram-

bling the file—and that’s assuming the

would-be codebreaker knows how the

Holzner algorithm works in the first place.

The chances of guessing the correct phrase

in one guess and the chances of the sun ex-

ploding in the next five minutes are proba-

bly equal, so if you’re safe trusting the

one, you’re safe with the other.

If no one but you knows the length of

the passphrase, it makes cracking the code

that much harder. And if this isn’t enough

for you, you can simply apply a double

lock by using Lock again on the once-

scrambled file, thus, squaring the number
of possible ways the file could have been

scrambled. To unlock a doubly locked

disk, Ju.st apply the passphrases in reverse

order.

A Final Caution

Nothing is more embarrassing than se-

curely locking a trunk and then losing the

key. So. in addition to remembering your

passphrase, make sure that you have a

copy of Unlock around before you put on

the Lock itself.

Steve Holzner is a contributing editor of
PC Magazine.
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EDITED BY JARED TAYLOR

Spreadsheet Clinic
Labor-saving macros are the focus of this installment. PC Magazine
readers share their discoveries for projecting dates, manipulating cells,

and updating databases.

Updating a Database

Lotus’s 1-2-3 lets you extract data easily

by using the /Data Query command, but it

doesn't have a command that lets you up-

date a database. I have written a macro (see

cells B47 to B6 1 in Figure I ) that diKs so.

At the top of Figure I there is a tiny,

sample database with three fields: refer-

ence number, description, and total. Be-

low it is the data query output area and be-

low that, in cells B39..B40. the criterion

range.

When you call the macro, it first sends

the cursor to an “anchor" cell (B21).

which is ItKaled so as to display the data-

base and the query-output area. Enter the

name of a customer (
‘

“description" field in

the database), and the record that meets

that criterion appears in the output area.

The macro then prompts you for the

amount by which you want to adjust the

“total” for that record. Enter the amount,

and the macro adds it to the value that was

originally in that field and then writes the

updated record back to the database. The

macro then Uxips back to the beginning

and lets you chtxise between updating an-

other macro or quitting.

The macro is limited in that the data-

base area must not be moved. Its begin-

ning row and column is written into the

macro in line 56, so the macro would have

to be changed If the database were moved.

The relative position of records within the

macR) is never a problem, though, so long

as the reference numbers in cells B25. .B27

are formulas of the form

Previous Cell f 1

That way. you can sort the database as

much as you like and F9 (Recalc) will put

all the reference numbers back in se-

quence. It's important that they slay in se-

quence because the macro uses the refer-

ence number (lines 56 through 59) as the

cell address for writing the update record

back to the database.

John Nawrtx:ki

Collierville. Tenne.ssee

This is a handy genera!-purpose macrofor
enierin^ new data into a database, and
you can jazz it up as much as you like. For
example, if you have several criteria by

which you want to query the database, you

could have it askfor matching information

from more than onefield. A^ain. insteadof

the addition that takesplace in line 52
,
you

could choo.se any operation to perform on

the record.

One note of caution: As it is currently

written, this macro will misbehave ifyou

enter a name to update and I -2-3 doesn't

find a match. It will return a blank line to

the query output area. Ifyou proceed with

an adjustment amount, it will copy that

amount, unchanged, to the cell named
'

'outtota!' ' and will then copy the dummy
record to line 24, thus wiping out thefirst

line ofyour database. A myr' around that

would he to put a line in the macro after

line 49 that tested the value in cell B33 and

that looped back to the beginning ifthe val-

Tracking the Years and Months
My company recently had trouble using I-

2-3 to calculate the number of years and

months from one date to another. The for-

mula we originally used was ( + E5-
E4)/365, which gave the results in a deci-

mal format, as shown in cell E8 of Figure

2. Decimal years are awkward, so I dc-

24 DEMO DATABASE
25 REFNO = PREVIOUS CELL + 1
26 DESCRIPTION * CUSTOMER
27 TOTAL » FIELD TO BE UPDATED

Figure 1 : A macrofor npdaiing records in a datalxise.

DESCRIPTION
DOE
BROWN
JONES

(Figure I continues)
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(Figure I continued)

A —- B c D
31 QUERY OUTPUT AREA
32
33 QUERY OUTPUT AREA REFNO DESCRIPTION TOTAL
34 RANGE "UPDATEREC" 3 JONES
35 "OUTREFNO"

*

36 "OUTDESCRIPT" *

37 "OUTTOTAL"
38
39 SELECTION CRITERION AREA DESCRIPTION
40 RANGE "CRITNAME" > JONES
41
42 "TRANSACTION" > 412
43
44
45 DATABASE UPDATE MACRO
46
47 DISPLAY THE DATABASE
48 GET CUSTOMER NAME
49 SHORT CUT QUERY {F7)
50 GET ADJUSTMENT AMOUNT
51 GOTO "TRANSACTION" (B42)
52 ADD ADJ. AMOUNT TO PREV. TOTAL
53 COPY BACK TO OUTPUT TOTAL FIELD
54 PUT REF. NO. INTO MACRO (B58)
55 GOTO REF. NO. IN MACRO
56 ADD BEGINNING ROW & COLUMN (B25)
57 COPY UPDATED RECORD TO DATABASE
58 CELL NAMED "SAVEINST" >
59 FINISH COPY COMMAND
60 DISPLAY THE DATABASE
61 REPEAT MACRO

IGOTO IANCHOR-
/XLENTER NAME TO UPDATE OR 'ESC TO QUIT: "CRITNAME"
(QUERY)
/XNENTER AMOUNT TO ADJUST TOTAL: "TRANSACTION"
(GOTO ITRANSACTION"
(EDIT )+OOTTOTAL (CALC )

-

/CTRANSACTION-OUTTOTAL-
/COUTREFNO"SAVEINST"
{GOTO)SAVEINST-
{EDIT}+24{CALC){HOME)B-
/CUPDATEREC*
B27

(GOTOlANCHOR-
/XG\A- iFigunlends)

vised two formulas to give proper results in

years and months.

The first is the formula in cell E12,

which determines the number of whole

years between two dates, in this case, No-

vember 28, 1985 and June 4, 2035. The

formula subtracts the earlier year from the

later year but uses an (&IF statement to de-

cide whether the final year in the later date

should be treated as a whole year. If the

month in the later date is less than a full

year after the month in the earlier date, the

formula doesn’t count the last calendar

year; it subtracts one from the difference

between the two years.

Thus, in the example shown in Figure

3, the difference between the year 2033

and the year 1985 is 48, but since June is

not a full year after November, the formula

gives 47 as the number of years. The sec-

ond formula, in cell FI2, "picks up the

slack" by counting the number of months

past the last full year. In the case in Figure

3. the (ft IF function first determines that

June is not a full year after November.

Therefore, it subtracts June (6) from No-

vember (II), and then subtracts the re-

mainder (5) from 1 2 to give the proper dif-

ference in months (7). If the month in the

later date had been more than a full year af-

ter the month in the earlier date, it would

have subtracted the earlier month from the

later month. When the results of these two

formulas have been calculated, they are

displayed in cells E 1 2 and FI 2.

Jan Koenig

Cincinnati. Ohio

This is a very nice pair offormulas, but

why not dofor the leftover days what you

didfor the leftover months? After all, your

formulas do a strange sort ofrounding that

ignores the days entirely, f have therefore

written two moreformulas (cells FIS and

CIS) that take days Into consideration.

The first subtracts 1 from the number of

C D E F G

4 start 28-NOV-85
5 Finish 04-Jun-2033
6

7

8 1. Decimal 47.55
9

10
11 2. Yr/Mo Years Months
12 47 7

13
14 3. Yr/Mo/Day Years Months Days
15 47 6 6

16

Figure 2: Different ways to calculate time between two dates. See Figured.
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CELLS FORMULAS

E8 {+E5-E4)/365
E12 & E15 @YEAR(E5)-®yEAR(E4)-§IF(§MONTH(E5)<@MONTH(E4) ,1,0)
F 1 2 e I F ( gMONTH ( E 5 ) <eMONTH ( E 4 ) , 1 2- ( gHONTH (E4)-eMONTH(E5)), 0HONTH ( E 5 ) -@MONTH ( E 4 )

)

F15 0IF(0DAy (E5) <@DAy (E4) ,F12-1,F12)
G15 @IF(eDAy (ESXeDAY (E4) ,

30- ( @DAy (E4) -@DAy (E5) ) , gDAY (E5) -gDAY (E4)

)

Figure 3: Theformulas usedfor the date calculations in Figure 2

.

months as calculated in cell FI2. ifthe day

ofthe later month is less than the day ofthe

earlier month. The second then
'

'takes up

the slack' ' exactly the same way your sec-

ondformula does. It will not always give

the exact number of days, for it assumes

that all months have SO days. Neverthe-

less, an answer of47 years, 6 months, and

6 days (which should really be 7 days) is

better for some purposes than simply 47

years and 7 months.

Cell Mating

I have written a macro that combines the

contents of two different 1-2-3 worksheet

cells and writes them to a third cell. In the

example in Figure 4. the macro (lines 3 to

33) combines the book titles in cells

C37..C39 with the authors in cells

D37..D39, puts the word "by” between

the two. arid writes the results to cells

E37..E39.

The macro works on the principle of

filling in “holes” in the macro (cells Dl I

and DI3) with variables, and operating on

those variables when the macro processor

gets to those cells. The macro uses several

predefined range names, but in every case

the range is the cell to the right of the range

name in cells C3..C33. The macro can. of

course, be used to combine strings of any

kind.

Steven Goldstein

Annandale. Virginia

HANDS OFF COMPUTING.

THE FIRST tZJOO SPEECH SYSTEM FOR ONLY S459.

Introducing AudoPilot" — the complete voice interface system
for use with the IBM* PC. XT, and compatibles. We call it

“hands-off’ computing. With AudoPilot, your IBM can respond
to voice commands, making all your applications faster and
easier to use.

AudoPilot*" works with Lotus 1-2-3,*" VisiCalc* Multiplan.*"

pfs.*" MultiMate,** and probably all the software you own, and
interfaces with a mouse, giving you total control over your
system. Other features include voice controlled auto-dialing

with a Hayes* modem, voice mail capabilities, and a computer
controlled voice storage and playback.

The system installs in under two minutes and saves you
hundreds of hours. Best of all. this complete speech system
sells for only $459!

Discover AudoPilot and “hands-off computing. It's something
to talk about.

DmIm (Ad Oumbutor mgumn inviwd

l«r*llWh«litMnlU.HunUn((an.NYIIT4t (S14)»14af
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Contemporary
ComputerWear

Attire your IBM PC In Style!

ComputerWear—Beige, 100% cotton

canvas covers with grey trim and embroidered

emblem. Order Now! Satisfaction guaranteed.

Custom logo in quantity.

Yes, protect my PC in styte! Send me:
Keyboard $16
Mcmitof $18
Drive $18

1 pc Mon/Drive $36
Printer (Epson MX/FX-80 $18

Okidata 82. 92)

Print Name
Address

City/State

Credit Card#

Printer (Epson FX-IOO, $20
NEC P3. Okidata 83. 93)

Printer (NEC 3550) $20

Visa MC Check

Add $2.00 Shipping. Total:

(California residents add tax)

2p.
Exp.

Contemporary ComputerWear Ati: em
1320-36lh Avo. / San Francisco. CA 94122 / (415) 759-1466

IBM is a registered trademark of IBM Corp. Dealer inquiries mvited. PC-AT covers available
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This macro performs exactly as Mr. Gold-

stein advertises. However, / found a way

both to smpUfy it ami to eliminate the awk-

ward series of {del}s Hines 14 and 15) in

the prm ess. All you have to do to accom-

plish this is to remove lines 9, 14. 15, 32,

and 33. and to replace line 20 with Ire-

EDIT' . Then give a blank cell the range

name EDIT, so as to put that part of the
'

‘work area' ‘ outside the macro. The rou-

Here’s a macro that

combines the contents of

two worksheet cells and

writes them to a third.

tine will then run a little more quickly and

will take upfewer lines.

Contribute to the Clinic

Share your latest spreadsheet discovery

through Spreadsheet Clinic. We'll pay you

$50 for anything we print, plus an extra

$25 ifyou submit it on a disk. If you send a

disk, please include a printout.

Mail your contributions to Spreadsheet

Clinic, PC Magazine, One Park Avenue,

New York, NY 10016—or send them to

our electronic mailbox via MCI mail .

C D E F

3 \C {goto}c37" Cursor to first title field
4 CONTINUE /rncTiTLE"" Ncune the field TITLE
5 /c"TITLE X" Copy title to work area
6 {right} Cursor to author field
7 /c~AUTH0R_X“ Copy author to work area
8 {goto}EDIT‘ Cursor to work area
9 EDIT {edit} {home} Edit work area

10 1 Label prefix
11 TITLE X Read title
12 by Insert " by "

13 AUTHOR X Read author
14 {del } {del } {del } {del } {del } {del

}

Delete {edit } {home} from
15 {del} {del} {del} {del} {del} {del} {del} the work area
16 End edit
17 {goto}TITLE~ Cursor to TITLE
18 {right } {right

}

Cursor to Title/Author field
19 /cEDIT

—

Copy work area to Title/Author
20 /cEDIT C0M"EDIT“ Replace edit command
21 {goto}TITLE" Cursor to title field
22 /rncEND_CHECK“ {down] Create range to check for end
23 /xi (ecount (END CHECK )=l)~/xgEND" If next title field empty, END
24 /rndEND_CHECK~ Delete range for end check
25 /rndTITLE* . Delete old TITLE
26 {down} Cursor to next title field
27
28
29

/xgCONTINUE" Loop back to beginning

END /rndEND_CHECK" Delete range for for end check
30 /rndTITLE" Delete old TITLE
31
32
33
34

/xq Quit

EDIT_C0M {edit} {home} Edit command replacement

35
36 TITLE AUTHOR TITLE/ADTHOR
37 Rob Roy Walter Scott Rob Roy by Walter Scott
38 Burmese Days George Orwell Burmese Days by George Orwell
39 Main Street Sinclair Lewis Main Street by Sinclair Lewis
40 Here at PC Ruth Saperstein Here at PC by Ruth Saperstein
41 Diqqinq Egypt Rosetta Stone Digging Egypt by Rosetta Stone
42 Moby Dick H. Melville Moby Dick by H. Melville

Figure 4: A macro that combines stringsfrom two cells andputs the result in a third cell.
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EDITED BY DAVID OBREGON

P^werUser
In this forum, readers share the hardware and
applications software discoveries they use to increase

productivity. This installment focuses on dBASE,

A dBASE-DOS Interface

One ofdBASE //'s most lamented missing

features is the ability to temporarily sus-

pend dBASE. execute another program,

and then return to dBASE II at the point

you left it. You can use dBASE’s QUIT
command to return to DOS, execute the

desired program, and then restart dBASE.
but this takes time and the values ofmemo-
ry variables are lost.

There is. however, a trap door that can

be used to provide dBASE with this fea-

ture, The undocumented POKE and
CALL statements allow you to poke an as-

sembler subroutine into memory and then

call it up using a memory variable as an ar-

gument. The EXECDEMO.PRG routine,

listed in Figure 1 , lets your dBASE II prtv

gram execute anything you can execute

from the DOS prompt, including .COM,
.EXE, and .BAT files, or DOS internal

functions such as COPY and DIR.

This program first establishes a memo-
ry variable named SUBLOC and assigns a

value of 60. 160 to it. used as the starting

point for poking the subroutine into memo-
ry. Memory in this range is used only by

the SORT command. Poking the subrou-

tine into this area means that it will not in-

terfere with dBASE's normal operation.

* CXECDCHO.PRG - load S axacuto a program from dBASE
• By Bratt .<<altar, Atlanta. GA

Sat poka addraaa (must ha at laaat 60.160)
m

SET TALK OFF
STORE 60160 TO SUBLOC

* Poka suhroutina into natnory. atarting at SUBI.OC

POKE SUBLOO 0, 235. 20, 0, 0, 126, 0. 0. 0. 92. 0
POKE SU8LOC4- 10, 0. 0. 106. 0, 0, 0, 0, 0. 0, 0
POKE SUBLOC+ 20, 0, 0, 232, 0. 0, 94. 131. 236, 23, 137
POKE SUBLOC+ 30, 100, 16. 188, 0. 224. 63. 187, 0. 16. 180
POKE SUBLOO • 0 , 74, 205, 33, 115. 6, 180. 1. 91. 233. 140
POKE SUBLOC 4- 50, 0. 91. 191. 44. 0. 139. 21, 137. 20. 140
POKE SUBLOC+ 60, 216. 137, 84, 4, 137, 64, 8, 137, 64, 12
POKE SU8LOC+ 70, 137, 100, 14, 66, 139. 243. 138, 15. 161, 0
POKE SUBLOC 4^ 80. 70, 61, 136, 4. 60, 32, 116, 7, 60. 47
POKE SUBLOC^ 90. 116, 3. 70. 226, 243, 69, 86. 43. 243, 78
POKE SUBLOC^IOO. 43, 206, 191. 126. 0. 136, 13. 71. 94. 81
POKE SUBLOC4-110, 86, 252, 243, 164, 176. 13. 170. 94. 176, 0
POKE SUBLOC4'120, 136. 4, 191. 92. 0. 165, 36. 0. 243, 170
POKE SUBLOC4-130, 89, 227, 16, 190, 129, 0, 191. 92. 0, 184
POKE SUBLOC* 140, 1, 41. 205. 33. 191. 108, 0. 205, 33. 94
POKE 80BL0C4]ISO. 1B4, 0. 75, 139. 211, 66, 139. 322. 205. 33
POKE SUBLOC4160, iis. 5. 180. 2. 235, 4. 144. 164, 0, 0
POKE SDBLOC+170. 140. 203, 142, 219, 142. 195, 232, 0, 0. 94
POKE SUBLOC*180, 129. 236, 177, 0, 250. 142, 211. 139, 100, 14
POKE 5UBLOC*190, 251. 137, 68, 16, 139, too. 16, 195

* Eatabliah tha argumant
a

STORE y TO CONTINUE
DO WHILE CONTINUE
ERASE
STORE '

’ TO PROGRAH
•1,1 SAY ‘EXECDEMO'
• 2.1 SAY 'This program damonatrataa uaa of tha DOS 2,00 EXEC function. It can*

(F^ure I coniiitiirtf

fHgure 1 : A dBASE l] routine that letsyou executeprogramsfrom DOS.

Compare
These
Prices

IBM Products

Software
Muttimate
Microsoft Word
Smart Software System
Microaott Chart
Desk Organizer
Word Perfect

Wordstar 20(X)
Spotlight

Harvard Protect Manager
Microsoft Flight Simulator
Managing Vbur Money
ThinWank
Supercaic 3
Side Kick (Unprotected)
Multiplan

Hardware
AST Six Pack + w 64K
Hercules Ckiior C^ard

Hercules Graphics Card
Microsoft Mouse
M S. PC Pvlouse w Software
'bxan 420 (RGB w Cable)

Epson MX-80 Ribbon
Paradise Muitidispiay Card
IDE 1200 300 Modem Card
Eleph^ DS DD SV4
Mach III Joystick

Bellwether List

$297.00 $495.00
$225.00 $375-00
$537.00 $695.00
$150.00 $250.00
$117.00 $195.00
$297.00 $495,00
$297.00 $495.00
$90.00 $150 00

$237.00 $395.00
$30.00 $50.00

$120.00 $200.00
$117.00 $195.00
$237.00 $395.00
$5100 $85 00

$117.00 $195.00

$27700 $395.00
$160.00 $24500
$325 00 $499 00
$127.00 $19500
$127 00 $195.00
$360 00 $560 00

$8.00 $1300
$300.00 $459.00
$355.00 $545.00
$21.00 $45.00
$33.00 $5500

CALL TOLL FREE
1 -800-824-8064

COLORADO AND CANADA
CALL COLLECT
1 -303-442-2806

For fast delivery send cashier’s check,

certified check or money order. Personal

or company checks allow 3 weeks to clear.

Shipping and handling, add 5%. C.O.D.

add $2.00. MasterCard and Visa send

card number and expiration date and add

3%. Colorado residents add 5.75% sales

tax. Prices subject to change without

notice. All returns must have authorization

number. Cai) (303) 442-2806 to obtain

one. Mail or phone orders accepted.

Hours: 7:00a.m. -7:00 p.m Mon.-Fri.

Belluiether
Software

P.O. Box 2238 Boulder. CO 80306
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but the subroutine will be overwritten if a

sort is performed. If your program uses the

SORT function, be sure to POKE the sub-

routine into memory again before attempt-

ing to call it.

To run the EXECDEMO.PRG routine,

you need the following: dBASE II Version

2.4 or later, DOS 2.0 or later, at least 1 28K
of memory, and COMMAND.COM in

the current directory.

Also note that die program won't work

at all with dBASE HI. since it does not sup-

port the POKE and CALL statements.

Brett Salter

Atlanta, Georgia

POKES and CALLS are an excellent—if

slippery-—way to get around a number of

problemsfound in dBASE II. Once you've

mastered the technique used in Figure I,

you can use the heart of EXECDE-
MO.PRG to run specificDOS applications

directly from within dBASE. Figure 2

shows how this technique can be adapted

to call up WordStar (the editor I use most

often when writing my own programfiles)

from within dBASE II. To call up your

ownfavorite editor—oranything elsefrom
DOS—just substitute the appropriate

drive, path, and name ofyour application

in place of "WS" in line 2 ofthe program

.

Screen Utilities for dBASE III

When developing applications using

dBASE III, it is often desirable to center or

right-justify output to the screen or printer.

The two short .PRG files shown in Figure

3 allow for this type ofjustification without

having to count characters or spaces.

Line by line, the program works as fol-

lows: Line I establishes the parameters

that need to be passed when the program is

called. Line 2 establishes the width of the

output device. The value shown. 80, is

generally used for screen output. This can

be changed to 1 33 if output is to a wide-

carriage printer.

Lines 3 and 4 are used to preserve the

cursor's position at the time the program is

called. Line 5 computes the starting col-

umn of the text in STRING and sends it to

the output device. Finally, line 6 resets the

cursor to its position at the time of the pro-

gram call.

Dan Domzalski

Buffalo Grove, Illinois

C 3,1 SAY 'b« ua«d to •xoeut* Any pro9r«a that ean ba axacutad Cron tha DOS'
4 4,1 SAY 'pronpt, whila kaapin9 tha currant copy of dBASE It in nanory, Thia*
t 5,1 SAY *pro9ran raquiras DOS 2.00 or latar, and at laaat 126K RAM. Tha'
« 6,1 SAY 'COHSPEC paranatar nuat indleata whara COMMAND.COM can ba found.'
4 6,1 SAY 'To axaeuta a COM or EXE proqran, antar tha full filanana, Inoludinq*
6 9,1 SAY 'tha axtanaion. To axaeuta a DOS intarnal function, auoh aa DIR,'
4 10,1 SAY 'antar "COMMAND. COM/C function”. Saa tha followin9 axanplaa.'
4 12,1 SAY 'Usa "CtNBASZC.COM" to run BASIC frM tha root diractory of driva C
4 13.1 SAY 'Uaa "CiNCOMMAND. COM/C DIR At” to diaplay tha diractory of driva A'
4 14,1 SAY 'Uaa ”Ct\ COMMAND. COM/C AOTOEXEC” to run AUTOEXEC.BAT*
4 15.1 SAY 'Uaa "CiSCOMMAND.COM* to load a now copy of tha conaand procaaaor.'
4 17,1 SAY 'Program to run?' GET PROGRAM
READ
STORE TRIM( PROGRAM) 4' ’ TO PROGRAM

* Sat call addraaa to SUBLOC

SET CALL TO SUBLOC
•

* Call tha aubroutina with ona arguatant
a

CALL PROGRAM

« Chae)( for arror

STORE PEEK<5UBL0C419) TO ERRTYPE
IP CRRTYPE-1

? 'Unabla to ralaaaa nanory abova dBASE II'
ENDIF
IP ERRTypE-2

7 'Unabla to axaeuta program'
7 'Error raaaon (aaa paga D-14 of DOS 2.00 nanuaDi * ,paa)c(S08LOC4l8)

ENDIP

• Chac)t for anothar
a

INPUT 'Continua (y/n)7' TO CONTINUE
ENDDO

* Return to callor

RETURN

(Figure I endt)

» CALLHS.PRG > loads 6 exacutss WordStar from within dBASE
SET TALK OFF
STORE "CjVCOMMAND. COM/C WS
STORE 60160 TO SUBLOC
POKE SU6LOC4 0, 235, 20,

" TO

0,

PROGRAM

0, 128 0 0, 0, 92, 0
POKE SUBLOC+ 10, 0 , 0, 108, 0, 0 0 0, 0, 0, 0
POKE SUBLOC+ 20, 0, 0, 232, 0, 0 94 131, 238, 23, 137
POKE SUBL0C4 30, 100, 18, 188, 0, 224 63 187, 0, 16, 180
POKE SU6L0C4 40, 74, 205, 33, 115, 6 180 1, 91, 233, 140
POKE SUBL0C4 so. 0 , 91, 191, 44, 0 139 21, 137, 20, 140
POKE SUBL0C4 60, 218, 137, 84, 4, 137 84 8, 137, 64, 12
POKE SUBL0C4 70, 137, 100, 14, 86, 139 243 138, 15, 181, 0
POKE SUBL0C4 80, 70, 81, 138, 4, 60 32 116, 7, 60, 47
POKE SUBL0C4 90, 116, 3, 70, 226, 243 89 66, 43, 243, 78
POKE SUBLOC4100, 43, 206, 191, 128, 0 136 13, 71. 94, 81
POKE SUBLOC4tlO, 86, 252, 243, 164, 176 13 170, 94, 176, 0
POKE SUBLOC4120, 136, 4, 191, 92, 0 185 36, 0, 243, 170
POKE SUBLOC4130, 89, 22'?, 16, 190, 129 0 191, 92, 0, 184
POKE 5UBLOC4140, 1, 41, 205, 33, 191 108 0, 205, 33, 94
POKE SUBLOC4150, 184, 0, 75, 139, 211 66 139, 222, 205, 33
POKE SUBLOC4160, 115, 5, 180, 2, 235 4 K 144, 184, 0, 0
POKE S0BLOC4170, 140, 203, 142, 219, 142 195 232, 0, 0. 94
POKE 5UBLOC4180, 129, 238, 177, 0, 250 142 211, 139, 100, 14
POKE SUBLOC4190, 251,
ERASE
SET CALL TO SUBLOC
CALL PROGRAM
ERASE
RETURN

137, 68, 16, 139 100 18, 195

Figure 2:A variation on Figure I that toads WordStarfrom dBASE II

.
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AMAZING DMSy
NOW! FULL SIZE, FULL FEATURE, LETTER QUALITYAT ONLY $353

If you have been searching for a letter

quality printer you probably found that

the flood of claims and counterclaims

were a real roadblock in your search.

Not long ago we were in the same posi-

tion. We tried to determine which daisy

wheel printer had all the features anyone
could want, but would also appeal to the

cost conscious buyer. Recently several

manufacturers introduced printers that

had features we were seeking. After a

thorough assessment we eliminated all

but one which precisely met our

qualifications.

THE RESULTS ARE IN
We found the printer which has all the

features anyone could want. We've
named it the Aprotek Daisy 1120, a real

heavy-duty workhorse printing at 20
characters per second. The manufacturer
is Olympic Co. Ltd., a highly respected

Japanese firm.

FEATURES GALORE
This printer has it all. To start with, it

has a fii>nt control panel with indicators

for Pitch Selection which allows for 10,

12. or 15 characters per inch (CPI) or

Proportional Spacing. There is a Select

(Online) button (wth indicator) and a

Line Feed button. You can alw set Top-
of-Form or Form Feed with the touch oX

the TOF button. Other front panel

indicators include Power and Alarm.

To load a sheet of paper, simply place

it in the feed slot and pull the paper bail

lever. The paper feeds automatically to a
1 inch top margin and the carriage aligns

to the selected left margin. In this man-
ner. each page can have identical margins.

You can continue to use your PC while

the Daisy 1120 is printing.

The built in

2K buffer allows a page or two of con-

current printing and use of your com-
puter for the next Job. To really take ad-

vantage of your printer's optional

features, the automatic Cut Sheet Feeder
eliminates tiresome paper handling. Also

available is the adjustable Tractor Feed
option. Compare our option prices!

Best of all the Daisy 1120 is quiet:

only 57 dB-A (compare with an average

of ^-65 dB-A for others).

COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY
The Daisy 1120 uses industry standard

Diablo® compatible printwheels. Scores
of typeface styles are available at most
computer or stationary stores. You can
pop in a 10, 12. 15 pitch or proportional

printwheel and use paper as wide as 14”.

At 15 CPI you can print 165 columns—

a

must for spreadsheets.

The Daisy 1120 uses the Diablo

Hyt)^ li* standard ribbon cartridges.

Again universally available.

Not only is the hardware completely

compiatible. the contml codes recognized

by the Daisy 1120 are Diablo 630®
compatible (industry standard). You can

take advantage of all the great features

of word processii^ packages like

Wordstar* .
pfs: Write*. Microsoft

Word* and most others. This allows you
to automatically use superscripts,

subscripts, automatic underlining, bold-

face (shadow printing) and doublestrike.

The printer has a set of rear switches

which ^low the use of standard ASCII as

well as foreign character printwheels.

Page length can be set to 8, 11. 12. or
15”. The Daisy 1120 can al^) be switch-

ed to add automatic line feed if required.

THE BEST PART
When pricing a daisy wheel printer

with all these features (if you could find

one), you would expect to pay $600 or

S7()() dollars. The options would add
much more, but our exhaustive research

has paid off for you the PC user. We can

now offer this printer for only $353.
Order yours today!

NO RISK OFFER
Try the Daisy 1120 for 2 weeks. If you

are not satisfied for ANY reason we will

refund the full price—promptly. A full

1-year parts and labr)r warranty is

included. Another indication of quality

and reliability.

THE BOTTOM LINE
Aprotek Daisy 1120 (Order/ 1120) $353
w/standard Centronics parallel interface

and 2K bulfer.

Options
Auto Cut Sheet Feeder (#1110) $188

Tractor Feed (#1112) $77

Accessories

8 ft. Shielded Cable for IBM PC* and

compatibles (#1103) $26

Ask about cables and interfaces for other

computers.

Shipptnfi IS SI 1—UPS CitntincnUl USA. if you are in

a hurry. UPS Blue or Ahr Pared Post (second day
air) IS $25. Canada. Alaska. Meuco and Hawaii are

$30 (air). Other foreif^i is $60 (air). California

residents add 6% tax. Prices are cash prices—VISA
and MfC add 3H to total. We ship prumpUy on
money orders, cashier’s checks, and chai^ cards.

Allow U-day clearing Utr checks. No C.O.D.’s. Pay-

ment in US dollars only.

TO ORDER ONLY CALL TOLL FREE

(800) 962-5800 USA pex,
(800) 962-3800 CALIF.
Or send payment to address below:

Technical Information & Customer

Service: (805) 987-2454 (8-5 PSD

Dealer Inquiries InvitedD
. I98S AlwrrEK *1 nghu nwiwd
Tndouriu. DWo. HrOvr n. SSO-Xovt
Caqr. WurdMir-MicrDpro Corp

.

Software Pufatwheng Corp-- MienwaA
Woiil-MiCTOioft Ca^..

IBM PC-IBM Corp
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**CENTER.PRG D.M. Domsalaki**'> Cantars taxt maasa9aB on acraan.
PARAMETERS ROH, STRING
HIDTH»80
R>ROW(

)

C*COL(

)

6 ROH,04>(HIDTH-(LEN(STRING)))/2 SAT STRING
e R,C SAY • »

BRIGHT. PRG D.H. Domsalaki’*- Right* juatifiaa maaaagaa on acraan.
PARAMETERS ROM, STRING
WIDTK-80
R«ROH(

)

C«COL(

)

8 ROH,0<f<HIDTH*(LEN(STRING) ) ) SAY STRING
8 R,C SAY ' *

sary row+ column calculations works ex-

actly the same in both versions ofdBASE.
and runsjust as quickly.

I’ve used macros in Figure 4 solely to

demonstrate how the program works. You

can achieve the .same results using your

row/column parameters directly. This per-

mits you to write only one line into your

command file for each screen message.

Using macros, however, does allowyou to

copy the routines into any of your files.

You change the results by changing the

numbers and text string stored at the top of

the routines.

Figure 3; A couple ofroutines that will center or right-justify text in dBASE III.

These two short routines can be u.sefulfor

displaying program titles, help mes.sages,

and other text on screen or in your custom

reports. If you prefer, you can eliminate

tines 3. 4, and 6, which will cause the

screen cursor to reappear on the line be-

low’ your mes.sage text.

Figure 4 shows how dBASE 11 users

can achieve the same effect. While the rou-

tine lacks dBASE lll’j elegance (because

there isn’t a PARAMETERS command in

II). the crucial line performing the neces-

Converting dBASE's Date Fields

Ashton-Taic’s creation of a new data type,

the Date field, may cause a lot ofconfusion

to new dBASE III users. This new data

type has several unique features that de-

mand extra knowledge and effort to be

useful. Here are a few shortcuts that are not

explained in the manual but do work.

Onlyone,
wordprocessing

program
links alfkinds of

computers.

Finally, there’s a way to stop

the proliferation of software

in your word processing

environment.

It’s called WordMARC™-
the single full-featured word

processor that runs an identical

program on some 35 differ-

ent makes and models of

computers.

And with its companion
program, LinkMARC, text

created on a personal com-

puter can be transferred _
to and shared by your com”
pany’s UNIX*-based and
supermini computers. Or
vice versa.

In addition to being com-
patible with all kinds of com'
puters, WordMARC also

gets along with all kinds^
of users. a

Its documentation is 1

written specifically for the
'

computer system it will



*CENTERII . PRG (D.O.)— Centers t«xt strings on your scrssn.
STORE "YOUR CENTERED TEXT" TO STRING
STORE 5 TO RON
STORE 80 TO WIDTH
8 ROW.O+CHIDTH-ILENISTRING) ) ) /2 SAY STRING
RETURN

SRIGHTII.PRG (D.O.)— Right- just if ies text on your screen.
STORE "YOUR FLUSH-RIGHT TEXT" TO STRING
STORE 5 TO ROW
STORE 80 TO WIDTH
8 ROW,0')'(HIDTH-(LEN(STRING) ) ) SAY STRING
RETURN

Figure 4: A ample ofrotilines tluil wilt center or h^ht-justijy text m JBASE 11

.

I . When converting Character data

types to Date types, normally it is neces-

sary to use the special CTOD function.

However, if a file already has an entire

field of data in MM/DD/YY format, and

you wish to change this to a Date type in

order to obtain the special properties of this

data type, all you need to do is MODIFY
the STRUCTURE of the field. There is no

need to create another field and use the

CTOD function to replace the original

field. This can be useful for converting ei-

ther (/BASE II files or imported files.

2. Be extremely careful when using

this data type in logical operands. If there

is no date present in the field, and you are

using an operand of any kind on this field,

the record will not be selected. This is be-

cause the absence of a date yields a null

variable rather than a 0 date. A null vari-

able is neither greater than, less than, nor

equal to any value.

To be safe, always include a second op-

erand that will be true as the .OR. comple-

ment to your desired operand.

3. The month feature will work as a se-

lection criterion with a date field for any

given file. This can be particularly useful

for searching anniversary dates.

Paul Zanotta

New Hartford, New York

dBASE Ill's Dale data type has indeed

caused a lot of confusion. Thanks for the

tips. A word ofcaution is in order, though.

operate on. Its self-teaching

guide helps novice users get

quickly up to speed. And it’s

supported by a special “800”

^ number hotline.

WordMARC’s many ver-

satile features include

technical and scientific

symbols, foreign language

characters, a what-you-see-

is-what-you-get screen, and
menu-driven operation with

convenient function keys.

It’s available for many
different operating systems.

including MS-DOS™ and
UNIX, and supermini propri-

etary systems.

And WordMARC can also

be integrated with other pop-
ular applications software.

So put your word pnxessing
software resources back under
control with WordMARC.The
Uncommon Denominator.
Contact MARC Software

for more informa-

tion at 260 Sheridan
Avenue, Suite 200,

Palo Alto, CA 94306.

MARC SOFraARE INnRNATIONAL, INC.

1-800-831-2400. In California 1-800-437-9900.

WoidMARC
TheUncommonDenominator

ttNIX.I>ei;Hr.SUKAT&T.MASSCt')UP.pyilAMin;Pnmr.lBM.TI.H4rTn. Ap.4k>an4 NCR «i( Kgoreml iriJrfflarkiid. A'TM'Bcll L
ratkarJCii., Sun Mut>w|r>rrn», Inc.. AT6>T Bell LaKwahwio, MaMKhu>c(t>C<Hn(HitcrC4wn(>«nY. Pyramhilcchmlign (kwfixatxwi. Primr C.impurrr, Inc , Incrn

Inwrumcnti Inc.. MdfiuCotp , ApolluCumputcr, Inc and NCRC><rp»c<(ii>n
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Do you spend 4 hours

or more each day at

your word processor?

NOW YOU CAN SAVE

m H MINUTES

45
EACH

DAY!

...Just By Switching To The

Fastest Word Processing

SofhvareiXyWrite II PLUS.

XyWrite II PLUS is lightning-

fast! Won’t keep you waiting.

Ideal for the serious word proc-

essing job orthe professional

writer. Thousands of satisfied

XyWrite II PLUS users now

enjoy the hours and days they

save each month.

Time is money! The $295 you
invest in XyWrite II PLUS will

be repaid in 3 months of time

saved. Order now! XyWrite II

PLUS requires the IBM PC, XT,

AT, or compatible hardware,

with 192K memory.

Order XyWrite 1 1 PLUSdirectly

from us, the authors, or call

fora dealer near

you. We wrote it, we
support it after the

sale. That’s the

best support you

can get!

Call now:

JohnHildor

David Erickson,

at (617) 2754439.

XyQuest Inc.

P.O.Box 372 Bedford, MA 01730
(617)2754439

POWER USER

When converting Character type dates to

lll'i Date type, the data must be in

MMIDDIYY or MM-DD-YYformat. Dates

in any other notation, such as

YY/MM/DD. do not convert accuratelv us-

ing MODIFYSTRUCTURE alone.

Also, this conversion is a one-way
street. Date type fields become strings of

unexpected—aru! weird—numbers when

you try to change them into Character

fields through MODIFYSTRUCTURE.

dBASE-WordStar/MailMerge
Connection

Users of both dBASE and WordStarlMail-

Merge might find it useful to use the two

together to produce personalized form let-

ters. However, certain peculiarities in each

program require that special programming

be used so that MailMerge sees what it

needs to perform properly with all kinds of

datatypes. Problems that often occur when
attempting to use dBASE'

s

facilities direct-

ly—without programming—include un-

wanted trailing blanks and, worse, embed-

ded commas in the data file that confuse

MailMerge to the point where it won’t

track the data coirectly.

Both of these problems are corrected

with the dBASE program in Figure 5. Basi-

cally, the program delineates field data

with both quotation marks and commas.

an overkill method that is acceptable to

MailMerge. It also strips trailing blanks

using the TRIM function. As an added bo-

nus, the program can be used with any data

file simply by changing the names of the

fields used within the DO WHILE loop.

Robert R. Carroll

Woodland Hills, California

This short program can be used by both

dBASE II and III users. (Note—EOF must

be changed to EOF()for use with dBASE
III.)

For the sake of clarity, an additional

space is used between commas, single-

quotes. and double-quotes in the listing.

For proper results, do not include these

spaces when typing the program imo your

system.

Share Your Power
Tell the world about your latest technical

tips for hardware and software applica-

tions through Power User, and we’ll pay

you $50 for your trouble, p/us an extra $25

ifyou submit it on a disk.

If you send a disk, please include a

printout of your submission to ensure

against damage in transit. Mail your con-

tributions to Power User, PC Magazine.

One Park Avenue. New York, NY
10016.

Structur* of SAMPLE DBF

FLD NAME TYPE WIDTH

001 HR MRS C 004
002 FIRSTNAME C 015
003 LASTNAHE c 015
004 COMPANY c 015
005 STREET c 020
006 CITY c 020
007 STATE c 004
006 ZIP c 005

*MAILriLE. PRG R.R. Carroll-- Converta data filaa for uaa with MailMer9«.
USE nample.dbf
SET TALK OFF
SET RAH ON
SET ALTERNATE TO datataxt.txt

ALTERNATE ON
WHILE . NOT . EOF
7

"
' , TRIMfmr.mra)

7
"

' , TRIM< f ir atnama

)

7 '
. TRIM! 1 aatname

)

7
"

'
, TRIM< company

)

7
"

'
, TRIMIaddraaa) r

' "
'

»

7
"

’ , TRIMIcity)
7

"
'

, TRIH<Atata)
7

"
• , TRIMiaip)

SKIP
ENDDO
SET ALTERNATE OFF
RETURN

Figure 5: This dBASEprogram makes WordStar/MailMerge compatible with dBASE.
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EDITED BY PAUL SOMERSON

User-to-User
PC readers use this forum to help one
another by passing along their questions,

solutions, comments, and complaints.

Fancy Shift Toggler
A submission to PC Magazine'^ Letters

column in Volume 4 Number 9 explained

how to force the CapsLock by using a

small BASIC program. I wanted to be able

to do this directly in a DOS batch file and

wrote a small assembly language program

called LOCK.COM to accomplish this.

LOCK.COM can set and reset Caps-

Lock, NumLock, and ScrollLock in any

combination with one command. For in-

stance:

LOCKN-l-C-S-r

will set NumLock and ScrollLock and re-

set CapsLock.

LOCK C-r

will set CapsLock.

The easiest way to make LOCK.COM
is to create the file LOCK.INP, using any

ASCII-compatible text editor, then get

into DOS and type the following:

DEBUG LOCK . COM < LOCK . INF

LOCK.INP (in Figure 1) contains all

the instmctions for DEBUG to assemble

the program, as well as the commands that

name and write the file to disk.

Teije Mathisen

Porsgmnn, Norway

This is a handy utility, and using DOS to

redirect a
'

'script' ’ into DEBUG is a very

slick way to create a file. Leave a blank

line (with nothing on it but a carriage re-

turn) after the INT 20 line near the end of

the UOCK.ISP file—this is necessaryfor

DEBUG to operate properly. Users can

experiment with redirecting such pre-

typed keystrokes through DEBUG to make

all sorts of semi-automatic file changes.

However, this works only with DOS 2.x or

higher versions ofDEBUG. Users ofDOS
LI can run the BASIC MAKEEOCK.BAS

al00
MOV AX,CS
MOV DS,AX
MOV AX, 0040
MOV ES,AX
MOV SI, 0081
ES:
MOV DL, [0017J
MOV CL, [0080]
XOR DH,DH
CLD
CMP CL, 00
JZ 0163
XOR CH,CH
LODSB
CMP AL,20
JZ 015A
CMP AL,4E
JZ 012C
CMP AL,eE
JNZ 0130
MOV DH,20
JMP 015A
CMP AL,43
JZ 0138
CMP AL,63
JNZ 013C
MOV DH,40
JMP 015A
CMP AL,53
JZ 0144
CMP AL,73
JNZ 0148
MOV DH,10
JMP 015A
CMP AL,2B

(eontinues)

Figure 1 : LOCK.INP scriptfile. Use DOS's
COPY CON: orany straight ASCII text

processor to type this sequence ofinstructions

exactly as shown, hitting a carriage return at

the end ofevery line, including the
'

‘blank’
’

onefollowing INT 20. Make sure

DEBUG.COM isonyourdisk. andqfter

saving thefile, get intoDOS and type:

DEBUG LOCK.COM < LOCK./NP
to create the LOCK.COMfile.

1 800-544-4354 1

1
COMPUTERS

IBM PC, XT OR AT YOU CONFIGURE SAVEl
COMPAQ OESKPRO'S & PORTABLES call!
ERICSSON PORTABLE PC NEWl
AT4T 6300-PC saveI

EXPANSION CAROS
AST SIX RAC PLUS (64K) 269
ADVANTAGE/PREVIEW 399/279

EVEREX GRAPHICS EDGE 319

HERCULES GRAPHICS CARD 329

COLOR CARO 16B

IRMA 3278 EMULATOR 799

ORCHID PC BLOSSOM & TURBO CALL
PARADISE MODULAR GRAPHICS CARD NEW
PROFIT SYSTEMS MULTIGRAPH CALL
PERSYST TIME SPECTRUM . 269
QUAORAM QUAD60AR0 (0K)/(64K) .

.

225/269

STB ALL PRODUCTS .. CALL
TECMAR GRAPHICS MASTER .459

DISK DRIVES
1 FULL HEIGHTS (FOR IBM) FROM 110

1

1 HALF HEIGHTS (FOR IBM) FROM 99 1

1 ALLOY PC-STOR/QICSTOR call!
Iampex call!
1 EVEREX EXIYtNSION CHASIS 775

1

EXPANSION W/ 10 -20 MB FROM 1395 1

1 CORE AT 20 - AT 72 FROM 1249

1

1 IOMEGA BERNOULLI PLUS 25501
1 KAMERMAN UBS 1
1 MASTERFLIGHT SYSTEM CALL 1

1 KODAK 3,3 MB W/BAKUP SOFTWARE 662 1
1 PEACHTREE TECHNOLOGIES FROM 699 1

1 TALLGRA5S HARD DRIVES & TAPE . .. CALLI

PC-JR ENHANCEMENTS
1 AST JR COMBO CAU|
1 QUADRAM DRIVE 2 ENHANCEMENT . 475 1

1 QUAD MEM JR 219 1

1 RACORE 10 MB ENHANCMENT save!
1 TECMAR JR CAPTAIN 3251

PRINTERS

1 CANON CALL 1
1 EPSON FX. RX, LX, LQ . CALL 1
1 OKIDATA ALL MODELS BEST PRICES 1
IQUME CALL 1
1 SMITH CORONA CALL 1
1 STAR-MICRONICS SG-10/15 243/407 1
1 TOSHIBA P351/P1340 1225/579 1

MONITORS
1 AMOEK 310 (IBM PLUG-IN - AMBER) 169 1
1 PGS MAX 12E/HX-12 169/469 1
1 TAXAN ALL MODELS CALL 1

SOFTWARE
SYMPHONY 475 COPY II PC 35
MULTIMATE 249 D BASE III 399
SAMNA III CALL FRAMEWORK 399
ENABLE SAVE LOTUS 1-2-3 309

MODEMS
HAYES SMART MODEM 300/1200 , .

.

199/399
12006/1200 349/379

2400 BAUD MODEM CAU
TRANSET 1000 CALL

ACCESSORIES
CHIPS 64K-SET0F9 « I

1 256K-SET0F9 59 1

DISKEHES
[BASF 5y4” SS/DD {Each-lots of 10) ,

.

5%" OS/OD (Each-lots of 10) ....

5V*' OS/HD l0M-AT(Each-lots of 10)

I
MAXELL 5Vt" DS/OD (Each-lots of 10)

I VERBATIM 5V4” D&'DD (Each-lots of 10)

1
-800-544-4354

FOR INFORMATION - (404) 441-3112

5965 PEACHTREE CORNERS EAST B-

NORCROSS, GEORGIA 30071
AVAILABILITY AND PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
APPROVED CORPORATE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED
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CopyWrite

BACKS UP

IBM PC

SOFTWARE

Hundreds of the most
popular copy-protected

programs are copied readily.

CopyWrite needs no
complicated parameters.

It needs an IBM Personal

Computer, or an XT or an AT,

128k bytes of memory, and
one diskette drive.

CopyWrite will run faster

with more memory or

another drive.

CopyWrite is revised

monthly to keep up with the

latest in copy-protection.

You may get a new edition at

any time for a $15 trade

in fee.

CopyWrite makes back up
copies to protect you
against accidental loss of

your software. It is not for

producing copies for sale or

trade, or for any other use
that deprives the author of

payment for his work.

To order CopyWrite, send a

check for $50 U.S., or call us
with your credit card. We will

ship the software within

a day.

Quaid Software Limited
45 Charles Street East
Third Floor
Toronto. Ontario M4Y 1S2

(416) 961-8243

A$k about ZeroDisk to run copy-protected

software from a hard disk without floppies.

program in Figure 2 to create LOCK
.COM. (Note another solution to this

problem from Dan Briley, at end of the

column.)

Quick Text Editor

While u.sing a different operating system

on a friend's computer. I discovered a

BUILD function that let me create text

JNZ 0150
OR DL,DH
JMP 01 5A
CMP AL,2D
JNZ 0163
MOV AH,DH
NOT AH
AND DL,AH
LOOP 011F
ES:
MOV [0017] ,DL
INT 20
MOV DX,016C
MOV AH, 09
INT 21
INT 20

files or short programs with ease. By using

several DOS features. I created a batch file

that emulates this BUILD command.

To use this, just type in the BUILD
.BAT batch file in Figure 3, and then when

in EXDS, enter;

BUILD filename

(Substitute your own name forfilename.)

BUILD.BAT will clear the screen, display

a ruler line, and save all your input in an

ASCII file called filename. When you’re

finished entering text, simply hit the Z key

while holding down the Ctrl key and then

hit the Enter key—or Just hit the F6 func-

tion key, which does the same thing. If a

file with the same name as filename al-

ready exists, BUILD.BAT will rename it

to have a .BAK extension. By specifying

PRN: as the file name, all text enter^ is

dumped to the current list device. This is

useful for short memos or notes.

Since BUILD.BAT does not allow text

to be edited except for the current line, it

el6c "Use N-r/N- to set/reset NumLock* ,d,a
el8c "C+/C- and S-I-/S- for Caps- and ScrollLock 1 * ,7 ,"S"
cox
b7
w
<1 (FitiirtltiHil

Figure 1 ; Continuation ofLOCK.INP scriptfile. Be sure to include a blank line after INT20.

108 ' Program to create Terje Hathisen's LOCK. COM shift toggler
110 PRINT "Checking DATA statements; please wait...
120 FOR B-1 TO 12lFOR C-1 TO 16
130 READ A$lTTL»TTL+VAL(*&H’+AS) iNEXT
140 READ S:IF S=TTL THEN 170
150 PRINT "DATA ERROR IN LINE"; 8*10+220
160 PRINT "CHECK FIGURES AND REDO":END
170 TTL=0: NEXT: RESTORE
180 OPEN "LOCK. CON" AS tl LEN°1:FIELD 11,1 AS D$
190 FOR 8=1 TO 12:FOR C-1 TO 16
200 READ A$!LSET D$=CHR$(VAL("&H"+AS)

)

210 PUT tl:NEXT:READ DUHHYSlNEXTlCLOSE
220 PRINT "LOCK.COM CREATED":END
230 DATA 8C,C8,8E,D8,B8,40,00,8E,C0,BE,81,00,26,8A,16,17,1820
240 DATA 00,8A,0E,80,00,30,F6,FC,80,F9,00,74,46,30,ED,AC,lS4e
250 DATA 3C,20,74,36,3C,4E,74,04,3C,6E,75,04,B6,20,EB,2A,1302
260 DATA 3C, 43, 74, 04, 3C, 63, 75, 04, 86, 40, EB, IE, 3C, 53, 74, 04, 1301
270 DATA 3C,73,75,04,B6,10,EB,12,3C,2B,75,04,08,F2,EB,0A,1466
280 DATA 3C,2D,75,0P,88,F4,F6,D4,20,E2,E2,C3,26,88,16,17,1973
290 DATA 00, CD, 20, BA, 6C, 01, 84, 09, CD, 21, CD, 20, 55, 73, 65, 20, 1529
300 DATA 4E,2B,2F,4E,2D,20,74,6P,20,73,65,74,2F,72,65,73,1291
310 DATA 65,74,20,4B,75,6D,4C,6F,63,6B,0D,BA,43,2B,2F,43,1193
320 DATA 2D, 20, 61, 6E, 64, 20, 53, 2B,2F, 53, 2D, 20, 66, 6F, 72, 20, 1108
330 DATA 43, 61, 70, 73, 2D, 20, 61, 68,64, 20, 53, 63, 72, 6F,6C,6C, 1430
340 DATA 4C,6F, 63, 68,21,07, 24, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 469

Figure 2: Alternative BASIC MAKELOCK.BASprogram to create LOCK.COM.
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PC: Mart

BUYERS CUBE

THE MASTER DIRECTORY
OF PRODUCTS FOR THE

IBM PC, PC XT, PCjr

AND MOST COMPATIBLES!

available at your
LOCAL NEWSSTAND AND

COMPUTER STORE.

EMULATE HP TERMINALS
WITH YOUR IBM PC

Now your IBM Personal Computer can
be used as a Hewlett-Packard 26XX family
terminal. Instead of just a terminal, you'll

have a general purpose microcomputer.
VOTE 2.1 is the powerful, easy to use
terminal emulation program that pro-
vides the features you need!

HP2634. HP2&46 and DEC VT52 modes

Block/format mode

Eight displayed softkeys (program controlled^

Subset of HP2646 vector graphics

Supports both serial ports simultaneously

Fourteen pages o( off-screen scrolling memory

Ten speeds include 300, 1200 and 9600 baud

ASCII file transfer between PC and host

Price S200 Visa and MasterCard welcome

Inner
Loop

Inner Loop Software
5456 McConnell. Ste 120
Los Angeles. CA 90066

(213) 822-2800

Lotus™ User?
Free Mail Order Catalog for Lotus
Software users, includes:

Lotus Programs
Lotus Enhancement Software
Books and IVaining Aids
Hardware and Utilities

We are a unique mail order company
specializing in Lotus related products.

4-5-6 WORLD
P.O. Box 22657
Dept. A-104

Santa Barbara, CA 93121
(600) 524-5678 Ibll Free
(805) 564-2424 In California

Your definitive Lotua enhancement source

PC MAGAZINE • SEPTEMBER 3, 1985

Compulogs Dust Covers

Compulogft' offer the ultimate in protection

Hand stitched natural canvas with brcMrn bind-

ir>g they are far superior to vinyl at little extra

^ COMPARE OUR PRICES!
IBM PC Combo 24.95
IBM PC Keyboard 13.95
IBM PC Monitor 15.95
IBM PC 80 COL Printer 15.95
APPLE lie Combo 24.95
AT&T Combo-Mono 22.95
Epson FXtOO 17.95
Tandy 1000 Combo 24.95

--OVER 100 OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE-
TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL OR WRITE

CompuTo^'
P.O. Box 2493

Naperville. IL 60540
(312) 961-2956

VISA/MC Accepted Indude $2.00 Shipping
CUSTOM EMBBOCERY SHOWN AVALABLE

AT EXTRA CHARGE.

( IKt l.l 56»ON RShRMI KC VRI)

FaniMtic Price!

NASHUA
DISKETTES
FIVI YEAR 1KARRANTV

75 each

Qty. 100

SV«" SS/DO or OS/DO. your choice, with
hub ring and Tyvek sleeve, bulk
packaged, no labels Shipping extra For
quantity 50. add IOC each

Get the same low price our high-

volume duplication customers get!

CALI. TOLL FREE
i -SOO-aSi -4S68

m Colorado. 303-234-0671

ALF Prtiducts Inc • Denver. CO

C IRC I.F f90<)N Hi VDFHSKRMC'KrARI)

$i 00.. $i 35..
I Sett Sector | Sett Seek

SVi’ SS/DO

Sector

DS/DO

PLUS MANY OTHER TOP NAME BRAND DtSKEHES
• DYSAN • MAXELL BASF
• 3M • NASHUA Free Cetalosoc:

Our Satisfaction money-back guarantee...

• CerttSed 100% errer tree

• Nee-melellc write ^lect tib

I

v/M I • ReiRforced tiub rlngt

' * • Tym Sleew

• Pkn PKkeged hi a hard Ibrary cate (aftlwiei)

(CORPORATE ACCOUNTS WELCOME)
HOURS; B AM • 5 PM Mountain Tkne Monday-Frtday

For OrSer Osfy: Infsnnttlsn & hasHtt;

1-IM-«21-l3l5Cit.14S 1-303-756-5133

S&P INTERNATIONAL
6000 E. Evans Ava-, Bldg. 2, Suita 315

Danvar, CO 80222

( IR( I > fUitON RKM)FKSFR\ K F C \RI>

PC EXPANSIONS
AST SuPakPlus (64 KJ $259
SixPakPius (384k) $309
MegaPius(64k). $269
Advantage (128K} $419
Advantage ( 1 SM) $679
I/O Plus $129
PCnet - starter kit $609

Quadboard (64 ki $245
Ouadboard (384k) $319
Quadmeg-AT(126K) $319
Quadmeg-AT(2M) $669
QuadDOrt-AT S10S

HERCULES graphics board $319
Color Card with PP $159

HAYES Modems 2400 . Scan
Smartmodem 1 200 . $409
Smanmodem 12000 $379

Set of 9 chips (64k) $10
256k chips (each) $5
8087 chip S1 19
Maynard Disk Controller $100
Sandstar Senes Scan
Internal Hard Disks from $679
MaynStreamtapebackupfrom $979

Oume 142A. $129
Teac FDSSB $129
Tandon TMlOO-2 . $129
COC 9409 . $129
Varbatim Daiaiife disks 1 1 0) $25

VLM Computer Electronics
10 Park Place • Morristown. NJ 07960
(201) 267-3268 Visa, MC. Check or COO

He PROMPT DELIVERY!!!
S SAME DAY SHIPPING (USUALLY)

OUTSIDE kLES TAX

r
SS 8087-3 MATH $125.00

'

2. 8087-2 CPPROCESSOftS 150.00
UJ *• DYNAMIC RAM

256K 2S6Kxi 120 ns $ 4.49
1sB 256K 256Kxi 150 ns 3.25 I

64K 64Kxi 150 ns 1.10 «
EPROM 8

*u> 27C256 32Kx8 250 ns $17.50 s
a.

27256 32Kx8 250 ns 9.10
S27128 i6KxB 250 ns 3.47

So 27C64 »<x8 200 ns 5.25 S

o 2

2764 8Kx8 250 ns 2.95 1
2732A 4Kx8 250 ns 2.75

o » STATIC RAM
6264LP-1S8KX8 150 ns $4.99

<
^6116LP-3 2Kx8 150 ns 1.95 j

OF»eN 6'
. PAYS WE CAN SHIP VIA FEO-EX ON SAT

MMtrCtmVtSA or UPS CASH COO
Factory NetM. Rrime Parta arHcri

MICROPROCESSORS UNLIMITED

(918) 267-4961

PrtcM shown ebovw art for July 6. 19S5

REPRINTS AVAILABLE
Quantity reprints of articles appearing
in PC Magazine ore available and will

be preparea to meet ony special
requirements Inquiries should be
directed to Eileen Pfeiffer, f?epnnts
Dept . Ziff-Davis Publishing Co . 1 Park

Ave . New York, New York 10016.
Phone 212-503-6447
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would not make a good replacement for a

text editor. However, BUILD'S ease of

use greatly simplifies small tasks (espe-

cially for anyone that hasn’t learned ED-
LIN yet).

Andrew Krolick

Carnegie, Pennsylvania

OK. this isn't WordStar, but it does allow

you to create tiny batch files or write

memos or address envelopes quickly and

painlessly in DOS. And it’s forgiving

enough not to write over an existingfile.

CapsLocker

Many times I've wished I had an automatic

way to nim the CapsLock key on or off be-

fore I load certain programs. This can be

very handy when I’m entering a word pro-

cessor, and I want to be in lower case, or

when I’m entering a routine where I wish

to have all upper case.

I’ve recently found a way to do this,

which I have called CAPSON,COM and

CAPSOFF,COM (see Figures 4 and S), I

include these files in small batch files, so I

can have the desired upper or lower case

ECHO OFF
IF %1==PRN: GOTO START
IF NOT EXIST %1 GOTO START
REN %!,????????. BAR
: START
CLS
ECHO 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75

(X)PY 00N:=%1
:END

figure 3: BUILD.BATfile that allows creation ofother batchfiles, memos, etc. HitCtrl-Zor <F6> then <Enler> when done typing on it.

Copieseverything

Coper

from

Our monthly trade-in
plan guarantees you can
always copy everything!

Personal Copier makes sure you're always
up-to-date with the new and everchang-
ing protection methods. You wont find an

easier system It's fully automatic with
easy-to-use two-step graphic screen

instructions Anyone can
use it . every IBM PC user

should hove one Order
your Personal Copier today
S39 95 plus S3 00 shipping

and handling

uamtkn
RO. Box 162 • Wasco. IL 60183

312/365-2803

DYNAMIC RAMS STATIC RAMS

^Xns ' * 3-®5
,

1

JIM ns l_$,^0
41256 256K X 1

I
' 150 ns

[ I 2.75
6264LP 8K X 8

150 ns^ S 4.50

4164
,

,

64KX1

120 ns

1 150 ns
;

$ 0-90

$ 0,75
6116P 2Kx8

IMns
1 %Z\5

150 ns7 $ 1.95

I :

200 ns
i
;
$ 0.75 200 ns

1

$ 3»
E. PROMS

5514 1KX4
300 nrT $ 3.25

27256
;

!

32K x8 _ 250 ns
1

1 $ 7.» 8000$

^128
j

Li6Kx8 250 ns
j1

$ 2-95 7201
J

7teA

$ 7.25 8^5 I $ 3.75

27C64_ 8Kx8 200 ns^1 $ 4,50
^
S 7.25 8255A-5! $ 3.75

1

200ns^
.
S 2 75 8085A $ 8748 ^$ 9.00

2764 8K X 6 '250 ns 8088 $ 8.75
]

8749HD^ $12.00

[

450 ns $ 175 8^1K_ $ 3.25 8755A
1
$16.75

2732A 4Kx8 '

200 ns $ 2.95 62S1A $ 3.50 1

‘For mere p«rl» nol
iietedhere Pieaeecaii

250 ns $ 1,80 • SPECIAL ITEMS 1

4K^8 450 ns $ 2-85 6067-2 $105.00 1

_4Kx8 ^50 ns $ 4.95 8087-3 $115.00
1

2716
I
;
2Kx8 450 ns

I
i
$ 2.15 80287-3 $195.00 1

PRINTERS AND KEYBOARDS

‘Made in t; i' ’ m i
;

t i i with one year warrantee.

SX-100 cps PRINTER $189.00

SX-130 cps PRINTER (IBM Compatible) $199 00

SFK 201B KEYBOARD{IBM Compatible-CapacilyType) $119.00

I.C.EXPRESS
15358 Valley Boulevard, City of Industry, CA 91746

Phone:818-369-2688 (Mon -Fri • 8-5)

ORDER TOLL FREE
800 -892 -8889 - 800 -882-8181

EXCEPT FROM CALIFORNIA CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ONLY

Call for cunant pricM & volume diKOunte Prtcea are eubieci to change
TERMS Minimum ordertiOOO Calf*ornta residenis muel add S 5S ealeeiai

ShipcHitg A Haivsimg UPSOroundUOO UPS Ah U 00 (under I «

I

ALL MERCHANDISE IS 100V» GUARANTEED
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already in use when the program starts to

run.

Dan Briley

Chatsworth, California

To create a program that turns NumLock
on, change two lines in the instructionsfor

CAPSON.COM. First change

-n capson.com

to read

-n numon . com

and then change the one that says

xxxx:0108 or al,40

to read

xxxx: 01(58 or al,20

To reverse the procedure and create a

program that turns NumLock off, you need
to change three lines in the instructionsfor

CAPSOFF.COM. The first step is to

change the one that reads to read asfollows:

A>copy capson . com capsoff .com A>copy numon.com numoff.com

A>debug
-n capson. com
-A
XXXX

:

0100 mov (ix.0040
xxxxt0103 mov ds.dx
xxxx:0105 may al. 100171
xxxx: 0108 or al.40
XXXX

:

010A mov [00171 .al
xxxx: 010D InL li
xxxx : 010F
-rex
CX 0000

-K
Writing 000F bytes
’a

Figure 4: Instructionsfor creating

CAPSON.COM to toggle CapsLock. Type in

everything underlined and hit the Enter key at

the endcfeach line, including the one right

above -rex. And ignore the xxxx’s: the hex

numbers here will varyfrom system to system.

Second, change the one that reads

A>debug oapsoff.com

A>££py capson.com caosoff .com
1 Filets) copied

A>d£kus capsoff -com
-a IM
xxxx: 0106 and al .bf
xxxx: 010A
-M
Writing 000F bytes
-a

Figure 5: Instructionsfor creating

CAPSOFF.COM to toggle offthe CapsLock.

Important.-first, create CAPSON.COM.
following the instructions above. Type in

everything underlinedand hit the Enter key at

the end ofeach line, including the one right

above -w. And ignore the xxxx's; the hex

numbers thatappear here will varyfrom system

to system.

TOLL FREE
ORDER LINE

800-258-0028
FOR INFORMATION CALL

616-452-3457

ao.D. “s"

COMPLETE LINE OF 3M DATA RECORDING PRODUCTS

DISKETTES
$30.00 in Rebate Offers Packed in Every Box.

SSDDRH
DSDDRH
SSDD96TPI RH. .

DSDD96TPI RH .

DSHD96TPI
SS Micro Diskette

OS Micro Diskette

.

S1.32 Each
$1.62 Each
$1.95 Each
$2 37 Each
$3 15 Each
$2 35 Each
$2.99 Each

Sold 10/Box
ORDER NOW—LIMITED TIME OFFER

APPLES TO APPLES’

I
We will beat any price on 3M

I
Diskettes in this issue [Guaranteed

I ** same day shipping of m-stock items on
* ^ .ex a ^ ordeis placed by 2 00 p m EST^ ' NEED IT FAST’ Ask about 1-DAY

AND 2-DAY DELIVERY SERVICE
(available for a reasonable upcharge) ]

I

MINIMUM ORDER $25.00. Add 10% for quantities less than 50.

Prices subject to change without notice
I Shipping and Handling $4.00 per 100 diskettes $3 00 per 5 data

I
cartridges Reduced shipping charge (or larger quantities.

I
C.O.D add $4.00 Ml residents add 4% sales tax

Precision Data Products
P.O Boa 8}67. Grand Rapidi. Ml 49506

(6l6)4$2-}457 • Michigan l800-63^2468
OutMde Michigan 1-800-256-0028
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Th« ULTIMATE Backup, Analyze A Repair Utility

The Disk Toolkit NO IBM PC Should be Without

Protects Your Software Investment

MCKIPTOOIS: FILE TOOLS:
• Cin Bickup Most Every Oltkitte

• SUCCEEDS where olheri lelll

• Work! Minuilly or Autometicilly

• Creole 'Prolecteii' DIsketlet

• Many Additional Analyalt Toola

SE6T0I TOOLS:
• Examlna/Prlnt Sector Dili

• Modlly IZAPI Soctor Dila

• Compire. Copy i Zoro Soctors

• Search Sactora For Dita

• Show Disk & File Allocation

• Display a Alter File Data

• Repair Damaged Disks

• Recover Eratsd Files

• Allar 'Hidden* Statua

• Search Files For Dila

HACKEE TOOLS:
• Modlly Floppy Disk Controller

Parameters

• Supports All FDC R/W Commands
DISK MECHANIC WOfkt Mllh all ttandard IBM PC dlah format. Including

"prottclad" di*k«l1«a tRpllh mlitd track irxl MClor blank artd high track

fonnatUng, CRC tfrort, and aingla or doubla tldad drivaa. DISK MECHANIC
raquirat an IBM PC with 12IK of mamory or COMPAQ with 192K of mamory, DOS
1.10, ar>d 2 floppy diak drivta. DISK MECHANIC inciudta a daUllad 4$ paga
Inatrucllon manual. To Ordar DISK MECHANIC aandchackor monay ordtrtor$70
pluaU for ahipping (Maaa. raa. add aalaa tax.) to: MLI MICROSYSTEMS. Box S2S.

Framingham. Maaa. 01701 or Call (617) •26-20SS for Maalarcard or VISA ordara.

Daalar/OiaMbutor Inquirtaa walcoma. «1963 MLI MICROSYSTEMS.
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OnlyNMteach^ you to

serviceand repair aii

computers as you buiU your
own 16-bit iBM-compatibie

micro

NN It ttMonly
homt tUtf*

tram you at

oomniltr. Teui

powtr tupply

pulers move
into offices and

homes by the

millions, the de-

mand for trained

computer service

technicians surges for-

ward. The Department of

Labor estimates that com-
puter service jobs will actually

double in the next ten years—
a faster growth than any other

occupation.

Totmi Symtmm Trmining
As an NRI student, you'll g

total hands-on training as you
actually build your own
Sanyo MBC-5M series

computer from the

keytWd up. Only a

person who knows all

the underlying fun-

damentals can cope
with all the si^ificant

brands of computers.

And as an NRI

graduate, you'll

possess the up-UHhe-

minute combination

of theory and practical

experiefKe that will

le^ you to success on
the job.

You learn at your own convenierKe,

in your own home, at your own comfort-

able pace. Without classroom pressures,

without rigid night-school sch^ules, without

wasted time. Your own personal NRi instructor

and NRI's complete technical staff will answer

your questions, give you guidance and special

help whenever you may need it.

Th0 BjtcHing Sanyo iS-M 9B9M com-
pattbto Computmr—Youn ToK—p

Critics hail the new Sanyo as the “most intrigu-

ing” of all the IBM-PC comp^ble computers. It uses

the same 8088 microprocessor as the IBM-PC and

the MS/DOS operating^em. So. you'll be ^le to

choose thousands of cm-the-shelf software prc^rams

to run on your completed Sanyo.

As you build the Sanyo from the keyboard up,

you'll perform demonstrations and experiments that

dlrvctloiM

will give you a total mastery of computer operations

and servicing techniques. Vbu'll do pro^^mming
in BASIC language. You’ll prepare interfaces Iot

peripheralss^ as printers and joysticks. Using

utility prc^ams, you’ll check out 8088 functioning.

And the entire sy^em, irKluding all the bundled

software and extensive data manuals, is yours to

keep as part of your training.

lOO-f^o Froo Catalog TaHa Mora
Send the coupon today for NRI's big lO&page

color catalc^, whi^ ffves you all the facts about NRI

training in Microcomputers. Robotics. Data Com-
munications, TVA^ideo/Audio Servicing and othw
growing higivtech career fields. If the coupon is

missing write to NRI at 3939 Wiscortsin Ave.. NW,
Washington, DC 20016

.

IBM is a Registered Trademark of lntematk>rtal Business Machines Corporation.

^SCHOOLS
McQraw-HIII Continuing Education Center
3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, DC 20016 itllli
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USER-TO-USER

to read asfollows:

A>debug numoff.com

And third, change the one that reads

xxxx:0108 and al.bf

to read

xxxx:0108 and al.df

Ifyou want to toggle on any ofthe togglea-

ble shift keys, you can see what hex num-
bers to substitute after the

xxxx:0108 or al,

in the CAPSON.COM instructions, by
running thefollowing BASICprogram:

10 'SHFTSHOW.BAS
20 DBF SEG=0
30 LOCATE 10,10,0
40 PRINT HEXS (PEEK (1047)

)

50 GOTO 30

and then pressing any combinations of left

and right shifts, Ctrl. Alt, Ins, NumLock,

CapsLock, and ScrollLock keys. (You'll

have to hit Ctrl-Break to exit this small

program when you're done.) The number
printed on the screenfollows the "oral,''

instruction at address 108. Remember this

number; you'll need it below (where numi

is mentioned). And remember to give any

new toggleprogram its own new name.

Once you've created a program to tog-

gle on a particular key, you can create a
corresponding one to toggle it off. Follow

instructions for CAPSOFF.COM (giving

your new program a new name, of
course). You can see what hex number to

substitute after the

xxxx:0108 and al,

by getting into BASIC and typing:

PRINT HEXS ( &HnufliJ XOR 255)

substituting the hex number you chose in

the SHFTSHOW.BAS program for the

numi, andputtinga&H prefix on it.

Share Your Discoveries

Tell the world about your latest discovery

through User-to-User, and we’ll pay you

$50, plus an extra $25 ifyou submit it on a
disk. If you send a disk, please include a

printout to ensure against damage in tran-

sit. Mail your contributions to: User-to-

User, PC Magazine. One Park Avenue,

New York, NY 10016.
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PC Tutor
Do you have a technioal question about

your PC? PC Tutor answers both

elementary and advanced inquiries.

To Re or Not to Re
Q: How can one decide if reformatting a

hard disk is necessary when upgrading

from one version of DOS to another?

When it is necessary, what is the best way
to go about it and yet retain a)l one's stored

flies?

Eric Kline

Cincinnati, Ohio

A: The answer to your question is easy: as

far as / know, it has never been necessary

to reformat a hard disk, and /' ve used 9 or

10 different versions ofDOS.
The only e.xception I can think of isfor

the first fyvo DOS versions (1 .0 and LI).

Since these did not support a hard disk, if

you had special Version I -compatible

driversforyour hard disk, they might have

required reformatting, for who knows
what format the hard disk manufacturer

used.

Since the introduction ofDOS 2.0,

hard disks can be supported in one oftwo

ways. First, a hard disk can be supported

with a DOS device driver. far as /

know, all versions ofDOS beyond2 .0 sup-

port identical device drivers. Secotul, a

hard disk can be supported through load-

able BIOS drivers (the way theXTdoes it).

This is not particularly afimction ofDOS
at all ami is guaranteed to work on all ver-

sions ofDOS (unless MicroSoft decides to

stop .supporting the XT and AT). Since the

drivers work on all versions ofDOS. your

hard disk should also work on all versions

ofDOS.
When you sM'itch DOS versions, there

are some things you have to do, however.

Ifyou want a bootable hard disk, you will

need to run the SYS program in order to

copy the operating .system to the root di-

rectory of the hard di.sk. Only disks sup-

ported via BIOS drivers are bootable.

Ne.xt. make very’ sure that allDOS pro-

grams (‘'E.xternal Commands." such as

BASIC. FIND. SORT. CHKDSK. and the

like) are updated to their new versions

when you upgrade. MostDOS utilities will

complain ifyou try to run them under the

"wrong" DOS ver.sion. but there is no

guarantee: they may crash, instead. / ease

the transition by having a single directory

called DOS in which I keep all DOS pro-

grams. When I upgrade to a new version. /

just erase all files in T>OS and then copy

one or both DOS diskettes into \DOS.

As for how to best keep files around if

you ever do need to reformat your hard

disk, the obvious way is run BACKUP to

back up your hard di.sk. either ontofloppy

di.sks or onto a tape (ifyou have a tape sys-

tem.) You then simply RESTORE after re-

formatting. JiLst as the manual says. While

Tve heard rumors about incompatibility

between backup floppies with different

DOS versions, I haven't encountered any.

TheBACKUPIRESTORE cycle is obviotes-

ly also neces.sary’ ifyour hard disk needs

repairs. (Ed. note: The BACopy utility in

the Programming column in PC, Volume
4 Number 17, will let you back up all your

files onto floppies, changing disks as they

become full.
I

The Pace of Progress

Q: We recently converted from an IBM
PC to an IBM PC-XT. All of our 1-2-3

files were copied to the hard disk without

change. We have been surprised and dis»

appointed, however, to find that the cursor

now moves around the spreadsheets much
more slowly than on the PC. All our other

1-2-3 commands are quicker on the XT
(File Retrieve, Extract, calculations, mac-

ros, etc.). It’s just the movement around

the spreadsheets and data entry into an in-

dividual cell that is slower than it was on

the PC. Do you have any idea what is caus-

ing this problem? We’ve been told the XT

—Versions available for dBASE II—

INFORMATION

~
HOTLINE

—
800-221-0156 FOX & GELLER

Fox & GeHer, Inc 604MarKetSt .EloMood Park. NJ. 07407

OUO«COO( OUCKCOOC M »• o< f»• « OM> ine
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ALL SYSTEMS
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Even’ month CRFATIVF.
COMPUTING brings you the infor

mation you need to expand the

functions of your system—any sys

tern—without any bias Whether
you're expanding your Apple, IBM,

Atari, TRS-80, or any other com-
puter with new hardware, soft-

ware, or add-oas you should
know afxrut all the prixlucts and
applications a\’ailable for it.

Stay in the know and make
the most out of your computer!
Save “50% and .subscribe to

CRFATIVF COMPUTING today!

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL
1-800-852-5200

TOLL FREE

Creative Computing
PO. Box 5214 • Boulder, Colorado 80322
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PC TUTOR

is faster than the PC so this problem

shouldn’t be happening.

Martin Kurlander

St. Louis, Missouri

A: The PC and the PC-XT run at the same

rate ofspeed. Disk accesses are quicker on

an XT, however, because the hard disk is

so muchfaster than afloppy.
As for the slowdown you cite. I'd bet

money that when you switchedfrom thePC
to the XT you also switchedfrom a mono-

chrome adapter to a color adapter. Pro-

grams must update the screen display on a

color card more slowly than on a mono-

chrome card: otherwise you get objection-

able hashing/snow on the screen.

Your alternatives are to go back to a

monochrome display!adapter or to get a

color board that permits quick display up-

dating. Two boards that can runfaster are

the IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter and
the Sigma Color 400 board. Getting the

IBM Adapter to run quicker may be a sig-

nificant task, however, since many pro-

grams that write directly to the screen

check for color versus monochrome and

adjust their speed accordingly.

Don’t Add That Switch . . .

Q; In the old days I had a switch connected

to my 8-inch floppies that turned off their

power when 1 wasn’t using them. Now,
my 5-inch floppy drives turn themselves

off automatically after a few seconds, but

the hard disk does not. Inspection reveals

that the hard drive takes 5 V and 1 2 V; I as-

sume 5 V is for the logic and 1 2 V for the

motor. Should I install a switch on the 12

V line to the hard disk, or will that do nasty

things to it?

Pulak Dutta

Evanston, Illinois

A: You should notpowerdown anyportion

of the hard disk e.xcept, of course, when
you turn offyour computer entirely. There

is a great difference between the mechan-

ics of a floppy disk and those of a hard

disk. A floppy disk drive generally leaves

the heads raised when the drive isn't run-

ning. Those whose heads stay down are

designedfor this application . In both cases

the mechanisms are builtfor start-stop op-

eration.

On a hard disk, the medium (disk) ro-

tates very quickly, causing the head to levi-

tate. Ifyou suddenly power down the mo-

tor, the headmay drop to the surface ofthe

spinning hard disk, often ruining a sector

or two—especially ifyou have left the com-

munications electronics on. Many systems

have special power-down instructions,

andsome ofthe others have special control

circuitry to move the head to a .safe
’ 'land-

ing zone" when you power down. Those

that do neither run the risk ofoccasionally

losing valuable information (although

more-expensive hard disks are often more

resistant to crashing).

There are other reasonsfor not power-

ing down the hard disk, as well. For one

thing, hard disks take afair amount oftime

to get up to speed, and you would need to

wait every time you wanted the hard disk to

be accessible. Also, it is not at all certain

that powering down the hard disk will ex-

tend its life. Some people believe you
should leave hard disks on constantly. It

may wear out the motor a bit quicker, but

the rest ofthe harddisk (heads and media)

could conceivably last longer.

... Or Touch That One
James Carroll, now’ Automation Librarian

at North Dakota State University, adds an

interesting comment to the discussion

about leaving power on fPC, Volume 4
Number II).

At the University ofIowa, the Comput-

er Center encouragedpeople who heavily

use their PCs to leave them on all the time.

One reason was ease ofuse: thePCs didn ' t

use that much electricity, so you couldjust

turn the screen down at night and turn it

back up during the day. The main reason,

though, was maintenance. In addition to

possibly blowing out components through

voltage surges during power-up, the peo-

ple at the Computer Centerfound that the

part with the highest failure rate was the

on-offswitch! By leaving the computer on,

people didn't break the switch.

Interesting, too. the part with the sec-

ond highestfailure rate was the B: drive.

The Computer Center claimed that this

was because the B: drives were A: drives

that had been removed, repaired, and lat-

er installed as B: drives. (At the time this

happened, most PCs being sold were sin-

gle-drive systems.) The problem grew so

severe that the Computer Center had a
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polin’ burning in new PCsfor 30 hours

before delivering them to the departments

that had ordered them.

Keys for the Locks

Q: Before executing a program from a

BAT file. I'd like to check the status of the

NumLock and CapsLock keys. If possi-

ble, I would like to be able to set them ei-

ther on or off (via an interrupt call in As-

sembler). depending upon the application

that follows. Is there a way in assembly

language to return the result of MOV
AH,28h and INT 16H into the error level

of the batch program, and what values

would I use?

Ira Rudowsky

Brooklyn, New York

A: What you need to do is call the key-

board interrupt (INT I6H) and check the

shift status, which is returned in register

AL. The register bits are:

40h-caps lock on
20h-nuralockon

AH=4C is the return call for DOS, with

AL=error level.

Quick and dirty applications like this

are most easily written with DEBUG. Typ-

ing in the underlined keystrokes below will

create a short program that checks the

Caps Lock status. (The xxxx segment ofthe

addresses will vary from one machine to

the next.)

AsnRBiir; rAP.scHK.roM
file not found
-i
XXXXI 0100
xxxx: 0102
xxxx:0104
xxxx : 0106
xxxx : 0108
xxxx: 01 0A
xxxx :010c
xxxx: 010E
xxxx:0110
xxxx:0112

M0V-&H.e2
rnr 16
TEST AL.40
JN2 010C
XQR AL.AL
JMP 010E
MOV AL.01
MOV AH .40
INT 21

<blank CR>
-RCX
CX 0000
:12
-H
Writing
-C

0012 bytes

At lines l(X) and 102 , theprogram calls the

keyboard interrupt to see which shift keys

are down. Line 104 checks the result to see

ifCapsLock is down (40hex). Ifso, it sets

ALtol; otherwise, to 0. Then theprogram

exits to DOS with the error level equal to

the AL value. Note: in DEBUG you must

set CX to the size ofthe program ( 12 bytes

[hex! in this case) before writing the file.

The correct number of bytes to enter is

shown by the address of the byte at which

you stop assembling by entering a blank

carriage return.

Ifyou wanted to checkNumLock rather

than CapsLock, just change line 0104 to:

test AL, 20

To checkfor either lock status on, change

line 0104 to:

test AL, 60

Run by itself, this program won't put

any information on the screen. To use it,

just put the following lines in your batch

file:

ECHO OFF
CAPSCHK

REM -error level 1 if CapsLock on
IFERRORLEVEL 1 ECHO CapsLock is on

To set theNumLock or CapsLock under

program control, you need to change the

value at 0040dX)!7 appropriately (I = on,

0 = off). Using the same DEBUG proce-

dure that is shown above, construct a new
command (call it, NUMCHG.COM

,
for

example) to turn on NumLock by ORing
the 20h bit in that byte. The program lines

would be:

mov AX . 40
mov ES.AX
mov BX,17
ES:

or byte ptr [BX] . 20
mov AX,4C00
Int 21

To turn offNumLock, just remove that bit:

move AX , 40
mov ES . AX
mov BX,17
ES;

and byte ptr [BX] .DF

mov AX , 4C00
int 21

Note both oftheseprograms quit with 0 er-

ror level (AH=4C, AL=0).

The PC Tutor solves practical problems

and explains points of general interest. To
see your questions answered here, drop a

line to PC Tutor, PC Magazine, One Park

Avenue, New York, NY 10016.

NowYOUCANDO
ALLTHISWITH
ORWITHOUT

A

GRAPHICSBOARD...

Introducing
MonoGrafx™

ONiy$(y^95
• Makes it eas>’ and inexpensive to

create organizational diagrams,

Gantt chans, ever>'day business

forms and other free-form line and
block drawings on your IBM PC.

• Integrates graphics and text—
including ASCII files created with

other popular programs.

• IxJis you use three different character

sizes ( in norma! or condensed print

)

on sheets as large as 1 T x 14".

• Supports over 50 popular printers,

plus most montKhrome and cok>r/

graphics display adapters.

In shon, MonoGrafx provides the

features you need to create Impressive

reports, presentations, proposals, hand-
outs— e\'en on-screen shoe shows!

TkyITRISK-FREE!
Send 169.95 plus $3 shipping ( $10

outside U.S. and Canada ) to: Analytics

International, Inc., 1565 Massachusetts
Avenue, Arlington, MA 02174. (Mass,

residents, add $3.^ tax.

)

Master^rd and VISA orders CALL
TOLL-FREE 1-800-992-0085. (In

Massachusetts, dial 617-64] -(MIX).

)

We’ll ru.sh you your MonoGrafx
software package right away. If you're
not completely sattsfied, just return it

within 15 days of delivery for a full,

unquestion^ refund or credit. Our
guarantee is that pure and simple.

yes,please rush me MomKiralx to tr>

ri.skYrec f4>r IS days My cheek, muncy
«*rdcrf)r company I’O isenckxsed

.Send me more free information alHiut

your Softwarefor busy pettple'*

Name

Title --

Oimpany

Address

City

State ZIP

Phon4» Fvi

IHM PC lA a rraiMrrrd irath-nutk of ImrrrutHinal
Bu»irM->4l>U(ritnryC<>rpinMH>n Mun>x>r>fk«lcnw>4lM>
avalUMc in I H MAOA/KTni OCopiriRhi ISMS
Anaivtiot ImernAiKinal Inv

Analytics Intenudonal, inc.

I3<)5 Mj.ssachusett.s Avenue
^ S Arlington, MA02I'’-i
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*L6iyLowMces ^

• No^urchatmfbrMasteK]«Ed and VISA
• Opbi 9 AM to 7-fM Eastern (Mon-Fri)
9 to 2PM EasM(Sat^

COMPUTERS
IBM ENHANCED AT .... 5355

IBM ENTRY LEVELAT . . 3647

IBMPC, IDSDDDR,
256K 1559

IBMPC,2DSDDDR,
256K 1669

IBM PC, NO DRIVES,
64K 1293

IBM PC, 2 HALF/HYTES,
256K 1637

IBM XT, IDSDD
DR/IOMB, 256K 3355

IBM XT, IDSDD DR/ TANDON
HD, 256K 2108

COMPAQ, 2 DSDD,
256K 2153

MONITORS
AMDEK300G 116

AMDEK300A 132

AMDEK310A 143

AMDEK600RGB
COLOR 407

AMDEK 710 SUPER
HI RES COLOR 523

IBM COLOR 605

IBM MONOCHROME .... 231

PRINCETON MAX-12.... 154

PRINCETON HX-12 RGB
COLOR 446

PRINCETON SR-12/SCAN
DOUBLER 572

QUADRAM
iAMBERCHROME 171

QUADRAM
QUADCHROMEII 438

MISCELLANEOUS
MEMORY, 64K CHIPS .... 10

MEMORY, 256K CHIPS ... 39
PRINTER CABLE 13

MICROFAZER BUFFER,
8K 131

MICROFAZER BUFFER,
64K 212

VERBATIM, DSDD DISKS 20

DISPLAY CARDS
STB SUPER HI RES 400 . 402
HERCULES COLOR 145

IBM MONOCHROME... 215
IBM COLOR 226
EVEREX GRAPHICS
EDGE 325

GENOA SPECTRUM .... 295
TECMAR GRAPHICS
MASTER 459

PARADISE MODULAR
GRAPHICS 261

BOARDS
AST SIX PACK PLUS,
64K 248

AST MEGAPLUS, 64K . . . 281

ASTMP-2,64K 228

AST ADVANTAGE, 128K . 384

AST I/O PLUS 122

JRAM-2 169

QUADRAM QUADBOARD
0K 240

QUADSPRINT 418

TECMAR CAPT/AIN, 0K . . 219

TECMAR FIRST MATE,
0K 200

TECMAR WAVE XT, 64K . 187

TECMAR JR CAPTAIN,
128K 295

MODEMS
HAYES 2400 627

HAYES 300 138

HAYES 300/1200 407

HAYES 1200BW/
SOFTWARE 380

HAYES 1200B 351

VEN-TEL HALF CARD ... 374

VEN-TEL 300/1200
INTERNiAL 341

AST REACH HALF CARD
1200 362

PRINTERS
OKDATA83A,WIDE
CARRIAGE • • 545

OKIDATA84P,WIDE
CARRIAGE

. 660
OKIDATA92P 385
OKIDATA93P,WIDE
CARRIAGE • 602

OKIDATA2410P • 1782
OKIDATA 182 •• 215
OKIDATA 192 • • 363
OKIDATA 182S

. • 259
OKIDATA 184

EPSON FX-80,

TRACTOR 382
EPSON LX-80 248
EPSON RX-lOO, WIDE
CARRIAGE • • 417

EPSON FX-lOO, WIDE
CARRIAGE • • 531

EPSON JX-80 COLOR
PRINTER • • 531

EPSON LQ-1500
PARALLEL 1042

NEC 2050 682
NEC 3550 • 1045
NEC 8850 1458
JUKI 6100 • • 362
JUKI 6300 695

ACCESSORIES
OKIDATA82y92
TRACTOR 44

NEC BI-DIRECTIONAL
TRACTOR 151

NEC CUT SHEET GUIDE .63

JUKI 6100 BI-DIRECTIONAL
TRACTOR 105

JUKI 6300 BI-DIRECTIONAL
TRACTOR j24

1-800-237-4048

CwMPLJlisR
1901 S. TAMIAMI TRAIL, VENICE. R. 33595

CiMi tor Non-Advertis
Pri^. ISM is a n

Intemabor^
subiecttoc
VISA AfTtorSearBg)i^.JgWW;iubl
Orders, certified and perebntf cheeks a
COO shiorrwnta Returns eie subnet toe
15% restocking fee.

INFL^DAC^ 813-493-2736
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WindowDOS ghfs a rrirnu filenames that shtnvs directory names in Md.

BY JAMES LANGDELL

WindowDOS is a utility pro-

gram that replaces the blank

slate of DOS's A> prompt with

a window that gives a clear view

of the available commands and

files. Once WindowDOS is

loaded into background memo-
ry, you can cal) up the window
while in DOS or in the midst of

running another program by
pressing Ctrl-lns.

The main window has panes

for 85 file and subdirectory

names at a time; two more pages

allow WindowDOS to display

up to 255 names from a single

directory. When a highlight

cursor rests on one of the

filenames, more-detailed infor-

mation about that Hie appears at

the lop of the screen. Window-

DOS commands can act directly

on the highlighted file or you

can enter another file’s name.

You can execute each of the

i 1 commands listed at the bot-

tom of the main screen by enter-

ing its initial letter. Of these.

Erase, List. MakeDir. Re-

name. and Tree operate much
the same way as their DOS
counterparts.

However, the other six com-

mands furnish new powers: Sort

can order the directory’s

filenames by creation date, size,

or alphabetically by filename or

extension. View lets you exam-

ine a file’s contents as hexadeci-

mal values. Dir displays a list of

the filenames in a subdirectory

you select. Find lists all

filenames that fit a filespec you

give, even if they must be found

In other directories. Purge and

Copy can erase or reproduce a

batch of individual files that

you've marked with a plus sign

( + ) in their directory window.

Function keys deliver other

WindowDOS utilities, .some of

which control printer output and

hide or protect files. F7. for cx-

BY JAMES LANGDELL

MindReader is a word processor

designed for people who don’t

know how to type. Once such a

user manages to hunt and peck

the first few letters of a word.

MindReader w\\\ help complete

it by displaying a window that

suggests several words with the

same beginning. If one of these

was the word in the user’s mind,

a single keystroke can call it

onto the screen.

Other single-key commands
can fine-tune this word by mak-

ing it plural, changing it to past

tense, or adding mg or another

ample, lets you lock the key-

board with a password, but this

docs not protect you against a

Ctrl-Alt-Del reboot.

I was able to use Window-

ending selected from a list of

suffixes. This feature has some
grammatical failings; Mind-
Reader's past tense for go is

goed. You can add words to the

window’s dictionary or have the

program learn to suggest words

in a sequence that reflects which

ones occur most often in your

writing.

The program's 30 operating

and editing commands are en-

tered using the ten function keys

along with Shift and Alt. These

commands are displayed on the

screen at all times in a compact

format that leaves 20 lines for

(contututd)

MindReaderMayKnow
Wind You’re Thinking

DOS successfully while running

WordStar, PC-Talk, and BA-
SIC programs. The window
couldn’t open while I used
XyWrite, as is the case when
most background programs
come up against that word pro-

cessor, but WindowDOS still

operated perfectly when I re-

turned to DOS from XyWrite.

WindowDOS made file oper-

ations easier to do with no loss

in speed in most situations. But

when the current directory was

very large, it took noticeably

longer to call up the main win-

dow and to Copy, Erase, and

Purge flies. Each time you use

these commands, WindowDOS
pauses to reread the entire direc-

tory to update the screen. It took

45 seconds to call up the win-

dow when the directory con-

tained 230 files, although with

smaller directories the window
had appeared within 3 seconds.

Unlike desktop utility pro-

grams such as Borland’s Side-

Kick, WindowDOS'% functions

don’t stray far from those al-

ready offered by DOS. Instead,

it significantly expands the situ-

ations where you can draw on

the operating system’s powers.

WindowDOS Associates
claims its program is compati-

ble with SideKick. I found I

could load both into background

memory and call either’s win-

dow up while running another

program, but I'd have to exit

from one utility before calling

on the other. H

WindowDOS
WindowDOS Associates

80x300488
Arlington, TX 76010

(817)467-4103

List Price: $49.94; demo
version, $4.95. Notcopy

protected.

Requires: 96K RAM, DOS
2.0 or later.

Program Size: About 40K

Circle 631 on Reader Semce Card
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REVIEWS IN BRIEF

ProEMT’sHalfSizePCKeyboardProves
ThatSmallerIsn’tEnough
BY JAMES LANGDELL

It’s sad when somebody starts

with a goixi idea, then crushes it

by doing too many other things.

Tliat seems to be the case with

the ProENT keyboard for the

IBM PC.

At the core of this product is a

key arrangement that makes it

easier to work on spreadsl\ects.

The ProENT keyboard’s cursor

keys are separate from the nu-

meric keys, which eliminates a

flurry of activity around the

NumLock key.

A good idea. But. rather than

making a simple keypad for

spreadsheets alone. ProENT
brainstormed a way to replace

the PC’s 84-key keyboard with

a plug-compatible, half-size

keyboard that has a mere 55

keys. That's even fewer than

IBM used on the PCjr’s 62-key

keyboard.

IBM cut comers by having its

row of number keys double as

the PCyr’s function keys. Going

even further. ProENT forced its

alphabet keys to do quadruple

duty. Each of these 13 keys can

produce two letters, as well as a

pair of punctuation marks or

digits.

Your middle finger, for ex-

ample. will press the same key

for either N, U, 5, or a percent

sign . To get the latter three char-

acters, you must also hold down

MintUteader
(continuedfrompreceding page)

displaying text.

Since MindReader is tailored

for writing business letters,

some word processing features

were omitted to simplify that

application. Pages are fixed at a

65-character width, and the

maximum document length is

300 lines. You can mark under-

lined and boldfaced text or.

when ready to print, call for an

entire letter to be boldface.

A competent typist might feel

distracted when MindReader
flashes its unneeded windows

several times a second, espe-

cially because this intense

screen activity causes the text to

lag behind your fingers. The
program also has. literally, an

excess of bells and whistles

—

arcade-style sound effects that

accompany any keystroke or

operation outside of normal text

entry. Fortunately, MindRead-

er's dictionary windows and

“super audio” can be easily

turned off, leaving other fea-

tures that can speed up even an

already facile typist.

A glossary file can store up to

260 frequently used phrases,

sentences, and paragraphs that

you can order with three key-

strokes: F8. a letter, and a num-
ber. Another timesaver is to es-

tablish a closing signature block

that the program will insert in a

business letter at a single key-

stroke. You can also maintain a

“Rolodex” file with up to 23

names, addresses, phone num-

bers, titles, and salutations.

You can call up this data while

writing or draw on it automati-

cally when printing form letters

and envelopes through Mind-
Reader's simple mail-merge

feature.

Compared to more expensive

word processors, MindReader's

most serious lack is the absence

of a free-form insert mode that

allows new text to fit in wherev-

er the cursor is. Instead, new

text wipes out the characters un-

derneath unless you press the

Ins key, which allows you to en-

ter text at that one spot. When
you're writing an insert, the text

to the right of the cursor drops to

the bottom of the screen until

you press the Ins key again. The

document then reformats to ac-

commodate the additional text.

Even without a flexible insert

mode. MindReader might win

over an experienced typist with

its boilerplate features. And a

once-frustrated hunt-and-peck-

er, now able to create a passable

business letter, might never

know what he’s missing. B

MindReader

Businessoft. Inc.

703 Giddings Ave.. M-4
Annapolis. MD 21401

(301) 263-1962

Requires: 256KRAM
Ust Price: $189

Circle 632 on Reader Service Card

a key to select one of three

modes—MUP mode, 456
mode, and $% * mode, respec-

tively.

As you may guess, the alf^a-

bet arrangement bears no re-

semblance to the traditional

QWERTY keyboard, designed

in 1873. ProENT advocates re-

bellion against that deliberately

finger-slowing system. A simi-

lar philosophy lies behind the

Dvorak typewriter keyboard,

but ProENT didn’t emulate that

facile key arrangement either.

Instead, the ProENT keyboad

has text and data entfy done by

the right hand alone while the

shift, editing, and command
keys are strictly the left hand’s

domain.

Besides fighting the war
against QWERTY, ProENT's
creators seemed over-con-

cerned with eliminating keys to

make their product half the size

of the PC’s keyboard. Their

achievement here is rather dubi-

ous, since most users probably

care less about having a small

footprint on their desktop than

having sufficient room for their

hands on the keyboard.

Even the space bar has been

reduced to a mere nubbin. It

also has to be used, along with

the 456 mode key, when you

need to type a zero (0).

The right thumb's least ergo-

nomic experience occurs at the

end of a sentence. If the last let-

ter in a word was in the second

alphabetic set, the thumb has to

bend way in from the MUP
mode key to strike the period

key, then reach out again to hit

the small space key twice.

ProENT includes a tutorial

diskette that gives you fnactice

at touch typing on its renegade

keyboard. Unfortunately, typ-

ing for several hours this way
might prove to be good, al-

though unintentional, training

for pitching the split-fingered

fastball. B

ProENT keyboard
ProENT Co.

8350 N. Lincoln Ave.

Skokie, IL 60077

(312)676-1080

List Price: $198, including

tutorial disk

Circle 633 on Reader Service Card
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NEW ON THE MARKET

EDITED BY DAVID OBREGON

Ikwm the IVbrket
Itotacopy S20 BIC
Camera
Datacopy has released a new
model in its Series 600 line of

Electronic Digitizing Cameras

(EDC). The Model 620 EDC
has a resolution of 3,456 by

4,472 8-bil picture elements.

This resolution allows the cam-

era to capture such images as

photographs and complex tech-

nical drawings accurately.

Software support includes

programmable-image win-

dows, scan modes, and scan

rates. The camera can be set to

scan an image continuously or

incrementally by individual pic-

ture element. Scanning times

range from under 40 seconds

per frame in the continuous
mode to close to infinity in the

incremental mode, allowing the

user to optimize the rate to the

PC equipment used.

Models 620 and 620F are

available for the Integrated Im-

aging Systems models 92 and

920, respectively. These com-
bine the EDC with a copy stand,

lighting system, and power sup-

ply. Also included with the sys-

tem is the Model 1 10 Image
Processing Interface and Data-

copy’s Word Image Processing

System (WIPS) software. WIPS
controls image scanning, stor-

age, retrieval, and printing. It

also permits captured images to

be integrated with document

files prepared using standard

word processors, printable by

impact or laser printers.

UsI Price: 620 or 620F EDC
alone. $11,950 and $13,950, re-

spechvely; Models 92 or 920 In-

tegrated Imaging Systems.

$14,950 and $16,950.

Datacopy Corp.

121 5 Terra Bella Ave.

Mountain View. CA 94043

(600) 556-1234. ext. 96

(800) 441 -2345 In Calif.

(415)965-7900
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Mastec CASE 2000
Environm&it
Nastec Corp. has released its

Computer-Aided Software En-

gineering (CASE) package, the

CASE 2000 Environment, for

professional software develop-

ers. The Nastec CASE 2000 En-
vironment consists of several

integratable DesignAid tools for

program development and a se-

ries of choices for configuring

the system to particular PC
equipment.

The individual components

of the DesignAid software in-

clude:

• GraphiText—A full-screen

editor with integrated graphics,

text, and file-nesting facilities.

This software provides com-
plete documentation support, as

well as a method for managing

ideas. The file-nesting feature

allows the software developer to

call up a global view of the sys-

tem underdevelopment.

• Design Dictionary—An
object dictionary containing de-

sign elements as well as data el-

ements. Incorporating interac-

tive updating/inquiry facilities

and reporting features, this

component allows the user to

develop reusable applications

modules from elements stored

in the dictionary.

• Design Analyzer—A vali-

dation program for scanning
data flow diagrams and COBOL
source statements to ensure cor-

rect usage and syntax.

• LifeCycle Manager—

A

project management program
designed specifically for soft-

ware developers. This compo-
nent combines a database man-

agement system that can be

shared by the other components

listed above with a control pro-

gram that automates project

planning and estimating, status

tracking, documentation prepa-

ration. and quality assurance.

Operating environment
choices available include direct

access to mainframe systems

via RJE and 3270 controllers,

networking facilities, and indi-

vidual PC-io-PC links. The
Nastec CASE 2000 Environ-

ment is designed as an open sys-

tem. able to accommodate addi-

tional tools and management
controls.

List Price: DesignAid. $6.9(X):

required graphics board, $695

Requires: 256K RAM, 10 MB
hard disk, PC-DOS, graphics

board.

Nastec Corp.

24681 Northwestern Hwy.

Southfield. Ml 48075

(313) 353-3300
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4-

5-6 World Catalog
Users of Lotus's 1-2-3 will find

the 4-5-6 Lotus Enhancement
Catalog a welcome source of

add-on materials. This direct-

mail catalog includes over 400

products in 55 distinct catego-

ries, extensively cross-indexed.

Products listed in the paper-

back-size directory include 1-2-

3 enhancements, applications

templates, software tutorials,

books, and accessories.

In addition to the catalog. 4-

5-

6 World maintains a current

database of all known Lotus en-

hancement products. Orders for

products can be made by mail or

phone.

Ust Price: Free

4-5-6 Worid

P.O. Box 22657
Santa Barbara. CA 93121

(800) 524-5678

(805) 564-2424 in Calif.

Circle 653 on Reader Service Card

4-5-6 World Catalog,

4-5-6 World

'
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BL Series Work

Stations
Electronic Systems Furniture is

offering a line of work stations

that can accommodate any mi-

crocomputer equipment cur-

rently on the market. BL (Bi-

Level) Series Work Stations

steel tip. It is available in either

4- or 6-inch illuminated lengths,

or with a special 90-degree lip.

LM Price: $16.95

FST,inc.

P.O. BOX201239
Austin. TX 78720

Circle 650 on Reader Service Card

BL Series Work Stations, Electronic Systems Furniture Co.

feature heavy-gauge steel con-

struction with high-pressure

laminate tops (see photo
above).

The individual components

can be mounted on casters for

mobility. Tops can be ordered

in oak-, putty-, or walnut-col-

ored laminates, with bases

enamelled in either putty or

black.

List Price: Varies according to

model.

Electronic Systems

Furniture Co.

17129 S.KingsviewAve.

Carson, CA 90746
(213)538-9601

PC Guardian
Janrick Associates is offering an

RFI/EMI filtcr/surge suppressor

in a configuration that’s also de-

signed to house the IBM PC’s

keyboard when not in use. The
device has six protected power

outlets and features an all-metal

construction strong enough to

support the IBM PC systems

unit and monitor.

UstPr/ce:S99

Janrick Associates

P.O. Box 361782
Melbourne. FL 32936

(305) 773-2405

Circle 642 on Reader Service Card
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Pin Pudier
Users frustrated by difficull-to-

set DIP switches in their equip-

ment may welcome a solution

offered by FST. Inc. The Pin

Pusher can access and illumi-

nate any switch. The pen-like

device has a hiuh-intensity light

source and a inch diameter

Word Finder
Writing Consultants has re-

leased a number of new versions

of their Word Finder thesaurus

program. In addition to the ver-

sions for WordStar and Multi-

Mate. versions of the software

are now available for Microsoft

Word. Word Perfect, WordStar

2000. pfs. Write. and IBM Writ-

ing Assistant.

Word Finder locates syn-

onyms directly from within the

word processing program while

the user is either creating or

editing a document. Synonyms
are displayed in a window on-

screen and can replace the origi-

nal word in the document auto-

matically. Word Finder
contains more than 90,000 syn-

onyms for 9,000 key words.

The RAM-resident program

can be used alongside such oth-

er background utilities as Side-

Kick. SmartKey. and others.

The thesaurus function doubles

as an on-line dictionary
,
permit-

ting the user to confirm both a

word’s meaning and spelling.

Ust Price: $124.95

Requires: 30K RAM above the

amount used by your word pro-

cessor; two disk drives, PC-
DOS, word processor.

Writing Consultants

11 Creek Bend Dr.

Fairport, NY 14450

(716)377-0130
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Time-Keeper
DuraSoft has introduced a pro-

fessional appointment schedul-

er that features multiple, indi-

vidually programmable calen-

dars. It shows appointments or

events graphically, allowing a

“week at a glance” view of

schedules with a summary of

each activity. Recurring events

can be scheduled automatically

by the day, week, month, or

year, and any group of events

may be moved or copied within

one calendar or to another cal-

endar.

Time-Keeper also features a

conference finder and allows

the user to search calendars for

open time slots. Other features

include user installation op-

tions, password protection, c^-

endar print functions, and on-

line help screens.

Ust Price; 95

Requires: 192K RAM, one disk

drive, PC-DOS2.0.
DuraSoft

7210 Washington Ave.

New Orleans, LA 70125

(504)486-6081
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EasylAM
A software-based local area net-

working system that links PCs
together at a cost of less than

SlOO per station has been an-

nounced by Server Technology.

Called EasyLAN, the software

allows multiple PCs to share

printers at maximum print

speeds and to transfer files be-

tween users at rates up to 19.2K

bits per second.

EasyLAN will support as

Time Keeper, DuraSoft
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COMPUTER HUT COMPARE
OUR

SERVICE & PRICE!

SPECIAL
OF THE
MONTH

IBM-PC, XT » AT
CALL FOR /
PRICE

MODEMS

0Hayes'
Smartmodem 1200 $419
Smartmodem 1200B $379
Smartmodem 2400 $649

NOVATION
SmartCat $349

[ PRINTERS

MONITORS
AUDEK
Video 300G . . $135 300A $145
Video 310A $179

COS
Mono Monitor wAllt S swivel $159

PQS
HX12 HI Res RGB monitor $489
MAX-12 HI Res Mono. $189
SR-12 Super Hi Res RGB $599

comPAa' CALL

\

DISK DRIVES
I

landon TM100-2 DS/DD $159

MATSUSHITA JA 551 $139

TEIAC FD-5SB Slimline $139

IBM drives w/hgo $169

I
HARD DISKS/TAPE

\

IIE MAfNARD ELECTRONICS
WSO $695 WSI $795
20/30 Meg H.D. with Cent. CALL
Mayn Stream Tape Backup CALL
IOMEGA
Bernoulli Box 20 Meg $2595
ALLOY CAU

ADD-ON BOARDS

QUADRAM
Quadboard 64K exp to 384K . .

.

$269
Quad 512+ 64K $239

ASTRESEARCH
SIxPak Plus 64K $269
l/OPIus II $129
Advantage 128K $409

TECMAR
Graphics Master $489
MAESTRO CALL

HERCULES
HI Res Mono Graphics $319
Color Graphics w/Par Port $185

PARADISE
Modular Graphics $275
S-PACK OK $159

PERSYST
Mono Card w/par port $195
Color Card $169

EPSON
FX-ao+ . .

.

FX-100+

LX-80 BEST RX-100 .

.

. . BEST
JX-80 DEAL LO-1500. ..DEAL
HI-80 plotter . . CAU
brother
HR-10 $299 HR-15 .

.

. . $389
HR-35 $795 2024L . . . . CAU
C-ITOH
PROWRITER CAU
STARWRITER F-10P $995

CMgOAIA
1B2P 84P....
92P BEST 192P.

.

..BEST
93P . . .. PRICES 193P. . . PRICES
OKIMATE 20

NEC
2050 $699 3550... . . $1149

8850 $1595
PInwrIter P2 $589 P3 ...$795

TOSHIBA
P351 $1295 P1340. . . . $595

DAISYWRITER
2000 W/4BK Buffer. . ..$849

\
ACCESSORIES ........ CALL

1

/

mmm
9
9

I

SOFTWARE
I

V/ORDPROCESSING
MS Word $239 MuHimate CAU
Volkswrlter Deluxe $159
PFS: Write $89 PFS: Proof $69
WordPerfect $289
WjrdStar 2000 $289

DATABASE/INTEGRATED
dBase III CAU Quickcode III $179
RBase 4000 $279 Clout 2.0 $169
LOTUS 1-2-3 i Symphony CAU
Framework CAU
UTIUTIES/COMPILERS
Crosstalk $109 Smartcomll $109
Sideways $49 Norton Utilitiea$S9

Sidekick $45 Tlirbo Pascal $55
UFEBOAT Lattice C $299
MS Basic $259 MS Fortran $239

BUSINESS
MICROSOFT Project $159 Chart $159
STAR Acct. Partner I i II CALL
BPI SYSTEMS CAU
PFS: File $89 PFS: Graph $89
PFS: Plan $89 Multiplan $129
Harvard Total Proj. $309

OTHER
Mastertype $35 Typing Tutorlll $39
Flight Simulator $39
Managing your money $129

AND LOTS MORE

ANY PRODUCT NOT
LISTED? CALL

1
EAST COAST CANADA MIDWEST

1

COMPUTER HUT
OF NEW ENGLAND INC.

101 Elm St. Nashua, NH 03060

(eo3) aa9-oeee
For Orders Only — (800) 525 5012

MICROCONTEXT
AUTHORIZED DEALER

4847 Am Du Parc
Montreal Qua H2V4E7.

(514) 279-4595

COMPUTER HUT hc

524 S. Hunter
Wichita, Kansas 67207

(316) 681-2111
For Orders Only — (800) 572 3333

All products usually In stock tor Immsdists sNpmortt and carry tuN martutocturars' wvranty. Prtoa subtoct to changa — this ad praparad two months in advartca- You gat dta

lowasi prica. Wa honor parsonal chaeks — allow >0 days to c^. COO up to $300 add 2%. Wm. MattotCstd add 2to. For shl^ng A Insuranca add 2^ or $800 min. tor

small hams artd $12. min. tor monitors, printars. ate. Wa aocapt corrtpany chacia and no's from Forturta 1000 Companlao.

IBM is a tradamark of IBM Corp. Retum authorization and order status call information line 75



NEW ON THE MARKET

many as 10 single-user PC sys-

tems connected directly to each

other by RS-232 serial lines, as

well as up to three printers and

18 separate communications
ports per attached PC. It also al-

lows connections to PCs via

modem at rates up to 9,600 bps.

Individual users can run soft-

ware applications concurrently

with EasyLAN operations. All

print spooling and data transfers

are carried as background oper-

ations, minimizing the impact

of these operations on total sys-

tem throughput.

An EasyLAN network can be

set up quickly by attaching the

cable supplied with the software

to the RS-232 ports of each PC.

If more than two PCs are to be

interconnected, a “star” con-

figuration where one PC serves

as a focal point to which the oth-

er stations are linked is used.

Software installation of

EasyLAN simply requires load-

ing the appropriate commands
in the AUTOEXEC.BAT file of

each linked PC. Configuration

statements can tailor the net-

work to specific requirements,

such as designating the levels of

security to be permitted to each

station and the extent of pass-

word controls within the sys-

tem. Restrictions can also be

placed on disk and directory ac-

cess to remote PCs.

List Price: Two-User Starter Kit,

$179.95

Requires: Each PC: 128K RAM,
one disk drive, PC-DOS 2. x.

Server Technology

1095 E. Duane St.

Sunnyvale. CA 94086

(800)835-1515

(408) 738-8377
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HartHtmner
Hard disk users wanting to run

Lotus's 1-2-3 or Symphony soft-

ware without putting the system

disk in drive A: will find Hard-

Runner from Nostradamus a

welcome utility. The utility

self-installs in under 30 seconds

and makes no alterations to the

copy-protected programs.

'Hie utility txMts up a version

of the Lotus software that has

been copy-protected on the us-

er's hard disk. This permits the

master program diskette to be

stored away for safety, while

preventing anyone from making

unauthorized copies of the soft-

ware on the harddisk.

Usi Price: $34.95

Requires: Lotus’s 1-2-3 or Sym-
phony.

Nostradamus
P.O. Box 3167
Ogden. UT84409
(800) 453-8503

Circle 648 on Reader Service Card

AutoCAD

Applications Catalog
Autodesk has released a com-

pendium of over 80 programs

that tailor the AutoCAD graph-

ics system to specific applica-

tions areas. The AutoCAD Ap-

plications Catalog lists

programs for engineers in archi-

tecture, electricity, electronics,

chemistry, civil, structural, and

construction mechanics. It also

includes programs for facilities

planning, graphic database

translation, general drafting,

and theatrical lighting.

The Catalog lists programs

under four major categories:

Autodesk products; Autodesk-

supported products that have

been reviewed, tested, and arc

being distributed by Autodesk;

Autodesk-qualified products

that are available through soft-

ware vendors; and AutoCAD-
compatible products also avail-

able through software vendors.

Ust Price: Free to licensed

users.

Autodesk Inc.

2658 Bridgeway
Sausalito, CA 94965

(415)331-0356
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(gC-ll Cleaning Kit
Users of ^-inch cartridge tape

drives now have an alternative

to cleaning the read/write heads

on their drives manually.
PerfeetData’s QIC-II Cleaning

Kit works on the H-inch tape

used with S/^~inch or 8-inch

format factor drives.

In use, the cleaning car-

tridge's leading pad is moist-

ened with the solution that

comes with the kit and is insert-

ed in the drive. Within the

drive, the pad moves across the

heads 10-20 times, ensuring the

removal of dirt and residues.

UsfPr/ce;S39.95

PerfeetData Corp.

9174 Deering Ave.

Chatsworth, CA91311

(818) 998-2400

Circle 641 on Reader Service Card

Voltfree CRT Filters

Sun-Flex Co., Inc., has pro-

duced an antiglare CRT shield

that also reduces the low-fre-

quency radiation and electro-

static charge created by many
CRT monitors. The radiation

and static electrical charges are

suppressed by a grounding
mechanism built into the

Voltfree’s monofilament mesh
filter.

Ust Price: Varies according to

monitor size.

Sun-Flex Co., Inc.

20 Pimentel Cf.

Novato, CA 94947

(415)883-1221

Circle 644 on Reader Service Card

QuadLaser
Quadram’s new, competitively

priced laser printer offers an al-

ternative to large-system impact

printers and laser printers from

other manufacturers. Features

of the QuadLaser include a

built-in font editor and a print

speed of up to eight pages per

minute (approximately 350
characters per second). It also

provides 300 dots-per-inch res-

olution, with the ability to mix
multiple font styles and graph-

ics on a page.

The standard QuadLaser is

supplied with seven different

font styles in ROM and a full li-

brary of 20 fonts on diskette. In

addition, the printer's font edi-

tor enables the user to create

custom fonts and logos in an al-

most unlimited range of possi-

ble styles.

A built-in print buffer of

256K RAM can be expanded to

2 MB, equivalent to 1 ,000 stan-

dard typewritten pages of buffer

memory. Besides printing com-

plex bit-mapped images, the ex-

tended memory capability al-

lows the user to download
control programs to the printer,

making it possible for the

QuadLaser to emulate other

printers.

The printer is equipped with

both serial RS-232 and Centro-

nics parallel interfaces. It can be

used by single-user systems or

linked to multiple-user net-

works, and operates at a low

noise rate of 55 dB.

Ust Price: $3,^95

Quadram Corp.

4355 International Blvd.

Norcross, GA 30093

(404) 923-6666

Circle 656 on Reader Service Card
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Doinff Business Since i9SO
A Division of CW Marketing, Inc.

Address 2222 East (ndian SctHX>i Road
Phoenix Arizona 85016

• Order Une 1 -800-426-6659
• Order Processir»9 602-224-9345

tOOOam >3 00001 Monday - Friday

• Order Line Hours Mon -Fri 8 30 - 5 30 Saturday 9 00 • l 00
•OueloCopyriQniLavvsNoReiumsonSoftwa'ePurchases Can
on Detectives tor a Return Authonzalion Number

• Add 2*. tor C O 0 Orders

No Charyt tor VISA »n4 Maitorcortf

Free Air applies ONLY to orders up to 10 tbs

Shipping and Handling Add S6 00
Personal and Company Checks Wm Delay Shipping 2 weeks
Prices a Availability SuOieci lo Change Without Notice

Laadmg Edge Won) Processor . . .

.

Lasdlng Edge W P with Sped I Meil

Microson Word 2.0

Hicrosoft Buss Mouse
Uuttimite 33
PfS Proot

PFS Wme
Voftswriter Deluxe

Worditir w Tutor

Wordstsr Pro Pick

UTILtTtCS

1 DM
CopytPC

Basic MtrprsMf (MicfosofI)

Banc Com^ltr (Microsoftl

C Compiler (Uicroieft)

Coboi CompiMr (Microsoh)

Concurrerd PC DOS
Fodnn Compiisr (Mcroeott)

Lattice C Compiler

Lattice Run C mtarpreter

Macro Auembttr
Pascal Comprier (MtcroBoni

Turbo PlKtl 3.0

Turbo Pascal m 0007 3.0

Turbo Tool Box

TRAtNtMG
Right Simulator

HuMrtype
Mmd Prober

Turbo Tutor

Typing tottrudor

TyiMng Tutor M

MONEY MANAGEMENT
Dollart 0 Sente w Forcast

Home Accountant Plus

HowardSoti Tax Prtparer

Tobus Managing Your Money

DttKETTES
Maxell MD-2 (Oty 10O)

Dr Haio

EnargraptHcs

Energraphics w Plotter Option

HicfMOh Chart

PCOrmx
PC Draw Light Pen
PC Paim w Mouse
PC Paintbrush

PFS Graph

Pnntmaster

Signmasler

Turbo CraptMi Tool Box

ACCOUNTING

Accounting Partner

8PI-GLAR.AP. PiyroN

In4touw Accountant

Opan Systams - GL AR. AP, PayroH

PeachtTH-OL AR. AP. Payroll . .

.

Real World -GLAR. A P. Payroll ..

SorcunlUS-GLAR. A P Payroll ..

State o( the An-G LARA P.P^dl .

COMMUNICATIONI

CompuServe Starter Kit

Crosstab XVI

PFS Access

Sflisrt S^are System

Symphony

PFS Plan

Sp^sheel Auditor 2.0

Prekty 4.0

Sidekick

Sidakiek(Unproicctad1

Sideways

Suparkey

Quickcode

ct Manager . . .

.

Protect Menager

^^nonPRINTERS iCONT O.i

Toshiba 1340

Toshiba 3S1

HOTTERS
Enter Swaei-P

Epson HI40

MODEMS
Anchor Modtms
Hsyss Smsrtmodam 300

Hsyts Smartmodem 1200

Hsyn Smaitmodiffl 1200&
Hayes Smartmodem 2400

Novation Smaitcat Pkis

Canon Laser Prmtor

C.ltoh printers

Cituea Printers . .

.

Data ^th printers

DiMHo D-2S

Diiblo630 ECSIBM
Epson Pnnters . .

.

Juki 6000

Juki 6100

Juki 6300

NEC 2050

NEC 3550

NEC 6650

Okidsta Prmtors .

.

Panasonic Prmttrs

Ttemar Graphics Mastsr ....
Ttcmar 12W Dynamic Memory
Tecmar 256K Dynamic Memory

1-800IBMONLYSOnWAQB ADVISOR’S

Gem Desktop .... .... Call 1 y Word Perfect |Ver. 4,0) $209
Gem Draw Call 1 1 Supercalc 3 (Ver.2) .

.

$159

WOlWOlWWlQOOCWWgWOWg^^ ^9
Wordstar 2000 . . $239

H
Masterpiece .... S 89

Wordstar 2000 Plus . . . $289 1 R:Base 5000 .... $345
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BAR CODE REAOERS/MAGNETIC
STRIPE READERS
TPS provides Bar Code and Magnetic Stripe

Readers and combinations o< these for simpie

installation on IBM PC. AT. and 3180 terminals:

DEC Rainbow. Professional, and VT 200 series

terminals; NC^ DecisionMate V and PC IV: Tl

Professional: AT&T/Otivetli: Wang PC and VS

4200: Apple Macintosh: Northstar Dimension

Bar code label printing program S50 w/reader

purchase

TPS Electronics

4047 Transport Street

Pato Alto. CA 94303

(415) 656-6833

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

COMPUTER/
LEASING

PC<l(T«COMPM)Rgiital
Quick delivery within U.S. All configurations in-

cluding new AT. modems & printers Attractive

rates & flexible terms Lease 1 month or longer

Custom leases to lit budget requirements A

portion ol your lease payment can apply to pur-

chase Trade oid PC's on new AT Purchase/I^se

back available

USE R COMPUTERS. INC

12800 Industrial Park Blvd

Minneapolis. MN 55441

(800) 624-2480 (National)

(612) 559-7096 (Minneapolis)

(214) 783-6999 (Dallas)

AD\TR'nSIN(] RATES AND
INFORMATION:

Sianitaril lisiings consist ofa bold lead line{2.T characters maximum): 7

lines ot'bods cop> (45 characters per line); 4 lines Tor compans name,
address and telephone number, S2(KI per insiTtion—4 issue minimum.
Additional charge for extra lines and compans logos. Prepas meni and
rreguenev disc-ountsaNailahle. American Fxpress. MasterCard.

Visa accepted. C\>p\ subject to publishers approval. Send typew ritten

or printed eopv. repriKlueible logo art (if applicable) and remittance

to Kaihrv n C'umbc*rlander. (Tassilled Sales Manager. ZilT-Davis

Publishing Companv. One Park .Avenue. New A'ork. NA' l(X)16.

Foradilitional information, assistance, or to place an order bv phone.

eallcolleel(2i:)5(LV51I5.

KEYTOPS/KEYOVERUYS
TOUCHDOWN ’

full size keytops enlarge major

control keys on IBM & lookalikk: state model &
cokx bik or IBM grey $21.95. TOUCHOOWN"
key overlays available for 5251. 5520, 3270.

ACCESSORIES

FURNITURE

IBM COMPUTER COVERS
Our computer covers are made of tough, dura-

ble. water resistant 1.9 ounce rip stop nylon. Our

product protects your computer system from dirt

and dust Satisfaction guaranteed IBM PC cover

$18.99. IBM PC AT cover $24.95. Call lor pricing

of any other computer cover MC. VISA. AMEX.

Add$3SHI.

ASL COMPUTER DIVISION

Order toll free USA 800-826-6559

800-251-0400

800-221-4821

ACCESSORIES

SUPPLIES

OYSAN DISKETTES
5V4 Double Sided Double Density (104/2D)

IBox $27.90 Each

2-9 Boxes $26.90 Each

10-19 Boxes $25.90 Each

20-49 Boxes $24.90 Each

FREE Shipping & Handbrrg—Large Accounts

CALL

W6GB
316 N Owen Street

Mount Prospect. IL 60056 (312) 392-2621

OISPIAYWRITE 2 & 3. WORD PERFECT 3 2/4.0

and most popular software, plus do-it-yourself

kits $6 95-$29.95. U.S. orders postpaid.

HOOLEN COMPANY

Dept B6.P0Box201

Comville.AZ 66325

(602)634-7517

SHEH FEEDERS QALOREI
Reiiabte, easy to use Ziyad sheet feeders for most

popular printers (these and others):

Juki 6100 and Anadex 6000/6500 $395

Daisy writer 2000. Dataprciducts 55. Toshiba

1351. Dune Sprint 7-11. Nec 3500, 2000 & 8000

series TEC F-10. Ricoh 1300 & 1600 ...... $495

MO. personal, cashier's check, tree shipping.

GRAY DAVIS. INC.

77 E Weldon. Suite 210

Phoenix, Arizona 85012

(602)274-1598

BAR CODING

BAR CODE/LABEL PRINTING
THE LABEL MAKER" prints bar codes. OCR-A

like and large characters from data entered at

keyboard or Irom disk hies. Create and save

unique printing formats and record layouts. Per-

forms record add. change, delete, sort and se-

lect on disk files. A.I. LABELMAKER" prints AIAG

shippir)g/parls identification labels required by

Auto Manufacturers. Programs require IBM PC

or work-alike.

TJ SOFTWARE INC.

P.O Box 2044

Arlmgton Heights. IL 60006

(312)364-1065

GRAPHICS DEALERS NEEDED!
Nations largest stocking distributor of Mitsubi-

shi high resolution color graphics display mon-

itors currently seeks dealers/VARs aggressiwfy

selling the C^. CAOD. CM4 markets Compet-

itive pricing structure and quantity incentives to

qualified accounts. Can for complele information:

Intec, Data Systems Division

23132 La Cadena

Laguna Hills, CA 92653
714-859-3800

COMPUTER/
INSURANCE

SAFEWARE
If your computer is important to you. insure it!

SAFEWARE provides lull replacement of hard-

ware. media and purchased software As little as

$39 a year covers fire. (heft, power surges,

earthquake, water damage and auto accident.

Call 6 am to 8 pm Monday thru Friday Saturday

9am to5pm

SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC

2929 N. High Street

Columbus. OH 43202

(614) 262-0559 (OH). (600) 846-3469 (NAT)

COMPUTER
REPAIRS

IBM PC/XT/PPC& COMPAQ
PORTABLE REPAIR
Circuit boards and electronic sub-assemblies

professionally repaired on ATE (Automatic Test

Equipment). An alternate solution, with lower

pricing and fast turnaround Dealer & Maintam-

er packages available From keyboard to power

supplies Call:

UNITRACE INCORPORATED

3350 Scott Blvd. Bldg 20

Santa Clara. CA 95054 - 3106

Area 408 727-7573

PC/XT 5V4 HARD DISK REPAIR
Fast HARD DISK repair service puts your PC/XT

back on-hne quickly Seagate. Miniscribe. IMI.

Many other makes ol hard disks repaired also!

Tandon. Rodime. Ampex, CMI. Dts^on. RMS
120-Day warranty on all repair services. Call or

write tor more information and our company

brochure

APPLIED DISK TECHNOLOGY. INC

1017 N Baker St . Suite B

Santa Ana. CA 92703

(714)550-9303
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COMPUTER
SERVICES

SOFTWARE LOCATORS
Find the righi software to meet your needs. Save

your valuable time while making an informed

decision. Call us with all of your requaements.

ai>d get our Custom LOCATOR report of only

those programs that are right lor you. Ail appli-

cable product literature aulomaticalty sent. Re-

tail store plans also available. The LOCATOR

costs only $19.95!

Software Locators. Inc.

1905 E. 17th St.. Suite 317

Santa Ana. CA. 92701

(600)624-7240

(600) 257-3600 in CA.

CHANGING WORD PROCESSORS?
We convert to and from:

XEROX PC-OOS

DEC WORDSTAR
IBM MULTIMATE

LANIER STRAIGHT ASCn

WANG MICOM
Also most CP/M systems

Data Conversion, Inc*
•MCawWrathW •mmAMlCAAMK

DATA CONVERSION INC.

6310 Caballero Blvd

Buena Park. CA 90620

(714)522-7762

(Toll Free (600-824-4851 inCaliO

DISK CONVERSION
SERVICE

FROM OVER 200 SYSTEMS
Reliable and cost effective conversions for word

processors, pc's. 9-track tapes, phototype-

setters. and mag cards. Optical scanning ser-

vile New Wbrdstar. Multimate, and Displaywrite

capabililies Tests available. Quality service at

competitive prices. Since 1979 over 20 BILLION

characters converted.

Text Sciences Corporation

2716 Ocean Park Blvd

Santa Monica. CA 90405-5211

213-452-9114

DISKETTE COPY
SERVICE

PERFECT COPIES GUARANTEED
Why risk duplicatmg your important programs

on your computer, when our equipm^ is de-

signed solely to duplicate disks and verify their

perfection 100%? Over 600 formats iiKluding

Commodore 64. Plus serialization, copy protec-

tion. labeling, packaging, shrink-wrapping and

fast, personalized service.

MUestern

nansdata lac.

WESTERN TRANSOATA. INC.

1701 E.Edir>ger Ave. A-7

Santa Ana. California 92705

(714) 547-3383 (Collect)

ALLENBACH INDUSTRIES, INC.

Allenbach created the industry, and we've since

been imitated—but never duplicated. Copies

supplied on OEM quality Allenbach LIFETIME

GUARANTEE diskettes, now available in a vari-

ety of colors Virtually all formats and systems.

Copy protection, serialization, downloading and

padiaging availabte. Rapid delivery on 100 to

1.000.000 copies

ALLENBACH INDUSTRIES. INC.

5957 Landau Court

Carlsbad. CA 92008

(800)654-1515, IN CA (600)468-2627

BLANKET ORDER SERVICES
Diskette duplication, packaging, slocking and

drop-dripping services based on you long-term

needs Place a Uanket order with releases as you

need them tor large or small quantitiesat a fixed

price. No extra charge for ‘mastering', label

printing or application.

STAR-BYTE. INC.

2564 Industry Lane

Norrrstown, FA 19401

(215)539-4300 (800)243-1515

DECADE OF SERVICE V/t • SV. • 8
Guaranteed fast turnaround for duplication and

formating on high quality OEM diskettes. Vir-

tually all formats: Commodore. Apple. IBM PC.

Kaypro. DEC. Atari, plus many more. Serializa-

bon. sfateof the art copy protection and custom

packaging available F^sonalized service is our

specialty

COMPUTER MEDIA PRODUCTS
5482 Complex St.. Suite 110

San Diego. CA 92123

(619)565-7802.

9 TRACK TAPES to IBM-PC
Convert mailing lists or other main frame data

on 1600 BPI 9-tfack tapes to PC-DOS 5% disk-

ettes New automated process guarantees data

verification. Easy instructionsfor loading to your

data base (dblll. RB4000. etc.) or hard disk. Only

$60 per million chars.^ minimum. Bernoulli

boxS30/M.

A.S.I. Inc-

1259 El Camino. Suite 260

Menlo Park, CA 94025

(415)323-6338

HARDWARE
ADD-ON BOARDS

IEEE488 INTERFACE
HaHsize IEEE-486 interface and software turns

your PC. AT or compatible into an instrumenta-

tion work stalion tor the lab. test, and measure-

ment. We are the mafor OEM supplier with

interfaces tor 10 different architectures and the

most comprehensive coverage of operating sys-

tems and languages. $385 software $75.

NATIONAL INSTRUMENT

12109 Technology Blvd. Dept PC

Austin, Texas 78727

(800) 531-5066or (512) 250-9119

$200 PER MEGABYTE
Memory expansion (or your IBM PC. XT or AT at

$200 per megabyte. All the memory you've

dreamed of at a price you can live with. JRAM-

2 and JRAM-AT hold up to 2 megabytes per

board with Ser/Par/Clks also available. Mega-

memory and I/O ports all in one slot!

TAU THEE SYSTEMS

1120 San Antuiio Road

Pak) Alto. CA 94303

(415)964-1980

FIXED DISK BIOS/BOOT
FiXT boots from most popular Hard Disks—DA-

VONG. XEBEC. IOMEGA. GT LAKES, etc. Adds

XT -like BIOS interface to your disk for PC. Se-

curity, multiple volumes, removable media sup-

port optional No-slot pkjg-in installation. Specify

controller and computer with order. $80-$160.

Add$3shpg.CAtax.

VIDEOTAPE GRAPHICS/TEXT
PC-VideoGraph is a single-slot board that in-

stalls in IBM PC. XT. or AT. Runs all std. software

such as Lotus 1-2-3 and Microsott Flight Sim-

ulator. Dual outputs tor display on IBM monitor

and lor videotaping. Price; $695. Optional

graphics overlay on video; $1,295.

I NEW MEDIA GRAPHICS CORPORATION

279 Cambridge St.

Burlington, MA 01803

617-272-8844

POWERFUL AT MULTIFUNCTION
NOW, get all the RAM and I/O expansion for you
AT in a single expansion slot. 1^ to 3Mb par-

ity checked RAM with split memory addressing.

2 serial ports (1 optional). 1 parallel port and

optional game adapter. All fully AT compatible.

We are ONSET, a leading manutactuerolAT add-

on boards Write or call TODAY.

ONSET

PO Box 909

Orangevale. CA 95662

(916)989-3519

HARDWARE
COMMUNICATIONS

CUSTOM PRODUCTS
Creative Communications. Inc., Custom Prod-

uct Division, otters research, development, and

manufacturing capabilities according to your

product specification, budget, and schedule. In

most cases, functional prototypes can be com-

pleted within 90 days. Call us today to discuss

you new product needs.

Creative (Communications. Inc.

1662 West 820 North

Provo. Utah 84601

801-373-9843 TLX; 469241

SMART ANSWERING MACHINE
SAM transforms your IBM PC into an intelltgenl

phone ansvrering & real-voice messaging cen-

ter. FEATURES: 999 personal messages, call

screening, message forwarding, timed or grouped

message delivery, sortable phonebook/autodi-

aler, lime/date log, voice prompted remote ac-

cess. AND MORE!! ALL hardware & software

included. INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL $225 ($295

retail). VISA/MC.

SAM-

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS

PO. BOX 3039

SAN DIEGO. CA 92103

619/296-9349

DIALECTRON.INC

2035 California St.. Ste. #17

Mountain View. CA 94040

(415)960-3040
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HARDWARE
CCX)L1NG DEVICES

SILENCE AND COOL YOUR PC
Does your PC sound like a high speed turbine?

Does It use expansion cards that create extra

heat? Solve your noise and cooling problerns with

the SILENCER from PC Cooling Systems. The

super quiet SILENCER operates with 94% less

noise than the standard fan it replaces & yet

provides double the airflow for your vital IC'S. The

SILENCER mounts to existing holes on the back

of the I6M PC. XT or clone and is guaranteed for

the life of your PC. $79.95 + $3 shipping (CA

res add6%)Visa/MC/check

PC Cooling Systems

31510 Via Ararat Dr.

Bonsall. Ca 92003

(619)723-9513

HARDWARE
DISKDRIVES

1.2M8PC-AT DISK DRIVES
AT your PC by replacing your diskette controller

and adding a high-density disk drive. JOISKETTE

handles 1 to 4 diskette drives plus an I/O mod-

ule. $249 (or JDISKETTE-SA: $250 tor Teac 5Xf
(12MB): $200 Iff Teac 55B(360-K); $180 tor Ser/

Par/Clk module

TALL TREE SYSTEMS

1032 Etwell Court. Suite 124

Pak) Alto. CA 94303

(415)964-1980

HARDWARE
PERIPHERALS

DISK DRIVE DIAGNOSTIC
Memory Minder, from J & M Systems, is a disk

diagnostic program for the IBM PC. PCjr. & IBM

compatibles. It checks your drives for head

alignment, spindle speed, hysteresis, azimuth &
more And. you can use Memory Minder to ac-

tually align your disk drives! $99 plus $4 shipping.

t//A
J&MSYSTEMS.LTD.

J & M Systems. Ltd.

15100-A Central SE

Albuquerque. NM 87123

(505)292-4182

HARDWARE
POWER
PROTECTION

MEIRICK STAND-BY POWER
THE MEIRICK STAND-BY POWER SYSTEM

provides back-up power and protection from

power failures, brownouts, surges, spikes, and

power line noise. The enclosed battery will sup-

ply a long run time during a power failure.

240 watt system-$365; 400 watt system-$495;

600 watt system-$795.

MEIRICK Inc. P(]WER SYSTEMS OlViSKDN

Box 298

Frisco. CO 80443

(303)668-3251

HARDWARE
STORAGE DEVICES

COUPLER FOR 9 TRACK TAPE
Two models available to read and write Vi in.

magnetic tape with formatted 9 track drives. Runs

all speeds and densities in PC. XT and AT run-

ning MS-DOS or XENIX. Data transfers up to

904.000 bytes per second! Complete with cable

and software, prices start at $8%.

OVERLAND DATA. INC.

5644 Kearny Mesa Rd.

San Diego. CA 92111

(619)571-5555

MAILING LISTS

MAILING LISTS

Now over 655.000 micro owners. Select by brand;

219M Apple. 179M IBM PC. 156M TRS-80. 97M

Commodore and more! 9 phone verified reseller

lists including 6.211 stores.. VAR'schain buying

offices. Canadian and more! 25,000 Unix users.

14.000 computer companies. Lists by' software

brand, pnnier model, modem owners, investors,

educational, etc Over 75 different mcro and mini

lists. Can or write lor FREE catalog. Include phone

and type of business you’re in.

kv Brechner

TARGETED MARKETING INC.

Box 5125

RdgewoodNJ 07451

(201)445-7196

PUBLICATIONS

CATALOGS

PC BUYERS GUIDE
THE INDEPENDENT GUIDE TO PRODUCTS AND
SERVICES FOR IBM Personal Computers. This

master directory lists, describes, rates for ease

of use. and tells you about the latest in software,

hardware, accessories, supplies, books, ser-

vices, et al. Everything tor you and your IBM PC.

It even includes an Index of Computer Camps
for both adults and children. From the publish-

ers ol PC. An ideal gift at only $7.95 $1.55

shipping/handling) to U.S. destinations; and

$1 1.00 elsewhere. Residents of CA. CO, CT. DC.

FU IL. MA. MD, NJ. and NY add applicable sales

tax. Checks or MasterCard or VISA acceptable

(with number, expiration date and signature). U.S.

funds only. Mail to;

PC BUYERS GUIDE

CN1914

Morristown. NJ 07960

SECURITY

PASSWORD FOR SYMPHONY USER
SYMPHONY FILE LOCK' allows File by Fite

password device Easy to install in your own

Symphony data tiles with your individually cho-

sen Password Ideal lor hard disk storage. From

now on .
no unauthorized users can retrieve your

files without your consent. Give your symphony

files this additional facility at the price ol $49.50

per copy. Cheque - money order - MC - Visa

MICRO EXPRESS

1013 So. Federal

Denver. CO 00219

(303)936-4966

TAPE TO DISK
CONVERSION

TAPE TO DISK CONVERSION
Convert any 9 track magnetic tape to or from over

200 formats including 3%', SVa'. 8* disk for-

mats and word processors. Formats available

include IBM-PC, APPLE. Altos. TRS80 8* CP/M.

Displaywr., IBM SYS/??, Macintosh, Wang, LA-

NEIR. OS/6 and 300 more. Disk to disk conver-

sions also avail. Call for more into.

PIVAR COMPUTING SERVICE& INC.

47 W. Dundee Rd.

Wheeling. Illinos 60090

(312)45M010

SOFTWARE

ACCOUNTING

CUSTOM PAYROLL
All systems support multiple pay categories,

calculation ot all taxes, user-defined deduc-

tions. exceptional item handling, a variety ot

necessary reports, paychecks and W-2 forms.

Written in PC Basic with full source included for

easy maintenance. Prices start at $695.00 for

basic system and manual.

DATASMITH.INC.

60x8036

Shawnee Mission. KS 66208

Phone: (913)381-9118

PC-FUND
PC-FUND is a fund accounting system for local

govts, schools, colleges, and not-for-profit

groups. The system includes; General Ledger.

Report Writer. PO/Encumbrance. payables, re-

ceivabies. payroll/personnel, bud^ting, utihty

billing and fixed assets. The system supports up

to 99 funds. 9999 departments and up to 36 fis-

cal periods are on line. PC-FUND runs on the

IBM-PC and most MS-DOS & XEMX computers.

AMERICAN FUNDWARE, INC.

P.0. 80x773028

Steamboat Springs. Colorado 60477

(303)879-5770

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTING
CMAS system is designed specifically tor (»m-

mercial contractors where tracking job costs is

required. Five modules available are job cost-

ing. Payroll. A/R, A/P. and general led^. Inter-

active modules run stand alone or In any

combination. Ckintact Jett Kilb.

Dala-Basics Inc.

11000 Cedar Road#llO

Cleveland. OH 44106

(216)721-3400

ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS
AEMAS System is designed ^>ecificaRy lor ar-

chitects. dv^ en^neers & other professional firms

vrhere monitoring project costs is required.

Modules available are job costing, payroll. A/R.

A/P. general ledger & automatic invocing. Inter-

active modules stand alone or run in any com-

bination. Contact Bill Fraedrich.

DATA-BASICS. INC.

11000 Cedar Rd. #110

Cleveland. OH 44106

(216) 721-3400
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CPA REVIEW
IBM PC takes the work out preoaring for the

exam AlCPA questions with referenced solu-

iions are random generated by exam weights

Study single mutlipie or all categories with or

without solutions icons, creates results table

& updates data base tor future study Sold by

section

PO Box 6512

Huntsinlle, TX 77340

1-(800)241-9700

•In WVA (000) 642-2677

MicroMash Mcae mmums tnav mot

invenllory

A ‘true perpetual aiwtory system with

multiple databases, usage graphics and vendor

pop-up windows Custom developed by a bank

to manage Its forms inventory Inventory, vendor

and transaction history databases with query/

select/archive functions Past transactions

meeting search aitena may be selecied in re-

ports Automate graphics disc^ay of the usage

of each Item oy month 10sort(X}libn$ Tutorial

$495

UNION NATIOMAL BANK/

NOOSPHERE SOFTWARE COMPANY

PO Box 1541

Little Rock, AR 72203

(SOI) 378-4000 ext 4288

OPEN SYSTEMS, INC.

BUSINESS 4 ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE-fasI

becommgut with 60.000 businesses instated

Superior products plus superior service

• Accounts Payable • Accounts Rec • Fixed

Assets • General Ledger • Human Resource

Mgmt • Materials Mgt • Payroll • Purchase

Order • Sales Order • Report Writer

OPEN SYSTEMS. INC

6477 City West Pkwy

Eden Praine MN 55344

1 -(800) 328-2276

PC BUYERS GUIDE
THE INDEPENDENT GUIDE TO PRODUCTS AND

SERVICES FOR IBM Persona! Contputers This

master directory lists, descrioes. rates for ease

of use. and tells you about the latest m software,

hardware, accessories, supplies, books, ser-

vices, etai Everything tor you and your IBM PC

it even includes an index of Computer Camps

lor both adults and children From the publish-

ers of PC An Ideal gift at only $795 (-• $i 55

shipping/handtmg) to U S destinations, and

$tt 00 elsewhere Residents of CA. CO. CT. DC.

FL IL. MA. MD. NJ. and NY add applicable sales

tax Checks or MasterCard or VISA acceptable

(witonurnber.expration date arid sigrtature) U.S.

funds only MaiitO'

PC BUYERS GUIDE

CN1914

Morristown, NJ 07960

ACCOUNTING SOLUTIONS
For CPAs and growing businesses software lor

both with optional tmk between the two For

CPAs Ctient Ledger System, the leading write-

up program lor PCs Reporting, passive payroll

more For small business Total Accounting

System 12 tfiiegrated accounting programs,

built -m DBMS, networkable

SOFTWARE
TCS Software. Inc

eiOOHilicfott. Suite 600

Houston, TX 77081

800-231 -6454 or (Texas) 000-392-5973

G/L ACCOUNTING POWER
Now. the same financial reporting power used

by offices ol all of the Big 6 ' rs available to cor-

porate controllers AMl's OATAWRITER (TM)

Corporate Genera! Ledger gives complete fiexi-

bdily tor custom reports Fixed Asset Manage-

ment and The Tax Machine (TM) are available

too Nationwide support

Accountants Microsystems Inc.

3633 136tn Place SE

Bellevue WA 98006

(800)426-8201.(206)643-2050

SOFTWARE
BARCODE

BARCODE SYMBOL GENERATION
Pnnl bar code w/lext on IBM PC/XT/AT/Com-

patibles using PC/MSDOS Supoorl for OKI 84,

92 93. 2410. Epson FX. Fu|ilSu DPL24. IBM

Graphics HP Laser & Toshiba P351 Prints Code

39. 93 2 of 5, 1 2 of 5. Codabar, UPCA & XR
on label stock Keyboard or file driven Inc/dec

numbers LOGMARS. AlAG and HIBC

DATAFLOW TECHNaOGlES. INC

6422 Beiiona Lane. Suite 303

Towson, MD 21204

(301)296-2630 / 666-2366

SOFTWARE

BUSINESS

SALES MANAGER'*
THE SALES MANAGER is a professional man-

agement tool designed to control me sales en-

viroomeni The system is compleie and handles

Customers. Prospects, Sales Reps. Planning,

Forecasting Expenses, Form Letters, Report-

ing. F^ormance Monitors, and Call Reports

Powerful, fully supported Price $575

MARKET POWER. INC

11780 Rough & Ready Road

Rough & Ready. CA 9^75
(916)432-1200

TIME ACCOUNTING & BILLING
TABS IS designed tor use by professionats who

bilon the basts of hme (attorneys, accountants,

etc ) User-tnendly data entry and menu-driven

program selection makes TABS easy to under-

stand and operate STI’s fuil-teature software is

currently m use by Over 1400 firms nationwide

For details contact

SOFTWARE TECHNOLXY.INC

620 No 46th. Sutte 120

Uncoln.NE 68504

(402)466-1997

KardRunner
*

Run Lotus without system diskette' This is the

authentic HardRunner * program that allows you

(orun Ltfus and Symphony from your hard disk

without the need tor a system flopoy m the

A drive $34 95 plus $5 s&h For lurther infor-

mation see advertiser index listing lor

Nostradamus

NOSTRADAMUS

5320 South 900 East

Salt Lake City. UT 84121

(801)261-0769

LP8B-LINEAR PROGRAMMING
A powerful menu-driven system for solving lin-

ear programs with up to 255 constraints and

2255 variables A new producl-form versKxi ac-

cepts problems up to 510X2510. Features in-

clude interactive and batch operation,

spreadsheet-style mput and editing, a storage

system for problems and bases, sequential file

mput/output. Simplex algorithm restart, a com-

plete report generator, sensitivity analysts Re-

quires 19^ S99with6067 support, user'sgmde

VISA/MC

EASTERN SOFTWARE PRODUCTS. INC

POB 15328

Alexandria VA 22309

(703)549-5469

MYTE MYKE ' BUSINESS SYSTEM
Commercial grade, miegraied business appii-

calion software Order Entry. Inventory Control.

Sales Analysis. Accounts Receivable. Accounts

Payable. General Ledger. Purchase Orders Pro-

Time-time and billing Install & support avail

PCDOS. MSDOS. NOVELL Networks. XENIX &

UNIX

MVKE
Ma«OCX3MPUT0(

sorrwARC

MiO SYSTEMS. INC

3865 N Buffalo Rd

PO Box 108

OrchardPark, NY 14127

(716)662-6611

dBASEII/lli SOFTWARE
GENERAL LEDGER (integrates w/dINVOICER)

$99

dINVOlCER (Billing &A/R) $99

SALES ANALYSIS (Works with dINVOlCER) $99

JOB COSTING (for Contractors} $^
JOB ESTIMATING (Works with Job Costtfig)

$99

SOURCE CODE included tor dBASE It or III Re-

quire printer. 2 360k Floppys or Hard Disk

dATAMAR SYSTEMS-{619) 584-2727

3550 CatTwxi Del Rk) North—Suite 206

San Diego. CA 92108

Master Cafd-Visa-Check-(X)0

PROFESSIONAL TIME/BILLING
Handles 400 cbents. 20 partners. 80 lOO (&40

out ol pocket expense) descriptions, 20 area of

practice codes, fixed lee or per hour bilimgs. &
more Prints billmgs. monthly siaiements. aged

receivables & more Free telephone support

$149 (VISA. M/C. AMEX) Other original soft-

ware CaH/Wrile for FREE CATALOG'

MICRO-ART PROGRAMMERS
173 Birch Avenue

Cayucos. CA 93430

(805) 995-2329 (24 hour)

INFORMATION PLEASE ( "')

A comprehensive l^nciai records keeping and

billing system tor your busmess Many report-

ing and printing features, including wild card

searching Fast, flexible, easy to use and inex-

pensive business tool, suppled tulty $6995
with daumeitation and source code. $1995

without (add $2 50. s/h)

ISES

PO Box 27463

MinneapolfS. MN 55427

(612)542-9926

CAFE

(CHART AND FORMS EDITOR)
~ 0 AS the user to create charts or torrns (such

as invoices, flowcharis. engineering diagrams.

etc.}on either a monochrome or color 128K IBM

PC Uses the character set inherent the PC

ROM Features include user deflned characters

and programmable macros S/S DOS 2 0 disk

Only $69 (- $5-lOf Shipping)

The Whitewater Group

2912 N Burling Ave

Chicago. IL 60567

(312)975-6095

YOUR CORPORATE CULTURE
The Corporate Cullure CHECKUP pinpoviis your

STRENGTHS and OPPORTUNITES and rnea-

sures. interprets, and compares your work en-

vironment while leachmg prirKiplM researched

from 'In Search of Excellence ’ The CHECKIF.

an IBM-PC. and your own common sense form

a powerful, cost eflective team tor shaping your

work cullure CHECKUP package $250 Demo

$7

MULTI-HEALTH SYSTEMS, INC

PO Box 87

Lynbrook. NY 11563

(416)498-1200
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REDUCE EMPLOYEE TURNOVER
Hire the right people. Improve staff communi-

cations. Increase employee productivity and job

satisfaction. The One Minute Manager 6 avail-

able for $495.00 for the IBM PC and compati-

bles. Sample report $35 (one per business

please). Dealer and distributor inquiries are in-

vited Use this high-power management too!

FutureView Publishing

P.O. Box 101

Joplin. MO 64602

(417)781-4248

BLPBB-BOUNDEO VARIABLE LP

A GENERAL-PURPOSE linear programming

system designed for problems in whi^ many of

the variables have simple upper and/or lower

bounds. Problems with up to 255 constraints

(occluding bounds) and 12^ variables are solved

in a way that avoids adding the bounds to the

constraint set. Menu-driven with features simi-

lar to LP86. Requires 192K. $99 with 8087 sup-

port, user's guide. V1SA/MC.

EASTERN SOFTWARE PRODUCTS. INC.

POB 15328

Alexandria. VA 22309

(703)549-5469

SOFTWARE
BUSINESS
PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

ARM (408) 458-9119

You found it! The number to call for software to

manage any complex project, e g.: R & 0. CON-

STRUCTION. BUSINESS/VENTURE PUN-
NING! Demo Sampler-Pack includes; PMS-fl.

RMS-II. MMS-PII, HARVARD TOTAL PROJECT

MANAGER. HORNET PERT-MASTER. TIME-

LINE. SORQM SUPER PROJECT. PLUS! Our staff

of Project Managers and Microcomputer

professionals provide NEEDS ASSESSMENT,

SET-UP TRAINING. INDIVIDUAL CONSULTA-

TION by arrangement!

AHA! INC. P.O. Box 8405

Santa Cruz. CA 95061 -8405. (406) 458-9119

Project Management SERVICES!

PRIMAVERA PROJECT PLANNER”
. .the most project management you can get from

a micro. Flan and schedule networks ol to

10.000 activities. Level resource use. Control

schedule resources and cost . Cal or write to find

out why Primavera is used by managers world-

wide for improved project pedormance.

Primavera Systems. Inc.

Two Bala Pto Suite 925

Bala Cynwyd. PA 19004

(215) 667-6600 Telex (910) 997-0467

MICROPERT*0
Project scheduling for IBM PC. XT. AT & tnje

compatibles. DOS 2.0-3.0. Time-scaled Net-

work Diagrams and Gantt charts to mono-

chrome display, color monitor or printer. FlexAle

calendar. Extensive manual with samples. Easy

to use. Demo available. Call or write tor bro-

chure. Price $350.00 (Demo: $25.00).

SHEPPARD SOFTWARE COMPANY

4750 Clough Creek Road

Redding. Caillomia 96002

(916)222-1553

SOFTWARE

COMMUNICATIONS

TELEX LINK SOFTWARE
Link your computer to telex service via ITT,

RCA or WU with Cawthon's telex software.

Designed specifically for telex communica-

tions Cawthon software is easy to use. has

on-line help, self-test diagnostics, fre-

quently called numbers, and an excellent

User's Guide. Cawthon software is available

tor many computers and operating systems.

Cawthon
Scientific

Group

24224 Michigan Avenue

Dearborn. Michigan 48124

Phone; (313) 565-4000

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Join the popular world of PC communica-

tions with one of our easy to operate com-

puterized message systems complete with

printed manual.

• lOEA-TREE multiple topic $139.00

• PC-OATE matchmaking $99.00

Customized and other systems are avail-

able On-line demo at (206) 932-7125. VISA/

MC.

PfiOTOSOFT

PO BOX 16756

Seattle. WA 98116

206-932-5310

FAST. SMART FILE TRANSFER
115.2K baud protocol transfer between se-

rial ports of directly connected PCs. File at-

tributes and date preserved. Extensive file

selection options including UNIX style wild-

cards. directory recursion, date cutoff, the

ability to send only tiles needing update on

receiving system, and more. $100.

PARAGON COMPUTER CONSULTANTS
3877 North 200 East

Provo. UT 84604

(801)226-3794

FREE EASYLINK SOFTWARE
Electronic mail. Telex. Mailgram, E-Com via

Western Union EasyLink? Start service

through us and get the best EasyLink soft-

ware. tNSTANTCOM free ($195 value). Menu

driven. Fast messaging via text editor and

directories. Supports unattended operation,

binary file transfer, general communication

and more.

INSTANT INFORMATION INC.

15110 S.W. Boones Ferry Road

Lake Oswego, OR 97034

(800)226-6176(503) 635-8572

SOFTWARE

DATA
ENTRY

DATA ENTRY SYSTEM
Heads down data entry for the PC will allow fast

and accurate preparation of data files for your

mainframe. Featui«; Auto dup. verification, auto

format change, table lookups, range checks,

batch totals, dup key. record insert and much

more. Ask us about our free 30 day trial period.

Only $395.

COMPUTER KEYES

6519 193 SW
Lynwood. WA 98036

(206)776-6443

EDENS
Combines flexAibty and performance in an in-

teractive Easy-To-Use environment. Features:

Search. App^. ktsert. Multiple Formats. Up-

date. Data Print. Custom screen paintirjg. Edits:

Must enter. Auto Dup. 029 keyboard, constant.

Check Digit. MUCH MORE! Transfer ties to PC/

DOS. with Record Audit. Menu Driven. HELP fa-

cility. Volume Discounts. Price: $350.00. Demo:

$50.00.

Sunus Systems

4244 Ridge Lea Rd.Ste. 25

Amherst, NY. 14226

716-834-2820

RODE/PC DATA ENTRY SYSTEM
RODE/PC is unmatched for power & ease-ot-use.

Menu-driven; pop-up help: heads-down speed:

extensive input validation: automatic reformat-

ing, conditional processing: operator stats: 029

keyboard option: much more. $40 demo. $595

tor first license. $395 each additional. Volume

discounts

DPX INC.

20623 Stevens Creek Blvd..C1-C

Cupertino. CA 95014

(408)973-9292 TELEX 701111

S1DE$/PC
Replace your 029. 129. 3741/3742. 5280. etc.

Versions: Extended keypundi to comprehen-

sive. fun furtction lor high volume, heavy editing.

Features indude standard keypunch + verify,

table lookup,search, insert/defete, format chain/

select, balance, statistcs & much more. Prices

start at $195—X day tree trial.

Software Consulting Service. Inc.

6930 Fourwinds Drive. Suite 231

San Antonio. TX 78239

(512)656-6484

ENTRY POINT
Most widely installed data entry system lor PC/

XT/AT Heads-down speed, soi^icated multi-

screen applications. Features; paint the saeen

form design, data validation, table & file look-

ups. Help keys, logic processing, reformatting,

batch totals, verification, 029 KB remapping &
more Demo $24, Operator $545, Developer$M5.
Volume pricing.

OATALEX

6505th Street

San Francisco. CA 94107

(415)541-0760.(600)962-8888

SOFTWARE
DATA
MANAGEMENT

PCFILEIII-
New tor 1965, version 3.0. is faster than ever.

Enhancements: 32767 record capacity, field size

up to 1665 bytes, instant ‘snapshot* maNing la-

bels. much more. Exchange data with 1-2-3.

WORD. WordStar, etc . Over 100.000 copies of PC-

Fiie in use. Printed manual $49 check, M/C or

VISA. Toli free 24 hour order line:

1-800-JBUTT0N

BUTTONWARE

PO Box 5786

Bellevue. WA 98006

(206)746-4296

C ENGLISH
BREAK OUT of the dBASE/Interpreted Lan-

guage barriers with *C ENGLISH'. Use English

Language/dBASE-like syntax to produce appli-

cations that; Run 20-100 times faster than

dBASE: Are portable to Major UNK systems: Are

fuBy Miii-User under UNIX: Convert easily from

dBASE applications. $795.00

dATAMAR SYSTEMS-(619) 504-2727

3550 Cammo Del Rio North—Suite 208
San Diego. CA 92108

Master Card-Visa-Check-COD
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SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT
TOOLS

DEVELOPMENT SOLUTIONS
Use your PC as a complele development sys-

tem. Doss-assemblers target most popular ctiip

families. Debug with AVSIM full-screen soft-

ware sinuilators and TRICE in-circuit emulators

Turn your code into firmware with superlast

AVPROM EPROM programmers. Available for

CP/M-80. CP/M-86. PCDOS/MSDOS host

systems Priced from $2tX). Call for details.

AVOCET/T^
SYSTEMS INC.

Avocet Systems Inc.

PO BOK490-G

Hockport. ME 04656

(600)448-6500.(207)236-9055

TURBO-PLUS-
Turbo-Plus " IS a set of external procedures

crafted in assembler language and designed

specitcaify for Turbo Pascal's interactive envi-

ronment. $34 95 plus $5 s&h. For further Infor-

mation see advertiser index listing lor

Nostradamus.

NOSTRADAMUS
5320 South 900 East

Salt Lake City. UT 84121

(801)261-0769

dBASE DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM
Professional Development System (or dBase II

& III w/1.2mb of source, utilities. & programs for

quck & aeative application developmenl. $195.

dBase programmers editor w/libmry manager

windows let you edit up to 4 command files on

screen, complete w/powerful source develop-

ment features $245.

GLOBAL TECHNaOGlES CORP
16572 E Louisiana Drive

Aurora. CO 80017

(303)337-7758

SERIOUS SOFTWARE
DEVELOPERS
The software revision management system*

stores all versions of source/documentation in

a single ASCII file. Allows retnevaf of any version

of source and application of changes, while re-

cording when. and where changes were

made with no dupiicalion of common code. MS/
PC-DOS 2.0 $69 95 r $5 s/h (MN + 6%) MC/
VISA

QUILT' "COMPUTING

7048 Stratford Rd

Woodbury. Minnesota 55125

(612)739-4650

SOFTWARE
EDUCATIONAL

THE FUTURE IS NOW
MOTHER GOOSE—New generation revolution-

ary software tor young children Brilliant color

graphics, animation and lively music. Instills

computer & reading skills & is child proof. Elec-

tronic page turning allows your child to experi-

ence the wonders of Mother Goose, ft's fun. IBM

PC/XT & PCjr, Tandy 1000(256K). $34.95, VISA/

MC
SUNSTAR SYSTEMS
Route #4. Box 368

Ogdensburg. NY 13669

(315)393-7117

GRADE WEEK VACATION!
Average and print out your grades in minutes with

the last, easy to use Aeius Gradebook.

• 16 classes of 64 assignments. 46 students

• Finds makeup grades at touch of a single key

• Prints grade sheet, averages, student grades

PCOOS2X 128K.SerKJ for free literature

Order $4750 * 2.00 Handling (2.85 tax Cal.)

Aeius Corporation

PO Box 700457

San Jose, CA 95170-0457

SOFTWARE
ENGINEERING

smARTWORK*
Pnnted-drcuil artwork editor lor double-sided

boards up to 10* by 1 6'. runs on an IBM-PC. Color

display allows complele interactive control over

the placement and routing process. 2X artwork

can be made on a dot-matrix printer or pen-and-

ink ploller. $895 Write or call for a brochure

WINTEK Corporation

1601 South Street

Lafayette. IN 47904-2993

(317)742-8428

ENG/SCI GRAPHICS
OMNIPLOT(S) (screen graphics) & OMNIPLOT
(P) (plotter driver) provide integrated engineer-

ing/scientific 2-0 & 3-D graphics with NO PRO-

GRAMMING REOUIREO! Menu-driven, flexible,

professional Choice ol lonnats: tabuiar/line.

contour, bar. pie. 3-D wire frame & much more!

OMNIPLOT(S) $195. OMNIPLOT(P) $195. Both

$295.

MICROCOMPATIBLES

301 Prelude Drive

Silver Spring. MO 20901

(301)59^0683

NEW STRUCTURAL DESIGN
Fast, effident, versatile structural analysis and

design program in spreadsheet formal—BEAMS,

COLUMNS and FRAMESolanymaterial Friendly

input and output with data storage and COLOR
graphics. Specify PC XT or AT and send $25 for

demonstration diskette to:

C-Squared B-Squared Software Design Inc.

763 27th Ave.

San Francisco, CA 94121

(415)751-1337,(800)621-0851

CREATE PCB’s EASILY
Easily create double-sided printed dreuit board

artwork of up to 21' square using PC-layout on

an IBM-PC. The artwork is created Lisir>g a color

artwork editor. The final artwork, solder mask and
silk-screen(text)is produced using eilhera printer

or a plotter. Price $745. Demo Oisk/Manual $95.

DRACO TECHNOLOGY

7210 Jordan Ave., Suite 050
Canoga Park. CA. 91303

(800) 235-66^ ext. 646 (outside CA)

(800) 235-6647 ext. 646 (CA only)

SOFTWARE
ENTERTAINMENT

STAR FLEET I

| call STAR FLEET I the world's most elaborate

star battles game’—Jerry Pournelle. Byte Sept.

'84. Features colof animation of battles, music,

promotions, through ranks. Capture ships, lay

mines, launch probes, rescue bases, repair

damage, eliminate intruders, more! 98 pg. man-

ual. Req 128K. PC/PCjr., 1 drive, 80 cols, $49 95
t $2 s/h.

CYGNUS For CC orders:

PO Box 57825 (800)622-4070

Webster. TX 77598 (800)942-7317

(713)486-4163 (in Illinois)

ICON: QUEST FOR THE RING
Electronic Literature—Unique Graphics—Real
Time Action ICON alone lets your IBM PC dis-

play 16 colors at 320 X 200 with standard color

card An adventure based on Wagner’s operatic

epic 'The Ring*. Monsters, dwarves, Rhine

maidens, dragons, an authentic plot and nxxe.

All in 16 colors! Visa/MC/COD/Chk. $49.95.

Macrocom fnc.

151 Sixth St.. N.W. Suite 127

Atlanta. GA 30313

1 -800-622-8086 or 404-674-6448 in Ga.

ANTIMATTER 2D
REAL TIME, fast action, arcade game. FULL. 2

DIMENSIONAL MOTION and ROTATION, for 1 or

2 player's ships, and all objects. Head to Head

play for 2. or GRAVITATIONAL effects. Top

10 scores on disk. Keyboard/Joysticks. 90 dil-

licuffy levels. Practice modes Game editor. Sound

on/off . Pause mode $24.00

AFFIRMWARE

PO. Box 566

DrexetHiN. Pa 19026

(215) 449-6875 CompuServe 72355. 1201

GRIDSTAR85"
Beat your bookie or office pool with world's most

sophisticated NFL analysis package. Verifiable

10-yr track record 64% vs spread. Exciting, easy

to use. 7-10 picks. 20 report pages weekly. $150.

We ll rush demo disk with Gridslar manual for

$10. NBA Strategist * inquire. VISA. MC. Call

7-11 EST:

SUMMIT RESEARCH

65 High Park Ave.. Suite 806

Toronto, Ontario M6P2R7
(416)767-7798

TRIVIA MASTER "

Trivia Master * comes with 1000 questions. Add

your own questions—create lamily trivia! Both

multiple choice and direct response answers.

Additional question diskettes available. Trivia

Master $34.95. Extra question di^ttes $14.95.

CHECK/MONEY ORDER/COD ACCEPTED
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME
COMP-U-SOLVE. INC.

1561 Weatherstone Lane

Elgin. IL 60120

(312)741-7100

SOFTWARE
HNANCIAL

RUN A LAPP AROUND LOANS
LAPP is a completely flexible, friendly Loan Am-
ortization Printout Program. Payments may be

periodic or irregular for fixed or varying amounts.

A variety of interest compounding intervals is also

available. Excelleni documenlation. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed or full refund. Order now! Send

$95. MC/VISA. Dealers welcome.

Mountain Software Inc.

1104 Fennell East. PO. Box 4364

Hamilton. Ontario L8V4L6

Collect (416) 365-3214

TAX PUNNING TEMPUTE
A diskette to be used with 1-2-3. or Symphony
User can toggle between 1983 & 1984 compu-

tations. incl. both years' tax tables. Computes

slate income taxes. 256K req. Flexible, menu-

driven. Follows IRS forms by line number & inef.:

1040 Sch. A, B. C. D. E. G. W. SE lorms 2119,

2441. 3468, 6251. $75.

PERSONAL TAX PLAN ‘-PERMAR & ASSOC.

1 125 Sunnyhills Road-DepI PCM
Oakland. CA 94610

(800)433-0100 X644

SOFTWARE
GENERAL

DVORAK KEYBOARD SOFTWARE
Want a Dvorak Keyboard kx your IBM PC? Sure-

Slroke translates keystrokes, gives you Dvorak

Typing Coach, transfer letters for key fops, man-
ual. self-motivation audio cassette Works with

Lotus. dBase. WordStar, etc. Slop hunting and

pecking—Stroke the Dvorak today! $95,00 plus

$4.00 shipping: Visa/MC AMEX or check.

SEASONED SYSTEMS, INC.

Box 3720

Chapel Hill. NC 27515

(800)334-5531. (919)967-5818
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SHOP CHEAP—EAT SMART
•COUPONOMIZER-Save more money with youf

discount couQons and rebates 64K

’WET AhiALYZER-Losc those extra pounds'

Tracks calories >- 23 nutrients Ideal tor menu

planning 128 K Immediate shipment. 2 week

money OKktnal $49 95ea $2 50s/h AmEx,

MC. VISA Call lor free brochure

NATURAL SOFTWARE LTD

7LakeSt,STE 7E

White Plains, NY 10603

(800)626*2511, (914) 761-9329 m NY (collecl)

CHEAPWARE-
Gramarcy (Word Game) - $35 Draw Poker - $35

Label Maker & Labies - $45 Basic CREF - $28

5-Year Diary • $35 Tax Record • $30

Poker Odds Calculator - $25 Word List - $20

Letler/Manuscript Writer - $30

Basic Program Printer • $20

For DEMO send formatted disk & return postage

Robert L Nicolai

4038 N Ninth St

St Louis. MO 63147

800-NICOUy {642*6534), m MO 314-621-7618

SOFTWARE
GEOGRAPHICAL

US-ATLAS
Locator of 32000 cities Fed & St Parks on Pre-

coded disk Color Graphics & Monochrome.

Great-Circle distance to any place on earth 10

by 40 mi strip map display. Locates all towns

within a given circle Has 9 options MONEY

BACK GUARANTEE price$39 95,UscslBMPC.

192K, 1 disk Drive, PC DOS 2.00 or later

ILLSTON PC-PROGRAMS

1930HayseltonOr

Jefferson City, MO 65101

(314)635-3417

SOFTWARE
GRAPHICS

35mm SLIDE FROM YOUR PC
COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS converts graphic

files produced on the IBM PC mto bnlliani 35mm

color slides with color resolution 400% better

man your monitor Leave your printouts behind

Use high resolution color slides at your next

presentation COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS $6/

slide $30 minimum order

VISUAL HORIZONS

180 Metro Park

fiochesier, NY 14623

(716)424-5300

FORTRAN/PASCAL GRAPHICS
GRAFMATIC (screen grapnics): 70 Microsoft

FORTRAN/PASCAL (31. 32) IBM 20 Of DR

FORTR^ callable subroutines Professional

graphics power backed by a 100 pg user man-

ual 5 packs in one general utility. 2-D interac-

tive. total 2-0 plot support. 3-D plots. 3-0 solid

mddeis (hidden ime removal) $135 H-P IBM.

HI Plott^ Try PLOTMATIC for complete ploiler

graphics capabilities Interface w/QRAFMATiC

$135 Bom $240 00

MICROCOMPATIBLES

XI Prelude Dnve

Silver Spring. MD 20901

(301)593-0683

HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS
Do you need straighter lines and rounder circles

than can be (Stained from typical medium res-

olution packages'’

CONSIDER THE DRAWING TABLET'

The Drawing Tablet uses the 640 x 200 pixel

mode to provide high quality lines, circles, rect-

angles, squares, triangles, parallelograms.

irape20ids. and arcs

• In addition to standard figures, the block

function allows movirig. copying, or erasing

rectangular areas with the ability to miay, ov-

erlay or replace me new block

• Pamtmg is easy with 100 ditlerent brush sizes

m four different shades

• A library function is provided to store com-

monly used symbols This allows the creation

of speciaiizea libraries to draw flowcharts,

schematics, process flow etc (A flowchart li-

brary IS included)

• Drawings may extend to multiple saeens and

can be labelled with the text function

• Drawings can be saved to disk or dot matrix

printer

• The Oravnng lablel is menu driven with all

(unctions selected by a single keystroke

Requires IBM PC/XT/AT or compatible with

192K. color/graphics board, and DOS 2.0 or

later $49 95 - $3 shipping VISA/MC (TN *

725%)

K SOFTWARE HOUSE
Rt #2 Box 6X1
Unionville. TN 371X
(615)294-5090

INTERACTIVE FLOWCHARTER
inietaciiveEasyFfow a full screen graphics pro-

gram for (low & organization charts Very pow-

erful 3 levels of zoom, automatic line routing,

automatic text centenng. horizontal & vertical

scrollif>g, 18 sId shapes, user defined shapes

easily added, lull manual Requires 256K and

graphics adapter $149 95

HavcnTree Software Limited

PO Box 1093-F

Thousand island Park N Y 1X92

(613) 542-7270 Ext 50

FORTRAN/PASCAL GRAPHICS
GftAFMATIC(saeengraphics) TOMicrosolf/iBM

2 0 FORTRAN/PASCAL, RM-PROF, DR, SS
FORTRAN callable subroutines Prof graphics

power backed up by a 1X pg user manual 5

packs in one gen utility, 2-0 interactive, total 2-

D plot support, 3-D pfois. 3-0 solid models

(hidden line removal) $1X. H-P. H-l Piotlef?Try

FiOTMATiC for complete ploiler graphics ca-

pabiiiiies imertace w/GRAFMATlC $1X Both

$240

MiCROfXMPATiBLES

XI Prelude Drive

Stiver Spring. MD 20901

(XI) 593-0683

FAST. FREE FORM GRAPHICS
MONOGRAFX FOR PCs WITH OR WITHOUT

GRAPHICS BOARDS' Quickly draw forms, block

diagrams. org/flow/bar/Ganti charts & more

Freelymu texts pictures on 11x14 page PULL-
'

DOWN MENUS UNDO FULL-SCREEN EDI-

TOR Print what you see on X printers RAVE

REVIEWS FROM USERS IN BIG AND SMALL
CX)MPANIES ALIKE $6995 14-day money back

guarantee' MC/VISA

Analytics internalionat. Inc.

1X5 Massachusetts Avenue

Arlington. MA 02174

(617)641-0400.1-800-992-0085

GRAFFITI
A comprehensive color graphics package for

business and other uses Provides extensive ca-

pabilities to create images and text in IX's of

colors Sophisticated color mixing techniques

make ihts product unique Font generator, slide

show, B&W/color prinier, and extensive file sys-

tem support are provided User-fnendly fea-

tures meude an interactive tutorial, online help,

and menus Compatible with Lotus 123. BASIC

and most other graphics software Price $350.

Tutorlal/Demo $20

Gemini Microsystems Inc

PO BOXX684
Fort Lauderdale. FL 33320-6664

Phone (305) 726-2020

SOFTWARE
HEALTH

CompuMedic'"
PROVEN Practice Management System-in use

4 yr$ Patient data managemmi. AIR. state-

ments. msuraiKe forms, practice analysis, word

processing, recall, delinquent tracking, histori-

cal data FLEXIBLE User designed forms/re-

ports $3600 Training XT/AT Dental

(DentaiWare '3. eyecare/oplometry (EyeMate 7
and veterinary (V^Logc T also available Dealer

inquiries invited

DATA STRATEGIES. INC

332 S Juniper St Suite 210

Escondido. CA 92025

(619)489-9218

SOFTWARE
HOBBIES

ROOTS II FOR PC GENEALOGY
Organize your family tree and pnni camera-ready

family books containing charts, text and in-

dexes Store, retrieve and display I.OOO'sof family

facts VYith biographtca) sketches and source

documentation Lighining-last searches and

sorts Display pictures and maps 2X page

manual Satisfaction guaranteed Write lor tree

brochure $195 (-i CAtax)

COMMSOn
2452 Embarcadero Way. Ste A

Palo Alto. CA 94X3 (415) 493-2184

COIN COLLECTORS!
Unique program records entire collection and

produces various reports that serve for personal

mvestmenl information Buin-m market value file

provides latest prices for 1600 U S. coms COINS

software & manual $95 (demo Preview-Pack only

$15) VISA/MC OK Quarterly COINS value up-

date diskette only $25

COMPU-QUOTE

6914 Berquist Avenue Suite 101P

Canoga Park, CA 91X7
(818)346-3662

SOFTWARE
LANGUAGES

BETTERBASIC
• Struclured language with BASIC Syntax

• Extensible—Deale your own keywords

• Modular—Procedures can be grouped to-

gether into library modules tor higher

productivity

• Utilized lull PC memory capacity (640K)

• Full support lor graphics, communcalions, and

screen tormallmg $199. 8087 module $99

Rutime System $2X. sample $10

Summit Software Technology, inc

PO Box 99 Babson Park

Wellesley. MA 02157

(617)235-0729.1-800-225-5800

SOFTWARE

LEGAL

Presenting the Case for Lass

LASS IS an interactive, user friendly Legal Ac-

counting Software System. It accommodates

client trust accounting, disbursements and aged

accounts receivable Features include daily/

monthly summaries, trust listings and auto-

matic statements of account Excellent docu-

ment^ion Satisfaction guaranteed or tuflrefim)

Upgradable demo Order now! Send $95 Full

system $995 MC/ViSA Dealers welcome

Mountain Sottware.inc

1104 Fennell East. PO Box 4364

Hamilton, Ontario L8V4L8

Collect (416) X5-3214
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SOFTWARE
MAILING
PROGRAMS

MY-T-MAILER - S3D
Our users love this sturdy menu-driven iWfker

Secrctanes say 'TerTrlic'' Prmt labels, 3x5 cards,

enveiODes. any fortrtat CustomiK labels with

line-by-iine printer lonts Son, Searcri & Select

witti powerful, flexible, easy user-interface EZ

Browse. Edit & Delete Prmi up to 5000 copies

Of one label AisoPCir'Req 1^K $30

JOHNSON SOFTWARE COMPANY

POB 16507 Dept 3

Seattle. WA 98116

(206)935-4661

MAIL-SORT
The most powerful program of its kmd. yet easy

to use Sons following u.S Postal Regulations

for 1 St and 3rd class bulk mail ratK for sub-

stantial savings Name capacity limited by disk

space Prints labels l-3across $19900

Lubbock Software

PO Box 220077

El Paso. TX 79913

(915)561-0869

LABELWRITER II BY CCI

Stand alone label writer Menu driven with h^p

command Pnnis 4 ime address labels one or two

across Select and sort by nameand/or Dp with

automatic restart capabilities Prnts multiples

of same label Name & address maintenance with

list option by name or r^erence number Send

SSOcheckorMO to

CROWN CONSULTANTS INC

PO Box 273

Crown Point
.
IN 46307

SOFTWARE
MANUFACTURING

MYTE MYKE MANUFACTURING
Conlrol System
Integiates win Business System Std cost eio-

vides Bill of Material, operations routing, where

used same as except & proiectxin capabilities

Inv Conlrol. Forecasl/Sched, MRP MPP. Prod

Cost. Prod Orders. Shop Floor Conlrol Install

& support avail PCOOS.MSDOS, NOVELL Net-

works. XENIX & UNIX

AW
mvte1ms>ke

SOFTWARE
MEDICAL

MEDICAL SYSTEMS WITH ECS
An PPM products have eiectrontc claims sub-

mission (ECS) to medicare & commercial car-

riers. paper clam too

• PC w CLAIM $89 95. Claims only

• PC * aAiM w/iCOs. CPT'S & HCPC codes

$299 95

• PC * CLAIM PLUS Claims only w/patient file

Complele a claim m one mmute $459

• THRESHOLD TM $1.99500 Claims. A/R

patient txiimg

• THRESHOLD $3,995 00 Claims A/R patient

billing, complete practice management, sta-

tistics, analysis

• CLAIM* NET Nationwide claims clearing

house FuH 100% credit on product upgrade

PC* CLAIM & PC* CLAIM PLUS both

house 30 day money-back guarantees IBM

PC/XT/AT/compatibles MS-DOS 256K

Physicians Practice Management

1610 South Lynhurst Suite 2

Indianapolis. IN 46241

(317)248-0357

In conimeitaf U S caH (800)428-3515

Indiana residents can (800) 792-3525

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
The INTERNIST runs differential diagnoses on

any combination of 480 symptoms tor 331 dis-

eases Lists symptoms associated with any dis-

ease Prints & displays diagnoses m rank order

Extremefy easy to use and fast Includes bmder.

user-manual, program & data base diskettes

$95 00 VISA. MC/ check or UPS COO accepted

N-Squared Compuimg

5318 Forest Ridge Rd

Sitverton. OR 97381

(503)873-5906

SOFTWARE/

ONE OF A KIND

LIFE OUT OF CONTROL?
Save time Work smart, not hard Use valuable

psychological techniques to manage the lime of

your life Buy Life/Time Manager and gain con-

trol of your hfe Free Brochure $49 95 wnte or

call

Psychometric SoftwarcJnc

1304E New Haven

Melbourne, FL 32901

(305)768-0763

POWCRRA
imio«xowm/tcr
SOFTWMRC

M&DSYSTEMS.INC
3865 N Buffalo Rd

PO Box 108

OrchardPark NY 14127

(716)662-6611

SOFTWARE

OPERATING
SYSTEMS

MULTIPLE USERS UNDER PC DOS
MultiLink advance turns PC-OOS into an effi-

cieni mufti-user muiti-iaskmg operating sys-

tem Additional users are sunxxted by att^Unng

inexpensive CRT terminals or modems to serial

ports on the PC, XT. or AT. and can run normal

applications designed tor PC-DOS includes print

spooling keyboard enhancer, and commumca-

lions soflware

THE SOFTWARE LINK INCORPORATED

6601 Dunwoody Place Smle 336

Atlanta. GA 30338

(404)998-0700

SOFTWARE
PREVENTIVE
MAINTENANCE

MAINTENANCE & INSPECTION
An easy-to-use computenaed method to orga-

nise. operate and control an effective preventive

maintenance system Applicable to any type of

business or industry Full screen input and dis-

plays. plus function key help command Mam-

lams historical data, creates work orders, and

provides nurrterous reports Formto write to

PENGUIN COMPUTER CONSaTANTS
PO Box 20485

San Jose. CA 95160

(406)997-7703

PCjr ADD-ON DRIVES
Upgrade your PC)r with our user-installed add

on drive system It includes a replacement disk

controller (operates up to 3 drives), a 2 drive ca-

ble. external 360K drive(s) & software for oper-

atxrg the extra drives Prerequisite DOS 21 $295

(oncdrrve) $449(2 drives), $149 (controller onfy).

$6 shipping

t//A
J&MSYSTEMS.LTD.

J & M Systems. Ltd

15100-A Central SE

Albuquerque. NM 67123

(505)292-4182

SOFTWARE
RESOURCE
ALLOCATION

EXPERT CHOICE
-

Make the best use of your resources Expert

choice IS your competitive edge for thorough &

logical resource allocation decisions YOU set

pnonbes based on (actors such as merest rates,

market share & manpower EXPERT CHOICE in-

tegrates criteria & alternatives specific to your

situation $495. DEMO $10

Decision Support Software. Inc

1300 Vincent Piace-Oept R

Mclean. Virginia 22101

(800)368-2022(703)442-7900

SOFTWARE

REAL ESTATE

EZ-RE INVESTOR TEMPLATES
Complete analysis package tor the Real Estate

Investor For Equity Share. Rent House. Apart-

ments, Warehouses, and Office Buildings Five

mortgages can be ARM FHA245. amort, de-

ferred ml or ml only Ten year protection of cash

flow, deductions, sen price, tax at stf
.

gam or

loss per year, and after tax IRR Expenses, mt.

rent, and appreciation adjust annually Also 45

year loan amortization temptales Prof report

Requires LOTUS 123 and 256K S50PP0 Money

back guarantee Visa. MC
LBASSOCWTES.INC

8817 Skokie Lane

Vienna. VA 22180

(703)938-9093

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT PLUS
A new easy-to-use system for smgle or multi-

family properties Prints checks, rent state-

ments and receipts Reports— late rents, ex-

pired leases, vacancies, mcome/expenses. and

operating statement Includes a bank reconctli-

ation feature and graphics capabitiiies' Up to

70% reduchon m management time $675

REALTY SOFTWARE COMPANY
1926 South Pacific Coast Hwy #229

Redondo Beach, CA 90277

(213)372-9419
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SOFTWARE

SCIENTinC

MATRIX 100
Powertul Matrix operations with single stat^

ments in IBM PC BASIC. Perform multiple

regression, solve simultaneous equations, in-

vert matrices, etc. MATRIX 100 commands are

last, reliable and easy to use. Price $80. 8067

support $125; compiler support $250.($4 ship-

ping & handling. CA res. add 6.5% tax.)

STANFORD BUSINESS SOFTWARE. INC.

4151 Middlelield Rd.. Suite 215

Pak) Alto. CA 94303

(415)424-9499

SOFTWARE

SECURITY

BIT-LOCK® SECURITY
Guard your valuable software from PIRACY. Our

inexpensive security system protects you from

lost profits. Copies will only operate with a BIT-

LOC^ device attached. BiT-LOCK's powerful

multi-layered security has proven its effective-

ness on IBM PC/XT. TRS-W. Apple and com-

modore computers thru the test of time.

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS

7805 So Winderemere Circle

Litttelon. CO 80120

(303)922-6410

$20,000 REWARD OFFER
Backs the CRIPTOR Encryption Package, paid if

encrypted text tile (comes with package) is bro-

ken. CRIPTOR secures text or data on disk or over

modem. Works with all communications soft-

ware Non-DES proprietary algorithm. Optional

output as telex cod^roups PC/MS-OOS. $39.

ppd. or send for free information.

Numerical Recipes Software. Dept. PH

P.O. Box 243

Cambridge. MA 02238

PASSWORD CONTROL YOUR PC’S

PC LOCK allows tile by tile password and en-

cryption protection With the lock in place, your

computer will not boot without entering a cor-

rect PW. Ideal for small multi-user environ-

ments. A 5' X 4' card with diskette. 16

changeable passwords. Three versions from

$149. OES optional. KEEP YOUR PC STRICTLY

PERSONAL

MPPl, LTD

2200 Lehigh Rd.

Glenview, IL 60025

(312)998-8401

SOFTWARE
SORT

OPT-TECH SORT/MERGE
Extremely fast Sort/Merge program tor the IBM-

PC. XT/AT. Can sort or merge multiple files con-

taining fixed or variable length records. Run as

a DOS command or call as a subroutine, plus

many other features. Now also sorts BTRIEVE and

dBASE II files! Compare before you buy any other.

Write or call for more info. $99.

OPT-TECH DATA PROCESSING

PO. Box 2167

Humble, TX 77347

(713)454-7428

SOFTWARE
SPREADSHEETS

FORMAT—1-2-3

wLoads ANY ASCII data into Lotus'1

*1-2-3 and Symphony Utility!

*Send spreadshMts using E-Mail!

*On-Line Help System!

Runs on PC, XT. AT, and lookalikes!

Also IT Professional 4 AT4T

Extended \^rranty Available!

DOS 2.0 + with 64K,1 drive

$150 MC. VISA. CK, COD

RELIABLE SOFTWARE COMWNY
East Coast

P.O, BoxD

Titusville. FL 32781

(»5) 267-2043

(600) 235-6646 Ext 581

123/SYMPHONY USERS
ComprehensM, flexible appficalion templates

designed for the experienced or novice user.

• Business Package (22 Applications) $49.95

Business Accounting. Forecasting Tools, Depr.

Schedules, Productivity Tools. Real Estate

• Personal Package (10 Applications) $19.95

Budgeting. Scheduling. Rental Property. Net-

worth. 30 Day Money Back Guarantee. Both

Pkgs $59.95

WestPoinle Software

733 River Dnve

St. Louis. MO. 63086

(314)22M226

SOFTWARE
STATISTICS

SIGSTAT
SIGSTAT Includes over 30 programs of the 6MD
statistical series, plus many advanced new lea-

lures. Mainframe capacity (up to 60 var.) lor

uni—(e g . ANOVA, regression) + multivariate

(e g., canonical, factor] analy^. time-senes,

multidim scaling, crosstab, plots, q/c and mqre.

8087 support opt. 256K. DOS. $595.

SIGNIFICANT STATISTICS

3336 N. Canyon Road

Provo, UT 84604

(801)377-4860

ELF-THE STATISTICAL PKG.
Reads 4 wntes Visi-Calc. SuperCalc, Muttiplan.

dBase II. etc. Does Factor Analysts, Principal

Components. Discriminant Anal^s. Stefwse

Regression. ANOVA (14 2 way), correlations,

probabilities. t-TesI, crosstabs. Frequencies.

Transformations, permanent Database, and

more. MC/VISA.

THE WINCHENDON GROUP INC.

PO. Box 10339

Alexandria. VA 22310

(703)960-2587

RATS Statistical Package
RATS brings powerful and inexpensive statisti-

cal and econometric computing to the PC. It is a

fast, accurate package that performs regression

analysis: time-series forecasting, including Box-

Jenkms; and cross-section analysis, including

logit and probit. RATS can read data in many

forms, including Lotus WKS files. RATS also of-

fers programming features that provide maxi-

mum flexibility and power. Spectral analysis and

graphics are available as options. Requires 256-

K RAM: IBM a compatible. Base program: $200.

Demo including 300 page manual; $40. MC/

VISA.

VAR Econometrics

134 Prospect Ave. S.

Minneap^is, MN 55419

(612)622-9690

BRISK $99
• Multiple Stepwise Regression 39 variables

• ANOVA 10 factors, with repeated measures

• Cross tabulation with interactive collapse ot

rows 4 columns 4 Chi squared + 9 others

• Many more statistics

• 40 variables. 32.000 cases

• 40 data transtormations and a complete set of

data management utilities

• 30 day money back guarantee. VISA/MC

CRUNCH SOFTWARE CORPORATION

(415)564-7337

STATPLAN II

Statistical software. Easy to use. menu driven,

lull screen data entry and editing, complete

graphics displays, cross tabs. ANOVA, multiple

regression, curve fitting exponential smoothing,

seasonality. Interfaces with Lotus 1-2-3. dBase

II. Ill and ASCII tiles. Only $99.

THE FUTURES GROUP
76 Eastern Blvd.

Glastonbury. CT 06033

(203)633-3507

THE SURVEY SYSTEM
An easy to use. menu driven system for the en-

try. editing, processing and presentation of

questionnaire data. The system can produce

crosslabs and scores in banner format, statis-

tics and bar charts. Tables and charts are cam-

era-ready tor professional presentation. Card

readers and open-end coding/anafysis options

available.

CREATIVE RESEARCH SYSTEMS
1649 Del Oro Dept P

Petaluma. CA 94952

(707)765-1001

NWASTATPAK
Powertul data manipulation utilities. ASCB data

structure tor interface to databases, word pro-

cessors. etc. Slatislical functions includep^
ability, descriptive statistics, regression and

correlation, non-parametrics. distribution func-

tions. means testing, sunny data analysis. 4

NORTHWEST ANALYTICAL INC.

520 NW Davis St.

Portland. OR 97209

(503)224-7727

SOFTWARE

STOCK
ANALYSIS

INCREDIBLE BUY!
Manage your portfofio like a professional for just

$69.95*. With NET WORTH you will receive ca-

pabilities and performance usually only found in

systems costing hundreds of doRa/s more. Take

advantage of our 30 day money back guarantee

or let us send you our tree brochure. (For the 6M
PC/XT/AT and compatibles with 256K. 128K

version available for $59.95*). *plus $5.00

shipping and handling charge. Visa and Mas-

tercard accepted.

Bullish Investment Software

PO Box 853

Mansfield. TX 76063

{817)473-9249.(800)433-3605

SOFTWARE
TAXES

TAXTIME- FOR 1-2-3'

IRS 4 State approved tax preparation and plan-

ning templates tor use with Lotus 1-2-3. Highly

integrated, flexibie, fast. arKi easy to use. Far

surpasses all other tax spreadsheets. Used by

many CPAs. Individual 1040 (320K) $95/$45.

Corporate 1120 (320K) $19S/$75. Partnership

1065 (265K) $195/$75. CaHf 540 (2S6K) $95/

$45 New 5 year planners phis states: 1040

(320K)$195/$75. 1120(512K)$295/$95. Com-
ing soon; Federal 1041 phis NY. NJ. IL AZ. Call

toll tree for detailed catalog.

Austin Scientific Inc.

1259 DCamino. Suite 260

Mer4o Park, CA 94025

USA (800) 227-3900

CA. (600) 632-2122
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SOFTWARE

TERMINAL
EMULATION

BARR/HASP INTELLIGENT RJE
WORKSTATION
Bundled hardware and software fa IBM PC, XT
arKj AT. Transmits data to host and receives out-

put simultaneously. Emulates IBM 3777-2 and

HASP on BM 360/20. Line speed: 1200 to 19200

Baud (56 KB on AT). Supports multiple high-

speed printers beyond 2400 Ipm (7000 Ipm on

AT). Futures: menu-driven, printer forms con-

trol. plotter support, unattended operation, easy

installation. $690 complete.

BARR SYSTEMS. INC

2830 NW 41st Street

Gairtsviile. FI 32606

(800heARR-SYS/(904) 371-3050

THE IMPERSONATOR
The most Ilexible terminal emulation program.

User can modify one of the 12 emulations con-

tained in the package: VTIOO. IBM 3101 & TV

950 a custom design additional ones with the

built-in communications 'language.' Virtually

unlimited asynchronous capability. Fa the IBM

PC and compatibles. $245 * s&h. MC/VISA/

COO. 1 -(800) 443-6080.

DIREirtAID
DIRECT AID. INC.

P.O Box 4420

Boulder. CO 60306

(303)442-6080

TC-UNK
The TC-3274 Ouster can be used on aN IBM PC's

a compatibles 1. 3. a 5 station clusters from

$769. Features: ^tended cotor Resident SNA.

Application Interlace, Hot Key. Ful Gateway. Fast

File Transfer. Multiple LU’s. TC-3276 single user

Emulata is only $619. Over 5000 SNA & Bl-

SYNC sold worldwide.

TfliSYSTEMS CORPORATION

74 Natheastem Bfvd.

Nashua. NH 03062

(603)883-0558

I MicroGate BSC EMULATION
Oa MiaoGate family offers complete BSC em-

ulation: Miao6ate/ws provides both remote

3270 & RJE links: MicroGate It is a program-

mable BSC subsystem to COBOL. C. BASIC. Etc.:

MiaoGate 2780/3780 is now the standard to

which other PC RJE links are compared-alt come

with our unequaled customer support.

GATEWAY MICROSYSTEM

9501 Capital ol Texas Highway

Austin. TX 78759

512-345-7791

VT1MonPC,jr.XT.AT.
ZSTEMpc-VTiOO Smart Terminal Emulata

132 columns by windowing—no addil. hard-

ware. Double High/Double Wide Characters.

Complete VT100 line graphics & Smooth scroll.

Full keyboard softkeys/^^ROS.

International Font Support. EGA Support

File transfers: ASCII. XMODEM. KERMIT

Rates to 38.4KB. High throughput. $150.00.

Quantity, dealer discounts available. 30 day

money back guarantee. MC/Visa accepted.

KEA SYSTEMS LTD.

#412-2150 W. Broadway

Vancouver. BC. Canada V6K 4L9

Support (604) 732-7411 TLX 04-352848 VCR
Toll Ree Order Line (600) 663-8702

SOFTWARE
TRAINING

THE AUTHOR PLUS COLOR-
THE AUTHOR PLUS COLOR is a new versatile

reliable easy to use COLOR computer authaing

system, THE AUTHOR PLUS COLOR includes;

• 16 colas fa text and graphics

• 7 frame types

• 6 Types of learner interaction

And much mae . . IBM PC/XT/AT contact us.

RAPTOR SYSTEMS. INC.

324 South Main St.

Stillwater. MN 55062

(612)430-2960

SOFTWARE
TYPESETTING

HIGH-nCH TYPESETTING
Transmit your text via loH-free lines directly to

our fully automated typesetting system. $2. per

K characters with a $5. minimum. Same day

service. 200 typefaces in sizes up to 72 point.

Send $15. + $3 shipping fa our 220 page

guidebook, a call toll free and use your MC, VISA

a AMEX.

INTEGRAPHICSINC

106A South Columbus Street

Alexandria. VA 22314

(800) 368-3342 a (703) 683-9414 in OC area

SOFTWARE
LFTILITIES

PADLOCK/PADLOCK II DISKS
PADLOCK furnishes the user with a method ta

providing protection against unauthorized du-

plication from DOS commands $99. PADLOCK
II disks come pretamalted with finger-print and

serialization. PADLOCK II disks offer superkx

aolection. Ask about our PRIVATE TALK prod-

uct. All work with hard disk. EXE/COM files and

all DOS versions. MC/VISA.

GLENCO ENGINEERING

3920 Rxige Are

Artington Hts.. IL 60004

(312)392-2492

SCREEN MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
SMS is simply the best utility available fa de-

signing. using, and saving cotor/monochrome

saeens. GOSUB's are supplied in BASIC to in-

put, output, and edit saeen data fields. Loads

of extra features, we have been in business 15

years, winning many awards fa programming

excellence. Price $195. demo $50, Manual $10.

VISA/MC. PC/XT/PC jf./64K/1 Disk,

DNA SYSTEMS. INC.

PO. Box 1424

Saginaw. Ml 48605

(517)793-0185

PEEKS 'N POKES... and more!
Thousands of programmers enhance their pro-

grams and save time with PEEKS 'N POKES! The

disk (58 programs) & manual show you how to

access and modify system status, p^orm DOS
& BIOS function calls from BASICa Pascal, and

much more fa only $30. Vftnt mae?A perfect

companion package. THE INSIDE TRACK, gives

your aograms assembler-assisted speed plus

control over the keyboard, memory, programs,

etc. Disk (61 programs) & manual fa just $45.

Shipping $2.S0/ader MC/VISA.

DATA BASE DECISIONS

14 Bonnie Lane

Atlanta. GA 30328

(404)256-3860 (800)722-7006

DOS PATH Command for Data
Now Lotus. d-Base. WadStar etc. can access

data fifles no matter where they're located on yoa
hard disk, floppies a RAM di^ D-PATH lets you

aganize yoa directories conveniently fa you.

not just your programs. Requires only 4K.Vli^
onMS-DOS2.0.3,0.$25 + $2s/h

Visa, M/C. company PO.. check

PERSONAL BUSINESS SOLUTIONS INC.

P.O BOX 757 DEPT. B

Frederick, MO 21701

XI -665-3376

FAST. SMART XT BACKUP
6AKUP " does daily backups in less than 5 min:

a full (10M6) backup in less thanX min. Uses

floppy disks, cartridge disks, etc. on XT. AT a
compatible. Unique catalog of backed up tiles

speeds restaation & prints backup reports. In-

cludes X diskette labels. 30-day money-back

guarantee. $179.95: Visa. M/C. TOa COD.

Bakup
SOFTWARE INTEGRATION INC.

Fa more info: 213-776-3404

To ada; (800) 538-8157 Ext. X1 (USA)

(800) 672-3470 Ext. 801 (Calif)

TurboPower Utilities

Nine Powerful Tools ta Turbo Pascal users on

PC/XT/AT & compatibles—Pretty Printer:

Structure Analyzer; Execution Timer & Profiler;

'

Pattern Repiacer; File Differencer; Command
Repeater & mae. See ads in Byte & PC Tech fa

more info. DSDD disk & IX pg. manual; $55.

With source code & theory: $^.
TurboPower Software

478 W. Hamilton Ave.. #196

Campbell. CA 95008

(800) 538-6157. x 8X. (CA) (800) 672-3470

MENU SYSTEM MANAGER
Professional system management via USER
CREATED MENUS. Invoke any DOS command
a program filename. (.EXE.COM.BAT) with

PASSWORD SECURITY, AUTOMATICIDG ta any
menu entry slaes Date, Time. User kJ, Com-
mand Invoked. Papose of Access. Menus con-

tain no commercial information, (makes YOU look

good). S129.X. M/C. VISA. Chk.

GURDAK Software Development

156-B Mereline Avenue

West Paterson. NJ 07424

(201)785-2498

iNTEGRATEO CONSOLE UTILITY
FANSI-CONSOLE * faster screen writing thru

PCOOS a BIOS (1.3-3.0+). larger X3.64 subset

than ANSI. SYS, UTIOO/M keys, more type-

ahead. auto screen disable, no scroll blink fa
some adapters, window support, keyboard

breakpts & macros, saol recall. Shareware disk

$25 a disk & 2X p. manual $X (Ml + 4%).

MC/VISA.

HERSEY MICRO CONSULTING INC

PO. Box 8276

Ann Arba. Ml 48107

(313) 994-3259 vace, 994-3946 BBS (11pm-

8am)

Cl
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BLUEBOOK

Hard Disk DIRECT ACCESS
-

The ULTIMATE utility for any hard disk user DI-

RECT ACCESS IS a powerful hard disk rnanage-

ment tool Orgarures your software programs ir^o

a 'userdefined* menu system features attrac-

tive screen display, rapid access into an appli-

cation usng a Single keystroke & easy to learn

Also handles batch files & complicated DOS

commands Order today. Only S59 95 • S5 00

shipping MC/VISA

DELTA TECHNOLOGY

DELTA technology INTERNATIONAL INC

PO Box 1104

Eau Claire. Wl 54702

(715)832-0958

COMPUTER SYSTEM LOG
Monitor actMties on your computer with SYS-

LOG The System Log Utility IS a command driven

nonresident DOS extension that allows auto-

matic task recording With SYSLOG, all of your

computer time is noted, saved, and catego-

rized Reports printed for tax purposes or (or

monitoring PC usage Only $34 95 Sh VISA/

MC accepted

STSLOG
SYSTEM LOO UTHITT

Apex Resource. Inc

23Chrisiioe Court

Stormville, NY 12582-9612

914-221-2611

UNIVERSAL CROSS REFERENCER
One Cross Referencer does it all lor BASIC. C.

Pascal FORTRAN. Modula2, COBOL DBASE-II.

Macro Assembler, etc user-defined page titles,

page numbers, tile date/time Unhmiied symtx^

length, adjustable output margins compressed

prmt Multiple input fifies. Futi directory and path

support DOS 2 x, IBM PC/PC-XT. 128K. $39 95

DALSOFT Engineering

3565 High Vista

Dallas. Texas 75234

COPY II PC
Copy 11 PC IS the backup m^rance you need to

protect your software investment Copy II PC

makes fk^py backups of most protect^ soft-

ware Quckiy & easily, and even allows several

to be run from a hard disk without a fiCkipy in A!

(Call for current list
)
For IBM PC, XT, AT, 256K

jr Also available for Apple 11. Mac. C64 $39 95

• $3s7hViSA/MC/check

CertmLPoint
Sofhuaoe

CENTRAL POINT SOFTWARE. INC

9700 SW Capitol Hwy.wlOOB

Portland. OR 97219

(503)244-5782

$50 per Megabyte for IBM/XT
MCFORMAT softwareadds 15% to 50% to hard

disk capacity by allocating space m smaDer units

than PC-DOS. thus wasting less space PC/XT

users get at least one Mb (33Mb hard disk users

get up to 10Mb) more useful storage with tully

compatible PC-DOS 3 0 or 3 1 $50 prepaid in-

cluding shipping VISA/MC

Microcomputer Concepis, Inc

9715 S.E 43fd Street

Mercer island. WA 98040

(206)236-2300

IBM TOSHIBA INTERFACE
Complete interface between IBM-PC/XT/AT/JR

and TOSHIBA HIGH QUALITY PRINTERS Use

full potential of toshibas for word proc
,
spread-

sheets. data bases and business graphics in-

cludes prmier driver. 304 unit extended char s^.

font design prog graphics driver, patch & hex-

dump capability 66 man. $79 95 VISA/MC

INTEGRATED DATA TECHNOLOGIES

4775 Bunchberry Lane

CXiloradD Spnngs, CO 60917

(303)488-2583

NOBLINK-
ErGo NoMiCsl Eye stram’ With just a keystroke

you can change your blinking cursor into a

tnentfy solid block reverse video cursor Give your

eyes a rest' $29 95 plus $5 s&h For further in-

formation see advertiser index listing tor

Nostradamus

NOSTRADAMUS

5320 South 900 East

Salt Lake City. UT 84121

(801)261-0769

PERSONAL COPIER”
Personal Copier cop«s EVERYTHING' and, our

monthly trade-in offer GUARANTEES that you're

up to date with new and ever changing protec-

tion methods. Fully automatic with easy-to-use

two-step graphic screen instructions anyone

can use It Every IBM PC used should have one

$49 95 . $3s/h,MC/ViSA STOP SHUFFLING

FLOPPIES WITH WSK-liSS' The Sure way to

transfer copy protected software to convenient

hard disks Operates with Lotus 1-2-3, Sym-

phony, Sidekick. Electric Disk, and more call

tix our complete list Another Personal product

from Disk-Tech Seeourdisptayadinthis issue.

OISK-TECH'

PO 80x162

Wasco. IL 60183

(312)365-2803

MENUS'MENUS-MENUS-MENUS
Insulate your users from the 0}mplexities of DOS.

Create menus with any editor or word processor

Total control of selectors. descnpliORs. and re-

sulting commands Can return to menu after

program runs Supports color We re fighting

piracy with Quality software at reasonable prices

$15*$2S4H
MIDWEST SOFTWARE LABORATORY

PO Box 1218

AGdispn. IL 60101

SIDEWAYS PRINTING
Print ^eadsheets. text tiles, etc sideways on

your IBM/Epson printer with the Oigicon Print

Package Easy menu setup for selecting char-

acter style and size, margins, more Includes

character editor to create your own styles Also,

quick printer setup utility All for $49 95 (PA •

6%) DOS, 128K, check or MO
DIGITAL CONCEPTS. INC

PO Box 8345. Dept 6

Pittsburgh, PA 15218

(412)823-8314

COPYWRITE
CopyWnte backs up hundreds of the most pop-

ular copy-protected programs tor the IBM K.
CopyWnte is revised monthly to keep up with the

latest in copy proiecbon. and comes with a trade-

in offer It needs an IBM AT, XT or PC 128K &
one disk drive, but can use more menx^ or an-

oiher disk drive $50 US Check/CrecW Cards

QUAtD SOFTWARE LIMITED

45 Charles Street E. 3fd Floor

Toronto Oniano. CA M4Y 1S2

(416)961-8243

MEDIA MASTER PLUS
Read, write, and format over 60-CP/M disks and

run most CP/M-80 programmed on the IBM-PC

Two program package includes ZP/EM. and CP/

M60 emulator program that irar^forms your IBM-

PC into a t -2MHz CP/M 2 2 computer $59 95

- $3s/h(CA-resident$add6%tax)

Intersecting Concepts. Inc.

4573-Heathergten Court

Moore Park, CA 93021

(805)529-5073

LABLMAKR. PC
This workhorse program pnrrts highly visible,

extra large 'jumbo' as well as standard type For

labels, tags. tabs, notices, tents, etc. % stan-

dard label formats allow many more variations,

even on non-standard size forms MS-DOS sys-

tems and rnost dot-matrix printers Request

brxhure or np-nsk order. $49 00

ETS Colter

Box 651. 35026-A South Turtle

Willoughby. OH 44094

216/946-8479

SOFTWARE
WORD
PROCESSING

PC-WRITE-
Features wordwrap, search/replace, justity.

block move/copy/deiete. headers/footers, etc

H^p screen, quick ret card. 100 page manual.

Spill screen, edit two files at once. Disk with

software and manual $10. registration with sup-

port, source, and commissions $75 Shareware

can copy and share with others Vtsa/MC

QUICKSOR
219 First North #224c

Seattle WA 98109

(206)282-0452

SOFTWARE BRIDGE
A software based (Yoduci which converts doc-

uments between Wordstar. MuiliMate, Display-

write III. Sam the word and WordMarc or an IBM

PC or compatible The converted documents

contain lull function and format codes, which

allows them to be easily and eftorttessly edited

List price $495 00

Systems Compatibility Corporation

410 N Michigan A/e

Xhk^go. IL 60611

(312) 329^)700 or (800) WP-COOES

WP & PC MEDIA CONVERSIONS
The oldest media conversion bureau and trans-

latof manufacturer m the nation' We build the

devices most others use (or their conversions

We convert an major WP s, IBM PC’s. 9-tracks,

etc While maintaining easy edit ability Guar-

anteed best price and turnaround'

Systems Compatibility Corpaation

410 N Michigan Ave

Chicago. IL 60611

(312) 329-0700 or (800) WP-COOES

MY WORD! IS JUST $35
Emulates ws Full-featured, full screen word

processor lor IBM PC/XT/AT/jr or compatibles

Wordwrap search/replace, block ops. headers

& foolers, sort, adds row/cokjmn; calculator

macros, merge-print, quick print: 256 CHARS
Allows color & customizing 100 - ops. won’t lose

text, utilities, translate ws files to ASCII or back

Help screen, pnnied manual (mdex/table of

contents), luify supported Source: add $35 DOS
11-30. 128K. 1 drive, use any printer. 30 day

money-back guarantee'

TNT SOFTWARE INC

34069 Hamesvilie Road

Round Lake. IL 60073

(312)223^)832

PC BUYERS GUIDE
THE INDEPENDENT GUIDE TO PRODUCTS AND

SERVICES FOR IBM Personal Computers This

master directory lists, describes, rates for ease

of use. and tells you about the latest m software,

hardware, accessories, supplies, books, ser-

vices, etai Everything tor you and your 1^ PC

It even includes an index of Computer Camps

for both adults and children. From the publish-

ers of PC An ideal gift at only $795 (-• $t 55

shippmg/handling) to U.S destinations, and

$1 1 00 elsewhere Residents of CA. CO. CT. DC.

FL. IL. MA. MD. NJ and NY add applicable sales

tax Checks or MasterCard or VISA acceptable

(with number, expiration date and signature). U.S

funds only Mail to

PC BUYERS GUIDE

CN1914

Morristown, NJ 07960
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SERVICE CARD

INFORMATiaV!
Of all the products advertised in this issue

of PC Magazine, fhere are dozens youd
probably like to know more about. Hand-
fuls you mighf be inferested in buying.

Now you can have pertinenf, compre-
hensive information about these prod-
ucts right at your fingertips, and it won’t

cost you anything. Only a minute of

your time.

The manufacturers and distributors of

these products have colorful and infor-

mative literature available. If you're infer-

ested in receiving these brochures, PC’s

Reader Service Program can help.

Simply follow fhe instructions

described below and PC will forward your
requests for informafion fo fhe appro-

priate advertisers. Before
you know if. you’ll have a
complefe and handy
producf reference file.

While you are looking
fhrough PC Magazine
fake advanfage of fhis

handy flip-open card fo

circle fhe numbers as you see products
that interest you.

Getting free information about
products advertised or mentioned in

this issue of PC is as easy as 1-2-3.

I

Each ad in the magazine includes a
reader service number. (These num-
bers are repeated on the advertiser

index, as well.) If you'd like more informa-
tion about the product or products
described in a particular ad or feature, cir-

cle the corresponding number on the
attached card.

2
Fill in your name and address in the
space provided. Please: only one
card per person.

3.

Mail the card today . . . it's postage
paid. And watch your information

file begin to grow.

NOTE: This card is to be used for product
intormatforr or subscriptiorrs orrly. Editorial

inquiries should be directed to PC Mogo-
zine. One Pork Avenue. New York, NY 10016.

Now is also an ideal time to become a
PC subscriber. See the bock of this card for

detoils about our special offer for new
subscribers.



IFYOU AREA
PROFESSIONAL PC
USER...

Now you con receive 24 biweekly issues of

PC Magazine for only $21P7—less than
92 cents an issue!

The money PC will help you save will

cover the cost of your subscription more than
ten times over!

IFYOU SEETHE
PC ASAN INVESTMENT
OR IMPORTANT
BUSINESS TOOL...

IFYOU WANTTO
MAXIMIZE YOUR PC
PRODUCTIVITY...

HERE IS A SPECIAL
OFFER YOUWONTWANT
TO MISS!

How?
In PC Magazine, you'il find in-depth and

thorough product reviews that will help you
make informed and appropriate buying
decisions.

You'l! iearn about innovative appiica-
tions . ,

,
project management, communica-

tions and graphics ... and how to put them to

use on your PC.

You'll hear industry news first-hand, and
how forward-thinking professionals are using
their PCs to further their business goals.

What's more, you get all this information
every two weeks, giving you a decided
edge over colleagues who rely on a monthly
publication.

Your subscription to PC is your guarantee
of the most up-to-date and comprehensive
coverage of innovations and applications
that will help you maximize the performance
of your PC.

So don’t miss out. Act now on PC’s special
offer and get 24 issues tor only $21.97. Fill out
the attached reader service card and
check the subscription box. Or, cali toli free,

1-800-852-5200. fi ^
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RS# PRODUCT ADVERTISER PAGE# RS# PRODUCT ADVERTISER PAGE#
DISK OPFRATTNCi .SY.STF.M.S WORD PROCESSORS

3«3 VolksWnler Deluac

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE WORD PROCESSING AIDS
I4S Accounttni Software

2ti0 The Vem Businesi Senes
243 Accounting Sofiwm
1 68 Accouniine Software

169 Real World Soflwate

Dac Software

H ft E Computronica
In-Houie Software

MCBS
Real World Software

23
262

103 Laaer Prim
179 Soft Type

Blaha Software. Inc

Photon Software Inc .

132
.239

234
5

MIJI.TIRJNCTION SOFTWARE

INTEGRATED ACCOUNTING PACKAGES 347 Maiitm/<^ Sinna DeaiKnajlnc 12.13

470 DBASE I^Acco•lalilla Soflwve SBTCore 25 EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE 192

Tlilj iiiiiiiif Im INTEGRATED SOFTWARE
142 wordMaik

212 Remote
213 Remote

MicioSnif. Inc. .

MicroStuf. lac

109

Ill
Marc Softw are

.

212

» -

GRAPHICS SOFTWARE
Niahtowl Software lae J51

128 Norelt

COMPILERS
Turner Hall ^bliahint 193

138 MonoCrafa Analyuca Incemaiiooal Inc 223
1 1 3 Lattice C Comoiler Laaice. Inc 233

INFORMATION MANAGERS INTERPRETERS

177 File Connection Ragstaff Engineering M
PROGRAMMER S TOOLS

3® Worfclot WtuWwr 72 113 Lattice Top View Toolbaskei
141 ProgranuneTi Toota
172 Screen Sculptor

PROJECT MANAGERS PC Brand 26-27

187 ProMci Planner PruMtiunSvama 168

SOFTWARE FOR PROFFiJSIONALS DATA BASE MANAGERS
147 Sidekick

149 Sum Key
123 Sorware for ftofettioeaJi

392 Keep Track

331 808lSun)oci

Borland Iniemaiional

Borland International

191

189

218 Revelation
* R:Baae

Counoa. Inc. . . . ...

Microrim

17-20

78-79

Cooroy-LaPotnie
FORMS DFJyIGNERS

HicroWay 32 341 Form Tool

RNr.INPFRS/sriFNTISTS
331 •G87$uDDGn MktdWiv .32

PROGRAM DEVELOPER/GENERATOR TOOLS
STATISTICAL SOFTWARE 247 0 Base Enhancemenia

360 Goodww-ar-Fit Waloaick Auociaiei .... .. 72 85

WORD PROCESSING SOFTWARE TEXT EDITORS

176 XvWriie XyQueai 214 378 KEDfT Mansrield Software &rouci 113

WE LOCALLY DEVELOP
& MANUFACTURE SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES

WITH 2 YEAR WARRANTY
& PROMPT LOCAL SERVICE

SW40W SW70W SW80W SW138W (XT220W) AT220W

ITEM FOR +5V

S3 SS4 Rl & Ria

1
-I-12V -I- 12V -12V +24V +8V ±16V W X D X H in. TERMINALS PRICE

2/2.5Apk. .3A - - - 63x39x 1.9 MOLEX 5051 S 39.95

2.S/3.5A pk. - .3A - .. 9.6 X 4 X 2.4 MOLEX 126-PI 59.95

3/4A pk. - .3A - - - 7.4 X 4.5 X 2.3 MOLEX 2139 74.95

4/6A pk. I.OA - 9.5 X 5.6 X 4.6 MOLEX. AMP. 129.95

8.5/1 OApk, I.OA . - - 9.5 X 5.6 X 4.6 MOLEX. AMP. 189.95

8-5/1 OApk. - I.OA - - - 6.4 X 5.9 X 5.9 MOLEX. AMR 189.95

SW40W TERM & 2 ALPS DRIVES 25A -

SW70W APPLE I1MI + * 7A .3A

SW80W PC WITH SOFT DRIVES 8A .3A

SW138W BM PC-XT^ P/S RPLCMf^ 15A 1.OA

XT220W fiM POKT* v«/2 HD, DISKS 20/25A pk. 1.OA

AT220W BM POAT* P/S RPLCMMT 20/25A pk. I .OA

SPECS. OF ABOVE SWITCHERS: 117/220 VAC SELECTABLE. INPUT 90-132 VAC/ 180-275 VAC. EFFIC. 75% TYPICAL. LINE REGUL 0 3%. LOAD
REGUL 1% ON +5V. 5% ON OTHER VOLTAGES. 6.2 OVP SETTING ON +5V. OVERLOAD & SHORT CIRCUIT PROTECT. LOW OUTPUT RIPPLE &
NOISE. 1% MAX. 50,000 HRS. MTBF RELIABILITY. UL, FCC & VDE SAFETY & NOISE STANDARDS.

5
Ri
Ria
064

FOR S-100, 10 SLOTS 5A 1A * 5/7A pk. 12A 3A 10x6x5 SOLDER POST $105.95

FOR S-1W. 6 SLOTS 4A 1A • 4/5A pk. 6A 2.5A 8.4 X 5x4.6 SOLDER POST 89.95

2 FLOPPY DRIVES 3A .5A * 3/4A pk. - - 8 X 4 X 3.4 SOLDER POST 44.96

APPLE II PC* 3A .5A 3/4A pk. .5A - - 8 X 4 X 3.4 SOLDER POST 46.95

COMPATIBLE TO COMMODORE C64 (OR C+4)» POWER SUPPLY: -1-5V/1.7A. 9 VAC/1A 4 117 VAC IN. POTTED. U/L 4 CSA. 19.95

w: +24V CAN BE CHANGED TO + 12V BY FACTORY. PLEASE SPECIFY WHEN YOU ORDER.
THE ABOVE 5 LINEAR P/S ARE WITH 3% LOAD REGUL, OVP ON +5V. FUSED; INPUT & OUTPUTS.

UNINTERRUPTIBLE A.C. POWER SUPPLY WE SUPPORT YOUR POWER
POWER RESCUE:WE CURRENTLY STOCK R2. R3. POWER SUPPLY

AND POWER SUPPLY KIT - 1. 2. 3.

POWER TRANSFORMER; T^. T2. T3. T4, T4.1. T5.

AND POWER CORE WITH MOLEX CONNECTOR FOR
YOUR DISK DRIVE SV*" OR 8‘. FULL LINE
PRODUCTS CATALOG AVAILABLE.

C64

UPS-200PC 299.95

UPS-300XT 399.95

UPS-500AT 699.95 UPS-200PC

SHIPPING:
FOR EA. PACKAGE: S2.50 HANDLING PLUS
UPS OR MAIL COST. COD PLUS $2.00 ONLY
IN U S A. WE SHIP TO ALL OVER THE
WORLD. CA. RESIDENT ADO 6.9% SALES TAX.

IBM PC/PC-XT*. APPLE ll/il-f * & COMMODORE C64/C-f4' ARE TRADEMARKS OF IBM CORP. APPLE COMPUTER INC. & COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES. RESPECTIVELY.

MAILING ADDRESS:
P.O. BOX 4296
TORRANCE, CA 90510
TELEX: 182558

SUNNY INTERNATIONAL
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1975

(213) 328-2425 MON-FRI 8:30-5:30

SHIPPING ADDRESS:
22129V2 S. VERMONT AVE.
TORRANCE, CA 90502

CIRCLE 379 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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OTHER UTILITIES NETWORKING

340 Disc Mechanic ML 1 Miciosysten^ 219 DISPLAYS/MONITORS
268 Hard Runner Noscradamus Inc 23 224 PCS Monitor Piiocetoe Graphics C3

219 HX9 Monitor huceton Griohics 69

102 Fik Transfer Personal Computer ftodDCtt Ill

* CopyWrite Quaid SoRware LTD 216

196 Siarhrsdae DOS Suibndee Technolocv 16

PRINTFJLS
125 Primers Conroy-LaPomie . 48

IBM PC COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS DAISY WHEEL
104 Aoroiek Daisy 1 120 Aoroiek 211

PLOTTERS. ETC.
143 HP7475A Hewktl-Packard 91

ACCESSORY CARDS
160 iedeo Add-Ons Jtden 46

IS9 Number-Smasher Mterowav ..24

MUl.TIFUNCTION BOARD
101 AST-525 l-U AST Research 2-3

125 Multifunclion Board Conroy-LaPoime 48
MEDIA

386 Multafunnxw Board Tecmar. Uc C-2 DISKETTES
VIDEO/GRAPHICS BOARD

* Modular Graohscs Card Paradise Systems 51

EXPANSION UNITS 289 Dysan Diskettes Dysan 14

163 Expansiao System Everes Systems. Inc 9 123 3M Oisketies Precision Data F^oducts 219

INPUT HARDWARE ACCESSORIES
250 The Light Pen Fig Dau Systems .64
170 1 lahi Am HEI Inc M 104 Aoroiek Interface Cable Aoroiek 211

Pre-Printed Forms
INTERFACE DEVICES

390 Paeerftoducis Deluxe Comouter Forms W
Keyboard Overlays

108 AiidiMMlol AuduDilotCo 207

MASS STORAGE HARDWARE
225 ATPIus Core InictnatMnal. . 98

OTHER SlJPPLIFiJ-DISPOSABLE

317 Megaflighi Kanunerman Labs 8 LITERATURE

MODEM
ORGANIZATION & SERVICES

237 noBecaie2400 Tecmar C4 226 Easy Pks-Better-Lener.Box CompuServe biformatioo Service 1T3
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DATA BASE MANAGEMENT
ALPHA 80FT¥MRE
Data Base Manager 11

ASHTONTATE
dBase III

FOX A 6ELLER
QuickCode III

QuIckReport III

dGraphlll

LEADING EOGE
Nutshell

M.D.B.S.

Knowledge Man

MICROPRO
InfoStar +

MICRORIM
rBaseSOOO

Extended Report Writer

MICROSTVF
Infoscope

NANTUCKET
Clipper (dBase III Compiler)

WORD PROCESSORS
LEADING EOGE
with Merge & Spell

UFETREE
Volkswriter Deluxe

MICROPRO
Wdrdstar

Wordstar Propak

Wordstar 2000
Wordstar 2000 Plus

MICROSOFT
Word

MULTIMATE
Multimate

OBERON
Oberon Omni-reader

M.BO

Samna Word III

Samna +

SATaUTE SOFTWARE
Word Perfect 4.0

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE
ALPHA SOFTWARE
Electric Desk

ASHTONTATE
Framework

LOTUS
Symphony

SOFTWARE GROUP
Enable

Our Price
Report 00.00

178.10 Proof

XAHARO

•0.00

369.00 Ability 210.00

145.00

145.00

145.00

GRAPHICS
DECISION RESOURCES
Chartmaster 230.00

Signmaster 175.00

79.00
DIGITAL RESEARCH
Or Draw 195.00

Gem Draw 05.00
249.00

I.M.S.I.

PC Paintbrush w/ Mouse 129.00
189.00

MICROGRAFX
PC Draw 249.00

359.00

89.00
MICROPRO
Chartstar 149.10

125.00
MICROSOFT
Chart 159.00

429.00 PROJECT MANAGEMENT
BREAKTHROUGH
Timeline 225.00

140.00
HARVARD SOFTWARE
Total Project Manager 245.00

149.00
MICROSOFT
Project 150.K

179.00
SCITOR

249.00
Project Scheduler 5000 209.00

245.00 SORCIM/IUS
295.00 Superproject 229.00

239.00
SPREADSHEETS

LOTUS

219.00
Lotus 1-2-3

MICROSOFT

309.01

409.00
Multiplan

SORCIM/IUS

129.00

249.00
Supercalc III Release 2 199.00

339.00 COMMUNICATIONS

229.00
HAYES
Smartcom II 90.00

mE MICROSTUF
Crosstalk XVI 99.00

189.00
Remote 99.00

Transporter

WOOLF

146.01

309.00
Move-it 95.00

435.00 ACCOUNTING

G.N.P.

C.P.A. +

All Modules 270.00

Payroll 329.00 MONITORS
Ea^Ptus 56.00

AMOEK Our Price

OPENOYSTEM8 Amdek310A ISB.BO
All Modules

Business Basic Interpreter

sso.oo

105.00
PRINCETON GRAPHICS

Max12-E IBB.BB
REALWORLD HX-12 479.BB
All Modules 390.00 SR-12 500.BB

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES
Scan Doubler 170.00

BORLANO INTERHAnONAL PRINTERS
Turbo Pascal 3.0 35.00 EPSON
With 6087 50.00 FX 60 Plus 309.00
With 8087 & BCD 75.10 FX 100 Plus 400.00
Turbo Toolbox 30.00 LQ1500

NEC
2250

Turbo Tutor 19.00

Graphix Toolbox 30.00
750.00

DIGITAL RESEARCH
C Basic Compiler

UFEBOAT ASSOCIATES

300.00
OKIOAIA

All Models

TOSHIBA

1340

CAa

Lattice C Compiler 290.00
570.00

MICROSOFT
Fortran Compiler 229.00

351 1315.00

Pascal Compiler 190.00 MEMORY AND
Macro Assembler 06.00 MULTIFUNCTION BOARDS
C Compiler 249.00

AST RESEARCH

UTILITIES

BORLANO INTERNATIONAL

Sidekick SB.BB

Sidekick (Unprotected) 45.BB

Superfcey 4B.0B

CENTRAL POINT

Copy II PC 2I.BB

DIGITAL RESEARCH
Gem Desktop 32.BB

FUNK SOFTWARE
Sideways SB.BB

PEtER NORTON
Norton Utiitties BS.BB

QUAIO SOFTWARE
Zero Disk SB.BB

ROSESOFT
Prokey M.BB

SIMON S SCHUSTER
Typing Tutor III 32.BI

SOFTWARE ARTS
TK Solver 2SB.B0

UNISON
Printmaster S2.IB

WARNER SOFTWARE
Desk Organiser SB.BI

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT
CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE
Home Accountant Plus S2.SB

LIVING VIDEOTEXT

ThinkTank III.M

MECA
Managing Your Money 1M.SB

MONOGRAM
Dollars And Sense 12B.BI

S(xpakPtusw64K

Advantage w 128K

Megaplus llw64K

GENOA SYSTEMS
Spectrum

HERCULES
Graphics Board

Color Card

25S.00

3B0.0B

2S6.0B

14B.BB

paradise
Modular Graphics Card 2B8.0B

RvePackwtthOK IBB.BB

QUADRAM
Quadboard 64K ItB.OB

MODEMS
HAYES
1200 B SBB.OB

1200 3B9.IN

2400 B79.00

MISCELLANEOUS

KENSWGTON
Masterpiece SB.BB

KEYTROMCS
5151 Keyboard 17B.BB

MICROSOFT
Mouse 12B.B0

Call for prices on IBM computer systems

and for any item not included In this

pricelist.

Order desk & technical support open:

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mond^-Priday
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Satur^

ADVANTAGES
• Wife welcome corporate

accounts.

• Free technical support.

• Immediate replacement of

defective goods.

• Bulk discounts.

4
r

TERMS: Ail prices subject to change. No
surcharge for VISA or MasterCard. 2%
surcharge American Express. No re-

turns without RA#. Short shipments

must be notified with 48 hours. 16X

restocking.fee on non-defective goods;

13.00 C.O.D. charge. Shipping 14.00 per

item, less on bulk orders. (tS.OO Blue

Label).

6924 CAi\BY ST Ilf. RESEDA. C

CIRCLE 205 ON READER SERVICE CARD



ISM MC
256k. 2 floppies

IBM MC 80 + 20
256k. 1 or 2 floppies

20MB HO & 20MB Backup

IBM XT 10 10
256k. t or 2 floppies

10MBH0&1OMB Backup

ISM MC IQ MB
256k. 1 or 2 floppies

IBM XT
256k. 2 floppies

IBM XT 20 + 20
256k. 1 or 2 floppies

20MB HO & 20MB Backup

IBM MC 20 MB
256k. 1 or 2 floppies

IBM XT 10 MB
256k. 1 or 2 floppies

IBM AT 20 MB
512k. 1 or 2 floppies

IBM MC 30 MB
256k. 1 or 2 floppies

IBM XT 80 MB
256k. 1 or 2 floppies

IBM AT 30 MB
512k. 1 or 2 lloppies

IBM MC 10 + 10
256k. 1 or 2 floppies

10M8 H0& 1OM6 Backup

IBM XT 30 MB
256k. 1 or 2 floppies

IBM AT 40 MB
512k. 1 or 2 floppies

IBM AT 20 + 20
512k. 1 or 2 floppies

20MBH0&20M6 Backup

COMPAQ
DBBKMRO 10 MB
640k. 1 or 2 floppies

COMPAQ
PORTABLE 266
Custom Configurations

IBM AT 30 + 60
512k. 1 or 2 lloppies

30MB HO & 60MB Backup

COMMAQ
DBBKMRO 10 10
10M8 HD& 10MB Backup

COMPAQ
DEBKMRO 266
Custom Contigurations

IBM AT 40 + 60
512k. 1 or 2 floppies

40MBH0&60M8 Backup

COMMAQ
DBBKMRO 20 MB
Backup Available

IBM XT
COMPATIBLE
Custom Contiguratfons

COMMAQ
MORTABLE
256k. 1 or 2 floppies

COMMAQ
OESKMRO 30 MB
Backup Available

IBM AT
COMPATIBLE
Custom Configurations

COMMAQ
MORTABLE 10 MB
256k. 1 or 2 floppies

COMMAQ
OESKMRO 40 MB
Backup Available

30 DAYS MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE ON ALL

COMPATIBLES ONLY

FOR EXTRA SAVINGS
Call tor the latest prices for your custom
configuration. All systems are configured

and tested at no extra cost and come
only with Compumail's 90 day warranty

^ PRICEWAR ^ CAUUS
PRINTERS

EPSON Daisy Wh€ei DX-10/DX-15 CALL
FX-SS-fNLQ $339 FX-165-fNLQ $459

SM For FX-85/FX-185 $249/$299
NLQ Upgrade Kit tor FX-BO/FX-lOO CALL
LX-60/HI-80/JX-80 $2l9/$3S9/$469
Tractor LX-80/FX-80/HI-80 $50/$60/$70

LQ-1500 Parallei/Serial $899/$969
LQ Tract/Sir>g/Duai Shi For $70/$450/S750
LX-90w/Parlnlenacei Tractor $279

OKIDATA TOO LOW TO QUOTE
OKIMATE 20 w/lBM Plug & Print

182P/182-IBM 192-P/192I6M
193-P/193IBM 84-P/S4IBM
192 Tractor $70 84ShtFdr $390

TOSHIBA t34(}P/35lP $499/$l099
351 Traclor/Shi For $190/$790

JUKI 6100/6200/6300 $349/$S49/S679
6X00 Traclor/SM FOr $150/S250
55lOP(160cp5) $369 5510ColorKH $150

8A0THEB HR-10/HR-15XL $299/$349
HR- 15 Trac/Kyerd/SM For $1 10/$160/$190
HR-25P/HR-35P $449/$649
HR-25/35 TractOf/Sht For $120/$200
2024L LQ/Graphics-24 pm. 160/80 cps $899
2024LShtFdr-Narrow/Wide $220/$290
TWlNRlfERS Mono S First Dot Matrix &
Daisy Wheel comtMrteO m ONE $969
TWINRITER 5 Trac/Sht Fflr $l50/$250

C. ITOH ProWriler Jr w/NLO $229
B510BPI $309 6510SEP-I-NLO $399
8510SCEP-fNL0 $469 1550-EP $429

1550SEP..-NLQ $539 1550SCEP-^NLQ $639
24L0P $999 A10-30SP $439

Y10-20P $399 AlOTracta $160
F10-40P $899 F10-55P $1099

FlOTractOf/ShiFdr $l90/$290
CX-4800P4 Pen Plotter $449

QUME LenerPro 20P (20 cps) $399
20P Trac/Sht Fdr $150/$390
SPRINT 1140-^/1155+ $1299/$1399
SPRINT Interlace Module $60
SPRINT Trac/Sm For $210/$690

PANASONIC KX-P3151 LQ (22cpS) $469
KX-P1090/91/92/93 $179/$249/$349/$439

STAR Power Type/SB- to $329/CALL
SG-10/SG-I5(l20cps) $239/$389
SD-10/SD-15(160cpS) S349/$459
SR-10/SR-15(200cpS) $499/$599

NEC PINWRITER P-2/P-3 S499/S699
ShiForlorP2/P-3 $350/$420
2050/3550/6650 $649/$999/$1399
SPINWRITER Trac/Sm For $l90/$790
ELF360Par(l6cps) $419

DIABLO Advantage D-25 $499
630 API $1599 630ECS-1BM $1799
Trac/Mech Single Bin Sht Fdr $230/$470

CITIZEN: 18 months manufacturer warranty

MSP-l0/15(l60/40cps) . $299/$449
MSP-20/2S(200/50cpS) $439/$589

LEGEND 880/1380/1385 $209/$279/$339
ANAOex 9620B/9625B-PLUS $1 199/$1299

9725B COLOR $1399
WP6000/DP6500 $229g/$2569
Anaoex Tractor/Sht Fdr $i50/$950

SILVER REED Daisywheel - Parallel Models

400/500/550/770 $l99/$279/$399/S699
AB/ABC Switch Boxes CALL
KENSINGTON Universal Printer Stand $20

FLOPPYIHARD DISKS
CDC/MITSUBISHI/PANASONIC/TANDON/TEAC
HallMlOSOD REDUCED -*90-

Free Mounting Kit with 2 Drives
,

CDC/TANDONFullHtOSOO y i99
HARD DISKS for IBM PC/XT

LAST
MONITORS

WITH YOUR BEST QUOTES

to MB ini w/Controller

to MB Ext w/Controlier

20 MB Int w/Controller

20 MB Ext w/Controller

33 MB im w/Contr(Xier

33 MB Ext w/Conlroller

44 MB im w/Controller

44 MB Ext w/Controtler

70 MB Int or EiO w/ConiroHer

140 MB Int or Ext w/Corrtroller

REOUCEO’
REDUCED'
REDUCED'
REDUCED
REDUCED'

REDUCED -tW9
REDUCED ~$te49

REDUCED *81249.

CALL
CALL

'8449
-8649

-8799-

-8049

HARO DISKS/BACKUP FOR IBM PC AT CALL
CORE ATplus 20.30.40.56.72 & 144 MB CALL

BACKUP for IBM PC/XT
lOMBlnl/Ext REDUCED -$499 5i>j9

20M6lnt/Ext REDUCED '8599^49-
40/60 MB int/Exl CALL

TALL GRASS NEW PC/T FORMAT
25/35 MB w/60 MB Backup $2599/83399
50/80 MB w/60 MB Backup $4299/85499

60 MB Tape Backup only CALL
Controller $140 Cartridge (60 MB) $40

EVEREX 10/20 MB Int w/Cont $579/8699
EXCEL 450045MB B/U-1nt/Ext $949/8999
APEX MEG-tOOOtOOMB Tape B/U-EXT $1399
EXTERNAL EXPANSION SYSTEMS CALL

INTERDYNE TAPE BACKUP
tOMBlnt/Ext REDUCED '8469'$649
20 MB Int/Exl REOUCEO $969/$/49.

HARO OISKS/BACKUP FOR COMPAQ CALL
IOMEGA Berrtoulli Box 10 + 10 CALL
AMPEXPCMegaslore CALL
EMULEX JAVELIN HD & BACKUP CALL
PWR SUPPLY l30/150Watts -Jr -869/8130-

P6S MAX-12E/HX-12/HX-12E Sl69/$419/$499

HX-9/HX-9E/SR-12 $4ig/$499/$549

SR* 12 w/Scan Doubler $699
SR-12w/SigrTta400 $999

TAXAN COMPOSIT 115 Greer)/ 1 16 Amber $129

MONO 121 6r/122Amb $139/S149
C0L0R410 $289 C0L0R411 $299
COLOR 420 $359 COLOR 420L $369
COLOR 425 $369 COLOR 440 $489

COLOR 440 w/TAXAN 555 RGB Card $749
COLOR 440 w/PersysiBoBBrd $799
COLOR 440 w/Stgma 400 $939
COLOR 440 w/S«^ 400 & PC Mouse $1039

AM0EK300G/300A/310A(M) $139/$149/$159

COLOR 300/500/600 $239/$349/$4l9

710 $489 w/Tecn)» Graphics Master $899

OUADRAM AMBERCHROME $149
ROLAND MB- 142 14"Mooo6/W $289
TQMAR Color $529 w/Graphcs Master $939

TILT/SWIVEL Monitor Pedestal $30

DISPLAY CARDS

EnyOiM 126 300/1200 BO Int w/PCTNk III

SmarTEAM 21 2A 1 200 BO Ext w/o Stt

HAYES 1200 6 w/SmadCom II

HAYES 1200 Ext w/o Software

Smadcomll $89 NEW 2400 BO Ext

HAYES Transet 1000

POPCOM C- 150 Inf w/PFS Access

POPCOM X t 50 Exi w/PFS Access

S199

$209
$319

$339
$589
CALL

$289

$299

MULTI-FUNCTION CARDS

A$TSIXPAKO-K $239 384K $269
Rampage' CALL Advantage 0-K $379

ORCHID Blossom 0-K $169 364K $199
Conquest lor IBM PC/XT (up to 2MB) CALL
CrarTvRAMtarlBMXTshorlslal(i4)to2MB) CALL
Eccellf0rlBMAT(upl0 4MB) CALL

TECMAR Captain 0-K $179 384K $209
MAESTR(j AT w/Treasure Chest Best Price

INTEL Above Board (up to 4MB) CALL
PARADISE 5-Pack 0-K $159 384K $189
BT6Plusw/64k $179 384k $205
IDSMF-1000-K $179 384k $209
P/S/G Pods. Clock/Cai & Disk Emulation

QUAOBOAROO-K $189 384K $219
S<lv«rQuaOboara.O-Kto640k CALL
Gold OuadboarO Multifunction & Color CALL
OuaOmeg-AT(upio4 MB) CALL
Ouadpod-AT/Ei^sionKil CALL

INSTALL RAM & test brd lor PC/AT $20/$40

! HBICULES MonoGraphics $279 Color $149

I

EVEREX The Edge Bwt Price Ever

,

Graphics Edge Even Better Price

AST Monograph Plus $339/8369
Preview lor Mono Graphics $279

‘ Graphpack w/64k S549
• PERStST Shod Cokx/Mini Mono $159/CALL

i
Color Combo Multifunction & Cokx from $299

I
Mono Combo Muttitunction & Mono from $299

1
PERSYST BoS Board $339

! PERSYST w/TAXAN 440 $799
OUADRAM OuaOcolor I $179

I

Goto OuadboarO Multifunction & Color CALL
STB Chauffer CALL
PARADISE Modular BrO from $269
ORCHID Turbo Graphics Controller CALL
TECMAR Graphics Master $429

1 6 Master w/TECMAR Color Monitor $939
G Master w/AMOEK 7 10 Color Monitor 8899

I
GENOA Spectrum Best Price

MYLEX Chairman $399
SIGMA COLOR 400 (speofy Monitor) $479
COLOR 400 W/P6SSR-12 $999
COLOR 400 w/TAXAN 440 $939
3 Button PC Mouse w/PC Paint AdOStOO

HIGHEST
CHIPS etcT

QUALITY!
64KRAMSe( $7 10+ Sets $6 50+ $5

IZBKRAMSel $35 10+ Sets $33 50+ $30
2S6KIUMSe( $30 10+ Sets $28 50+ $25
BOB7-3torlBMPC REDUCED' ~m
8067-2 tor COMPAQ REDUCED' CALL
80287-3 for IBM AT

.
'REDUCED' -$230-

ORCHID PCturtxiw/128k ^-$640. G40k 860^
OUADRAM QUADsprint REDUCED' -8499-

MICROWAY'S Fastbraak/P Smasher CALL

AST Reach' 1200 BO shod card w/Crosstaik $359
PROMETHEUS PROMODEM 1200 Exi $279

Options PTKessor $89 w/MoOem $75
Alphanum Ospiay $89 w/Modem $75
PROMODEM 1200 Ext + Both Options $419
PR0MOOEM12O0Blntw/MlTEsonware $249

QUAOMODEM II shodcard w/Crosstaik XVI CALL
2400 Bd Upgrade Kit for OuaOmodem 11 CALL

Ven-Tel Half Card w/Crosstalk XVI $379
1200 Plus Ext w/o software $349

BiZCOMPinlelliModemEXT $319
ST/XL/XT $289/$3t9/$359

WATSON Integrated Voice Data Modem CALL
flIXON Complete Line CALL
U.S. ROBOTICS Complete Line

. CALL

SPECIAL ITEMS
OCA; IRMA. iRMAlette. iRMAlme. IRMAprint

Emulates 3278, 3279
CXI: PCOX Emulates 3274 3278. 3279
FORTE: PJ Card Emulates 3278 3279. 3287

3270PC, 270flJE, 3780RJE (Specify)

AST 3780. 5251/11, 5251/12. BSC, SNA. PCOX
ORCHID PCnet Plus Complete Line CALL
OBERON OMNI READER Optical Character Reader
w/iBM Interface Software CALL

POLAROID Palette $1249
General Parametric 5 VideoShow CALL
CHORUS PHOTOBASE/PC-EYE CALL

MISC. ADD ONS
CABLE Parallel. 6n $20 Senal.6ft $25

Keyboard Extension. 6 It $10

FLOPPY Drive Controller $109
FLOPPY Controller w/P.S.G & Clock/Cal $199

HAYES Transet tOOO CALL
MOUSE SYSTEMS PC Mouse w/PC Paint $129

MICROSOR MOUSE w/PC Paintbrush

Bus/Senal $129/$139

KEYTRONICKB5151 $165 ATUpgiadeKit $15
KB5i53Tw/TouchPad CALL

AB/ABC Switch Boxes CALL
COMPUTER ACCESSORIES P 1-2-3 S299
POWER DIRECTOR P2(5) S89 Pt?|6) Sl29

KENSINGTON Master Piece (5 outlets) $89
KENSINGTON Universal Printer Stand $20
PC Keyboard Storage Drawer $99

STANDBY PWR SUPPLY w/surge protection

200 Watts $269 300 Watts .CALL

SOOVAitts (SineWavei $679
TILT/SWiVEL Monitor Pedestal

,
$30

PWR SUPPLY t30/l50WaUS V 889.8«9

COMPMTY POUCY r/ ’' aop $'% MMUN sutna Ovrgt Ae jnp uv j « -'xY* > .
our^es wr^

Rees rrtea cash dsox/l on mead orders hoe 1% Kx COO orders 3*< ti MC V)SX& ‘ tx ‘O.'.ix COG leojrs caffws

ma> M fTvmjnase son E *«« and J saesn krei iHjseDsn(xrvissuO|BCiio20*'tcrurgeiMn$!Gi Rooucts snpped

«

laesarv cam cixne iTwxjiacUN v0T3r«v Foroheis reuxng 16M sysers cal tech suxxxi tor n&m auD xkxwoiwfy
reovs N]n-adech«tff%taixT«da6 oeiec>wsub|eai))()‘'iSBva 9yrgeiMr SSO NO’esoxscieiorruronarecrscAMare

conKaCWydanypralud NoomnaaSPO'sortoiwcraBrs Nosnwdcm oarncrisiraKnsa Aah-rsdis or ccxTQarv
' ^

fWiiiNTSQr P'cheexs taw 3 wM»s 10 dear FORAOWCER X WCKUP. RiASE CAg FfiST WR WORKQRCER »

406 0 CONSTITUTION AVE .CAMARILLO. CA 93010

805-987-7015
WHEN ORDERING PLEASE REFER TO AD #M803 i
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Our payroll was on the hard disk

with other company data. It

was a long day, and ail it took was
one mistake. (k)ne. I was in trouble.

Then my assistant told me about

The Norton Utilities with the special

UnErase” feature. She said The
Norton Utilities are powerful organ-

izational and file recovery tools that

can search for and restore lost data.

Bright girl.Thanks to UnErase,

we rescued the payroll.

WE'RE ORGANIZED, TOO
Now I wouldn’t be without

The Norton Utilities. Because

The Norton Utilities are prac-

tical disk management tools,

too.They search disks to locate

files, track down data and put

disks in order. Just by entering

a few simple commands.
It^ a lot more organized

around here with The Norton

Utilities. And with UnErase,

we’ve got payroll protection.
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BRAND NEW NORTON
Introducing Version 3! Lots of new

features, plus complete hard disk sup-

port. PC Week says Version 3 "is a

pleasure to use’.’ Designed

fi)r the IBM PC and DOS
compatibles.

Available at Computer-

land and other dealers.

Order direct for $99.95

from Peter Norton,

2210 Wilshire

Boulevard, Santa

Monica, CA 90403.
213-399-3948.

Visa and Master-

card welcome.

-NORTON
UTILITIES
DATA RECOVERY

DISK MANAGEMENT

Life insurance for your data.

Cot an old version? Upgrade to

Version 3 for S2S. Cot a pirated

copy? Co legitimate. Get the new
version and your own manual
for the upgrade price. Just send

a check and your old disk.

ItM* a* mamai mdonoli of ImmmoMl
Siiawja ttortini Cnumliiiii

COMING UP

A Member of the Ziff-Davis Family
of IBM PC Magazines

Virtual Device Interface
VDl, the ANSI proposal for a standard

graphics interface, can provide a consis-

tent facade to any graphics device and

can thereby save programming time and

actually improve the quality of the output

on many devices. PC Tech Journal takes

an in-depth look at VDl, examining two
VDl drivers, IBM's Graphics Develop-

ment Toolkit and GGS-Drivers from
Graphic Software Systems.

Evaluating Internal Modems
PC Tech Journal evaluates 13 internal

n.odems for the PC based on compatibil-

ity, performance, hardware and software

features, product and documentation
quality, and ease of installation, setup,

and operation.

R:BASE5000
Microrim describes its B.BASE 5000 as a

poweful, fast, and easily installed

database manager. PC Tech Journal
evaluates the product as part of an ongo-

ing series of reviews of database manag-
ers as development tools.

FORTRAN Compilers
PC Tech Journal examines four FOR-
TRAN compilers for the IBM PC and
compares them according to their com-
pliance with the ANSI standard as well as

other important considerations. The
compilers include Digital Research’s

FORTRAN-77

.

IBM’s Professional
FORTRAN, Lahey Computer Systems’s

F77L, and Microsoft FORTRAN.

Applications for TKlSolver
An engineer looks at TKtSolver as a

modeling tool.
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BOOK REVIEW • DEAN HANNOTTE

Telecommunications

:

TheNetEffict
Telecommunications will affect the way we relate to each other In the

Information Age. Kruglinski takes a factual approach to the subject, while

Gengle presents a more personal view.

R eaders of The Netweaver'

s

Sourcebook are likely to feel a

rush of ecstasy after a cursory

glance at the table ofcontents and appen-

dixes. Unfortunately, appearance and re-

ality are two different things.

The author. Dean Gengle, is co-

developer of The CommuniTree Group,

a telecommunications and software com-
pany in San Francisco. He begins with

the premise that “our society has one

foot in the Information Age and the other

in the 15th century.”

Gengle sees networking and the higher

function of "netweaving" as nothing

less than how we relate to each other and

to the world. Though the book is subti-

tled “A Guide to Micro Networking and

Communications,” its first two-thirds

dwell on the newspeak of the Informa-

tion Age as applied to individual and

group psychology.

Gengle has a gift for crafting appeal-

ing rhetoric. For example, in making the

point that reality is conditioned by lan-

TheNetweaver’s Sourcebook:

A Guide to Micro Networking and
Communications
Dean Gengle

Addison-Wesley Publishing Co. , Inc.

Jacob Way
Reading, MA 01867

(617)944-3700

Copyright: 1984

Cover Price: $ 14.95

ISBN: 0-201-05208-3
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guage and that human culture has trav-

eled far beyond anything strictly natural

,

he says, “Nonetheless, we twine a web
of sustaining mathematics around it

all and pretend that we are being
'realistic.'

”

Frankly, I've always had a weakness

for Mensas like Gengle. His book seems

dictated by some superintelligent E.T.

and often leaves you with the impression

that it's you who are not following the

thread rather than that the presentation it-

self is threadbare. For example, he has

you make an “Information Resource As-

sessment profile checklist,” a list of the

magazines you read, the TV programs

you watch, the radio stations you listen

to, the market trends you track, the type

of junk mail you save or notice, and so

on. The exercise is intriguing as far as it

goes, but he doesn't say what to do with

this list once you make it.

Gengle apparently aspires to being an

interpreter of our age. Though well in-

tentioned, he hasn’t really developed the

intellectual tools for the task and hasn't

done anywhere near enough homework.

Here’s what he asks us to do: “The fol-

lowing metaprogramming checklist

should be referred to during any planning

process: I) Make sure your goal(s) are

framed in Information Age concepts. If

you have not done so already, using the

concepts in this sourcebook, reframe

your life and business in Information

Age terms. ...”

New Age Manifesto

This book, like many other New Age
manifestos, celebrates slaphappy predic-

tions of the future at the expense of con-

scientious observation and sober judg-

ment, The fact that I agreed with many of

his conclusions only made me wonder
whether 1 was becoming a techno-flake

too.

You get the feeling that Gengle is

someone who loves to play with word-

pictures and who probably considers the

problems of real people a little too de-

pressing to get involved with. All his

grandiose predictions seem written with

tongue in cheek, as if we're supposed to

vicariously enjoy the kick he gets from

putting something over on us.

Only in the last 70 pages do you get to

anything that has any practical applica-

tion in the field of microcomputers.
Gengle certainly knows what he's talk-

ing about here, though. 1 wish he’d given
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us more of the good stuff and left out the I ommends. Many of his comments verge

proselytizing.

Each chapter has an appendix giving

candid reviews of interesting books that

Gengle has read, not all of which he rec-

Full Featured. Proven ...

on the obscure, such as “This is a book

about equilibrium and the taming of tech-

nology. Dance with it.” Still, these ap-

pendixes constitute a literate and often

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE

*15 PKR
SYSTKM

General Ledger
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Payable
Payroll Indudinn State & Local Taxes

Inventory With Purchase Order & Order Entry

OR ALL SYSTEMS ABOVE for«50
Runs on IBM (PC jr/PC/XT/AT). AT&T. EPSON. TANDY (1000/1200/2000), TI.

WANG. COMPAQ. CORONA. SANYO. COLUMBIA*

Requires r28K RAM. 2 Floppies or Fixed Disk, 80 Column Printer, MS-DOS, PC-
DOS 2.0 or later.

To do special FORECASTS. REPORTS. ANALYSES,
etc., — You may use . .

.

Lotus 1-2-3 Framework Symphony
Dbasell/III Wordstar Condor A WS-likr wori proc^>r with

Multiplan WordPerfect My Word- We™.!.-" ASCM
or any other Database, Word Processor or Spread

Sheet package that you are now using with our data

Hies.

The * (plus) key on the IBM keyboard functions as

an ENTER key for data entry.

Exceptionally easy setup. From package to com-
puting in less than / //Of/R. ArcnunlantR Package, in-

rluding: Client Write-Up with

All systems use generally accepted accounting prin- Gw'neral ledger. After-the-fact

ciples. Pa.vrolt, Billing, and 1040 Tax
Package. Kverything you need

Detailed manual is on diskette, you print it in your
printer.

Disks are A^OT Copy Protected!! . > »

COMPLETE FOR $25

PRACTICING
ACCOUNTANTS

AccounlantB Package, in-

cluding: Client Write-Up with

Gw'neral ledger. After-the-fact

Payroll. Billing, and 1040 Tax
Package. Kverything you need
for your Practice.

MICROCOMPUTER TO ORDER CALL:
BUSINESS SERVICES 1-800-334-0854
12703 Stuebner Airline Exten.ion»2«

Suite 202 For More Information

Houston, TX 7701 4 Call (713) SKi-esw

ATTENTION DEALERS!!!
Call or Write Now for the
VERY BEST MARGINS
(over 50'Ri) in the Industry.

Service Contract Available

Shipping Charges

Texas Residents add 6-l/H'K> tax

COD Charges $.S.(X)

Payment by Check. MCor VISA
MONk YHACK G tlAHANTKKI

*Computer& software names are trademark or registered by their respective manufacturt
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absorbing catalog of pop thinkers, like

Alvin Toffler, with a few serious ones

like Pierre Teilhard de Chardin thrown in

to flavor the sauce. Most of the authors

are glossed over and their views oversim-

plified, but what Gengle lacks in depth,

he makes up in breadth.

Gengle concludes his book with the

following crescendo: “All appliances

will become, willy-nilly, information

appliances. The planet’s ecology, tech-

nology, and information will merge.

That which was last is now first. A per-

petually new beginning in the Eternal

Present. Omega.”

Data Communications
Many amazing but true statements ap-

pear between the covers of David
Kruglinski’s superlative The
OsbornelMcGraw-Hill Guide toIBMPC
Communications. Most entertaining of

all is its chapter on the early history of

data communications—a somewhat
unique addition to a book aimed at an au-

dience of personal computer users. The

author’s encyclopedic knowledge and

detailed coverage of this subject make
the book one of the best of its type.

(Kruglinski, who also wrote Data Base

Management Systems, has a master’s de-

gree in electrical engineering.)

In the Guide to IBM PC Communica-

tions Kruglinski uses a diversified ap-

proach to present all the necessary facts,

including discussions about current

trends, studies, and books. To illustrate

the impact of electronic communica-
tions, for example, he quotes a study that

found that one out of three small chil-

dren, when given a hypothetical choice,

preferred giving up their fathers to their

television sets. Discussing the pervasive

impact of communications, he notes that

although anyone can list any number of

wildly successful media ventures, only

the picture phone and quadraphonic

sound come to mind as notable failures.

Kruglinski also discusses recent works

that have influenced his thinking, such as

Toffler’s The Third Wave and John Nais-

bitt’s Megatreruls. He finds Naisbitt’s

discussion of interpersonal networking

valuable, for example, because it relates

to such phenomena as the replacing of

traditionally rigid management hierar-
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chies with workers’ quality circles and

other “horizontal structures.” This sec-

tion reminds me of what one editor once

described as matrix management. Al-

though such restructuring may sound like

a nirvana for buck passers, its goal is

simply to have everyone coordinate well

with everyone else. Of course the key to

this coordination, especially with geo-

graphically distributed organizations, is

telecommunications

.

And Kruglinski appears to have done

some journalistic legwork as well. How
else could he have known that Microsoft

employees do not send written memos or

make phone calls; instead, they send

messages to each other electronically

from terminal to terminal.

Scandalous Claims?

For me, the most interesting chapter is

the thumbnail history of communica-

tions, which begins by mentioning some

of the precursors to the telegraph that ap-

peared in Europe, like the windmill-like

contraptions secured to rooftops that

were used in the late 1700s to signal the

results of military battles from one town

to the next. He then risks scandalizing his

readers by claiming that "Morse’s teal

problem was that he didn’t know the ba-

sic laws of electricity’’ and that the code

bearing his name was actually devised by

Alfred Vail.

The rest of the book is equally infor-

mative. Instead of talking down to his

readers, Kruglinski reassures you that

you will not be forced to endure yet an-

other dry explanation of bits and bytes

.

Despite its reluctance to compare bits

versus bytes, in every other way, the

Guide to IBM PC Communications luxu-

The OsbornelMcGraw-Hill Guide to

IBMPC Communications

David Kruglinski

Osbome/McGraw-Hill
2600 Tenth Street

Berkeley, CA94710
(415)548-2805

Copyright: 1984

Cover Price: $ 15 .95

ISBN: 0-88 134- 126-6
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riates in a rich tapestry of pertinent de-

tail. Almost all readers will certainly

skim some chapters without mishap. But

all readers will want to keep the book on

their shelves for the day when they need

that little tidbyte of information that they

can’t find anywhere else.

Dean Hannotte is afrequent contributor

to PC Magazine.

LATTICE®WORKS
LATTICE TOPVIEW

TOOLBASKET RELEASED

If you develop programs onented to take ad*

vantage of IBM's TopView multi-tasking win-

dow envuonment. you need the Lattice Top-

View Toolbasket

The Lattice TopView Toolbasket is a library

of more than 70 C functions to control win-

dow, cursor, and pointer functions, along with

printer controls, cut and paste functions,

debugging, and general utilities. It also m-

eludes an assembler interface and master file

and data dehnition headers.

This new Lattice product speeds your pro-

gram development with its documented tips

on handlmg I/O and dispatch routines, plus its

sample programs with source code and batch

fUes your programs can be patterned after.

The Lattice TopView Toolbasket runs on the

IBM PC. XT, AT, and compatible systems with

256K (51 2K and TopView Toolkit from IBM

recommended). The Lattice TopView
Toolbasket is available for $250. Binary and

Source Code available for $5(X). The Lattice

TopView Toolbasket was developed for Lat-

tice by Strawberry Software

Speed your TopView program’s release.

Order the Lattice TopView Toolbasket today!

UNICALC COMPONENT
SPREADSHEET SOURCE KIT

CHOSEN BY ORACLE
Lattice, Inc. and Oracle Coip. have jointly

developed SQL-Calc, a unique product based

on Lattice's UNICALC spreadsheet program

and the ORACLE Database software.

SQL-Calc gives users the ability to extract

and manipulate database information using

spreadsheet features made popular by pro-

grams such as VisiCalc, SuperCalc, and Lotus

1-2-3. SQL-Calc is the first full-featured spread-

sheet to be coupled so closely with a power-

ful relational database to give users the abili-

ty to treat SQL database access statements

like normal spreadsheet formulas.

The UNICALC Source Kit, used to develop

SQL-Calc, is a component electronic spread-

sheet kit for UNIX, MS-DOS, PC-DOS, and

other systems that support the C language,

and is available to other program developers.

It allows program developers to incorporate

electronic spreadsheet features into new or ex-

isting software programs. UNICALC also gives

users many display options and will generate

printed reports in a variety of formats which

may be saved for further manipulation by a

word processing system.

The UNICALC Source Kit is available with

a vihde range of royalty and licensing ar-

rangements at very competitive pricing. Call

Lattice, Inc. at (312) 858-7950 to discuss your

applications.

LATTICE C COMPILERS CHOSEN
BY MORE THAN 26,000

SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS!
The topeeOing C compiler. Lattice C, is now

published directly by Lattice, Inc.

When you purchase our edition, you get

support directly from the people who wrote

the C compiler. You also get free "bug fix” up-

dates during the warranty period. When you

register your purchase with us, you are

notified of aU updates, enhancements, and

new C programming tools as they become

available. And, as with all Lattice products,

you are covered by a money-back guarantee.

When you are ready to purchase a C com-

piler, consider the source. Then call us; Latt-

ice, Inc.

ASK ABOUT OUR ‘"TRADE

UP TO LATTICE C POLICY”

I 1
1

Lattice,’ Inc.

r “I P.O. Box 3072

Glen Ellyn, IL 60138

.izil (312) 858-7950
' TWX 910-291-2190

Inloniiilioiiiil S<ilc;> Uiiicc%

Belgium: S<iUshup i:i2i

Bngiiind: Kouiuliiill I’lmm- iOh72l 74«>7'>

Jiipun: l.ifclnml I’hom-: t*'!’ -l^ll
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^ Contact usfor other tow prices on hardware and sqftuare.

Ntil D«y Airfitro

FREE SHIPPING
NO SURCHARGE FOR EB OR

Call for latest prices.

10, 20, 33 and 44 ME6 limRNAL AND
EXTERNAL HARD DISK SYSTEMS

QuaiHty L
lily 10

Internal

External

10 MEG 20 MEG 33 MEG

$44f^ $5M
$395^509

$59?^ $699
$545 ^659$1029

44 MEG

$1129

$1229
Eiternals aouated with bKkpeodetii power tnpply aod Cia. Fully DOS 2.X or compatible Both lBte^

oals 2Dd ExtenuU boot from Hud Disk. and 44 Meg latcnul Disks lodude exteadcr power su^ly. The

system comes complete and ready to Install with the Hard Disk, Controller, Cables, Maniial, Software, and

Mounting Hardware. One Year Ihrranty.

10, 20, and 33 Meg Hard Duks are available

with combined Floppy/Hard Dbk Ceniroller

Card ter ndditienal $75. •ail

aamui' CALL
It simply works better.

IBM AT
comma 256K, 1/MOK drive,

10 Meg lirtemal

Functional equivalent to a Compaq Plus.

$2549
Now using 3V4” shock-mounted Winchester drives. The

same as used in the Compaq Pius™. Also available with

2 half-height drives and 10 MEG HD-$2749
Or upgrade your Compaq to a Compaq Plus” equivalent

with our 3V^” shock-mounted Winchester disk kit. In-

cludes Hard Disk, Controller, Cables, Manual, software,

^and Mounting Hardware. One year warranty.

$549 IBM b • fpodomwk of IBM Cwp.



WE'RE HARD DRIVING
THE COMPETITION TO

THE WALL.
Call M for coflqKtitive prices on larger qiuoiltlcs of RAM chips.

r # # p

BA Quantities of 100 or more sets

04l\ ICAIwl ^ j|50
SetofPchips, 200 (M- 1)0 NaooMComls

per set

$8

256KRAM
MefPchips

Quantities of 50 or more sets

$30 S29 per set.

ASTSixPokPliM”
Six P—cnon Cord

W/64K $249
w/384K$289

One Year Varnnty

* I'pgradable to 384K
* ClockfCslciHbr

* Software included

W/384K
$197
Two Year Warranty

• Parallel Port

• Serial Port

• Optional Game Port. t2$

comPAo:
ft amply works better

EJ
M0II,0m3MKMw,

Om 10 nui hiOTidIM Dilv.

iiip.iMin.orii. r

$3495
Indudes Monitor

WHh 30 M09 Intomal Hard Drivo—$3621

WHh 33 M09 liriofnal Hard Mw-$39S5
WM 44M09 Intomal Hard Drivo—$41SS

Irwin Tape

Backup System

• Uiet Floppy Cootroiler Card 'Half Height

• 10.)) Formatted Ca^dty * low Power

• Used in Compaq Dcikpro.

TEAC
11a KalMktphi. DS/DO

PARADISE
You can measure it.

Paradise Modular Graphics Card''
|259

INTEL 8087
MoHi Coprocessor

•OST.a-CAU M3ST-CAU

SOLVE YOUa POWER PROBLEM.

xr POWER 135W

$89

IBMNAr
PRODUCTS

OtTMlIy iTstacn fomtt MfflT lo K."

tsow 8119

128KRAM»$49
20 MEG imeraal Hard Disk $559
32 MEG Internal Hard Disk$729
Nn. ri^iinti wto—K ai~. MO Ciai lilt POOMw M.

These are Ugb-pcrfotmaoce disk drlrca,

well Mltcd fee the AT^-
1

1

IfiOtirt oT ISM Cors

Co^aq, TZAC, IBM. Irwia,

and Intel arc trademarks of

tbek req)ectlvc companies.

All brand names are registered

trademarks. We arc an

a independent sales

ergaiuaatioii.

m PC'S LIMITED
OUTSIDE TEXAS, ORDERS ONLY, CALL 1 -SOO-IBM-SISO

7801 N. Lamar, #E-200, Aintin, Texas 78752
AM cnHs tor todinicnl snpport and iiuido Tnxns,

coS (512) 452-0323
Tri.«NM9l0M001S«KITD M
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DISK WORLD! is proud to introduce

the lowest-priced, LIFETIME-WARRANTY
fiiQKPttPQ

And they’re BRAND NAME PRODUCT to boot!

5.25'' SSDD^.79 ea. 5.25 " DSDD^.89 ea.

5.25 " 9S99-H9^«2.35 ea.

3.58 " S899-4«2.25 ea. 3.58" 8388^^2.65 ea.
B«Md on tnuWplM of 100 ooch.

Boxed in 10’e with hoovy'duty cerdboord stoovoe, u»or ID labole,

roinforcod hube (whore epproprlete) ertd wrtte*protect tabe.

Introducing Wabash Pinnacle Series Diskettes.

Two years ago, «f you'd told me Td be writing this ad. I would

have laughed

At that time. Wabash diskettes were synonymous with

5— t*

Just saying that quality control was poor would be

charitable.

So much was wrong that DISK WORLD wouldn’t sell them.

That was yesterday.

Kearney-National Inc., a $202-million division of a much
larger company, came into Wabash.

Out went the old management, the old methods, the old

production techniques, and in went a lot of new people, ideas,

production lines and some really imaginative thinking.

The end resuft

Today. I'm proud to offer you the Wabash Pinnacle Series of

diskettes at the prices shown.

This isn't evolution in diskette manufacturing: it's revolution.

Here’s what you get.

Wabash Pinnacle diskettes are

. . .certified 100% Error Free

. . are coverd by a LIFETIME WARRANTY

...meet or exceed all industry specifications (by quite

some distance)

. and are simply the best value in diskettes available

today

The torture test

Considering Wabash's earlier dubious reputation. I wasn't

exactly a true believer when their Director of Marketing came
into my office with samples.

So I look a box at random, selected a disk, bent the thing

every which way and slipped it into my IBM-PC.

tt formatted It booted. It stored ana retrieved data.

That wasn’t anough.

I gave samples of the diskettes to Curt Rostenbach and. in

turn, to Tom Streit, both hackers of long experience and mem-
bers of the Waukegan (Illinois) Apple Users Group.

Tom really went at it.

He took a quartz-halogen lamp, aimed it at the diskette until

it started to smoke (and melt), and then formatted, booted

the diskette and stonMl and retrieved data!

The same terribly (and intentionally) mutilated diskette ran

on an ITT, Corona and IBM.

Curt was nicer.

He simply bent the diskette every which way. . . and it still

formatted, booted and ran on his Apple

Ths best buy I've ever seen.

DISK WORLD!. Ihc. sells more flexible magnetic media by

mail-order than anyone else in the world.

I. as President of the corporation, won't tolerate a product

with a failure rate of more than 1 /1000th of 1 percent.

I also don't like companies who try to milk a 'quality* or

'premium' image for a higher price like Dysan and Verbatim

did until they Tailed

As President of DISK WORLD!, Inc . my motto is simple; 'the

best diskette for the least amount of money.'

Wabash is it

Right now. there is no better value than the Wabash Pinnacle

Senes of diskettes

Granted, you have to buy a hundred at a time, but so what?
Split the order with friends, relatives, co-workers or even your

worst enemies

The key thing is to get the most diskette for the money
And this IS It.

(Incidentally, as a corporation, we pul our money where our

mouth is. Our first order for Wabash Pinnacle Diskettes was
I.S-milllon units.)

That's an awful lot of faith and confidence.

But. then again. I have the diskette that Tom Streit literally

melted. ..and kept on running.

Th« tru^ about $1.00 or taas diakettes.

More and more ads are popping up offering diskettes for

Sl.OOorless.

By the same token, more and more people who were selling

used cars a few months ago are now selling disk^es by mail.

We did a little survey ofcurrent ads for diskettes advertised

for a dollar or less and did some analysis of the market and
here's what we found as it applies to 5.25' DSOO diskettes

'supposedly' selling for a dollar or less.

ACTUAL
ADVERTISED PRICE ACTUAL

VENDOR: LOW PRICE: PER 100: MF6R.;
Unitech 69 ea .92 ea. Unspecified-

Datatech 99 ea 99 ea. Unspecified.

Computer Club .95 ea. 98 ea. Unspecified.

.99 ea. 1.02 ea. Unspecified.

Communications

& Electronics .49 ea. 80 ea. Unspecified

Precision Data 89 ea. .93 ea. Unspecified.

Diskette Connec .93 ea. 93 ea. Unspecified.

Comp Soft Serv. .77 ea .77 ea.

+ shpg.

Unspecified.

Computer/Computer
DISK WORLD

.99 ea.

89 ea.

.99 ea

.92 ea.

Unspecified.

Wabash
Datatech

Tha real truth about $1.00 or lea* diakettes.

It costs all diskette manufacturers about the same to pro-

duce a diskette. Some may charge more because they want to

project a 'premium quality' image, ala the late, lamented
Dysan who bought their basic media from 3M.
Some charge less because they sell a sub-standard prod-

uct. . and we're not foolish enough to name names here

But here's the truth about the Sf00 or less diskette markel
It fails into four categories:

1. The DISK WORLD s of the universe who simply are so big

that they can buy first quality product In massive quantities and
choose to pass on the savings to you (Precision Data and

Diskette Connection on BRAND NAME products also fall into

this category.)

2. The people who buy 'cosmos'. . stuff from major manu-
facturers that usually hits quality control standards, but is

cosmetically blemished and thus can't be packaged and sold

under the manufacturer's own name.

i 'Duplicator Quality'. Uncertified media, usually below
manufacturer's own standards and frequently below ANSI and

IBM standards. Sold on an 'as-is' basis with the understand-

ing that the manufacturer's name will never be divulged. Usual-

ly about a 20% reject rate. . .as compared to DISK WORLD'S
standard of less than 1 /1000th of 1% reject/return rate. Next to

garbage, this is the source of most diskettes advertised at a

dollar or less.

They may work, and then agam they may not (Frankly, the

odds at the Blackjack table in Las Vegas are more in your favor.)

4. Garbage. Stuff that shouldn't be sold at all. But some
manufacturers are hurting for cash, so they sell it anyway.
(After all, they want to meet their payroll. Look what happens

when you don't: you become a Dysan or Verbatim. Lots of

history, but no money.) More and more garbage is being

dumped into the market as manufacturers become pressed for

cash and are motivated into selling anything and everything

they can manufacture. (Read the article in FORBES about

Verbatim and its 'Bonus brand.)

Finally, the Taiwanese counterfeiters are moving into the act

Perfect duplicates of the packing of major manufacbmrs
with one exception: the quality isn't there.

The Critical Factor.

Only DISK WORLD!. Inc. offers fully brand-identified.

LIFETIME-WARRANTY product for less than a dollar

Every one else offering 5.25' product for less Utan a buck

doesn’t tell you who makes it.

Wedo-
And that ought to tell you a lot right there

Ordering & Shipping
Instructions

SHIPPING; Wabash Pinnacle Diskettes are sold in mul-

tiples of 100 only. Shipping charges are $3.00 per 100,

regardless of type or size.

MYMENT: VISA. MASTERCARD and PREPAID orders

accepted. Corporations rated 3A2 or better and govern-
ment and quasi-govemment open accounts are accepted
on a NET 15 basis.

C.O.O. orders are subject to a $5.00 special handling

charge. (Sorry for the increase, but too many people have

been refusing C.O.O. orders or using bad checks. It’s a

classic example of a few 'bad eggs' making life more
expensive for everyone else

)

APO, FPO. AK. HI A PR ORDERS: Include shipping as

shown and an additional 5% of the total amount of the

order to cover RAL and insurance.

No other non-continental U S. orders are accepted.

TAXES: Illinois residents only, add 7%.

All orders subject to acceptance.
Not responsible for typographical errors.

ORDERS ONLY:
1-B00-621-6$27

(In Illinois: 1-312-256-7140)

INQUIRIES & INFORMATION
1-312-25B-7140

FOR FASTEST SERVICE,
USE MCI MAIL:

Just address "DISKWORLD’’
(24-hour shipping on arw item in stock

if you order via MCI MAIL.) J

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
629 Green Bay Road
Wilmette, Illinois 60091
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Comingup

1985 Printer Roundup
Last year, PC Magazine rounded up every last printer on the market that would work

with a PC. The grand total was 120 printers. We tested them all for print quality,

noise, speed, and overall excellence of design. Finally, after weeks and weeks of

printer madness, PC Magazine, Volume 3 Number 23, was a look-no-further buyer’s

guide to printers—the likes of which had never been seen, not before and not since.

The issue offered informative reviews as well as accurate print samples and data to

guide you, the potential buyer, through the maze of different products. The project

was a huge success both for us and for you: the issue sold out as soon as it hit the

stands, and we have yet to see the last of the fan mail.

In the 9 months since that first printer project. 70 new or improved printers have hit

the PC market (ifyou’re counting, that’s nearly 2 per week), and resident printer guru

John Dickinson decided it was high time to take a fresh look at the scene.

PC Magazine's next issue is the all-new 1985 printer roundup. Our reviewers test-

ed, examined, and went over each of the 70 printers with a fine-tooth comb, so that

they could give you the most up-to-date, reliable, and precise guide to PC printers that

has ever been published. As in last year’s issue, we list the printers in order of price,

so that you can match the quality and features you need with a price you can afford. If

you combine this issue with last year’s, you’ll have comprehensive information on a

whopping 190 printers available at your fingertips.

Not content with offering reviews of every new printer on the market, PC Maga-

zine pulls out all the stops and takes an in-depth look at the hottest machine in print

technology: the laser printer. Bill Harts examines the Canon LBP-CX engine that sits

at the heart of nearly every laser machine on the market. Kaare Christian talks about

laser graphics: why they’re better than conventional graphics, and why they’re not.

Steve Rosenthal wraps it all up with a peek into the trends of print technology: there’s

a whole new future out there that might not even include lasers.

Also: Japanese business expert Jared Taylor examines Japan’s role in the printer

market: Alfred Poor reviews print-enhancement software: and Phil Wiswell takes a

look at printer sharing.

Ifyou are looking for the best possible way to get text, data, and graphics from your

PC onto paper, then look no further. PC Magazine has the guide for you.

UseyourPCandprinterlike a
typewriter — and more —
instantly, even during

another programi

Type . . .

Print tort on a linc-by-Bne basis — just

like a memory-typewriter. Great for

addressing envebpes.

Fill in pre-printed fonns . . .

Create a file of your own office forms using

Softype’s™ exclusive *Defin^ program.

Then select a form, fill it out on-screen,

and print — no mistakes!

Control your printer . . .

Select any type size or style your printer

will support. Works with any type of

printer.

Risk-Free Mouey-Back Guarantee!

Tiy Softype™ for 30 days. If not com-

pletely satisfled, return the package for

a full refund!

“

fonimfy ProType at *119.95

non copypnitBCted

nourjust ... 69
order
toU-tree; 1-800-446-2263
in Washington: (206)641-8411

VISA MasterCard

Company PC’s actepted

Photon Software, Inc.

14021 N.E. 8th. St.

Bellevue, WA 98007
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• Visual Shell for DOS
• Full-Screen Editor
• Full Directory

Management Capability
• Comprehensive File

Suggested RetaiL^7 Year Warranty.'

Enhancement

w/pufcL
ofanyhard^' IBM* AT
disk

Mercury Hard Disks
' Boots From Hard Disk

• Uses AT Controllers • Cables
Instruction Manual

Complete Hard Disk Systems!

iForThelBM. PC.

Half Height

Mercury Hard Disks
for the IBM PC

$649
20MB

• Mounting Ralls

$745
30MB

7 Year Warranty!

• Boots from harddisk

• Instruction manual

• Cablesand mounting
hardware

* Fullor half height bezel
Western Digital Controller

* Software:
Low Level Format

*-* Head Park Routine

Diagnostics

$465
10MB

$595
20MB

$865
30 MB

gjm "-I'f

° AT compatible

$119 .**(5^''’'

Qty. 5 $99

Hard Disk Kit comma'

For The... Portable

• 3 Vi" Shock Mounted ‘Cables ^ a’k
Winchester Hard Disk ‘Manual C B CJ

‘ Hard Disk Controller ‘ Software

T^pYeaTup '"Z/UlrtBlIjie

- ^ ^ Fully DOS Compatible

^ [" Software

10 MB Tape reels

Includes 2 tape reels $14.96

Hard Disk Kit camPAO'
For The... lommm'

Complete Winchester Hard Disk Kits

Internal and External

Call for current prices...

AT 20/20 MB "ShortStack"

$1095»
Qty. 5 $1045

CompuQcId
“Computers * & Add-On Products"



SixPakPlus

W/384K

$289

Memory Chips

Advantage!

W/128K

$399

PC's&AT's

$$$Call
For Prices

0Hayes
300 $159

1200 $389

1200B $359

2400 $699

1 Year Warranty!

$864K (Set of 9)

1 28K (Set of 9) $59
256K (Set of 9) $35

Intel Math Co-Processors

80287 jam 8087

^ $98

Software

MicroPro
WordStar Pro Pak . . $259

WordStar 2000 -f . . $315

Microsoft
Word $259

Ashton-Tate
Frame Work $379

Bill $379

HEWLETT
PACKARD

HP7475
6 Pen

HP7470
2 Pen

$1419 $829

HimmgfMN

'

Total Power Protection!
• Blackouts • Surges
• Interruptions • Spikes
• Brownouts • EMI/RFI Noise

Minuteman250
250watts output
power capability

Minuteman 500
500 watts output

power capabilty

$339

$549
130 Watt Power Supply

•?^$95
• 1 Year Warranty
• Fully PC Compatible
• Replaces Existing Power Supply

Princeton

Graphic Systems

HX-12
Color Monitor. . . It>4/ J

Monochrome Color
GraphicsCard CraphicsCard
w Parallel Pori wParallel Pori

$309 $165
5 Retail

Locations

Serving Central Texas

5720 Bandera #14
San Antonio. TX 76236

512/664^0

437.B McCarty
San Antonio. TX 76216

512fS25-1163

2804 Bee Caves Rd.

Austin, TX 76746
512/327-4625

204 E. 6th St.

Austin, TX 76701

512/476-7174

12034 Research #1
Austin. TX 78759
512/250-8594

OUR POLICY
Wp accept Mastprcard & Visa (with no Surcharge!), money orders, certified checks, personal checks (allow 10 days for processing). COD. Company/lnstitutional P.O.'s

and wire transfers Wedonotchargeyourcarduntilweship We pay shipping(UPS ground, fully insured)on orders, delivered in continental U.S. A.

Add 5 1''8 sales tan if Texas resident Prices are subiect to change All equipment carries a new factory warranty. Any return item must be accompanied by a return

authorization number

CORPORATE AND INSTITUTIONAL ACCOUNTS
Our national accounts division is dedicated to providing the prompt professional service required to keep your busirtess running smoothly. We accept P.O.'s on a net

terms basis, offer same day shipping, free fully insured UPS ground shipment. We offer a full-time Technical staff to answer any questions that might arise tomake fast

repairs if needed CAII our national accounts staff today We makeyour job easier

CALL TOLL FREE
For Product Information. Price Quotes. Technical Support and Orders Call: Within Texas (51 2)25tK1489

Outside Texas (800)531-5475 qrcle 228 on reader service card 12103 Technology Austin, TX. 78727



Each VersaBusiness module can be purchased and used independently,

or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

The VersaBusiness" Series

Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!

TRS-80™ (Model I, II, III, or 16) • APPLE™ • IBM™ • OSBORNE™ • CP/M’“ • XEROX™

eENECAL LEPCEC.

VERSA
LEOGER

VERSARECEIVABLES" $99.95
Versa Receivables’" s a compleie menu-driven accounts receivable, invoKmg, and
montMy sialemenl'gencraltng system. It keeps track of all information related to who
owes you or your company money, and can provide automatic biliins for past due ac-

counts. VERSaReceivableS'* prints all necessary statements, invoices, and summary
reports and can be linked with VersaLeoger ir* and VERSA^tVENTORY**.

VERSAPaYABLES- $99.95
VersaPay/^LES™ is designed to keep track of current arxl aged payables, keeping you
in touch with all information regarding how much money your company owes, arxi to

whom. VerSaPayaslES™ maintains a complete record on each vendor, pnnts checks,

check registers, vouchers, transaction reports, aged payables reports, vendor reports,

and more. With VERSaPayables**. you can even let your computer automaticatly select

which vouchers are to be paid.

VERSaPAYROLL™ $99.95
VERSaPayroll™ is a powerful arid sophisticated, but easy to use payroll system that

keeps (rack of all government-required payroll information Complete employe records
are rrvaintained. and all necessary payrt^l calcuialions are performed aulomatKally. with

totals displayed on screen for operator approval. A payroll can be run totally, automati-

caDy, or the operator can interverte to prevent a check from being printed, or (o alter

information on it. If desired, totals may be posted to the VErsaLedger IT* system.

VERSAINVENTORV"” $99.95
VersaNventoRY' is a complete inventory control system that gives you instant access
to data on any item. VERSaInventorv keeps track of all mformation related to what
Items are in stock, out of slock, on backord^, etc., stores sales and pncing data, alerts

you when an item falls below a preset reorder pwni, and allows you to enter and print

invoices directly or to link with the VERSA RECEIVABLES'* system. VERSaInventoRY™ prints

all needed inventory hstine, reports of items below reorder point, inventory value re-

ports. period and year-to-oate sales reports, price lists, inventory checklists, etc.

iCQinPUTHQMlCS!
50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

VersaLedger n™ $149.95
VersaLeoger IP” ts a complete accounting system that grows as your business
grows. VersaLedger IP" can be used as a simple personal checkbook register,

expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large

corporate general ledger system without any additional software.
• VersaLeoger IP" gives you almost unlimited storage capacity

(300 to 10.000 entries per month, depending on the system).
• stores all check and general ledger information forever,

• prints tractor-feed checks.
• handles multiple checkbooks and gerteral ledgers.

• prints 17 customized accounting reports iiKluding check registers,

balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account
listings, etc.

VersaLeoger IT* comes with a professionall^written 160 pa« manual de-

signed for first-time users. The VersaLedger IP" manual svill help you become
quickly familiar with VersaLedger IP", using complete sample data files

supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

CIRCLE 260 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Ew«ry VersaBusiness™ module » guarameed to outperform all other competilivc systems,
and at a IractKin of their cost U you are not $alis5edwilhanyVERSABUSINESS™ module, you
may return It wiihm 30 day$ (or a refund. Manuals for any VERSABUSINESS™ module maybe
purchased for $25 each, credited lovMrd a later purchase of thai module

To Order:
Write or call Toll-free (800) 43 1-28 18
(.N.Y.S. reaidentB rail 9 1-4-423- 1333)

« add $3 lor shippmg »i UPS areas * add $5 to CANADA or MEXICO
* add $4 lor C O D or non UPS areas * add proper postage elsewhere

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME
All prices and speciAcations subtect to change Debvery subiect to availabdity

• TRSaO IS a trademark ol the Radio Shack Division of Tandy Cerp ‘APPLE is a trademark of Apple Corp *IBM • a trademark of IBM Carp ’OSBORNE » a tiadrmark of Osborne Corp
*CP M IS a trademark of Digital Research ‘XEROX is a trademark of Xerox Corp



Meet The Princeton

Graphic Systems femily
The right monitor at the right price. Princeton Graphic Systems offers you a complete family of high

performance personal computer monitors. Monitors that deliver the compatibility, resolution, and reliability

you need for any application and any budget: from word processing to sophisticated business graphics.

HX- 1 2E. High resolution RGB

monitor 640x350 lines noninterlac-

ed - .28 mm dot pitch -Compatible

with IBM Enhanced Graphics

Adapter -Nonglare screen -$785

HX-12. High resolution RGB
monitor -640 x 200 lines

noninterlaced -.31 mm dot pitch

tube-Nohglare screeh -$695

HX-9/9E. Nine inch, high

resolutioh RGB monitor non-

interlaced -.28mm dot pitch tube

-9E compatible with IBM Enhanced

Graphics Adapter -Nonglare screen

-Green/amber switch -Apple/IBM

colors - Etched dark glass screen

•$650/S750 (9E)

MAX- 1 2. Amber monochrome

-720 X 350 lihes -Ehhanced to ih-

tertace with IBM color or

monochrome adapter card

-Nonglare screen -Can display 16

shades ot amber $249

SR-1 2P. PGS's top of the line

RGB monitor 640x480 lines

\ noninterlaced - .26 mm dot

\ pitch - Analog input allows

I for the display of 4,096

J possible colors -Compatible

with IBM Professiohal

Graphics Adapter -Nonglare screen -$999

SR- 1 2. Super-high resolution RGB

monitor -640 x 400 lines noninterlaced

-.31 mm dol pitch tube - Nonglare screen

- Requires interlace card -$799

Princeton Graphic Systems. The oniy reai choice.
For office or home use. Princeton Graphic Systems has a monitor that’s right for you. Inquire

at your local computer store about our complete line of high resolution color and monochrome

monitors; monitors that live up to the Princeton Graphic Systems 'tradition of quality, perfor-

mance. and value Princeton Graphic Systems. 601 Ewihg Sireet. Bldg. A. Princeton. N.J.

08540. (609) 683-1660 Telex: 821402PGSPRIN (800) 221-1490. Ext. 302

Princeton accessory product line.

Undergraduate tilt/swivel monitor base,

CoiorView card. Green/Amber switch, RGB'80 card

and Scan Doubler card. PRINCETON
IC SYSTEMS

COi .
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Introducing Phonegate, The High-Speed Internal Modem
That Delivers More than 2400 Baud

Phonegate 2400 is the first modem to

offer you data transmission speeds from 300

to 2400 baud, providing ultimate operating

flexibility. And It's also the first modem
capable of touch tone decoding which can

be used for remote data entry.

You also get automatic dial and answer,

toggling between voice and data transmission,

on-screen status monitoring. Hayes®

compatibility, and the ability to automatically

suspend operation of the program you're

currently running and put your phone

directory on screen just by picking up the

handset of your telephone.

Included FREE is the powerful

"Respond"'" communications software,

capable of emulating seven different

asynchronous terminals and allowing you to

run your PC unattended from a remote PC.

Also, with this version of Respond, you will

receive Tecmar's Telephone Management

Software which provides directory assistance

and 'a speed dialer.

Best of all, Phonegate 2400 has been

engineered to be fully compatible with

present and future Tecmar communications

products. And every board has a one-year

warranty for your protection.

To learn more about Phonegate 2400

or other Tecmar quality products, call

216 /349- 1009 .

Tecmar, hK 6225 Cochran Road Solon. Oh« 44139
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Respond « a trademarked product of Software Sjmergy. Inc Hajres 0 a registered trademark of Hayes M<rocomputer Products. Inc.


